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EDITOR’S PREFACE TO THIRD
EDITION

The fact that a third reprint of this complete edition of

the Abbe Dubois' Hindu Mannera, Customf, and Ceremonial

has been called for within a period of a few years is sufficient

proof of the high value which is still attached to the Abbi’s

observat ions and of tho wide popularity which his work

•till enjoys. It was stated in ray Prpfaoo to the first

edition :
—

' The impression may be felt in many mindB

that a book written so long ago cm be of little practical

use at present; but tho fact is that the AbbA’s work,

composed as it was in tho midst of tho poople themselves,

is of ft unique character, for it combines, as no other work

on the Hindus combines, a recital of the brood facta of

Hindu religion and Hindu sociology with many masterly

descriptions; at once comprehensive and minute, of tire

we intone of the people among whom he lived for bo many

yean. With any other people then the Hindus such

a work would soon grow out of date ; but with them the

same ancestral traditions and customs are followed nowadays

that were followed hundreds of years ago, at least by the

vast majority of the population.'

Not only in India but also in the United Kingdom and

the Colonies, as well as in several countries of Europe and

In the United States of America, reviews and notices of

the work have appeared, bearing invariable testimony to

the conspicuous merits of tho Abba's work. I may add

that it formed the subject of the annual address of a learned

President of tlio Royal Historical Society, and of the Presi-

dential Address at an annual meeting of the Hindu Social
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Conference by the late Mr. Justioc Ranade, the famous

Mahratta Brahmin leader of Bombay ; and it also furnished

a text for some observations in an important speech delivered

in Bombay by the late Viceroy and Governor-General of

India, Lord Curzon.

What may be regarded as still more satisfactory, perhaps,

is that by the Indiana themselves the work has been received

with universal approval and eulogy. The general accuracy

of the AbWs observations has nowhere been impugned

;

and every Indian oritio of the work has paid a worm tribute

to the AbW’s industry, zeal, and impartiality. Perhaps

I may quota in conclusion here the opinion expressed by

one of the leading Indian newspapers. Th* Hindu, which

in the course of a long review of the book, remarked

:

* It is impossible to run through the immense variety of

topics touohed in this exceedingly interesting book; but

wo entirely agree with Mr. Beauchamp in his opinion that

the book is as valuable to-day as it ever was. It contains

a valuable collection of information on a variety of subject*,

including ceremonies and observances which might pas*

as trifle* in tlie eye of many an ordinary person. The

Abba's description might be compared with the experience

of the modem Hindu, who will find that while the influence

of English education is effecting a quiet and profound

change and driving the intellectual and physical faculties

of the people into fresh grooves, the bulk of the people,

whom that influence ha* not reached, have remained

substantially unaltered sinoe tho time of the French

Missionary.*

H. K. B.

Madras, October, 1005.



PREFATORY NOTE
By thk Riqht Hok. F. Max Miller

It is difficult to believe that the Abbo Dubois, the author

of Maura, Institutions et Cfrimonies its PcupUs it Unde,

died only in 1848. By his position as a scholar and as

a student of Indian subject*, he really belongs to a period

previous to tho revival of Sanskrit studies in India, as

inaugurated by Wilkins, Sir William Jones, and Cole-

brooke. I had no idea, when In 1846 I was attending

in Paris the lociurcs of Engine Buroouf at the College de

France, that the old Abbi was still living and in full activity

as Directeur des Missions Alrangirts, and I doubt whether

even Burnouf himself was aware of his existence in Paris.

The Abbi bolougs really to the eighteenth century, but as

there is much to be learnt even from such mon as Roberto

da’ Nobili, who went to India in 1606, from H. Roth,

who was much consulted by Kirchcr in his C/Una Illusirata

(1667), and others, so again the eighteenth century was

by no means devoid of eminent student* of Sanskrit, of

Indian religion, and Indian subjects in general. It is true

that in our days their observations and researches possess

chiefly a historical interest, but they are by no means to

be neglected. They make us see how the acquaintance of

European scholars with India began, and under what

circumstance* the first steps were taken by these pioneers,

oliiefiy missionaries, towards acquiring a knowledge of the

ancient language of India, Sanskrit, and through it, towards

gaining an acquaintance with one of tho most interesting

peoples and one of the richest and meat original literatures

of the world. The report* sent from India by the Tire

Cmurdoux (1767), and published by Borth^lemy in the

Memoirs of the French Academy, the letters of the Pire
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Calmette (1733), and of the P6ro Pons (1740), ore fall of

curious information, anticipating on many pointa the later

discoveries of Sir William Jones and other members of

the Asiatio Society of Bengal, founded in 1784. It should

be remembered also that the first Sanskrit grammar was

published at Rome in 1790 by Puolino da 8. Bortolominoo,

four years before the death of Sir William Jones (1746-1794).

The Abta Duboia, though bom about 1770 and there-

fore considerably the junior of Sir William Jones, belonged

by his plaoe in the history of Sanskrit scholorahip to the

period that came to an end with the beginnings of the

Aaiatdo Society of Bengal, which had been founded by

Sir William Jones in 1784. Nor must it be forgotten

that while the real revival of Sanskrit studies took place

in Bengal, the Abbo Dubois ap.mt the whole of his life

in the Dekhan and in the Madras Presidency. He was

therefore, as may be seen by his translation of the Pancha-

tanfro, under the title of Le Panlchatantra ou It* cinq ru*u,

Fables du Brahme Vicbnou-8arma
;
Aventures de Para-

marca et autres contea, le tout traduit pour la premiere

foia, Paris. 1826, a Tamil far more than a Sanskrit scholar,

and well acquainted with Tamil literature; which hitherto

has been for too much neglected by students of Indian

literature, philosophy, and religion.

Though little is known of the Abbo Dubois' life beyond

the fact that he lived retired from the world, and retired

even from his fellow-labourere, and a stranger, it would

eccm, to the researches which were carried on all around

him by the devoted and enthusiastic scholars of Sanskrit

literature in France, England, and Germany, his principal

book, Description of the Character, Manner9, and Custom

of the People of India, and of their Inelitutions, religion «

and civil, published both in French and in English, has

always continued to be read and to be quoted with inspect,
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as containing the views of an eye-witness, of a man singu-

larly free from prejudice and of a scholar with sufficient

knowledge, if not of Sanskrit, yet of Tamil, both literary

and spoken, to be able to enter into the views of the natives,

to understand their manners and customs, and to make
allowance for many of their superstitious opinions and
practices, as mere corruptions of an originally far more
rational and intelligent form of religion and philosophy.

Few men who ware real scholars have hitherto undertaken
to tell ua what they saw of India and its inhabitants during

a lifelong residence in the country, and in spite of the

great opportunities that India offers to intelligent and
observant travellers, we know far lass of the actual life of

India than of that of Greece and Romo. There are fow

men now left who, like the Abbd Dubois, have actually

been present at the burning of widows, or who can give

us, as he doea, the direct reports of eyo-witnessoe who saw
a king burnt with two of his queehs joining hands on the

burning pile over the corpse of their husband. In the

south theBe 8uttees were far lets frequent than in Bengal,

where in the year 1817 po less than 700 cases of Suttee had
been officially reported, and where this practice had at last

to be put down by the law during the Governor-Generalship

of Lord William Bentinck (1825-1830), thanks chiefly to the

active exertions and the moral influence of Ram Mohun Roy.

As a trustworthy authority on the state of India from
1702 to 1823 the Abb6 DuboU’ work will alwayB retain

itb value, and in ita final and oomplete form now offered

to the public it will be welcome not only to Sanskrit scholars,

but to all who take an intelligent interest in that wonderful

country. As the AbW went to India a* a missionary,

and was a man remarkably free from theological pre-

judices, missionaries in particular will read his volume

with interest and real advantage. F. M. M.
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Is the library of the Madras literary Sooiety and

Auxiliary of the Royal Asiatic Society may be Been, in

a conspicuous position above one of the doorways, a

striking portrait in oil-colours. This portrait at a distnnoe

one takes to bo that of some Hindu, clothed in white,

wearing a white turban, and bolding in ono hand the

bamboo staff that tradition assigns to a Hindu pilgrim.

A closer inspection, however, shows that in reality it is

the portrait of a European, albeit the faoe is so tanned,

and so furrowed with the lines of age and thought, that

the first impression that one receives of it is not cosily

dispelled. It is a faoe that literally speaks to you from

the canvas. The broad forehead, the well-shaped but

somewhat prominent nose, the firm but kindly' mouth,

and above all the marvellously intelligent eyes, all bespeak

a man of no common mould. Whoever1 the artist was

(and I have not been ablo to discover his name or the

oircumstanocs which led to his executing the work), there

oan be no doubt that he has suooeeded in depicting a

countenance that is full of character; while as a back-

ground to his picture ho has painted a low range of hare,

rugged hills that seem to bo in thorough keeping with his

subject, and to suggest, as a kind of Inspiration, the hard,

self-denying, but solid life-work of him whose features ho

has handed down.

This portrait is that of the Abb4 J. A. Dubois, a Christian

Missionary who laboured for some thirty-one years in India,

striving to fulfil the task which his sense of religious duty

imposed upon him. Merely in this respect one oan claim
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for him no special merit, for the annals of Christian Minions

in India are full of the names of those who spent them-

selves and were spent in the service of their Master. His

special claim to recognition will be found elsewhere, namely,

in the wonderful record which he compiled of the manners,

customs, institutions, and ceremonies of the people among

whom ho lived and moved and had his being for so great

a portion of his life. He seems to have recognised from

the very first day of his arrival in India that Christian

Mianon work meant something more than the mere preach-

ing and expounding of the Gospel ; that it included among

its chief essential* to suooees a long and thorough study of

the innermost life and character of the people amidst

whom it was to be carried on. In his day, it must be

remarked, there wore no royal roada to such knowledge.

There were no text-books to prepare the way by their

oritioal analyses of the sacred Hindu writings. Such

knowledge had to be gained at first hand, and by the more

laborious (though, it must be oonfeased, more sure) method

of personal inquiry in situ. ‘ I had no sooner arrived

amongst the natives of India,' the Abb6 himself tells us,

* than I reoognired the absolute necessity of gaining their

confidence. Accordingly I made it my constant rule to

live as they did. I adnptod their style of clothing, and

I studied their customs and methods of bfe in order to be

exactly like them. I even went so far as to avoid any

display of repugnance to the majority of their peculiar

prejudices. By such circumspect conduct I waa able to

ensure a free and hearty welcome from people of all cast*

and conditions, and waa often favoured of their own second

with the most ourious and interesting particulars about

themselves.'

Unfortunately such detail* concerning the AbWs per-

sonal history as wo possess are oxtremely meagre. His

at
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modesty is so extreme that he rarely appears In his own

person throughout hit work, and those particulars that

I have been able to obtain have been colled from various

other sources—chiefly from the Madras Government

Secretariat, from the British Museum, and from the Missions

fitrangArcs. The absolute retirement of the AbM from

European society for a long aerie* of years after his arrival

in India, though it qualified him. as was said when his

work first appeared, ‘ for penetrating into the dark and

unexplored reoeBaes of the Hindu character.’ also veiled

him in an equal degree from the curiosity of hie readers.

Major Mark Wilks, the accomplished historian of Mysore,

who in those day* was British Resident in that provinoo,

in introducing the Abba’s work to tho nutioe of the Govern-

ment of Fort St. George, remarked :
‘ Of tho history and

character of the author, I only know that he escaped from

one of the fusillades of the French Revolution and has

since lived amongst the Hindus aa one of themselves :

and of the respect which his irreproachable oonduot in-

spires, it may bo sufficient to Btate that when travelling, on

his approach to a village, tho house of a Brahmin is uni-

formly cleared for his rccoption, without interference,

and generally without communication to the officers of

Government, as a spontaneous mark of deference and

respect.’ Subsequently, however, Major Wilka became

much more intimate with the Abb4, and tho latter speaks

of him years afterwards in terms of great affection as his

patron and friend. With regard to the ciroumstanoe

mentioned above aa having inducod him to leave France

and oomo to India, the Abb6 remarked afterwards :
* It

is quite true that I fled from the horrors of the Revolution,

and had I remained I should in all probability have fallen

a vlotim, as did so many of my friends who held the same

religions and political opinions os myself
;
but the truth
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is I embarked for India some two years before the fusillades

referred to took place.’

Bo this as it may, I have ascertained that the AbW
was ordained in tho diooese of Viviens in 1792, at the

ago of twenty-aeven, and left France in tho same year.

He entered on hie Mission work under the guidance of the

Missions EtrangAree. On reaching India he was attaclied

to the Pondicherry Mission ;
and for the first few years he

seems to have laboured in what are now tho Southern

Districts of the Madras Presidency, He must have quickly

made for himself a name, for on the fall of Seringapatam

he waa specially invited, on the recommendation, it is

said, of Colonel Wellesley, afterwards Duke of Wellington,

to viBit the capital of Mysore in order to rcoonvert aod

reorganize the Christian community which had been forcibly

perverted to Mahomedaniam by Tippu Sultan. Kn passant,

I may mention that, through the infiuenoe of the AbbA in

Mysore, not a ainglo priest of the Missions Etrangircs was

persecuted by Tippu. For theso apostates, we learn, he

pleaded eloquently before Mgr. Champenois, the Bishop,

and with such good efleot that be onoe more gathered the

lost sheep, of whom there were 1,800 In Seringapatam

alone, into the Christian fold, and established on a per-

manent basis tho Homan Catbolio Church in tho proviooo

of Mysore. Of the practical farsightedness whloh guided

him in his work, we may judge by two incidents that have

been incidentally recorded of him. He met the problem

of the poverty of tho people committed to his care by

founding agricultural colonies on the lines that have

during these past few years been advocated by the Salvation

Army and othere, his principal oolony being at 8*thaDi,

near Hasaan
;
and be used his influence to such good

effect in preventing epidemics of small-pax by promoting

vaccination (then, be it remembered, a comparatively novel
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idea) that he was afterwards granted a special pension by

the East Indian Company.
4 The literary reputation which

M. Dubois baa acquired in this oounfcry/ wrote one of hia

colleagues, M. Mottet, in 1823,
4

is the least of hia merits,

lie has honoured and served the mission in every way,

and perhaps more than any one of us. The Indians had

the greatest attachment, oonfidonoe and respect for him/

M. Launay. in his recently published Histoire des Mission

de. Flnde
,
remarks :

1 Among other benefits which he con-

ferred upon his flock, may be mentioned hia zeal in estab-

lishing agricultural colonies, and also introducing vaccina-

tion to stay the ravages of small-pox ; in whioh, in spite

of the extraordinary tenacity of native prejudice, ho

aaooceded so fully that in 1803-4 a total of 26,432 natives

were vaccinated and registered
;

in memory of which the

natives still remember him by the title of
11

Doddhaswfi-

nuayavani/’ or
11
Great Lord/'

4 1L Launay adds that in

some parts, especially at Earumattampatty, he is spoken

of to this day as
4
the prmoo’s son, the noblest of Euro-

peans/

For the moment let us return to the great descriptive

work which he oompiled during his hours of leisure. That

the AbW was from the firat a close observer of the people

among whom he lived and a keen student of their religious

and social institutions is perfectly apparent. But the idea

of putting the results of his investigations into writing

originated, as he tells us,
4

in consequence of notiocs In the

publio papers calling for authentic documents regarding

these people for the use of the historiographers of the

Honourable Company engaged in writing the history of

India/ The idea once formed, he set to work with charac-

teristic thoroughness, though with too much modesty he

remarks :

4

1 aim not at the rauk of an author, which is

suited neither to my talents nor to the sociudcd state in
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which my profession confines me amongst the natives of

the country.' He remarks further, however :

4

During my
long sojourn in India I never let slip any opportunity of

collecting materials and particulars of all aorta. My in*

formation has been drawn partly from the books which

ore held in highest estimation amongst the people of India

and partly from Buoh scattered records as fell by chance

into my hands and contained facts upon which I could

thoroughly rely. But in regard to the majority of the

materials which I now offer to the public I am chiefly

dependent ou ray own researches, having lived in close

and familiar intercourse with persons of every caste and

condition of life. Probably many Europeans settled in

India would have been more capable than myself of per-

forming the same task ; but I may be permitted to doubt

whether tliere has been any person more favourably

situated for gleaning information or more zealous in liifl

pursuit of knowledge.'

At the same time lie disclaims for his work any general

applicability to the whole of India. His obewrvuticua

extend, broadly speaking, to the India that lies south of

the Vindyan Range
;
and even within those limits ho is

careful to remark that local differences are so many and

so marked that
4

there is no class or seat or community of

Hindus th&t has not, in addition to the general rules

of Hindu, society, some domestic usages peculiar to itaolf.'

So that, as he says, it is impossible to generalize with

complete accuracy on any subject connected with them.

. But though the AbbA with characteristic modesty leaTos

to
4

the many learned Europeans residing in the country

'

the task of compiling from authentic document* * a more

methodical and comprehensive hJBtory of the Hindoo,* his

dwn work poeseasee special merits of its own and ia far

superior to any that canid be compiled from books of
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reference and literary investigations, for, as Major Wilks

said of it,
' it was meditated and oomposed in the midst of

the people whom it describes, and in writing it the author

followed the only path that has ever yet led to a true

delineation of national character, namely, the path of

original reeeaich and personal observation.’

The Frenob MS. of the work which the Abbe compiled

under the circumstances and according to the design

above described has a somewhat remarkable history. In

its original form it was placed in the hands of Major Wilks

in the year 1800, when the Abbi had been some fourteen

years in the country. Major Wilks appears to have kept

it by him and Etudied it for more than a year, and then

to have forwarded it to the Government of Fort St. George

with a letter of warm recommendation, in whioh he re-

marked :
’ So far aa my previous information and sub-

sequent inquiry have enabled me to judge, it contains the

moat correct, comprehensive, and minute account, extant

in any Europ3an language of the customs and manners

of the Hindus ’ This judgement was heartily endorsed

by Sir James Mackintosh, to wham Major Wilks would

appear to have sent it for his opinion, and also by Mr. W.

Erekine, of Bombay, s man of distinguished talents and

an acknowledged authority in everything connected with

the mythology, literature, oustoms, and institutions of the

people of India. Fortified in his own opinion of its high

merits by the concurrence of these two eminent men.

Major Wilks had no difficulty in persuading Lord William

Bentinck, who was then at Madias, to purchase the MS.

on behalf of the East India Company, the sum eventually

agreed upon being 2,000 star pagodas (i. e. in the present

currency some 8,000 rupees). In accordance with the

Abb6’s request this sum was invested in Government

paper and the interest paid to him regularly afterwards
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—a modest sum, no doubt, judged by latter-day standards

of literary remuneration ; but, thon, the Abb6's wants

were modest. According to Major Wilks all that be hoped

for was * a recompense sufficient to shield his future life

from thofie miseries of extreme want which he had once

already ©noountered/

In Bumming up his own opinion of the Abbi’a work

Lord William Bentinck remarked with characteristic can-

dour and good sense

• The result of my own observation during my residence

in India is that the Europeans generally know little or

nothing of the customs and manners of the Hindus. Wo
are all acquainted with some prominent marks and facts,

which all who run may read
;
but their manner of flunk-

ing, their domestic habits and ceremonies, in which cir-

cumstances a knowledge of thepeople consists, is, I fear,

in great part wanting to us. Wo understand very imper-

fecUy their language. They perhaps know more of ours;

but their knowledge is by no means sufficiently oxtensivo

to give a description of subjects not cosily represented by
the insulated words in daily use. We do not, w© cannot,

associate with the natives. W© cannot see them in their

bouses and with their familicfl. We are necessarily very

much confined to our houses by the heat ;
all our wants

and business which would create a greater intercourse

with the natives is don© for us, and we are in fact strangers

in the land. I have personally found the want of a work

to which referenoe oould b© made for a just description

of the native opinions and manners. I am of opinion that,

in a political point of view, the information which the

work of the AbM Dubois has to impart, might be of the

greatest benefit in aiding the servants of the Government

m conducting themselves more in unison with the customs

and prejudices of the natives.'

The purchase of the MS. waa reported by the Madras

Government to the Board of Directors in 1807 as ' an

arrangement ... of great publio importance
1

; and the

MS. itself was transmitted to London at the same time for
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translation and publication. It waa not until 1816, how-

ever, that the English translation was actually published,

with the sanction of tbe East India Company and under

the personal supervision of Major Wilks. Meanwhile a

copy of the MB. in the records of Fort St. George had

in 1816 attracted the attention of Mr. A. D. Campbell,

Superintendent of the Local Board of Examiners, who,

in apparent ignorance of the fact that tho original copy

had been seat to England for publication, proposed to

publish an annotated edition of it in Madias. Accordingly

he oommonccd the task
;
but almost immediately he re-

ported to the Local Government as follows :

—

‘ I soon found enough to satisfy me that it would bo

unfair to proceed further in this pursuit without first

affording the author an opportunity of revising his work,

being oonvinoed that the inoreosed experience of tho Abb4
Dubois and his further acquaintance with the customs and
habits of the Ilindus would enable him to oorrect many
parts of the MS-, and to add new information on the very

curious and interesting subjects on which it treats. I have

now tbe honour of submitting to the Board the reply of

the Abbd Dubois to a reference which I made to him on
this subject, and it will thenoo be perceived that, notwith-

standing the very favourable manner in whioh the accuracy

of the facte stated in the MS- has been mentioned by
Colonel Wilks, the author admits that the work requires
“ considerable alterations " and " many additions,’

-

and
that “ there are ohaptere which ought to be entirely made
again.”

’

It is from this point that the history of the MS. becomes

most interesting. It appears from a careful examination

which I have made of the records in tho Madras Govern-

ment Secretariat (which records include several letters in

the Abb6’s own handwriting) that the MS. was sent back

to the Abb* for hia additions, excisions, and corrections,

and that these wore very considerable. Indeed tho MS.
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wm completely altered, recast and enlarged, until it be*©

hardly moro resemblance to tho original work than a rough

outline sketch does to a finished picture.

And yet this rough sketch, so to speak, has up to this

day been all that English readers have had presented to

them of the Abba’s work. I do not for one moment, desire

to detract from the artistic and literary value of that sketch,

admirable as it is, and as it hae been acknowledged to be

by tho authorities quoted above. But what I do moan to

say ia that tho sketch is only 'an extremely poor representa-

tion of what the AbW’s great work really was,

Th© truo history was this. When the MS. was relumed

to him in 1815, the Abb6 put into it all the additions and

corrections suggested by many years of additional study

and investigation
;
and when he scut it back to the Govern-

ment of Madras, It was, practically speaking, a different

work Altogether. On receipt of the revised MS. the Govern-

ment of Madras decided that the only course open to than

was to send it to the Court of Directors in England, as the

original MS. had been. Unfortunately, however, before

the revised MS. could reach England the original draft had

been translated and published ; and it is this edition which

has been sold ever aince, and upon which the Abbe's repu-

tation has rested.

It is true that a so-called
4

revised ' edition was published

some thirty odd years ago, but it was merely a reprint (and

unfortunately a very considerably curtailed reprint) of the

original English edition. The only sign that I have been

able to discover of the revised MS. in the Fort having been

consulted, is the inclusion of a dedicatory page that had been

added by the Abbe when be sent, his finally corrected copy

to the Madras Government before leaving India. As for

os I can ascertain tho chief effect of this now edition was

a demand for a verbatim reprint- of the original edition
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which had been so arbitrarily out down ; and this was

almost immediately supplied by the publishers.

The Abb*, the Local Government, and Mr. Campbell, it

may bo remarked, were all in hopes that a second revised

edition would be published containing the corrections and

additions that had subsequently been made ; but for some

reason or another this has never hitherto been done.

The view which the AbbA took of the edition, as it ap-

peared, is expressed in a letter in English (of whioh he had

a good knowledge) addressed to the Madras Government,

dated Beringapatam, February 20, 1818, with whioh letter

he submitted still further revisions. The AbbA remarked

therein

1

Since I wrote my last additions and corrections, a gentle-

man in the place having favoured me for my peruBal with
a copy of tho English translation of the work, I was sorry

to observe that, owing perhaps to some oversight on the
part of the copyists nf my original MB., or other aocidenta,

many interesting, authentic, and quite unexceptionable
paragraphs, and in some instance* whole pages, bad boon
passed over, which circumstance occasions chasms in the
narrative and otherwise renders the descriptions very im-
perfect, and in a few instance* contradictory. These dif-

icxcuccs are pointed out and corrected in the accompanying
sheets ; ana the other inaccuracies to be found in tie
original MS. and the translation were fully corrected and
the work considerably enlarged in the additions sent before

to Government, I thoreforo request that the accompanying
acoounta may be sent without delay to the Rouble the
Court of Directors to be added to the former ones, in order
that if the work goes through a second edition it may be
made as interesting and curious as it lies in my power to do.*

Nor were these the last corrections made in the text of

his work by the good AbbA, for three years later, and a short

time before he left India for good and all, he Bent a fair copy

of his ' finally corrected
1

work to the Madras Government,
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which, like the two former MSS., was sent to England and

U now in the India Offioe library. One copy of this, I may
mention, was taken by the AbbA to France, and was pub-

lished in the original French. The number issued was

however small, and oopios of it are now almost unprocurable.

And another copy of the MS. was left in the records of Fort

St. George. This last-named copy I have carefully com-

pared with the English translation which has hitherto been

available to the public, and the comparison has shown me
how vastly superior in every way (I might say every page)

is the Abb6*B later and unpublished work as contrasted

with his first draft, composed sixteen years earlier, which

despite its imperfections 6as enjoyed so much popularity

amongst English students of Hinduism.

It is certainly very strange that all the foots which I have

detailed above have never before attracted attention, and

that although copies of the Abbe's finally completed work

arc to he found in the records of the India Offioe and of the

Government of Madras, it has never before bout discovered

that the published English edition ia not in reality a com-

plete or true representation of the AbbA'a long labours in

the field of original research. Fpr all that, however, this

edition has been largely drawn upon by English writers,

chief amongBt whom wo may montion Mill, the historian of

Indio, while Oriental students like Professor Wilson have

acknowledged the assistance it afforded them, and in tho

British Museum there is a copy of it containing a manuscript

note by Coleridge which shows that tho poet had gono to

it for inspiration. * This is the honeetest book of the kind,'

Coleridge pronounced, ‘ ae written by a Frenchman, that

I have ever read.'

Now, if this faulty English edition has been so widely

consulted and so frequently extolled, an English edition

of the Abbe’s revised work ought to be infinitely more
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valuable. This was the thought whioh presented itself to

me when I discovexed, almost accidentally, while 1exiting

through the French MS. in the Madras Government's

records, that the good Abbi had never had juatioe done to

him. Accordingly, with the permission and with the aid

of the Madras Government, I have made a verbatim trans-

lation of fcho wort in its complete form which I hero present

to the public, together with such notes and observations as

seem necessary to put the text into line with later develop-

ments and research.

As to the intrinsic valae of the Abbe’s work, I have no

hesitation in saying that it is as valuable to-day as over it

was, even more valuable in sonic respects. It is true that

a moss of learned literature on the religious and civil life of

the Hindus has accumulated since the Abb6’a days, and it

is still accumulating ; and the impression may be felt in

many minds that a book written so long ago oan be of little

practical use at pieeent
;
but the fact is that tho Abbo's

work, composed as it was in the midst of the people them-

Helves, is of a unique character, for it combines, as no other

work on the Hindus combines, a recital of the brood facts

of Hindu religion and Hindu sociology with many masterly

descriptions, at once comprehensive and minute, of the tit

intinu of the people among whom he lived for so many years.

With any other people than the Hindus such a work would

soon grow out of date ;
but with them the same ancestral

traditions and customs are followed nowadays that were

followed hundreds of yean ago, at least by tho vast majority

ot tho papulation. I do not deny that some of tbo Abba's

statements require to be modified in tho light of changes

that have taken place amongst the oducotod classes since

the introduction of Western learning, but such necessary

modifications, which, 03 remarked above, I have introduced

in the form of notes, are surprisingly few. Enumerated
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separately l>y themselves, no doubt these changes might

furnish material for a substantial volume, for no porson

would now be so foolish as to repeat the assertion bo long

maintained unchallenged that the Hindu nation is completely

apathetic, unchanging, and non-progressive in the modern

sense. But in editing the Abb6's work I have confined

myself to modifying such statement* aa seemed to require

modification, and have avoided as far as possible any digres-

sions that were not saggosted by the text itself.

Petty local difference* in civil and religious affairs arc

a marked feature of Hinduism, just as almost innumerable

subdivisions and sub-sections and sub-sub-sections are a

marked feature of the oaste system. Hence it is that much

which is perfectly true of one locality ia false of another ;

and accordingly it is impossible to describe the many detail*

of Hindu life and character without mental reeerration*

a* to possible exceptions. Nevertheless, there are certain

broad, fundamental principles underlying these many

differences and inequalities
;
and it is upon these that tho

Abb6 rears the fabric of his extraordinary work. More-

over, the AbW appears to me to avoid the many pitfalls of

this uneven field of investigation with peculiar skill. It

would be wrong to say that all his observations are generally

applicable or perfectly juat, but, taken as a whole, they

are remarkably true and unprejudiced.

I am here tempted to quote at some length the observa-

tions concerning the Abte and his researches made by a

prominent Hindu, tho Honourable Dcwan Bahadur 8rina-

vasa Raghava Iyengar, C.I.E., at a meeting of the Madras

Presidency College Literary Society in May, 1896. This

gentleman ia well fitted to express an opinion on a subject

of the kind, for nob only has he been for some years past

Inspector-General of Registration in Madras, a department

of the public service which in its dealing* is in closer touch
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than any other with the material and social conditions of

the people themselves, bat he is himself the author of

a most authoritative work on the moral and material pro-

gress of Southern India under British rule. At the meeting

referred to he observed :

—

‘ The Abb6 was a moat remarkable character, and a study

of his life cannot fail to bo of profit to us all. It haa been
said, and said truly, that one half of the nation does not
know how the other half lives. The difficulties which a
foreigner has of understanding the inner life and modes of

thought of a poopic to which ho docs not belong may indeed
be said to oe immense. The Abbd surmounted th<*e

difficulties by devoting thirty years of his life to his

subject. To* effect his purpose he adopted the garb,

the maimers, and, as he aays, even the prejudioee of the

people among whom his lot was cast ; won their respect

and confidence
;
and was held by thorn in quite as much

reverence as one of their jmis or gurus. The quotations

from his work ahow his snrewd common sense, clear-

sightedness, and perfect candour. Any account given by
such a man of the manners and customs of the people

amongst whom he lived must in any case be instructive,

and I for one look forward with neat interest to the forth-

coming revised edition of the AbW'a work.*

In many respects the AbW displays a truly wonderful in-

sight into things. Far instance, in his finally corrected work

there is a passage (oridentiy a late interpolation) in which

he sums up in a few brief sentenoee his opinion of British

dominion in India, and which is all the more remarkable as

coming from a Frenchman. In that passage be remarks

1 The European Power which is now established in India

is, properly speaking, supported neither by physical force

nor by moral influence. 11 iB a nieoe of huge, complicated

machinery, moved by springs waich have been arbitrarily

adapted to it. Under the supremacy of the Brahmins the

people of India hated their government, while they cherished

and respected their rulers ; under the supremacy of Euro-

peans they hate and despise their ralcra from the bottom of
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their hearts, whilo they cherish and respect their govern-

ment. And here I would remark that the rule of all the

Hindu prinoes, and often that of the Mahomedans, was,

properly speaking, Brahininioal rule, since all poeta d con-

fidence were held by Brahmins.
‘ If it be possible to ameliorate the condition of the people

of India I am convinced that this desirable result will be

attained under the now rigimi, whatever may he aaid by
detractors who are ready to find fault with everything.

Whatever truth indeed there may be in the nrejudioed

charges, engendered by ignorance and interested motives,

which are brought against the new order of things, and

which are perhaps inseparable from every great administra-

tion, I for one cannot believe that a natron so eminently

distinguished for its beneficent and humane principles of

government at home, and above all far its impartial Justice

to all classes alike—I for one cannot believe that this

nation will ever be blind enough to compromise its own noble

character by refusing participation in tneso benefits to a sub-

ject people which is content to lire peaceably under its svsy

.

' At the same time I venture to predict that it will attempt

in vain to effect any very considerable changes in the social

condition of the people ot India, whose character, principles,

customs, and ineradicable conservatism will nlwayB present

insurmountable obstacles. To make a people happy, it Is

essential that they themselves should desire to be node

happy and should oo-oparate with thoBo who are working

for their happiness. Now, the people of India, it appears

to me, neither possess this desire nor are anxiouB to co-

operate to this end. Every reform which is obviously

devised for their well-being they obstinately push aside if it

Is Likely in the least degree to disturb their manner of bring,

their moat absurd prejudice, or their most puerile custom.

* Nevertheless tbe justice and prudence which the present

rnlera display in endeavouring to make these people lera

unhappy than they have been lutherto ; the anxiety they

manifest in Increasing their material comfort ; above all,

the inviolable respect which they constantly show for the

customs and religious beliefs of the country
;
and, lastly, the

protection thev afford to the weak as well u to the strong,

to the Brahmin as to the Pariah, to the Chiiatian, to tho
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Mahoraedan, and to the Pagan : all these have contributed

more to the consolidation of their power than even their

victories and conquests. . .

.

* It has been asserted that anv great power based neither

on a display of foroo nor on tie affection and esteem of

subject races is bound sooner or Later to topple under its

own weight. I am far from sharing this opinion altogether.

The present Government is in a position in which it has

little or nothing to fear from extraneous disturbance. True

it is that like ml empires it is subject to possible ohanoea of

internal dwaenaion, military revolt, and general insurrection.

But I firmly behove that nothing of this sort will happen to

it so long as it maintains amongst its troops the perfeat

discipline and the sense of comfort whioh nt present exist,

and so long as it doc* all in its power to make itayoke scaroely

perceptiblo by permitting ita subjects every freedom in

tho exercise of tneir soda! and religious practices.

‘ It is the poverty of the oountry whioh in my opinion

gives most cause for apprehension—a poverty which is

accompanied by tho most extraordinary supineness on tho

part of tho people themselves. The question is, will a

Government which is rightlydetermined to be neither unjust

nor oppressive be able always to find within tho borders

of this Immense empire means sufficient to enable it to meet

tho heavy expenses of its administration 1 But, after all,

God alone can foretell the destiny of Governments I

’

Time has but proved incontestably the truth of theB«

far-seeing criticisms. Even the Mutiny is therein antici-

pated and its chief cause accurately foretold, while nobody

will deny the justice, even at the present day, of the AbWs
observations on the attitude of the natives of India towards

the British Government and on the difficulties with which

that Government has to oontend in administering its vast

Eastern empire, according to Western notions of civilization

and progress, with theresouroes that it yields for tliat purpose.

There is one other matter which I feel bound tt> refer

to before concluding this brief notioe of the AbWs sojourn

and work in India, and that is the impression he derived
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after three decade* of Miwion labour as to the possibility

of converting India to Christianity. I have no wish to

renew the bitter controversy which ensued on the publi-

cation of his Letters on the State of Christianity in India

soon after his return to Franco
;
bat no notice of the AbW's

career would be complete without some rcfercr.oe to it.

The purport of those Letters, as I understand them, win to

assert that, under existing circumstances, there ifl no human
possibility of converting the Hindus as a nation to any sect of

Christianity
; or in the Abb6’s own words, " Let the Christian

religion be presented to these people under every possible

light, ... the time of conversion has passed away, and under

oxisting circumatanocs there remains no human possibility

of bringing it baok.
1

It would require a reproduction of

the whole text of these Letters to explain fully the grounda

upon which the AbW based a decision so humiliating to

himself and to his feUow-Chriatian workers, but the chief

caueo undoubtedly was the Invinoible barrier of what wo

may oall nowadays intellectual Hinduism, but which the

Abb6 called Bruhminical prejudice. Ho refers regretfully

to the collapse of the Church, with its hundreds of thousand*

of ooaverta, many of them of high caste, established by the

Jesuits Beachi and de Nobili in Madura ; but at tlie same

time he made no concealment of the real causes of their

failure. 'The Hindus soon found that those missionaries

whom their colour, their talents, and other qualities had

induced them to regard as such extraordinary brings, *s

men ooming from another world, were in fact nothing else

but disguised Feringhis (Europeans), and that their country,

their religion, and original education were the same as these

of the evil, the contemptible Feringhis who had of late in-

vaded their country. This ovont proved the last blow to

the interests of tbe Christian religion. No more oonvarskna

fen made. Apostasy became almost general in several
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quarters, and Christianity became more and more an object

of contempt and aversion in proportion as European manners

became better known to the Hindus.*

It is necessary to remark that the Abba’s Letters ware

vehemently answered by the Protestant missionaries,

Hough and Townley; but we need not enter into the

details of the controversy. In another place the Abb6

remarked :

# Should the intercourse between individuals of

both nations, by becoming more intimate and more friendly,

produce a change in the religion and usages of the country,

it will not be to turn Christiana that they will forsake their

own religion, but rather (what in my opinion is a thousand

times worse than idolatry) to become mere atheists ; and

if they renounce their present customs it will not b© to

embrace thoso of Europeans, but rather to become what

are now called Pariahs/

In a word, the Abb6 completely despaired of the higher

castes ever becoming Christians, though he was ready to

acknowledge that there was & harvest-field among the

low castes and outoastes. Of his own attempts to oonvert

the Hindus ho remarks :
' For my part I oannot boast of

my suooessee in this sacred career during the period that

1 have laboured to promote the interests of the Christian

religion. The restraints and privations under whioh I have

lived, by conforming myself to the usages of the oountry

;

embracing, in many inspects, the prejudices of the natives ;

living like them, and becoming all but a Hindu myself
;
in

short, by being made all things to all men, that I might by

all means save some—all these have proved of no avail to

me to make proselytes. During the long period I have lived

in India in the capacity of a missionary, I have made, with

the assistance of a native missionary, in all between two

and three hundred converts of both sexes. Of this number

two -thirds were Pariahs or beggars ; and the rest were
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composed of Sudrae, vagrants, and outcasts of several tribes,

who, being without resource, turned Christians in order to

form connexions, chiefly for the purpose of marriage, or

with some other interested views.’

These various quotations from the Abb6'a Letters are

likely to inspire indignation among Christian missionaries,

but his general conclusions oertainly find a remarkable

echo in the following extract on Christianity in Mr. Baines's

General Report on the Census of 1891 :

—

* Its greatest development is found where the Brahmanic
caste svstem is in foroe in its fullest vigour, in the south and
west of the Peninsula, and amongst the Hill tribes of Bengal.

In such localities it is naturally attractive to a class of the

population whose position is hereditarily and permanently

aegraded by their own religion, as Islam has proved in

Eastern Bengal, and amongst the lowest class of the inhabi-

tants of the Panjab. We nave Seen that in the early days

of Portuguese missionary enterprise, it was found necessary

to continoe the breach that Brahmanic custom had placed

between certain grades of society and those above them ;

but in later times, and in foreign missions of the Reformed

Church, the tendency has been to absorb all caste distino-

.tions into the general commission of the Christianity of that

form. The new faith has thus affected the lower classes

more directly than the upper, who have more to lose socially,

and less to gain.' - • .

It may be mentioned that in the agricultural settlement

of reconverted Christians at 8athalli in Mysore, previously

alluded to, the Inhabitants retained theirHindu caste distinc-

tions ; and the following observations in Mr. V. N. Narasim-

miyengor’s Mysore Census Report (1891) are noteworthy :

—

1 Roman Catholicism is able to prevail among the Hindus

more rapidly and easily, by reason of ita policy of tolerating

among its converts the customs of casto and social obser-

vances, which constitute so material & part of the Indian

social fabric. In the course of the investigations engen-

dered by the census, several Roman Christian communities
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have been met with, which continue undisturbed in the

rite* and usages which had guided them in their
jj
re-con-

version existence. They still pay worship to the Kalasam
at marriages and festivals, call in the Brahmin astrologer

and pttrohUa, use the Hindu religious marks, and conform
to various other amenities, which have the advantage of

minimizing friction in their daily intercourse with their

Hindu fellow-caste brethren.’

And yet the Christian native is nowadays but in the

ratio of seven in a thousand of the whole population. The
remark accordingly made by the Roman Catholic Bishop

of Arga to Jacqnemont is as applicable now as it was when
it was uttered in 1828 :

‘ La caldaja 6 molto grande, ma la

came 6 molto pooa.’

Tho last yearn of the Abba’s life were spent at tho head-

quarters of the Missions £trang6res at Paris. He left

India, never to return, on January 15, 1828, his passage

having been paid by the East India Company and a special

pension settled upon him for life in recognition of tho

many services which he had rendered in India. On his re-

turn to Paris he was at once made Director of the Missions

6trangires, and from 1836 to 1839 he filled the post of.

Superior. During his leisure he found time to translate into

French the whole of the Paucha-tantra, tho famous book of

Hindu fables, and also a work which he entitled The Exploits

of the Guru Paramarta. He lived for no lees than a quarter

of a century after returning to Europe, and died in 1848 at

the patriarchal age of eighty-three.

In conclusion I desire to acknowledge the kind assist-

ance and advioe which I have received from many Hindu
friends aod others while editing the Abba’s work : especially

do I desire to acknowledge the help rendered to mo by
Mr. 0. V. Munisawmy Iyer, a Brahmin gentleman, who
associated himself with mo in tho revision of the proofs.

H.K. B.
llanflaa, Sejiiwniw, 1897.
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AUTHOR’S PREFACE

Thoooii European* have possessed settlements in India

for more than three centuries, it ia only within recent

times that authentic details have been obtained with

respect to the. people who dwell in this vast country and
whose ancient civilisation, methods of government, manners,

creedB, and customs, are nevertheless so well worthy of

notice. It is impossible to doubt for a moment that science

and. art flourished amongst these nations at an epoch when

our most civilised countries of the West were stul plunged

in the dark abyss of ignorance. The various forms of their

Institutions, both pobticnl and social ; their knowledge of

mathematics, especially of astronomy ; their systems of

metaphysics and ethics : all of these had long ago made

the people of India famous far beyond their own borders
;

while the renown of Hindu philosophers had reached even

Europe. The many ill-informed and often contradictory

narratives about India which have been published In

modem times have deservedly fallen into discredit. Yet,

it must bo admitted, some good work has been done by

certain literary fiocietie* that have of recent years been

established in India, the members of whioh, possewing

access to original sources of information, have begun ti>

survoy with a more critical eye these rcconti of divine and

human knowledge, whoso depositaries have hitherto guarded

them with stealouB care behind a veil of mystery. Without

doubt the member* of these Societies, distinguished as they

mostly are by their erudition, will continue to deToto

special study to the languages of the country and to make

abundant use of the sources of information open to them.

Yet, it must be confessed, the information which wo ponesa

about the people of India is very meagre compared with

that which it ifl most important for us to acquire. The

U. IMS B
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ancient history of their country is, for one thing, enshrouded

in chimera and fable, and, unfortunately, such incoherence

and Buoh obscurity prevail in their written record*, which

are our only means of really getting at the truth, that it

is not too much to presume that we shall never euoceed in

throwing proper light on all this mass of absurdities. The

moBt popular and beat known of these written records arc

tho R'jmAyana, the Bh&gawUa, and the MahahKarata »

;

but tho information which their authors give about the

dates, events, and duration of the different dynasties;

about the heroes of India and their prowess in war ; about

the various revolution* which occurred in the oountry and

the circumstances which led to them ; about tho beginning

of Hindu polity ; about the discoveries and pragma* in

scicnoe and art
;

in a word, about all the most interesting

features of history,—all information of this kind is, as it

were, buried amid a mass of fable and superstition.

My readers will gee in tbo following pages to what ex-

tremes the people of India carry their belief in and love

for the marvellous. Their first, historians wen* in reality

poets, who seem to have decided that they conld not do

better than oompoee their pocmB m the spirit of the people

for wham they were writing- That is to BJ, they were

guided solely by the deeiro to please their reader*, and

aoconiingly clothed Truth in eucui n grotesque garb aB to

render it a mere travesty from an historical point of view,

The Indian Muie of History thus became a kind of magician

whose wand performed wonder*. The successors of these

tirst poet-historians were actuated by tho eamo motives,

and even thought that it added to their own glory to

improve on their predecessors and to surpass thorn in the

absurdity of their fictions.

While waiting for inquirers, more skilful than myself, to

find a way through this labyrinth, which to me is absolutely

inextricable, I offer to the public a large number of authentic

records which I have carefully collected, and which, for

tho most part, contain particular*’ that are either un-

known or only partially known, in the hope that they

will be found not altogether devoid of interest. 1 believe,

1 Th«M are tb© three greet Hindu Ep{© paras. Vide Part 11,

Chapter XXJ7, atd Part 111, Cliapter V.
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at any rate, that they will be acknowledged to contain
some useful materials for future savants who may under-
take a complete, and methodical treatise on the people of
India, a task which iB far beyond my powers and which
moreover I could not possibly have laid upon myself,
seeing that I was without literary aida of any kind during
my long and absolute seclusion amongst the natives of the
country.

In this new edition the contents of my first MS. have
been carefully revised end corrected. They have, more-
over, been considerably augmented by many carious details
which did not appear in the original document. At the
same time, I have made no suoetantiai change* in the
order and classification of the contents. Five or aix
additional chapters, and a number of correction* and im-
provement* in the body of the work, constitute ill the
difference between this aud the earlier draft. Slnoe the
English translation of the latter appeared, great political
changes have taken plaoo amongst the people whoso
manner* and institutions I have sketched

;
out, as these

changes were not taken into account in my original plan,
I have not considered myself bound, when referring to
them, to go beyond the limit* which I prescrilial for myself
in the first instance. In all that I say about the administra-
tion of the Peninsula my readers will at onoe perceive that
I have (n mind the Governments preceding that which has
now made itself master of the destinies of the Indian people,
and which has freed them from the iron yoke of a long
seriea of arbitrary rulers, under whose oppression they
groaned during bo many oenturie*.

This ooIomS dominion, which a European Govcrnmpnfc
has succeeded in establishing in India without any very

K
at difficulty and without any very violent shocks, has
•d the people of India with admiration, and has fully

oonvinoed the Powers of Asia of the great superiority of
Europeans in every way, and mom especially in the art
of subjugating and governing nations.

We too may well wonder at a conquest which appears
indeed almost miraculous. It ia difficult for us to imagine
how a mere handful of men managed to coeroe into sub-
missive obedience a hundred millions of people, scattered
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over a country which extends for twenty-four degree* of

latitude north" and south and for nearly the same number

of degrees east and west. And it is still more difficult to

understand how theso few men are able to maintain within

th© bounds of duty and subordination a population whose

creeds, habits, customs, and manner of life arc so absolutely

different from their own.

Yet one will have little or no difficulty in accounting for

such a phenomenon if one examines on the one hand the

spirit, character, and institutions of the people governed,

and on the other the Bystem adopted by those governing

them. The people of India have always been aocustomea

to bow their heads beneath the yoke of a cruel and oppres-

sive despotism and moreover, strange to say, have always

displayed mere indifference towards those who have forced

them to it. little cared they whether the prinoes under

whom they groaned were of their own country or from
foreign landau The frequent vicissitudes that befell those

in power were hardly noticed by thoir subjects. Never did

the fall of one of these despots cause the least regret

;

never did the elevation of another oause the least joy.

Hard experience had taught the Hindus to disregard not

only the hope of better times but the fear of worse. The
fnblo of the hbs urged by ite master to escape from approach-

ing robbers is most appropriate to these people. They
have always considered themselves lucky onough if their

religious and domestic institutions were left untouched by
those who by good fortune or force of arms had got hold of

the roins of government.

The European Power which is now established in India

is, properly speaking, supported neither by physical force

nor by moral influenoe. It is a piece of huge, complicated

machinery, moved by springs wnioh have been arbitrarily

adapted to it. Under the supremacy of the Brahmins the

people of India hated their government, while they oheriehed

and respected thoir rulers ; under the supremacy of Euro-

peans they hate and despise their rulers from the bottom
of their hearts, while they cherish and respeot their govern-

ment. And hero I would remark that the rule of all the
1 This is Qlaitr*t#d in tbs familiar proverb, * Whit matters it whether

Rama rdfus or tbs Rakahsaa (Havana) reigns T
*—Ed.
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Hindu princes, and often that of the Mahomedana was,
properly ejeaking, Br&hminical rule, ainoe all post* of

confidence were held by Brahmins.
If it be possible to ameliorate the condition of the people

of India I am convinced that this dcairable result will oe

attained under the new rfyimt, whatever may be said by
detractors who are ready to find fault with everything.

Whatever truth indeed there may be In the prejudiced
charge*, engendered by ignorance and interested motives,

vrhioh are brought against the new order of things, and
which are perhaps inseparable from every great administra-

tion, I for oun cannot behove that a nation so eminently
distinguished for ita benefioent and humane principles of

government at homo, and above all for its impartial justice

to all classes alike—I for one cannot believe that this

nation will ever be blind enough to compromise its own
ivoble character by refusing participation tu these benefits

to a subject people which is content to live peaceably under

its sway.

At the flame time I venture to predict that it will attempt
in vain to effect any very considerable changes in the
Bocial condition of the people of India, whose character
principles, customs, and ineradicable conservatism will

always present insurmountable obstacles. To make a

people happy, it is essential that they themselves should

desire to be made happy and should co-operate with those

who are working for their happiness. Now, the people of

India, it appears to me, neither noiaeaa this desire nor are

anxious to oo-operabe to this end. Every reform which is

obviously devised for their well-being they obstinately push
aside if it is likely in the least degree to disturb their manner
of living, their 190*1 absurd prejudice, or their most puerile

custom.
Nevertheless the justice and prudenoe which the present

ruler* display in endeavouring to make these people leas

unhappy than they have been hitherto; the anxiety they
inaniictfb- in increasing their material comfort ;

above all,

the inviolable respect which they constantly show for the
customs and religious beliefs of the country ; and, lastly,

the protection they afford to the weak as well as to the
strong, to tho Brahmin as to the Pariah, to the Christian,
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to the Mahomedan. and to the Pagan : all these have con-

tributed more to the conflolidation of their power than even

their victories and conquests.

There is another circumstance no less remarkable which

may account for the stability and power of this Govern-

ment, and that is the sagadty with which it has chosen

persons to fill places of responsibility under it. For up-

rightness of obaracter, education, and ability it would be

hard to find a body of public servants better capable of

filling with real and distinction the offices, more or less

important, that are entrusted to them.

During the thirty years spent by me in the various

provinces of India I have had the honour of knowing

a very huge number of three public servants, and it gives

me much pleasure to testify here to the many excellent

qualities which I have almost invariably found them to

possess. Cast away, as it were, on the shores of this

foreign land at a ti'me when my own oountry was & prey

to all the horrors of a disastrous revolution, I never failed

to reoeive from them the warmest hospitality. Even
when a desperate war might troll have given rise to bitter

prejudice against, everything French, I never failed to find

amongst the rulers of India many friends anil benefactors.

Would that the fear of offending their modesty did not

forbid mv mentioning here in testimony- of my regard* the

names of many of them equally distinguished for their

high merit and for their commanding position. But even

at the risk of appearing indiscreet I cannot pass over one

of them in silenoe. I cannot, in the fullness of my gratitude,

abstain from mentioning publicly how much I owe to .the

Honourable Mr. Arthur Henry Cok, the British Resident

in Mysore. This worthy official, whose public and domestic

virtues, inexhaustible charity, and polished manners are

recognised throughout the whole of the Peninsula, has

found a fitting recognition of his fine character m the love

and respect of the natives subject to his jurisdiction, who
with one voioe have hailed him as the father of their country.

All that he has done for the natives of Mysore will ho long

remombored by them. As regards myself, nothing can

equal the many acts of kindness which be has heaped upon
me during my stay of twenty years in the province subjeot
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to his authority. If thaw words ever reaoh him I trust
that he will recognize in them the genuine feelings of
mpect and gratitude which I shall ever cheriih towards
him.

Oric might accuse me of blind prejudice if I went so far
as to affirm that everybody vested with authority in this
land was without exception worthy of high praise. The
fact is, we do not live in an age of miracles. It is probible,
it is even certain, that not all of those entrusted with the
supervision of this huge political machinery are influenced
by the purest motives. And yet the system of watchful
control is such that any man who allows himself to be
tempted from the path of duty by greed and avarice
cannot hope to hide his corrupt doings from the eye of
superior authority for any length of time. Every subject
of the dominant power, however humble ho may be, is

allowed the right of free petition
;
and this is sufficient

guaranteo that any wed-founded grievances will be set
right, any well-proven abuses put a stop to.

it has been asserted that any great power based neither
on a display of force nor on the affection and esteem of
subject races is bound sooner or later to topple under its

own weight. I am far from sharing this opinion altogether.
The present Government occupies a position in which it

lias little or nothing to fear from extraneous disturbance.
True it is that like all empires it is subject to posable
ohanoes of internal dissension, military revolt, and general

insurrection. But I firmly believe that nothing of this
sort will happen to it so long as it maintains amongst its

troona the perfect discipline and tho sense of comfort
which at present- exist, and w long as it does all in its

power to make its voice scarcely perceptible by uermittinff

fta subjects every freedom in the exercise of tlieix social

and religious practices l
.

It is the poverty of the country which in my opinion
gives most cause for apprehension—a poverty which is

accompanied by the most extraordinary flupineneai on
the part of the people themselves. The question is, will

1 Student* at Indian HUtary wiU bewr witness to the vriidom erf ths
Abb**s remarks, which siibwqucut hfclory bis so itrikijgty tsndtd to
confirm.—

E

d.
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a Government which is rightly determined to be neitlser

unjust nor oppressive be able always to find within the

borders of this immense empire moans sufficient to enable

it to meet the heavy expanses of its administration » I

But, after all, God alone can foretell the destiny of Govern-

ments ! , , ^
But I must return to the contents of my work. During

mv long sojourn in India I never let slip any opportunity

of’ collecting materials and particulars of all sorts. My
information has boon drawn partly from the books which

am held in highest estimation, amongst the people of India

and partly from suoh scattered records as fell by ohanoe

into my hands and contained facts upon which I could

thoroughly rely. But in regard to tuc majority of the

materials which I now offer to the publio I am chiefly

dependent on my own researches, having lived in close

and fsmiliar intercourse with persona of ©very casta and

condition of life. Probably many European* settled in

India would have been more capable than myself of per-

forming the same task ; but I may be permitted to doubt

whether there has been any person more favourably

situated for gleaning information or more zealous in his

pursuit of knowledge. I hod no sooner arrived amongst

the natives of India than I rooognitod the absolute necessity

of gaining their confidence. Accordingly I made it my
constant rule to live as they did. I adopted their style of

clothing, and I studied their customs and methods of life

in aider to be .exactly like them. I even went so for os

to avoid any display of repugnance to the majority of their

peculiar prejudices, By Bach circumspect conduct I was

able to ensure s free and hearty welcome from people of

all castes and conditions, and was often favoured of their

own accord with the most curious and interesting par-

ticulars about themselves.

In publishing these records of my researches I have no
wish to aspire to literary fame. I have noted down just

what I aaw, just what I heard, just what I read. I liavo

aimed only at simplicity and accuracy. If I have here

and there ventured to give a few opinions and conjectures

> Within tbeae few line* tba AtiM, with extraordinary itulghl> u>
embodied the great problem of British administration In India.

—

Ed.
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of my own, I beg that my readers will not Bappose that
I liave done bo out of vanitv and with the object of paring
as a profound scholar, which I am not- However severely
critics may attack ray work, they cannot be more keenly
aware of its imperfections than myself. I know well that
my researches might hare been presented in a form more
agreeable, more animated, and more methodical. Ihcrc
axe many matters mentioned by me which called for more
profound discussion, dearer criticism, and wider treatment.
A more correct and more brilliant style would have con-
cealed the dryness of certain details. But I beg indulgent
readers to consider the tircumatonoes whioh have prevented
me from satisfying such conditions. Separated m I was
for more than thirty years from all intercourse with my
feBow-oountrymen, communicating only rarely and occa-
sionally with Europeans, passing ray whole lire in villages

in the midst of rod* cultivators or the soil, deprived of
all the advantages which great cities offer to tboeo writers
who are clever enough to profit by the labours of their
predecessors, prevented from invoking the aid and oouuaal
of intelligent men, having no books to rofor to oxcogt
my Bible and a few writings without merit and with-
out interest which chanoe rattier than choice put Into
my hands, compelled indeed to rely upon ths imperfect
recollection of what I had read and Wrncd In my youth :

with ail these diaodvantages it was only to be "eaepeoted

that my work would be defective. Nevertheless I am
persuaded that tbo notes which I have taken ho much
trouble to collect will afford Horae useful material to others

more favourably situated than myself
; and I have there-

fore no hesitation in offering them to the public.

There is one motive which above all others has in-

fluenced my determination. It struck mo that & faithful

picture of thB wickedness and incongruities of polytbrisra
and idolatry would by its very ugliness help greatly to set
off tho beauties and perfections of Christianity.

”
It was

thus that tbo Lacedaemonians placed drunken slaves in
tho sight of their children in order to inspire the latter

with a horror of intemperance.

There is every reason to that tho true God was
well known to the people of India at the time when they
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fiat b&ndcd themselves together as a nation. For who

can doubt that our blessed religion was originally that of

the whole world 1 Who can doubt that it would have

exercised universal sway from the days of Adam to the

end of time if Its original form as established by God

Himself and its primitive traditions had been oarofully

respected ? Unfortunately human passion gained the

upper hand. Whole nations wore oorrupted, and men

made for themselves a religion more suited to the depravity

of their own heart*. Nevertheless, what ho* now become

of the innumerable deities of Greece and Rome I They

have vanished like ail empty, transitory dream. Let ms

pray that the Almighty may be pleased to allow the torch

of Truth to illumine the oountrias watered by the Ganges !

Doubtless the time is stall far distant when the stubborn

Hindu will open his eyes to the Hght and toar himself

away from his dark superstitions ; but let us not despair,

a day will oome when the standard of the Cross will be

flying over the temples of India os it flic* now over her

strong places 1
.

Certain statements to be found in my work will seem

almost incredible to my readers. .All that I can say is

that I have set down nothing without assuring myself

most carefully of its tnithfuTnaas. For the rest, my
readers will fed much lea doubt as to tho accuracy of

these statements when they have learned to recognize

how eminently original the 'people of India are in their

manners and customs. So original ore they, indeed, that

one may search in vain for types, or anything approaching

to type*, of them amongst other nations of the world,

ancient or modern. *

With regard to caste usages I must warn my readers

that my researches were confined to the provinces south

of the Kistna River, where I passed meet of the time that

1 Yet eren now tlie xmmbor of Christiana in India »i, comperativdy

ntvaaLn a. aroaU. Thoy form about -73 por coni, of tho whole papula-

tiefl. and naariy 75 par »nU of the total are found in Medial, Travao-

ccre, Hyderabad, M.vwra. and Cochin. AirJ concerning the nnlm
Christians of these parts a die^inguUhed and mtich-irorcJled member of

the CMI Berrios recently remarked, * Their ChriatiAnUy, as I hava ksc

it, too ciiea broaches bot little of tbe Sftoit of the Sermon an tbs Monel
—HP.
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I was in India.’ I cannot say whether Lliesr usages are the

same to the north of that river and in Hindustan proper

;

but if any differences thero be it is probable that they

exist only in form. Thero U. no pUoo in India which doe*
not possess certain customs and practices of its own, and
it would be impossible to give ueacriptiona of them all.

Fundamentally, however, caste constitutions are the sarar

everywhere. Furthermore, however many the shades of

difference between the various oastee, however diversified

the customs that control thorn, only alight differences

exist between the various forma of religious belief. Indeed,

the religion of the Hindus may be said to form n common
oentre for the numerous elements which constitute Hinduism
iu its widest sense. Moreover there is a certain general

riiif. i :t ty of rule and practlo© iu everyday social matters,

which compels one to look upon the different masses of

the population as belonging in reality to one big family.

Nevertheless, whatever I may say in the following page*

must not be given a too general meaning, for it is hardly

necessary to point out that in such a huge oountry there

nre many peculiarities of language and custom which ore

purely local in. character. For instance, a careful observer

would sec 1cj« resemblance between a Tamil and a Caaarenf

,

between a Telugu and a Mahrattu, than between a French-

man and an Englishman, an Italian and a German.
Even when they micrat* or travel from otm province

to another, natives of India never throw off what I may
call the characteristics of their natal soil. In the midst of

their new surroundings they invariably preaenm their own
language and customs.

On the Malabar coast one may count five different

tribes, established from time immemorial, within a hundred

leagues of territory north and south. They are the A’airs

or Aatmars, the itvrga* or Kudagas, the Tvlu, tho AW
kanu, and the Kanarat Although amalgamated in some

degree, each of these tribea still preserves to the present

day tho language and mode of life peculiar to the place

from which Tfc originally sprung. The same thing may be

remarked throughout the Peninsula, hut especially in the

Tamil country and in Mysore, where many families of

Telugua are to be found whcee ancestors wore obliged for
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various reasons to quit their native soil and fnigrate thither.

The remembrance of their original birthplace is engraved

on the hearts of these Telugns, and they always carefully

avoid following the peculiar usage* of their adoptive

country. Yet they are invariably treated with the most
perfect tolerance. Indeed, every native of India is quite

free to take up his abode wherever it may seem good to

liim. Nobody will quarrel with him for living his own life,

speaking what language he pleases, or following whatever
customs he is used to. All that is asked of him is that

he should conform generally to the accustomed rules of

decorum recognized m the neighbourhood.

The Brahmin caste has seemed to me to merit particular

attention. It is the caste whose rules and practices are

moat scrupulously observed. All persons who have visited

India or who have any notion of the character of the

Brahmins, of the high esteem in which they hold them-
selves, and of the distant hauteur with which they treat

the oommon people, will be able to appreciate the diffi-

culties which anybody must encounter who would become
intimate, or ever acquainted, with these proud personages.

The hate and contempt which they cherish against all

strangers, and especially against Europeans
\
the jealous

inquietude with which they hide from the profane the
mysteries of their religions cult \ the records of their learn-

ing
;
tho privacy of their homes : all these form barriers

between themselvee and their observers which it is almost
impossible to pass 1

.

Severtholess, by much diplomacy and perseverance
1 have succeeded in surmounting most of the obstacle*
which have turned back so many others beforo me. I there-

fore trust that the minute particulars which 1 have given
in this work will be accepted as a record of all that it is

useful to know about the religious oenrmonies and ritual

of the Hindus.
I have divided this work into three parts. The first

presents a general purview of society m India, and con-
tains details concerning all classes of its inhabitants. In

* Sinoe the Abb* wrote, nal «torc« at BiuhzJnic*] tors have hew
brought to light by eotnrpriaiM savants in Europe, cape:ally by
Professor Max Muller.-En.
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the second part 1 have discussed the Brahmins more par-
ti culariy, both in themselveB and in relation to other ca3t€B.

The third part contains particular* of the religious tenet*

and deities of India.

Among tire papers which are published separately, os
Appendices, there ia one on thn Joins which I hope will be
read not without interest. These schismatics are to be
found in great numbers in the western provinces of the
Peninsula, and especially in Malabar, where they represent
the majority of die population. They form a perfectly

distinct class, nod differ widely from the Brahmins in many
essential pointB of doctrine and practice.
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PART I

GENERAL VIEW OF SOCIETY IN INDIA,

AND GENERAL REMARKS ON THE CASTE SYSTEM

CHAPTER I

DirlaJoa and SubdirUrioc of (Jutce.—CatIce peculiar to Certain Pro*

rinoed.—1’ax txula i Us*g** of some Caitcs. Division cf Cutes
founded on Parentage. -Subordination of Caste*.—Outward Signs

of curtain Gules.—DirUkm of Qas(«-grcu(« into Right-band and
Left-hand.

Thi word caste is derived from the Portuguese, and is

used in Europe to designate the different tribes or classes

into which the people of Indin are divided 1
. The most

ordinary classification, and at the earn© time the most

ancient, divides them into four main castes. The first

and most distinguished of all is that of Brahmana , or

Brahmins
;
the second in rank is that of KtAatrivas, or

Rajahs ; tho third the Vaisyas, or LandfwJdtra and Mer-

chants ; and the fourth the Sudras, or Cultivators and

Menials

.

The functions propor to each of the** four main castes

are : for Brahraina, priesthood and ita various duties
;
for

Kflliatriyas, military service in all ita branches
;
for Vaisyas,

agriculture, trade, and oattie-breeding ; and for Sudnui,

general servitude. But I will describe more fully hereafter

the several social distinctions which arc attached to each

of thorn.

Each of the four main castes is subdivided into many
others, the number of which it is difficult to determine

1 Xh* Sanskrit ward is Varna — colour, tins allowing that upon tin

difforvciftc of odour butwowi tbo AryBn Brahmin* and tho aboriginal

inhabitant* the diftinction of caste was originally founded.—Por*.
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because ibe subdivisions vary according to locality, and
& sub-caste existing in one province is not necessarily found
in another.

Amongst the Brahmins of the south of the Peninsula,

for example, there are to be found tlinw or four principal

divisions, and each of these again is subdivided into aft

loust twenty others. The lines of demarcation between
them are ao well defined as to prevent any kind of union
between one sub-caste and anotlier, especially in the case
of marriage.

The Rshatriyaa and Voisyas aw also split up into many
divisions and subdivisions. In Southern Lidia neither

Kehatriy&s nor Vaiayas are very numerous ; but there are

considerable numbers of the iorraer in Northern India.

Howbeit, the Brahmins assert that the true Kshotriya
oaate no longer exists, and that those who pass for such
are in reality a debased race.

The Sudra caste is divided into most sub-castes. Nobody
in any of the province* where I have lived has ever been
uble to inform me as to the exact number and names of

them. It is a common saying, however, that there are

18 chief sub castes, which are again split up into 106 leaser

divisions.

The Sudraa am tlw most. nmixToui of the four main
castes. They form, in fact, the iiicish of the population,

and added to the Pariahs, or Outcastes, they represent aft

least nine-tenths of the inhabitants. When wo consider

that the Budras possess almost a monopoly of the various

forms of artisan employment and manual labour, and that

iu India no person can exercise two professions at a time,

it is not surprising that the numerous individuals who
form this main caste are distributed over so many distinct

branches.
However, there are several classes of Sudras that exist

only in certain provinces. Of all the provinces that

I lived in, the Dravidian, or Tamil, country is the one

where the ramifications of caste appeared to me most

numerous. There are not nearly so many ramifications of

caste in Mysore or the Deccan. Nowhere in these latter

provinces have I come across castes comeponding to

those which are known in the Tamil country under the
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names of MoodtUy, Apimbady, NOttoman, Totiyar, Udaiyan,

Valcyen, Ujnliyen, PatUn. and several others ».

It. should bo remarked, however, that those Sudra oiwtrt

which are occupied exclusively in employments indispens-

able to all civilised societies are to be found everywhere

under names varying with the languages of different

localities. Of such I may cite, amongst others, the gar-

deners, the shepherds, the weavers, tlw PancAalcu (the

five castas of artisan*, comprising the carpenter*, gold-

smiths) blacksmiths, founders, and in general all workers

in metals), the manufacturers and vendors of oil, the

fishermen, tho pottexa, the washermen, the barbers, and

some others. All these form part of the great main caste

of Sudros
;
but the different castes of cultivators hold the

first rank and disdainfully regard aa their inferior* all

those belonging to the prokt-aiona just mentioned, refusing

to eat with those who practise them.

In some districts there are castas which are not to be

met with elsewhere, and which may 1» distinguished by
peculiarities of their own, I am not aware, for example,

that the very remr-rkable caste of Nairs, whose women
enjoy the privilege of powering several huabandB, is to be

found anywhere but in Travancorc 1
. Amongst those same

people, again, is another distend oaate called Nambudiri,

which observes one abominable and revolting custom. The
girls of this caste are usually married before tho age of

puberty; but if a girl who bus arrived at an age when
the signs of puberty are apparent happens to die before

having had interoouras with a man, caste custom rigorously

demands that the inanimate corpse of the deceased shall

bo subjected to a monstrous connexion. For this purpose

the girl's parents ore obliged to procure by a present of

money some wretched follow willing to consummate such

a disgusting form of marriage : for were thB marriage

* JfxxiiUy, * chief man ' or highly respectable trader. Aju mbaeft/, he
who performs nwolol office* la temples ax palace*. NatUman, a rente of

celUratore. Tciiyar, acaiteof labourers. f/dajwtt, a potiar. Kokyen,
a fisherman. Upttiytn, aalt manufacturer. Pautr^ agrtcukuxiit.- Hd.

* It would be mare correct to nt Welt Coast. MureOTar, aiilmuuh

Nftir women are commonly described a* reJjattdreo*. thov are not really

•o, far though they .enjoy the priviligo of changing their hnobaada, they
do do* entertain more than one husband at a linn.—

E

d.
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oo t consummated the family would consider itself die

honoured l
.

Tho casta of Kullars
,

or robbers, who exercise their

calling as an hereditary right, is found only in the Morava
country, which tordeie on the coaet, or fishing, districts.

The rulers of the country are of the same caste. They
regard a robber’s occupation as discreditable neither to

themselves nor to their fellow- castemen, for the simple

reason that they consider robbery a duty and a right

sanctioned by descent. They are not ashamed of their

caste or occupation, and if one were to ask of a KuUar to

what people ne belonged he would coolly answer, 1

1 am
a robber !

1

This caste is looked upon in the district of

Madura, where it is widely diffused, os one of the moM
distinguished among the Sudras.
There exists in the same part of the country another

caste, known oa the ToUwtrs, in which brothers, uncl«,

nephews, and other near relations ore all entitled to possess

their wive* in common.
In Eftxtem Mysore there is a caste called Mor$a-Okkala-

Mattalu, in which, when the mother of a family gives her

eldest daughter in marriage, aho is obliged to submit to

tire amputation of two Joint* of the middle finger and of

the rinu finger of the right hand. And if the bride a mothrr
be dead, tha bridegroom's mother, or in default of her tbs

1 Whatever may have been the ruse in tbc day® a! the AbW, theso

custom® no loiter exist. In regard to this, Mr. W. Locsn, In bis J/auasJ

of Malabar, write* thus : * To miko tardy retribation—if it deserre*

inch a rutno to women who d» unmarried, the corpse, it It laid,

cannot be burnt 1411 1 tali string (the lllivdn cquirulrnt c£ the weddiru-

ring of Europe) ia tied round the neck of the oarpee, vhfis lying on tho

funeral pile, by n ran Wat rtfctirc. Nambodiris are ©xteodingly

rttsccni in rerard to their funeral oeremontei and obeemncei, sad tea

Abb* Dubolr account of what m rotated to him regarding other
ahurrvRcccs at UUa strange funeral- pile marriage requires oonllraation.'

Oireful Inquiries roado ox the leading member* of tho Ksmbudxi com-
munity and of others in Malabar who fear© an intimate knowhdgn c

I

Nombudiri customs have ooarinced mo that the AbW nust bare mia
nnderatood hi* informant In regird to the practice which hi records

here. What la done in such a cue U mtruly to perform the reBwioin

rices, usually associated with Hindu marriage*, ow tbs dead lody c<

the woman bffore the corps* ib cremated. By marriage here is meant
merely tho tying of tho tali (the emblem of marriage) and not tho act

of cocuuamulkm uf me rr lags.—Ed.
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mother of the nearest relativo, mu«t submit to this cruel

mutilation >.
.

Many other cabtee exist in various districts which ara

distinguished by proctioea no less foolish than those above

mentioned.
Generally speaking, there are few castes which are not

distinguished t>y some apedial custom quite apart from the

peculiar religious usages and ceremonies which the com-

munity may prescribe to guarantee or sanction civil con-

tracts. In the out and colour of their clothes and in the

style of wearing them, in the peculiar shape of their jewels

ftiid in the manner in which they are displayed on various

parts of the person, the various castes nave many rules,

each possessing its own significance. Some observe rites

of their own in their funeral and marriage ceremonies ;

others possess ornaments which they alone may uae, or

flags of oeitain colours, for various ceremonies, which no
other caste may carry. Yet, absurd as some of these

practices may appear, thoy arouse neither oontempt nor

dislike in members of otlier castes which do not admit

them. The most jierfcct toleration is the rule in such
matters. As long as a caste conforms on the whole to the
recognized rules of decorum it is permitted to follow its

own bent in its domestic affairs without interruption, and
no other castes ever think of blaming or even oriticiLing

it, although its practices may be in direct opposition to

their own.
There are, nevertheless, some cuBtoma which, although

scrupulously observed in the oountries where they exist,

are so strongly opposed to the rules of dcocncv and decorum
generally laid uown that they are spoken of with dis-

approbation and sometimes with horror by the reBt of the
community. The following may bo mentioned among
practice* of this nature.

In the interior of Mysore, women are obliged to oooom-
pany the male inmates of the house whenever the latter

retire for the colls of nature, and to doonfic thorn with
water aiterwarda. This practice, which is usually viewed

* Tliii cmitcm a no longer observed ;
instead of the two flng«ri being

»anymtoted, they are now merely bound Ugothex and thus rendered unfit

for are.—E l.
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with disgust in other parts ot the country, la here regarded

os a sign of good breeding and is moat carefully observed l
.

The us© of intoxicating liquora, which is condemned by
respectable people throughout almost the whole of India,

is nevertheless permitted amongst the people who dwell in

the jungles ana hill tracts of the West Coast. Thorn the

leading castes of Sadias, not excepting even the women
and children, openly drink arrack, the brandy of the

country, and toddy, the fomented juice of the palm.

Each inhabitant in those parts has his toddy-dealer, who
regularly brings him a daily supply and takes in return an
equivalent in grain at harvest time.

Tho Brahmin inhabitants of these parts ait* forbidden

a like indulgence under the penalty of exclusion from
oaate. But they supply the defect by opium, the use of

which, although* universally interdicted elsewhere, is never-

theless considered much leas objeobonablc than the use of

intoxicating liquors.

The people of these damp and unhealthy districts have

no doubt learnt by experience that a moderate use of

spirit* or opium is necessary for the preearvatioa of health,

and that it protects them, partially at any rate, against

the III effects of the malarious miasma amidst which they

are obliged to live. Nothing indeed but absolute necessity

oould have induced them to contravene in thb way ono

of the most venerable precepts of Hindu civilization.

The various daises of Sudrae who dwell in the hills of

the Carnatic observe amongst their domestic regulation!

a practice as peculiar as it is disgusting. Both men and

women pass their lives in a state of unctanne® and never

wash their clothes. When anae they have pat on cloths

fresh from the looms of the wearers they do not leave

them off until the material actually drops from rottenness

One can imagine tho filthy condition or these elotha after

they have been worn day and night far several months

soaked with perspiration 'and soiled with dirt, especially

in the case of the woman, who continually use them for

wiping their hands, and who never change their garments

until wear and tear have rendered them absolutely useless.

1 If this custom over existed, the spread of sdscatic® hu ffertnaty

put a stop to it.—

E

d.
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Yot this revolting habit is most rdigiouflly observed,

and, if anybody were so rash as to wash but once in water

the cloths with which he or she is covered, exclusion from
caste would bo the inevitable consequence. This custom,

however, may be due to the scarcity of water, for in this

port of the country there are only a few stagnant ponds,

which would very soon be contaminated if all tlie in-

habitants of a village were allowed to wash their garments

in them.

Many religious customs are followed only *by certain

sects, and are of purely local character. For instance, it

is only in tho districts of Western Mywro that I have
observed Monday in each week kept nearly in the same
way as Sunday Is among Christians. On that day the

villagers abstain from ominary labour, and particularly

from such as, like ploughing, requires the U30 of oxen and
kine. Monday is consecrated to Basava (the Bull), and
is set apart for the special worship of that deity. Hence
it is a day of rc6t for tneir cattie ratber than for themselves.

This practioe, however, is not in vogue except in the

districts where the Lingayoia^ or followore of Siva 1
, pre-

dominate. This sect navs more particular homage to the
Bull than tho rest of tike Hindus

;
and, In the districts

where it predominates, not only keeps up the strict observ-

ance of the day thus consecrated to tho divinity, but forces

other castes to follow its example.
Independently of the divisions and subdivisions common

to all castes, one may further observe in each caste dose
family aUianocs cemented by intermarriage. Hindus of

good family avoid as far os possible intermarriage with
families outside their own circle. They always aim at
marrying their children into tho families which are already

1 Mr. L. Rice, In hs* My$o*i and Ooorg, remarks s
' lingsyats i The

dlstineim mark nI this cutd is tho Tearing oil tho psrsoo of a Joyama
tingam. or portable lino*. It Is a small bltok atone about tha no of

an aooro, and is cmhnaed m a sttrar box of peenhar shape, which Is

worn suspended from tho neck or tied round tho arm. Tie follows of
Baaara (tfc# founder of the sect, whose name HteraHy means Ifefl, was
in fact regarded as the incarnation of Nandi, the bull of Sira) aro properly
called LfagaranUi, but Lingayats has become a wett-known dealgnarkm,
though not used by theni«elT-s. tie came Srrabiakta or Sivichar being

om they generally aisams/—Eu.
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allied to them, and the nearer the relationship the more
easily are marriages contracted. A widower ia remarried

to his deceased wife's sister, an undo marries liis niece,

and a first cousin his first cousin. Persons so related

possess an exclusive privilege of intermarrying, upon the

ground of such relationship; and, if they choose, they
can prevent any other union and enforce their own pre-

ferential right, however old, imamted, infirm, and poor
they may fie*.

In thia connexion, however, several strange and ridiculous

distinctions are made. An uncle may marry the daughter
of his sister, but in no oaao may he marry the daughter of

his brother, A brother's children may marry a sister's

children, but the children of two brothexs or of two asters

may not intermarry. Among descendants from the same
•took the male lino always has the right of contracting

marriage with the female line ; but the children of the

same line may never intermarry.

The reason given for this custom is that children a£ the

male line, os also those of tho fomalo line, oor.tinue from
generation to generation to call themselves brothers and
sisters for as long a timo as it is publicly recognized that

they spring from the same stock. A man would be marry-

ing his sister, it would be said, if tho children of either the
male or the female line intermarried amongst themselves

;

whereas the children of the molo lino do not coll the children

of the female line brothers and sisters, and vies versa, but
call each other by special names expressive of the relation-

ship. Thus a man can, and even must, marry the daughter

of his sister, but never the daughter of his brother. A
male first cousin marries a female first cousin, the daughter

of his maternal auat ; but in no case may he marry tho

daughter of his paternal uncle.

This rule is universally and invariably observed by all

castes, from the Brahmin to the Pariah. It u obligatory

on the male line- to unite itself with tho female line. Agree-

ably to tills a custom has arisen which so far as I know
is peculiar to the Brahmins. They are all supposed to

know the ffeiram or stock from which they spring : that is

‘ This justoui ia gradually giving vuy now amungit tbo hightv cute*
—Bp.
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to *ay, they know who «u the ancient Muni or devotee

from whom they descend, and they alwav* take care, in

oxdor to avoid intermarriage with a female descendant of

this remote priestly ancestor, to marry into a yciram other

than their own.
Hindus who cannot contract a suitable marriage amongst

their own relations ore nevertheless bound to marry in

their own caste, and even in that subdivision of it to which

they belong. In no case are they permitted to contract

marriages with strangers. Furthermore, persons belonging

to a caste in one part of the country cannot contract

marriages with persons of the same caste in another part,

even though they may be precisely the same castes under

different names. Thus the Tamil Itdtytn and the Canarese

Upvareru would never consent to take wives from the

Telugu Qoikmra and the Tamil PiUav, although the first

two arc, except for their names, identical with the second

two. _

The most distinguished of the four mam castes into

which the Hindus were originally separuted by their first

legislators is, ** we have before remarked, that of the

Brahmins. After thorn ©otoe the Kahatriyaa, or Rajahs.

Superiority of rank is at prcseut warmly contested between

the Vaisyas, or merchants, and the Sudr&a, or cultivators.

The former appear to have almost entirely lost their

superiority excopt in the Hindu books, where they are

Invariably placed before the SudraS- In ordinary life the

latter hold thomaelvce to be superior to the Vaiayta, and

consider themselves privileged to mark their superiority in

many respects by treating them with contumely.

Wth regard to the Vaisya caste an almost incredible

but nevertheless well-attested peculiarity is everywhere

observable. There is not a pretty woman to be found in

the caste. I have never hod much to do with the women
of the Vaisya caste ; I cannot therefore without injustioe

venture to add mv testimony to that- of others on this

subject ;
but I oonfe» that the few Vaisya women I have

seen from timo to time were not such as to afford me
an ocular refutation of the popular prejudice. However,

Vaisya women or© generally wealthy, and they manage
to make up for tlicir lack of beauty by their elegant attire.
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Even the Brahmins do not bold the highest aocul rank

undisputed. The Paiuihalat, or five classes of artisans

already mentioned, refuse, in sores districts, to acknow-

ledge Brahmin predominance, although theee five class®

themselves are oonaidered to be of very low rank amongst

the Sudras and arc everywhere held in contempt. Brahmin

predominance is also still more warmly contested by the

Jains, of whom I have treated in one of tho Appendices to

this work.
As to the particular subdivisions of each caste it ii

difficult to decide the order of hierarchy observed amongst

them. Sub-caetea which are despised in one district are

often greatly esteemed in another, according as tbsy con

duct themselves with greater propriety or follow mow
important callings. Thus the oaste to which the ruler of

a country belongs, however low it may be considered

elsewhere, ranks amongst the highest in the ruler's own
dominions, and ovary member of it derives some reflection

of dignity from its chief.

After all, public opinion Is the surest guide of caste

superiority amongst tho Sudras, aod a very alight acquain-

tance witn tho customs of a province and with the private

life of it# inhabitants will suffice for fixing the petition

which each caste has acquired by common coneent.

In general it will be found that thoso castes are most

honoured who are particular in keeping theraselvaa pure

by constant bathing and by abstaining from ammsl

food, who are exact in the observance of marriage regula-

tions, who keep their women shut in and puniBh them

severriy when they err, and who* resolutely maintain th|>

customs and privileges of their order.

Of all the HinduB the Brahmins strive most to keep up

appearances of outward and inward parity by frequent

anfutions and severe abstinence not only from meat and

everything thak has contained tho principle of life, but

also from several natural products of the earth which

prejudice and superstition teach them to be impure and

defiling. It is chiefly to tho scrupulous observance of

such customs that the Brahmins owe the predominance d
their illustrious order, and the reverence and respect with

whioh they are everywhere treated.
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Amongst the different clasae* of Sudraa, those who
permit widow remarriage are considered the meet abject,

and, except the Pariahs, I know very few castes in which

Buck marriages eic allowed U> take place openly and with

the sanction of the casteK
The division into castes 1$ the paramount distinction

amongst the Hindus; but there ia still another division,

that of eeota. The two best known are those of Siva and
Vishnu, which are again divided into a Jorge number of

others.

There are several castas, too, whioh mav be distinguished

by certain marks painted on the forehead or other parts of

the body.
The first three of the four main castes, that is to say

the Brahmins, Kshatriyas, anil Vaisyaa, are distinguished

by a thin cord hung across from the left shoulder to the

right hip. But this ooid is also worn by the Jains and even
by the FancJuilas, or five oastos of artisans, »o one ia apt to

be deoeived by it.

From what has been said it will appear that the name
of a caate forms after all its beat indication. It waa thus
that the tribes of Israel were distinguished. The names of

several of the Hindu caste* have a known meaning
;
but

for the most part they date from such ancient times that it

is impossible to find out their significance.

There is yet another division more general than any
I have referred to yet, namely, that into Right-hand and
Left-hand factions. This appeare to be but a modern
invention, ftinoe it is not mentioned in any of tho ancient

Jx>oka of the country ; and I have been assured that it ia

unknown in Northern India. Be that as it may, I do not
believe that any idea of this baneful institution /as it exists

at the present day, ever entered the heads of those wise
lawgivers who considered they had found in caste distinc-

tions the best guarantee for the observance of the laws
which they prescxib&d for the people.
This division Into Right-hand and Left-hand factions,

whoever invented it, has turned out to be the moBt direful

1 Remarriage of virgin Tridom ia one of the foramasl plnnla in th«
platform of bcclal Roiorm, bat it a opposed violently by the ortho-
dox.—£d.
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disturber of the public peace. It has proved a perpstual
Bouroe of riote, and the cause of endleas animosity amongst
tho natives.

Most castes belong either to the Left-hand or Right-hand
faction. The former comprises the Vaisy/u or trading

classes, the Panchala* or artisan classes, and Borne of tho

low Sudra castes. It also oonUwn* the lowest caste, namely,
the ChucJdera or leather-workers, who are looked upon as

its .chief support.

To the Richt-hand faction belong most of the higher

coatee of Sudraa. The Pariahs are its chief support-, as

a proof of which they dory in the title Vulanpai-MouoaXla/,
or friends of the Right-hand. In the disputes ana con-

flicts which so often take place between the two factions it.

m always tho Pariahs who make tho most disturbance and
do the moat damage.
The Brahmins, Rajahs, aivl several classes of Sudros are

content to remain neutral, and take no part in these

quarrels. Thoy arc often chosen ns arbiters in the differ-

ences which the two factions hare to settle between them-
selves.

% The opposition between the two factions arises from
certain exclusive privileges to which both 1a

v

claim But
as these alleged privilege* are nowhere dearly defined anil

recognised, tncy result in confusion and unoert^nty, and

ore with difficulty capable of settlement. In tbeee circum-

stances one cannot nope to conciliate both parties ;
all

that one can do is to endeavour to compromise matters as

far as possible.

When one faction trespasses on the so-called rights of

the other, tumulU arise which spread gradually over larw
tracts of territory, afford opportunity for exoe&aes of all

kinds, and generally end in bloodv conflicts. The Hindu,

ordinarily so timid and gentle in aS other circumstances of

life, seems to change Ins nature completely on occasions

like thcae. Them is no danger that no wifi not brave in

maintaining what ho calls niu rights, and rather than

sacrifice a tittle of them lie will expose himself without fear

to the risk of losing his life.

I have several times witnessed insta-noe* of these popular

insurrections excited by tho mutual prctenaiuns of the two
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factions and poshed to such an extreme of fury that the

presence of a military force has been insufficient to quell

them, to allay the clamour, or to control the excesses in

which the contending factions consider themselves entitled

to indulge.

Occasionally, when the magistrate* fail to effect a re-

conciliation by peaceful means, it is necessary to rosort to

force in order to suppress the disturbances. 1 have some-

times seen these rioters stand up against several discharges

of artillery without exhibiting any sign of submission.

And wben at last the armed force has sucoseded in restoring

order it is only for a time. At the very first opportunity

the r.otcrs are at work again, regardless of the punishment

they have received, and quite ready to renew the conflict

as obstiuatidy as before. Such are the excesses to which

the mild ana peaceful Hindu abandons himself when his

courage is arouEod by religious and political fauaticism.

The rights aixl privileges for which tho Hindus ore ready

to fight such sanguinary bcf.tlos appear highly ridiculous,

especially to a European. Perhaps the sole cause of the

contest is the right to wear slippars or to ride through
the streets in a palanquin or on horseback during marriage

festivals. Sometimes it ia tbe privilege of being eocortod

on certain occasions by armed retainers, sometimes that

of having a trumpet sounded in front of a procession, or

of being accompanied by native musicians at public cere-

monies. Perhaps it is simply the particular kina of musical

instrument suitable to such occasions that ia in dispute ;

or perhaps it may be tbe right of carrying flags of certain

colours or certain devices during these ceremonies. Such
at any rate are a few of the privileges for which Hindus
are ready to cut each other's throats.

It not unfrequently happens that one faction mAkw An
attack on the rights, real or pretended, of tbe other. There-
upon the trouble begins, and soon becomes general if it

is not appeased at the very outset by prudent and vigorous
measures on the part of the magistracy.

I could instance very many oxamples bearing on this

fatal distinction between Right-hand and Left-hand; but
what I hare already saad ia enough to show the spirit which
animates the Hindu* in this matter. I once witnessed
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a dispute of this nature between the Pariahs and CAucHers,

or leather- workers. There seemed reason to fear such
disastrous consecuenoee throughout the whole district in

question, that many of the mom peaceful inhabitants began

to desert their village* and to carry away their goods and
chattels to a place ofsafety, Just as is done when the oountry
is threatened by the near approach of a Mahratta army.
However, matters did not reach this extremity. The
principal inhabitant of the district opportunely oftered to

arbitrate in the matter, and they succeeded by diplomacy
and conciliation in smoothing away the difficulties and in

appeasing tba two factions, who were only awaiting the

Bignal to attack each other.

One would not easily guess the cause of this formidable

commotion. It simply arose from the fact that a Chuckltr

had dared to appear at a public ceremony with red flowers

stuck iu his turban, a privilege which the Pariahs alleged

to belong exclusively to the night-hand faction 1
!

CHAPTER n
Advantages resulting from Cute DirUiocj.—Similar Diviiioas amongst

many Anctatt Nttjpn*.

Mavt persona study so imperfectly the spirit and character

of the different nations that inhabit the earth, and the in-

fluence of climate on their manners, customs, predilections,

and usages, that they are astonislied to find how widely

such nations differ from each other. Trammelled by the

prejudices of their own surroundings, such persons think

nothing well regulated that is not included in the polity

and government of their own country. They would like

to see all nations of the earth placed on precisely the same

footing as themaelvefl. Everything which differs from their

own customs they consider either uncivilised or ridiculous.

1 Theflc fucticfi fighta hnvn gradually duafpeared under the crWUiiog

influence* of education and good goveroirant; and if they cm occur

at all, are cctimed to tbo lo»rc«t cutea and rarer enrcid keypad tbi

Knits of a village. IV? distinct loosWUcud the two laetions, however,

still exist—

K

d.
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Now, although man’s nature is pretty much the same all

the world over, it is subject to so many differentiations

caused by soil, climate, food, religion, education, and other

circumstances peculiar to different conntries, that the

system of civilization odopted by one people would plunge

another into a state of barbarism ana cause its oomplot#

downfall.
, ,

.

I have heard some persons, sensible enough In other

respects, bufc imbued with all the prejudice* that they hove

brought with them from Europe, pronounoe what appe-ara

to me an altogether erroneous judgement in the matter of

caste divisions amongst the Hindu*. In their opinion,

caste i* not only useless to the body politic, it is »1k> ridi-

culous, and even calculated to bring trouble and disorder

on the people. For my part, having lived many yearn on

friendly terms with the Hindus, I have been abio to study

their national life and character olceely, and I have arrived

at a quite opposite dcoision on this subject of caste, I

believe caste, division to be in many respeote the cJief-

d'etuvre, the happiest effort, of Hindu legislation. I am
persuaded that it is aimply and solely duo to tha distribu-

tion of the people into caste* that India did not lapse into

a state of barbarism, and that she preserved and perfected

the arts and sciences of ciriliraUon whilst most other

nations of the earth remained in a state of barbarism.

I do not consider caste to be free from many great draw-

backs ; but I believe that the resulting advantage*, in the

case of a nation constituted like the Hindus, more than

outweigh the resulting evils.

To establish the justdoc of this contention we have only

to glance at the condition of the various racos of men who
live in the same latitude as the Hindus, and to consider

the post and preeent status of those among them whose

natural dispoeition and character have not been Influenced

for good by the purifying doctrines of Revealed Religion.

We can judge what the Hindu* would have twen like, had
they not been held within the pale of social duty by caste

regulations, if we glance at neighbouring nations west of

the Peninsula and east of it beyond tbe Ganges as far a*

China. In China itself a temperate climate and a form

of government peculiarly adapted to a people unlike any
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other in the world hnve produced the same eCcct aa the
distinction of caste among the Hindus.

After much careful thought I can discover no other

reason except caste which accounts for the Hindu* not
having fallen Into the same state of barbarism aa their

neighbours and as almost all nations inhabiting the torrid

sons. Caste assign* to each individual his own profession

or calling ; and the handing down of this system from
father to son, from generation to generation, makes it

Impossible for any person or his descendants to change

the condition of life which the law assigns to him for any
other. Such an institution was probably the only means

that the most clear- sighted prudence could dense for main*

tainmjr a Rtatc of civilisation amongst a people endowed
with the peculiar charactcriatics of the Hindus.

We can picture what would become of the Hindus if

they were not kept within the bounds of duty by the rules

and penalties of caste, bv looking at tho position of the

Pariahs, or outcastee of India, who, checked by no moral

restraint, abandon thenwlvee to their natural propeniitieH.

Anybody who has studied the conduct and character of

the’ people of this clans—which, by the way, is tho largest

of any in India 'will agree with mo that a State oonsiat-

ing entirely of such inhabitants could not long enduro,

and could not fail to lapse before long into a condition of

barbarism. For ray own part, being perfectly fnmiliar with

this class, and acquainted with its naturaJ predilection*

and Bentimente, I am persuaded that a nation of Pariahs

left to themselves would speedily tecome worse than the

hordes of cannibols who wander in the va*t waste of

Africa, and would soon take to devouring each other.

• I am no convinced tliat if the Hindus were not kept

within the limits of duty and obedience by the system of

caste, and by the penal regulations attached to each phase

of it, they would *oon become just wbat the Pariah* are,

and probably something still worse. The whole country

* Thl* i» true only of Southern India, vbere lbe Pariaha number

5,000,000. They form ooe-Beventh of the tool poculatioa ol the Madrat
Prmtdenoy. Of late year* tfe degraded condition of these cutcaatee

hM attracted much attantina, and a great deal la now being demo to

elevate them morally and materially.—

E

d.
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would necessarily (all into a state ai hopeless anarchy,

and, before the present generation disappeared, thin nation,

so polished under provent conditions, would have to be

reckoned amongst the moat undvilified of tho world.

The legislators of India, whoever they may have been,

were far too wise and too well acquainted with the natural

character of the people for whom thoy prescribed laws to

leave it to the discretion or fancy of each individual to

cultivate what knowledge he pleased, or to cxeiniae, as

seemed beet to him, any of the various professions, arts,

or industries which am necessary for the preservation and
well-being of a State.

They set out from that cardinal principle common to all

ancient legislators, that no person should be useless to the

commonwealth. At the same time they recognized that
they wore dealing with a people who were indolent and
careless by nature, and whoee propensity to be apathetic

was so aggravated by the climate in which they lived, that
unless every individual had a profession or employment
rigidly imposed upon him, the social fabric could not hold
together and must quickly fall into the moot deplorable
state of anarchy. These ancient lawgivers, therefore, being
well aware of the danger caused by religious and political

innovations, and boine anxious to establish durable and
inviolable rules for the different caste# comprising the
Hindu nation, saw no surer way of attaining their object
than by combining in an unmistakable manner those two
great foundations of orderly government, religion and
politics. Accordingly there is not one of their ancient
usages, not one of iheir observances, which has not some
religious principle nr object attached to It. Everything,
indeed, is governed by superstition and boa religion for its

motive. The style of greeting, the mode of dressing, the
cut of clothes, the shape of ornaments and their manner of

adjustment, the various details of the toilette, the archi-
tecture of houses, the corner* where the hearth is placed
and where the cooking pots must stand, the manner of

going to bed and of sleeping, the formB of civility and
politeness that must be observed : all these are severely
regulated.

During the many yeara that I studied Hindu customs
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I cannot toy that I ever observed a single one, however
unimixirtan: and simple, and, I may ada, however filthy

and disgusting, which dkl not rest on some religious prin-

ciple or other. Nothing is left to chance
; everything is

laid down by rule, and the foundation of all their customs
is purely and ainmljr religion. It is for this reason that the

Hindus hold all tneir customs and usages to be inviolable,

for. being essentially religious, they oousider them as sacred

as religion itself.

And, be it noted, this plan of dividing the peoplo into
castes is not confined to the lawgivers of India. The
wisest ami most famous of all lawgivars, Moses, availed

himself of the same institution, as being the. one which
offered him the best means of governing tbs intractable

and rebellious people of whom he had been appointed the
patriarch.

The division of the people into castes existed also amongst
the Egyptians. With them, as with the Hindus, the law
Mtefl an occupation to each individual, which wa»
handed down from father to son. It was forbidden to

any man to have two nrofeasionj, or to change his own.
Each caste had a special quarter assigned to it, end people

of a different caste were prohibited from settling there.

Nevertheless there was this difference between the Egyptians

and the Hindus : with the former all castes and all pro-

fessions were held in cstcom ; all employments, even of

the meanest kind, were alike regarded as honourable;

and, although the priestly and military castes possessed

peculiar privileges, nobodv would have considered it

anything hut criminal to despise the* classed whose work,

whatever it happened to be, contributed to the general

good 1
. With the Hindus, on the other hand, there are

profess;one* and callings to which prejudice attaches such

degradation that those who follow them are universally

despised by those castes which in the public estimation

exercise higher functions.

It must here be remarked, however, that the four great

professions without which a civilized nation could not

exist, namely, the army, agriculture, common#, and weav*

1 5m vb*t th* illustrious Bomrott laji on this point in his D\§co%7t

sur CHiMoire UmvcrteU*, Pert IIL—Drmis.
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ing, are held everywhere in the highest esteem. All cost**,

from the Brahmin to the Pariah, are permitted to follow
the first three, and tho fourth can be followed by all the
principal cluesea of Sadras x

.

These same caste distinctions observable amongst Hindus
exist likewise, with aomo differences, amongst the Arabs
and Tartar*. Probably, indend, they were common to tho
majority of ancient nations. Cecropa, it will be remembered,
separated the people of Athens into four tribeB or olasse*,

while their great lawgiver, Solon, upheld this distinction
and strengthened it m several ways. Numa Pompilius,
again, could devise no better wav of putting an end to the

racial hatred between Sabines ana Romans than by Bftnarat-

ing the body of the people into different caste* and efaaacs.

The result of his policy was Junt wlmt he had desired. Both
Sabinee and Romans, once amalgamated in this manner,
forgot their national differences and thought only of those
of their claaa or oast*.

Those who instituted the caste system could rjot but

perceive that with nations in an embryonic stage tho more
class distinctions there are tho more cider and symmetry
there must be, and the more cosy it Li to exercise control

and preserve order. This, indeed, is the result wliioh caste

clarification amongst tho Hindus has achieved. Tho ihftme

which would redact on a whole caste if the faults of one of

its individual members went unpunished guarantees that

the caate will msoofte justice, defend ita own
keep all its members within the bounds of duty. Fur, be

it noted, every caste has its own laws and regulations, or

rather, we may sayt its own customs, iu accordance with

which tho severest justice U meted out, just as it was by
the patriarchs of old.

Thus in several castes adultery is pu:ii*hafcle»by death 1
.

Girla or widows who succumb to temptation are made to

suffer the same penalty a* those who have seduced them.

The largest temple of the town of Conjoevcram, in the

Carnatic, an iinmcnao building, wan constructed, so it is

1 This statement is act quite correct, for In Southern India, at tny

rate, how* dost*?* oi Ptriiiu nxn most expert weavers, ond are honoured

m such throughout th« cwibliy.—Ei>.
1 Tbi% of ccuri8 i* no longer ollnwcd by law.—Ed.
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said, by a rich Brahmin who had been convicted of having
had illicit intercourse with a* low-casta Pariah woman.
He was, however, sentenced to this severe penalty, not eo
much on account of the immorality of his action, fleeing

that In the opinion oi the Brahmins it woa not immoral
at all, but on account of the low-caste person who Iirul

been tho partner of hia incontinence. There ate various
kinds of delinquencies in connexion with whioh a caste
may take proceedings, not only agaisut tho principal
offenders, but against tlioee who have taken any pvrt
whatever in them. Thus it is caste authority which, by
means of its wise rules and prerogatives, preserves good
order, suppresses vice, and saves Hindus from staking into
a state of barbarian!.

It may also bo said that caste regulations counteract to
a groat extent the cvQ effects which would otherwise be
produced on the national character by a religion that
enoourag** tlvo most unlicensed depravity of morals, os
well in the deoorations of its temples as in its dogma*
and ritual.

In India, whore the princes and the aristocracy live in
extreme indolence, attaching little Importonoe to making
their dependants happy and taking small pslna to Inculcate
in them a sense of right and wrung, there are no other
means of attaining these desirable ends and prcaorving

good order than cy authoritative rulings of the caste

ayBCcm. The worst, of it iB, these powers are not suffi-

ciently wide, or rather they are too often relaxed. Many
castes exercise them with severity in cases that are for the
most part frivolous, but display an easy And culpable

indulgence towards real and serious delinquencies. On tho

other hand, caste authority ia often a check against abases
which the despotic rulers of the country are too apt to
Indulge in. Sometimes one may see, as the result of

a caste order, the tradesmen and merchants of a whole

district closing their shops, the labourer* abandoning their

fields, or the ortiaanB leaving their workshops, aJ because

of some petty insult or of some petty extortion suffered by
some member of their aisle ; and tlie aggrieved people will

remain ohstinately in this Htato of opposition until the injury

has been atoned for and those responsible for it punished,

t,s. isos C
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Another advantage resulting from the caste system is

tho hereditary continuation of families and that purity of

descent which is ft peculiarity of the Hindus, and which

consists in never mixing the blocd of one family or caste

with that of another. Marriages axe ouofined to parties

belonging to the came family, or at any rate the samo

caste. In India, at any rate, there can bo no room for the

reproach, so often deserved in European countries, that

families have deteriorated by alliancea with persons of low

or unknown extraction. A Hindu of high caste can,

without citing bis title or producing his genealogical tree,

trace his descent back for more than two thousand yuan
without fear of contradiction. IIo con aleo, without any

other passport than that of hie high caste, and in spite of

his poverty, present himself anywhere
;
and he would be

more courted for a marriage aJhonoc than any richer man
of less pure descent. Nevertheless, it is not to be denied

that there arc some districts where tho people are not

quite so particular about their marriages, though such

laxity is blamed and held up to shame as an outrage on

propriety, while those guilty of it take very good care to

conceal it as much as possible from the public.

Further, ono would be justified in asserting that it is to

caste distinctions that India owes the preservation of her

art* and industries.. For the eamo reason she would have
readied a high standard of perfection in them liad not the

avarice of her rulers prevented it. It was chiefly to attain

this object that the Egyptians were divided into OMtes,

and that their laws aligned the particular place which

each individual should occupy in the commonwealth.
Their lawgivers no doubt considered that by this means
all arte and industries would continue to improve from
generation to generation, for men must needs do well

that which they have always been in the habit of seeing

done and which they have been constantly practising from
their youth.

This perfection in arts and manufactures would undoub-

tedly have been attained by so industrious a people as

the Hindus, if, os I have before remarked, tho cupioity of

their rulers had not acted os a check. As a matter of fact,

no sooner has an artisan gained the reputation of excelling
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in Ills craft than he is at once carried off by onler of the
sovereign, taken to the palace, and there confined for the
rest of his life, forced to toil without remission and with
little or no reward. Under these circumstances, which are
common to ail parts of India under the government of
nativo princes, it is luirdly surprising that every art and
industry is extinguished and all healthy competition
deadened. This is the chief and almost the only reason
why progress in the arts has been so slow among the
Hindus, and why in this respect they arr now far behind
other nations who did not become cfrilizcd for many cen-
turies after themselves.

Their workmen certainly lack neither industry nor doll.
In the European settlements, where they axe paid according
to their merit, many nativo artisans nrc to bo met with
whose work would do credit to the best artisans of the
West. Moreover they feel no necessity to use the many
European tools, whose nomenclature alone requirrs special

study. One or two axes, as many eaw3 and planes, all of
them so rudely fashioned that a European workman would
be able to do nothing with them—these Are almost the
only instruments that are to be in the hands of Hindu
carpenters. The working materials of a journeyman gold-

smith usually comprise a tiny anvil, a crucible, two or
tiiree small hammers, and as many files. With such
simple tools die patient Hindu, thanks to liis industry,
can produce specimens of work which are often not tc be
distinguished from those imported at great expense from
foreign countries. To what a standard of excellence would
these men have attained if they had been from the earliest

tiroes subjected to good masters I

In order to form a just idea of what tho Hindus would
have done with their arts and manufactures if their natural
industry had been properly encouraged, we have only to
visit the workshop of one of their weavers or of one of
their printer* on cloth and carefully examine tho instru-

ments with which they produce thorns superb muslins,
those superfine cloths, those beautiful coloured piece-goods,
which are everywhere admired, and which ia Europe occupy
a high place among the principal articles of adornment.
In manufacturing those magnificent stuffs the artisan uses
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his feet almost ns much a* his hands. Furthermore, the

weaving loom, and the whole apparatus for spinning the

thread before it ifl woven, os well as the rest of the too’B

which lie uses for the work, are so simple and bo few that

altogether they would hardly comprise & load for one man.
Indeed it is by no means a rare sight to see one of these

weave#* changing liis abode, and carrying on his back all

that is necessary for setting to work tho moment lie arri voi

at his new home.
Their printed calicoes, which are not less admired than

their muslins, arc manufactured in an equally simple

manner. Three or four bamboos to stretch tne cloth,

as many brushes for applying the colours, with a few
pieces of potsherd to contain them, and a hollow stone

for pounding them : tlieese are pretty well all their stock

in trade.

I will venture to express ono other remark on tho political

advantages resulting from caste distinctions. In India

parental authority i* but littJn respected : and parents,

overcome doubtless by that apathetic indifference which
characterizes Hindus generally, are at little pains, as 1 shall

show later on, to inspire those feelings of filial reverence

which constitute family happiness by enchaining the affec-

tions of the children to the authors of their existence.

Outward affection appears to exist between brothers and
sisters, but in reality it is neither very strong nor very

sincere. It quickly vanishes after the death of their

parents, and subsequently, we may say, they only come
together to fight and to quarrel. Thus, as the tie® of

blood relationship formed so insecure a bend between

different members of a community, and guaranteed no

such mutual assistance and support as were needed, it

became necessary to bring families together in large oaBte

communities, the individual members of which had a

common interest in protecting, supporting, and defending

each other. It was thu* that the links of the Hindu aoeiid

chain were 90 strongly and ingeniously forgod that nothing

was able to break them.

This was the object which the ancient lawgivers of India

attained by establishing the caste system, and they thereby

acquired a title to honour unexampled in the history of
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the world. Tiicir work has stood the test of thotmndfl
of years, and baa survived the lapse of time and tho many
revolutions to which this portion of the globe lias been
subjected. Tho Hindus have often passed beneath the
yoke of foreign invaders, whose religions, laws, and customs
have been very different from their own

;
yet all efforts to

impose foreign institutions on tho people of India have
been futile, and foreign occupation has never dealt more
than a feeble blow against Indian custom. Above all, and
before all, it was the caste system vhloh protected them.
Its authority was extensive enough to include sentences of
death, as I have before remarked. The story is told, and
the truth of it is incontestable, that a m&n of the .Rajput

caste was a few years ago compelled by the people of hie
ora caste and by tho principal inhabitants of his place of

abode to execute, with his own band, a sentence of death
passed an his daughter. This unhappy girl Jiad been dis-

covered in the arms of a youth, who would have suffered

tho same penalty had he not evaded it by sudden flight.

Nevertheless, although tho penalty of death may be
inflicted by some castes under certain circumstances, this

form of punishment is seldom resorted to nowadays. When-
ever it U thought to be indispensable, it is the father or
tho brother who is expected to execute it, in secrecy.

Generally speaking, however, recourse is luid by prefer-

ence to tho imposition af a fine and to various ignominious

corporal punishments. As regards these latter, we may
note as examples the punishments inflicted on nomen who
hare forfeited tlidr honour, such os shaving their heads,

compelling them to ride through the public streets mounted
on nases and with their faces turned towards tho tail,

forcing them to stand a long time with a basket of mud
on theur heads beforo the aaacmblcd caste people, throwing
into their faces the ordure of catUc, breaking tho cotton

thread of those possessing the right to wear it, and ex-
communicating the guilty from their caste K

1 The hflicticn of soch pnnuhment* might nowadays be follow*:] by
prcsccuticn in tho Ghril »ud Criaiud Courts—Ed.
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CHAPTER HI

Ktpriliion from Gurto.—Gma Lu which such Ifccrsdstioa la inflicted.^

By nhi*n iafliutud.—lUetor&ttoc to CMte.—-lUthodw of effecting It

Or all kinds of punishment tta hardest and most un-

bearable for a Hindu is that which cut* him off and expel a

him from his caste. Those whose duty it is to inflict it

ore the guru*, of whom T shall have mcro to say in a sub-

sequent chapter, and, in default of them, the caeto headmen.
These latter are usually to be found in every district, and
it is to them that all doubtful or difficult questions airecting

the caste system are referred. They call in, in Older to

help them to decide such questions, a few elders who are

versed in the intricacies of U10 matters in dispute.

This expulsion from caste, which follows either an in-

fringement of caste usages or Borne public offenoe calculated

if left unpunished to bring dishonour on the whole com-
munity, is a kind of social excommunication, which deprives
the unhappy person who suffers it of all intercourse with
his fellow -creature*. It renders him, as it were, dead to

the world, and leaveB him nothing in common with the
reet of society. In losing his caste ho loses not only his

relations and friends, but often his wife and his children,

who would rather leave him to his fate than share his

disgrace with him. Nobody dare eat with him or oven
give biin a drop of water. If lio has marriageable daughters
nobody asks them in marriage, and in like manner hie sons
ore refused wives. Ho lias to take it for granted that
wherever he goeB he will be avoided, pointed at with scorn,

and regarded as an outcaste.

If after losing caste a Hindu could obtain admission into
an inferior caste, his punishment would in some degree be
tolerable

;
but even this humiliating compensation is denied

to him. A aimnle Sudra with any notions of honour and
propriety would never associate or even speak with a
Brahmin degraded in this manner. It is necessary, there-
fore, for an outcast* to seek asylum in the lowest "cast* of
Pariahs if he fail to obtain restoration to his own ; or else

lie is obliged to associate with persona of doubtful caste.
There are idways people of tins kind, especially in the
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quarters inhabited by Euroj*Jins
;
and unhappy Is the

man who put* trust in them! A caste Hindu is often

a thief and a bod cliaraeter, but a Hindu without caste is

almost always a rogue.

Expulsion from caste is generally put in force without
much formality. Sometimes it is one merely to personal

hatred or caprice. Thun, when persons muse, without
any apparent justification, to attend the funeral or marriage
ceremonies of their relations or friends, or when tlwy happen
not to invite the latter on similar occasions, the individual*

thus slighted never fail to take proceedings in order to
obtain satisfaction for the inRuIt offered to them, and the
arbitrators called in to decide the case usually pass a decree

of excommunication. When a ca**» is thus settled by
arbitration, however, a sentence of excommunication does

not bring upon the guilty person the same diegraoe and the
same penalties which are the lot of these whose offence

offers no room for compromise.
Otherwise it mutters little whether the offence be deli-

berate, whether it be serious or trivial, in determining
that a person shall pay this degrading penalty. A Pariah
who concealed his origin, mixed with other Hindus, entered

their houses and ate with them without being recognized,

would render those who had thus been brought into con-

tact with him liable to Ignominious expulsion from their

caste. At the same time a Pariah guilty of such a daring

act would inevitably be murdered on the spot, if his enter-

tainers recognized him.
A Sudra, too, . who indulged in illicit Intercourse with

a Pariah woman would be rigorously expelled from caste

if hiB offence became known.
A number of Brahmins assembled together for some

family ceremony once admitted to their feast, without

being aware of St, a Sjidr* who had gained admittance on
the false assertion that he belonged to tlieir caste. On the

circumstance being discovered, these Brahmins were one
and all outoasted, and wero unable to obtain reinstatement

until they had gone through all kinds of formalities and
been subjected to considerable oxpeiwc.

I once witnessed amongst tlic GoUavanu, or shepherds,

an instance of even greater severity. A marriage had been
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arranged, and, in the presence of the family concerned,

certain ceremonies which were equivalent to betrothal

amongst ourselves had taken place. Before the actual

celebration of the marriage, which was fixed for a con-

siderable time afterwards, the bridegroom died. The

parents of tlie girl, who was very young and pretty, there-

upon married ner to another man. This was la direct

Violation of the cuEtom ol the caste, whioh condemns to

perpetual widowhood girls thus betrothed, c-vcn when, aa

m thiB ease, the future bridegroom dies before marriage

haH been consummated. Tlie consequence was that all

the persons who had taken part in the second ceremony

were expelled from caste, and nobody would oontract

marriage or have any intercourse whatever with them-

A long timo alterwards I met several of them, well advanced

in age, who had been for this reason alone unable to obtain

husbands or wives, as the case might be.

Let me relate another instance. Eleven Brahmins

travelling in company were obliged to cross a district

devastated by war. They arrived hungry and tired in

a village, which, oontrary to their expectations, they found

deeerted. They had with them a email quantity of rice,

but they could find no other pots to boil il in than some

which had been left in the house of the village washerman.

To touoh th€6« would constitute in the oase of Brahmins

an almoet ineffaceable defilement. Nevertheless, suffering

from hunger as they were, they swore mutual secrecy, and

after washing and scouring thepots a hundred times they

prepared their food in them. The rioo trot served and the

repast consumed by all but one, who refused to partake

of it, and who had no sooner returned home tlrnn he pro-

ceeded to denounce the ten others to the chief Brahmins

of the village. The news of such a scandal spread quickly,

and gave rise to a great oom motion amongst all classes of

the inhabitants. An assembly was hdd. The delinquents

were summoned and forced to appear. Warned before-

hand, however, of the prooeedmga that were to bo in-

stituted against them, they took counsel together and

agreed to answer unanimously, when called upon to explain,

that it was the accuser himself who had committed the

heinous sin and who had imputed it to thorn falsely and
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maliciously. The testimony of ten persons was calculated
to carry more weight titan that of one. The accused were
consequently acquitted, while the accuser alone was igno-
miniously expelled from caste by the headmen, who,
though they were perfectly aure of his innocence, were
indignant at his treacherous disclosure.

From what has been said, it will no longer bo surprising
to learn that Hindus arc ub much, nay, even more, attached
to their caste than the gentry of Europe are to their renk.
Prone to using the most disgustingly abusive language in
their quarrels, they nevertheless easily forgive and forget

such insulting epithets
;
but if one should say of another

that he is a man vnlhoui caste, tho insult would never bo
forgiven or forgotten.

This strict and universal observance of caste and caste

usages formfl practically their whole social low. A very
great number of people ore to be found amongst them, to
whom death would appear far more desirable than life, if,

for example, the latter wore sustained by eating row's flesh

or any food prepared by Pariahs and outcast*?*.

It is this Bame caste feeling which gives rise to the con-

tempt and aversion which they display towards all foreign

nations, and specially towards Euroneons, who, being aa
a rule but slightly acquainted with the customs and pre-

judices of the country, are constantly violating them.

Owing to such corn! not the Hindus look upon them a*
barbarians totally ignorant of all principles of honour and
good breeding.

Tn several cases, at bast, restoration to caste is an
impossibility. But when the sentence of excommunication
has been passed merely by relations, the oulprit conciliates

the principal members of Iris family and prostrates himself

in a humblo posture, and with signs of repentance, before

his assembled caatemen. He then listens without com-
plaint to the rebukes which are showered upon him, receives

the blows to which lie is oftentimes condemned, and pays
the fine which it is thought fit to impose upon him. Fmtdly,

after having solemnly promised to wipe out by good con-

duct the taint insulting from his degrading punisluDent,

he sheds team of repentance, performs the sasktanga before

the assembly, and then serves a feast to the persons present.

08
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When all this is finished he is looked upon as reinstated.

The sashlanga, by the way, is a sign or salute expressing

humility, which is not only reoognized amongst the Hindus

and other Asiatic nations, but whs in use amongst more

ancient peoples. Instanced of it are quotod in Scripture,

where this extraordinary mark of respect is known
^
a*

adoration
,
even when it is paid to simple mortals. (Vide

Genesis xviii. 2 ; xix. I
;
xxxiii. 3 ;

xlii. 0 ;
rliii. 20 ;

L

18, &c., to.) In the same way tho Egyptian*, Chaldean*,

and other nations mentioned in Holy Writ were acquainted

with this method of reverent salutation and observed it

under tho same oiroumstances as the Hindus. As I shall

often have occasion in this work to mention* the aaslda'nga

I will giro here a definition of it. The person who performs

It lies prostrate, hit face on the ground and his arms ex-

tended beyond hie head. It is called sashtmga from tie

prostration of the six members, because, when it is performed,

the feet, the knc*s, the atomaoli, tho chest, the forehead,

and the arms must touch the cartlL It is thus that pro-

strations are made before persons of high degree, suoh as

princes and priests. Children sometimes prostrate them-
selves thus before their fathers. It is by no means rare

to see Sudras of different classes performing sashtanga

before Brahmins
;
and it often happens that princes, before

engaging an enemy, thus prostrate themselves before thru

armies drawn up in battle array 1
.

When expulsion from caste ia tho result of some heinous

offence, the guilty person who is readmitted into caste has
to submit to one or other of the following ordeals : liis

tonguo is slightly burnt with a piece of heated gold ; he is

branded indelibly on different porta of his body with red-

hot iron ; he is made to walk barefooted over red-hot

embers ;
or ho is compelled to crawl several times under

tho belly of a cow. Finally, to complete his purification,

he is made to drink the paucka^gavia. These words, of

which a more detailed explanation will be given later on,

signify literally the Jive things or substance* derived from the

1 Hoc® soil elsewhere tho Abb© make* the mistake ol interpreting

ftMtatflija to mean ' Us m augta,
1

or * parts of the body.' SaMtanea
(S&MhUr^i) really dpim vitt t,\c eight parU of At lodg

r
xrfiiah sis la*

two hsiui*, ;bo two test, tWD knees, ferebead, and breast.—Ea
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body of a oow

;

namely, milk, curds, ghee {clarified butter),

dung anil urine, which aro mixed togother. The last-

named, urine, is looked upon m the most efficacious for

purifying any kind of unoleannees. I have often seen

superstitious Hindus following the cows to pasture, waiting
for the moment when they could collect the precious liquid

in vessels of brass, and carrying it away while still worm
to their houses. I have also seen them waiting to catch it

in die hollow of their hands, drinking tome of it and rubbing
their faces and heads with the rest. Rubbing it in this

way is supposed to wash away all external uncleanness,
ana drinking it to cleanse all internal impurity. When
this disgusting ceremony of the pancha-^ana is over, the

E
raon who has been reinstated i« expected to give a great
ist to the Brahmins who have collected from all parte to

witness it. Presents of more or less value aro also expected
by them, and not until these aro forthoouiing does the
guilty person obtain all his rights and privileges again.

There are certain ofhnooi so famous in the eight of
Hindus, however, as to leave no hope of reinstatement to
those who commit them. Such, for example, would be
the clime of a Brahmin who hod openly coliabitcd with
a Pariah woman. Were the woman of anv other caste,

I believe that it would he possible for a guilty person, by-

getting rid of her and by repudiating any children ho had
hod by her, to obtain pardon, after performing many
purifying ceremonies and expending much money. Blit

nopoleas would bo the use of the man who under any
circumstances had eaten of cow's itoh. There would be
no hope of pardon for him, even supposing ho had com-
mitted such an awful sacrilege under compulsion.

It would he possible to cite several instances of strange
and indexible severity in the punishment of caste offpucea.

When the last Mussulman Prince reigned in Mysore and
sought to prosclytixo the whoie Peninsula, he began by
having several Brahmins forcibly circumcised, compelling
them afterwards to eat oow's flesh as on unequivocal token
of their renunciation of caste. Subsequently the pwple
were freed from the yoke of this tyrant, and many of those
who had been compelled to embrace the Mahomcdan
religion made every possible ellort, and offered very large
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Rums, to bo readmitted to Hinduism. Assemblies wwo
held in different ports of the country to thoroughly consider

their coses. It woe everywhere decided that it was quite

possible to purify tJic uncleonnew of circumciaiou and of

intercourse with Mussulmans. But the crime of eating

cow's flesh. even under compulsion, was unanimously

declared to be irredeemable and not to be effaoed cither

by presents, or by fire, or by the pandia-gavia.

*A similar decision was given in the case of Suclras who
found themselves in the same position, and who, after

trying all possible means, were not more successful. Ono
and all, therefore, were obliged to remain Mahomedans.
A Hindu, of whatever caste, who has onoe had the

misfortune to bo excommunicated, oan never altogether

gel rid of the stain oi Ilia disgrace. If he over gets into

trouble his excommunication is alwava thrown in hit

teeth.

CHAPTER IV

Antiquity and Origin of Cart*.

Appasxntlt there is no existing institution older than
the caste system of the Hindus. Greek and Latin authors

who have written about India ooncur in thinking that it

has been in force from timo immemorial ; and certainly the

unswerving obeearvaoce of its rules soeniB to me an almost
incontestable proof of its antiquity. 1

. Under a solemn and

1 Dr. Muir, in Old Smbrit Ttrls
t
vol. I. p. 15S, reviewing Iho text#

whlnh ho had cited on this suhjoct, says:— ' First, we have tho act of

accounts in which Ui© four eastra are u.id to have sprung from pro-

genitors who ware separately ertated ; hu& id regard to tho manner of

their crentLcci we and the greatest diversity of statement. The meek
common story is that th* n&sfea issued from the mouth, anno, thirha,

and feet of 1‘uruiha, or Brihm*. The oldest extant passage In vrfikh

this idoa occurs, and from which all the later myths of a §foilor tonor
ham do doubt been borrowed, is to be found in the Putuahn Suita ; but
It is doubtful whether, in th» fono in which it is there represented, this

repreeeoUitloii Is anything more than an allegory. In »me of the texts
frr.ro the Bhagxvata Purina traces of the name allegorical character

may be perceived . but In Mann and the PnrAnai the mystical impart
of tho Vedic text disappears, and the figurative narration is h&rdeued
into a literal statement of foot. In the chapters at the Vishnu, Vhyn,
and Uarkttiideya Parica*, where castes axe ckaaribad is cocrai with
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Unceasing obligation aa the Hindus are to respect its usiges,
new and strange customs are thing3 unheard of in their
country. Any pereon who attempted to introduce such
innovations would excite universal resentment and opposi-
tion, and would be branded aa a dangerous penson. The

creation, Mid a* having been naturally dJatlrguishad by differeul Anno*,
or qualities, involving forttkt of foor&l character. ue are oavartbekas
oilowcd to infar that thane qualities exerted no inSaenco ca the chase*
la whk.li they were inherent, u the conditxn of U* whole race String
the KriU age. ij duacribsd ns one of uniform perfection and hanikuia* j

uhde the actual separation into caste* did not taka place, lOOortu to
the VAju Pari. in,, until men had bxoiao detarlonUuj in the TxvU age.

Second, in various pas^ajp* from the jkvhmanas epic poeuus and
Parana*, the creation rf mankind is described without the least aifcaion
to anv separate productioii oi tho pwgwillofl of tins four mateo. And
whiles in tho chapters ubere they relate the dlatiact formation.* d tho
****** th« Pur mas assign different aalursl dispositions to each date,
thay elsewhere reprimaot ail mankind os being at tfca oraatkn uniformly
diotingnfabtd by the quality of panoa. Tit one text mar. are mkt to
be (ho oilsprinr of Viraaat

; in another his ion MoxlI Ja said to bf their
progenitor, whilst In a third they are Aid to be detrended from u frmaUi
of ihe same nnmn The paammi which declares Mami to hava bm the
father of tho human race explicitly affirms thit man of all the four icblcs
mjro defended frotn hbe- In another remarkable text the lUhtbUrata
categorically asaerta that orlclnnlly there was no diitlnrtkn of riaise*.
the existing di*tribnUx» having arisen out of difference* of cKmctor
anil occupation. In thorn circumstance!, ws may fairly oioclude that
the separate nrtyrist luc of the four castes was far from being an article
of Must universally received by Indian antiquity.*
The following it tho categorical alter t icm zi the UahiitlnraU ,'8anti

pirvan) above referred to. It ocean in tho oourie o! a discuma on
caito between Hbrign and Bhsradwaia. Hhrfgu, replying to a question
pas by Bharadwaja, but* s 'Tho cotoar (urea) oi too Brahmnu was
white ; that of tbs Ksauriyas red ; flat of 1h* Vaimi yellow, a&J thAt
of tho Sudms Wick.’ Bhavadwaja here reicina, * If'the CMte (reran) of
the four ciiasea In distinguished by tbdr cokwr (asrma), then a confusion
of all the caste* ii obacrrablo. . . / Bhrigu rrnlics, * T1vki» la no tllfTcr-
cnoa of cattea : thie wee Id, having been at Oral created by Brllinia
entirely Brahmink, became (aftarward si lupnrated into oistca in con-
sequence of works. Those Bralimine flit, twice-bom men} who were
fond of MOflual pleasure, fiery, irascible, prone to viulescc, who had
forsaken their duty and wx*§ red limbed, fell into tho ©oodlUun of
Kahatriyaa. Thcao Brahmins who derived thoir hvriihcQd from kina,
who were yellow, who subsisted by flgrioalUrc, 4nd who iglmtid to
pmothm tb«r duties, entered Into the *u.te of Vaisyu. Three BrahmJna
who were addicted to mschiof and falsehood, who were crrvofcoui, who
Hved by all kind* of work, who were black oixl had fallen from purity,
eauk into the comiitioa of Sixiras/—Kn.
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task, however, would bo such a difficult one that I can
hardly believe that any proposal of the kind would ever
enter an intelligent person's head- Everytiling is always
done in exactly the same way

;
even the minutest details

ore rnvoated with a solemn Lmpoitanco of their own, because
a Hindu is convinced that it is only by paying rigorous

attention to email details that more momentous concerns
ore safeguarded. Jndood, there is not another nation on
earth which can pride itself on having so long preserved
intact its social customs and regulations.

The Hindu legislators of old had the good Bensc to give
stability to these customs and regulations by associating
with them many outward ceremonies, which; by fixing

them in the minaa of tho people, ensured their more faithful

observance. These ceremonies are invariably observed, arid

liave never been allowed to degenerate into more forms that
can be neglected without grave consequence*. Failuro to

perform a Single one of thorn, however unimportant it

might appear, would never go unpunished.
One cannot fail to remark how very similar eome of

these ceremonies are to those which were performed long
ago amongBt other nations. Thus the Hindu precepts
about cleanness and uncleanness, as also tho moans em-
ployed for preserving the one and effacing tho other, are
similar in many respects to those of the ancient Hebrews.
Tho rule about marrying in ono's oaate, and even in one'H
family, was specifically imposed upon the Jews in the lawH
which Moses gave them from God 1

. This rule, too, was
in force a long time before that, for it appears to have been
general amongst the Chaldeans. Wo find also in Holy
Writ that Abraham espoused his nieoe, and that the holy

_ f, — a M : J £ V •

for marrying amongst strangers, that is, amongst the
Ganaanites ; and they sent their son Jacob away into
a distant land to seek a wife from amongst their own
people.

In the same way to-day, Hindus residing in a foreign

1 Numbers xixvi. 6-12.
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country will journey hundreds of leagues to their native

land in search of wive* lor their sons.

Again, as to the caste system, Mosea, as is Troll known,
established it amongst the Hebrews in accordance with
the oommaocU of God. This holy lawgiver had, daring

his long sojourn in Egypt, observed the system as estab-

lished in that country, and had doubtless recognized the

good that resulted from it. Apparently, in executing the
divine order with respect to it he simply adapted and per-

fected the system which was in forte in Egypt.
The Indian casto system is of still older origin. The

Hindu sacred writings itcoid that the author of it was tho

God Brjhma, to whom they attribute the creation cf the

world, and who is said to have established this system

when he peopled the earth. The Brahmins were the pro-

duct of his brain ; the Kshatriyas or Rajahs issued from
ilia shoulders

;
the Valsyas from his belly ;

and the Sudrus
from his feet.

It is cosy to understand the allegorical signification cl

this legend, in which one can distinctly trace the relative

degrees of subordination of the different castes. The
Brahmins, destined to fulfil the high functions of spiritual

priesthood and to show the wav of salvation to their fellow-

man, iseue from the head of the Creator; the Kshatriyas,

endowed with physical force and destined to undergo the

fatigues of war, hivo their origin m the shoulders and arms
of Brilima ; the VaUyas, whose duty it is to provide the

food, the clothing, and other bodily necessities of man, ait
bom in the belly uf the god ; and the Sudraa, whose lot is

servitude and rude labour in the fields, issue from his feet.

.Besides this traditional origin of the different exatea,

known to all Hindus, there ia another to be found in their

books, which traces the institution back to tl>e time of tho

Flood. For, it should be noted, this terrible world -renovat-

ing disaster is as well known to tho Hindus aa it w&a to

Moses. On this important subject, however, I Bhall have
moro to say subsequently ; suffice it to remark that a

celebrated personage, reverenced by the Hindus, and

known to them as juatonmii, escaped the calamity in an

ark, in which were also the seven famous Penitents of

India. After the Flood, according to Hindu writers, this
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saviour of the human race divided mankind into different

caBtes, as they exist at the present day 1
.

The many subdivisions into which these four great

original o&stca were broken up date undoubtedly from

later ttmea. They were duo to the absolute necessity of

aligning to each person in a special manner his particular

place in the social organization. There are some Hii*da

authors who assert that the individuals composing the first

ramifications of the large Budra caste were the baetard

offspring of the other higher castes, and owed their origin

to ulicit interoouree with the widows of the four great

caste division!*- It is BAid that these bastard children,

bom of a Brahmin father and a Kflhatriya mother, or of

a Vaisya father and a Sudra mother, &c., were not recog-

nized bv any of tire four primary castes, and so they were

placed in other caste categoric* 'and wars aligned special

omploj'mcntc, more or less humble, according to their

extraction.

A few of these many aubdi visions aie said to be of quite

recent origin. For instance, the five artisan classes are

asid to have originally formed only one class, as also the

barbers and washermen, tlio GoUamrus and Kurubos, and
a large number of others wlio in reoent times have split up
into new Bub-oastee.

CHAPTER V
The Lowei Of.kici ol 8odimt.—Porlohi.— or Cobblera. anti

otlwrf oqually low.—Contempt. :r. vUflh thny in bald.—Pftriubi
itrieilj ipeaklng Hlavre.—Washermen* Barbers, and some oilier*.—

Disrepute into which Mechanical Skill his fallen.—Norotda ami
Vagabonds.—Gypeice.— Qiiftcks.—Jugglers.—Wild Tribee, Itc.

Wx have already remarked that amongst the immense
number of classes of which the Budra caste is composed, it

is impossible to give precedence to any one class in par-

ticular
;
the natives tnemBelves not being agreed on that

point, and the social ecalo varying in different parts of the
country. There are certain classes, however, who, owing
to the depth of degradation into which they have fallen,

* The appellation MaJLcitWU La well werlhy of remark. It is a com.

K
und of two words Ifaha gmt, and Jftu-v, which undoubtedly it

! same aa ATpbA.—

D

rBOlS.
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arc looked upon as almost another race of beings, altogotliei

outside the pale of soiasty ; and they are perfectly ready

to Acknowledge their own comparative inferiority. The
beet known and moet numerous of these castes is the

Paraycr, as it is called in Taniil, the word from which Uift

European name Pariah ia derived K The particulars which

1 am about to give of this class Trill form most striking

contrast* with those I shall relate subsequently about tlu»

Brohmina, and will serve to demonstrate a point to which

I shall often refer, namely, bow incapoblo tnc Hindus axe

of showing any moderation iu their caste customs and
observances.

Their contempt and aversion for these social outcast**

are as extreme, on the one hand, as are the respect nnd
veneration which they pay, on tlic other, to those vhom
their superstitions have invested with god-like attributes.

Throughout the whole of India the Pariahs are looked upon
as slaves by other castes, and are treated with great harsh-

ness. Hardly anywhere are they allowed to cultivate the

soil for their own benefit, but are obliged to liire thamlves
out to the other oasto*, who in return for a minimum wage
exact the lurdest tasks from them.
Furthermore, their mnsters may beat them at pleasure

;

tho poor wretches having no right citlicr to complain or

to obtain redress for that or any other ill-treatment their

masters may impede on them. In fact, these Pariahs are

the born slave* of India ; and had I to ohocee between

tho two sad fate* of being a slave in one of our colonies

or a Pariah here, I should unhesitatingly prefer the fonner.

This class is tho mad numerous of all, and in conjunc-

tion with that of the Chuclclcrs, or cobbtera, represents at

least a quarter of the population. It is painful to think

that its members, though so dogrnded, are yet the most

useful of all. On thorn the whole agricultural work of the

country devolves 2
,
and they have also other tasks to per-

form which ore still harder arul more indispensable*

1 Pampen means or* that beats lh? dm® (/urroi).—Eo.
1 This is tbe case only In «rUin districts ol Southern India, mah u

(fein trier lit and Taajorr. An appreciable percentage c( the faruUu

liM noir migrated to the towns, whirrs they serve *8 dorosirtio wrranti

in Eutojkou and Eucumn huu*elioHa—Ea
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However, notwithstanding the miserable condition oi

these wretched Pariahs, they are never heard to murmur,

or to complain of their low estate. Still leas do they ever

dream of trying to improve their lot
,
by combining together,

and forcing the other Glares to treat them with that

common respect which ono man owes to another. The

idea that he waH bom to be in subjection to the other

castes ia ho ingrained in his mind that, it never occurs to

the Pariah to think that lii* fate is anything but irrevocable.

Nothing will ever persuade him that men are all made of

the Bain© clay, or that he has the right to insiat on batter

treatment than that which is meted out to him l
.

They livo in hopeless poverty, and tho greater nufnber

lack sufficient means to procure even the ooonast clothing.

They go about almost, naked, or at beat clothed in tho

most, hideous rags.

They live from hand to mouth the whole year round,

and rarely know ono day how thov will procure food for

tho next. When they happen to nave any money, they

invariably spend it at onco, and make a point of doing no
work as long as they have anything loft to live on.

In a few districts they are allowed to cultivate the soil

on their own acoount, but In such oose« they are almost

always the poorest of their daw. Pariahs who hire them-
selves out os labourers earn, at any rate, enough to livo

on ;
and their food, though often of the coarsest description,

is sufficient, to satisfy the cravings of hunger. But those

who are their own masters, and cultivate land for them-
selves, are so indolent and careless that thair harvoata,

even in the moat favourable seasons, ara only sufficient to

feed them for half the year.

The contempt and aversion with which the other castes

—and particularly the Brahmins—regard those unfortunate

people are carried to such an exocss that in many places

their presence, or even tbrir footprints, are considered

sufficient to defile the whole neighbourhood. They are

forbidden to cress a street in which Brahmins are living.

1 The Christian missincaries in India have done arid ara doing car. oh

to ekvat* the condition sail chinnier of this doss. In Madras city

thorn nro now Pariah asiodiUons, ux) also a journal Bpocadly represent*
log Pariah interest*.—Ed.
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Should they be bo ill-advised aa to do bo* the latter would
have the right, not to striko them thctuaolvoe, because

they could not do ao without defilement, or even touch

them with the end of a long stick, but to order thorn to be

ueveroly beaten by other people. A Pariah who had the

audacity to enter a Brahmra’a house might possibly be

murdered on the spot. A revolting crime of inis sort ha$

been actually perpetrated in States under the rule of native

princes without a voice being rated in expostulation l
.

Any one who has been touched, whether inadvertently

or purposely, by a Pariah is defiled by that single act,

and may hold no communication with any penson what-

soever until he has been purified by bathing, or by other

ceremonies more or less important according to the status

and customs of his caste. It would be contamination to

oat with any members ol this class ; to touch foed pre-

pared by them, or even to drink water which they have

drawn ; to use an earthen vessel which they have held in

their hands ; to set foot inside one of their houses, or to

allow them to enter houses other than their own. Each
of these acts would contaminate the poison affected by it,

and before being readmitted to bis own coate such a person

would have to go through many exacting and oxgxtagiva

formalities. Should if- be proved that any one Led had

any connexion with a Pariah woman lie would be treated

with even greater severity. Nevertheless, the disgust which

these Pariahs inspire » not bo intent* in some parts of the

country aa in others. The feeling is most Wrongly developed

in the southern and western districts of the Peninsula ; in

lhe north it is less apparent. In the northern part of

Mysore the other classes of Sudma allow Pariahs to ap-

proach them, and even permit them to enter that part of

the house which is used for cattle. Indeed, in some places

custom is so far relaxed that a Pariah may venture to put

his head and one foot, but one foot only, inside the room

1 Ertn to this day a Parish is not nlbucil to i*ss s Brahmin at rt«l

in a Tillage, though’ nobody can prevent, or prevent* b» awrenching

or iiusing by a Bulimia's Louse m tovtt. Tbo Far-lain, on tl*lr part,

will under no circnrastance allow a Bnhrair. to pilf through their

mireform* jooltectfnns of Parinh huts)* as they firmly believe that U
will W*d to tlictr ruin.—

E

d.
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ocoupktd by the Dinner of die house. tt is said that still

further north the difference betweon this end other Sudra

ciwstw gradually diminishes, until at feat it disappears

altogether.

The origin of this degraded class can bo traced to a very

early period, os it is mentioned in the moat ancient Pursnaa.

The Pariahs were most probably composed in tho first

insUnoa, of all the disreputable individuals of difierent

olaBsoe of society, who, on account of various offencee. had

forfeited thoir right to associate with respoctuble men.

They formed a class apart, and having nothing to fear and

loaa to lose, they gave themselves up, without restraint, t-o

their natural fcendoucire towards vice and oxccss, in whioh

they continue to live at the present day.

Ill very early "clays, however, the Reparation between

Pariahs and tho other castes dons not appear to have been

so marked as at present. Though relegated to the lowest

grade in the social scale, thoy were nos then placed abso-

lutely outsldo and beyond it, the line of demarcation

between them and the Sadias being almost imperceptible.

Indeed, they arc even to this day considered to bo the

direct descendants of tho better class of Agricultural

labourers. The. Tamil VtUaltrs and the Okiaia-mtikkalu-

ktnarcy do not disdain to call them their children But
one tiling is quite certain, that if these ofeaaea shore a

common origin with the Pariahs and acknowledge the

same, their actions by no means corroborate their words,

and their treatment of the Pariahs leaves much to be

deaired.

Europeans are obliged to havo Pariahs for their servants,

because no native of any other caste would condescend to

do such menial work as is exacted by their musters. For
instance, it would be very difficult to find amongst the

Sadias any one who would demean himself by blacking or

greasing boots and shoes, emptying and cleansing chamber
utensils, brushing and arranging hair, Ac.

;
and certainly

no one could be found who for any consideration whatever
would ooossnt to cook food for them, as this would necessi-

tate touching beef, whioh id constantly' to be seen on the

tables of Europeans, who thereby' show an open disregard

of the fooling# and prejudices uf the people amongst whom
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they live. Foreigners are therefore obliged to Lav© mourn
to Pariah* to perform this important domestic service. II

the kind of food which they do not scruple to cat lowers

Europeans in the oyw of tho superstitious native, much
more ore they lowered bv the social status of the people

by whom they are served. For it is a fact recognized by
an Hindus that n >n« but a Pariah would dare to eat food

prepared by Pariahs.

It iB undeniable that this want of consideration on tho

part of Eutopeaiif—or rather the necessity to which they

are reduced of employing Pariahs as servants—renders

thorn most obnoxious to other classes of natives, and
greatly dimmish** the general respect for the white man.
It. being impossible to procure servants pf a better caste,

foreigners have of neetttity to put up with members of

this inferior class, who are dishonest, Incapable of any
attachment to their masters, and unworthy of confidence.

Su dras who become servant a of Europeans are almost in-

variably viaioos and unprincipled, os devoid of all feeling

of honour as they arc wanting in resource
;

in fact, they

are the scum of their class and of society at large. No
respectable or self-respecting Sudra would over consent to

outer a service where ho would bo in danger of being mis-

taken for a Pariah, or would 'nave to contort with Pariahs.

Amongst other reasons -which contribute largely to the

that natives of a better claw entertain for domestic

wrvice under Europeans, is tho feeling that their masters

keep them at such a great distance, and aro generally

Iiaughty and ovon cruel in their demeanour towards them
But above all things they dread being kicked by a Euro-

pean, not because this particular form of ill-trcatmcnt ia

physically more painful than any other, but because they

have a horror of being defiled by contact with anything so

unclean as a leather boot or shoe. Pariahs, aoemtomed
from their childhood to slavery, put up patiently with

affronts of this kind which other native*, who have moic

pride and self-reapcct, are unable to endure.

Under other circumstances, it should be remarked,

domestic servioc in India is by no means regarded at

degrading. The servant has his meal* with his master,

the maid with her mistress, and both go through lifo ca
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an almost equal footing. The comluot of European* being

in tills respoct so totally different, natives who have any
sense of decenoy or flolf-roapect fool the greatest repugnance
to taldng service with them. Ono cannot wonder therefore

that only the very dregs of tho population will undertake

the work.
But to return to the Pariahs. Ono is bound to confess

that tho evil reparation which is borne by this data is in

many respects well deserved, by reason of the low comluot
and habit* of it* raembor*. A great many of those un-
fortunate people bind themselves for life, with their wives
and children, to the rvots, or agricultural clausa, who set

them to the harden! labour and treat thorn with tho greatest

haishncfls. Tho village scavengers, who are obliged to

clean out the publio latrines, to sweep the streets, anil

to remove all rubbish, invariably belong to this daaa.

These men, known in the south by tire name of lotis, are.

however, generally somewhat more humanely treated than
the other Pariahs, because, in addition to the dirty work
above mentioned, they are employed In letting the water
into tho tanks and channels for irrigating the rice fields

;

and on this oooount they are Uwtedwith some considera-
tion by the rest oi the villagers. Amongst tho Pariahs
who are not agricultural slaves there are some who groom
and feed the horses of private individuals, or those used
in the army

;
gome are in charge of elephant* ; others tend

cattle
;
others arc messengers and carriers ; while others,

again, do ordinary manual work. Within reoent time*
Pariahs have been allowed to enlist in the European and
Native armies, and somo of them havo risen to high rank,
for in point of courage and bravery they arc in no way
inferior to any other caste. Yet their bringing up puts them
at a great disadvantage is acquiring other qualifications
neewsary for the making of a good soldier, for they are
induced with difficulty to conform to military discipline,

and are absolutely deficient in all flense of honour *.

Pariahs, being thus oonvinood that they have nothing to

1 The Abb* is too swooping in many of his itatemonti stout F±riah».
For ioaUixe, to tix*e itovs at any rate, tho Pariah Sapoy* to t-ho Madras
army at* extremely u'cli diasplin*!, especially the erupt of Sappers.
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lose or gain in public estimation, abandon themselves
without shame or restraint to vice of all kind*, and the

greatest lawlessness prevails amongst them, for which they

do not feel the least shame. One might almost say that,

in the matter of vice, they outstrip all others in brutality,

os the BrahninB do in nudicc. Tncir habits of undwmli-
neaa are disgusting. Their huts, a mass of filth and alive

with insects and vermin, are, if possible, even more loath-

some than their persons. Their harsh and forbidding

features clearly reveal their character, but even these arv

an insufficient indication of the coarseness of tlioir minds

and manners. They are much addicted to drunkenness,

a vioe peculiarly abhorrent to other Hindus. They in-

toxicate themselves usually with the Juice of the palm-

tree, called toddy, which they drink after it haa fermented,

and it is then more spirituous. In spite of its horrible

stench they imbibe it as if the nauseous liquid were nectar,

Drunken quarrels arc of frequent occurrence cimongst

them, and their wives are often sufferers, the unhappy
creatures being nearly beaten to death, even when in

a state of pregnancy. It is to this brutality and violence

of their husbands that I attribute the frequent miscarriages

to which Pariah wives are sabjoot, and which are much
more common amongst tnem than amongst women of any
other caste.

What chiefly disgusts other natives is the revolting

nature of the food which the Pariahs eat. Attracted by
the smell, they will collect in orowds round any carrion,

and contend for tbo spoil with dogs, jacknla, ctowb, and
other carnivorous animals. They then divide tho semi-

putrid flesh, and carry it away to their huts, where they

devour it, often without rico or anything else to diq^iise

the flavour. That the animal should have died of disease

is of no consequence to them, and they sometimeo socrctly

poison cows or buffaloes that they may subsequently feast

on the foul, putrefying remains. Tho carcases of animal*

that die in a village belong by right to the toti or scavenger,

who sells the flesh at a very low price to the other Pariahs

in the neighbourhood. When it ia impossible to coctfuino

in ono day tho stock of meat thus obtained, they dry the

remainder in the Bun, and keep it in their huts until they
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run short of other food. There ore few Pariah houses

where one docs not see festoons of these horrible fragment*

hanging up ;
and though the Pariahs themselves do not

seem to be afEeoted by the smell, travellers passing near

their villages quickly perceive it and osn tell at once tho

caafce of the people living there. This 'homblo food is,

no doubt, the cause of tbn greater part of the contagious

diseases whioh decimate them, and from which their neigh-

bours are free.

Is it to bo wondered at, after what has just boon stated,

that other castes should hold this In abhorrence I Can

they be blamed for refusing to hold any communication

with such savages, or for obliging them to keep themselves

aloof and to live in separate hamlets 1 It is true that with

regard to these Pariahs the other HinduB are apt to carry

their views to exoeaa
;
but a* we have already pointed out,

and shall often have to point out again, the natural in-

stinct of the natives of India seems to run to extremes iu

all cases.

The condition of the Pariahs, whioh is not really slavery

&a it is known amongst us, resembles to a certain extent

that of the serfs of France and other countries of Northern

Europe in olden times. This state of bondage is at its

worst along the coast of Malabar, as are several other

customs peculiar to tho oountry 1
- The reason is that

Malabar, owing to its position, has generally escaped tho

invasions and revolutions which have so often devastated

the rest of India, and has thus managed to preserve un-

altered many ancient institutions, which in other parts

have fallen into disuse.

Of these the two most remarkable are proprietary rights

and slavery. These two systems are apparently insepar-

able one from the other r and, indeed, ono may well my,'

no land without lord. All the Pariahs bom in the oountry

are serfs for life, from father to son, and are part and paroel

of the land on which they are bom. The land-owner can

sell them along with the soil, and can dispose of them whim
and how he please*. This proprietary right and this

system of serfaom have existed from the remotest times,

1 Thing* in thu reipeot have, oi otr.iT sc, ohengml a gnat dwl (or tho

better since the Ahbt wrote—

E

d.
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and exist still amongst the Naira, the Coorts, and the

Talus, the three aboriginal tribes of tbs Malabar coast.

This is, I believe, the only province in India where pro-

prietary right has been preserved intact until the present

day. Everywhere else the scil belongs to the ruler, and

the cultivator iB merely hie tenant. The lands which hs

tills are given to him or taken away from him according

to the will of the Government for tbs time being. On
the Malabar coast, however, the lauds belong to those

who have inherited them from thaii forefathers, and these

in their turn possess the right of handing tliem down to

their descendants. Hero the lands may be alienated, sold,

given away, or disposed of aooonhng to the will of the

owners. In a word, the jus ultndi el abuttndi, whioh is the

basis of proprietary right, belongs entirely to them. Every

landed proprietor in that country possesses a oommanity

of Pariahs to cultivate his fields, who aro actually h«
sLaves and form an integral part of his property. All

children bom of these Pariahs are serfc by birth, jost as

their parents were ;
and their master has the right, if ho

choose, to sell or dispose of parents and children in any

way that he pleases. If one uf these Pariahs escapes and

takes service under another master, his real master can

reoover him anywhere as his own property If a proprietor

happens to possess more slaves than he requires for cultivat-

ing his lana, ho sells some to other landlords who are loss

fortunate than himself. It is by no means uncommon to

see a debtor, who is unable to pay his debts in hard cash,

satisfy his creditors by handing over to them a number of

his Pariah -slaves. The price of these is not exorbitant.

A male still young enougn to work will fetch three nipeea

and a hundred seers of rioe, which is about the value of

a bullock.

But the landed proprietors do not usually aril their

slaves except in esses of great emergency ;
and even then

they can only sell within tbs borders of their own
counter. In no cose have they a right to export thorn

for sale to foreigners.

land-owner in the province of Malabar lives in

a house that is isolated in the middle of his estate. Hero

ho dwells, surrounded by liis community of Pariah serfs,
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who ore always remarkably submissive to him. Some
l&nd-cwnerB presets over a handled of thorn. They treat

them usually in the most humane manner. They give

them only such work na their age or strength permits;

feed them on the same rice that they themselves eat
;
give

them in marriage whan they come of ago ; and every year

provide them with clothing, four or five yards of doth for

the women and a coarse woollen blanket for the men.

In Malabar it is only the Pariahs vrho am thus con-

damned to perpetual slavery ; but then there are no free

men amongst them. All are born slaves from generation

to generation. They have not even a right to buy their

own freedom ; and if they wish to secure their indepen-

dence they can only do so by escaping secretly from the

oountry. All the dime, I Lave not nwinl that they often

resort to this extremity. They are aocustomed from father

to son to this state of servitude
;
they are kindly treated

hy tlvnr masters
;
they eat the samo food as they do

;

they are never forced to do tusks beyond their strength

;

ana thus they have no notion of what freedom or inde-

pendence means, and are happily resigned to their lot.

They look upon their master as their father, and consider

themselves to belong to his family. As a matter of fact,

their physical condition, which is the only thing that appeals

to their senses, Ls much better than that of their brethren

who are free. At any rate, the Pariah slave of Malabar Is

certain of a living, the supreme requirement of nature,
whereas the free Parish of other province* lives for half

his time in actual want of the meaneet subsistence, and is

often exposed to death from starvation K
It is indeed a piteous sight, the abject and half-starved

condition in which this wretched caste, the most numerous
of all, drags oat its existence. It ia true that amongst

1 Tbe slaves apokea of hero are not Pariahs butCborumnra, uho claim
to bo soiaowhat auparior m rank to f.bo Pnriaha. Pram 1708 tho l£an
India (XHDpnny steadily endeavoured to emancipate th* Cberumara. In
1S43 an Emancipation Ac* n*8 passed. but it was explained in tho
Cbetuaara that it aus their intercut* *3 veD m Choir duty, to remain
with their austara if trvaWd khtPy. ‘Eectiona 370, 371, &c. at the
Indka Penal Cade,' writu* Mr. Lagan in kin A/olrlKir Mamtnl, 4 which
came into force CD Jaq. 1, 1862, dealt the real final blow at slavery In

India.’—

E

d.
J
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Pariahs it is an invariable rule, nlmoat a point of honour,
to spend everything they earn and to take no thought for

the morrow. The majority of them, men and women,
are never clothed in anything but old rags. But in order

to obtain a true idea of their abjeot misery one meat live

amongst them, as I have been obliged to do. About half

of my various congregations oonahted of Pariah Christiana.

Wherever I went I was constantly called in to administer

tho lost consolations of religion to people of this class.

On reaching the but to which my duty led me, I was often

obliged to creep in on my hands and knees, so low was
the entrance door to the wretched hovel. When onci
inside, I could only partially avoid the sickening smell by
holding to my nose a handkerchief soaked in the strangest

vinegar. I would find there a mere skeleton, perhaps

lying on the bare ground, though more often crouching on

a rotten piece of matting, with a stone or a block of wood
as a pillow. The miserable creature would have for cloth-

ing a mg tied round the loins, and for covering a ooanso

and Uttered blanket that left half tlw body naked. I

would seat myself on the ground bv his side, and the first

words I heard would be : 'Father, \ am dying of cold and
hunger/ I would spend a quarter of an hour or so by
him, and at last leave this sod spectacle with my benrt

tom asunder by the sadness ana hopeleaanaa of it all,

and my body covered in every part with insects and vermin.

Yet, after ali, thin was the least mconvenienoe that I Buffered,

for I could rid myself of them by changing my clothes and
taking a hot bath. The only thing that really afftioted nwi

was having to stand face to faoe with such a spectacle of

utter misery and all its attendant horrors, and possessing

no means of affording any save the most inadequate

remedies.

Oh I if those who are blessed with this world's goods,

rrnd who ore so inclined to create imaginary troubles for

themselves becnusS they have no real ones
;
if the dis-

contented and ambitious who are always ready to grumble
and complain of their fate, because pcrclmncc they have
only the mere necessaries and are unable to procure the

luxuries and pleasures of life
;

it they would only pause

for a moment and contemplate tliia harrowing picture of
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want And misery, how much more gratefully would they

appreciate the lot that Providence has assigned to them !

As for myself, for the first ten or twelve years tluit;

I vm in India, I lived in suoh abject poverty that I had
hardly sufficient means to procure the hare necessaries of

life ; out even then I was as happy and contented aa I aiu

now that I am better off. Besicfca the consolations which

my religion gave me under these trying circumstances, my
reason found me others in tho reflection that nineteen-

twentieths of the people among whom I was living were

bearing far greater trials of all kinds than any that I was
called on to endure.

Besides the Pariah?, who are to be found all over tho

Peninsula, there are in certain provinces other classes

composed of individuals who equal and even surpass them
in depravity of mind and customs, and in the contempt
in which they arn held. Such, for instance, is the caste

of rollers, who arc onty found in Madura and in the neigh-

bourhood of Cape Comorin. The Pollers consider them-
selves superior to tho Pariahs, inasmuch aa they do not
eat the flesh of the cow

;

but the Pariahs look "on them
A9 altogether their inferiors, because they are tire scum of

the Left-hand faction, whilst they themselves are the
mainstay of the Right-hand.
These two classes of degraded beings can never agree,

and wherever they are found in fairly equal numbers, the
disputes and quarrels amongst them aro interminable.

They lead the same sort of life, enioy an equal shore of

public opprobrium, and both are obliged to live for apart
from all other classes of the inhabitants.
Amongst the forests on tho Malabar coast there lives

a tribe which, incredible as it may seem, surpasses the two
of which I have just SPOken in degradation and squalid
miser}’. They are called Pvliahs, and ore looked upon as
below" tho level of the beasts which share this wild country
with them. They ore not even allowed to build them-
selves hats to protect themselves from the inclemencies of
tho weather. A sort of lcan-to, supported by four bamboo
poles and open at the aides, serves as a shcltor .for some of

them, and keeps oS the rain, though it does not screen
them from the wind. Most of thorn, however, make for
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themselves what may be caUed nests in the branches of

the thickest-foliaged trees, where they perch like birds of

prey for the greater part of the tweatv-four hours. They

are not even allowed to walk peaceably along the high-

roads. If they see any one coming towards them, they

are bound to utter a certain cry and to go a long way
round to avoid passing him. A hundred races is the

very nearest they may approach any one or a different

caste, if a Noir, who always carries aims, meets one of

these unhappy people on the road, he is entitled to stab

liim on the spot l
. The Putiahs live an absolutely savage

life, and have no communication whatever with the rest

of the world.

The OhucUera, or cobblers, are also considered Inferior

to tho PariahB all over the Peninsula, and, as a matter of

fact, they show that they are of a lower grade by their

more debased ideas, their greater ignorance and brutality.

They are also much more addicted to drunkenness and

debauchery. Their orgies take place principally in the

evening, and their villages resound, far into tho night,

with the yells and quarrels which result from their intoxica-

tion. Nothing will pexsuado them to work as long as they

have anything to drink
;
they only return to their labour

when they have absolutely no further means of satisfying

their ruling passion. Thus they spend their time in alter-

nate bouts o! work and drunkenness . The women of this

wretched class do not allow their husbands to outshine

them in any vioe, and arc quite as much addicted to drunken-

ness aa the men. Their modesty and general behaviour

may therefore bo easily imagined.’ Tho very Pariahs refuse

to Lave anything to do with the (JhvMers, and do not

admit them to any of their feasts.

There is one class amongst the Pariahs which rules all

the rest of the caste. These aro the VoBuvas a
,
who are

called the Brahmins of the Pariahs in mockery. They keep

themselves quito distinct from the others, and only inter-

marry in their own class. They consider themselves as

1 No native la nowaday* allowed to tawy ann* without a llowvca.

But avan now tao Fnlkh* are larbldden to approach a pnwon o< higher

mate. They always Hand at a distance of 90 to 30 yard*.—

E

d.

1 These are »racti**w physicians and aitrolojw*.—Bn.
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the gurus, or spiritual adviser*, of the real. It is they

who preside at all the marriages and other religious care-

raonieB of the Pariahs. They prediot all the absurdities

mentioned in the Hindu almanac, such as lucky and un-

lucky days, favourable or unfavourable momenta foe

beginning" a fresh undertaking, and other prophecies of

a Yiko nature. But they are forbidden to meddle with

anything pertaining to astronomy, such as the foretelling

of eclipses, changes of the moou, &c., this prerogative

belonging exclusively to the Brahmins.
There are other Glasses too, which, though a trifle higher

in the Hindu social scale, are for oil that not treated with
much more respeot. Firstly, araongBt the Sudraa there are
those who follow sarnie occupations, or at least occupa-

tions dependent on the public ; secondly, those who per-

form low and disgusting offices, whioh expose them to

frequent defilements
;
and, thirdly, there are the nomadic

tribes, who are always wandering about the country,

having no fixed abode.

Amongst the first I place the barbers and the washer-
men. lucre are men belonging to thoso two employments
in every village, and no one exercising the same profession

can come from another village to work in theirs without
their erareas permimion. Their employments are trans-
mitted from father to son, and those who pursue them
form two distinct castes.

The barber's business is to trim the be&id, shave the
head, pore the nailp on hands and feet, and clean the ears
of all the inhabitants of his village. In several of the
southern provinces the inhabitants have all the hair on
different parts of their bodies shaved off, with the excep-
tion of the eye-brows

;
and this custom is always observed

by Brahmins on marriage days and other solemn occasions l
.

The barbers Eire also the surgeons of the country. What-
ever be the nature of the ooeration that they are called on
to perform, their razor is their only instrument, if it is a
question of amputation

; or a sort of sfclotto, which they

1 Thfc cuiCotb of aherirg the h*ir from all parte of tho bedy, for
ceremoaiM where absolute purity ia required, i* not peculiar to the
Brahmin*

; it waa also common amongst the Jews, for toe aaice rtuuion,
and true part of their ceremonial lair (Number* ?iii. 0, 7j.—Dmoia.
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use for paring nous, if they have to oi)en on absoew, or
the like. They are also the only accredited fiddlers

;
and

they share with the Pariahs the exclusive right of playing
wind instruments, aa will be seen presently.

As to the washermen, their business is much the samo
here ea everywhere else, except for the extreme filthinesB

of the rags that arc entrusted to them to be cleaned.
These engaged in these two occupations are in such

a dependent position that they dare not refuso to work
for any one who chooses to employ them. They are paid
in kind at harvest time by each inliabitant of their village.

No doubt the contempt in which they axe held by mm of

other castes, who look upon them as menials, is duo partly

to this state of subjection, and also to the uncletmnas of

the things which they are compelled to handle.

The potters also are a very low dass, being absolutely
uneducated.

The five castes of artisans, of which I have already

spoken, and also, as a rule, all thoec employed in mechanical
or ornamental arts, aro very much looked down upon and
despised.

The Moochis, or tannero, though better educated and
more refined than any of the preceding classes, are not

much higher in the social scale. The other Sudrns never
allow them to join in their feasts

;
indeed, they would

hardly oondcsccnd to give them a drop of water to drink.

This feeling of repulsion ia caused by the defilement which
ensues from their constantly handling.the skins of dead
animals.
As a rule, the mechanical and the liberal arts, such as

music, painting, and scidpture, arc placed on very much
the KAtne level, and those who follow these professions,

which are left entirely to the lower castes of the Sudras,

are looked upon with equal disfavour x.

As far aa I know, only the Moockis take op painting as

a profession.* Instrumental music, and particularly that

of wind instruments, is left exclusively, aa I have already

* Those who follow these lUseral arts art treated with ucro respect in

thc»e day*. At alt cmnu. tiesy are not looked upon will* dfettyoar.

Here are now many B-mhmine in Southern India who are prafanio&al

mndciao*, though they play on certain iiurtmraenta only—Ed.
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mentioned, to the barber* and Pariah* 1
. The HUle pro-

gress that is made in these arts is no doubt das to the

small amount of encouragement which they receive. As

for painting, one never dees anything but daubs. The

Hindus aro quite satisfied if their artiste can draw designs

of striking figures painted in the most vivid colours. Chir

beat engravings, if they are uncoloured, or our fineBt

miniatures or landscapes, are quite valueless in thair eyes.

Though the Hindus much enjoy listening to music, and

introduce it freely into all their puWio and private cere-

monies. both religious and social, yot it must be admitted

that this oharming art is here still in its infancy. I should

aay Hindus arc no further advanced in it now than they

were two or three thousand years ago. They do not expect

their musicians to produce harmonious tunes when they

play at their feasts ami ceremonies, for their dull ears

would certainly not appreciate them. What they like is

plenty of noise and plenty of shrill piercing sounds. Their

musicians arc corUinly able to comply with their wishes

in this respect. Such discordant noises are infinitely more

pleating to thorn than our melodious airs, which possess

no charm whatever for them. Of al! our various instru-

metite, they care only for drums and trumpets. Their

vocal musio, too, is not a whit more pleasing to European

ears than their instrumental. Their com* ore chiefly

rciaarkAble for uninspiring monotony ;
ana though they

have a scaJo like ours, composed of seven notes, tiicy have

not tried to produce from it those harmonies and combina-

tions which fall so deliciously on our ears.

Why is it, it may well be asked, that it should hr con-

sidered shameful to play on wind instruments in India t

I suppose it is on account of the defilement which the players

contract by putting such instruments to thoir mouth* after

they have once been touched by saliva, which, I shall

show presently, is the one excretion from the human body

for which Hindus display invincible horror. There is by

no means the same feeling with regard to stringed instru-

ments. In fact, you may often hear Brahmins singing and

accomprnyuig themselves-on a sort of Into which is known
1 Classes superior to the barbers ond Pttrinhs alao play Trbd inflltu*

ments at (he present time.—E».
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hv the name of nfna. This instrument has a rather agree

able tone, and would bo still more pleading if the sounds

extracted from it were more varied. It has always been

a. favourite amongst the better classes ;
and iU invention

must date from an extremely remote period, for it ia often

mentioned in Hindu books, where the gods themselves are

represented as playing on the vina to soothe themselves

with its sweet melodies* It is generally taught by Brah-

min* ; and as their lessons arc very expensive, and they

persuade their pupils that a great many are necessary in

order to attain proficiency, it iB obvious that none but the

rich can afford themselves this pleasure.

The vii\a of the Hindus is probably the same as the

ciihatra

\

or harp, of the Jews, in pfaving which King
David excelled, and with which he nroduced those mdo-
diee which soothed and calmed his unfortunate master Saul,

after God luid given Saul up as a prey to his evil paasionc.

Besides the visa, the Hrahinius have another stringed

instrument called kinnahra, which i* something like u

guitar, and the tone of which ia not unpleasant

The Hindus do not use gut for the string* of their in-

strument*, as Europeans do. They would not daro to

touch anything so impure, !ot if they did they would con-

sider themselves defiled by the contact. To avoid such

a serious impurity they uho metal strings.

I will now turn to the nomadic castes, which swell the

number of wretched and degraded beings amongst the

nation T am describing. Without any fixed abode, wander

ing about from one country to another, tho individuals of

which thceo vagabond tribes are coroix*«ed pay little or

no attention to the various customs which arc obligatory

on every respectable Hindu ;
and this is why they arc so

cordially detested.

One of tho largest of these castes is that which is known

in tho south by the name of Kuravers or Kyrumarus.

Tin* is subdivided into two branches, ono of which carries

on a trade in Silt. Gangs of men bring this article from

the coast and distribute it in the interior of the country,

using assca, of which they possess considerable number*,

» TV* MihcmedAas of Nortbiro Indii have * itring*! inaimajuii

known m iitimr.—to.
U* IMB D
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iia their means of transport. As soon as they hare sold

or bartered tbi* commodity, they reload the asses with
different kinds of grain, for which there is a ready sale on
the coast, and start off again at once. Thus their whole
lives are spent in hurrying from one country to another
without settling down in any place.

The occupation of the second branch of those Kurawr*
is to make baskets and mats of osier and bamboo, and other
similar utensils which arc used in Hindu households. They
are obliged to be perpotoally moving from ono plaoe to

another to find work, and are without any fixed abode.
Thu Kurattr* are also the fortuno-teflers of the country.

They speak a language peculiar to Uiemrelvea, which ib

unintelligible to any other Hindu. Their manners and
anatoms have much in common with those of the wandering
tribes that are known in England as Gyp$ie*$ and in France
aa Egyptian* , or Bohemians. Their women tell the fortunes
of those who consult them and aro willing to pay them.
The person who wishes to loam his fate seats himoalf in

front of the soothsayer and holds out hia hand, while she
beats a little drum, Invokes all her gods or evil spirit*,

and gabbles aloud a succession of fantastio words. These
preliminaries over, she studies with the most scrupulous
attention the lines on the hand of the simple-minded
person who is consulting her, and finally predicts the good
or evil fortune that is in store for him. Many attempts
have been made to trace the origin of these wandering
tribes, who are to be found telling fortunes all over tlie

world. The general opinion appears to be that they origin-

ally came from Egypt, but this viow might possibly be
changed if these Kuratxn of India were to be closely

examined, and their language, manners, and customs com-
pared with those of the 03^103 and Bohemians.
The Kttravcr women abo tattoo the designs of flower*

and animals which decorate the arme of most young Hindu
women. The tattooing is done by first delicately tracing
the desired objects on the skin, then pricking the outline

gently with a needle, and immediately after rubbing in

the Juice of certain plants, whereby the design becomes
indelible.

The Kurttmarv* arc much addicted to stealing, and from
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thin trilic come the profession!* I thieves and pickpocket*

known by the name of KaUa-banlna. These people make
a study of tho art of stealing, and all tko dodges of their

infamous profession are instilled into them from their

youth. To this end their parents teach them to lio obsti-

nately, and truin them to 6ufler tortures rather than divulge

what it is to their interest to hide. Far from being ashamed
of their profession, the Kalla bantrvs glory in it, and when
they have nothing to fear they take the greatest pletsure

in boasting of the clever thefts they have committed in

various places. Those who. caught in tho act, have been
badly hurt, or who have been deprived by the magistrates

of nose, cars, or right hand, show thoir scars and mutila-

tions with pride, os proofs of their couragB and intrepidity

;

and these men are usually the chosen heads of their caste.

They always commit their depredations at night. Noise-

lesaly entering a village, they place sentinels along tho

different roads, while they select Uie houses that can be

entered with the least risk. These they creep into, and in

a few minutea strip them of all the motnl vessels and other

valuables they can find, including the gold and silver

ornaments which the sleeping women and children wear
round their necks- They never break open the doors of

the houses, for that would make too much noise and ao

lead to their detection. Their plan is to pierce tho mud
wall of the honso with a sharp iron instrument specially

mado for the purpose, with which they can in a few moments
easily make a hole large enough for a mau to creep through.

They are so clover that they generally manage to carry out

their depredations without being either seen or heard by
any one. But if they happen to be surprised, the Kalla-

bantrus make a desperate resistance and do their beet to

escape. If one of tndr number is killed in tho scrimmage,

they will run any risk to obtain possession of the corpse.

They then out off the head and carry it away with them
to avoid discovery.

In the provinces which are governed by native princes,

these villains are, to a certain extent, protected by the

authorities, who countenanoe tlioir depredations in return

for a stipulated sum, or on condition that they p*y the

value of luvlf the booty that they steal to the revenue
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collector of the locality. But as such an understanding

oould not possibly be anything more than tacit in any
civilised country, this infamous arrangement is kept secret.

The culprits, therefore, can expect no compensation to bo

publicly awarded them by tho magistrates for the wounds
and mutilations which they may suffer in the course of

their nocturnal raids ; but these same magistrates will do
their beet to screen or nalliate their offences, the profits

of which they share, and will always protect thoir clients

from well-deserved punishment when they appear before

them In court.

The last Mussulman prince who govorned Mysore had
a regular regiment of KaUa-bartfrus in his service, whom he
employed, not to fight amongBt his troops, but to despoil

the enemy's camp during the night, to steal the horses,

carry off any valuables thev could find amongst the officers'

baggage, spike the enemy's guns, and act as spies. They
were paid aocording to their skill and success. In times of

peace they were sent into neighbouring States to pilfer for

the benefit of their master, and also to report oil the pro-

ceedings of tho rulers. The minor native princes oallod

Poligara always employ a number of thoee ruffians for the
same purposes.

In the provinces where these Kalla-banirus are coun-
tenanced by tho Government, the unfortunate inhabitants

have no other means of protecting thetnuolvcs from their

depredations than by making an agreement with the head
of the gang to pay him an annual tax of a quarter of a
rupee and a fowl per house, in consideration of which he
becomes responsible for all the thefts committed by his

people in villages which are thus, so to say, insured *.

Boaides the Kalla-bantm* of the Kvninutru costo, the
province of Mysore is infested by another caste of thieves,

oallod JCanons, who are no le&s (headed than the othera.
But of all the nonuidio castes which wander about the

country, the beat known and most detested Is the Lasniadu,
or Snkakri, or Brinjari*. No one knqws the origin of this

caste. The members of it have different manners and
1 This, of course, is no looser allowed. Tho thkring cUsscs hare,

under a more rigid system ofpotict, lit*u ooaipeCed to take to more
lawful pursuits. Ho.
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customs*, and also a different religion and languago from

all the other castes of Hindus. Certain points of resem-

blance, however, which are to be found between them and

the Mahrattaa, lead one to believe that they must have

sprung from these people in the first instance, and have

inherited from them their propensities for rapine and theft,

and their utter disregard for the rights of property when

they think they are stronger than their victims and are

safe from retributary justico. However, the sovero sen-

tences that the magistrates haTe latterly passed on them

in several districts have exercised a salutary influence.

They no longer dare to rob and steal openly. But the

lonely traveller who meets them in some lonely spot bad

better beware, especially if they have reason to ihmk that

he would bo worth plundering.

In time of war they attach themselves to the armv whore

discipline is least strict. They oorae swarming in from all

ports, hoping, in the general oieorder and confusion, to bo

able to thieve with impunity. They make themselves very

useful by keeping the market wall supplied with the pro-

visions that tiiey liavc stolen on the march. They hire

themselves and their large herds of cattle to whichever

contending party will pay them best, acting ae carriers of

the supplies and baggage of the army. They were thus

employed, to the number of several thousands, by the

Englian in their last war with the Sultan of Mysore. The
English, however, had occasion to renret having taken

these untrustworthy and ill-disciplined people into theiT

service, whon they aaw them ravaging the country through

which they passed and causing more annoyance than the

whale of the enemy's army. The frequent and severe

punishments that were inflicted on their chiefs had no
restraining effect whatever on the rest of the horde. They

had been attracted solely by the hope of plunder, and

thought little of the regular wages and other inducement*

which had been promised them.

In times of peace these professional brigands occupy

themselves in trading in grain and salt, which they convey

from one part of the country to tlio other on their bullocks ;

but at tho least whisper of war, or tbo slightest sign of

coming trouble, they are at once on tho look-out, ready to
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take advantage in the first moment of confusion of any

opportunity for pillaging. In fact, the unfortunate in*

habitants of the country fear an invasion of a hostile army

far loss than they do a sudden irruption of these terrible

Lambadia. . ,

Of all the castes ot tho Hindus thu particular one is

acknowledged to be the most brutal. The natural pro-

clivities of its members for evil are clearly indicated by

their ill-favoured, wild appearance and their ooarse, hard-

featured countenances, these characteristics being as

noticeable in the women as in the men. In all porta of

India they are under the special supervision of the police,

because there is only too much reason for mistrusting them.

Their women are, for tho most port, very ugly and

rovoUingly dirty. Amongst other glaring vieea they are

supposed to be much addicted to inoontinancy ; and they

are reputed to sometimes band themselves together in

search of men whom thoy compel by force to satisfy their

lewd desires.

The Lamftadis are accused of the still more atrocious

crime of offering up human sacrifices. When they wish to

perform this horrible act, it is said, they secretly carry ofi

the first person they meet. Having conducted tho victim

to some lonely spot, they dig a hole in which thoy bury

him up to the neck. While he is still alive they make
& sort of lamp of dongh made of flour, wltioh they place

on his head. This they fill with oil, and light four nicks

in it. Having dono this, the men and women join hands,

and, forming a circle, dance ronnd their viotim, singing

and making a great noise, till he expiree.

Amo ngst, other curious customs of this odious caste is

one that obligee them to drink no water which is not

drawn from springs or wells. The water from rivers or

tanks being thus forbidden, they are obliged in a case of

absolute necessity to dig a little hole by tho side of a tank

or river and take the water that filters through, which by

this means is supposed to become spring water.

Another nomadic ooete is that of tho Wvddart, whose

trade is to dig wells, tankH, and canals, and to repair dykes.

They, too, have to travel about in search of work- This

caste is also much despised. The maimers of the individuals
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composing it are as low as chair origin, and their minds os

uncultivated aa their manners. Their extreme uncoutiineaa

may, perhaps, account for the low estimation In whioh they
are held.

' In Mysore, and in tho north*west of tho Carnatic, another
oaate of nomads is to bo met with, known as PokcnoUis.
They apeak Tdugu, arid originally formed part of the caste

of Gottowtti, or shepherds, and were agriculturists. They
took to their present kind of life about a hundred and fifty

yearn ago, and like it so much that it would bo impossible

to persuade them to change it for any regular occupation.

The cause of their secession from the rest of their casts

waa that one of their headmen was grievously insulted by
tho governor of the province in which they lived. As thoy
never received any redress at all commensurate with the

affront, they determined to avenge themselves by deserting

their home* in a body, aud thus bringing all the agricul-

tural work of the oountry to a standstill. From that time
to this thoy have never attempted to return to their former

mode of life, but are always wanderiug from place to place

without settling anywhere. Some of their headmen, with

whom I have conversed, havo told mo that they number
about two thousand families, half of whom wandor through

tho Telugu country and the rest through Mysore. The
headmen meet from time to time to settle the difference*

which frequently arise amongst the members. However,
the PakanaUis are the quietest and best behaved of all the

wandering tribes. They are kept in excellent order
;
and

though they always go about in bands, thoft and pillage

are unknown amongst them, and if any of them are found

guilty of either, they are {severely punished by the rest.

They are all most miserably poor
;

the better off possess

a few buffaloes and cows, the milk of which they sell, but
the greater number of them are professional herbalists.

Thoy collect plants, roots, and other thinffH in tho different

countries that they wander through, eucn m are used for

medicine or dyes, or for salves, &o., for horaea and cattle.

These they sell in tho bazaars, and the littlo money that

they thus pam helps them considerably. They supplement

their livelihood byhunting.fiahing, begging, and charlatanry.

All these tribes live entirely Isolated from the rest of
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the world, with whom they hold no communication, except

in order to obtain the l>*re necaaiticu of life. They lead

for the moat part a pastoral life, and their headmen occa-

sionally posses considerable herds of cattle, consisting of

bullocks, buffaloes, and asses. They travel in bands of ten,

twenty, thirty, or more families. They shelter themdelvet

under bamboo or osier mate, which they carry everywhere

with them. Each family has its own mat tent, seven or

eight fcob long, four or live feet broad, and three or four

foot high, in which father, mother, children, noultry, and
•ometimea even pigs, ure housed, or rather huddled together,

tbia being their only protection against bad weather. They
always choose wood3 or lonoly plaoes as sites for their

camps, ao that no one can see what goes on amongst them.

Besides their mat. tentfi and the other necessaries for camp-
ing, they always take care to be provided with small store®

of grain, aa well aa with the household utensils necessary

for preparing and cooking their food. Tboso vho possess

beast* of hurdeu moke them carry the greater part of thoir

goods and chattels, but the unfortunate wretches who have
no other means of transport arc compelled to carry all

their worldly possessions, that is to say, the ncccasarios

for housing and feeding themselves. I have seen the

husband carrying on his head and shoulders the tent, the

provisions, and some earthen vessels, whilst the wife, her

body half uncovered, carried an infant on her badk, hanging
behind her in the upper part of her cotton garment

;
on

her head was the mortar for husking the rice ; while follow-

ing her came a child bending under the weight of the rest

of the household chattels.

I have often seen this sad spectacle, and always with
deep feelings of pity. Huoh is the kind of life whicn many
Hindus are acoustomod to, and which they boar without

murmuring or complaining, and without even appearing

to envy those whose lives are spent in pleasanter places.

Each one of the&c nomadic tribes has its own habita,

laws, and customs
;
and each forms a small and perfectly

independent republic of it# own, governed bv such rules

and regulations as seem beat to them. Nothmg is known
by the outaide world of what happcsis amongst- them.
The chiefs of each caste are elected or dismissed by a
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majority of votes. They aro commlttioned, during the

time that their authority )a*te, to enforce the caste rulea,

to settle disputes, and to punish ail misdemeanour and
orime. Rat howover heinous offences may be, they never

involve the penalty of death or mutilation. The guilty

person haa only either to pay a fine, or suffer a severe

flogging or some other corporal punishment. Travelling

ceaselessly from one country to another, these vagrant

families pay no tax to any Government: the majority

possess nothing, and they navo consequently no need of

the protection of a prince to guard them against spoliation.

Further, they havo no claims to take before the courts,

since they administer justice themselves
;
and being with-

out any ambition, they ask neither pardon nor favour from
any prince. All these noraadio tribes stink in the nostrils

of otner Hindus, owing to the kind of life which they lead,

to the sms LI esteem in which they hold the religious practices

observed by other castes, and, lastly, to the vulgar vioes

to which they aro enslaved. But the heaviest indiatmont

against them is their excessive intemperance in eating and
drinking. With tho exception of cow's flesh, they eat in-

discriminately of every kind of food, even the most revolt-

ing. such as the flesh of foxca, cats, rats, snakes, crows, Ac.

Both men and women drink to oxooss toddy and arrack,

i.e. tho spirit of the country, and they will oonsume every

kind of liquor and enervating drug which they oan procure.

The majority of these vagabonds live in a state of ex-

treme poverty. When no other resource remains to them
they beg, or else send their women to earn their livelihood

by prostitution.

"Among the degraded beings who form the dregs of

society in India must be classed the jugglcra, the charlatans,

mountebanks, conjurers, acrobats, rope-dancers, Ac. There

are two or three castce which practice these professions,

travelling flora country to oountry to find patrons or dupes.

It is not surprising, with a people so credulous and endued
with such a love ot the marvellous as the Hindus, that such

impostors should abound. They are regarded as magicians

and sorcerers, as men versed in witchcraft and all the occult

science*, and are viewed with fear and distrust
;
while the

hatred in whioh they are held is much greater than is
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accorded In Europe to peoplo of the same description.

Some of these charlatans cany on a trade with a credulous

publio in quack medicines and universal panaceas. They
may often be heard in the street haranguing the multitude

and extolling their wares. They even surpass our own
quacks in effrontery and barefaced imposture. Others arc

conjurers or acrobats
;
and both one and the other perform

really astonishing feats of legerdemain and agility. Euro-

pean jugglers would ocrtainly have to lower their colours

before them.
The bewt known of these castes is that of the Dombcra or

Domboms. To the earnings which the men make by their

industry the women also add the gums that they gain by
the most shameless immorality ; their favours . if suoh a

word be applicable, are accorded to toy one who likes to

pay for them. However, In spite of all thia, the Dombtni

lead a wretched life ; and their extreme poverty is caused

by their boundless intemperance. They always spend in

eating and drinking much more than they aotually possess

;

and when all their means are exhausted they have reoouzte

to begging.
' Other troope of vagabonds of the same class adopt the

profession of travelling actors. I onoe met a large party

who were representing the ten Avaiat’a {or incarnations) of

Vishnu, on which aunject they had composed as many
aacrod plays. The greater number of them, however, play

obscene and ridiculous farces in tho streets, with boards

and trestle* for their stage ; or else they exhibit marionettes,

which they place in disgusting postures, making them give

utterance to the most pitiable and filthy nongenoe. These
shows are exactly Buited to the taste and comprehension
of tho stupid crowd which forms the audience. Hindu
player* have learned from experience that they oan never

rivet the attention of the public except at tho expense of

decency, modest}', or good sonso l
.

Some Hindu jugglers turn their attention to snake-

charming, especially with cobras, tho most poisonous of

all. Three they teach to danco, or to move in rhythm to

1 At the pT***nt lima tbere axe maay Indian theatrical ccmpanifi
formed KHBewhat iftM tho fashion of E»rcpt*a curapaiuet. Their
peeformanew, too, have improved t great deal aim* the Afcbe* time.—Up.
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music ; and they perform wlsat appear to bo the moot

alarming tricks with these deadly reptiles. In spite of all

their care and skill it sometimes happens that they arc

bitten
;
and this would infallibly cost them their livre, did

they not take the precaution to excite the snake every

morning, forcing it to bite several timeB through a thick

piece of Btuf! bo that it may rid itself of the venom that

re-forms daily in its fangB. They also pose as possessors uf

the seoret of‘ enchanting snakes, pretending that they can

attract them with the sound of their flutes. This craft

was pract ised elsewhere in the very earliest times, as may
be gathered from a passage in Holy Scripture, where the

obstinacy of a hardened sinner is likened to that of a deaf

adder that shuts ita ears to the yoke of the charmer. He
that aa it may, I can vouch for it that the pretended power

of Hindu snake-charmors is ft mere imposture. They keep

a few trained tamo snakes, which are accustomed to conic

to them at the sound of a flute, and when they have settled

the amount of their reward with the persons who think,

or have been persuaded, that there axe snakes in the

vicinity of their houses, they place ono of these tame

reptiles in some oorucr, taking care not to be observed.

One of the conditions on which they always insist a that

any snake which they obarm out of ft hole shall not be killed,

but shall be handed over to them. This point settled, tho

charmer seats himaelf on the ground and begins to play

on his flute, turning first to one aide, then to the other.

The snake, on hearing thee© familiar sounds, comes out of

its hiding-place, and crawls towards ita master, gliding

quietly Into the basket In which it is usually abut up.

The charmer then takes his reward and goes off in searc-h

of other dupes 1. «...
I will now give some particulars about the mid tribes

which inhabit the jungles aud mountains in the 90Uth of

India. They are divided into several castes, each of which

is composed of various communities. They are fairly

* Rtmi to this day ibere is a class of viUage •errant* tilled Kvdimit.

whose business it i* to coilrct medicinal herb* and other plants tint

might fas required by the people. These Kudbtu tn also prelear.ool

aeakeostchws, and ore auppiod to possets infalSble antldoUi against

Botke-pcuoo.—Ei>.
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numeruus In many places in the Malabar bills, or Western

Ghauts, where they aro known by the generic name of

Kaiu-Kurumbars. Those savages live in the forests, but

have no fixed abode. After' staying a year or two in ono

place, they move on to another. Having seleotod the spot

for their temporary sojourn, they surround it with a kind

of hedge, anti cadi family chooses a little patch of ground,

which is dug up with a sharp pieoe of wood hardened in

tho fire. There they sow small seeds, and a great many
pumpkins, cucumbers, and other vegetables ;

and on these

they live for two or throe months in the year. They have

little or no intercourse with the more civilised inhabitants

of the neighbourhood. The latter indeed prefer to keep

them at a distance from their houses, as they stand in con-

siderable dread of thorn, looking upon them a* sorcerers

or mischievous people, whom it is unlucky even to meet.

If they suspect a Kadu-Kvrumlxtr of having brought about

illness' or any other mishap by hia Bpolls, they punish him

severely, sometimes even patting him to death.

During the iains those savages take shelter in miserable

hut*. Some find refuge in caves, or holes in the rocks, or

in the hollow trunks of old trees. In fine weather they

camp out iu the open. At night each clan assembles at

a given spot, and enormous fires are lit to keep off tho cold

and to scare away wild boasts. Men, women, and children

all sloop huddled together anyhow. Tho poor wretches

wear no clothes, a woman's only covering being a few

leaves sown together and tiod round the waist. Knowing

only of the simple necessities of existence, they find enough

to satisfy their wunts in the forest. Roots and other

natural products of the earth, snakes and animals that they

can snare or catch, honey that they find on the rugged

rocks or in the tops of trees, which they climb with the

agility of monkeys ;
all these furnish them with the means of

satisfying the cravings of hunger. Leas intelligent even than

the natives of Africa, these savages of India do not possess

bows and atrowa, which they do not know how to use.

It is to them that tho dwellers in the plains apply when

they require wood with which to build their houses. The

jungle tribes supply them with all materials of thin kind,

in exchange for a’ few valueless objects, such as copper
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or brass bangles, small quantities of grain, or a little tobacco

to smoke l
.

Botli men and women oooupy themselves in molting reed

or bamboo mats, baskets, hampers, and other household
articles, which they exchange with the inhabitants of more
civiliied parts for salt, pepper, grain, Ac.

According to the people of the plains, these savage*

nan, by means of witchcraft and cnohipitments, charm all

tho tigers, elephants, and venomous snakca which share the

forests with them, so that they cowl never fear their attacks.

Their children are accustomed from their earliest infancy

to the hard life to which nature appears to have condemned
them. The very dav after their confinement the women
are obliged to scour the woods with their husbands in order

to find the day'* food. Before starting they suckle the

new-born child, and make a hole in the ground, in which

they put a layer of teak leaves. The haves are so rough

that if they rub the skin ever so gently they draw blood.

In this hard bed tho poor little creature is laid, and there

it remains till its mother returns In the evening. On tho

fifth or sixth day after birth they begin to accustom their

infant* to cat solid food ; and in order to harden them at

onoc to endure inclement weather, they wash them every

morning in cold dow, which they collect from tho trees and
plants. Until the infanta oan walk, they arc left by them-
selves from morning till night, quite naked, exposed to

sun, wind, rain, and air, and buried in the holes which

servo them for cradles.

Tbe whole religion of these savages seems to consist In

the worship of bhootama , or evil spirits, which worship they

perform in a way peculiar to themselves. They pay no

regard whatever to the rest of tho Hindu deities.

Besides tho Kadu-Kuntmbara there is another tribe of

savages living in the forests and mountains of the Carnatic,

and Known by the name of /rulers, or in some places

SoJifun/s. Their habits are identical with those of the

Kadu-Kurumbars. They lead the same kind of hfo, have

the same religion, customs, and prejudices ; in fact, one

may say that the difference between the two tribes exists

only in n*me.
1 Theme traxuactiozui ato xtov rtguiatod by iho forwt laws.—

E

d.
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In several parte of Malabar a tribe is to be found called

the Molai-Kondigaru, which, though aa wild as those men-
tioned abevo, has perhaps a little more in common with

civilized humanity. They live in the forests, and their

principal occupation is to extract the juioo of the palrn-

troe, part of which they dritik, the rest they toll. The
women climb the trees to obtain it, and they do so in

a surprisingly agile manner. Thcso poople always go about
naked. The women only wear a little rag, which flutter*

about in the wind and moBt imperfectly oovers that portiou

of their bodies which it is supposed to hide. Dunng one
of the expedition whioh the last Sultan of Mysore made
into tho mountains, he mot a horde of those savages, and
wae much shocked at their state of nudity

;
for, however

depraved Mahomedana may be in their private life, nothing
can oquAl the decency and modesty of their conduct in

publio. They am horrified at word or look that oven
verges on ir.aozoncy or immodesty, especially on the part

of their wornou. The Sultan therefore caused the hcad-
mon of the Malai-Kondigarus to be brought before him,
and asked thorn why they and their women did not oover
their bodies more deoently. They excused thcmsclvos on
tho plea of poverty, and that it waa the custom of their

caste. Tippu replied that he must require them to wear
olothing like the other inhabitants of the country, and that
if they nad not tho means wherewith to buy it, he would
every year provide them gratuitously with tho cotton cloths

necessary for the purpose. The savages, however, though
urged bv tho Sultan, made.humble romonstranoes, and
bogged hard to be allowed to dispense with tho encum-
brance of clothing. They finally told him that If they
wore forced to wear clothing, contrary to the rules of their

ooato, they would all leave the oountry rather than put up
with so great an inconvenience

; they preferred to go and
live' in some other distant forest, whero they would bo
allowed to follow their customs unmolested, The 8ultan
was accordingly obliged to give way.

In and around Coorg is another tribe of savages known
by the name of Ycruvaru. It is akin to the Pariah caste,

and is composed of several communities scattered about
in tho jangles. These people, however, work for their
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living, and inako themselvea uac/ul to the rat of the popula-
tion. They leave their homes to get food from the more
civilized inhabitant* of the neighbourhood, who, in return
for a small quantity of rioe given as wagee, make them
work hard at agricultural purauite. The indolence of thcac
savages is such, however, that as long as there is a handful
of rioe in their huts they absolutely refute to work, and
will only return to it when their supply of gTain ia entirely
exhausted. Nevertheless, the other inhabitants are obliged
to keep on good terms with them, because they perform
all the hardest manual labour, and because if one of them
was affronted or thought himself ill-treated, all the rat of

the clan would take his part, and leavo their usual abode
and hide in tho forest. The civilized inhabitants, to whom
they are thus indispensable, would not be able to persuade
them to resume their work until they hod mode friendly
overture** and agreed to pay damages. These wild yet
simple-minded people find it bo difficult to procure the bare
necessaries of life that they never even think of small
luxuries which most other Hindu* are so fond of, suoh as

betel, tobacco, oil to anoint their heads, to. They do not
even appear to envy those who enjoy them, and are satisfied

if they can got a little salt and pepper to flavour the taste-

less vegetables and root* which form the principal part of

their food.

All these wild tribe* are gentle and peaceable by nature.

They do not undoretand the uso of weapons of any sort,

and the sight of a stranger >9 sometimes sufficient to put
to flight a whole community. No doubt the oliraate in

which they live is in a great measure responsible for thoir

tamid, lazy, and indolent character. They are very unlike

the savages who people the vast forests of America or

Africa,, inasmuch os they do not know what war means,
and appear to be quite incapable of returuhig evil for

evil. jfor, of course, no sane person believes the aeons**

tion brought against them that they can injure their

neighbours by means of spells and enchantments. Hidden
in thick forests, or in dens and caves in the rocks, they fear

nothing in the world bo much aa the approaoh of a civilized

being, and far from envying tho happiness which tho latter

boasts of having found in the society of hia fellow-men,
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they *hun any intercourse with him, fearing leet he should

tory'to rob thorn of their liberty and independence, and lest

they should be condemned to submit to a civilization which

to them is only another term for bondage.

At the same timo, these wild tribee of Hindus retain

a few of tho prejudices of their fellow-countrymen. For

instance, they are divided into castes, they never eat beef,

they have similar idea* about defilement and purifica-

tion, and they keep the principal regulation* relating to

them.

CHAPTER VI
Tfca PoTwtjr ol the Hindu*.

India has always been considered a moat wealthy and
opulent country, more favoured by nature than any other

in the world, » land literally flowing with milk and honey,

where the soil yields all that ie neueseaiy for tho existence

of its happy people almost without cultivation. The great

wealth accumulated by a few of its native princes, the large

fortunes so rapidly acquired by many Europeans, its

valuable diamond mines, the quality and quantity of its

pearls, the abundance of its spices and scanted woods,

the fertility of its soil, and the, at one time, unrivalled

superiority’ of its various manufactures : all these have

caused admiration and wonder from time immemorial.

One would naturally suppose that a nation whioh could

supply so many luxuries would surpass all others in wealth.

*Hiia estimation of the wealth of India has been com-
monly accepted in Europe up to the present day

;
and

those who, after visiting the country and obtaining exact

and authentic information about the real condition of its

inhabitants, have dared to affirm that India is the poorest

and most wretched of all the civilized countries of the

world, have simply not boen believed. Many people in

Europe, after reading what various authors have to say

about India's manufactures and about the factories which

turn out the delicate muslins, fino clothe, and beautiful

coloured cottons, &c., whioh are so much admired ail the

world over, have supposed that tho establishment* pro-

ducing such magnifioent stuffs must have supplied models
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for tboee which aro to bo found at Manchester, Birmingham,
Lynn*, and other citiert in Europe. Well, the truth is

(and most people are still unaware of the fact) all those

beautiful fabric* are manufactured in wretched thatched
huts built of mud, twenty to thirty foot long by seven or

eight feet broad. In such a work-room the weaver stretches
his frame, squats on the ground, and quietly plies his

ehuttle. surrounded by his family, his cow, and his fowls.

The instruments ho makes use of are extremely primitive,
and his whole stock in trade could easily be earned about
by one man. Such is, in very truth, on exact picture of

an Indian factory. As to tho manufacturer himself, hi*

poverty oorraaponda to the simplicity of his work-shop.
There arc in India two or three large Glasses whose only
profession Is that of weaving. The individuals comprising
these classos are, for the moat part, very poor, and are

even destitute of the ncocesary means for working on their

own account. Those who deal in the product# of their

industry have to go to them, money in hand, and after

bargaining with them n* to the price, quality, and quantity
of the goods required, arc obliged to pay them in advance.
The weavers then go and buy the cotton and other neces-

saries with which to begin work. Their employers have to
supervise their work and keep a sharp looK-out lest they
decamp with the money, eepocially If the advance* happen
to be in any way considerable.

Afl regards the condition of the Hindus generally, I think
that tike following account may make things plain. It ia

baaed on a long acquaintance with the inhabitants of a largo

tract of oountry. Still, the casual observer may find fault

with it if he judges it by what he haa noticed In large towns,
more especially on the coast. There, at least, most of tha
natives possess houses of more or less value which they
can dispose of if noocssary, an advantage not shared by the
rural classes. Besides, the towns are the rendezvous of

the rich and industrious, and of those who intend to become
so by fair mean* or foul, so it ia not surprising to find

a higher standard of comfort prevailing there. It ia from
experience of the masses of the population that I have been
able to present thia sketch of the different degrees of poverty

or wealth amongst tho people.
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I should class the inhabitant* of the Indian Peninsula in

the following manner. The first and lowest class may bo
said to be composed of all those whose property is below

the value of £5 sterling. This class appears tojne to com-
prise nine-twentieths, or perhaps even a half, of tho entire

population. It includes moat of the Pariah doss and nearly

nil tho Ohuciters (leather-workers) ; and theee together

form at least a quarter of the population. To them must
be added a considerable nortion of tho Sudraa, all the

poorest members of the other castes, and tho multitude of

vagrant*, boggars, and impostors who are to be met with

ovorywhore.
Moat of the natives of this class hire themselves out as

agricultural labourers, and arc required to do the hardest

manual labour for the smallest possible wage. In tho

places where they are paid in coin, they receive only just

enough to buy the coarse*!, of food. "Their wage varies

from twelve to twenty rupees a year, according to locality.

They aro better paid along the coast. With this amount
they arc obliged to feed and clothe themselves. In some
planes they are paid half in ooin and half in grain, or else

they get their keep, and over and above that reoeive from
(our to debt rupees a year1

.

Some oi the younger members of this class hire them*

solves out without wages, on condition that, after working
faithfully for seven or eight years, their master will provide

them with a wife of their own caste and defray all nuptial

expznftc*. Married servants who are fed by their masters

carry home their daily rations. This food is supposed to

bo sufficient for the wants of one person, or, to quote the

native flaying,
#

to be enough to fill the belly ’
;
but they

have to abuiw it with their wives and children, who also

have to work and thus add to the provision. When they

are in actual want, as often happens, they go and seek for

food in tho woods, or on tho banks of tho rivers and tanka,

where they find leaves, shrubs, roots, and herhB. These
they boil, as often as not without even salt or any kind

of condiment ; and this primitive food forms, for the

1 Tho aoaW Is high** OTcrywhpr* nowadsj*, bet so also is the Dost od

focd-stuffi. Nowhere in India dc«e the eomiaco labcwittf earn much
more tL*u a ' living wage/—

E

d.
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greater part of the year, the meet substantial port of their

meals. Clumpe of bamboo abound in the woods, and its

shoots form, for two or three months of the year, a great

resource to the poor people who live noar the places where
it grows.

As soon as the children belonging to the class living in

a state of servitude hare reached the age of eight or nine,

they join the warn© master who employs their father, the
boys looking after the cattle and the girls sweeping out
the byres, collecting the dung, grinding the grain, Ac.
The well-to-do cultivators always employ men of this

class ; and, in order to keep them in perpetual bondage,
i M ; m m mm •;* Avm fh MaMfan at

«

mmftafi
or for other purposes. The poor wretches find themselves,

00 account of tUr small wages, quite unable to pay bank
the capital thus advanced, and in many cases even the
interest, which soon exceeds the original loan, and are

therefore minced to the necessity of working, with their

wives and children, until the ami at their days. From the
time this happens their masters look upon them as acUud
slaves, and refuse to grant them manumission until they
have repaid both the principal and interest of the sum
which they or thedr fathers oorrowod perhaps twenty or

thirty yean before.

These natives belonging to this class who are in a state

of independence live oy various industries. The greater

number are carriers and coolies, or casual agricultural

labourers in receipt of a small daily wage. The last-named
are generally paid in grain, but when they receive money
their wage vanes from a penny to twopence a Gay, accord-

ing to the district. However, thoy only work in proportion

to their wage, and, whatever the task, a good Eurcpoan
workman would, In most cases, do as much as four natives.

But as the independent labourer is often out of work, and
os the smallness of his waco or his improvidence docs not'

allow of his putting by anything, hia lot is no better, poihajje

even worse, than that of his brother in slavery, and lie )&

often In absolute want. Moat of them have nothing of

their own, or at the best only a w. etched hut twelve or

fifteen foot long by five or six^iroad, and from four to five

feet high, whicn is full of insects and vermin and exhales
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an awful stench- Into this hovel they, with their wires

and children crowd higgledy-piggledy. Their belonging#

oonaiet of a few earthen vessels, one or two sickles, and the

rags in which they stand. Those who are^a little less

poverty-stricken have a brass lotah for drinking purposes,

and another out of which they eat, a hoc, two or threw

sickles, a few silver bracelets, worth three or four rupees,

belonging to tbo women, and two or throo -pows K Thffco

people are agriculturists and farm Government lands, on

which they pay a tax varying from two to twenty-five

shillings.

Such, in truth, is the state of misery in whioh half the

population of India pas*

1 place in the second class all those whose property

ranges from £6 to £25 sterling. This class, I should say,

includes about flix-twentietha of the entire population and
is composed chiefly of Sudras. Those included in it ore

mostly agriculturists on thoir own account. Their poverty

does not allow of their hiring others to work under thorn.

They cultivate Government land, and pay a yearly tax of

from on© to twenty pagodas, according to the value of the

land. They sometimes require os many as three plough*.

Their entire property consists of a few cattle, a few small

gold and silver trinkets, one or two oopper vessels for

1 Mioy Hinds* own a few OXM) and aattJo, which at* gnppsiod to be

the meet valuable part of tbair property j in fact their degree of comfort
is judged, more or lest, by the number of these valuable animals which
they poaiRM. As soon as a Hindu hna acquired a sufficient sum of

moDoy, be spends it m a rule on a pair of draught oxen and a cow. Bat
the intrinba value of thoic animals is small. The country oxen ere, ifl

a rule, stunted, weak, and incapable ct enduriag munb fatigua. Pour
or five rupees is their outside taIub.—

D

tracts.
1 In this cooAexkm the reader will do well to refer to an escalliuit

Blue Booh entitled, ProyrcAw of .'Ac ifodras Presidency during U« i'oHy

Peart from 1853 to 1M, by the late itewsn Bahadur 8. Srinivasa

RABhavaiangar. C-LBl, a distinguished Government aEcial, who dearly

uroves therein that a very great adrauoe has been made by the country
anting the Iasi four deoadca. Emigration also offers larre fields c

<

profitable employment to the Indian occlie nowanaya—Osykna, the

Straits Settlements, Africa, the Wool India®, Mauritian, Ac., all com-
peting lor his serrlcca The difiioulty is to induce lilm to leave hi*

miserable home. Those who do omigmte sometimes return with com-
paratively large »srings, sad become either petty shopkeepers or petty

tidtivstor*.—Bn.
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drinking and a few more for coUng purposes, and sums
iron farm implements. They live in thatched mud huts,

rather more commodious and a little Its* filthy than those
previously described. Wearers, barbers, washermen, aqd
other workmen who c&tnr for the wants of the public may
also, for the most port, be included under this bead.
The cultivators of this second class, although better off

than those of the firat, find it hard to make both ends
meet even in the boat seasons. They are obliged to sell at

least half their crop beforehand at'low prices, to enable
them to pay their taxes, aud the miserly usurers who profit

by their poverty leave them hardly sufficient for the wants
of their family during six or eight months of tho year

;

in fact, many of them have only food enough to last four
months. Some never even gather the harvest from the field

they have sown, for as soon as the corn has formed in the
ear they are day by day driven by hunger to cut off some of

the green ears, with which they make a sort of soap. CorT
sequently, by harvest time there is nothing bat stubble left

to gather, and to save themselves the trouble of cutting it

they merely turn three or four cows into the field to graze.

If by dint of self-denial they allow tbeir crops to grow up
intact, it is not they who benefit by them, for as soon as
the grain has been threshed the money-lenders atop in

and take their due, and afterwards come those who lent

them grain when they had nothing to cat, and demand
payment of the original quantity plus twenty-five per cent,

interest ;
that is to say, a man txxiTowiug twenty measures

of corn has to repay twenty-five.

. The grain take* about four months to ripen, and this

period is called the time of prosperity, or aukha kola. It is

about the only season in the year when the poor have
enough of even the coarsest kinds of food, ooDsUtina of

various sorts of small pulse, much the same as that which
is used in Europe to fatten pigs and fowlB, and in India to

feed hones. Ilcnce the well-known proverb, * Do not

approach a Pariah during the sukha kala season, nor go
within range of an ox during the DivulipaiV This is

1
Tfcifl font will be spccimllj mentioned later on. It* -xlcbmttoa Ukes

jilnoe In November, wh*n tho country 4* clothed in verdin*.—

P

fiam.
It is also called DtejximU end DivaU.—Ed.
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because both become unmanageable then, from an un-

wonted state of pnwparity.

In mast provinces those who cultivate rice do not eat it*

but sell it to pay their ttXM. Daring the four months the

iukha kaJa lasts, they lire on the pulse and millet which

they cultivate in their fields. During the rest of the year

their only daily sustenance; in almost all cases, consists of

a plateful of millet, seasoned with a little pounded, salt

and chillies. When after paying their taxes and debts

they come to the end of their note of grain, supposing there

has been any remnant, they are reduced to living from hand

to mouth. Some of them borrow grain, which they rm>
luise to repay w.th interest after the next harvest ;

others

explore the woods and the hanks of rivers and tanks in

search of leaves, bamboo shoots, wild fruite, roots, and

other substances which help them to exist, or rather, pre-

vent them from dying of hunger.
* TIuib for about thioo months of the year almost three-

quarter* of the inhabitant® of the Peninsula arc on the

verge of starvation. In the south these three months arc

July, August, and Septombor
;
and tbc saying is that those

who have grain to eat then are as happy a9 princes. The
scarcity begins to be leas felt by October, for thon several

of the smaller species of grain are ready for harvesting,

and the nuns have brought out in the fields quantities of

edible herbs, which suffice to allay the pangs of hunger.

NTor are men alone exposed to wont (luring a great, part

of tlic year; domestic animals have to bear the same
privations. Moat families own cattle, and each hamlet

possesses considerable herds which can only graze within

the narrow limits assigned to them. The binaU amount of

straw which the crops produco docs not last long, and the

animals are then reduced to nibbling at the few plants

scattered here and there in the barren fields. During the

three or four months when the sun is especially hot, all

vegetable life is scorched up, and the wretched animals

can scarcely find enough fodder for their daily easstenanoo.

They may then be soon searching for clayey *ofl, impreg-

nated with salt, whioh they proceed to lick with avidity,

and thats together with the water tlrv drink, comprises

almost all their food. This is why, throughout the hot
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weather, they are were skeletons and cab hardly stand.

I have often, at thia time of the year, been in village* where

there were more than a hundred cowa, and yet sometimes

I ooold not procure so much as half a measure of milk for

my breakfast l
.

Thirdly, I may reckon together those Hindus whoa-?

property varies in value from £25 to £50 sterling. The y
comprise about one-tenth of the population, and are prin-

cipally agricultural. They farm lands large enough to

require two, three, or even four ploughs, and their rental

is from ten to thirty pagodas. This class lives in fairly

comfortable circumstances, and meet of the people arc able

to lay in sufficient grain for the whole year after meeting

their taxes. Many of thorn hare even more than they

require for their own consumption, and are able to sell or

lend the surplus to thoao m their village who have run

short of food. Wc havo aeon on what outrageous terms

these loans are offected. The well-to-do amongrt theih

employ as servants one or more of those who oome under

the first class. They have larger, more oomfortable, and

slightly cleaner thatched dwellings than the others, and

they and their wives have at least a change of raiment,

which is more than rare in the two preceding classes. But

even their possession* are far from betokening wealth ;

they consist of a few gold and silver trinkets, soma oopper

vessel*, and a great many earthenware pots pilod up in

a corner uf the house
;
and besides tbeao they own ploughs

and other fanning implements, some ootton-spinning wheels

,

and various primitive tools of Bznall value. Cattle are their

chief source of wealth. As to their comfort, it is at best

a relative term, for the contraction of debts is a custom

common to all the Hindus we have hitherto spoken of.

Most of them are debtors as well os creditors, but their

assets seldom exceed their liabilities, and they are In no

greater hurry to pay their creditors than tbrir debtors are

to pay them.
BesideaUilling the land, many Hindus of this class keep

4 The fact U, thn alaoflhtor of catCo bote* forbidden by tbs Hindu

religion. large burds of old and uieleid actotU aro maintained. vhMh
deprirt lb# healthy and useful talrnaU of their proper thorn of food.-

F.n.
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goats and aheap, and their voung, added to the one or two
c-alvea they ore able to sell from time to time, bring in

a small income. Two or three milch-kino ami one or two
buffaloes supply them with a certain quantity of butter

for four or live months in the year, of which they make
good use. The sale of pigs, fowls, eggs, &o., also contributes
to their support, and even enables them to save for future

needs, or to moot matrimonial expensed. Nevertheless,

after a bad harvest numbers of these cultivators are reduced

to the same state of want a9 those below them, and are

obliged to have recourse to the same shifts.

In these times of distress the Hindus have only their

wonderful constitutions to fall hook upon. Aooiwtoroed
from their earliest infancy to privations of every kind,

they are able to kcop body and soul together on the smallest

pittance of food. A pound a day of millet flour, boiled in

water and reduced to a thin gruel, is enough to prevent

a family of live or six persons from dying of hunger. With
no food besides tills gruel and water the majority of tlie

natives manage to keep hale and hearty for months together.

Furthermore, they possess the no Ices valuable faculty of

sleeping at will An idle Hindu invariably goes to sleep,

and so does the man who has nothing to eat s If the

homely proverb 9
lie who sleeps dines

1 can be taken liter-

ally. the Hindus certainly find consolation in it in times of

scarcity.

The fourth class comprises those whose property varies

in value from £50 to £100 sterling, and I should Bay it

forms three-fortieths of the population. These people live

in comfort, being chiefly Brahmins or well-to-do Sudraa.

They all keep servants belonging to the lowest class to aid

them in cultivation. Besides this, some of them are rich

enough to embark on commercial speculations in connexion

with grain or other commodities, while others lend email
sums of money at high interest. This class provider the

villages with their Sudra headmen, and these men are at

the same time the largest holders of Government lands.

They also exercise in their village the functions of collectors

of revenue, potty magistrals, and public arbitrators. A*

they are usually held responsible by Government for the

due payment ol all taxes levied on thoir villages, they are
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obliged to conciliate the villagers, to prevent their secretly

migrating elsewhere, which would mean the non-cultiva-

tion of the land, and consequent inability on their part to

furnish the revenue due to the State. Those men have
quit© a patriarchal authority in their villages, but those
who attempt to abuse their power are soon confronted

with deserted homesteads, waste lands, and ruin staring

them in the face.

A striking example of this happened when a new and
detested system was established by the creation of Mutta-

dsn, or hereditary farmers of revenue, which caused the

ruin of most of the districts where it was enforced. No
looncr wore these Mattadin raised to what they considered

an exalted position than they began to give themselves

great aim and tried to carry things with a high hand. Men
who had formerly been in" a low position, or in obscurity,

low indulged in horses, palanquins, trumpeters, and
naj in toot thov gavo themselves up, without any

justification, to soon pomp and splendour as the native

delights in. As the crops produced by the Jowls whose
revenue they had farmed could not possibly defray the

:oet of this expensive mode of life, they tad recourse to
a Bystcm of blackmailing to increase their incomes. The
consequence of this arbitrary and imprcocdcntcd behaviour
•Tfts the flight of their victims, who left the lands unculti-

vated. The final result was the ruin of the Muttadare.
The Sudra headmen of the villwfcs are usually sensible,

S
lit©, and well -educated men. Most of them know how
read and write. Although they have the failings,

common to all natives, of cunning and deceit, they are far

from being proud, intolerant, and luiughty like the Brah-

mins. By nature they are gentle, shy, and insinuating.

And they behave wiUi marked respect awl submission

towards their superiors. Towards their equals they are

polite and complaisant, and towards their Inferiors affable

And condescending. In fact, they know well how to adapt
themselves to their sorroiindings

.

The class occupying the fourth rung on the ladder which

L have used to desenba the various degrees of civilisation

m India is tho one which, to my mind, ia the most reapect-

tblo and the most interesting. It is this class, chiefly,
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which influences public opinion amongst* the Sudraa, and

maintains order throughout all ranks of society. One can

tell at a glance that the natives of this class arc all well-

to-do and independent. As a rule, they are a more polite,

bottcr-cducatoa, and bot:cr-maonermi race, and they look

happier and more contented than the members of the other

three classes. Most of the latter have thin, drawn faces,

a heavy carriage, coarse minds, low manners, and a melan-

choly and stupid appearance, all of which bespeak plainly

enough the privation* and sufferings of their lot. Just

the reverse is noticeable amongst the natives of the fourth

class.

In the fifth class 1 should include all those whose property

\rariea in value from £100 to £200 sterling. It comprise*

about one-thirtieth of the whole population, and is com-

posed chiefly of BrahminH or Vaisyas, and of the wealthiest

among the Sudras. Agriculture, trading in grain or other

commodities, money-lending oil such usurious terms as

twenty-five, thirty, and even fifty per cent. : such are tta

different forms of livelihood they thrive upon. Thar
cleanly appearance betokens comfort, and most, of them

live in tiled bouses. They are also careful to conform to

the roles of polite society. They perform daily ablutions,

and their houses are kept ceremoniously clean by smearing

the floors regularly with cow's dung. To appear more

worthy in the eyes of the public the Sadias ot this class

usually abstain from all animal food, and, in imitation of

the Brahmins, live entirely on milk and vegetables.

The natives belonging to this and the following classes

constitute what may be called the gentlefolk of Hindu
society, and some of the faults which characterize the

Brahmins, such as pride arul intolerance, arc noticeable

in them. Those amongst them who are agriculturists do

not till their own lands, unices very urgent works arc

necessary
;
they employ servant* from the lowest class to

do it for them.
The sixth class may be said to comprise individuals

whose tangible property varies in value from £200 to £600

sterling, and it represents, I fihould say, about one-fiftieth

of the population. Brahmins form* quite half of this class,

and the remainder is mode up of the best representatives
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of the other castes. Their wealth consists partly of

maniams, or hereditary lands exempt from taxation,

partly of gardens planted with arocas, coooannt and other

fruit trees, and partly also of trinkets, .money, and cattle.

Besides this, they speculate in the same way as the natives

of the preceding doss. Some of them oocupy the position

of assistant oolleotors of public revenue, magistrates clerks,

and other poets in the public scrvico. They are proud of

the comfort they enjoy, and their arrogauoe is unrivalled.

Properties valued at more than £500 sterling aro r&mly

to be mot with in the villages. Natives who possess more

than this live in ajraharams, or Brahmin villages, in towns,

or in district boroughs, where they have more opportunity

for commercial speculations, and for furthering their am-
bitious schemes to procure posts under Government.

The seventh class may be said to lie oompoeed of those

whose property varies in value from £600 to £1,000 sterling.

I should say only one-hundredth part of the population

belongs to this class, and at least half of them arc Brahmins.

The rest ore the wealthiest among the Vaisyas and Sudras.

The eighth dass indudos those whose properties range

in valuo from £1,000 to £2,000 sterling, and it comprises

one two-hundredths of the population. It is almost entirely

composed of Brahmins, with a small percentage of Vaisyas

aud Sudras, who live in towns and capitals where they

devote themselves almost entirely to commerce or ore

employed under Government. Properties valued at five

t<? ten thousand pagodas ore extremely rare, even in the

towns, and are oonhncd to tho richest merchants and to

those who have held for a long time the highest ofkxs

under Government. 8till, there arc some which exoeed

even ten thousand pagodas, but these are so few that they

can easily be counted in each province.

Speaking generally, the following proportion may be

established between 'properties in India and properties in

Great Britain :

—

India. Oreat Britain.

Those o( £500 to £1 .000 wrrwpotul to £3.000 to £10,000

,. 11.000 to 0,000 .. £10,000 to £10,000

„ 12,000 to £6.000 „ •130,000 to £60.000

„ £3,000 to £10,000 £60,000 to GSO.fW'

„ £10,000 aad above .. £100.000 ami abovs.
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But a difference, more essential oven than that between

the character* of the two nation*, is observable in con-

nexion with properties. In Europe they are preserved

intact, and are, with but few exceptions, transmitted from

father to son generation after generation. In India, on

the other hand, there is nothing permanent about them,

especially among the Sudras. The latter make their money
cither by their industry, talents, or cunning, and one© it is

made they do not know how to spend it wisely. Realizing

that, do ’what they may, they will neoeasanly be looked

down upon as parvenus, they soon acquire ah the charao*

teristic Vices of the nowcaux riches. In time they become

as proud and arrogant as any Brahmin, and their sole

object seems to be to win a name for lordly extravagance.

Money becomes no object to them, eo long as it procures

the gratification of their vanity- Immense fortunes seldom

survive, the second generation, owing to the manner in

which the sons foolishly squander the wealth laboriously

gained by their fathers/ It is not unoommon to find sons

who have inherited millions from their father end their

days in beegury.

A natives house is besieged as soon as be is known to

be a wealthy man, and this not only by his own relatives,

but also by" the indigent of his caste, and by a horde of

parasites of every description, including poverty-stricken

Brahmins, religious mendicants, ballad-mongers, and low

flatterers, who foed hi* vanity by writing odes to his honour

and glory, and by lavishing on him pralso of the mopt
fulsome nature. All those dependants stick to the wealthy

native like lccchea, fighting with each other as to -who
shall carry off the largest share of the prirc, and never

releasing their hold on thwr victim until they have stripped

him of everything.

As to the general condition of the natives now, as com-
pared with what it was thirty years ago, the question arisaa,

has it improved or has it deteriorated \ I have occasionally

heard this important question discussed amongst thoughtful

and well-informed Europeans, but they could rarely agree

with one another on the subject. Some maintained that

the masse* are enjoying greater prosperity than ever they

did before
;
others that they have never been in a more
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wretched state
;
while a few hold that, things are prac-

ticalJy where they were before the change of government

took place. Bat it is evidently absurd to suppose that

a well -meaning, just, and equitable Government., which

has succeeded one that was arbitrary, oppressive and
tyrannical, has produced no amelioration in the condition

of the people, whatever peculiarities of character and dis-

position the latter may possess, and however groat an
obstacle their institutions may be to the philanthropic

endeavours of the new regime to make their livei more

bearable, if not actually happier. This common-sense view

of Uve case is borne out by my own observations. To mo
it seems undeniable that the condition of the people has

improved in many important directions at least, and I have

found that the most sensible natives themselves admit it.

I do not mean to imply that tho lowest classes in tEe land

are better off, for in some provinces dose’ olxservation will

reveal an increase of misery ; but where that is the caae,

I attribute it to causes boyond the power of any Govern-

ment to prevent or put an end to ; and further, I think

that, given the same causes, the misery would have been

moro acute under the old rtgim*.

Of these causes the chief one is the rapid increase of

the population. Judging by my own personal knowledge

of the poorer Christian populations in Mysore and in the

districts of Baramahl and Coimbatore, I should say that,

they have increased by twenty-five ner cent, in the last

twenty-five yearn. During this period Southern India has

been freo from the wars and other decimating ouJamitiee

which had been dealing havoc almost uninterruptedly for

centuries before.

Some modem political economists havo held that a pro-

gress ve increase in the population is one of tho most

unequivocal signs of a country's prosperity and wealth.

In KuVopc this argument may bo logical enough, but I do
not thine that it can be applied to India

;
in fact, I am

persuaded that as the population increases, so in proportion

do want and misery. For this theory of the economists bo

bold good in all respects the resources and industries pi tho

inhabitants ought to develop equally rapidly ;
but m a

country where the inhabitants ure notoriously apuftatic
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and indolent, where customs aud institution* are so many
insurmountable barriers against a better order of things,

and where it is more or lass a sacred duty to let things

remain as they arc, I have every reason to feel convinced
that a considerable increase in the population should be
looked upon as a calamity rather than as a blessing.

It is in the nature of tilings that, in times of peace aud
tranquillity, when the protection of a just Government is

afforded both to person and property, an increase in the

population of India should take place at an alarming rate,

Binoe it is an indisputable fact that no women in the world
arc more fruitful than the women of India, and nowhere
else is the propagation of the humanrace so much encouraged.
In faot, a Hinuu only marries to have children, and the
more he has the richer and the happier he feels. All over
India it is enough for a worajvn to know how* to cook, pound
rice, and give oirth to children. These tliree things are

expected of her, especially the last, but nothing more. It

wouldm apoeer displeasing if she aspired to anything
else. No Hindu would ever dream of complaining that

his family was too large, however poor lie might be, or

however numerous hie ofdldren. A barren woman U made
to feel that there can be no wnrae fate, and barrenness

in a wifo is the meet terrible curse that can poeribly fail

on a family.
Another Berious cause of the poverty of modern India

is the decrease in tho demand for hand labour, resulting

from the introduction of machinery and the spread of

manufactures with improved methods in Europe. Indeed,

Europe no longer depends on India for anything, having
learnt to beat the Hindus on their own ground, even in

their most characteristic industries and manufactures, for

which from time immemorial wo were dependent on them.
In foot, the rtfes luive been reversed, and this revolution

threatens to ruin India completely.

Just before returning to Europe I travelled tlLrough some
of the manufacturing districts, and nothing could equal the

state of desolation prevailing in them. All the work-rooms
were closed, and hundreds of thousands of the inhabit arits,

composing the weaver caste, were dying of hunger ; for

through the prejudices of the country' they could not adopt
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anothor .profession without dishonouring themselves. I

found ©ountle» widows and other women out of work,
and consequently destitute, who used formerly to maintain
their families by cotton-spinning. Wherever 1 went the
eame melancholy picture confronted mo.

This oollapse in the cotton industry has Indirectly

affected trade in all its branches by stopping the circula-

tion of money, and the cultivators can no longer reckon
on the manufacturers who, in the days of their prosperity,

were wont to buy up their surplus grain, and even to lend

them money when they were in arrears with their taxes.

This has lea ths cultivators to the hard necessity of relin-

quishing their grain to, and thus becoming tho prey of,

remorseless usurers.

Such is the deplorable condition into which tho poor
Hindus have sunk ; and it grows worse daily, thanks to

the muoh-vauntod improvements in machinery which some
nations glory in. Ah ! if only the inventors of these in-

dustrial developments could hear the curses which this

multitude of poor Hindus never tire of heaping upon them I

If only, like me, they had seen the frightful misery which
has overtaken wholo provinces, owing entirely to them and
their inventive genius, they would no doubt, unless they
were entirely wanting in human pity, bitterly repent having
carried their pernioious innovations bo far, and leaving

thereby enriched a handful of men at the expense of millions

of poor people, to whom the very name of I rir com-
petitors has bcoDine odious as the solo cause of their utter

destitution I

And let no one venture to assert that the unfortunate
Hindus can, if they choose, find a recompense in tho fertility

of their soil. The sight of vast plains lying fallow and
waste may induco the superficial observer to accuse the

natives of indolence or the Government of mismanagement,
but he is not aware that the greater part, if not tho whole,

of these vast plains are sterile, bare, and incapable of

cultivation through want of water daring most of the year.

In Southern India, at the pmrnt time, there are fow lands

in the neighbourhood of wells, tankB, and rivers which

are not under cultivation, oven on the summits of tho

highest hills ; and if by any chance a few fields still lie
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unreclaimed, it is due to the hopeless sterility of the soli,

which, even in the best seasons, would never repay the

labourer for bis trouble, or ebe because, to yield any profit

at all, they would require more capital ana more courage

than most of the peoplo possess.

It is, to my miud. a vain hops to auppoee that we can
really very much improve the condition of the Hindus, or

raise their circumstances of life to the level prevailing in

Europe. The efforts of a Government whioh is humano
and generous, aa well aa just, may succeed up to a certain

point in lessening some of their hardships ; hut as long aa

it is in the nature of tho Hindu* to oling to their civil and
religious institutions, to their old customs and habits, they

must remain what they have always been, for these ore so

many insmmountablc" obstacle* In the path of progress

and to the Attainment of a wow order of things better

calculated to bring them happiness. They will continue

to grovel in poverty as long as their physical and intellectual

faculties continue in the same groove.

Therefore, to make a new race of the Hindus, ono would
have to begin by undermining the very foundations of

their civilization) religion, and polity, and by turning

tliom into atheists and' barbarians. Having accomplished

this terrible upheaval, wa might then perhaps oiler our-

selves to them as lawgivers anil religious tcachara. But
even then our task would be only half accomplished. After

dragging them out of the depths of barbarism, anarchy,

And atheism into which wc had plunged them, and after

giving them new laws, a new polity, and a new religion,

we should still liave to give them new natures and different

inclinations. Otherwise wo should run the risk of seeing

them soon relapse into their formej atatc, which would be
worse, if anything, than before.

Let our theoretical philanthropists, with their mistaken

and superficial notions concerning the genius and character

of the*Hindus and the varied anil multitudinous social

links that bind them together, exclaim as much as they

E
ease in their unreflecting enthusiasm, that nothing lias

«n done for the physical and spiritual improvement of

the race. My reply is)
1 Why do you expound your shallow

theories in Europe ! Come and study the question on the
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spot. Make personal inquiry into the manners and customs

of the people ; realise for youiadve* whether all possible

means have been tried with a view to saining this desirable

end. And then, but not till then, make up your minds on
the question.*

Since our European ways, manners, and custom*, so

utterly different from theim, do not allow of our winning

their confidence, at least lot us continue to earn their

respeot and admiration by humane examples of compas-

sion, generosity, and well-doing. Lei us leave them their

cberishod laws and prejudices, since no human effort will

persuade them to give them up, even in their own interests,

and let us not risk making the gentlest and most sub-

missive people in the world furious and indomitable by

thwarting them I** us take care least wc bring about, by
some hasty or imprudent course of notion, catastrophes

which would reduce the country to a state of anarchy,

desolation, and ultimata ruin, for, in my humble opinion,

the day when the Government attempts to interfere with

any oi the more important religious and civil usages of

the Hindus will be the last of its existence as a political

power.

CHAPTER Y1I

The Mythic*! Origin of th* Brahmin*—Tkrir N*»o •»* their Original

Founders—Conjectures on tlieir Trot Origin.—BoddlmU *nd

Mm.

Tkk rool origin of the Brahmins is wrapped in mystery,

and on© can only hazard conjectures on the subject, or put

belief in myths. The atorv most generally accepted sap

that they were bom from Brahma’s head, which accounts

for their name. One would suppose that as all coatee

were bom from this same father they would be privileged to

bear the same name ;
but as the Brahmins were the fust-

bom, and issued from the uobleBt part of the common

parent, they claimed special privilege* from which all

others were rigorously excluded. They have another

theory to bear out the accepted belief that no one else

is entitled to the illustrious name of Brahmin. They say

that no one knows anything about Brahma’s attributes

L.B- 1W> B
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and virtues beyond wliat they themselves oboose to teach

mankind, and that tills knowledge in itself gives them the

right to bear his name. Anyhow, thoir name is undoubtedly

derived from Brahma's. The old writers call them # Bnh*
manahas/ or

1 Brahmahaa/ which some of the Latin

authors turned into
1

Brachmanes.* The groat difference

between their caste and all other* is that a Brahmin only

becomes a Brahmin after the ceremony of the triple cord,

whioh wi11 bo described hereafter. Until this essential

ceremony has boon performed he ranks only as a Sudra.

By .mere birth he is no different from the rest of his race

;

AJid it is for thi$ reason that he is called I>vija (Bis gtnitm,

or Twicc-born). His •first birth only gives him his man-
hood, whereas the second raises him to the exalted rank
of Brahmin, and this by means of tire ceremony of the

triple oord. Indeed, two out of the seven famous Peni-

tents, who are supposed to have been the original founders

of the various sects of Brahmins of tike present day, did

not originally belong to this caste at all ;
but by reason of

the length and austerity of their term of penance, they

were rowarded by having their state of penitent Kshatriyas

ohanged to that of penitent Brahmins by the investiture

of the triple oord. Those seven Penitents, or Rishts, or
Muni*, of Hindu history (1 shall often refer Co them in tits

pages of the present work) arc the most oelebrated per-

sonages recognised by the people of India. Their names
are rCaayapa, Atri, jBhAraawn;n, Gautama. Viswamitra,
Jamadagni, and Vasishta. The last-named and Viswa-
mitra are those who were considered worthy of being
admitted into the high caste of Brahmins. These far-

famed Rishis most bo of great antiquity, for they existed

even before the Vedas, which allude to them in sows!
places. They were the favoured of the godB, and more
especially of Vishnu, who at the time of the Deluge made
them embark on a vessel which lie piloted, and thereby
saved them from destruction. Even the gods were called

to account for having offended these holy men, who did
not hesitate to ourse the deities who committed infamies.

The ecven Penitents, after setting a virtuous example
on earth, wer$ finally translated to heaven, where they
occupy a place amongst the most brilliant constellations.
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They are to be recognized in the seven stars that form the
Great Bear, which, according to Hindu tradition, are
neither more nor loss than the seven famous Rashis them-
oelvea. They are, according to Hindu legend, the ancestor*
of tho Brahmins in reality and not by metamorphosis and
it is believed that without ceasing to shine in the firmament
they can, and occasionally do, revisit the earth to find out
vrhat is occurring there.

Are there any families in Europe which can, notwith-
standing tho mythical origins which heraldic science pro-
fesses to discover, pride themselves on the possession of
such ancestors 1 And seeing that in our own aristocracy
a man with a noble lineage is not above assuming an air
of extreme hauUur and exclusiveness, we ought not to be
surprised at a Brahmin's vanity or at the contempt with
which he treats any ono belonging to an inferior caste.

This idea of Landing down to posterity the names of their

great men by immortalizing them, and assigning to them
a place among the constellations, appears to have been an
almost universal practice amongst ancient raoes.

Astronomy has played an important port in the hiitory
of almost all idolatrous nations

;
and of all false creeds it

certainly is the least unreasonable, and has survived the
longest. The religious and political lawgiver of theae
races were clever enough to perceive that tho worship of
tba stars had taken a great hold upan mankind, and that
the simplest and moat effectual way of perpetuating the
memory of their heroes would be to transform them into
outward objects that were always before the eyes of the
people. It was thus that the Greeks and Romans con-
secrated the memory of their divinities and demi-gods

;

and no doubt the Hindu lawgivers were prompted to
immortalize their seven Rishis by means of the brightest
stars in the sky because they realized that a Hindu imagina-
tion is only oppcaled to through the visible, and therefore

that was the best way to perpetuate tho veneration due to
these illustrious brings, 3Jut whatever may have been the
claims of Brahmins to a oelcstial origin, it is a well-authen-
ticated fact that neither their caste nor any other existed

in the oofntries to tho northeast of Bengal four or five

centuries ago. About that time the inhabitants of tboso
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parta, thinking that it might be to their advantage to adopt
the customs of their neighbours, began to clamour for
Brahmins. Accordingly, Rome were made to order out of
the youths of tho country, who, after conforming to the
customs and rites of the Brahmins, were incorporated into
tlieir caste by the investiture of the triple cord. The
deaoandant3 of these ready-made Brahmins have ever sinoe

boon considered on an equality with the Test. Tbo southern
Brahmins do not care to be reminded of the fact

;
yet they

are obliged to admit it, as well oe that two of the Riahis

were originally Kshatriyas. An oblection which people
often put. to them is that if nothing but the investiture of
tho triple cord can make Brahmins of them, then their

wives, who do not go through the ceremony, really belong
to the Sudraa

; and this moans that all Brahmins are obliged
to marry out of their caste and by so doing violate their

most sacred principles. The reply they invariably make
to this, as to other embarrassing questions, is that they
aro but following time-honoured customs and institu-

tions.

One is certainly justified in expressing doubt on the
subject of tho Brahmins* origin, but I, for one. should be
sorry to oppose my conjectures to their absurd fables.

Far be it from me to start any theories. My only desire
ia to collect materials .which may help theec who are trying
to lift the veil whloh shrouds from view the cradle of

universe. It is practically admitted that India was in-
habited very soon after tlie Deluge, which mxule a desert
of the whole world. # The fact that it was bo close to the
plains of Sonnaar, where Noah's descendants remained
stationary so long, as well as its good climate and the
fertility of the country, Boon led to ita scttlomont. I will
say nothing of the conquera of Hercules, Bacchus, and
Osiris, as mnet learned incu look upon them as fabulous
beiuga, and those who admit on element of truth in the
tales carefully denude thorn of all the extravagant details

which tradition assigns to thorn l
. Tho lustory of SeaaHt.rrB,

although equally full of impossibilities, has something more
truthful and authenticated about it. The few ancient
monuments which have been preserved make him out to

1 See Plutarch's Jits and Guns, chip. xxxt.
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have been the bravest, not to say the only, warrior that

peaceful Egypt had to boast of for a period of mom than

sixteen oentunes, and they also lead one to believe that

he was the greatest of all conquerors, with an empire

extending from the Danube to th£ Ganges. But his Indian

conquests were as temporary and unstable as those of his

UluBtrioas rival Alexander thi Great much later on in the

world’s history.

As to the settlement* that the Arabs are Mpposed to

have mado in India, according to some authors, I think

only superficial students will be found ready to believe in

them. The fact that they are nomads, who have always

lived a wandering life within reach* of India, gives some
appearance of reality to the theory. Some indeed klievo

that the casta system was borrowed from them, ainoe it

still exists in Arabia
;

but, as a matter of fact, it is a cuBtom

common to all the ancient raoee of the earth.

I do not traoo the origin of the Brahmins either to

Egypt or to Arabia, and I believe them to be the descen-

dants not of Shorn, *8 many argue, but of Japheth. Accord-

ing to my theory thev reached India from the north, and
I should" place the first abode of their ancestors in the

neighbourhood of the Caucasus
Two famous moantains situated in Northern India,

known as Great Mem {Mahn-Mern) and Mount Mandtro
(Mandara Parvata), aro frequently mentioned in their old

books and in their pcayeis, liturgies, and civil and religiouB

ceremonies. These mountains, which I believe to be one
and the same under slightly different names, am so far

awav that their precise whereabout* is unknown to the

Brahmins of to day 1
. And this is not surprising in n

country where geographical science is confined to know-
ledge of the places situated between Benares and Cape

Comorin. Tho Hindus themselves claim to bo descended

from the inhabitants of these distant northern regions,

and they believe that it was there that tlvo seven illus-

trious ancestors of the Brahmins were born, whoos deoen-

1 Them qd be no donbt that these mountain*, and others mentioned
as lying around them, Wong to tbo great raagts oi Centro! Asia, horn
>vh*h flow tho freat nycra that untcr Silcno, Ginn, Tajrtarv, and
Hindustan.—Ed.
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dants have spread little by little throughout the length and
breadth of the land. Hds opinion of the Hindus as to the
origin of the Brahmins is oonflrraed by tbe Brahmins
themselvei, by the manner In which they treat one another.
The northern Brahmin considers himself nobler and of

higher rank than his southern brother, inasmuch as, having
originated closer to the cradle of the race, there is leas room
for doubt concerning the fact of his direct desoent from
the Rishia. Surely these seven Hindu Penitents, or philo-
sophers, must be the seven eons of Japheth, who, with their
father at their head, led one-third of the human race
towards tho West, when men began to dispose after the
Flood. They did not all reach Europe. Some of them on
their way there turned northwajrda, under the guidance of

Magog, second son of Japheth, and penetrated into Tirtaiy
as far as the Caucasian Range, in which vast tract of

country they made several settlement*.

I bastard uo conjectures here which are not borne out
by the Scriptures or by the commentaries of its wise in-

terpreters, with whose aid 1 might easily pretend to much
erudition ; it would ordy bo necessary to oopy out verbatim
what Bochart and the savant Dom" Calmet have written
on this subject.

Any one believing in the connexion between names and
facts will be struck with the similarity existing between
Magog’s name and Gautama’s, commonly called Cotama.
3fa, or maha^ signifies great, bo that Gotsms must mean
the Great Gog or Magog l

.

Furthermore, pagan history adds weight to these con-
jectures of mine on the origin and antiquity of the Brah-
mins. Learned men allude to more than one Prometheus.
According to the Greeks thB most oelebnitod of them all

is a son of Japheth. He created man out of tbe soil, and
instilled life into him with the fire stolen frum hotven.
This bold enterprise irritated Jupiter, who punished him
by chaining him to one of the Caucasian Mountains, where
a vulture devoured his liver as fast as it renewed itecJf.

Hercules killed the Tulturc, and thereby put tho son of
Impetus, or Japheth, out of his torture.

1 Mach ot this seems extrcmnlj fancJiai. Mix Miller and other
modern authorities should be canaalted.— Eo.
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Why should nob Brahma and Prometheus be one and
the same person ? The Hindu divinity is known also

under the names of Brtma and Pruml in Rome of their

tongues. All these names tear resemblance to ProniA-

thcoe, or the cod Promt of the Greeks. Brahma, like

Prometheus, is looked upon as the creator of man, who is

supposed to have iwued from the various parte of Brahma’s
body. Brahma was also their great lawgiver, being the

author of the Vedas, which be wrote with his own hand.

Ho hail more than once to appeal to Vishnu for help, Just

aa Prometheus relied on Hercules to deliver him from his

enemies.

This pretension on the part of the Hindu Prometheus

to be regarded os the maker of man, and therefore a god,

has been handed down in somo port to hid eldest sons,

the Brahmins, who humbly call themselves the Qods

Brahma, or the Qod* oj the Barth. At certain times the

people prostrate themselves before them in adoration, and
offer up sacrifices to-them.

Again, several authors, both sacred and profane, have

tried to prove that the Prometfceha who wished to pass ns

the creator of man was no other thsn Magog himself. It

is hardly likely that so near the time of the Deluge the real

Creator should have bora so completely forgotten that

a son of Noah was able to pass himself off as a god ;
but

it is quite possible that his descendants deified him, when
the spirit of idolatry began to reign on earth. It was

Magog who settled in Tartarv with all those who elected

to follow him, having decided to separate from Japheth’s

other children. From thence ho or his descendants spread

over India and other countries, which had rightly fallen

to Shorn's lot. This verified Noah's prophecy that Japheth’s

dominion would bo far-reachiiig, and that his posterity

would dwell in the tents of Shem (Gen. ix. 27). But admit-

ting that Tartary or the neighbourly**! of the Caucasus

was the birthplace of the Brahmins, it is nob easy to decide

the precise date’ of their arrival In India. It appears

certain, however, that they were already established there

in.a flourishing condition more than nine centuries before

the Christian era, as that was about tbe time of Lvcurgus’s

visit to them ;
and it is not likely that one of the wisest
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of the ancient philosopher* would have undertaken euch

a loug and tedious journey unless the reputation of the

learned men ho was going all that way to consult was an

old and established fact.

The ancient Hindu works teach ns that the Brahmins of

those times differed essentially in matters of principle

and conduct from their brethren of to-day. The original

Brahmin is described m a penitent^ and a philosopher,

living apart from the world and its temptations and entirely

engrossed in the pursuit of knowledge, leading a life of

introspection and practising a hie of purity. At that

period of their history the Brahmins were not suck an

intolerant and exclusive race tjiftt penttenta belonging to

other castes could not be initiated by the Diksha cere-

mony 1
, or the investiture of the triple cord. There are

many examples of this in their literature. The simple and

blameless lives led by the primitive Brahmins, thoir con-

tempt for wealth and honours, their diaintcrestedjicea, and,

above all, their extreme sobriety, attracted the attention

of tho prince* and the people. The gieateat kings were

not above rendering homage to them and treating thorn

with more respoct than they would have dared to demand

for themselves from their own subjects. These philo-

sophers, living secluded from the world with their wives

and children, multiplied exceedingly.

Although the modern Brahmin has degenerated con-

siderably, he still acta up to a great many of tho customs

and institutions of his ancestors. like them, he prefers

to live in retired places, far from tho noisy haunts of man ;

and that is the reason why he settles in isolated villages,

from which all natives belonging to other castes are ex-

cluded. There are number# of these villages in the different

provinces of the Indian Peninsula, and tEey are known by
the names of agrarcu or agraharai*. Still more do tho

Brahmins resemble thoir ancestors in the way in which

they fast frequently and wash themselves daily, and in all

that conoeinB their sacrifices
;
but, perhaps, most of all in

1 Diivta mnarvi consecration
j (undergoing) a religious obrmnrfl for

a n*rticmJtr purpose ; solemn preparation.—

E

d.
* Aqwe is merrly a corruption al tho word agrzksra, v4icb Uttmllj

means ' load-grant to Brohmlas.’—

I

d.
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their scrupulous abstinence, not only from meat, and all

forma of living food, but even from anything with which
superstition or prejudice may have connected any idea of

pollution.

The religioafl system of the Brahmins and the absurd
theogony which they have propagated in India aeem to be
tho points on which they have gono most astray from the
teachings of their predecessors. I cannot- believe that the
original lawgivers of the Hindus intended to introduce

a creed so abominable and palpably absurd as that which
at preaant exists amongst them. Their mythology origin-

ally consisted of allegories made intelligible by means of

visible and material objects, so that religious knowledge
should not die out of the minds of men who appeared to

be little Influenced by anything that failed to make a direct

impression on their Bezues. But a coarse, ignorant, in-

dolent, and superstitious race soon forgot tho spirit of its

creed, and ended by believing solely in the forms and
emblems which had boon employed

;
so that, before long/

thsy quite lost sight of the spiritual beings of which tbeae

emblems were only symbolical. But I shall have occasion

to refer to tills question again, and so shall merely state

here that the long tissue of fables on winch the present

religion of the Hindus is founded ia not, to my mind, very
ancient ; at lea3t, the greater part of it is not. Although
some authors think differently, nothing will persuade me
that tl>eir mythology is much older than that of the

Greeks.

The primitive creed of the ancient Brahmins seems to

have been utterly corrupted by their successors. The first

form of idolatry Into which all nations fall, after forgetting

their traditions concerning ths unity* of God and the

absolute and exclusive worship He expects from all Hia

creature*, is the adoration of the stars and conspicuous

elements, such as earth, fire, and water. Apparently the

first Brahmins practised the purer cult, but afterwards

their descendants reached tho lowest stage of idolatry by
adoring images and ftatnes, which were intended only as

the emblems of the objects of their worship. It waa when
this came'to pssa that India and the greater part of Asia

probably split up into tha two beliefs which still exist,

E3
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one embracing the fables of the Triinurli and the other

the religion of Buddha.
The creeds of these two fleets probably sprang from the

common source of Brahminism, and are only corruptions

of it. Some raodorn author* believe that originally Bud-
dhism rcignod supreme throughout India, on either eide

of the Ganges, and, perhaps, even throughout the whole

of Asia from Siberia to Cape Comorin and the Malacca

Straits, and from the Caspian Sea to the Gulf of Kamt-
chutkft. In any case, Buddhism appears to have been as

ancient as tho cult of the Trimurti. In both Tibet*, in

Tartary, and in China, we know that Buddhiam stall pre-

dominates. According to the historian La Loubero, it

was introduced into China from Siam in bygone ages, and
not, as is generally supposed, from Cape Comorin. In

Burma, Siam, Laos, Cambodia, Cochin China, Japan,

Corea, and in most of tho kingdoms beyond the Ganges,

Buddhism is the recognised religion. The Sing&leae in-

habitants of Ceylon ore also Buddhists, and the cult was
introduced to them by raiaaionarle* and colonists, who
a long time ago came over from Burma to settle there.

In fact, this religion, with the immortal Grand Lama 1 of

Tibet os it* sovereign pontiff, ia still beyond dispute of all

existing creeds the one that embraces the greatest nmfUiar

of adherents.

If the last comma published by order of the Chinese

Government is correct, their vast empire numbers about
300,000,000 inhabitants, and if one estimates the popula-

tions of the remaining Asiatic dominions where Buddhism
prevails at 160,000,w0 only, which is a very moderate
calculation, then about one-half of tho huinau race has
Buddhism for its religion.

Besides these two predominant creeds, there exists

a third about which, until reoently, little was known.
I refer to the religion of the Jains. This sect stands quite

aloof, hating equally both Brahmmiata and Buddhists, as

1 Like a second Phoenix the Grand L*xa& nerar die*. When he ii

shoal to direflt hixaettf of hit earthly cofi, the Bunsea choose a chihl uf
three or four into whole body they cause hit oaul to migrate, and this

•IrfW ifl decUrad hit tuccaaior. Al! faithful Buddhists believe implicitly

in this miraculous rebirth.—

D

uikUI.
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well as their doctrines. They maintain that both the
Trimurti and Buddhism are abominable modern inven-

tions, and mere travesties of the true and primitive

religion of India, which has remained pure and unimpaired
amongst them only. Thoy also bold that they alouo arc

the real descendants of the old Brahmin Penitents, whose
doctrine*, customs, and usages they protect from universal
degradation and from the monstrous innovations of Brah-
mins and Buddhists alike.

Brahminism underwent a hard struggle before it succeeded
in establishing its dominion in India, owing to the opposi-

tion offered to it by the Jains ; but after a long and bloody
war the latter were crushed and bad to submit to whatever
conditions the Brahmins choaa to dictate. Tbs Jealousy

and animosity whioh these religious warn stirred up still

prevail as strongly as ever, even after a lapse of two or

three thousand years. Time, which generally softens the
strongest hatreds and brings brother the greatest enemies,

has, in this cose, failed to obliterate the traces of the
ancient wrongs of which each sect mutually accuse* the
other. The daily prayer of a oeriain Feet of Brabnina
contains a curse levelled at tho heads of the Jains, who
roraliat© by exclaiming, when they rise to pray, 'Brohtna
bkayaru I

r 4 May the Brahmin perish.' If either scot
comes into power, it takes the opportunity of humiliating

its advcreanoi and of punishing them without mercy when-
ever occasion offers.

But whatever may be tao respective claims of Buddhists,
Brahmins, and Jains with regard to the antiquity of their

reLigions and the differences of doctrine that- divide them,

it appears highly probable that they oil sprang originally

from the same source. All three believe in tho funda-

mental' doctrine of mMempsyohoos. The images they
worship bear a great likeness to one another, and meet of

these seem to be merely allegorical emblems invented to

help them to remember their original divinities. All their

religious establishments arc alike composed of priests,

monk*, and hermits. All their aacrifloea, and the cere-

monies which accompany them, are nearly identical. And,
lastly, there is the resemblance of the languages used by
the priests in their religious services

;
that is to say, the
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Sanskrit of the* Brahmins and Jairns on this side of the

Gauge#, and the Pali, which is evidently derived from the

Sanskrit, of the Buddhists beyond the Ganges. All these

help to prove incontestably the affinity existing between

tho three religions.

As very little is known about the Join cult by Europeans,

although
-

it is to bo found in all parts of the Peninsula,

I shall give in an appendix a short account of their doc-

trine and of the principal controversial points between

them and their sworn enemies, the Brahmins. I should

like to be able to do the same with regard to the Buddhists,

but I have not been able to procure authentic documents
about their cult. Residents of Ceylon, where Buddhism
predominate*, ought to be able to supply the blank thus

left in my work.

CHAPTER VIII

DiScront Kind* al Prulumn?.—Out ward Slgm by alloil ihey ltd
diitinguiihxblo.

Bjuhbons are subdivided Into seven sect*, each of

which boa for ite patron one of the celebrated Penitents
already mentioned. Besides this, thoy are split up into

four claascs, each clam recognizing ono of the four Vedas
as ita own. Thus there are Brahmins of the Yajur-Vtxlu,,

of the Sama-Veda, of the Rig-Veda, and of the Atharva-

Voda. Some aro of opinion that this fourth class :s extinct

;

but, as a matter of fact, it still exists, although there aro

but few representatives left, who are even more exoteric

than tho other castes, because they allow bloody sacrifices

to be offered up, and do not even draw the lino at human
beings. Added to this, they teach a belief in wifoheraft,

and any one who is supposed to possess the art earns the
odious reputation of being a sorcerer.

#
When the yagn<*m

sacrifice takes plaoe, it ia customary for Brahmins of all

four Vodas to bo present. The prayers which are offered

up at the samttya 1 are quoted from the four Vodas. each

1 later on I shall explain in what the y>ynam and taiuLKya oankat. -
Dc*ow. [Fnpnfltn Uieixllj nmia* vendup (in prayer or praise)

j wort*
tic ini rile, or Baeritica (to, d, by)}.—ED.
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Brahmin repeating those of his own particular Veda,
which accounts for tho slight differences. Under ordinary
circumstances the Brahmins do not appear to be very
strict about these minor distinctions, or to prefer one
Veda, to another. Nor is this altogether surprising, con-
sidering that the author of the famous Indian poem Hhiiga-

vata declares that originally tho four Vedas were one and
the same. According to him it was the Penitent Vyaaa
who divided them into four hooka, and at the same time
added introductions and commentaries to render them
more Intelligible. Indeed, owing to inherent faults, or to
the mistakes mode by ignorant and inattentive copyists,
the Vedaa are so obscure that even men of learning find it

hard to fathom them. 1 shall have more to say about tho
Vedaa presently. To Vyaaa is also attributed the author-
ship of the eighteen Punman \ Thaw are eighteen poems,
all equally futile, containing most minute, accounts of
Hindu mythology with its gods and heroes. The fables
contained in them are responsible for the grow forms of
idolatry practised by the Hindus.
Brahmins are alflo distinguishable by their Sect, by their

names, by tho marks which they trace on theii foreheads
and other parts of the body, and also by the high priest

to whoso jurisdiction they are subject. The four principal
wets of Brahmins south of the Kietna arc : tho Vishnnvitcs,

the Smarihas, the Tatuvadis, and the Utraaaas. The dis-

tinctive mark of the Viwmavite Brahmius is the namcm *.

Their timhamncr, that is, the place where their high priest

resides and their chief school, is at Hobbala in the Northern
Carnatic. The Smartha Brahmins trace three horizontal
lines ou the forehead with sandalwood paste. Their «m-
fuuana is at Bingeri in North-west Mysore. Besides these
horizontal lines on tho brow, tho Tatavadi Brahmins have
ineffaceable marks branded on certain parts of their bodies
with a red-hot iron. Their nmhamma is at Sravsnur.

1 Tho r.imc* oxo Bnhma-porajiA, Padm-purae*, Vlibu-pvui,
Sm-pcnoA, BbigavrU, lionrhoter* purauc, Noraddi*, liarkn^xya-
punnaBruhmUwTTrAtA-puraDi, Ltaga-punuu, Varaba-puranii, Kkaads.
pcTAQA, V&maaajranuK, Vayx-putai.1, Kur—L-pnrtna, Mitcia-pjmm,
OAnida-ptrAnA, Brehm«nda-p;rant.—0usoa.

* See fclSomng chapter.
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The Utraasa Brahmins draw a p^p&ndicular line from the

ton of the forehead to the base of the nose.

There are also Brahmins known as Cholias, who are more

or less looked down upon by the rest. They appear to be

conscious of their own inferiority, for thov hold themselves

aJoof from other Brahmins. All menial work connected

with the temples is performed by them, such as washing

and decorating the idols, preparing lighted lamps, Incense,

flavors, fruits, rice, and other similar object* of which

sacrifices are composed. In many temples even Budras

arc allowed to exercise these functions, and men of this

caste arc always chosen foT the office of sacrifioer in pagoda*

whore rams, pigs, cocks, and other living victims arc ottered

up. No Brahmin would ever consent to take part in

a sacrifice where blood has to be shed. It is perhaps on

aooount of the work thoy condc#ocnd to do that the Cholia

Brahmins have fallen into such contempt. According to

the general view of the Brahmins, to do any work which

can ne left to the lowest amongst, the Sudraa is to put

themselves on their level, and consequently to degrade

themselves . In any caso the work of a pujori is not thought

muoh of, and by some it is oODBideofl absolutely degrading.

However, some Brahmins have to accept this task on

account of their poverty, but they only do bo with extreme

reluctance. It is a common proverb amongst thorn that

jar the eakt. oj one’s belly one must •play many ports l
.

There are other Brahmins who are derisively called meat

Brahmins and jfsh Brahmins. For instance, there arc the

Konkani Brahmins, who como from Konksna, who eat fish

and eggs without the slightest compunction, but will not

touch meat. And there are many Brahmins from the

northern provinces who make no secret of the fact that

they oat meat. Pcoplo toll me, though I can hardly believe

it, that such conduct does not lessen the esteem in which

they are held in their own country by those of their own
caste who abstain from such forbidden food. Anyhow,
when these degenerate BrahminB visit Southern India, and
their ways becomo known, all the other Brahmins keep
them at’® distance and refuse to have any dealings with

1 In Bnnikrit i Viara MHtttom baAn vul trhioh literally

means, * For tho beily’t safe* many riles art played.’—

E

d.
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them. I wonder whether the first Hindu lawgivers forbade
the eating of meat and of ali other substances containing
the germ of lifo. Do the southern Biahnuns observe a rule
strictly laid down, and do the northern Brahrains therefore
break a law common to the whole caste t It is probable
that the northern Brahmins, feeling the want of more
substantial food, freed themselves from a custom whioh
was not found irksome by their southern brethren in a
hotter climate.

CHAPTER IX

The (inf'.roai Hindu Sects.—Viahniriteo And SItaHcb.—

T

he Exterior
Mxrii And Oastomi pocnliAT to inch-—The Pawdnm .—The Mutual
h« -‘-HU': DlflMttmM smnlteSi la—lattNiijf ftka iJir»!:kn

whkfc ordinary BnJimmi foci for Vlihnavtti Brahmins and (hose
belonging tc other ticuta.-—Subdiriaiacf of the two rrinaipil Seats.

The Brahmins recognize six sects, which they designate

by the gonenc name of Shat Mata (the Six SooCe, or Six
Schools) ; and each of these sects bis a numerous follow-

ing. They are composed entirely of Brahmins, and each
has its own particular doctrine of metainpsyohivis. How*
ever, they do not carry these purely scholastic differences

to the point of reciprocal hatred or persecution, and the
subjects under dispute arc pretty much the same as those
which provoke polemical discussions amount scholam and
dialecticians in other countries. I shall refer agnin to this

matter elsewhere, and trill now apeak about the two great

sects of the SudraB. It will be seen that they are far from
being as calm awl tolerant over points of doctnno os the
Brahmins. As a general rule, Hindus profess to pay eoual

honour to the two great divinities of the country, Yiannu
and Siva, without showing preference for either, though
there are a great many sectarians who dovotc themselves

exclusively to the worship of one or the other.

The one sect is usually called Vishnuihdkbu, which
means votaries of Vishnu ;

the other is called Sim-bhaktas,

or votaries of Biva. The latter sect ia also called L\nga-

darifi, and the former Namadarxs. Three names arc derived

from the distinguishing marks which the Bectarians wear l
.

1 It ii unpcAiibCo to concern Anything mate oboauo thin the meaning
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The follower of Vishnu wear the emblem called fkmam,
which they paint on their foreheads. It cosvdste of throe

lines,one perpendicular and two oblique, meeting at the baee,

and thus forming a S!gn whioh reeemblee a trident. The
centre line is red, the two outer lines are white and are

painted on with a sort of clay called twmam
; honor the

name given to this emblem. The distinctive sign of the

Sivaite* is, generally speaking, the Ungam . They sometimes
wear it fastened to the hair or round tho arm, enclosed

in a little silver tube
;
but more often they hang it round

the node, and the silver box containing it rosta on tho

oheet.

Instead of the ftoatam, some devotees of Vishnu paint
a single red perpendicular line in the middle of their fore-

heads in a distinctive manner
;
and instead of the Kitparn

many of the votaries of Siva rub their foreheads and various

parts of their bodies with the asbes of cow-dnng by way
of showing their devotion.

The speoial devotee of Vishnu aro to be found in great
numbers in tho southern provinces of India, where they
are known by various names, such as Afidi, Datari, Raman*
jog\, Bairagt, and many oilier* \

Besides tho namam, which is an unmistakable sign of

thin sect, most of the devotees may also bo distinguished

by tho extraordinary costume that they affect. The clothes

winch they wear aro dyod a deep yellow, shading into red
;

many cover their shoulders with a coloured patchwork
blanket, which they i»rtiy use as a cloak

;
their turbans,

too, arc composed of a motley of many hues. Some wear
a cheetah's akin on their shoulders instead of the blanket.
Most of them have long necklaces of black seeds, the size

of nuts. Besides this ridiculous costurao, whioh vies with
a jester's motley, the devotees of Vishnu always carry
a bronze gong and a conch shell oailed a aawpu wLen they
arB travelling or begging. Both of these are used to make
of these 4ytu marks of Hindu mxshir. mmelr, the finpgM end the
»wiwmj obscene, that i«, from tbs Kuruj**n point of Tien-. From
the Hindu paint of rieir they symbolize spiritual and religions troths
connected with the divine oilgla and geesratian of mankind.

—

K i\
1 The Abb* is wrong in wiving that an Audi is a dovotes of Vishnu i

ha is always a davoteo of 8lra. Among Boiragia too, theee are devotees
both of Vishnu and of Sivn.~-Ep.
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a noise and to announce their approach’. With one hand
they strike the gong with a little drumstick, producing
a bell-like sound

;
with the other they hold the aanpw to

thoir mouth, and blow through it shrill and piercing sounds,
which are very monotonous. These two objects are always
to be seen in the hands of those followers of Vishnu who
axe beggars by profession, and who in some way resemble
the mendicant friars of old. On their breasts they wear
a sort of brass plate, on willed) is engraved a likeness of tho
monkey Hanumanta, or else one of toe Avatar*, or incarna-
tions, of Vishnu. 8om* of them wear a number of little

bells either hanging from their shoulders or on thoir legs,

the tinkling of which warns people of their approach. To
ail the above paraphernalia some add ftu iron rod, at each
end of which nangs a little brazier of the same metal con-
taining the ftro for burning tho incense of which their

sacrifices are composed.
To ask for alms is looked upon as a right, and oven an

inherent duty, in this wot. Indeed, as a rule in India
any one who assumes the cloak of religion eon practise

begging as a profession.

It is principally when they are making pilgrimages to
some sacred spot that those religious beggars make jbb of
thoir privileges. Sometimes you meet as many as a
thousand in ono party. They scatter themselvea through
the various villages within reach of their route, and each
inhabitant takes in a certain number of them, ao tlial all

travelling expenses arc saved. This is the only occasion
on which they travel in such large numbara, though they
never wonder about quite alone. Their mannor when
demanding alms is most insolent and audacious, and often
threatening. If their demands are not instantly complied
with, thev will noisily repeat their request, striking their

gongs and producing the most deafening sounds from their

all the time. If auoh methods arc not succcwful,

they haro been known to force their way into a house,
break all the household utensils, and damage everything
they can find. These religious mendicajita generally pureno
their begging to an accompaniment of singing and dancing.

Their *>nga are a specks of hymns in honour of thoir

1 Abo devotee* of Sira do this.—Bd.
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deities ; and they very often sine indecent ballade. The
more freely the latter are interlarded with obscenities,

the better are they calculated to attract offerings from

the public.

The intemperance to which these religious beggars, and

indeed all the devotees of Vmhnn, are a cldieted, cause® the

better class of Hindus to regard them with great disfavour.

In fact, such mendicants seem rather to pride themselves

on their want of moderation in eating and drinking, from

a feeling of opposition to the Iingavats, and in order to

make the difference between themselves and their adver-

saries more apparent. The sobriety of the latter equals, if

it does not surpass, that of the Brahmins. Viahnavites cat

all kinds of meat ostentatiously, and drink arrack, toddy,

or any other intoxicating liquors or drugs that they can

procure, without scruple or shame. Excesses of all kinds

are laid to their charge, and it is amongst them that that

most abominable rite called mkti-jruja 1
is practised, of

which I shall speak at greater length further on.

The chief objects of veneration amongst the votaries of

Vishnu are the monkey, the bird of prey called garuda, and

the oobra. Should any ono be so imprudent us to kill, or

even injure, any one of these creature* in their presence,

he might find the consecpienoea very unpleasant, and he

would only be able to expiate this supposod crime by offer-

ing the sacrifice called jnvadam, which is only performed

on very grave occasions, such as those just mentioned, or

when it in a question of obtaining reparation for an injury

done Ao some member of tho sect, but felt to reflect on all

the others. Thin expiatory sacrifice is a very serious

affair ; for it consists in immolating a human victim, and

then resuscitating him I

When it is reported that anv person has committed such

an offence as renders the pavadam necessary, all the Vtihm-
bhakias flock in crowds to the culprit's house, round which

as many as 2,000 and more have been known to assemble,

each of’them provided with his gong and his tang*. They

1 Solcti-puja ii the warship ai UaMi, which if the totire power or

female energy of a deity (especially cl Siva). This fMja u oUerrad
largely among the Bivnitci, and to some extent among the Viahnnvitec.
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begin by arresting the parson who is the causo of the assem-

blage
;
and then they orcct at a short distance frnm the

houBe a small tont, which is quickly surrounded by many
rows of Viahnavitca. The chiefs select some member of

the sect who ia willing to be sacrificed, and he is exhibited

to the crowd who have come to witness the spectacle.

They make a slight incision in his arm from which blood

flows, and the victim then appears to grow weaker and
weaker, until ho falls fainting to the ground, whir* ho

remains motionless. The victim, who of course only

feigning death, is then carried to the teat which has been

erected for the purpoee, and around which the FtrAnn-

bhaJUM group themselves, taking great care that no one

shall approach who does not belong to their scot. Others

watoh the house of him who has been the caua© of the

ceremony. All this time tho whole multitude are shouting

and screaming at the top of their voices, which, added to

the banging of the gongs and the harsh and lugubrious

notes of the sofigtu, produces a din and confusion of sounds

as indescribable aa they are unbearable. This fesHtil

hubbub continues until the offending party has paid the

fine imposed on him, which is generally far beyond his

means. However, the inhabitants of the villago and neigh-

bourhood, exasperated beyond all measure, usually try and
make some agreement with the leader of the fanatics,

and, retying them part of the stipulated sum, entreat them

to bring the ceremony of the pavadam to a speedy termina-

tion, and to return to their homes. When their demands

have been satisfied the headmen retire to tho tent, and

restore the dead man to life. To bring about this miracle

an incision is made in the thigh of somebody amongst, them.

The blood which flows from it ia collected in a vtBBel, and

then sprinkled over the body of the victim. By virtue of

th*8 simple ceremony the pretended dead man comes back

to life, in tho bast possible health. Ho ia then again shown

to the spectators, who appear thoroughly convinced of the

reality of this marvellous resurrection \
In order to consummate the expiation of the cnioe or

1 Tho Mate is probacy callod aftti Paradimmai, a nUaor deity

of ferocious temper. Tho reremony is not obotrrtd nowaday* la any

part cf the country.—

E

d.
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offence which has given rise to the oercroony, they givo

a great feast with the money derived from the fine, and
every one departs as soon as it i» over.

I once saw the jicvadam celebrated with much solemnity
in a village near my house. The offence which provoked
it aroeo from an inhabitant of the village having uninten-

tionally felled a tree called taka-mara l
, whioh bears yellow'

flowers, and to which the followers of Vishnu offer sacrifices

and worship.

The sect of Siva is just as nunufrouB as that of Viahnu.

It predominates 'altocotlior in several provinces. In tho
western parte of the Peninsula, along the wbolo length of

the long chain of mountains which separates what are

known in Europe as Malabar and Coromandel, tho followers

of Siva form at least half of the population for a distance

extending for more than 100 miles from north to south.

Like the Brahmins they abstain from all animal food
and from everything that has had even a germ of life,

such as eggs, &c., somo vegetable products being included

under this head. Instead of burning their dead, as do
most Hindus, they bury them. They do not recognize

tho laws relating to defilement which arc generally aoccntod

by other castes, such, for instance, aa those occasioned by
a woman's periodical ailments, and by tho death and funeral

of relations. They have also other rules and regulations

which differ from those generally in force. Their indiffer-

ence to aD such prescriptive customs relating to defilement

and cleanliness has given rise to a Hindu proverb which
says ;

1 Them is no river for a Lingayot ’
; meaning that

the members of Ibis sect do not recognize, at all events

on many occasions, the virtues and merits of ablutions.

The point in tho creed of the Sivaitc* which appeurs to

tno to be most remarkable is their entire rejection of that

fundamental principle of tho Hindu religion, martijanma,

or metemp6yoWis In consequence of their peculiar views

on this point they have no titis, or anniversary festivals,

to commemorate the dead and to afford thorn the benefit

of the prayers, sacrifices, and inierowious of the living,

of which festivals I shall speak more fully later on. A
Lingayat is no eoonor buried than bo is forgotten.

1 Cauia fittula.—Kd.
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Amongst the Sivaites there also exists a sect known by

the name of Vira-scim, which refuses to recognize any
emte distinction*, mainlining that the Ungam makes all

men equal. If even a Pariah joins the sect iio is con-

sidered in no way inferior to a Brahmin. Wherever the

Ungam is found, there, they say, is the throne of tho deity,

without distinction of chum or rank The Pariah’s humble

hut containing this sacred emblem ia far above the most

magnificat palace where it ia not.

The direct opposition of their religious tenets and rules

of li£o to those of all other Hindus, and especially to those

of Brahmins, rendexs the lingayata pedUlijirly obnoxiouH

in the eyes of the latter, who cannot endure tho eight of

the Jangamis and other headmen of the sect. Amongst
the Lingayata, a& amongst the XamadariB, arc an immense

number o*f religious beggars, called Patuiarama
,

Voderus,

Jangomoi, Ac. Many of those penitent Siviutrn liave no

otljer means of sulaisicnoe except begging. They ply their

trade systematically and In gong*. Sonia, however, live in

retreat in the mutt* (monasteries) or tempos, whioh usually

possess lands, tho rents of whioh, added to the offerings

of tho faithful, are sufficient to maintain them.

The gurus, or priests of Siva, who are known in the

western provinces by the namo of Jungamas, aro for tho

most part celibate* They have a custom which ia peculiar

to themselves, and curious enough to he worth remarking.

When a guru travels about his district bo lodges with some

member of the Beet, and the members contend among*
themselves for the honour of receiving him. When iie has

sclented the house he wishes to stay in, the master and all

the other male inmates are obliged, out of reapset for him,

to leave it, and go and stay elsewhere. The holy mar.

remains there dav And night with only the women of the

house, whom lie Creeps to wait on him and cook for him,

without creating any sfcandal or exciting the Jealousy of

the huabandB. All tho same, eomo scanaul-niongers have

remarked that the Jangamos always take can? to choose

a house where the women are young.

The costume worn by the ascetics of diva is very much
the same as that of the Viihnavite*. Both ore equally

peculiar in their attire. Tboy always wear clothes .of
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knvi colour, that U to say, dark yellow verging on red
This colour is obligatory, not only on the devote** of both
Vishnu and SiTa, but also on every one who is under a vow
of penance. It ia the colour affected by all gurus and Hindu
priests of all denominations, by fakirs, also by all tlio priest*

and religious followers of Buddha who Kve on the othei

side of the Ganges.

Besides tho lingam, there arc several other outward
signs by which the devotees of Siva may be recognize*!,

such a3 tiio long necklaces of seeds called rudrakshas, which
resemble a nutmeg in niac, colour, and noarly in shape

;

also the cow-dung ashed with which they besmear their

forehead, arms, and various other portions of the body.

The two chief objects of their devotion aro the Hngam and
the bull.

Though children usually follow the religion of their

fathers, they do not beoome Viahnavitcs cr Liugayata
merely by right of birth. They are only admitted to the
sect that thorn parents belong to when they havo reechod

a oertain age, and after being initiated by the guru. This
ceremony of initiation is called dikjha \ It consists in

repeating certain appropriate tnartfroms
, or prayers, over

the neopnvte, and whispering some secret instructions in

his ear. But these are all spoken in a language which is

seldom understood c von by too person who presides at the
ceremony.

By the dHuha the new member acquiree a perpetual
right to all the privileges of the sect into whicli ho has
been admitted. Ptaaone of all oaetea can beoome Vish-
navitas, and after their admission can wear the namam or

distinctive mark on their foreheads. Neither Pariahs nor
even ChucicUrs are excluded

;
and it has been notioed that

the lower castes are particularly numerous in this sect.

I do not think there would be any greater difficulty in

becoming a member of the Siva sect, but as on initiation

the members undertake to entirely give up coring meat
and drinking any intoxicating liauor, tho lower castes,

who do both unhesitatingly, find the conditions too bard.

Consequently, only high-class Sudras and scarcely any
1 Hiis word D'.ftioi * nutrition/ Satin Christian* often call Baptism

fiMoau diksha. which mean* * spirits*! initiation.'—Denars.
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Pariahs belong to this sect. It is no uncommon thing for

people to change from one sect to the other, according aa

it suits their interest, or even out of spite or caprice. Either
Beet will take a convert from the other without asking any
questions or making any difficulty. Sometimes one comas
across missionaries aoouring the oountry with written pro-
fusions of faith in their hinds, and using various mean*
for gaining proedytea to their respective sects. In some
parts a remarkable peculiarity is to bo observed in refer-

ence to these two sects. Sometimes the husband is a

Vishnavite and bears the iirmam on hfc forehead, while
the wife is a follower of Siva and wears tho lingam. The
former eats moat, bat the latter may not touch it. This
divergence of religious opinion, however, in no way destroys
the peace of the household. Each ol>servefl the practices

of his or her own particular creed, and worships his or her
cod in the way that atoms beat, without any interference

from the other. At the same time, each sect triea its best

to maguify its own particular deity and to belittle that of

its rivals. The devotees of Vishnu declare that the pre-

servation of tho univerw is entirely due to him, and Uvat

to him Siva owes both hiB birth and Gxistenoe, since Vishnu
saved him several times under such circumstances that
without his aid Siva must infallibly have perished. There-

fore Vithnu is Immeasurably above Siva in overy rwpcct,
and to him alone should honmge be offered.

The devotees of Siva, on their side, maintain obstinately

that Vishnu is of no account, and has never committed
any but the basest actions, which only disgrace him and
mak$ kirn hateful in the eye* of men. ' As proofs of 'their

assertions they point to several facts in tne life of this

deity, which their adversaries cannot deny, and which
certainly do not redound to his credit. Siva, according to

them, is sovereign lord of all, and therefore tho proper

object of all worship.

According to tho Vishnavites it is the height of all

abomination to wear the linffam. According to their

antagonista, whoever is decorated with the namam will be

tormented ir, hell by a sort of fork similar in form to this

emblem. Those mutual recriminations often end in violent

altercations and riots. The numerous bands of religious
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mendicants of both soot* are specially apt to provoke

strife. One may sometimes see thtese fanatics collected

together in crowds to support tboir opinion of the super-

excellenoe of their respective doctrines. They will over-

whelm each other with tonrents of abuse and obooeno

insults, and pour forth blasphemies and imprecation*, on

one side against Siva, on the other Against Vishnu ; and
finally they will come to blows. Fortunately blood U
seldom shod on these battlo-fioldi. They content them-

selves with dealing each other buffets with their fista,

knocking off each other’s turbans, and much tearing of

garments. Having thus given vent to their feelingB, the

combatant*! separate by mutual consent.

'That these religious dissensions do not sot the whole

country ablaze, or occasion those crimes of all kinds which

were for centuries tho result of religious fanaticism In

Europe and elsewhere, is due no doubt to the naturally

mild and timid character of the Hindus, and especially to

the foot that tho gToater number compound with their

conscience# and pay equal honour to Vishnu and Siva.

Being thus free from any bios towards either party, the

latter serve as arbitrators in these religious combats, and
often check incipient quarrels.

There is no doubt, however, that tht«e controversies

were wont to excite general ferment in several provinces

at no very remoto dote.. The agitation, excited in the first,

instance by fanatical devotees, was further fomented by
the Rajahb* and other princes, who became Vishnavitea or

Sivajtcs aooording as it suited their political interests.

Those who are acquainted with the character and dis-

position of the Bairogia and Ooehaia of the north, and of

the Dasori, Andis, Jangamaa, and PanJorams in the south,

are fully persuaded that it would still be quite easy for

two ambitious and hostile princes to aim those fanatics

and persuade them to come to blown if they raised the

st&nuard of Basava (the bull) on one side, and of //anu-

manta (the monkey) on the other.

In these religious squabbles, which still take place occa-

sionally, the Viahnavitca appear to be the more fanatical

and fervent, and they are almost always the aggressors.

The reason id, that this seot draws most of its members
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from the very die©* of society, and so takes a delight in

creating troubles or disturbances. Tho follower* of Siva,

on the other hand, who belong to the upper classes of the

Sudras, arc much more peaceable and tokrant.

The majority of the Hindus, and particuhurly the Broh-

mmB, take no part whatever iu these religious squabbles.

Tho latter act on tho prmeitde of paying equal honour to

the two chief deities of too country, and though, aa

a rule, they appear to have a preference for Vishnu, they

never let a day pass without offering in their own houses

a sacrifice to the lingom, which is Siva's emblem.

It is very difficult to determine tho origin of these two
sects. Some authors have thought that they are quite

a modem institution. Yet they are alluded to in several

of the mo&t ancient Poionas. One of tho Avatars
, or in-

carnations, of Vishnu, called Narasimha, that is to say,

half-man half-lion, is the form under which this deity dis-

guised himself when he came to deliver the earth from the

giant Htranniakashiapa, who was ravaging it. Wo learn

in the Bhugavota that this cruel monster had a good son

called PraUsda, who belonged to the Viiihnavite sect, and
who made tho nreateat efforts to induce his father to

embrace hie special form of religion, but without success.

However, the ill-feeling between tho two scots seems not

to have been so marked at* the beginning.

Brahmins in general look upon the Vishn&vito Brahmins
(see Chapter VIII), who profess* a special devotion for

Vishnu if they do not worship him exclusively, as detest-

able schismatics. The preference that the latter ahfiw for

a eoot oompoeed almost entirely of Sudrse and the lowest

of the people, and their practice of appearing in public

with their iorehcads decorated with the just like

common Pariahs or Cbucklers, aro all offences which degrade

them in the eyes of their noble conjrirt*.

No doubt the same contempt would bo felt for Brahmins
who wore the lixyam, but I have never seen one thus

decorated, and I doubt whether one could be found any-

where in the south, from tho banks of the Kia;na to Capo
Comorin. I have been told, however, that thoro arc some
districts in the north where persons of this caste are to be

found who devote themselves exclusively to tie worship
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of Siva, and who always wear the emblem of thi»

deity.

The aoct of Viahnavite Brahmins appears to have origin-

ated in Dravida or Arav&m (the Tamil country). From
there thoy spread over the provinces up to the Hiatus,

where they have retained, to the present day, their own
peculiar customs and language, as well as their own cult.

The Brahmins who inhabit the country north of this river

have never permitted these stubborn schismatics to settle

amongst them.

The feeling of aversion which orthodox Brahmins enter-

tain for the Viahnavite Brahmins is shared by Hindus of

all castes. A stigma of reproach anpeara to cling to them.
It cannot be the case, however, tnat the disfavour with

which they are regarded is entirely due to their exclusive

worship of Vishnu. I think it must be largely imputed to

their excessive pride and arrogance, their extreme severity,

and their supercilious manners ; for though all Brahmins
share these characteristics, it is generally acknowledged
that tho Vishnavxtce display them in an intensified fomi.

Be the reaeon what it may, there is no denying that the

Viahnavitee form a class by themselves in society. The
antipathy which these two orders of Brahmins feel for

each other is notioeable on all occasions. The members
of one sect never invite members of the other to eat with

them, or to participate in their civil or religious feasts

;

and when one of them is raised to a position of authority,

it is on persons of his own scot- that his patronage is be-

stowed.

The two sects of Vi&hnavitas and Sivaites are each sub-

divided into several others, which are known under the

goncral term of Maiias or MatUxncharas.
^
Amongst, tho

Viahnavites. for instance, there are the VaUmawu, the

Tatuvadia, the SamofMt, the Satanti, fcc., sub-sects which
again are divided into a great many others. For instance,

amongst the Vaiahnaxas there are the Vaishnava-iriamalaa,

the Kandalas, the NaUaria
,
ko.

The Jogis, the JtxMamos, the Vodtrus, the Virahoa, the

Bolu-JangaTnaa, the Ktro-jstttu, Ac., belong to the Bivaites.

Each of these sub-sects has its own peculiar tenets,

mysteries, manirams, sacrifices ; in fact-; some points of
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variation fn rite* as in doctrines. Tho heads of these
sub-secta dislike and avoid each other. They often quarrel

over the various points of doctrine which cause such
divisions. But these arc forgotten, or, oi any rate, allowod

to remain in abeyance, should it be necessary to make
oomnton cause in defending the interests of the sect as

a whole, during tho disputes whioh occasionally arise

between tho Yishnavitas and Sivaitea.

CHAPTER X
Thu 0*ru*, or Hindn Triaui.—Th* Portrait of a true tTurw.—Tbdr

Tumporal sod Spkitual Power.—The Fear aad fieioeol that they
inrptra.— Eccleflinstiea] Hierarchy remold oi the Superior and
Inferior Prints.—The Honour* paid to Uiem.—PrieiUuaca.

I shall begin this chapter by giving an accurate desorip-

>1 of a true ffuru belonging to the sect of Siva. This
picture ifl taken from the Vedanta Sara l

, to which it serve*

as an introduction. At tho same time I must warn my
readers that it would be difficult to And any points of re*

somblanco between this picture and the gurus oi the present

day, who are very far flora attaining to this pitch of per-

fection. The sketch will, however, prove that even the
very highest moral virtues were not unknown to the Hiudus,
though now they regard them only as subjects for specu-

lative discussion.
4 A true guru is a man who ia in the habit of practising

all the virtues
; who with the swoid of wisdom has lopped

off all the branches and torn out all the roots of sin, and
who had dispersed, with tho light of reason, the thick

abadowB in which sin is slirouded ; who, though seated on

a mountain of sins, yet confronts their attacks with a heart

as hard as a diamond ; who behaves with dignity and
independence

; who has tho feelings of a father lor all his

disciple* ; who makes no difference in his conduct between

his friends and bis enemies, but shows equal kindness to

both ;
who looks on gold and precious stones with the

same indifference as on pieces of iron or potsherd, and
values the one as highly as the otbor ; whose chief care is

1 A translation of this, by Jacobs, is included in Trubner's Oriental

Sark*,—

E

d.
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to enlighten the ignorance In which the rest of mankind
is plunged. Qo u a uiau who performs all the actfi of

worship of which Siva is the object, omitting none
;
who

knows no other god than Siva, and reads no other history

than his
;
who ahinee like the sun in tho midst of the dark

clouds of ignorance which surround him ; who meditates

unceasingly on the merits of the Ungam, and proclaims

everywhere the praises of Siva ; who reject*, even in thought,

every sinful action, and puts in practice all the virtues that

he preaches ; who, knowing all the paths which lead to

sin, knows also the means cf avoiding them ; who observes

with scrupulous exactitude oil the rules of propriety which

do honour to 8iva. He should be deeply learned, and
know the Vedanta perfectly. He is a man who has made
pilgrimages to all tho sacred places, and has aeon with his

own eyes Benares, Kedaram, Conjeoveram, Ruin&varam,
Srirangam, yringer:, Gokamam, Kalahari, and other spots

which are consecrated to Siva. He must have performed

his ablutions in all Urn aacred rivers, such as tho Ganges,

the Jumna, the Sarasvati, the Indus, the Qthl&vari, the

Kistna, the Nerbudda, the Cauvery, *o., and have drank
of each of these sanctifying waters. He must have lathed
in all the sacred springs and tanks, .such us the Surya-

pushkarani, tho Chaudra-puahkarani, the Indra-push*

karani, and others, wherever they may be situatod. He
must have visited all the sacred deserts and woods,

such as Neimisha-aranys, Badari-aranya, Dandaka-aronya,
Goch-aranya, &o., and have left his footprints in them.

He mnst be acquainted with all the observances for pen-

anoe or asramae, such as are enjoined by the most famous
devotees, and which are known by the names of Nara-

yana-asrama, Vamana-asrama, Gautama-asrama, Vasiihtu-

asrama. He must be one who bus practised these religious

exercise*, and who has derived benofit from them. He
must be perfectly acquainted with the four Vedas, the

Tarka-sastram (or logic), the Bhoota-sastram (exorcism),

the JHitTiamta-msiram (exegetics, &c.), Ac. He must be

well versed in the knowledge of tho Vcdanga {six auxiliaries

of tho Vedas), of the Jyotisha-$MUxm (afttrology), of Vaidya-

tfatirata (medicine), of Dhamarsastram (ethica), of £aviana-

tckiam (poetry), Ac., and he must know by heart tho eighteen
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Parana* and the sixty-four Kalaia \ This ia tlio character

of a true guru
;
these arc the qualities which ho ought to

possess, that ho may bo in a position to show others the

path of virtue, and nelp them out of the dough of vice.'

This is wbafc the Ilindu gurus ought to be, but are not.

What follows is a description of them as they really are.

Tho word guru, properly speaking, means 1

master ' or

‘ guide,
1 and this is why parents are sometimes called the

fwha-gunu or gmnd masters of their families, and kings

are called the gurus of thoir kingdoms, and mastcre the

gurus of their servants.

Tho word is also used to designate persona of distinguished

rank who are raised to a high position and invested with

a character for sanctity, which confers both spiritual ana
temporal power upon them. Tho latter, which is exercised

over the whole caste, consists in regulating its affairs, in

keeping a strict watch to see that all its customs, both

those for use in private as well aa in public, are accurately

observed, in punishing those who disregard them and

expelling from caste those who have deserved this indig-

nity, in reinstating tho penitent, and several other no loss

important prerogatives. Besides this temporal authority,

which no one disputes, they also exercise very extensive

spiritual power. The aasfUanga or prostration of the six

members 2 when mado before them and followed by their

asirvadam, or blessing, will obtain the remission of all

sins. The very sight even of gurus will produce the same
effect. Any prasadam or gift from them, though usually

somo perfectly valueless object, such as a pinch of the

osbefl of cow-dung with which they besmear their fore-

heads, the fruits or flowers that have been offered to idols,

the remains of their food, the water with which they have
rinsed out their mouths or washed their face or feet, and
which is highly prized and very often drunk by those who
receive it ; in short, any gift whatever from their sacred

hands haa the merit of cleansing both soul and body from

all impurities.

1 Th«a? induda oil kind* of worldly wfadom.—DtTBOlB.
1 It haa already been pointed out in ft note to a former chapter that

fttt&Jaapi doc* not mean the prostration of six membura but of eight

member!.—Ko.
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On the other hand, whljp the beneficial effect* of their

blessings or thoir trivial presents excite so largo an amduntJ

of respect and admiration from tho dull-witted public,

their maledictions, which are no lft3a powerful, are aa

greatly feared. The Hindus are convmoed that their

curse* never fail to produce effect, whether Justly or un-

justly incurred. Their books are full of fables which seem
to have been invented expressly to exemplify and strengthen

this idea. The attendant* of the guru, who are interested

in making the part which their master plays appear credible,

are always recounting ridiculous stories on this subject, of

which they declare they have been eye-witnesses ; and in

order that the imposture may be the less easily discovered,

they always place the soene in some distant country.

Sometimes they relate that the person against whom tho

curse was fulminated died suddenly whilst the gum was
still speaking

; that another was seined with palsy in all

his limbs, anti that the affliction will remain until tho

anathema has been removed
;
or that the guru's male-

diction caused somo woman to lx» prematurely oonfinod
;

or that a labourer saw all his oattle die suddenly at the

moment when the malediction was hurled at hia head
;

or that one man was turned to stone and another became
a pig

;
in fact-, they will relate a thousand similar absurdi-

ties quite seriously K
If tho foolish credulity of the Hindu will carry him to

theeo lengths, can any one be surprised if his feelings of

respect and fear for his pun* are equally extravagant ?

He will take tho greatest caro to do nothing that might
displease him. Hindus have been reduced to such tcmole
straits as to Bell their wives or their children in order to

procure the money to pay tho imposts or procure the

presents that their gurus remorselessly claimed from them,

1 Tho ideas of the Hiadas on tho sub]«ot of tho Westings and ouraei

a! their yunu ere analogous, at nay rate ui poiat of extravagance, to
these wiurh. according t*> Holy Scnptafe, were current in tbe time of

the ancient Patriarchs. Naahr
s nurse on hie son Ham and his bUasdng

on tho other tire. Shorn and Japhath. bore fruit (Gem?sin is). Tho
value this Ksen •and Jacob aet on their father Taaaa’s blssatruj li well

known {Genes is xxvu) i
also the batter regret of Kaau when he found

that ho had boon supplanted by Jaoob.—Dubois.
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rathor than run the risk of exposing themselves to theb
muoh-dreadod maledictions L
Each ooatc and eaoh sect hue it« own particular ptrus

:

but the latter are not all invented with equal authority
;

a sort of hierarchy exist* amongst thorn. Besides tho vast

number! of subordinate priests who are to be met with
everywhere, each aect has a limited number of high priests

who exercise authority' over the inferior gunu, deputing

to them their powers of spiritual Jurisdiction- These high
priests have also the right of degrading their inferiors

from their position and of putting others in their place*.

The residences of Hindu high priest3 are generally known
by tho name of simfiasonaK These simhasanat are to bo
found in various provinces of India. Each casts and each
sect acknowledges ono that specially belongs to it. For
instance, the Brahmins who Delong to the Smartha sect

have a different guru from the Tatuvadi sect, and these

again recognize a different ono from the Vishnavite Brah-

mins.
The different branches of the sects of Yiahnu and Siva

have also their own portioulor and high prieata,

Tho Sri-Vaishnams, for ilistonce, acknowledge four stm-
ha#.inaA und seventy-two pifahs or supplementary eatabliRh-

mente, where the inferior yurtu reside, beside* a multitudo

of snbordinato ministers who are also called gurus.

Tho high priests, aB well as the inferior priests bolonging

to the acot of Siva, are drawn entirely from the Sudra
caste 3

;
but the greater number of the fieod gurus belong-

ing to the Vishnavites are Vishnavitc Brahmins, and they
appoint the inferior clergy of that scot. The most famous

1 Time* arc changed sinre the days of the Abbf, and the puraj in

must cawss are (he mere hangers-on of rich disciple*. They may I* able
to axarcssa soma infltunoo over tho illiterate and poor, but vtith the
majority of the educated aud wth-to-do their UUQonoa is not vary
gruafc.—

E

d.
1 1'hJe word zaar be trannliled * throne.’ It U derived from tl* two

wnrds sfato. which means lien, and orano, which means a nut, because

a high prieftt'a throne ought to be oomed with a lion's skin. Custom,
howRTar, has changed this fer that ci a tiger.—Dirsota.

Simhotana is more correctly derived from the figure of a lion on the
back of tbs seat.—

E

d.

• This la not true.—Ed.
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siitJuuscixA of the Vishnuvitcs is in tho sacred town of

Tirupati in the Camatio. There a kind of arch-pontiff (the

Maliant) resides, whoso jurisdiction extends over almost

the whole of the Peninsula. _
Brahmins ore also, as a rule, the purtw of the various

sects of Hindus who are more tolerant than those just

mentioned, that is to say, those who worship both Vishnu

and Siva.

The high priest or tho guru belonging to one sect has no

authority over any other. Neither n is prasadarn 1
, nor his

curse, nor his blessing would carry any weight with them ;

and it is very rarely that you hear of prieata overtopping

the Units of their own jurisdiction.

Peoplo of very high rank, aur.h aa kings or prince*, have

a guru exclusively attached to their households who accom-

panies them everywhere. They prostrate themselves daily

at tho guntfs feel and receive from him the prawdatn or

gift, and the aftntt&m. or blessing. When they travel

the guru is always in close attendance ; but if they are

going to take part in a war or any other dangerous ex-

pedition, tho holy man takas caro to remain prudently

behind. He usually content* himself under three circnra-

Htanoea with bestowing his blessing and giving some small

present or amulet, which he has consecrated, and which,

if carefully preserved, possesses the infallible virtue of

averting all misfortunes to which tlioy might bo exposed

when far from their spiritual guide.
.

Princes, from motives of ostentation, affect to keep their

gurus in great splendour, with the result that the .attcr's

extravagant pomp often exocods their out). Besides giving

them many very valuablo presents, they also endow thorn

with land yielding large revenue* Hindu high priests

never appear in publio except in magnificent state- They

like best to show off all taeir splendour when they are

making a tour in their districts. They either • rido on

a richly caparisoned elephant of In a superb palanaum.

Many have an escort of cavalry, and arc surrounded by

guards both mounted and un foot, armed with pikes and

other weapons. Bonds of musicians playing all sorts of

« Prasada at*a* literally setcnlty, ch*«idn«is, ktodnci*. fatoer,

Ac,, and it tea como to mean ' feed or anything offered to cm iduL —Bp.
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instruments precede them, and numberless flags of all

odours, on which are painted pictures of thoir gods, flutter

in the midst of the cavalcade. The procession is headed
by heralds, dome of whom sing verses in the high prieet‘ft

honour, while the rest go on ahead and warn the passers-by
to dear the way and to pay the homage and respect that
are his due \ All along the route inoensc and other per-
fumes are burnt in the high priest's honour ; new cloths
are perpetually spread for him to pass over: triumphal
arches oalled toranams, made of branches of trees, uro
erected at short intervals

;
bevies of professional prosti-

tutes and dancing-girls form part of the procession, and
relieve each other at intervals, ao that tho obscene Bongs
and lascivious dadoes may continue uninterruptedly *. This
magnificent spectacle attracts great crowds of people,
who prostrate themselves before the guru, and, alter
having offered him their respectful homage, Join the rest
of the crowd and make the air ring with their Joyful
shouts.

The gurus of inferior rank make a show in proportion to
their means. Those who belong to the sect of Vishnu
known by the name of Vaishnava

9

generally travel on
some sorry steed. 80me are even reduced to walking on
foot. Tho Pandarxuns and Jangowai, priests of Siva, go
on horseback or in a palanquin, but their favourite mode
of progression is riding on an ox.

Uurw9
t

as a rule, rank first in society. They often

1 The custom amongst penom of hi*

b

rank, each *1 guru#, kingi,

prince*, and governor* of prormexe, of being prtogded on their natch
by hariMi, ringing their praiaee, is rttj mctaI hi India. Than* heraId*
Uive a lone account of their maitcr'a cnble origin, 04 hi* exrital rank, of
hii boundless power, HU vfrtaei, And hU many excellent qualities; and
they admonish tho public to pay the respect and homage which ara dun
to so great a Dtreonage. Thii custom, though of Hindu origin, hie been

ptsd b too Mahomedana. It appears, aa may bo aecn from tho
1 of both wared and locular author*, that tie pmatlce of being
1 by beralda date* from Tory ancient time*—see Geocwii all. 43 j

atfior ri 8 ; and there are aeverid other pwaagei in the BiUo whero
iceh haralds are spoken o£—XfrBOM.

1 This picture is greatZj exaggerated. Nowhere do ' prafrcaiomd
proatitntei and dancing-girl* ’ form part of proieailona iu honour of
was. On tho contrary, prostitutes are not allowed to apprearil these
holy men.—

E

d.

*.». IKS F
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receive tokens of respect, or rather of adoration, that are

not offered to the gods themselves. And this ia not aur-

pricing when one remembers that every Hindu ia fully

porsuaded that, under certain circumatoncoa, the guru*

have authority even over the celestial powers
From time to time gurus make tours of inspection in

those districts where their followers are most numerous.
They sometimes go a* rauoh as a hundred miles from their

habitual residence. The chief, if not the only, object of

the expedition ia to collect monoy. Besides the fines which
they impose upon those who have committed soras crime,

or botn guilty of breaking some rule of their caste or sect,

they are merciless in extorting tribute money from their

followers, which often greatly exoeeds tbeir means. They
call this method of obtaining money dakahim 1 and pada-

kanikai •, and no one, howovor poor ho may he, ia exempt
from paying it. There is no insalt or indignity that ov/w
will not inflict upon any one who cither cannot or will not
submit to this tax. Doaf to all entreaties, they cause the

defaulter to appear before them in an ignominious and
humiliating attitude, publicly overwhelm him with insults

and reproaches, and order that mud or oow-dung shall be

thrown in his face. If these means do not succeed, they

force him to give up one of hi3 children, who is obliged

to work without wages until the tribute money is paid.

Indeed, they havo been kuown to take away a man’s wife

as compensation. Finally, aa a last and infallible resource,

they threaten him with their malediction ; and such is the

Hindu’s oredulity, and so .great his dread of the evils

which he foresees will fall upon him if the cureo bo spoken,

that, if it is not absolutely impossible, he submit* ana pays

the required sum \
The gurus also increase their revenue by means of taxoa,

called guru daksftina, which arc levied on the occasion of

* DahAina literally in-ant the R&rnficlftl fee. It ho* now come to

iwar. gift. The gift to too primt is unforood more or leas among the

MAubvae ; but anttiug the Sivaltes aud Vlshnavltss the priests are more
lenient,—Co.

* Tim word metes literally
1
offering *4 the feet.’ Sot Chapter HI.—

Broom
1 Nowadays guru exercise leei extensive powers over tbeir disciples.—F.P.
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a birth, at the ceremony of the diksia (initiation), at

a marriage, or at a death.

If these pastoral visits were of very frequent occurrence

it is evident that tho resource* of the poor dock would soon
be exhausted. Fortunately, those of the chief gurus, which
are the most cxjjcnsivc, take place but seldom. Some make
a tour of theiY districts onco in five years, others once in

ten only, and others, again, only once in a lifetime.

Some gurus (ire married, but most are celibates. The
latter, however, do not appear to adhere very strictly to

their tow of chastity. Their conduct on this head is Like

more open to misconstruction in that they can have one
or two women in their houses os cooks. According to the
customs and ideas of the country, for a man to keep a
female servant and to have her as his mistress aro one and
the same thing. No Hindu can bo persuaded of the possi-

bility of free, and at the samo time innooent, intercourse

between a man and a woman.
But in spite of this, the oommon herd, who fancy that

gurus are not made of the same clay as other mortals and
are consequently impeccable, aro m no wise shocked at
these illicit connexions. .Sensible people take no notice,

but shut their evcj and say that allowances must be made
for human weakness.

The Brahmins pretend tliat they are tho gurus for all

oaate3, and that they alone havB a right to the rank and
honours appertaining to that profession ; but, as I have
already mentioned, a number of common Sudius also con-

trive to raise themselves to that dignified position. The
Brahmins, of course, look upon them os intruders, but this

doee not in the least prevent their enjoying all the honours
and advantages which belong to their rank in the caste

and sect by which they arc acknowledged.

Except when they are making their lours of inapecUon,

moat gurus live in Beslusion, shut up in isolated hermUgea
called mulls. They arc rarely seen in public. Some of

them live in tho vicinity of tho large pagodas. But the
high priests, whoso large household* and daily hospitalities

entail considerable expenditure, generally live in the large

ctqrakaras or towns inhabited principally by Brahmins,

and for this reason called punyasthalas, or abodes of virtue.
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There they give audience to tho numerous members of

their flocks who oome to perform worship, to receive their

asirvadam (benediction) and their pnuadam (gift), to offer

presents, to bring complaints about the infraction of rules

and customs, Ac. Hindus, on presenting themselves before

thBir guru, first perform the sat-Hanga, and then touch the

ground with each Bide of the forehead. The holy man
replies to this mark of reepect by gravely pronouncing the

word ‘Aairvadam !
' On hearing this, his worshippers rise

and receive the preuadam from him, whicli he gives, whisper-

ing tlie following words, if they belong to the Siva sect, in

their ear :
‘ It ia I who am thy guru, and whom thou art

bound to worship.’

The followers of Siva, having thus done homage to their

Jangamas awl Pandarams, proceed to perform a very dis-

gusting ceremony. They solemnly pour water over tho

feet of their guru and wash them, reciting mantrama the

while ; then carefully collecting the water so UBed in a

copper vessel, they pour part of ifc over their head and

face, and drink the rest.

Tho Viehnavites go through a similar ceremony with

their gurus ; and this is by no means the most revolting

of the marks of respect which theso idiotic fanatics delight

in paying. A piece of food that a ?uru has already masti-

cated, or the water with whioh he has rinsed out his mouth,

at onoe becomes sacred in their eyes, and is swallowed with

avidity.

About ton miles from the fort of Chinnersyanatam a

hermitage is to be found, known by tho name of Kudlu-

goodur, where a Vishnavito puru has taken up his abode.

This solitary mutt, though but a poor place to look at, is

visited by a greet number of devotocs, who go there to

offer their homage to the penitent, to receive his atvxadam
and ‘pramdam, and through them the remission of their

ins. I have been informed by somo of these pilgrims

themsclvea, that the more enthusiastic amongst them watch

for tho moment when the old guru is about to expectorate,

when they stretch out their hands, straggling as to who
shall have tho happiness and good luck to catch the super-

fluous fluid which the holy man ejects ; the rest of the

scene is indescribable.
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Gurus sometimes authorize agents to collect the tributes
and offerings of the faithful, and also give them poorer to
impose fines on evil-doers.

After having discharged the duties to their followers
which their position imposes, and performed their daily
ablutions and sacrifices, both morning and evening, the
gurus employ the rest of their time—or they ought to do
so if they adhered to their rule*—in the study and con-
templation of thetr sacred books. In the case "of married
gurus tho office descends from father to son. Successors
to the unmarried gurus are nominated by their superiors,
who generally choose one of their own creatures. A high
priest is usually assisted by a coadjutor during Ids lifetime,
who succeeds hie chief as n matter of courae.

To tho sects both of Siva and Vishnu priewteoae* are
attach'd, that ie to say, women specially sot apart, under
the name of wives of iht gods, for the service of one or other
of these deities. They are quite a distinct class from the
dancing-girls of the temples, bat are equally depraved.
Tboy arc generally the unfortunate victims of the immorality
of the Jangama* or Vauhnavas. These priests, by way of
keeping up a diameter for good behaviour, and conciliating
the families upon whom they have brought dishonour, put
the whole blame an Vishnu or Siva

; and the poor gods, as
is only fair, arc forced to make amends. So tho girls are
given to the gods as wives, by the aid of a few ceremonies ;

and we know that these worthy (71011s enjoy the privilege
af representing in everything the gods whose ministers
they arc. The women who are thus consecrated to Vishnu
are called garuda-basavis (wives of garuda), and have the
imago of this bird tattooed on their breasts 1 as the dis-
tinctive mark of their rank.
The priestesses of Siva are called lingaJasavis, or women

of the lingam, and bear this sign tattooed on their thighs.

Though these women are known to be the mistreem of
the priests and other dignitaries, still, for all that, they
are treated with a certain amount of consideration and
respect amongst their own sect.

1 This bird, which is oonaecraUd to Viibr.u, and of vMch 1 iholJ
prMontiy speak at muter length, it known by European onutbohgieti
at ike Malabar eagle,—Do Bora.
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PurMitU, cr PrieetB who offlcuw it PiWic and Print* Ceremonies.—
T ho Hindu Almanac &j published by -hn Purohiiai.

To settle which are lucky or unluoky days on which to

begin or put off an undertaking or expedition ; to avert,

by vuintrams and suitable prayers, the curses, spells, or

other evil influence* of the planets and element* ; to purify
persona who have become unclean

;
to give names to

newly-bom children and draw their horoscopes ; to bless

now houses, wells, and tanks ; to purify dwellings and
temples which have become polluted, and also to con-
secrate the latter ; to animate idols and install in them
their particular deities by the power of their maniranu

:

these are but a few of the duties which come within tho

province of tho Brahmin purohitas, whoso services are in-

dispensable on such occasions. The most important of

their duties, however, is the oelebration of weddings and
funerals. The ceremonies on theco occasions are so num-
erous and complicated that an ordinary Brahmin would
never be able to get through them aJl ; they can only be
learned by special study. Besidee, there are manlram*
and formulas connected with them which are known only
to the jmroJUtas, and wliich are described in books of ritual

which they take great care to hide from the eyes of all

praons outside their own sect. The father makes his son
learn those formulas by heart, and thus they descend from
generation to generation in the same family. The puro-
nitas ftie not actuated by any pious motives in taking this

jealous care of their knowledge atid surrounding all their

doings with so much mystery ; their fear is that rivals may
step in who would share the profits whiah these religious

exercises yield.

The oonsequcnce is that there are very few Brahmin
jmrohHas, and sometimes they have to be fetched from
a great distance when their ministrations are needed 1

.

1 A jmrohUa it now to b« found in almoti every village where Brahmin*
live. H* anjoys a mtrmam or free grant of Und. In conn** of time the
original family la divided into many families* of oonrixu, who hold ofSoi
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If they hare reason to expect a Generous reward, they will

start off at onoe, or at any race they will send a Bon who is

well versed in their ritual. Sometimes ordinary Brahmins
mss themselves off os purokitas, especially amongst the

Sudras, who are not very particular on this point. These
•interlopers are unacquainted with the formulas and correct

mantrams, and so they mumble a few words of Sanskrit

or some ridiculous and unintelligible sentences, believing

that this ia ouitc good enough for atupid Sudiue. But if

the rcul purokitas, who from self-interest are always on the

alert, discover that their prerogatives have been invaded

and their powers usurped, & violent quarrel ensues between

them and their sacrilegious rivals.

One of tho most valued privileges of the purohUos is the

right of publishing the Hindu Almanac. The majority of

them, being too ignorant to compile it, buy copies ©very

year from those of their brethren who are sufficiently well

versed in astronomy to bo able to calculate the eclipses

and variations of the moon. It must be admitted that

these learned Hindus, unacquainted as they are with the

analytical operations which in Europe facilitate the com-*
putation of the movements of the atars, and having only

the meat ancient tables wherewith to a$$ist their calcula-

tions, require an enormous amount of patience and con-

centrated attention to produce results which are in any
degree trustworthy.

Tills almanac ia an absolute necessity to every purohita,

since it telle him not only which 01*0 the lucky and unlucky
constellations, and fortunate or inauspicious days, but also

which ore the propitious hours in each day ; for it ia only

at these particular momenta that the ceremonies can bejrin

at which ho is called on to preside. The Brahmins aIbo

draw inspiration from this book in predicting happy and
unhappy events In life. Numbers of people come to con-

and anjejr tho manuxre in turn. The ptimltb Is a Bralunla wboe* bual-

neia it Is to fix auspkJoea days for marriage* journey* and undertaking#

gracralkr. Ha preside* at the marriaeo and funeral caresnonica of

Sodras, r/jfc not at the marriage ceremonies of Brahmins. The Brahmin
who presides at the latter It called xyxidTtiaya. A purohtia ia aom-time*

called a panchojqi, or coe who has charge oS tl* poadtoApMi or almanac,

line a Tcry dignified ofUa.—E®.
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suit them on points like these ; and it is not the common
people only on whom this superstition has snoh a Strang
hola, for princes and persons of the highest rank believe

in ft oven more firmly, if that be possible. Thcro is no one
in high position who has not one or more official purohitas

living in his palace
;
and these men act, bo to speak, like

rulers of the universe. They go every morning and with
ludicrous gravity announco to tho prince, to his state

elephant, arid to hie idols, each in their turn, all that is

written in the almanac relating to that particular day.
Should the prince wish to hunt, walk, or receive visits from
strangers, and the perspicacity of the purokita discovers, in
his infallible book that this is an unpropitiou* moment*, the
chase, tho walk, or tho visit is postponed. In large temples
a purohita is specially retained to read to the idols every
morning the prodictionB for chat day contained in tho
almanac l

.

. The Hindu calendar is known by the name of the pott-

changam, which means the five members, because it con-

tains five leading subjects : to wit, the age of the moon
in the month ; the constellation near which tho moon ie

situated on each -particular day ;
the day of the week

;

the nollpscs ; and the positions of the planets. Lucky and
unlucky days are also indicated ; . those, for instance, on
which a person may travel towards one of the four cardinal
pointa

;
tor any one who coaid safely travel to-day towards

the north would probably be overtaken by misfortune if

he attempted to journey to the south. There are number-
]*9& other prediction* of a similar nature in the almanac,
which it would be tedious to give in detail.

1 'Xhe puncAajifltfm Unhnxin is one who, by studying the almanac, is

dUo to sue* propitious or uoDcopUkms time* He gat* hie livelihood

by going certain rounds, day by day, from house to house, declaring
ike condition of tiling*, M ptc the almanac, and receiving in rovarc

i

a dole consisting, usually. of grain. ITa ia net held in much feepeat by
hia own caste people, but he Is much looked up to by cthor miu*. He
is consulted by hia constituents, from tune to time, whan they wish to
knew the propitious period for any undertaking, as storting mi a jouioev,
making on important purchase, putting an new clothes or new Jewels,
or when about to take up a new au|cmtm«ot, or when any other im-

r
riant event ii oontcmpdatarl. He la a Smartha by sect {that is, he
rosily s worshipper of Sira and wean the marks of that god, but &4

tho Dime time ho rcspocli and worship* Vishnu.—Panrutu>.
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On the first day of the Hindu year, called Ugadi l
, which

falls on the first, day of tho March moon, the jmrohita
summons all the principal inhabitants of the neighbourhood
to his residence, and there solemnly announces, amidst
much music, sinking, end dancing, who will be king of the
gods and who lung of the stars for the year, who will be
their prime minister*, and who will command the army

;

who will b« tho god of the harvest, and what crope will Ixi

most plentiful. Ho foretolls, too, whether the season will

be wet or dry, and whether locusts or other insect* will,

or will not, attack and devour the young plants ; whether
the insects and vermin, which disturb tho repose of the
poor Hindu, will be more or less troublesome, more
or less numerous; whether it is to be a healthy or
unhealthy year

;
whether there will be more deaths

than births
;
whether there will be peace or war

;
from

what quarter the oouatry will bo invaded
; who will bo

victorious, Ac.

Those who ridicule the jnsrohiUi and hit predictions are
the very' fiist to have recourse to him if the country is

threatened with any great calamity, auoh as war, famine,
drought, Ac. Thus powerful is tlvo sway which Bupcrati-
lion exercises over the whole land. It is not only tho
idolatrous Hindus who give credence to these absurdities

;

Mahomedons, Native Christians, half-castes, and aometimea
even Europeans, are not ashamed to consult the astrologer
OTpurohtla.

The high-class purohita only expound to Brahmins the
oracles contained in the almanac, bat many less fortunate
Brahmins procure copies for themselves, and reap a rich
harvest from the credulity of the lower classes. The
panchangam eerves as an excuse, but it ia only another
vray of demanding alms. This method of earning a liveli-

hood, however, causes them to be deepiBed by nertona of

their own canto, and they only resort to it*when other
reaotircee havo failed. They always quote tEclr favourite
axiom s

‘ In order to fill one’s belly one must play many
parts.

1

The purohita* appear to date back to very ancient times,

1 U&di I* the Tshfa Nev Year's Day. Nowadays there ia vs intuit
or dancing od the occasion of the ymkUa reeding the almanac.—Ed.

73
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Mo«t Hindu writers mention them, and, if they are to

be believed, the highest honours were paid to these

Brahmins in time* gone by. They and tie gurus share

the duty of preserving intact the ancient customs, and it

is they who are loudeet in condemning thoee who violate

them/
To them also is due the aredit of having preserved from

destruction all the books of history or of science that have

survived the revolutions by which the country has been

bo often oonvulscd.

All the purohitas are married, and 1 believe this to be

obligatory, in order that they may minister in Brahmins*
houses. A widower would not be admitted, aa his very

presence would be considered sufficient to bring mis-

fortune K

CHAPTER XH
Mmdnms*—'Tfcolr Efficacy.—The QayoirL—'Thu word M*fb

Manlram*.

Thbsk famous mantrams, which the Hindus think so

much of, are nothing more than prayers or consecrated

formulas, but they aro considered so powerful that they

can, as the Hindus say, enchain the power of the gods them-

stivei. Mantrama are used for Invocation, for evocation,

or as spells. They may be either preservative or destruc-

tive, beneficent or maleficent, salutary or harmful. In

fact, there is no effect that thoy are not capable of pro-

ducing. Through them an evil spirit can be made to take

possession, of any one, or can be exorcised. They can

inspire with love or hate, they can danse an liLness or euro

it, induce death or presorve life, or oau&e destruction to

a whole army. There are mantmms which are infallible

for all these and many other things besides. Fortunately

one tmnlram can oounteract the effect of another, » the

stronger neutralizing the weaker.

The purvhiUi* arc more familiar with these mantrams
than any other olas9 of Hindus ; bat all Brahmins are

supposed to be acquainted at any rate with the principal

1 This if only partially applicable ucTradayi,—Eu.
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ones, i£ this Sanskrit verse, which one often hem repeated,
is to bo bclkived :

—

UeiudAiaajs jaqat jarvam,
MunlnuIAinam la citrate

Tm 9its iifrom brahmanadkina^
Brmkwmm mtnta rfirata.

Which means, 9 The univowe ia under the power of the
gods

;
the godB are under the power of manlrams

; the
manlrams ere under the power of the Brahmins; there-
fore the Brahmins are our gods.' The argument i9 plainly
set out, as you may see, and these modest personages have
no scruples about, arrogating to theraBelvea the sublime title

of Brahma gods, or god* of tiu earth.

As an instance of the efficacy of mantmtns, I will cite

the following example, which is taken from the well-known
Hindu poem Brahmoiiara-Kauda

t composed in honour of
Siva

'Dasarha, king of Madura, having married Kalavati,
daughter of the king of Benares, was wanted by the prin-
cess on their wedding-day that he must not takoadvantago
of his rights as her husband, because tho mantram of the
jive liiters, which ahe bad learned, had bo purged and puri-
fied her that any man who ventured upon any familiarit tea

with her would do so at tho risk of hia life, unless he had
been previously cleansed from all defilements through the
sumo medium. Being hia wife she coaid not teach him
this mantram* because by doing so she would become his
guru, and consequently his superior. Tho next day the
husband and wife both went in quest of the great JHtM,
or penitent, Garga, who, on learning tha object of their

visit, bade them faBfc for one day and bathe the following
day in the Ganges. Thus proparod tho pair returned to
the penitent, who made the husband sit down on the ground
facing tho cast, and having Eesated himself by his aide, but
facing tho west, he whispered those two words in his ear,

“Namah Sivaya 1 J
11

Scarcely had the king Dasarha heard
thee© inarYdioua words when a flight of crows was seen
issuing from different parts of hia body, which flew' away
and disappeared

; these crows boing nothing more or lee«
1 This meftoi, * AH bail to Siva I ' and is the mnnirtm oi tho IWo

litters.—

D

uboii.
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than the ains which the prince had previously com*

Blitted.*
4

This story/ continues the author,
4

is really true. I had

It from my guru Veda-Vyasa, who learned it himself from

the Para-Brahma. The king and hit wife, thus purified,

lived happily together for a great many years, and only

quitted this world to join Para Brahma, the Supreme
Being, in the abode of bifat/

Whon one points out to the Brahmins that these much-
vaunted majUrams do not produce startling effects in the

present day, they reply that this must bo attributed to the

A'aft-ywpa, that Is to any, to the Fourth Age of the world,

in whioh we are now living, a veritable age of iron, when
everything has degenerated

; a period or calamities and
disasters, when virtue ha* c-eased to rule the *arth. They
maintain, nevertheless, that it is still not at all uncommon
for mantrum* to work miracles, and this they confirm by
citing stories which are quite as authentic and credible as

the ono I have just relatocL

Thu moot famous and tlio most efficacious fnantram for

taking awav sina, whose power is &u great that tho very

S
ods tremble at it, is that which is called the gayairi. It

i ao ancient that the Vedas themselves wore born from it.

Only a Brahmin has the right to reoite it, and he must
prepare himself beforehand nv other prayers and by tho

most profound meditation. Ho must ahvajB repeat it in

a low voioe, and take the greatest care thatlio is not over-

heard by a Sudra, or even by his own wife, particularly at

the time when she is in a state of uncleanness. The follow-
ing are the words of this famous manlram *

Tut aowlur uarayam bSargn dsvasya
Dbimahi dtayo yo naA praduxiayaL

1 Loot alter I had £nisbed mj first work, I found in No. 27 af the
Asiatic Journal o( 1518 two different English translatfcinii of tbe ffdycSri,

the exactitude of Trhich 1 in no »my vouch tor, nor can 1 give any pre-
ference to either tranolatioo. Thin, at any rate, U the mnaa of theta ^

I-
4 bet ua wonhip die light of Ood, Greater than yen, O Sun, who

can §o wall guide oir understanding. The vim man alway# consldtca
this (the Son) the supreme manifestation of the divinity.'

2. ' Let n* worship tbe supreme light af the Sim, the Ood of all tbuiut,
who can so well guide our tmderitt tiding, like an eye mspendof in U»
vault of heaven.’—Drsoifl.
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It is a prayer in honour ol the San, one of whoftc names
is Savitru. It is a great mystery. Each word, and indeed

each syllable, is fall of allusions which only a very few
Brahmins understand. I hare never met any one who
was able to give me an intelligible translation or explana-

tion of them. A Brahmin would be guilty of an unpardon-
able crime and the most terrible sacrilege if he imparted

it to an unbeliever. There are several other mantrams
which are called gayatri but the one mentioned above is

tliat which is most generally vised.

After the yayatri, the most powerful mawfraw is the

mysterious monosyllable om or aum. Though it is to the

interest of* the Brahmins to keep the real meaning of this

sacred word a profound secret, and though the greater

number of them do not understand it themEclvcs, there

doea not appear to bo much doubt that it is the symbolic

namo of the Supremo Being, one and indivisible, like the

word aum \ This myetk word, which is aiways pronounced

with extreme reverence, suggest* an obvious analogy to

that ineffable and mysterious Hebrew word Jehovah.

Though tho Brahmins are supposed to he the sole guar-

dians of the matUrame, many others venture to recite

them- In soma professions they are absolutely indispens-

able. Doctors, for instance, even when not Brahmins,

would be considered very ignorant, and, no matter how
clever they might bo in their profession, would inspire no
confidence, if they were unable to reeito the special nuw-

tram that suited each camploint ;
for a our© is attributed

<piite as much t-o mantrom* as to medical treatment. One
of the principal reasons why «o little confidence is placed

in European doctors by the Hindus t3 that, when adminis-

tering their remedies, they rccito neither mantrami nor
prayers 2

.

1 The Hindu concepttoo of tho word ohm is thus explained by one
authority:—' Aa long as then? has keen a Hindu Faith the povw ol

sound has bean rocognixnd ir. the Sacred Word. In that word lie ail

pcteocka. for the sacred word express tho on* aod latent being;, fTory

rower of petunjfioit. of prrAenuiio n, and of dertrutUa*. . , . Tbsrefore

was it neror to ho eocnded eaTO wbto tbo mind ttM puffv wh« tho

Bind wostrawniil, when tho life was noble '—

K

d*

* Failure to !wl the pulec 3 alto rtgirded by the Hindu# as o roro

proof of nwdical ignorance.—£i>.
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Midwivea must also be acouainted with a good many

;

and they are sometimes called manlradaris, or women who

repeat mantrams ;
for them is no moment, according to

Hindu superstitions, when mantrams are more needed than

at the birth of a child. Both the now-born infant and its

mother arc peculiarly susceptible to the influence of the

evil eve, the inauspicious combination of unlucky planets

or unlucky days, and a thousand other unpropitious ele-

ments. A good midwife, well pTimed with emcacious man-

tram, foresees all these dangers and averts them by reciting

the proper words at the proper moment.
But tne oleverest manlrom reciters, and at the same time

the muBt foared, are the charlatans who profesB to be

thoroughly initiated in the oocult sciences, such as sor-

cei*TO, necromancers, soothsayero, &c. They have in their

possession, if they ore to be believed, manirams which we
capablo of working all ths wondors which I enumerated at

tho beginning of this .chapter. They recito them for the

purpose of discovering stolen property, thieves, hidden

treasure, foretelling future event*, to. In a country where

superstition, ignorance, and the most extravagant credulity

reign supreme
,
it is no wonder that impostors abound and

are able to make a large number of dupes.

Tire hatred which is felt for these misohiorous sorcerers

is only equallod by the fear that they inspire ; and that is

Haying a great deal. Woo to any one who is accused of

having injured another by his spells ! Tho punishment that

is usually inflicted consists in pulling out two fTont teeth

from the upper jaw. When bereft of these two teeth, it

is thought the sorcerer will no longer he able to pronounce

his diabolical mantrams distinctly. If ho mispronounces

the words hia familiar spirit will be angry, and the mis-

fortune that he is trying to bring down upon somo one else

will, it is thought, fall on his own head.

One day a poor man who lived near me, and who had

uBt undergone this painful punishment, came and threw

limself at my feet, protecting hia innocence and begging

or protection and for advice as to how he could obtain

ustace. The unfortunate fellow oertainly did not look like

a sorcerer, but as I had neither the power nor the means of

interfering in the affair, I could only offer him my sym-
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pathy and assure him how indignant I felt at the iniquitous

treatment to which he had been subjected.

There are certain mantrami which have a very upeoial

signification. They are called bija-aJubarcu, or radical

letters; Buch, for instance, as Anm, Arm, Aram, hroum,

AraAo, Ac. To those who have the key to the true pro-

nunciation of them and know how to use and apply them,
nothing is impossible

;
there is no limit to the miracles they

can perform. The following is an example :

—

Siva hAd initiated a little bastard boy into all the mys-
teries of theso radical letters. The boy was the son of

a Brahmin widow, and on account of the stain on his birth

had experienced the mortification of being excluded from
a wedding feast, to whioh many persons of his caste had
been invited. Ha revenged himself by simply pronouncing

two or throe of these radical letters through a crack in the

door of the room where the guests were assembled Im-
mediately, by virtuo of these marvellous words, alt the

dishes that had teen prepared for the feast were turned

into frags. This wonderful occurrence naturally caused

great consternation amongst the curate.- Every one was
convinced it was duo to tbo little bastard, and fearing

worse might happen they all rushed with one accord to

invite him to come in. After they had apologised humbly
ior what had happened he entered the room and merely pro-

nounced the same"words backwards, when the frogs suddenly

disappeared, and they saw with great pleasure the rakes

and other refreshments which had boon on the table before.

I will leave it to some one else to find, if he can, any-

thing amongst the numberless obscurations of the human
mind that can equal the extravagance of this story, which

a Hindu would neverthfless believe implicitly.

CHAPTER XIII
Explaiulian ot tho Priocipd CerrmnaieB oi Iho Bnhaiin* noil of oilier

Caras.—Tho Sam-kal}c.—F*}*.—AtaUL—.lltluitai.—Paninm.—

Ecinoum sad Aifhfcn Grass.—PuniaAs racAott.—PencAa-^mo-

—

PuiiCrosticn of Plncee where OmmoniM tske placf.—PaniaU, or

Psriiioat mods ot I.e&vea.

Bktore entering into more particular details with regard

to the oereraonies of the Brahmins, it is necessary, in order
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to make tho rest of this bock intelligible, to begin by giving

an explanation of certain terms pertaining to these cere-

monies, and also a abort summary of the chief objects

aimed at. This sketch Trill suffice to indicate tho peculiar

tastes and inclinations of tho Brahmins, and will no doubt
cause my readers to inquire how these men were able to

impose so many extravagant absurdities on a people whose
civilization dates from such very anoient times, and yet to

retain their full confidence.

Th* Sam-xalpa.

The chief preparatory ceremony amongst the Brahmins

is the sam-kalpa, whioh means literally
1

intensive contem-
plationV
This method of mental preparation must in no instance

be omitted before any religious ceremony of the Brahmins.

When the sam-faiZpa has been performed with due medita-

tion, everything that they undertake will succeed ; but its

omission :s alone sufficient to transform nil the ceremonies

that follow into so many acta of sacrilege which will not
pass unpunished. The Biuhmin must meditate prelimi-

narily on tho following puinte. Ho must think— *

1. Of Vishnu, meditating upon liim m the ruler and
preserver of this vast universe, as the author and giver of

all good things, and as ho who bnogs all undertakings to

a successful issue. With these thought* in his mind ho

repeats thrice the name of Vishnu, and worship* him.

2. He must think of Brahma. He must remember that

thero arc nine Brahmas, who oreated the eight million four

hundred thousand kinds of living creatures, of which tho

most important is man
;
that it is the first of these Brahmas

who is ruling at the present time
;
that he will live for

a hundred years of the gods *
;
that his life is divided into

four parts, of whioh the first and half the second are already

gone. He must then worship him.

3. He must think of the Avotara, or incarnation, of

Vishnu in Ike form of a white pig, which was the shape in

1 Sam-Mpa literally nitons resolve of tho miad, will, mrnose, definite

Intention, determination, desire. It la no ceremony in itseli, but k
a prelude to owy ceremony.—Bo.

Bach day, according to the reckoning of the gods, is as king as

Wvcial milliards of years.—DVS oil.
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which that deity slew the giant Ilirannyakaha. After
having thoroughly realized the idea that this Avatara is

the meet celebrated of all in the Kcdyj/uffd, ho worships
the pig god.

4. He must think of Manu. He reminds himself that
there are fourteen Manus, of which the names are Svaro-
chisha, Tamasa, Suiyambhuua, Raivata, 4o. &c., and that
they reign over tho fourteen worlds during the hundred
nods’ years that Brahma’s life will last. Aa VaivamtxUa
Manu ia now in power in the Kali-yuffa, in which the
Hindu* are living at- this present time, he offers him worship.

5. He must think of tho Kcli-yuga. Ho must recollect

that we are at present in the early port of this yuga.
0. He must think of Jamhu-lhoipa. This is the con-

tinent in which India is situated. He pictures it to him-
self as surrounded by a sea of salt water, having in tho centre
a mountain of gold sixteen thousand pojonas 1 high, called

Mahamm
,
on the thousand summits of which the gods

have fired their abode. He must remember that at tho
foot of this mountain on tho cast sido grows the Jartibu-

vniJcsha , a tree which is a thousand ycgcauu high and as
raauy in circumference

;
that the juico of the fruits of this

tree, which fall of their own accord when ripe, forms a
lurgo river which flows towards the west, where it mingles
its waters with those of tho sea ; that tho water of this

river possesses tho power of converting everything it

touches into gold, for which reason it has bora called the
Bangaru-nadi or Golden River. The Brahmin must not
omit to think of this sacred tree, nor yet of the continent
of Jambu-Dwipa, where it is situated.

7. Ho must think of tho great king Bharnta, who at
one time governed Jambu-Diripa and whoso reign forms
one of tho Hindu eras.

8. Ha must think of the aide of tho llahamcru which
faces him, that is to say, of the west side of this sacred

mountain, if he lives to the west of it, of the east, if ho
livoa to the cast of it, Ac.

1 Tbs ordinary yqjuna Is about sine taile* bat the nurd yqfana
which ia here nLsntioniyi, is very ranch lonpr.—Dvsoia
Ymm$ tits rally ohmns tho distneu© driven at a yoking or «tretclij

ocuaj to four kroias, cr abcat niiw» KnglUb ruiiea — fcn.
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9. He must think of the comer of the world called Ayni-

diku, or the Comer of Fire, over which the god Agni-lmvara

presides, and which is that part of the worm m which India

is situated.

10. He most think of tho Drovida country, where the

Tamil {Araw) language is spoken.

11. Ho mast think of tho moon’s pathway, and the

change of one moon to another.

12. He must- think of the year of tho cycle in which he

is living. The Hindu cycle is compwed of sixty yews,

each of which has ite own particular name. And he must

say aloud the naino of the particular year of tho cycle in

which ho is living.

13. He must think of tho ayana in which he is. There

are two ayanas in the year, each of which laste six

month*—one called the daksKina-ayana or southern ayana,

which inolades the timo during which the sun is south

of the equinoctial line, and the other oallod uttara*

ayana or northern ayana, which comprises the rest

of the year, during which the sun is north of this line.

He must pronounce the namo of the ayana which is then

going ou.

14. He must think of tho ru*u, or season of the year.

There arc six ruius in the year, each of which lasts two
months. He must pronounce tho name of tho ruiu in

whioh he is performing the sam-kalpa.

15. Ho must think of the moon. Each moon is divided

into two eoual parts, one of which is called Suklayjaksha

and the other Kruhna-pak^ha. Each of these divisions

lasts fourteen days, and each day haB its own special name.
Ho must call to mind the division and day of the moon,
and pronounce thoir names.

16. He must think of the day ol the week and pronounce

the name.
17. He must think of the star of the day. There sto

twenty-seven in each lunar month, each of which has a name.

He must pronounoe the name of the one whioh is in tho

ascendant on that day.

18. He must think of the yoga' of the day. There are

twenty-seven of these, corresponding to the twenty-seven
1 Ycya menas conjunction of sUr*.—Ec.
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stars, each with ito own name. He must pronounce the

name of the yoga, as also that of the star.

19. He must think of the karam, of which there are

eleven in each lunar month, each with its own name. The
game formality must be gone through as with the star and

tho yoga.

All these divers objects to which the Brahmin must turn

his thoughts when performing tho sam-kalpa are so many
personifications of Vishnu, or rather are Vishnu himself

under different names. Besides this ordinary mMm»
there is another more elaborate one, which is reserved for

grand occasions, and which will be describod further on.

This pious introduction to all their ccremoniea averts

by virtue of it* merits, every obstacle which the evil spirits

and giants would put in the way. The name of Vishnu

alone, it is truo, h» sufficient to put them to flight, but

uothing can resist the power of the tam kalpa.

Puja, OR SAORnrxcK 1
.

Of all the Hindu rites, puja is tlic one that occurs most
frequently in all their ceremonies, both public and private,

in their tomnles and elsewhere. Every Brahmin is abso-

lutely obligee! to offer it at least once a day to his household

gods. Thera are three kinds of pujai—the great, the

intermediate, and the small.

The great sacrifice is composed of the following parts :

—

1 .
Avakana. The evocation of the deity.

2. Amntk A aoat is presented to him to sit on.

3. SicagaUs. Ho is asked if he has arrived quite safely,

aud if he met with no accident on tho way.

4. Padya. Water Is offered to him for washing his

bet

.

5. Argkjfa. Water is presented to him in which flowers,

saffron, and sandalwood powder have been placed.

6. Achamania^ Water is offered that he may wash his

mouth and face in the prescribed fashion.

7. Hadku-parka. lie is offered in a metal vessel a

bovorage composed of honey, sugar, and milk.

8 Snana-jala. Water for hia bath.

1 r*)a moon* honour, respect, liujtt*a*> worship.—

E

d.
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9.. BhoaAhatirobkaranajn/a. He is presented with cloths,

jewels, and ornaments.
10. Gandfia. Sandalwood powder.

11 . AhahaUu. Grains of rice coloured with v.fTron.

12. Puthpa. Flowers.

13. Dhupa. Incense.

14. Dipa. A lighted lamp.
18. Ntitxddya, This last offering is compoaad of cooked

rioe, fruit, liquefied butter, sugar and other eatables, and
betel.

Before offering these gifts, cam should be token to

sprinkle a little water over them with the tips of the fingers.

The worshippers then prostrate themselves before "the
doity.

For the intermediate p¥ga the last, uino articles are
offered ; for tho lesser, only the last six.

When sacrifices of Mood are necessary to appease ill-

disposed gods or evil spirits, the blood and the flesh of tho
animals that have been sacrificed arc offered to them,

Ann oh Aratti.

This ceremony is performed only by married women and
courtesans. Widows would not be allowed, under any
circumstance*, to participate in it K
A lamp made of kneaded rioc-flour is placed on a metal

dish or plate. It is then filled with oil or liquefied butter
and lighted. The women each tukc hold of tho plate In
turn and mix; it to the level of the person's head for whom
the ceremony is being performed, describing a epocifiod

number of circles with it. Instead of using a lighted lamp
they sometimes content themselves with filling a vcseci

with water coloured with saffron, vermilion, and other in-

gredients. The object of this ceremony is to counteract
the influence of the evil eye and any ill-effects which,
according to Hindu belief, may ariso from tho joalous and
spiteful looks of ill-intentioned persons.
The aratti is one of the commonest of their religious

1 Widows *r« not tliowad to Uke part in any cf tho cJoranirtio om-
aonion of tho Hindus. Thair~prwice aion* wouH bo thought to bring
minfortune, and if tkov dortd to appear they would bo rxdeij’trtUaa
and wat away.—Huaoti
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practices, and in observed in public and private 1
- It in

performed daily, and often several times a day, over persona
cf high rank, such as rajahs, governors of provinces, generals,

and other distinguished members of aooiety. Whenever
people* in these positions have been obliged to show them-
selves in public, or to speak to stiuogers, they invariably
call for tho courtesans or dancing-girls from the temples to

perform this ceremony over them, and so avert any un-
pleasant consequences that might arise from tho talcful

glance* to which they have been exposed. Kings and
princes often have dancing-girls in their employ who do
nothing else but perform this ceremony f

.

The aratli m also performed for idols. After the dancing-
girls have finished all their other duties in tho temple, they
never fail to perform this ceremony twice daily over the
images of tbo g<xls to whom their services are dedicated.
It is performed with eveu more solemnity when the** idols

have been carried In procession through* the streets, bo a

a

to turn aside malignant influence*, to which the gods are
as susceptible os any ordinary mortal.
Aratu is also performed for tbo same purpose over

elephants, horses, and other domestic animals.
This superstition about the evil eye is common enough

in many feuropean oountriea. I have seen simple French
peasants hastily draw their children away from some
stranger or ill-looking person, for feur hia glance might
cast some spell over the little ones. The same notion was
prevalent at the time of the ancient Romans, as Virgil,

amongst others, boars witness in the following verse :

—

1 Nceclo quit) truvrua ocJim milii agout.'

Tho Romans too had their god Fascinus, and amulets of

tho came name were given to children to wear to preserve
them from spells of this nature. The statue of the god,
placed on the triumphal car, preserved reluming con-
querors from the malignity o£ the envious. Hindus call

this spell drisht\-4o9ha
t or the influence cf the eye. And

they invented the aralii to avert and counteract it. Their

1 Th« word arc!.' i itself xoeina trouble, aiifcirtanc. pain.— Kd.
* Arad ia perform*:! alrw uben people Uks children tnoo oo# village

to another, oq visits to relatnoa bik! friendi.—

E

ll
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credulity on this subject is boundless. According to thorn

it is not only animate objects that oorae under the influence

of the drit/Ui-dtuka
;

vegetable substances are equally

susceptible to it. It is to avert this spell that thoy stici

up a pole in all their gardens and fields that are under
cultivation On the top of this pole they dx a large earthen

vessel, well whitened on tho outside with limo. This is to

attract the attention of malicious persons who may be
passing, as it will be the first thing to catch their eye and
will thus prevent their spells from producing any disastrous

effect* on the crops, which otherwise would certainly be
affected by the evil influence.

Akshatab.

This is the name given to husked rioe ooloured with

a mixture of saffron and vermilion. There are two kinds
of akshatcu, one specially cuusecrated by nutntrams, the

other simple coloured rioe. Th© first is used when per-

forming puja and in other great ceremonies
; the other

kind la only a toilet requisito, or is used as an offering of

politeness. It la considered good manners to offer some
in a metal cup to any one to whom a ceremonious invitation

is sent. The latter in return takes a fow grains and applies

them to tho forehead.

Tub Pavitram 1
.

The object of the potn’fmm is to scaro away giants, ovil

spirits, or devils, whose mission it is to bring disasters

upon men and mar the ceremonies of tlio Brahmins. The
very sight of the paiitram makes them tremble and take

to flight.

This powerful amulet consists of three, five, or seven
stalks of darbha grass plaited together in tho form of a ring.

Before beginning any ceremony the presiding purohilo takes
the pavitram

, and, after dipping it in sanotified water,

places it on the ring finger of his right hand. The seeds

and oil of sos&mum arc vory nearly as efficacious as the

1 The vamirm is made of stalks of tfeAAa gw*. It ii worn Imply
as a mark of aar-etifimtjoa. 'Hiroo stalk* are generally used far funeral

^ramonles
i two for marriage ceremonies and o'ber aniplclout occa-

sions.—

F

d.
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jMPttram ; but the grass they call darbka is the most
efficacious, for it possesses the virtue of purifying every-

thing that it touches. The Brahmins can do nothing
without it. It is the basis of all those pious and meri-

torious acts which are known by thB generic term of mok-
sftorttai, or deeds which lead to everlasting felicity, and
whioh consist of the (uva-mtdAa (sacrifice of the florae),

tho vaja-pcya
t

fcho rajasuya, the satlra-yaga, and other
kinds of yagnas which are particularly pleasing to Vishnu x

.

No important action in life oan take place without it.

That is to say, it is necessary in tho kamyorthas, which
inolude the garbha Jana, the jata-karma, the nama-karma,
the anna-proMana, the chaula, the upanayana, the simania,

and marriage *. It (a in frequent use in tho various religious

exercises of the Brahmins pertaining to their four suvtea,

namely, Brahmachari
,
Grahiuiha, Vana-prcutha, and Sann-

put (vide n. 1G0 ei uq ). In fact this sacred grass, the
purity of which is considered unequalled, appears in every

religious or civil oeremony.

PUMAITAVACIIAKA.

Tho litoral translation of this word is ' tho evocation of

virtue,’ and it is the noma given to the ceremony by whioh
tha sacred water is consecrated. They proceed thus :

—

Having purified a place in the house m the ordinary manner,
they sprinkle it with water. Then the officiating Brahmin
purohxta seats himself with his face to the cast, and thoy
place before him a banana leaf with a measure of rice on it.

At one side is a copper veseel full of water, the outside of
which haB been whitened with lime

;
the mouth of the

vessel is covered with mango leaves, and it is placed on
the rice. Near the copper vessel they put a little heap of
saffron, which represents the god Vignethwara, to whom

1 Vaja-ptya =* trial of stnagth ; a kind of Mona sacrifice. SnUra*

gyo —^another great junta sa^ifice. liqja-sitya — rcyai Inaugural sacri-

1 Katnparifuu — deeds whioh lead to worldly happtnwu. Gvbha-
data — pregnancy. Jata-kama ~ baroscope n*riting. Hama-karma u
dlining wramonr. Anna ynanna •« 'waning or food-ftvbf ceremony.
Ckaula m bead*jhaTing ceremony. Upanaynna — initiation of a jraplj.

Simania m oersoioiiy of paitirg tha lair. In tho cam of women tlx or
sight months in pregnsney.—

E

d.
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they perform
.
pujfl, and for neivtidya they offer jaggery

(raw sugar) and betel. They then throw a little sandal-

wood powder and akthaUu into tho copper vessel, while

reciting appropriate mantrama, with the intention of turn-

ing the water which it oontains into tho sacred water of

the Ganges. FinaDy they offer a sacrifice to the vessel,

and for neivfddya they offer bananas and betel. The water

thus sanctified purifies places and persons that have bocomc
unclean.

Pajjcha-qavia.

I have already explained 1 of what disgusting materials

the mixture known by this name is composed. This is

the way in which ib is consecrated. The house is purified

in tho usual way. They then bring five little new earthen

vessels, into one of which they put milk, into another ourds,

into a third liquefied butter, into a fourth cow-dung, and

into the fifth the urine of a cow. These five little vessels

are then placed in a row on the ground on some darbha

grass, ana they perform puja in the following manner :

—

First, they make a profound obeisance before the deity

pancha-gavia, and they meditate for some time on bis

merits and good qualities. Some flowers are placed on

the five vessels, and for aaana they make the god an imagi-

nary present of a golden seat or throne. Thcv then offer

to each vessel, as arqhya, a little water, which is poured

round them. For padya, a little more water is poured

out for them to wash their feet, and achamcma is offered

immediately afterwards in the same way. The numa-jala

is water in which a little garika grass has been steeped,

which is presented to the god poncha-gavia, to enable trim

to perform his ablutions. The tope of tho vessels are then

covered with abshaUu, while they are presented, in imagina-

tion of course, with Jewels, rich garment*, and sandal-

wood. In conclusion they offer them flowers, incense, A

lighted lamp, bananas, and betel as neiveddyg, and finally

make another profound obeisance.

These preliminaries ended, tho officiating priest addresses

the following prayer to the god pancha-gavia, or, what is

tho same tbiug, to the substances contained in the five

* GluifAer Iff.
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vsmbIs :

4 0 god panch*ga*ia> vouchsafe to pardon tho
Bins of all the creatures in the world who offer sacrifice to

you and drink you, pcaxcha-^avia. You have come pro-

ceeding from tho body of the cow ; therefore I offer you
my prayers and sacrifices, in order that 1 may obtain the
remission of my sins and the purification of my body,
which are oooorded to those who drink you. Vouchsafe
also to absolve us, who have offered you jnt}a9 from all the
sins that wc liavo committed cifcnor inadvertently or
deliberately. Forgive u§ and save us !

*

After this prayer they make another profound obeisance

and put the content* of the five vessels into one. Then
taking this vessel into hia hands, the purchita performs the
huri-trmaraiui l

,
drinks a little of this precious liquid, pours

a little into the hollow of the hands of all persona present,

who also drink it, and keeps the rest for use during tho
ceremony. Betel is thou presented to tho Brahmins who
are ^present, after which Lhey disperse.

Nothing can equal the supposed purifying virtues of
this mixture. Bnahmins and other Hindus frequently

drink it to remove both external and internal defile-

ments.
Thera is also another lustral preparation called poitcJka-

aiitrtla, which is composed of milk, curds, liquefied butter,

honey, and auger mixed together. This ifl not filthy and
disgusting like the one previously mentioned, but then it is

much l€A9 efficacious. It however possesses a certain

degree of merit under some circumstances.

Tux PnupiCATiON oi Places.

Before the performance of ary ceremony tho place where

it is to take place must be previously purified. This is

usually tho duty of the women, and tho principal ingredients

required aro oow-dung and darbha grass. They dilute the

cow-dung with water and make a sort of plaster with it,

which they spread over the floor with their hands, making
aigzogB and other patterns with lime or chalk as they go
on. They then draw wido lines of alternate red and white

over this and Bprinkle the whole with darWia grass, after

*hich the place is perfectly pure. This is the way in which

* Btri tmarana me*n* iwdltatlng on Uvri, ox Vubn*L—

E
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Hindus purifv their houses day by day from the defile-

ments caused by promincuouB goers and comers. It is

tho rule amongst the upper classes to have their houses

rubbed over once a day with cow-dung, but in any class

it would be considered on unpardonable and groes breach

of good manners to omit this ceremony when they expected

friends to call or were going to reoeive oompany.

This ou8tom appear* odd at first sicht, but it brings this

Inestimable benefit in ita train, that Tt cleanse* the houses

where it is in use from all the insects and vermin which

would otherwise infest them.

Pandals.

All the more important Hindu ceremonies, such as

upanayana, marriages, &c., take place under canopies

made of leaves and branches of trees which are ereoted

with much pomp and core in the courtyard or in front of

the principal entrance door of the houso. The umdal is

usually supported by twelve wooden poets 1 or pillars, and

covered with foliage and branches of trees. The top or

ceiling is ornomonted with paintings or costly stuffs, while

the whole is hung with garlands of Sowers, foliage, and

many other decorations. Thu* pillars ore painted in alter-

nate bands of red and white. The panda's of rich people

arc often exquisitely decorated. A propitious day, hour,

and star are always chosen on which to erect these canopies.

Then the relations and friends all assemble to set up the

centre pillar, which is called the m*hurlo~kal> and to which

they offer jmja to tho accompaniment of music. Under
this canopy all the ceremonies connected with tho (Mo take

place, and the guestB remain underneath it till the end of

the performance. The houses of Hindus are not as a rule

sufficiently spacious, or in any way well adapted for receiv-

ing large numbers of guests, so necessity has suggested this

picturesque alternative.

Besides those pandals, which aro only used on grand

occasions, upper-class people generally have a permanent

1 Amongst tlie Sudnia it is only tbo*» who belong to the Right-hand

faction who or* allowed to have rralvc pUlari cr posts to ibeir poiwfiifr.

Jf a Left-hand 8cdia* who is only ©atilled to sloven, should taao upon

himself to put twelve, * frightful frucos would ensue.- -Dooms.
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one before their principal entrance door to protect from tho
sun pBiBons who may come to visit them, and who could
not with propriety and due regard to custom bo invited to
come inside.

CHAPTER XIV

CtrecnooiM to be obeerred after a Wcmon’i Coofinfimcn-t,—CorcnionUe
per/onoed on* InluiU.

Jata-karma.

Wilts? a Br&hmani begins to feel the pangs of ohild-birth

!>er husband should be near her, eo that he may carefully

note the date of the month, the day, the star of tbo day,
tho uc$a

t the karana, tho hour, and the moment when the
child is bom. And to prevent any of these details being
forgotten, he puts them down in writing.

The house where a woman is confined, as well as all

those who live in it, are unclean for ten days. Before this

time is up they roust have no intercourse with any one.

On the eleventh dav ull the linen and dothee that liavo

been used during this period are given to the washerman,
and the house is purified in the 'manner I have already
described. Then they call in a Brahmin puroMta, Tim
woman who has just been confined, holding tho ohild in

her arras, and with her husband by her aide, seats herself

on a sort of earthen platform, which is set up in the orntre

of tho house and oovered with a cloth. Tho purohiia then
approaches them, performs tho eam-kalpa

t
offers puja to

the god Vigneshwara, and g<xe thruugh the ceremony of
the pvnia/tanm/utna, or consecration of the sacred water.

He pours a small quantity of this water into the hands of

the father and mother cl the child, who drink a portion

and pour tho rest over their heads. He also sprinkles this

water over the house and all who are living in it , and throws
what remains down the well. The puruhita 1b tlien pre-

sented with some betel and a Email gift, after which he
departs. Tim ceremony, which is called jala-karmc, re-

moves all undeanness, but the woman who boa been
coufincd doe* not become perfectly pure before the end
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of a month. Until that time has elapsed she must lixo

apart and have no communication with any one l
.

Naxa-kasoia.

On the twelfth day after the birth of the child they give

it a name. This is :ne imna-kanna ceremony. The houae
having boen duly purified, tho father of the child invite*

his relatives and friends to be present at the ceremonies

and at the feast which follows them. The guests go all

together to perform their ablutions. On their return they

finst of all offer the sacrifice to fire called homam . in honour
of the nine planets. Then the father of tho child, holding

it in his arms, scats himself on the little raised platform of

earth and performs the §am~kalpa. By hia side is a oopper
dish full of rice. With the first finger of his right hand,

in which lie holds a gold ring, he writes on this rice the day
of the boon, the name of the dAy, that of the constellation

under which the child was bom, and finally the name that

ho wishes to givo him. He then calls the onfld three times

by this name in a loud voice.

This ceremony ended, he gives a present to the presiding
pvrohiia

,
distributes hotel to all the Brahmins present, and

then all take their places at the feast whioh has boon pre-

pared. As soon as it ia finished the master of the houae
again offers betel to his gueate, and also presents, if he is

rich enough.
The mother of the child does not appear at this oere-

mony for the reason mentioned at the end of the preooding
section.

AXNA-rttA9A5A.

As soon os tho child is six months old he ia weanod.
Then the anm-premana takes plaoc. The name of this

ceremony expresses the idea of feeding the child on solid

1 XhiB custom closely reeemblcs that whfcfe Jewish women wero
oblinod to follow and*? riuulh? drewnsUnoes {LeriUcue xi], but the
Hindus pay dd attention, an did the Israelites, to the difference in tho

m>x of the child. As rfgsrds tb* time during irhicli the unrtaanest of

tlie mother lasts, is ia just the mine with too Hindus whether a boy or

a girl L» born.—Dnoa.
This is wrong. When a metijsr gfos birth to a girl, pollution k«C*

far forty days j In the nose of a boy, only thirty days.—Es>.
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food for the Rnt time. For thin occasion they choose
a month, a week, a day, and a star which all combine to

give favourable auguries. A pandal is erected, which ib

ornamented oil round with toranams l
,
or wreathe of mango

leaves, some of which are also liuog over the entrance
door of the house, the inside of which has been carefully

K’led by oho women. The father of the child tallies

r
provided with a cup fall of a.Uhctas

t to invrte his

relations and friends to the feast. All the guests, having

K
rifled themaelves by bathing, assemble under the foniaL
e mother, holding the child in her arms, and accom-

panied by her husband, seats herself beside him on the
little platform of earth whioh has been set ap in the centre.

The purchita advances towards them, performs the wm-
kalpa, offers, firstly, homam in honour of the nine planets,

then a sacrifice to fire, to which he prc-senU clarified butter
ftifcd betel for ncivtddya. When ho toe finished, the women
mng verses expressing their good wishes for tho future
happiness of the child, and perform <xro//» a over him.
The father offers yuja to his household etxis, and a

portion of tho dishes prepared for the general feast ia art

apart as neiveddy* for them.
Then the married women form a prooession ami sing,

while they bring in a new dish of silver-plated copper,
which is given by the maternal unde of the child, ana one
of thoso cords modo of cotton thread which all Hindus
wear round their loins, and to which the little piece of calico

is fastened which covers their private parts. They touch
the child with these two articles, and then pour some
yiramanna, a mixture compoicd of rioe, sugar, and other

ingredients, into the vessel. Recommencing their «ong,

thov proceed in the same solemn order towards the house

-

Ivola geda awl place before them the dish, whioh is then
known ns the dish god. They make a profound obeisance

all together to this new deity
;
then addressing it and tho

rest of tho deities, they implore tlicm to moke the child

grow, to give him strength, health, long life, and plenty of

1 These krenora* are always aaed at tiniM of rejofclng. 'Jlicy are an
ootward sign c4 rajoicicg, ana an announcement that a fcaat is gotag on,

inrlting people to come

—

DlTBOls.
' Sae tat chapcor.
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this world’B goods. Then taking up again the dish god,

they cany it back, still singing, to the child. They first

of ail fasten the little cord round its loins. Two of the

women then make it open its mouth, while a third pours

gome of the mixture contained in the dish down its throat.

Instruments of munro ore playing and the women are

singing during the whole of this oeremony. It m termi-

nated Dy the aratti, after which all the Brahmins present

are offered akskaiai consocratod by mantranu. Each one

takes a pinch of the coloured rioe, part of which he puts

on the cnikl's head and the rest an hrs own.

Then they Bit down to a feast, and the oeremony is ended

by a distribution of betel and a few presents given by the

master of the bouse to his guests.

The Chaula.

Three years after the birth of the child 1 Che tonsure, or

eha-ala, is made for the first time. The BrahminB who are

invited assemble under the pa-ruial alter having performed

their ablutions. The child Is brought in bv his lather and

mother, who seat him between them on the little earthen

platform. The married women then proceed to perform

his toilette. They begin by anointing him from head to

foot with oil, after whioh they wash hun with warm water.

They then colour his forehead and sundry other parts of

his body with powdered sandalwood and akahalaa, deck

him with omameuta, and finally put a long nooklaoe of

coral beads round his neck and two bracelets to match on

his wrists.

The purohiin then draws near the child thus adorned

and performs the eom-kalpa, and also offers hvmam to the

nine planets. He next traces on the Boor lu front of the

child a square patch with red earth, which they cover with

rioo that has the husk on. The idol Vigneshwara is placed

on one tido, and to it they perform puja, offering brin-

jala *, raw sugar, and betel for neiveddya.

The child is made to sit near the square patch', and the

1 Only the male child.—

E

d.
* Benngtia is» Pivengacae, a parplo vegetable ftbaped something lie

& fig,—Duacus.
This it wrong. BriujaU are never offered to fta idol.—Kd.
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barber, after offering worship to his razor 1
,
proceeds to

shave the child’s head, leaving one lock at the top, which
is never cut. While the barber is performing hi* part of

the ceremony, the women ring, mnaioal instruments are
played, and all the Brahmins present remain standing in

perfect silence. As soon as the barber has finished, they
throw him the money due to him. This he melts up, and
beforo retiring he also carries off the rice tnat has been
scattered over the square patch.

The child ia immediately pat into a bith to purify him
from the defiling touch of tlio barber. Then his toilette is

begun anew. The women perform the oeremooy of araiti,

and the purohiia for the second time performs the Aornarn

to the nine planets. The entertainment generally code
with a feast and the distribution of presents to the Brah-

mins. The musicians are then paid, and receive besides

their money a measure of rice each.

The ears af children of both sexes are pierced at about
the same ago. This is an occasion for another feast, very

closely resembling the jneceding ones. The goldsmith per-

forms the operation with a Tery fine gold wire, and tho

size of the hole is gradually increased from time to time.

The hole is generally made larger in tho oars of girls, so

that they muv wear larger ornaments. In some province*

both men and women have the holes as large as a Spanish

piastre.

However odd these customs may appear to us, at any
rate they have the advantago of bringing the Brahmin*
often together and obliging them to fulfil their mutual
obligations. And they certainly help to form a class of

men who in tone and manners are infinitely superior to

other Hindus.

1 Tbifl act of wortiiip, vfcloh ths barter always partem* before

having ary oea canaijtn in pitting tbe razor to his forehioiL—Pcaois.

The Mme practice ie obeeitfcl by iL ardun*.—Ed.



PART II

THE FOUR STATES OF BRAHMINICAL LIFE

CHAPTER I

Tho IfrdUMctoi.—Ctoemony of the Vpanayana^ & Investiture cd lie
TripU Cord.

In this Second Part I will bring to notice tho most re-

markable peculiarities of the Brahmin caste, the one of all

others which clings moot tenaciously to long established

customs. Europeans have possessed up to the present

time but very imperfect information on this subject, uud
what little information has been obtained has been taken

as it wore by stealth from tl\o Brahmins, whoeo constant

endeavour it is to veil their customs in mystery. I think

that the details I am about to give will in consequence be
found of considerable interest. Theso customs, however,

do not belong exclusively to the Brahmin oaate ; some of

them are common to other castes as well.

The life of a Brahmin has to be oonridered under four

important aspects. The tiret is that of the young Brahmin
who has been invested with the triple cord, and who is

from that time called Brahmach/jri. The second is that

of the Brahmin who has married, and who is thenceforward,

but especially after ho has become a father, called Ora-

kadiha . The third is that of the Brahmin who, renouncing

the world, retires into the jungles with his wife, and who
is then known as Vana-prastha (or dweller in the jungle).

The fourth, and last, is the state of Sannyasi. or that of

the Brahmin who decides to live entirely in solitude, apart

even from his wife, a mode of life considered even more
edifying than Vana-pratiha.

It is well known that all Bmhmins wear a thin cord 1
,

hung from the left shoulder and falling on to the right

hip. It is composed of throe strands of cotton, each strand

1 This cord ia caDod yapMfavilam in Saaikrit, /ondemu in Telega,
pannf in Tamil, fmumru in Guureae.—Doaoia
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formed by nine threads. The cotton with which it is

made must be gathered from the plant by the hand of a

pure Brahmin, and carded and roan by persona of the same
caste, so as to avoid the possibility of its being defiled by
passing through unclean hands. After a Brahmin is

married hia cord must have nine and not three strands 1
.

Brahmins, and aQ the other castes which have tho right

to wear this cord, prize it more highly and are certainly

more proud of it than are many Europeans who by noble

birth or creat deeds pow« the right to wear the cordon

of the krughUy orders.

Children from tho a^o of five to nine are invested with
this cord. March, April, May, and June am considered the

most favourable months for the investiture. As tho cere-

mony entails a considerable outlay, the poorer Brahmins

go from house to house begging and collecting funds with

which to defray the necessary expenses
;
sod natives of

all castes believe that in making such contributions they

am performing a pious act.

This ceremony is called the ujjanayana
,
which means

' introduction to knowledge/ for by it a Brahmin acquires

the right to study. Sevoral of tho rites performed on this

occasion aro also performed at the marriage ceremony, so

I will only describe here those which are peculiar to the

oord aeremony, and I will describe later on those common
to both. The following details are extracts from the ritual

of tho ptirohtias, which hears the title of Bittya Karma.

To begin with, the father of tho candidate must provide

himself with many piece* of cotton cloth and plenty of

small gold and silver coins, to be given as present* to tho

glints. He most also bare a large supply of rice, flour,

fresh and dried vegetables, fruit, oil of sesamuro, clarified

‘ Tho onmbcr three* adopted, and •:> to say conseeratcd, in thfj and

in many ether tnstanoci, is evidently used in so allagjcical asnsa. I am
rather indined to bettor* that It rafen to tho three prindpil divinities

of India—Brahma, Vishnu, and Sira.—

D

ubotj
The Abb* is Incorrect as to the number of strand!. After marriage

a Brahmin mtuf wear six. and nay wear nine. The triple eerd is tbua

explained by ow authority ;
' It symbolises tho kody, speech, and

mind. It rrmbclisea the controJ of each ; and therefore when the

knots axe tied in It, it means that the man *ko wears tbs thread has

gained control over body, speech, and aund. —Ei>.

X.*. ISM O
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butter, and milk in various forme, Ac., for the feast;

sandalwood, vermilion, saffron ; and, above all things,

plenty of betel-leaf and areea-nut. Further, there muBt

be in abundance earthen vessels of all kinds, shapes, and

shea, seeing that on each of the four days that the feast

lasts new ones will b« required ;
those which have been

once used on this occasion, as on that of a marriage, being

always broken into little pieces. When everything is

ready, the father goes to consult the pwohita, or family

f
riest, to ascertain what day will be most propitious.

he purohila having fixed a day, n pandal, or pavilion, is

ereoted. The preliminary oeremonies and purifications are

gone through, and the invitations issued in the customary
minnpr. Meanwhile, the women decorate the walla of

the house, both inside and out, with alternate broad band*

of red and white paint. When the guoata havo arrived

and are all a&ttmblod under the pTtzdal, the purohita makra
kifl c^pearanoe, bringing with him a cord and an antelope's

Having performed the sam-kalpa, he offeru puja, or

adoration, to Vigncshwara, who is represented by a small

oonical heap of freah oow-dung, plaoca in the centre of the

pan cfol. He also makes to him offerings of gorika a
,
sandal-

wood, akshatas, or coloured rico, incense, and a lighted

lamp.

This god Vigneahwora, or Pillayar, or Ganesa *, &c., of

whom we shall frequently have occasion to apeak, ia the

god of obstacles, as his name (Vigna-Uworal denotes. He
\6 of a raoroee and irascible disposition, and always ready

to annoy and thwart those who fail to pay him sufficient

respect. It is for this reason that so much deference is

shown to him, and that on grand feast-days hia good offioea

are the first to bo invoked, his worshippers fearing lcat he

should take it into his head to disturb the fcaat and bring

it to an untimely end.

1 The antelope's ekln le used m a mat on which the priest site. The
•kins of bovh toe sutolop and the titfrr aic ocnaiderod e^treoady pure •

consequently one may sit on them without fear o! dofUemeaV—I>ubo:b.
• * Gttsiia m Onoriao, arugu in Tamil, durta in Sanskrit

—

a kind c(

millet•giUM. /’anicoon dadylon.—Ed.
1 Gsriioa litanClj means god of the inferior deities.—E^.
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The sacrifice to Vigneshwara ended, the master of the
house presents betel-nut to the Brahmins, and then they
all proceed to make their ablutions. On their return, tho
neophyte is made to sit on a raised platform of earth in
the centre ol tho pandaL The married women chant
sacred songs, while they proceed to adorn him aa for the
ceremony of the ckaula

,
though on this occasion the gar-

menta are even richer and more costly
; and finally they

delicately pencil hia eyelids with antimony *.

Hia toilette finished, the father and mother of tho can-
didate scat themselves by his side on tho data, and the
women perform tho ceremony of the cratti. Pttja is offered
to tho household gods, and for ntivtddx/a, or votive offering,
portions of all the dishes prepared for the feast are set
aside. The guests then sent themselves on the ground, in
rows, the women placing themselves so as not to be seen
by the men. The women belonging to the household bring
in the rioe and the various dishes which have been prepared
for the feast, helping everything with their fingers, tbs use
of spoons being unknown amongst them. Each guest
receives his portion on a banana leaf, or on other leaves
sewn together, which are never used more than once.
Whan the meal is over, betel and areca-nut are distributed,
and the guests then separate.
Tho following day is called the muhwrta, or great day

;

it is that on which the actual investiture takes place.

Tho guests are invited to reassemble as on tho preceding
day.

The would-be recipient is seated on the dais, between
his father and mother, all three having their faces turned
towards the east. His loins are girt with a

1

pure * cotton
cloth, that is to say, either a new one, or at least one that
has been newly washed 2

. The married women perform
his toilette, singing all the while.

1 This !• a kind of ointment formerly orrd by other nation*. It is

•till a common practice araornfit tbs people of ladla to omamsa; the
face* of tboir children with it* Courtesans and battles, too, often turn

it. It oerUinly cohaoza the brilliancy of the eye* and If a pleating
addition to a handiome face.—Demon.

1 It is not cmly on this occasion that a * pure ' cloth is oblimUMry.
Rack time that a Brahmin bathes he vasbee bis clothing, to purify It.—
DUbQlB.
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The jiurofiita then approaches, holding in his hands an

earthen chafing-dish full of hot embers. Ho performs the

eam-kalpa, and then formally oonsecratcs the pan of hot.

coals, which by virtue of his nantram becomes ft god. To

this ho offers the sacrifice called homam, throwing on the

fire some pieces of the a&oalta, or sacred fig-tree, some

cooked rice, and some melted butter. After this nine

specially selected Brahmins offer the same sacrifice of the

homam in honour of the nine planets. Then each having

chosen a married woman, they all go off together, otiD

singing, to convey tho sacred fire to some ploco apart,

where it must he carefully attended to and kept burning

until the last day of the festival. It would be considered

a very bad omen if, from inattention or any other causo.

this tire were to be extinguished sooner.

Tho inauguration of the isJUa devata (or tutelary deity)

immediately follows. Tho married women provide them-

selves with A largo oopper veeeel, which must bo new and

whitewashed outside- They talm It, preceded by instru-

ments of music, to be filled from a well or river. On return-

ing to the house they place some mango leaves over the

mouth of the vessel, and on the top cf tho leaves a ooooanut,

coloured yellow with powdered saffron. Tho vessel is then

wrapped in a woman’s cloth which hae boon dyed tho

same odour, and is placed on the ground, on tho top of

a small heap of rice. Round its nook are then hung two

palm leaves, rolled up and coloured red, and also a necklace

of small black seeds, and a few other female ornaments.

The purofiita then invokes the tutelary deity and invites

him to settle on the vessel, which becomes from that

moment a female divinity, to whom the women promptly

an offering of flowers, incense, akthatan, a lighted

lamp, and aorae betel-leaf. The mother of the ycung man
then places the vessel, i.e. the new goddess, on her hoad,

and accompanied by the other women, all singing in chorus,

and precraed by tno musicians, makes a solemn progress

round the village, under a kind of canopy. On returning

to tho house she replaces the vessel, ana, with the assist-

ance of some of the other women, drapes round the two

central pillars of the pandal two perfectly new oloths of

the kind worn by women. The same procession then starts
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again to fetch somo mould from ant-heaps raised by iar-
raiyanK With this they fill five small pi>U. These
am sown with nine kinds of seed, which* are well flprirJded

with milk and water, to moke them sprout quickly. The
purohita approaches the five pots, and by virtue of his
mantram, or incantations, turns them aiso into divinities.

The women then perform the customary acts of puja buforo
them, and after prostrating themaelvea place them dcso to
the tutelary deity. Then comes the invocation of cods,
planets, ana ancestors. I shall givo full particular* at this
oeremony when describing a marriage.
During the invocation to the gods a piece of saffron-

coloured thread is attached to tho right wrist of the neo-
phyte. A barber then cuts the nails of his fingers and toes
and shaves his head, to the Bound of instrumental music
and tho songs of tho women.
The young Brahmin next proceeds to bathe, in order to

purify himself after having been defiled by the barber’s
touch. After his ablutions tho womeu again dress him in
pure new cloths.

Ho is then puriSed by tho purohita's incantations from
all the sins committed through youthful ignorance fince

tho day of his birth. The pmStiia also makes him a girdle

of plaited darbha
, or bactik! grass (Poa cyjwwradej), and

winds it three times round his body, reciting maniranu all

the time. At thia juncture some nmnll coins arc distributed

to all tho Brahmins present. A muduga

1

siiok, three

cubitfl long, is then produced, and also ten pieces of rag
such as are used by men in the East to cover their private

parte 3
. Those are dyed yellow in saffron water, and are

hung in a row on the mvduca stick, which the candidate
puts over his shoulders. The pnrokiia then recites the
f
neck mantrom 9 and Invests tho youth with tho triple

aord, which constitute* him a Brahmin. During tail

solemn performance the women sing, tho musicians play,

bells are rung, and to add to the uproar oil present make

1 These iro the white ants so common in India, and ho destructive.—
Dcbois.

• RuUn frandom. In Sanskrit paUua. -Ed.
1 Many natives only wear this diminutive covering. It is ua small

as U conojatibk with any regird to modesty.—Dvsois.
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as much noise ns they can by striking gongs or anything

also they can lay their hands on.

After"his investiture the newly initiated member takes

part in what is known as the young men's feast \ which is

prepared for him and for other young Brahmins who have

recently been invested with the cord.

At the termination of the repast the young man again

seats himself on the raised platform of earth, facing the

cast. His father Beats himself by his side, but with his

face turned towards the west. A doth is then thrown

over them, hiding them from the eves of the assembly.

Again the women begin to sing, and the musicians to play.

Meanwhile the father is whispering in his fton's ear the

secrets and tnantrams which in his new position os a duly

initiated Brahmin it is fitting for him to know. It is

said that the following remarkable words form part of the

discourse :

—

‘Remember, 0 my son, that them is only one God,

who is the Creator, Lord, and Source of all things
;
whom

every Brahmin should worship in secret. But know also

that this is a great mystery that must never be revealed

to tl>e vulgar and ignorant people. Should you ever reveal

it, surely great misfortune will fall upon you.
1

These instructions, however, being given in .Sanskrit, are

not likely to be understood by the youth in whose earn

tlkey are uttered.

'fhe Brahmins present then place akshutai, oonseorated

by mantrams, on the head of their new oolleague, and the

women perform the ceremony of oratti. Betel is afterwards

served out to the guests, who, after bathing, return for the

feast, whieh should on this day be on a particularly splendid

and liberal scale.

The same ovening, just when the lamps are being lighted,

parents and friends again assemble under the panda*, and

the newly initiated member seats himself on the earthen

once more. The married women then go and fetch

tho nan containing the sacred fire, which is solemnly placed

beaiae him, much singing going on the while. Tho purohita

performs the tam-kalpa and recites manlram* over this fire,

1 In Sanskrit Htmarn bkajmmum. Only RrafoiuicAari# paruks of this

fust, each fccbg presented (dso with s new cloth-— Er.
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while singers and musicians start afresh with renewed
vigour. The young Brahmin, standing over the cools,

offers for the first time in his life the sacrifice calledAomam.
which, by his investiture with the cord, ho has now acquired

the right to do. After this sacrifice, end another, which

the youth performs specially to the fire, the women make
a procession and carry back the pan of coals to its place,

returning to perform aralti to the young Brahmin. The

day terminates with a further distribution of betel to the

Brahmins, after which they all separate.

On tho third day there is the same assembly again, and

for the most part a repetition of the ceremonies of the

preceding day, particularly that of the homam ; while tho

days proceedings are terminated as before by a feast.

The ceremonial of the fourth and last day has a few

additional peculiarities. After a repetition of the usual

preliminaries, the women of tho party form a procession

and. singing all tho time, go and fetch the sacrcil fire,

which they Bet down close to tho newly initiated member,

who, standing up, places a few stalks of darbha grass round

tho pan of hot embers. He then performs Acmam by

throwing on to the brazier some twigs of the sacred fig-

tree, some cooked rioe, some liquefied butter, and somo

coarse sugar.

Thence they go to the tutelary deity, and having offered

puja to him, they invite him to depart na he came. At tho

same time a little of the sacramental water from the deified

vessel is poured into tho hand of each person present, who
forthwith drinks it, the remainder being thrown away.

The deity is also despoiled of his vellow cloth and of the

saffron tnread with which he was decorated. After a few

prayers have been addressed to these different objects, tho

divine essence is supposed to escape from them.

The saffron-coloured thread which was fastened round

tho wrist of the new member is now taken off and put to

soak in some milk.

One large new earthen vessel and five smaller ones, all

with lids, aro then brought, smeared on the outside with

lime. The five smaller vessels are filled with water to

begin with, and arc then all emptied into the larger one.

The lid of the larger vessel is put on, and it is then placed
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against the central pillar of tho pandal
, to which is sus-

pended a wreath of flowers falling exactly oror the mouth

of the vessel. An offering is made to it of sandalwood,

coloured rice, and flowers, and for tmveddya, or votive

offering, cakes and oooked rice. All these present are then

sprinkled with the ceremonial water contained in the vessel.

Then they go cn to the five little vessels before mentioned,

which are Ailed with earth. Puja is offered to them, and

they are then plaoed in a row, receiving severally the name

of one of the following five divinities : Brahma, Vishnu,

Vanina, Rudra, and Devendia. They are then carried

separately, and plaoed at the foot of five of the pillars

supporting the pandal. They are invoked in the nomcB
which have just been given them, tnija is offered to them,

and the divinities are finally invited to return whence they

came. Puia is offered to the' five little pots, and tho

celestial beings they have been representing arc also invited

to retire. Then comes the turn uf all the gods in general,

the planets, and the imi—toil whose presence was invoked

at the beginning of the feast. Litanies are recited in their

honour, and they too aro politely invited to depart. Then

the paises of the mantapam deity, that is to NV, of the

petwial itsrlf, are sung
;
and he also is dismissed. Then

the women, singing all the time, perform the araiii to tho

new member ; and every one being seated for the fea3t,

the new Brahmin takes his place amongst the elders of

the caste. After the meal is over he is presented to each

of the principal guests in succession, and does vuhtanga,

or prostration, to them ; they, on their port, congratulate

him on his promotion, and wish him every good fortune.

In conclusion, the master of the hoitso distributes money
amongst hiB guests, also pieces of doth, the value of which

is in proportion to the wealth of tho giver. A cow is

occasionally added to tho other gifts.

Brahmins everywhere are unsurpassed in the art of

flattery
;
and on "these occasions they laud to the very

skies those who have been prodigal in their gifts. Their

liberality is exalted in all directions, and the most exagger-

ated eulogies are lavished on them. The recipients of all

this ridiculous flattery are generally sufficiently idiotic to

be gratified by it, and consider that it amply repays them
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for tho enormous outlay which their childish vanity has

caused them to incur.

Before separating, nil the gu«ts, both men and women,
accompany the new Brahmin, who is seated in an op?n

palanquin, richly ornamented, on a solemn procession

through the streets. On their return, the women, in songs,

tell him of all the prayers that they have offered for nis

future happiness, and they wind up the feast by the cere-

mony of oratii. As for the new Brahmin, ho must be
careful to perform tlio Amam, ovoning and morning, for

the next thirty days.

Such arc the formalities which accompany the most

important and solemn event in a Brahmin’s life. As we
have remarked already, it is not by birth alone that a
Brahmin is superior to other men. It is this regenerating

ceremony which gives him a new existence and makes him
worthy to be elevated in his capacity as a ivija, or twicc-

bom (Ms gcnilus), to the sublime atatuB of his ancestors.

All this long ceremonial, besides many other foolish

trifles which I havo not thought worth mentioning, is

strictly obligatory. Were a single detail omitted, tho

whole community would raise a chorus of protest. It

would be labour loot to endeavour to discover the origin

of thcoo ceremonies. Some few traces of it might bo uis-

covered in the old pagan times; hut assuredly no other

nation in the world lus preserved bo completely the minutest

details of Its ancient superetiticaw.

Some otter Hindus share with the Brahmins the honour

of wearing the triple cord. They arc tho Jains, the Ksha-

triyaa or Rajahs, the Vaisyas, and even the Panchalaa.

Rajahs receive the cord from the hands of a Brahmin
purohita

; but tie only ceremony necessary on this occasion

is the sacrifice called homavx. The new momber then gives

a great feast to tho Brahmins to celebrate the event, but

he is not allowed to be present himself ; and further, he

also distributes gifts amongst them. Before they depart

he is admitted to their presence, and performs the

fat^a, perhaps in token of gratitude for the honour they

have dona him, or else merely to abase himself before

these * gods of the earth.
1

If the Hindu books ore to be believed, the Brahmins
03
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used formerly to exercise such supreme power over the

kings and rulers of the oountry that they were looked

upon by the latter as beings of a different order, and superior

to other mortals
;
princes accounting it an honour to receive

some mark of distinction from them. And the Brahmins,

on their part, either to enhanco their own dignity, or per-

haps from gratitude for the favours they received from the

Rajahs, granted them the special privilege of wearing, like

themselves, the triple oord.

As for the Yaisyns, they do not receive it till the day uf

their marriage, when the officiating Brahmin present* it

to them. The Panoaala* are also decorated under similar

circumstances, but it is conferred on them by the guru , or

priest, of their own caste.

After a Brahmin has been invested, he is expected to

keep tho anniversary every year at the time ot the full

moon in the month of Sravana, or August. This anniver-

sary is alwayB oelebrated by a feast, lor whiah there are

many prescribed ceremonies; but I will spore the reader

any further wearisome details. Suffice it to gay that the

Brahmin has to change his cord, the small rag in front of

his private parts, ana the cloth with which Lis loine are

?

;irt, all of which is done with much solemnity. The per-

nuance of this periodical duty obtains for him the remis-

sion of all the si us committed during the year, and it is

therefore called the Beast of the Annual Atonement.
The Kshutriyas and the V&isyas also keep this annual

feast like the Brahmins.

CHAPTER n
Cooduct of the BruAxtacAari.—Rule* to be followed.—Right* acquired

bv ioTcatiture with tho Cord.—The Biz Piivii«*« ot Buiunina.—
the Vedas.

The state of BraJtmachari continues from the ceremony
of the upaTiayarui until marriage. This period of hie life

is looked upon as a time cf study, of trial, of subordination,
and of initiation into tho rules and regulations of caste.

To learn to read and write
;
to commit tho Vedas and

maniranu to* memory ; to study in those branches of
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knowledge for wkioh he shows any aptitude, that is, if

hia parents are sufficiently wealthy to be able to give him
masters

;
above all things, to learn arithmetic in its ele-

mentary forms, and to study the various idioms of the
language : these are the occupations that fill up his days.

The Brahmins have their separate schools, to which children

of other castcs, particulaTy Sudras, am never admitted.
The nature of their studies, the discipline and inode of

teaching, the very principles of education, ore a11 totally

different in the one and in the other. Tlio BraAtnachctri

must never chew betel ; ho must never put flowers in bis

turban or in his hair, or ornament his forehead with tho
paste of sandalwood * ; and ho must never look in a looking-

glass. Every day, morning and evening, be must perform
the homatn, or sacrifice of ore. He must take the greatest

pains to conform to the rules and customs of his caste

;

he roust show the most absolute and prompt obedience to

hia parents and hia teachers
;
he must bo modest, deferen-

tial and respectful to his superiors, and affable to his

equals. Hia family and his masters taka particular care

to instruct him in the art of lying and dissimulation, cunning

ami deceit 1
, qualities which are fully developed in ftU

Brahmins, and form the prindrol traits in their character.

There are, beside*?, hundreds ol minute details moat cbmi-
tial in a Brahmin's education, comprising rules of good

marineis and decorous conduct, the art of apeaking <md

Conversing in well-chcsen language, the appropriate de-

meanour to assume on different occasions, how to hold

oneself and how to use ons's eyes, the different degrees of

hauteur or humility which should bo shown under various

circumstances and at different times aud plaoea according

to the people who are present.

Nevertheless, in spit© of tire stress which ia laid upon

these petty precepta governing the conduct of young
Brahmins, there are few who conform to them in all essen-

tials. Even of tk© rules of oonduct many arc merely

1 lhie is incorrect. The use af this paste on the forehead ii obligatory,

though tho smearing of it on tho body is forbidden unul after marriage.

—Ed.
• Tbm Is no truth in rich an staertto. Tb«K «rd qualities arc ncvei

deliberately locuitmtsd.—Ed.
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matters of form. Nothing is more ooramoa than to see

thoir foreheads ornamented with sandalwood paste and their

months full of betel l.

If, from want of means or other cause*, a young Brahmin
is still unmarried at the age of eighteen or twenty, he oeasea

to be a Brahmachari, but at the same time ho does not

become a Qrahaeiha. For all that, be his ago and con-

dition what thoy may, from the time that he receives the

oord, he obtains the right to the Bix privileges which ore

inherent in this Btatus. These privileges are : (1) to road

the Vedas, (2) to have them read to him, (3) to perform

the sacrifice of the yaqnam, (4) to cause the yajnam to

be performed, (6) to give, and also (6) to rooeive, pre-

sents and alms. Three of theec privileges, (2), (4), and (6),

are also shared by the Kahatriyaa or Rajahs. As to the

despisod Sudras, they possess onlv one of them, namely,

that which allows them to give alma or presents to these

Brahmins who will condesoeud to accept them from tlwir

impure hands.

To the Br&hminB alone belongs the right of reading the

Vedas, and they are so jealous of this, or mthcr it is so muoh
to their interest to prevent other castes obtaining any
insight into their contents, that the Brahmins havo in-

culcated the absurd theory, which is Implicitly believed,

that should anybody of any other oasto be so highly im-

prudent os oven to read the title-page, his bead would
immediately split in two. The Tery tew Brahmins who are

able to read these sacred books in the original only do so

in secret and in a whisper. Expulsion from caste, without

the smallest hope of re-entering it, would be the lightest

punishment for a Brahmin who exposed these boolts to

the eye* of the profane.

These four marvellous books are held to be the work of

Brahma himself, who wrote them with his own hand on
pageB of gold. Brahma, it is said, explained their meaning
to four famous Munis, or penitents, to whom the books

were entrusted, and to whom was oonfided tha task of

explaining them to the Brahmins. Sumantn, the first of

these celebrated personages, was given the Yajur-Veda
;

• The chewing ot betel by Bra\mozlwi* U, ueverthelws, as uncommon
wiuna 1».
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Failada, the Rig- Veda ;
Jaimiui, the Soma- Veda ; and

Anciraaa, the Ao\arix:-Vedai.

Hut let it not be imagined for one moment that these

books oontain matter of muoh interest. Their antiquity

alone, real or pretended, ia their Hole recommendation. A
lengthy exposition of Hindu polytheism as it existed origin-

ally, the moat contemptible and ridiculous stories concern-

ing the fanciful penances to which their hermits subjected

themselves, the metamorphosis of Vishnu, the disgusting

lingam, Ac. ; auoh are, according to the evidence which
I have acquired, more or lees an epitome of the contents

of these books, of whiok the Brahmins make suoh a great

mystery f
.

The fourth of these books, the Atharn-Vcda, is the

most baneful work of all in the hands of a people already

given over to the grossest superstition. It is a sort of

conjuring book, profcasing to teach the magio art of

injuring by means of spells and enchantment*. Bloody
Bacnfioes are also ordained in it.

It is from these books that the Brahmins have unearthed

the greater number of these mantrams which bring them
in 80 much money, and cause them to be held in suah

high esteem. This, in fact, is what renders the Vedas so

precious to the Brahmins.
Suoh Brahmins as devote themselves to the higher

branches of knowledge learn the Vedas by he?.rt
;
and

though the greater number do not understand the real

meaning of what they have learnt, still they are looked

upon in some sort as doctors of theology, and are given

the name of Veidikcu. It is true, nevertheless, that these

who devote themselves to the study of these book* cannot

hope to extract any instruction from them, for they are

1 Mnhidhara, on the Fajuaaucyi’ SanXita fWeber's td. jx 1), savi In

regard to tbo dlTioon of the Vedas: ' Vedo-Tynan, hiring regard to

men ni dull understanding, In kindne*® to them, divided Into four parts

tbs V«di which had been originally handed down by tradition (rum

Brahma, snd taught tbs four vedas, called B«c, Yajuah, frticnao, and

Atharvan, in order, to Phil a, Valiampayana, /ainiiui, and Suraaotn

;

and they again to their disoipiw. In this way, by tradition, ths Vadn

of s thousand 8akhaaWM produesd.’—Bo.
• Ths Veda® and other sacred Hindu writing® aro now, of course,

avalUUo to any atedent. Tbo AbW’i wmspleg aiieiUon trould not

now bo onslorsca.—Eo.
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.

written in Ancient Sanskrit, which has become almost

wholly unintelligible ; and each numberless mistakes have

been introduced by copyists, either through enrekeanoss

or iguoranoe, that the moat learned find themselves quite

unable to interpret the original text. Out of twenty

thousand Brahmins I do not believe that one oould bo

found who even partially understood the real Vedas.

The original text must not, as is often done, be con-

founded with the more modern introductions And com-
mentaries written by the penitent Vyasa. Thee* vnxt
Interpolated with the view of rendering the text more
intelligible. They are known under the general name of

Uj>ani6hadj! t and are three in number—the Upa-Ve*ki, the
Karma- Vtda, and the Sakha-Veda. It is not much more
than these commentaries that the most loarnod of modem
Brahmins arc capable of explaining. Their meaning is

unintelligible except to those who have a considerable

acquaintance with Sanskrit, the language in which they are

written. Many barn to read and recite them meohanically,

without understanding a word of them.

In the egraharas, or Brahmin villages, and other places

where Brahmins oongrrgate in larg* numbers, you may
perhaps come across some who are Sanskrit scholars, but
even they would be unabje to produce a good interpretation

of the Vedas. Some Brahmins give gratuitous instruction

in those parts of tha Vedas which, thanks to the com-
mentaries, have been made intelligible, while other Brah-
mins, too poor to forgo remuneration, hold classes in which
tho soma instruction is given to paying pupils.

Rich Brahmins make a point of encouraging the study of

the Vedas by offering prizes and other row-aids, this being
in the cvco of their follows a work of tlie greatest merit.

The Brahmins have done the Rajahs the honour of

allowing them also to enoourage the study of the Vedas
by founding schools for that purpose and paying tho pro-
fessors. And I am oonvincod that nowadays they would
not refuse a similar honour even to a common Sudra.
But bo that as it may, there is not much eagerness displayed
amongst the Brahmins for this tedious kind of study.
Poverty prevents some from taking it up, while indifference
and idleness prevent others.
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In the jjognam, a name whioh comprises the third and
fourth BraJimiiHc*l privileges, the sacrifice called hoimnt

is apparently included, for the A(mam of the Rajahs is

totally different. Every Brahmin must perform the

bovum at least out* a day. Ic is a sacrifice offered to

fire under various circumstances l
.

This sacrifioe is made by lighting a bratier, which is

then oonsecratcd by tnanirams. Into this are thrown

smAll pieces of wood, gathered from one of the seven

sacred trees, and afterwards a litUe melted butter and
coohod rioe ;

these offerings being accompanied by suitable

maitfram*. The homam is almost invariably followed by
another sacrifice, which is specially offered to fire, but only

the ordinary pttjn is performed. I think by the word
yagrum may be understood all sacrifices which are accom-

panied by mantram*.
The fifth privilege of the Brahmins, namely, the giving

of alma and presents, is much lc«e to their taste than the

sixth, in which tho operation is reversed. It must, how-

over, be admitted that rich Brahmins display a lavish

hospitality, besides being charitable in other ways. But

this is only to members of their own caste
;
the rest of tho

human race is, if not detested, at least absolutely of uo

Aooount ao far as they ore conoerriod.

Amongst the gifts which Brahmins are willing to receive

there are some which are more specially acceptable. They

are called the pancka-danas, or the five gifts
;
and they

are gold, land, clothes, grain, and cows. Tho last-nieu-

tioned gift causes them particular pleasure, seeing that

milk in various forma is their principal food. Brahmins

also possess largo landed properties originally given them

by generous princes and on which they pay no taxes.

These descend frem father to son, and always retain their

immunity from taxation. As a rule Brahmins do not culti-

vate their lands themselves, but lease them out to the

Sudras, taking hail the crops as rent.

The Brahmins generally live on their lands, which arc

* Ths sacrifice ciado to Arc. or by means of fire, is a form of idolatry

by no mean* peculiar to tho Hindu* It is well known to what groat

lengths Persans, Chaldean* and othsr ancient roues canted wpsr.

fiiucin with rtfpeot to it.—Dvsow.
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called agraharo*. Numbers of thee© estates are to be

found in the various provinces of the Peninsula.

Than again, in their character As high priests, the Brah-

mins gather in the greater part of the revenue of the lands

belonging to the different temples* and furthermore receive

all the offerings brought by devotees to the various idols.

A Brahmin sees nothing humiliating in asking for or

reoeiving alms. According to liia ideas it is a right, of

which he may make free uss. Hie attitude when b.gging

is also very unlike that of the poor wretch amongst our-

selves, who fawns and grovels for the smallest trifle. The
Brahmin neks for alms as for something that is hia due,

and not as if imploring a favour or benefit. At the same
time he displays none of the importunity or impertinence

to which people aie subjected by the Mahom&d&n fakira,

or by the Suaia beggars who balonff to the asete of Siva

or Vishnu. The begging Brahmin ooldly enters a house

and states what he wants. 8hould bo receive anything, ho

takeB it without saying a word, goi« away without any
acknowledgement and without showing the smallest sign

of gratitude. Should he meet with a refusal, however, he

retires without any complaint or grumbling *.

But woo boride anv one who ventures to make the

Brahmins promises whfch he subsequently fails to perfoim 3

That would bo a fearful sin, which oould not fail to draw
down tb© divine wrath upon the guilty pawon. A Hindu
author gives the following example as a proof.

4 Hata 3

Hota ! cried a monkey one day, Baring a fox devouring

a rotten carcase.
4

In a former stats of existence you must

1 Mar.u my* !
* L*i every man, ucoTther to hi* ability, glv® wealth

to Brnhmlna, detached from too world and learned in Scripture
j
inch

a glvor ahull nttaic heaven after this Itfs* (xL Cj. Very early In the

•Uto tee, a unlwnd lav U proclaimed, the fpirit of which pervades the

uhch* code. This law calmly !*• down that vhaUvar roUtf in the

unmwe U ell, in effect, though not in form, the ireollh of the Brahmin*

;

einefl the Brahtnb is entitled to It all by hie primogeniture and eminence

of birth. ‘The Brahmin eat* but hi* cirxx food; Treara but hi* own
apparel ; and beeiow* but hli own alma ;

through th« bsnorolonee of

the Brahmin indoad other mortal* enjoy life’ (i 100-101). Thi* i*

* pmtty broad principle to enunciate, *o it if easy to k* bow thoie is

nothing derogatory in a Brahmin receiving alma, since he take* but Trhai

if Kin own, beiidee leering a blowing to tbs giver,—

P

aDrrSLD.
1 A kind of oxcUmatioa.—Dvaoii.
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have committed some atrocious crimes to be condemned
in your present life to eat such disgusting food.'

4

Alas 1

1

replied the fox with a groan,
4

it la onlv what I deserve.

Once upon a time I was a man, and 1 then promised a

Brahmin a present, and failed to keep my word ; that is

why I was bom again in my present condition, which you
find bo revolting/

Brahmins declare that he who fails to keep faith with

them, or who injures them in any way, will he condemned
after death to be born again os a devil. Such a person

oould live neither on the earth nor yet in the air, but would
be rednoed to dwelling in a thick forest, for ever hidden
amongst the foliage ol a leafy tree. Day and night lie

would pioan and bewail hie unhappy fate. H;s only food

would tie tho filthy Juico of the pafm two, mixed with the

saliva of dogs
; aud lie would have to use a human skull

as a cup.

Brahmins, as a role, are exempt from all taxes on houses
and other personal property. 1ji many distr.cts they pay
no customs duty 1

. They are, again, not liablo to bo

impressed into compulsory tervioe, or called upon for these

requisitions which fall so heavily on the other inhabitants,

who are obliged to labour at public works, such as the

making and mending of the high-roads, the repairing of

temples, tanks, canals, fto., and who also have to carry

provisions for the troops when on the march, or for magis-
trates ami other public servants, moro often than not

without any payment for their labour, or even sufficient

food, and witn no compensation for the losses which these

requisitions chubs them. Such general servants of the

puolia as carpenters, blacksmiths, barbart, and washer-

men are often obliged, at least in many districts, to work
gratuitously for the Brahmins *.

In countries governed by native princes Brahmins are

rarely condemned to any serious corporal punishment

;

and however heinous their crimes may be, they are never

liable to the penalty of death. The murder of a Brahmin,

J This, ot coarse, it i>o longer the ci« under BritUh rule.— tip.
1 This, hoTreTcr, ii not due to any actual nreerarc. but to tbc fncl tlat

ibis# public cervaati an]ay grants of Una and they work
grntuitouBly for tbs whole village.— To.
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no matter for wlutt reason, would bo considered absolutely

unpardonable, for it is the greatest of all known crimes

ana would not fail to bring some terrible calamity to the

whole country in which it had boon committed.

However, in those countries which are under European
or Maborocdan rule, where the sacred character of the

Brahmin is held in much less reverence, they are liable like

any other native to punishment* proportioned to their mis-

demeanours. Sometimes the Mohomedaua beat them to

death, unless they pay oonaiderable sums to buy them-
selves off, a process which suits their psrseoutore, who are

much butter pleased to have their money than their blood.

But sometimes either from avarice, or becauso they are

afraid that if they once let their oppressors fleece them in

this manner they will never be rid of such persecutions

until they are despoiled of all that they posseaB, they prefer

to suffer all kinds of torture, oven death itself, rather than
part with their money. When Brahmins Had themselves

m this sorry plight there are no lies, no false statements,

oaths, and protestations that they will not employ in the

hope of extricating thomsclvcs. Such conduct can excite

no surprise when one remembers that they do not hesitate

to teach publicly that lies and perjury, if used to gain

personal advantage, are virtuous and meritorious. This
convenient doctrine has spread marvellously, for there is

not a native of India who would sample to make use of

both, to serve his own ends K

CHAPTER m
External DcEJcoenta—The caie that a Brahmin should take to avoid

thorn.—Hi* Conduct id tbia rsspoct.—Mmi of Purification.

All that pertains to external and internal defilement,

bodily and spiritual, is the very beginning and foundation

of a Hindu's education, both religious and civil. They
have invented numberless minute ana ridiculous precautions

to prevent the possibility of coming in contact with any-
thing which, acoording to their views, would defile their

1 No respectable teraone (Brahmina included) are known to preach
nch doctrinal nowaday*. And tbt AbWs aMettiotJi ate altogether too

•weeping.—

E

d.
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persons, their clothes, their furniture, their temples, Ac., Ac.

It is principally this ineradicable prejudice which has raised

such an Insurmountable barrier between them and the rest

of mankind. Obliged by their religious tenets to hold

themselves aloof from every one who does not share their

beliefs, they can never, under any circumstances, be on
such friendly or confidential terms with any stranger as

would ariBe from feelings of mutual esteem and respect.

It is undoubtedly from the Brahmins that the other Hindus
have picked up this absurd prejudice, for it is in strongest

force amongst them (the Brahmins). The predominating

idea in their general oonduct, and in their every action in

life, is wbnfc they call cleanness
;
and it is the onannous

amount of care that they take to keep themselvM * clean/

to prevent any sort or kind of defilement* and to purify

themselves from any uncleanness that they may have
contracted, which rives them their asoendancy over other

castes. It is one of the special duties of the iBrahmachari

to be well versed, at an early age, in the customs and
practices regulating this important branch of Hindu law.

In all oounlriee the sight of a human corpse produces

a thrill of horror. Every one has a strong aversion, amount-
ing almost to repugnanoe, to touching a dead body. But
Hindus oonsider that the mere fact of assisting at a funeral

m sufficient to defile them. When the caremony is over,

they immediately hasten to plungo themselves into water,

and no one would dare to return borne without having thus

purified himaeif. Even the news of the death of a relative,

though it may have happened a hundred miles away,

produocs the same effect, and evexy member of the family

who reoeivea the news must purify himaelf. Friends

and simple acquaintance, however, are not contaminated

thereby.

The moment a Hindu has breathed his last the necessary

preparations for his funeral begin, for as long as the body
remains in the house, neither the inmates, nor even their

neighbours, can eat or drink or attend to their usual occupa-

tions. I have seen the servioe in a temple, where a large

congregation had assembled, entirely suspended until the

body of a man who had died not far off had beer, removed.

Neither incense nor any other perfume would purify a house
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where a death hud taken place. A Brahmin vw'ohita must

come to remove the impurity with which all the inmate*

are contaminated. To this end he offer* sacrifices, recites

mantrams suitable to the occasion, and at frequent intervals

makes oopiona libations of holy water l
.

The monthly prr.od, and the after-effects of child-birth,

as I have remarked before, lander women for the time

being unclean 1
.

•

The mother of the newly-born child lives entirely apart

for a whole month or more, during which time sho may
touch neither the vessels nor the furniture of the house,

nor any clothes, and still less any person whatsoever. The
time of her seclusion fazing over, sac is immersed in a bath,

or else a great quantity of water is poured over her head

and body. Women are similarly isolated during ilio rimo

of their periodical uncleannefla. In all decent houses there

is a eert of small gynaeoenm sat apart for them; but

amongst the poor, in*whoso huts thnre is no such accom-

modation, the women are turned into the street, under

a sort of shed or outhouse, or cJee they are allowed a comer

of the cowshed.

When the timo of unolcanneaa is passed, all the garments

that the woman has worn Are given to tbe washerman.

Her clothes are not allowed inside the house ; in fact, no

one would oven dare to look on them a
.

When tho washerman brings tho clothes back, the Brah-

mins never fail to pat them into water again, ma&muoh as

1 According to the lair of Moses, when an Israelite died in a house

or in i tunt, all the people living therein, and all tho furniture it con-

tained, were andean for wren days (Numbers xix. 14, 1ft). Any one

who couched the body, the bonce, or the tomb of a dead man wm also

unclean for seven daya Fcr putificetico, the arises of a red heifer,

which had been oflerod up as a aawiCco by the high priuii on the I>ay

of Atonement, were cost into a vessel full of euro water (Numbers xlx.

JMV And an undcfiled person, free from all impurity, dipped a bunch

of hyssop iuto this water, and beepcinkled the furniture, the room, arid

the people who were defiled. On tbe seventh day those latter bathed

themselves in water, and unfilled their clothes, alter which they were

considered perfectly cUenaal—Dvaota.
• Jewish women were considered u&olcnn under similar circumstances j

and the law of Mote* gives clear directions as to tbe muuaej in which

they were to purify themeelvea—

D

cboib.
1 The Jaws shared the rams views on this subject. Lttlnl; Ixiv. fi.

Esther xiv. 16.—Duaosa
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the washerman, by the touch ol his hand, has defiled them
anew. The eamo thing happens with new cloths which
come Straight from the unclean hands of a Sudra weaver.

Wives of Lingayata, however, content themselves with

rubbing tbdr foreheads with the —bos of cow-dung to

purify therosdve* on similar occasions ; and by this simple

sot, whioh they call bhasma snana . or the bath of Ashct,

they consider that they arc completely purified. In this

way a precautionary measure moat beneficial to health in

this hot country becomes perverted by superstition. On
the one hand it is minutely observed by those who do not

in the least appreciate Sts real utility, while it is neglected

by others who think it only a pious practice, to be replaced

with equal advantage by another.

Earthen vessels, by reason of the material of which they

aro composed, can never be purified when onoe they become

unclean, and in this they differ from metal ones. Washing
will purify the latter, but should the former become defiled,

they must be destroyed l
.

As long as earthen vessels are new, and in the hands of

the potter, any one, even a Pariah, may handle them with

impunity ; but from the moment that they have contained

water, tney can only he used by the person who filled them,

or by members of the same caste. Brahmins tarry their

scruples on this point eo far as never to allow strangers to

enter their kitchens, the doors of which are always kept

carefully shut, lest some profane and unclean person should

cast an eye on the earthenware inside, which, rendered

unclean by that ono look, would be only fit to bo immediately

broken to pieces*. It is to avoid the risk of a similar

disaster that their women never draw water in earthenware

vessels, but always use those made of brass and copper.

It is just the same with their clothes as with their vessels.

Some can bB defiled, others cannot. Silk, for instance,

remains always pure, also doth made of the fibres of

1 B*U, furniture, clothe*, and Teasel* became, under the J*wi*h law,

andean by oooUc* tnth anything llist WM impure, and often were the

means ©f contaminating othAf objects (LcTilkoa xi. 33).—DuSOH*
1 Brahmins anil rich Sudrus are gradually abandoning the me of

•urtbsuwaY* reseda for cooklfl*, and are using reme-i ol bran and bell-

meUL These aw even sometimes uleoaod by Sadias nowadays.—Ee.
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certain plants. For tliia reason the ancient Brahmin
hermits always wore clothes made of either one or the other

material. Brahmins at the present day, too, prefer to

wear silk, particularly at meals. When a Brahmin doctor

wishes to feel the pulse of a sick Sudra, he first wraps np
the patient's wrist in a small piece of silk so that he may
not bo defiled by touching the man's slcn K The cotton

clothes which aro worn by most natives arc peculiarly

susceptible of defilement- It is quite sufficient to render

them unclean if a pereon of an inferior caste, or, above all,

a European or a Pariah, touch them. In the eyes of a
Hindu, a Pariah and a European are on the same level.

It is impossible to help laughing at the ridiculous c&ro
and perpetual pains which an orthodox Brahmin will take
to' preserve his person aixl his clothra from contact with
anything unclean. But, whatever they may do, it is

impossible for them to eocape contamination in n popu-
lous town. Hence the more scrupulous arc obliged to

quit the towns and take up their abode in the viUagos.

Others, however, from motives of self-interest, compound
with their conscience, and disregard tho rules. Exposed
as they must be to oontmu&l contact with people of all

sorts, m the busy haunts where their business takes them,
they content themselves with changing their garments on
their return home. These are immccliately dipped into

water, and the unclcannces is removed.
Leather ami skins of all kinds, except those of the tiger

and the antelope, are considered parbeukriv unolcaiL Caste
Hindus must never touch with their hands tiie slippers or
sandals that are worn on the feet. A person riding must
always carefully cover with cloth any part of tho harness
or saddlery that is made of leather. So it k that caste

Hindus do not understand how any one can possibly wear
anything made, as they say, of the remains of dead animals,
suoh as boots, gloves, or leather breeches, without a feeling

of horror and repugnance. Tho ordinary costume of a
European greatly contributes to increoae the low opinion
that Hindus have formed of tho delicacy of our tastes.

A ecrupuloua Brahmin must look very carefully whexo he
1 And to. too, wh*a % Sadrs doctor feds the pul*# of a Bxshmin

pstUotv—

E

d.
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puts his foet when walking. Be would be defied and
obliged to bathe il by accident his feet ahonld touch a bone*

a pfa» of broken plus or earthenware, a rag, a leaf from
whioh any one haci eaten, a bit of akin or leather, hair, or
any other unclean thing. The place where he sita must
also be chosen with great care. Some penitents always
carry with them the 4 pure 1

akin of a tiger or antelope on
which to ait

;
othors ubc a common mat, while the rich

have carnets ; but any one may sit on the ground without
fear of defilement, if the plaoe has been recently nibbed
over with cow-dong.
The way in which they take their food is also a matter

of some moment. However many guests there may be, it

would be considered very rude to apeak to any one. They
eat in silence, and conversation omy begins at tho end of

the meal, after they have washed their hands and mouths K
Nothing must bo touched with tho left hand, fox reasons

to bo given later on, unices it be tho copper vessel which
contains water. Hindus drink only once, that is w\mi
they have Brushed eating, and they do so by pouring the
liquid into their mouths from a distance. To drink us wo
do, by putting tho glass or cup to the lips, would in their

eyes be the height of indecency. While rating great care

must be taken that not a fragment falls into the leaf serving

ua a neighbour's.plate. One single grain of rice, ono crumb
even, would effectually prevent the latter from continuing

his meal ; or at any rnto ho would have to take a fresh

leaf and another portion of food.

No doubt the same cause which makes Hindus of tire

higher castes so extremely particular about their manner
of eating and drinking, aooounta for their strong aversion

to wind instruments of music. This cause is their insur-

mountable horror of saliva. They would look on a man
who spat upon the floor as quite destitute of good manners.

Spittoons are to be found in every house
;
but should none

be provided and any one require to spit- he would have to

go outside 1
. However, from a sanitary pomt of view

1 Tlii* ii not now the com

;

convonatlen doe* go on daring null*.

Oicasionfllly, however, tt.fi individual nuikea a resolve always to atatiln

from talking while at maalf.—En.
1 Spittoons are oat often found in Brahmin ho jaei. -Ed.
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there (a nothing Astonishing in this excessive scrupulosity.

No properly broughfc-up European would dream of expec-

torating on the floor ol a room. But with a Hindu it is

loss from a due regard to cleanliness than from hia ever-

recurring fear of bodilv defilement.

The remains of food are never put aside and kept after

a meal, nor are they given to the servants. As has been

already stated, to be a servant is no degradation. A servant

generally eats with his master, and what he left could not

be offered to tho poor, unless they were PariahB, who take

anything. Food remnants, in fact, are thrown to the crows

and the dogs. Rioe that is to be given away to tho poor
of tho same caste, or any other p-reona with whom it is

Allowable to eat, is boiled separately. Rice given to other

caateB is always uncooked
;
and it Is thus that a Brahmin

reoeivee it from persons of an inferior caste, who make him
a present.

High-caste Hindus, and particularly Brahmins, rarely

U8o plutce and difhea at their meaiB. Sometimes, but only

when quite alone in their own houses, they may use a

service of copper or other metal
; but they are forbidden

to use eartlienware or china- Usually iba rice and other
dishes are served ou a banana leaf, or on the leaveB of

some tree neatly sewn together in the form of a plutc. To
offer a Brahmin food on a metal niate which some one had
already used, would be considered a deadly insult. Natur-
ally tlio use of spoons and forks is also forbidden. Fingers

are used instead, and Hindus cannot at all understand now
we can use these implements a second time, after having
once put them to our mouths, and allowed them to be
touched with saliva. If Hindus should happen to eat dry
food or fruits between meals, they break off pieces and
throw them into their mouths, fearing If they put them
into their mouths with their fingers tne latter might be
tainted with saliva l

. A European once wrote a letter to
some friend of his, recommending a Brahmin acquaintance

of mine to his notice. When he had finished hia letter he
scaled it with a wafer, which he moistenod by placing it

on the tip of his tongue. The Brahmin, who saw him’ do
1 This pcftetb*, like oVkcrj, becomes mechanic*]. Hindus new c|7«

a tbaagbt to them.—Bn.
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it, would not take or touch the letter, and left in anger,

considering ho had been grievously insulted. Ho preferred

to loeo any advantage he might have gained from this

letter of recommendation, rather than be the bearer of

a missive that had bocn thus defiled.

There are several kinds of animate, especially dogs *, to

touch which would defile a Brahmin. It is very Interesting

to watch their movements, and the care they will take Vo

avoid the familiar carcase* of tht#e faithful companions of

man. If, in spite of their efforts, the dog really aocB touch

them, they are obliged to hurry off immediately and plunge,

with all their clothes on, into water, and thus remove

from both their person and their garments the stain which

they had involuntarily acquired by the touch of one of

these unclean animals.

There is an infinity of other kinds of exterior defilement

to which Brahmins axo oxpoacd, bnt I think what has

bocn already said is sufficient to make known their views

on the subject.

It is obvious that so many external defilements neces-

sitate ondless ablutions. There axe oertoin riven and tanks

which are held to possess peculiarly cleansing properties,

and those Brahmins who live near them are perpetually

bathing in their waters, while thoee who from living at

a greater distance are deprived of this advantage, have to

content themselves with whatever water or tank is nearest

to their dwelling-place. In many places they do not allow

SudraB to approach the place where they bathe, cither for

the purpoa© of drawing water or to mako their own ablu-

tions. But they aro obliged to be Ices exclusive in places

where they are not supreme.
A Brahmin rarely passes a day without bathing at least

once 1
,
while thceo who wish to call public attention to

1 Aaiucget the many animal* looked upon at tmeieun by Jctra, the

dog u*a« particularly umbered. But It waa oaly by eating the fiaab,

or touching the dead carcase of ana, that they were defiled. The torch

of a Using dog did not matter. Ffirthonnore, cTery commentator o(

tho Holy Scriptures has agreed that these defilements vero only figure-

tiro of other and far more Important undcannemcs, namely, th* tlos

and offence* which we commit against God and ear neighbour.

—

Domu.
1 One bath iwy day is compulsary, and is Invariably taken.—En.
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their minute observance of religious customs must bathe

three times a day.

It is a common practice amongst natives to anoint them-

salves occasionally from head to foot with either oil of

eesamum or sometimes castor oil. They remove the dirt

which results from it by rubbing it off with certain herbs.

They then have hot water poured over thair bodies, and

finally bathe in cold water. At their grand ceremonials

Brahmins are in the habit of offering some such oily mixture

to all their guests, who rub themselves over from head to

foot with it, and then plunge Luto a bath. Dead bodies are

similarly anointed bciorc Doing conveyed to the funeral

pile or burying ground ;
and this office is alwayB performed

by the nearest relatives.

CHAPTER IV

Internal DefiJtsiLOtil*—Abstinence fruzi oil Intoxicating Liquors, and
from everything that boj bod I»ifa.—Particular Horror of the

Brahmin* lor tb* Flub of the Coir.—Their abhorrence of Haropenafl

who eat it aa Food.

Basinas those external dofllcments which only affect tho

outer akin, there axe others whioh Brahmins and other

Hindus say insinuate themBclves into the body, and which

can only bo got rid of by proper methods ordained by rule

and custom. There is no doubt that it was for the sake

of health and cleanliness, in the hist instance, that Hindu

lawgivers inoulcaied these principles of defilement and
purification. The heat of the Indian olimate, the profuse

perspiration which is the natural result, and the diseases

whiob are endemic in consequent of it, all help to im-

poverish tho blood of the inhabitants ; and from these

causes doubtless originated those obligatory precautions

which have since been strengthened by custom and supersti-

tion, and which are considered to bo bpst calculated to

counteract these deadly influences. If tho salutary rules

at first prescribed have in the course of ages become per-

verted into the present childish and puerile ceremonial,

which oommon sense rejects, the fault must be attributed

partly to popular superstition which exaggerates and dis-

torts everything, partly to popular ignorance, and partly
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to th6 cunning and avarice of tho hypocritical charlatanB

who mislead the people.

Water may be RAid to be a Brahmin's sola beverage. In

order that it may be pure and may not defile the person

who drinks it, it is inaispensable that it should be drawn
aiid carried by a member of his own caste ; to drink water
drawn by strange hands would be a great sin, the remis-

sion of which could only be obtomed at the cost of elaborate

and expensive ceremunie®. In some places Brahmins and
Sudras fetch their water from the same place, but if by
chance the water-pot of the latter should touch that of

the former, the Brahmin immediately breaks his, if it ib

made of earthenware, or, if of brass or oonper, gives it

a thorough scouring with sand and water. In those parts

of the country which oxo under the rule uf native princes,

Brahmins forbid any one of another caste to approach
their wells

;
but whore Mahomedans are in power, and

more particularly in the large towns under Etnopean rule,

it is not unusual to Bee Brahmins, Sudros, and even Pariahs,

all drawing water from the same source. But all the same,

I once witnessed on the coast a violent disturbance caused

by the inconceivable effrontery of a Pariah woman who
had dared to draw water from the common well.

Curdled milk diluted with water is a very favourite drink
with Hindus. It is usually Sudras who prepare and sell

this refreshing beverage. Although, generally speaking,

there is more water than milk in the mixture, Brahmins
have no scruples in partaking of it, and if any one re-

proaches them with tliue using water drawn ancl handled

oy Sudrae, they reply that the curdled milk, whioh has

come from tho body of a cow, cleanses it from all impuri-

ties.

On the other bond, they have an invinoible repugnance
to tho liquor which is obtained by tapping cocoanut and
other palms and several other trees of the country. ThiB
juice is sweet and refreshing if drunk before it has begun
to ferment, but if takon in excess it is intoxicating. A
spirit called arrack is distilled from it, and for this aleo there

is the same repugnance. As a rule, a respectable Hindu
will not touch spirits or any intoxicating drink, considering

that they caueo one of the greatest internal defilements
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that it is possible to contract. In consequence of this

praiseworthy opinion drunkenness is looked upon ftfl a do-

grading and infamous vice, and any ono would oe prompt^
and iguominiously expelled from his caste were he found

guilty of giving way to it. It is only Pariahs and men of

the lowest classes who dare publicly to consume intoxicat-

ing drinks. Nevertheless, one does soo occasionally in

European settlements and in the larg* towns high-caste

nativas, and even Brahmins, breaking the law of temper-

ance] but it is only in strict privacy, and after every

precaution has been taken to conceal the unpardonable

weakness.
The air one breathes may alec be the means of internal

defilement ; for instance, it would mean defilement if the

olfactory nerves of a Brahmin became sensible of the smoko
arising from a funoral pyre w here a body was being burned,

or from the Are on a rariah’B hearth whore food was being

cooked.

In oertain parte of the country, if Pariahs porooivo that

a Brahmin is onming their wav, they make a long dit&ur,

in fear lest the effluvia which is given off by their unclean

persons should defile the exterior and interior of this noble

personage. When Sudras speak to a Brahmin etiquette

obliges them to keep at a respectful distauce, or at least

that they should put the right hand before their mouths,

so that the taint of their unisonous broath mar not roach

him. It wore very desirable, for the peace and honour of

Sudra husbands, that this excessive delicaoy oxtendod also

to their wives
; bat Brahmins are far from feeling the same

superb disdain towards them. As for the wives of Pariahs,

the feeling of antipathy for everything connected with

this class ia so strong, and the defilement which result*

from even an innocent and occidental touch is so difficult

to remove, that one very rarely bcara of a Brahmin who
has been so blinded by passion as to have had any inter-

course with a woman of thi* class.

It is with regard to their food that Brahmins tako the

most excessive precautions. They arc nover allowed to

touch meat, and this excludes not only anything that has

had life, fish included, but al3n anything that has contained

a germ of life, such as eggs of all sorts. Vegetables, which
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form their principal food, are also subject to numerous
exceptions. Thus they reject any vegetable whoso root

or stem grows in the abapo of a head, such aa onions, garlic,

mushrooms, &c. Is it because they have discovered some
hurtful properties in these plants ? I think not. The
greater number of such vegetables arc, on the contrary,

considered by other people to poeeeea, in that very hot

climate, antbeptio and health -giving qualities.

I have often tried to find out the reason why these

vegetables are avoided, but I have never been able to ex-

tract any other answer from thoso I havo queationod than

that it was the custom and rule to avoid them *.

To adhero strictly to all these rules of abstinence ia what

is called eating properly. Whoever oats of forbidden things

cannot, according to Brahminkal doctrine, keep bto body
really pure. However, I am quite satisfied by ©xporinco

that there are some who occasionally relax the severity of

these rules
;
but the extreme care which la taken to conceal

the fact proves what a strong hold the roles have over the

greater numl
These strict rules of abstinence are observed by all the

respectable people of this large Hindu nation
;

they are

moet scrupulously obeyed in the family oircle, without any
one daring to think of violating them, even under the most

pressing necessity. They appear to hate existed from tho

time wnon the natives of India were formed into one

nation
;
that is to say, at no very distant date from the

Flood, and it scorns to mo they show a strong indication

of the great antiquity of this people.

And this law of abstinence, far from losing foroe and

falling into abeyance, has gained many additional adherents

from among tho better class of Sudras. Its minute observ-

ance to tho surest way of gaining respect even amongst

those who do not feel called upon to impose similar priva-

1 Whatever the motive may be, there are do doubt some asperalitioua

attached to it. Every coc kaowa the extreme veneration in which the

Egyptians held Gates and other vegetables of the uos family. TVy
even atrere by tha leaks and qofana In their garden*. Juvenal (Satire/,

xv) laugh* at them about It i

7Pormxn ct cep© nefaa vioiare, et friuicwe morra,

0 sanotaa cente* quibna hacc nascuctur ia hurt is

Nomina : Dcicas.
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tions upon themsclvea Only Sudra* of the very lowest

class eat moat openly ; and many of these do not venture

to oook it in their own houses, but in a secluded corner of

their cowsheds. To ask a Hindu If he eats meat, oven

when it is a well-known fact that he does ao, is to insult

him deeply ;
while to oiler meat at a meal to a guest with

whom one is not intimate, would bo the height of rudeness.

Hindus who cat meat do so only in the privacy of their

own families or in company with near relatives or intimate

friends. Even the common Sudras do not offer meat at

their festive gatherings Buch as weddir.g feasts. Were they

to do so their guests would consider themselves insulted,

and would leave immediately.

The Lingayats, or votaries of Siva, are strict abstainers

from anything that has possessed the principle of life.

But the careful manner in which they thereby try to main-

tain perfect internal purity does not profit them much,

os they arc credited at tho same time with neglecting sorrfte

of the precautions neoespary to preserve their external

purity. They arc blamed, for instance, for allowing their

women to come and go about the house during the tirao of

their periodical undconness, and for not insisting on purify-

ing ablutions afterwards
;
the Batne also during and after

confinements. In fact, thoy neglect ft grcot many cleanly

customs which, putting superstition aside, are moot bene-

ficial to health In hot climates.

People who abstain entirely from animal food acquire

such an acute sense of smell that they can perceive In

a moment from a person's breath, or from the exudation

of the akin, whether that person has eaten meat or not

;

and that even after a lapse of twenty-four hours.

In some part3 there is a peculiar custom which allows

men to eat meat, hut strictly forbids it to women.
To eat the flcsli of the cow is an ineffaceable defilement.

The bare idea of tasting it would be abhorrent to any
devout Hindu. This invincible repugnance, based as it is

now solely on the superstition which places tho cow among
the principal Hindu deities, hod mo«i probably at first

a much more sensible but not less forcible motive, r^mely

self-interest. The Hindu lawgivers recognized, of course,

that these animals, so useful to man In all places and under
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oil circumstances. were particularly valuable in a country

where there is no other beast available for tailing or for

transporting agricultural and commercial products. Besides

which, the milk was an indispensable audition to the food

of the multitude of poor natives who would otherwise have

no other food than insipid vegetables.

Perhaps we may also add another motive besides that of

preserving the species of these valuable animals, and that

is the indigestible nature of beef. Indeed, in a climate

where the organs of the stomach are bo much weakened by
excessive perspiration, the habitual use of heavy food

would have soon destroyed the health of the people. I

have known many European* who entirely left off outing

meat for this reason, because they found that they could

not cat it without suffering afterwards from indigestion K
At the same time tho Hindu lawgivers knew the character

of their compatriota too well to imagine that simple nro-

llibitions and punishments would suffice to save too live*

of these precious animals. So, calling religion to their aid,

they deiued them. To kill a cow—stocordinff to the prin-

ciples of Hindu law—is not only a crime, but on awful

SAorilftgB, a dcicide, which can only be expiated by the death

of the offender ;
while to eat of the fleeh of a cow is a

1 Mootevjuieti soys I
' Thor* ore miny local lav? pccahaT to dlflerunl

religions batief*. Thts tenet of OMtcmpsvrhosa ia peculiarly aultad to

tho Indian climate. Tho excessive heat bant* up all the pasture, ead

than: le little left with vhkh to the cattle. There I* alwayt a danger

of there being too few beaut to till tbs ground. Oattie multiply hat

slowly Id that country, and are wbjtct to many disease*. H#occ It ia

that a religions law which protects them Is very naceasnry from an

economical point of view. But while tho pastures are ail bamt up,

rioo and vegetable* grow very well by tbo help of irrigation. Thus

a religions law which only allow* of this kind of foed U lucfal to the

E
iplo of the couutTV. Furthermore, while meat ia uauaUy In teles# in

l climate*, milk and butter, which are obtained from thm* onimxli,

form tho chief Slams of food. 'Iho law forbidding oawa to be kill'll

and eaten as food it therefore not without reason Id India’ (F«pnl dm

ls.it, book xxiv. ch- 24).—DusOB. ...
Sir M. Mnnkr.Williams in hia book on Hirwluk® says ui a foot-note:

« HappilT fur the Hildas, the COW which supplies them with their only

auiaial food- milk and butter and thu ox which help* to till thrfr

ground, were declared sacred at aa early period. Had it not bwi aa,

this useful animal might hava been extenaioaud m UmmM famine

What ia now a wparsution had it* origin, Jitf sonys VW>tr>r>pNiitices,

in a wire forethought.'—E d.
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defilement which cannot be purified. Pariahs, however,

axe tacitly allowed to feast on the flesh of those animals

which die of old ago or disease. In their case this 16 not

looked upon exactly as a crime ; but, as wo have already

seen, this privilege, of which these miserable outcasts

avail themselves without scruple, contributes a good deal

towards keeping up that sort of curse which overshadows

them.
The flesh of tho bultalo, camel, horse, elephant, &c., in

fact everything that comes under the head of large meat,

inspires all Hindus, Pariahs excepted, with almost as great

an abhorrenoe as the flesh of the oow or ox. There is tho

same idea of defilement oonnected with it.

I have Already pointed out that Europeans do not seem
disposed to adopt the same rule* of abstinence as arc

followed by the people among whom they live, and that,

without paying any* attention to the disgust which they

cause, they oontinuc to eat beef openly, it is certain that

this conduct estranges them from all the hotter classes of

Hindus, who, consequently, in this respect place them far

below the Pariah*. It is true that the first conquerors of

India, in defiance of the most sacred and long-established

customs of the country, killed oxen and cows without

exciting a general insurrection against such an insult as

the slaughter of animals worshipped by Hindus as their

gods
;
and it is also true that for several succeeding cen-

turies the handful of foreigners established among them
have been allowed to kill these sacred animals with impunity

to satisfy their own appetites
;

but they have only to

thank the mild, temperate, and indolent character of tho

nation which has spared them x
.

Amongst ancient nations there are few who would with

*o much patience have allowed their religious beliefs to

3 Thii horror cf cow-xilling la 4i ttruog among Hindus throughout

lad in today M M ever wsu. The remarkable revival nf nindtiion

during the kit few yean Lis been uharac-krixed by the formation o!

ianumctabW Mcrei religious eoolctk* for the protection of the cow. and
tho riot# among Hindus, end Mahccnedano in recent year* are move or

leet directly traceable, It le averted, to the propaganda of tham aorktioa.

It may fca xnoctioncd that in Kashmir, until amte recently, cow-lolling

was punishabk with d«th, and LmpriBoameat for Hie U now tbo penalty.

-Ed.
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he openly set at naught. The Israelites, when in captivity
in Egypt, begged for permission from Pharaoh to make
a pilgrimago into the desert, there to sacrifioe to God
without fear of interruption, because they would have been
liable to be all massacred or stoned had they dared to
j>erform such sacrifices in the sight of the idolatrous Egyp-
tians, who worshipped as gods some of the very ammuds
that they required for their sacrifices 1

.

Cambyses made himself* more execrable in the eyes of
the Egyptians by killing the ox Apis, than by all the
cruelties and acta of tyranny of which he was guilty in
dealing with this peaceable people a

.

The Egyptians considered that to kill, even by accident*
ono of their sacred animals was the most heinous of crimes.
Whoever was guflty of such an aot was invariably put to
death. A Roman soldier was tom in pieces by the popu-
lace, in spite of the terror that the name of Romo inspired,
for having by mischano© killed a cat. Diodorus, who
records this incident, also mentions that daring a famine
the Egyptians preferred to devour eaoh other rather than
touch the animals they held sacred.
The Hindus would also cany their scruples to fcho same

point. In whatever straits they might be they would
prefer to die rather than soye their lives by killing cattle.

From this we mav conclude that, though they daily witness
the slaughter of tlieec wicrod animals by Europeans, without
uttering any loud complaint, they uro far from being in-
sensible to the insult. But restrained by the fear which
these foreigners have always inspired in

-

them, they con-
tent themsdvra with oomplaining in secret and storing up
in their hearts all the indignation that they feel. Rous
Lingayats have often come to me, imagining that my title

of European priest gave me great influence over my fellow-
countrymen. to implore me, in earnest terms, and often
with tears in their eyes, to do everything in my power to

1 Excnltw rilL 26.
* * Did C&mbvM* do well/ VoJUire, * when after oonnuering

Egypt lie killed tii© ox Apia with his own baud T Why not ! He
•bowed the idiot* that their god* could be brought to the pit without
n**we Halt* in her wrath to avenge the aacrOcge C ' Thia ii Vcitaire'a
•marl eritidim, but I think few wUe stotemen or eeorible cereccu would
•hare tie oplnkiD.—DtTBOIH.

U*. 1M» H
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E
at a stop to this sacrilege. In States vliioh are stfll ruled

y heathen prinoes on no pretext whatever is it permitted

to kill a cow. In fact, this act of sacrilege, bo hateful to

Hindus, is only permitted in provinces where Europeans

or Mahomedans hold sway.

To purify the body from any interior defilement that

may have been contracted there ib no more efficacious way
than by the performance of the pxncAa-gavia.

As to other ordinary defilements, from which one can

never nuite escape, they may be removed in several ways,

which L shall apeak of in the next chapter, If theee cere-

monies can purify tho soul from sin, so much the more
will they be capable of purifying the body from all un-

deanneBB, both external and internal.

CHAPTER V
DtfUmntB of lb* Soul, and the Meoni of Purification.—Pkoos of

Purification.—titan lor which there U no Paraivaneai.—-Conjecture*

oa tbe Origin of Brahmin Gaatcma connected with Defilement and
PurifioaticQ.—Defilement by European*, tod on Incident which

bappHiod to tbe Author from thii Oiuae.

Tub doctrine is laid down in Hindu books, is endorsed

by tbe philosophers of the country, and is admitted also

sometimes by Hiahinins, that the only real defilement of

the soul proceeds from sin, which ia caused by perversity

of the wul. One Hindu poet, Vemana, expresses himself

thus on the subject ;

—
‘ It is water whioh causes mud, and

It is water whioh removes it. It is your will tliat makes
you oommit sin. and it ifl by your will alone that you can
be purified 1/ This doctrine, though imperfectly carried

out in praotice, certainly proves that Hindus acknowledge
that it is only by an effort of the will and by a renunciation

of sin that pardon and purification of the soul can be
obtained.

But this enlightenment, whioh reason will never allow to

be entirely extinguished eveiv in the midst of the deep
ahadowB of gross idolatry, haa become, if riot extinguished,

at any rate entirely obscured by the religious forraularira-

1 Thii U not to bo found among the or»o« of Yemen*, but any Tainan
TBfK o! which tbe author ia unknown ia ascribed to him.—Port
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tion to whioli the Brahmin* have become slaves. Tlie

Brahmins have allowed themselves to believe that without

either the wish or the intention of renouncing evil it is

passible for the soul to be purified by various means, which,

through the extreme facility with which they can bo em-
ployed, can only tend to lessen the real abhorrence of sin

and give a false BenBe of security to the sinner. The pancha-

gwria
t
for example, is sufficient to obtain the remission of

any sin whatever, even when the sin has been committed
deliberately ; and that ia really why the use of such a die*

gusting liquid (the urine of the cow) is so strongly upheld.

Looking ss they do upon sin as a material or bodily aoflle-

meat, it is not surprising that they oonaider mere ablutions

of tho body sufficient to wipe it out. Ablutions performed
in certain sacred rivers, such as the Ganges, the Indus, the

(JddAvari, the Cauvary, and others, punfy both soul and
body from any defilements they may ever have contracted.

It is oven possible for a person living at a diBtar.ee to obtain

tho advantages conferred by their cleansing waters without
leaving his house

; he has only to transport himself thither

in intention

,

and to think of the place while bathing.

There are several celebrated streams and tanks in India

credited with the same purifying virtue ; but some of them
only posse** this virtue at intervals more or less frequent.

Thus the waters of the famous tank of Combaconuin, in

Tanjoro, are only endowed with cleansing properties ones
in twelve years ;

while those of the spring which rises in

tho hill Tirutauimalai, in the Carnatic, are efficacious every

three years. There are few provinoes in India which do
not possess sacred tanks. When tho year and tile day
arrive for people to bathe In these sanctifying waters,

a pilgrimage is made to the spot by enormous crowds of

devotees, who have been warned beforehand by measangen*

sent in all directions by the Brahmins, who are interested

in keeping up this holy fervour. On the appointed day
they all stand round the tank, awaiting the propitious

moment to plunge into it. Directly tho vvroAit* gives the

signal, all present, men and women, rush into the water,

shouting and screaming, and making an indescribable

uproar. They soon find themselves heaped one on top

ox tho other, 10 that they can hardly move. It almost
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always happens that in the midst of this frightful con-

fusion several are drowned or suffocated, and many come
out with broken or dislocated limbs l

. Happy are those

accountod who lose their lives on such an occasion ! Their

fate is more to be envied than lamented ; for these victims

of religious ardour go atr&ight to the realms of bliss.

The time of an eclipse is also considered a particularly

opportune moment for purifying oneself from sin. Bathing

at that lime, wherever it may be possiole, but especially

in the sea, possesses the merit of cleansing the soul from

all defilements. To bathe during the solstices or equinoxes,

at the time of a new or of a full moon, or on the eleventh

day of the moon, ia also considered efficacious. The mouth
of a river, the point where it joins another, or where in its

windings its course runs from east to west, are also peculiarly

propitious.

To read the Puronaa and other sacred writings, to make
pilgrimaged to certain tempi® and holy places called punyo-
sikala

t to climb to the top of certain very high mountains,

and even simply to gaze at them : all these prooure tho

forgiveness of sins. There is one of these holy mountains

in the Caraatio, in the district of Coimbatore. It iB called

Niku^ri rnalai, and is believed to be the highest in tho

province*. For this reason alone the Hindus have made
it a punyatthfJa, or place of virtue, their oustom being to

deify everything extraordinary in nature. As it is very

difficult to reach the top of this mountain, a view of the

summit alone (and it is visible a long way off) is considered

sufficient to remove the burden of sin from the conscience

of any person who looks at it
;
provided that he looks at

it with that intention.

In connecting religious sentiment with everything which

has any distinctive peculiarity or grandeur, they have not
forgotten to include the magnificent -waterfalls which sur-

prise and charm the eye. Thus the Cauvery Falls, and

1 Thie ia tho Maha mak\am IccUtb!, A benevolent Government
sow takes thn precaatkin of reducing the depth of the water to e low
ienhev. to prevent each diaaeters. At the celebration ol the festival in

I8V7, 000,000 people were preennt.—

E

d.
• The Nilgine, or Blue Mountains—now a eanntcrinm. the rammer

headquarters ci the Madras Government.—

E

d.
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several others, are supposed to be pre-eminently suitable

for ablutions. In a word, one everywhere comes across

places consecrated by superstition, where the greatest

sinners can, with the most perfect ease, extinguish in

a limpid and Accommodating stream the burning fires of

remorse by which they may do troubled.

To route mantrams
;
to exercise the happy privilege of

looking at the great ones of the earth, especially gurus
;

to think of Vishnu and the other principal deities : these

are all meat efficacious in purifying the soul. A Brahmin
who happened to go three times round a temple of Siva

merely m pursuit of a dog that he was beating to death,

obtained the remission of all his sins, and also the special

favour of being transported immediately to Knilasa 1
.

Admittance into Vaikuntha * was once granted to a great

sinner simply for having pronounced, even in blasphemy,

the name of Narayana and the name of Vishnu. All this

is vouched for in the sacred Hindu books.

There ore, however, some sins so heinous, according to

Hindu ideas, that they cannot be expiated by any of the

means before mentioned. These unpardonable sins arc five

in number :

—

1. BraJtmatoUya, the murder of a Brahmin.

2. Sisuhotlya, the destruction of an unborn child, i.e.

wilfully causing an abortion.

3. Surapana, to drink toddy, the juice of the palm-tree.

4. Bwarna-Sn&ya, to steal gold.

5. Grtru-talpa-gamana, to have sexual intercourse with

tKe wife of one's pun or of one's spiritual or temporal

superior.

Some odd a aixtli. which consists in holding communica-

tion with any one guilty of any of these five sins, commonly
called pancJia~p(tfaka*, the five crimes. These fearful crimes

cannot be wiped out m the lifetime of the offenders by any

of the usual means employed for the purification of the

soul. Those who are guilty of them expiate them after

death, by one or more transmigrations of the soul into

some vile animal, or by the torments of Naraia, i.e. hell.

Besides the sins committed during his present existence,

from which a Brahmin must bo constantly purifying him-

* 111 paradise of Siva. * The paradirt of Vishnu.
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Bclf, ho mnBt. also* think of oniating thoee committed in

a former state. To become ft Brahmin by reincarnation is

the happiest destiny possible for a human being. It is

a reward which is only granted for the accumulated merits

of many successive concretions. Yet the fact of the re-

incarnation is in itself a proof that there still remains in

that person some fault to no expiated : otherwise the soul

woula have been transported to the Sattysloka, or paradise

of Brahma, and thereby would have been spared tho trouble

of animating anotlier mortal body here below. Actual good

deeds, such as giving alms to Brahmins, constructing wells

or tanks, building temples, or contributing to the cost of

religious services, and various other works of charity, are

held to add considerably to the efficacy of the various

methods of purification which we havo just spoken of,

when performed in conjunction with them.

I null say nothing bore of the many hindrances to tho

perfoct purification of the aoul cauKa by a man's wife or

ohilclren, by his worldly possessions, by his caste, and by
hiB passions. They will be referred to elsewhere.

Defilements and' purifications form together one of the

most important articles in Brahmin doctrine and the Hindu
creed. The practices and opinions with regard to these

subjects arc so extraordinary and so unique that it would
be moat interesting to thoroughly investigate the motive*
whioh originally gave rise to them ; but, either from
prudence or from ignoranoe on their part, I Lave never

been Able to gather from Hindus any authentic information

about them. Everything that I have been able to ascertain

hA« been founded more or leas on conjecture. But I have
often had occasion to .remark, that, after allowing for

exaggeration, many Hindu ritea bear a strong rasembianoe

to thoBe practised by other nations in bygone ages. Thu»
Jacob at Bethel, when preparing to offer up ft sacrifice,

commanded hie household to purify themselves, and to

change their garments 1
. When the Israelites were warned

that God would appear to them in the desert of Sinai,

God commanded them by Moses to wash their clothes,

and not to touch their wives for three days beforehand z
.

Many passages in the Hindu sacred writings recall the rules
1 Gcuccis xxxv. !j.

1 Exodus xk. ID, 14.
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which the law of Moses laid down for the children of Israel

concerning the various kinda of defilements, real and
technical *.

It ia, in fact, impossible to deny that there are many
striking points of resemblance between Jewish and Hindu
customs. Should one then conclude that the latter copied

them from the former ? I think not. If they are alike

in some essentials, they display great dissimilarity in their

outward forms. Besides, tnere 18 nothing that t know of

in the history either of tlie Egyptians or of the Jews to

show that these people existed as a nation prior to the
Hindus. The peculiarity of the dogmas and rites of the

Hindu religion, the strong antipathy which the Hindua feel

for anything that savours of imitation, the unshaken firm-

ness with which they cling to ideas which originated at

a date now lost in the darkness of antinuity, the intolerance,

the pride, the presumption of the Brahmins, and above all

their detestation and contempt for foreigners and foreign

customs : all these make me oonfident that the Hindus
never borrowed anything from other nations. Everything

connected with the Hindus is stamped with the impress of

originality and independence. Never could this vain and
self-sufficient people, who are so filled witli the idea of their

own moral ascendency, have condescended to model their

habits and customs on those of foreigners, whom they have
always kept at the greatest possible distance. How, then,

came the Hindus to originate these singular notionB of

defilement and purification 1 I feel that I possess neither

the necessary learning nor the necessary talent to cope

satisfactorily with thia difficult auestion. I mast therefore

beg my readers’ indulgence in oriefly laying before them
the conjectural opinions which I have formed on the

subject.

Even before the Flood men were imbued with these

notions of defilement and purification. Amongst animals

there were the clean and the uncleAn. God recogniied this

distinction when He dictated to Noah the number of each

species that was to go into the ark a
.

It is probable that the tradition of this classification of

things clean and unclean was handed down by the descen-
1 Leriticci rr. 11—10.

1 G«n*«a vll. 2.
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dants of the men who escaped the Flood. When they began

to eat animal food, and noticed that the flesh of some beasts

was not as wholesome or palatable as that of others, theiz

opinion* with rogard to this tradition were strengthened;

and, beginning by Riving up what they found was dele-

terious to their health, they finally persuaded themselves

that they could not even touch the unclean thing without

being defiled.

These ideas about defilement were common to several

other ancient nations They, like the Hindus, had recourse

to water and fire aa means of purification. They alBo had
their sacred rivers. At the timo when the Hindus began
to regard the waters of the Ganges, the Indus, and Gdddvari

as peculiarly aacred, and to attribute to them thus* cleansing

properties which could purify both soul and body, the in-

habitants of Colchis and other peoples living near the
Phasi* credited the w&terB of that river with the same
virtues, while those of the Nile were considered equally
efficacious amongst the Egyptians.

Cleanliness is a most important factor in preserving

public health. The luxury of clothed in those primitive

times was reduced to just what was necessary to cover the
body, or to protect it from atmospheric changes

;
and

garments were rarely changed. The habits of the people
therefore naturally tended to counteract tl*e unhealthy
consequences which would ensue from their prolonged use,

by the frequent washing of these garments in pure water.

Everything in nature had deteriorated after the Flood.
There wore many more diseases, and in searching for the
causes of them* people thought that the unwholesome
nature of oertain kinds of food might be partly answer-
able for it. Therefore the use of such food was forbidden.
They also realized that some of these diseases wore con-
tagious

;
therefore the persons who were attacked by them

were isolated. The science of medicine was at that time
in its infancy, but it was soon seen that the greater number
of these mAladics wore caused by the unhealthy condition
pr poverty of the blood, owing to excessive perspiration ;

and the salutary effects of a bath being fully recognised,
a bath was finally considered as a sovereign remedy for all

complaints.
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Mon were at length obliged to disperse in different

directions, and gradually peopled the various countries

of the globe. India, being close to the plains of Sennaar

and enjoying a good climate and a fertile soil, was doubtless

one of the drat countries thus inhabited. The very high

temperature made those in authority feel that here, even

more than in the country they had left, the rules of abstin-

ence from certain meats, and attention to personal clean-

liness, must be strictly enforced under pain of severe

punishments.

In all probability, therefore, those Hindu notions about

defilement and purification originated at some date sntorior

to the Hood, and after beinjj handed down from genera-

tion to generation, undergoing various alterations and

modifications either from superstition, the whim of some

important person, or from motives of expediency to suit

purely local conditions, they at length crystallized them*

selves into their present form, and stul continue to have the

strongest hold on the people.

Though the Hindus arc fairly tolerant so for as the actual

dogmas of their religion are concerned, they do not allow

the smallest divergence of opinion on the subject referred

to in the present chapter. If European* living in India,

simply for the good of their health, would or could con-

descend so far as to make their mode of life oonform to that

of tho higher olasscs of natives, at any rote in all essential

matters, how much more cordial and friendly the relations

between the two peoples would be 1 When I was travelling

in districts where Europeans were os yet but. little known

I generally met with an agreeable welcome. Indeed, eorae-

times I was received with the most generous hospitality.

Brahmins themselves have not disdained to offer me shelter

in their own houses on seeing my long beard and my native

costume l
. I must own, however, that my attendants took

care that people should be favourably disposed towards me
by publishing abroad that though I was a European priest,

1 The influence thm acquired by the Abbt Is testified to by Cckrod

Wilka, tbui t
' Of the respect which bis irreproachable conduct iaapdree,

it may bo roftkicos to state that irboa travelling, an his approach to

t village tho hoaeo of a Brahmin it uniformly cUorad for kii receoficn

without inUrfetnce, and generally without ccmmnnfcatlOO to the officers

of government, oa a spcctonKja* mark of defence* and reipwt.'—

E

d.

M3
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a Fexinghi guru, I was also the* prieat of all those castea of

natives who had embraced the religion of Sarveawara 1
,

that I adhered •triotly to all tho Brahmin rules, made
frequent ablutions, just as they did, abstained from meat

and all intoxicating drinks, &o., Ac.

These last assertions were pure falsehoods, which, on my
honour, 1 had never sanctioned ;

bat all the same they

were made and repeated unknown to me, whenever my
followers thought it to their interest or inino. Neverthe-

less, in spite of the greatest attention and circumspection

on my part to avoid giving oflenc* to my hosts, I occasion-

ally found myself involved in a difficulty without its being

in the least my fault. Here is a ourioua case in point.

Traveiling in South Mysore, I arrived oue evening at

a village, where I was o&liged to pass the night. Aa there

was no public lodging in the place, my people asked the

village headman to provide some shelter. The headman
was a Brahmin, and at first made some difficulties

;
but to

gain his help iny people told the usual falsehoods about

myself. The Brahmin, before making any promise, came
to the place where I was waiting, and after gazing at me
from bead to foot silently and attentively, asked me simply

if I was accompanied by any Pariahs or dogs (for these

both occupied the same level in his opinion). I told him
that I allowed neither Pariahs nor dogs near mo, and that

all my followers were men of good caste. After & few

moments* reflection, during which he fixed his eyes with

evident predilection on my beard and my native costume,

he said to me :

1 You are o European, but out of respect

for your dignity as guru, and in consideration of what your

people tell me with regard to your strict conformity to the

customs of the country, I will give you lodging in iny own
house. Take ofi your shoes and follow me. I entered
hia house with my followers, and installed my&df in a tidy

part of tho house which he assigned to me. 8hort!y after-

words my host, hearing me cough, ran to me in great

haste, and with a very serious air expressed the hope

* A word which NsUts Christians employ to exprese God. It mean*
MteraUy,

4
tho toler of an things ’ (the Lord of all). Proteetant rais-

aionariee have objected to the um of tha word, booaiue it is one of the

titles of the god &T4.—Ihnon.
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that I would not defile the house by spitting in it. I* did

my best to (Milin his fears, assuring inm that be had no
reason to fear my transgressing any of the strict rules of

Hindu custom. IJespite my assurances, however, I noticed

that ho charged one of his sons to keep watch over me.

Another spy was charged with observing the conduct of

my sorvonta. At sundown one of these latter left the

village to answer a call of nature. Hardly bad he returned

when the person watching my servants, having seen him
in the distance, ran to ten his master that his house had
been polluted, that he had admitted into it people of low

habits, for had he not seen with his own eye* one of my
servants return from answering a call of nature without

having washed himself and enter the house in this horrible

state of defilement 1 On this my hoet rose in great wrath,

and with gesture* and looks of anger repeated to me what
he had ton told, ending by oxcbuminc :

1

Is any sin equal

tfi this ! Behold the kind of gratitucio whioh I ought to

have foreseen in offering you hospitality. I had a ore-

ttnUmont that my good-nature would bring me trouble.

To do such a thing without washing afterwards 1 What
a crime t What a scandal 1 What an infamy ! What
shame for my houao ! . . . You must punish severely the

low person who has so horriblj' defiled my house. You
shall pay me all the cost of purification And deparr,

quit my house at once 1

'

I let him vent his cholcr without interrupting him, and
when he had ceased I answered him calmly that, if hia

complaints were well founded, reparation should be made
him. But firet of all lie must prove that the offence had
really been committed. My servant denied it strenuously,

and indignantly demanded on his own part that hia accuser

should be punished. He had, lie asserted, simply stooped

down to answer a call of nature different from that alleged.

His accuser nevertheless stuck to his assertion with horrible

ootha. Hie Brahmin, believing him rather than my ser-

vant, insisted on my leaving the house. Thereupon, in

a firm tone, T declared that I would neither punish my
servant nor pay compensation for an injury which had not

been proved. As to the order which he had given that

I should leave his house, it was, I told lnm, an unreason-
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able violation of the law* of hospitality. I was ready to

obey it, seeing that he was master of his own house, but ho
was also headman of the village, and he was therefore

bound to find me another lodging for the night.

The Brahmin went out repeating his complaints for tlie

hundredth time. Shortly afterwards he returned with a

number of the villagers, who were even louder than him-

self in their protestations. They demanded that my servant

should be delivered up to them for severe punishment, and
that I should pay compensation, repeatedly exclaiming :

• What shame t What wiokedness ! What abomination l

1

My servant, fearing the consequences that might ensue,

racked his brains for some way of proving his mnooenoe.

At last he found one which would have been conclusive

before less prejudiced judges. ' If I am guilty of what
yon say,' he exclaimed,

4

let two of you come away with

mo and examine my person.' The Brahmin, anxiouB to

prove him guilty, refused on unreasonable grounds to sanc-

tion such an unanswerable argument. Finally, after a long

and useless discussion, we decided to adjourn tha dispute

ontil the morning. I left the Brahmin’s house, and went
and lodged, together with my people, in a oowabed outside

the village, in which I was allowed as a great favour to
pass the night. My people, even more alarmed than
myself, left the cowshed to see what was happening in

the village, and came and reported to me that a great

disturbance was taking place : that everybody was talking

about the incident ; that everywhere punishment and com-
pensation were demanded, and that if we stayed thereuntil

the morning my servant would run the risk of being severely

beaten. To save myBelf suoh a vexation 1 was quite ready
to sacrifice a few rupees, though I would never have con-

sented to have my poor servant exposed to maltreatment
for such an offence, whether guilty or not. Consequently
I thoucht the most prudent thing to do was to flee. At
one o’clock at night, when tho oownerd was sleeping peace-

fully in a corner of the shed, we left quietly. I mounted
my horse and we decamped in all haste. Before sunrise

we had passed the borders of the district where this un-
fortunate occurrence took place, and were therefore out
of danger,



CHAPTER VI

Marriage amongst BfihmtlH and other Hindu*—Cebbacy.—Tboie who
may remain unmarried.—Polygamy tolerated only talong# t the
Upper Ctewef.—Tb© two 8ex« nearly equal in number*—India-
solubility of the Marriage Tie.—How Marriagce aro arranged.

—

Preparatory Orcmonlea—Solemn Ceremonki for the firit and
following Day* Marriage amongit Surira*—^Carriage omongal
Kahatrlyaa—Dutlee alter Marriage

To a Hindu marriage ia the most important and moat
engrossing event of his life; it is a subject of endless
conversation and of the most prolonged preparations. An
unmarried man is looked upon as having no social status

and as being an almost useless member of society. He is

not consulted on any important subject, and no work of

any consequence may be given to him. A Hindu who
becomes a widower finds himself in almost the same position

as a bachelor, and speedily remarries.

Though marriage is considered the natural state for the
generality of men, thoso who from pious motives remain
unmarried are looked up to and treated with the utmost
respect. But it is only thoae persons who have renounced
the world, and have chosen to lead a life of contemplation,
who can take vows of celibacy. In any other case marriage
is the rule, and every one is under the obligation of dis-

charging the great debt to hia ancestor*, namely, that of

begetting a son x
. No doubt it will be asked whether the

Hindu devotees who take vows of celibacy do really remain
as chaste as they are supposed to be. I should say without
hesitation, No. Many have concubines under various pre-
texts, and many give themselves up in secret to vices

which would disgust tho moat shameless libertine. Amongst
this latter class are the greater number of tho gurus and
sannyasis, who wander about the oountrv and live on the
credulity of the public. Others shut themselves up in

seclusion and lead idle and easy-going lives, their solo

occupation being to receive the abundant offerings Bowing
in from the ignorant and foolish who believe in tho false

1 The Sanskrit word tor ton, pvtra, meant literally, • one who fares
from ptd or hell '—the bell into which parents without sues fall—

E

d.
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reputation for holiness whioh ouch people have acquired.
But persona of eonao are not taken m by their hypocrisy
and it is fairly notorious that these knaves, in the seclusion
of their retreats, give themselves up to the grossest im-
moralities.

It must not he supposed, however, that I am aocuaing
all unmarried Hindus without exception of leading dissolute
lives. On the contrary, I have been credibly informed by
those whose word may be relied on, and who know what
they are talking about, that some few may be found who
deny themselves all intercourse with womeu ; but, on the
other band, one is led to believe that thoy allow themselves
other infamous pleasures of such an abominable character
that delicacy forbids one to accept the accusation except
under strong proof

;
so I prefer to think that there are

a few unmarried Hindus who are able to redst all acnsual
pleasures.

And why, after all, should one refuse to believe that
some of these sannyatis or penitents are able to exercise
such self-contjol, however uifficulb it may bo to subdue
one's paasions in a country where the warm climato and
the corrupt state of morality continually serve to arouse
them 1

! Do not these men, cither from ostentation or
from fanaticism, Bubject their bodies to the most cruel

ordeals 1 And the harsh, eelf-inflicted tapaws, or penances,
do they not prove, as far as one can see, their wish and
intention to subdue their sinful lusts \ All the same, in

spite of their hypocritical affectations of piety, the greater
number of these sannyasis are looked upon as utter im-
postors, and that by the most enlightenix! of their fellow-

countryrcen.

But this privilege which men poeflc** of remaining single,

and giving themedves up to a bfe of contemplation, is not
shared by women. They at all event* cannot, under any
circumstances, take vows of celibacy. Subjected on all

1 Mcmtcsaaieu **y« that oer nstural human tendency fe to prefer In

tbs cint* of religion anything thit prtsuppeora effort. So in the metUr
of morality, wo Inclint tlwoietecslly to anything tint bears the impress
of SKeticisni. CeShtcy, for smUccc. Las Uk«a the credent hold oa
those to whom it teems most unwiled, sod on whom it might bsvo the
luast.dbfcstrona results (Eiyril dtt Loii, xxv. 4).—Asti Durois.
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sides to the moral ascendency of roan, the very idea that

they could possibly place themselves in a state of indepen-

dence and out of men's power is not allowed to cross their

minds. The opinion is nrmly established throughout the

whole of India, that women were only created for the

propagation of the species, and to satisfy men’s desires.

All women therefore are obliged to marry, and marriages

are carefully arranged before they arrivo at a marriage-

able age. If by that time they have not found a husband,

they very rarely keep their innocence much longer. Ex-
perience has taught that young Hindu women do not
possess sufficient firmness, and sufficient regard for their

own honour, to resist the ardent solicitations of a seducer.

Therefore measures cannot be taken too early to place them
intact in their husbands' hands. Those who are unable

to enter into any lawful union form a connexion sb con-

cubines with any man who cares to receive them as such.

Polygamy is tolerated amongst persons of high rank*
such as rajahs, princes, statesmen, and othera. Kings are

allowed five legitimate wives, but never more. None the

lees this plurality of wives amongst the great is looked

upon os an infraction of law and custom, in fact, as an
abuse. But in every country in the world those in power
have always been able to twist the law in their own favour,

however definitely It may bo laid down. The principal

Hindu gods had only one wife. Brahma hod only Saras-

vati ; Vishnu, Lakshmi ; and Siva, Parvati. It is quite

true that under their different formB these venerable per-

sonages committed frequent breaches of their marriage

vow ; but this only serves to prove that from the earliest

times marriage was looked upon by the Hindus as a legal

union between two persons oi opposite sexes.

• If in the present day any person of inferior rank cohabits

with several women, one only of them beais the name and
title of wife ; the others are merely concubines. In several

castes the children of the latter arc illegitimate, and if the

father dies without having previously settled some of his

property upon them, they nave no share when it oomea to

oe divided. I only know of one oaee in which a man can

legally marry a second wife, his first being still alive;

and that is when, after he has lived for a long time with
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his wife, ishe is certified to be barren, or if she has only

borne female children; for in the latter case thi debt to

one's ancestors—that is to say, the birth of a son—ia con-

sidered to have been imperfectly paid. But even in this

ease, before a man contracts a second marriage it is neces-

sary that he should obtain the consent of the first ;
and

she is always regarded as the chief wife and retains all her

prerogatives.

It may be remembered that for the same reason Abraham
took Hagar to be his wife during the lifetime and with the

consent of Sarah, his lawful wife. One may also remember
what dissensions arose iu the family of tho holy patriarch

as the result of this marriage with two women. It is

exactly the same in Hindu families where there are two
legal wives. Consequently the majority of Hindu husbands
prefer, under suoh circumsianoea, to give up the hope of

naving a son, rather than be subjected to the numberless

troubles which are the invariable result of tho remedy
permitted by law.

Some modem writers have hazarded the theory that in

hot countries the number of women greatly exceeds that of

men. It is Bruce, I think, who first, advanced this opinion

in his account of his travels in Arabia and Abyssinia.

Even before my own experience had led me to a totally

different conclusion on this point, it had always appeared to

me that his deductions were wrong, or at any rate doubtful.

If my memory does not deoeive me, this author tried to

provo tho numerical excess of the female sex from tho fact

that in the families of some Arab princes, amongst a large

number of children hardly one-sixth were males ; and from
this particular instance f.*> drew a general conclusion. It

ia evident that the calculation is fundamentally wrong.
To obtain a sound basis on which to found such a conclu-

sion, a census must be token of a large number of families

of all classes, and upon that alone can such a rule of pro-

portion b* drawn. Tho proportion of births in the harems
of a few Eastern prinoea, with many wives, cannot furnish

any standard from which to determine what takes place
amongst tbs people themselves, where conjugal union is

restricted to what it ought to be according to the laws of

healthy morality and true civihxation.
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Some sceptics, however, turning this pretended discovery

of Bruce to account, have drawn from it what they oonaider

an incontrovertible argument to prove that religion is

merely a question of geography, aud that Christianity

cannot be suitable for all countries and all nations
;
for

marriage being the natural state of all human beings,

a religion that forbids polygamy would in hot countries

reduce more than half of one aex to a state of enforced

celibacy. Bub supposing the hypothesis on which this

objoction to the universality of Christianity is based to

be aa true as I believe it to’ be false, it seems to me that

it would provo the existence of little or nothing contrary
•to Divine Providence, who in giving us the inestimable

benefit of divine revelation, as manifested by tho teaching

of an IncAmate God, appears to have manifested that this

precious gift of Christianity should be shared by all the

inhabitants of tho terrestrial globe. It seems to me that,

for this objection to have any weight, it is necessary to

prove that amongst tho whole of tho human race, taken
collectively, thero is a much larger number of the female

than of the male sex ;
for it is upon the whole human race,

taken oolloctivcly, that the Creator louks as on one large

family. In each individual member of this family He sees

only tho being created In His own Image, without dis-

tinction of country, oolour, language, or bodily form
;
and

His intention was that all men should form one common
brotherhood, united by all the tiea of a common nature

and common origin.

At the same time I have reason to beliovc, from my
own personal observation, that the view is utterly wrong
which holds that in hot climates the number of women far

exceeds that of tbe men. For many year* 1 exercised my
religious colling in many parts of the Indian Peninsula, anil

I paid particular attention to the point in question. From
exact registers which I kept of all ooptisma, it may be scon

that I yearly administered this sacrament to two or three

hundred children of all castes
;
and I have been able to

Kre that during any single year the preponderance in

hs of one sex over the other never exceeded fifteen to

twenty-five, and that it was sometimes one and sometimes
the other acx which predominated within these narrow
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limits. These registers, which extended over a period o!

more than twenty-fire years, are no longer within my
reach; but I am convinced that out of perhaps 6,000

ohildren baptized by me, one sex did not outnumber the

other by more than 200. Anotlier ronvincing proof that

the proportion of the two sexes is about equal in India, is

furnished by the Brahmins, who can only have one legiti-

mate wife, and for whom marriage iB obligatory. One
hardly ever meets with a woman who is not, or has not

been, married. Blind, dumb, deaf, or lame, all find hus-

bands amongst poor Brahmins, whose low fortunes do not

allow them to aspire to an alliance with any more attractive

apouse.

It may, it is true, be retorted that amongst Brahmins

a widow cannot remarry, whereas a widower may at once

take to himself another wife. The oouaeqoenoe is, it may
bo urged, that the women of this caste must bo more
numerous than the men. But I reply that the age at which

the two Bexcs marry compensates for this difference. Girls

are married when Seven or even five years old, whilst boys

wait till they are sixteen, twenty, or ©ven older. I am
therefore decidedly of opinion that in hot as well os in

temperate olimates the births of tbo two sexes axe nearly

equal ; and that polygamy is opposed to all laws, both

natural and divine 1

This unnatural custom of polygamy, which finds a place

amongst some nations, may bo attributed to sinful lust,

to abuse of the power of the strong over the weak, and to

the dominion of the one sex over the other. It is evidently

altogether contrary to the intention of the Creator, who,

when He created the father of mankind, gave him only

1 According to the Censes Repeat of 1801. to ever? 1,000 males tiers

tro iotumod only 9G8 females ; and the talk* show tha.t there are in

the oountry lower females than males to the number of, stealleg roundly,
Oj minion*. Tba daflrlAney i* greatest in tha Punjab, X.W. Province*,

And Rajpntana. In Bengal, Madras, and Upper Bunns, however,
female* are in axcoai* to tS* extent of nmtthir.g wader three-quarter*

tf a million. The nntiahiripn arrived at with regard to the deficiency of

female* ia that it is to a Urge extent due to cWbcrat* ccmreolmont aud
deliberate omission from the Census returns. But tha Report remarks:
4 Tha subject of sex U a vary intricate one, and tha more one studies it

the lew inclined Is a tautiona statist to adopt any ttnnle explanation,'

Tbo Report examines the irbda question at consideiabJe length.- Ed.
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one woman to wife, and indeed ordained that man and hi!

one companion should form but one flesh l
.

A celebrated statesman of the last centaro (Burkej,

sneaking on this subject from a political point of view, Mid
that the Christian religion, by cringing marriage back tc

its primitive and only legitimate state, had contributed

more by that alone to the general peace, happinree, stability,

and civilization of the human race, than it would have been

possible for it to do in any other department of divins

providence.

The indissolubility of the marriage tic is also an essential

principle which it eeeraa to me is not lose firmly established

amongst the Hindus than that which limit* this important

act to the legal union of one man with one woman. A
Hindu can oiuv put away his legitimate wife for one cause,

and that is adultery. If this rule is violated, it is only

among the moat degraded of the lower castes. A marriage
can also be annulled if it has been contracted in violation

of the prohibitory degrees which am laid down by custom,

and which of themselves are sufficient to nullify the union.

I have never yet heard of a divorce being permitted on
account of incompatibility of temper, nor have I ever

heard of a man being allowed to put. away his wife, how-
ever vicious she might be, simply in order to marry another

woman. Hindus, as I shall presently show, put too Berioua

a value on this solemn oontroct to aUow it to be thus

degraded to a state which would be nothing more or less

than concubinage. A Hindu, and especially a Brahmin,
would hardly be inclined to repudiate his wife even for

adultery, unless her guilt were very notorious. As a general

rule, when the wife of & Brahmin gives occasion, oy in-

udicioua behaviour, for remarks of a kind damaging to

icr character, her friends and relatives do their utmost
o excuse her conduct and to hush up all scandal about

hor, so as to avoid the necessity cf such an extreme measure
aa a divorce, the disgrace of which would reflect on the

whole caste.

I will now give a detailed account of the principal cere-

monies which take place both before and at the time of

a wedding.
1 Generis ii. 24.
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A young Brahmin should, ordinarily speaking, bB married

when he is about sixteen years of age, but the ceremony ts

often postponed till he ia older than this. The wife chosen

for him ia generally five, seven, or at the utmost nine

yeare old 1
.

This custom of marrying girls in their early childhood,

and as soon as possible, though common to all castes, :b

most, strictly observed by the Brahmins. When once a

girl has passed the marriageable age, it is very difficult

lor her to find a husband. In this caste there is often an

enormous difference in age between the husband and the

wife. It is no uncommon thing to see an old man of sixty

or more, having lost hiB first wife, marry for the seoond

time a little child five or six yea/* old, and even prefer

her to girls of mature age. What ia the result of this f

Tho husband generally dies long before his wife, and often

even before bub has attained the age which would allow

him to exercise his rights as a husband. So the poor girl

becomes a widow before she has oven bocomo a wife, and

as by the custom of her caste she may not many again,

aho is oftentimes tempted to lead a dif-eoluto life, thereby

reflecting discredit on the whole caste. Everybody recog-

nizes these abuaee, but the idea of remedying them, by

allowing a young widow to break through the atom rule

of custom and marry again, would norcr even enter the

head of a Hindu, more especially of a Brahmin 1
. It is

true that the strange preference whioh Brahmins have for

children of very tender years would moke such a permis-

sion almost nominal in tlm case of their widows *.

J Tbs Jftw o!*o married th«ir chiklrca ml an early ige. A youth
utK> vrma out married before he irme eighteen ttus couriered tv theca

to be Atoning easiest (ha command of (he Orator, vIM wyi :
9 In-

crease mod multiply.' He was from to marry mo icon as be had attained

the age of thirteen. Their daughters were betrothod in childhood, aud
ware married os soon aa they hid arrived at a suitable age, which tu
uiuaflr fixed by them at twelve.—Dubois.

• Hindu social rofciracrs ore now agitating lor virgin-widow re-

marriage*, and in a few instances such marriages bare boeu brought
about.—

E

d.
* Anaag&t Iho Jew* it was perarimsiblefor widow* to carry again; but

those who voluntarily, out of respectand affection for their dead husbands,
refrained Ircm marrying again, were looked up to with very great rospeck
—Dubois.
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The expenses of a wedding are so considerable that in

all castes one ofcen sees young men, who arc without the

necessary means, using the same expedient to procure a

wife that Jacob employed with Laban. Just like the holy

patriarch a Hindu without means will enter the service of

one of his relations, or of some other person of the same
caste who has daughters to marry, and will engage himself

to serve for a certain number of years without wage, on
condition that, at the end of that time, he is to receivo

one of the daughters in marriage. Whon the time agreed

upon has expired the father fulfils his promise, undertakes

the whole expense of the marriage, and then allow* the

young couple to go away and live where they nleaae. At
their departure he gives them a cow, a pair of oxen, two
copper vessels {one for drinking, tho other for their food),

married life. It is very remarkable that in India the term
which a man has to serve for his wife is the same &s that

for which Jacob bound himaelf to Laban, namely seven

years iGenesis xxix. 20) *.

Tho inclinations of the persons about to be married are

never consulted. In fact, it would be ridiculous to do so

amongst :he Brahmins, seeing tbe ago at which they marry
their daughters. But even the Sudras, who often do not

marry their daughters until they have attained full ago,

would nover dream of consulting the tastes and feelings of

their children under these circumstances. The choioe is

left entirely to the parents. That which chiefly con-

cerns the young man's family is the purity of the caste

of hia future wife. Beauty and personal attractions of

any kind count for nothing in their eyes. The girl's

parents look more particularly to the fortune of their

future son-in-law ana to the character of his mother, who
after the marriage becomes the absolute mistrees of the

young wife *.

The same months arc chosen for a wedding as are selected

for tho ceremony of the upanayana, that is to say, the

1 No fuoh custom amts norr.—

E

d.

* A Sanskrit vers?, cominonly quoted, enva *.
• The girl oourte beauty

;

the mother, riches
; the father, knowledge ; relatives, good llneaga

j

other people, sumptuous maulftge-feojte.’—

E

d.
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months of March, April, May, anil Jane, and especially the

two last 1
.

However, it is possible in a co«© of ui^genoy for a marriage

to take ptaca in November or February. But in both

these months there are so many precautions to bo observed,

so many calculations to bo made according to the signs of

the Zodiac, the phase? of the moon, and other ridiculous

follies, that it is far from easy to find a day on which all

the auspices are propitious.

There are four different ways of arranging the prelimi-

naries of a marriage. The first, the meet honoured and

respected of aU, is for the father of the bride not only to

refuse to receive the sum of money to which he is entitled

from the young man's parents, but to undertake to bear

all the expenses of the ceremony, to purchase all tlie Jewels

and other ornaments which it is customary to give a girl

on this occasion, and also to make handsome presentn to

the son-in-law and his parents. But this can only be done

by the rich and people of high position.

The second way is for the parents of both tho contract-

ing parties to agree to share all the expenses. Tho third

method is that usuafly adopted by people of all castca who
am not rich. The parents of the girl insist not only on the

youth's parents bearing all the expenses of tho wedding

and of the jewels, but they also exact payment of a sum
of money in return for their daughter, tta amount of which

is laid down by caste custom. This method is the commonest
of aU ; for to marry and to buy a wife ore synonymous
expressions in India. Moat parents make a regular traffic

of their daughters. The wife is never given up to her

huaband untn he has paid the whole of the sum agreed

upon 1
. This OQltom *3 an endless souioe of quarrels and

1 It is probable that tho original reason why the Hindus selected •. bets

lour month* at the mo*t auapxaouj for xnnrrifcg**, Is that daring thaw
months all agricultural work 1* either finished or raspraxled an account

of thegnat tent, and also beca-aaatb* crops, whichhare i«*tbean gathered

Is, help to defray th* expenses of tha wadding.—Donow.
1 It was the custom also among the Jew* foe the huebtnd to g:7© the

wife her dower. Gentfib xxxiv. 8, D, &c., xxxl. IS ; 1 Samuel rriiL 2.1 j

Hote* ill. 2.—Henan*.
Tbi* ii not true in the majority of inHUacas, though there may be

extreme cai«* of the lrirvd. The following word* were steered recently
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disputes. 11 a poor man, after the marriogo has taken

place, cannot pay the stipulated amount, Ilia father-in-law

sues him for it, and takes his daughter away hoping that

the dcaire to have her bunk again will induce the man to

find the money. Sometimes this succeeds, but it pretty
often happens that the son-in-law

t
being always unable to

pav the debt, leaves his wife for years as a pledge with his

lather-in-law, and at last the latter, convinced that by this

means ho will gat nothing, and fearing lest his daughter
should auoaumb to the temptations to which her youth
exposes her, withdraws his demands. A compromise is

effected and the husband at length recoins his wiie *.

The fourth method, to which none but the very poorest
have recourse, is very mortifying to the girl's parents, for

they go themselves and hand hor over to tno tender mercies

of the young man’s parents, leaving it to them to do what
they will with her, to umrry her when and how they like,

to spend m little or as much as they choose on the wedding,
and begging them at the same time to pay them something
for their daughter.

As soon as the parents have discovered a suitable girl,

and havo ascertained if the family arc likely to assent,

they ohoose a day when all the auguries are favourable,

and go to formally ask for her. They provide themselves
with a new cloth, such as is worn by women, a coooanut,

by ono of the speak are at on annual conference of tbe Khtna District

AMooiatioti j
1 (kotinmen I Thu monstrous cubtom of selling girls needs

no words of min* to make you try to roof. It out from our aoriety. I will

give you one particular csss wkinh Trill show you the advisability of

taking proper aveoo to remove the evil A certain geaUoman, in s certain

rlUagc, married hia daughter, ten years old, to an old man of cighty-on*.

and rcoiTed Ra 2.000 for tie bargain. In due eeor** the girl matured,
and tbs nuptial ceremony wui performed. The girl was sent to bor
bated husband, much against her wUL tike ewapsi from the room In
the dead af night and threw herself into a well. When the old man
awuke in tbo Biocnkg lie imsaed Lis young wife, aud, on search being
made, he? dead body was foond Heating in a well. There are uvaral
instances of Una sort In some oao*#, If the ill-assorted pair be seen
together, t ha brida will appear as a daughter, or evm a grand-dau^htrr.

The young bride* become widows even in a week after tbeu marnagee.
Thcoc nvilfl are too apparent ta me, and l think yon will enthusiastically

tarry this resolution.'—£d.
1 I do not MUrw that any Tlindu father of respectability would taka

such a step.—

E

d.
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five bananas, iomn vermilion, and aome powdered sandal-

wood. While on the way, they pay great attention to any
omens that they may notice. If they consider them to Ixe

unfavourable they retraoe their steps, and postpone the

business till another day. Thus, for instance, if a snake

cross their path, or a cat, or a jackal, or if they should

happen to sea anything that is regarded as an evil omen \
they decide that the best thing to do is to return to their

home.
If nothing of this sort has disturbed them on the way,

they present themselves at the house of the girl's parents
ana make known the object of their visit. The latter,

before giving any answer, look steadfastly towards the

south, aiid wait till one of those little lizards which one
sees running about the walls of a house has uttered a certain

*han> cry, such as these reptiles often make. Then when
the Lizard of the South has spokan, the parents of the girl

give their consent to the marriago, and accept the present
which bos been brought by the other parties.

In the evening of the same day, about dusk, they call

together a few relatives and friends, and summon a jntrohita

in order to consult him about the marriage. Whilst the
men. seated on mats or carpets, are talking together, the
women purify a part of the house; that is to say, they
rub the floor well with cow-dung mixed with water, and
then draw lines of red and white upon it. As soon aa they
have finished, they bring in the god Vigaeehwara, to whom
they do piyo, and for neiveddya they offer peas, sugar,

a cocoanut, and a sweet beverage called paramanna. All

present worship this god. and pray him to remove any
obstacles which might interfere with the projected marriage.
If during this ceremony the Lizard of the South again utters

hii cry they think it a favourable omen.
After this oenemony, the jmrohita fixes on a lucky day

on whloh to begin to celebrate the marriage. The parents
1 All Hindus arc full of these tupereiltfcma. No matter how important

tb* basin*** may be that they are about to uodorUk*, they will never
heeitate fer a moment to put it ofl, If they catch eight of one of thsao
object* or one of these imimala. I hare savaral time* wen labourer*
take their axeo bank to tbeir tiled*, and remain vile all day, limpty
bftcaaae when leaving the vUlage in the morning, a wake had crossed
their path.—DrDora.
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of the girf then definitely give their permission, and in

token of their promise they offer betel to all those who are

present. These preliminaries ended, they bfyjin to think

of making preparations for the wedding. Gold and silver

ornament* are ordered for the couple, and form the subject

of endless discussion. The wedding garment* are also got

ready, a large number of cloths, such as are worn by both
men and women, are bought to bo given away as presents

to relations and friends, a large store is laid in of rice,

wheat flour, liquefied butter, oil of sesamum, peas of all

kinds, dried and fresh vegetables 1
,
fruits, groceries, pickles,

and in fact every eort of edible that a Brahmin is permitted

to use. They also provide saffron, or turmeric, vermilion,

antimony, sandalwood powder, incense, quantities of flowers,

akshalas, or ooloured nee, betel, areca-nut, &c., Ac. ; also

a great quantity of small silver and oonptr ooins. Farther,

they buy new baskets, and above all, plenty df naw earthen

vcs*ls of all shapes and kinds
;
for these vessels may

never be used a second time, and are immediately broken
after being onoo used, no matter to what purpose they
hav* bsen put.

When everything is ready, they begin to put up a pandal

or canopy. The god Vigncshwara is carried into it, and
to him they do puja, entreating him to ward off any hind-

rance or misfortune which might happen during the celebra-

tion of the marriage.

The purohila who presides at the ceremony must be one
of the first to take up his place under the prin/ial; he
must bB provided with some darbha gross, small pieces of

wood from the seven sacred trees, and a few other indis-

pensable objects for the sacrifice he is about to offer up.

In the first place, due honour is paid to the household
godB. To this end all the Brahmins present, both men
and women, anoint their heads with oil of sesamum, and
then bathe. The women, after preparing the various

dishea for the feast, take a portion from each, which they

1 Amongst the many kinds of Tcgctnbles which Brahmins eat, there
tre thrmo which *rv cJusiiUrftfd ptrtfculaily choice ; Viitv* nr* * spirits

of small round pas, the kalri *ai (the Uiingtla of the Poriug-jete, a sort

of brtn;*l or riant), and pumpkins. Among fruits thny al» have
a prcicrcuco far threo—bananas, mangoes, tod jack fruit.—Dus oia.
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pUoe on a metal dish, and proceed, singing songs and accom-

panied by all the guesta to offer it as neivtadya to those

gods, having first, of ooureo, done pvj

a

to them. They

even go ao far as to plooo to tbe right of them pickles, to

give a relish to their rioe, while on their left they place

a cup full of the sweet drink colled pantmo$ma
9
with which

to quench their thirst. The master of the home then

performs the sam-kalpa and offers sandalwood, akshatas,

flowers, and lustral water to his guests, who ought, when
receiving all this, to think of tbe household gods, in whose
honour the feast immediately following is spread, great

pains having been taken to make it bountiful and magnifi-

cent. Betel is distributed at the termination of the repast,

after which the guests disperse.

The second day, nine Brahmins specially chosen for the

purpose perform the sacrifice of Komam and another to

fire, in honour of the nine planets, as at the ceremony of

the upanayana. Two women take the consecrated fire

and carry it, singing the while, to the centre of the pandal,

placing it on the raised dais of earth. Each of the women
then receive* a present of a new cloth, and a little bodice

called ravikai. All present then walk round the brazier of

hot coal roaiting mantrama, scattering darbha gross and
bowing to the ground. Presents are given to the nine

Brahmins who hare sacrificed to the planets, and, as usual,

the meeting ends with a feast.

The third day the father of the bridegroom, having made
his ablutions, takes some okshaUu in & cup, and goeu out

early to coll together relatives and friends. As soon as all

arc assembled under the pandal, a pure cloth or carpet is

spread on the raised earthen daTs, and the future husband
and wife are seated thereon fadng the east. The married

women then approach them and rub their bcA<ls with oil,

ringing the while, and then proceed with the important

ceremony known as mlarypt, which consists in smearing
the naked p&rU of their bodies with powdered saffron, and
immediately after pouring a great quantity of warm water
over their heads 1

. The women never cease singing the

1 ifflimsy is not a religions cercmnoy. The powdered saffron is mixed
Trilb. quicklime, aiul made into * paste wbteb is red in Colour. It is

robbed only on tbe foei.— Ei>.
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whole time, ami are accompanied by musical instrumento-

After tie nalangu is over the women array the young oouple

in new clothes, as has already bocn described in the chapter

on the upanayana . The evening of the eamo day, at the

moment when the lamps are being lighted, the guests

return to assist at the following ceremony :—The married

women, singing nil the time, tales a wooden cylinder which

they oover wMi lime and then paint with red longitudinal

stripes. On this they tie small twigs of the maugo-troo.

They next sprinkle a great quantity of powdered saffron

over the cylinder, which they, immediately afterwards dip

into a new earthen veead. This they carry with muon
solemnity, singing the while, to the centre of the vandal,

where they offer it a sacrifice of incense, ana offer

some betel for neivtddya. Every person present makes
a profound obeisance to the vessel No other saffron

but what is thus consecrated is used during the whole

ceremony.
All them proceedings are merely preparatory to tho

marriage oeremony itself, which lasts for five days.

Tho first day is called mtAvrfci, that ia to say, the great

day, or the happy and auspicious day. It is on this day
that the most important ana solemn ceremonies take piaoe.

The head of the family aoea cut early to Invite his guests,

while the women busy themselves with purifying the bouse

and tho panda!, which they decorate all round with wreaths

of mango leaves. The guests having arrived stand in a row,

and tiret adorn their foreheads with aJtsJiatas and sandal-

wood. They next anoint their heads with the oil of sesa-

mum which is provided for them, and then they go and

perform their ablutions. On their return the vuro/tita per-

forms the sam-talpa and invokes all their gods, beginning

with Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra, Devendrn, and then the

twelve Adityas, the eight Vasus, the nine Brahmas, the

eleven Rudras, the Gonahorvas, the Siddhas, tho Saddhyas,

the Narad**, the seven great Penitents, the nine planets ;

in fact, every deity whose name occurs to his memory.

With low obeisance ho invites them all to oome to the

mamage--fc**t;, makes many flattering speeches to them,

and begs them to remain under the panaid, and to preside

over the oeremonj* during the five days that it laatt.
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Then comes the invocation of ancestors. The couple

about to bo married are seated on the earthen dais in fine

centre of the pandal, having on each side of tlwm their

fathers and mothers, all with their face* turned towards

tho cast. The father of tho bride rises, place* tho pantram

amulet on the ring-finger of hia right hand, perform

tho sam-kalpa, and put* a certain quantity of rice in a

metal dish, and on this rice a oocoanut dyed yellow, three

areca-nuts in their shells, and five others without their

shells 1
.

Then, taking one of the nuts in one hand and the metal

dish in the other, he repeats three times in a loud voice

the names of his father, his grandfathor, and hiH great-

grandfather. Each time he pronounces their names he

rape the copper dish three times with the aroca-irat, and

at last, again invoking them by name, he says: 'O my
ancestors, vou who dwell in tho pitralcica (or paradise of

ancestors)
,

"deign to come to this partial, bringing with you

all the other ancestors who preceded you. Be present,

I beseech you, during the five days of this marriage-feast,

preside at the festivity, and grant to it a happy termina-

tion !
* Ho then gives tho rioc, the coooanut, and the

areca-nut which were on the dish to the purohita.

This done, the married women brine some fire on a new

earthen chafing-dish, and, singing, place it in the centre

of the pandal. The purohita then consecrates it by scatter-

ing all round it some darbha grass. To the north of it ho

places some small nieces of the sacred fig-tree, by the side

of which are plaoea three small earthen vessels and one of

copper. The first contains milk, th© second liquefied

butter, the third curds, and th© fourth a certain quantity

of cooked and uncooked rice mixed together. To the

south of th© brazier are spread nine portions of rice on

a large banana leaf. These are tastefully arranged in

squares, each portion being destined for one of the nine

planets. Puja is done to each of these nine planets in-

dividually, and offerings of bananas and betel are made to

1 These TSdoOS objects are an offering which ba m*k»i to his ancaittes

when inviting them to the wedding. It is always ooosldend police io

Ofsr a pceflenfc to any iliMicgultbod gocst whom you inrile to auy

ceremony.—Dtreoia.
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them as neiwddya, after which they receive the same
invitation as the goda and the ancestors.

The jmrohUa places on the east side of the brazier another

banana leaf, on which he spreads darbha grass and akshaiaa.

This is an offering to Brahma, to whom is presented a

nmveddya of raw sugar and betel. Then follows the Invoca-

tion of the ailUa-dw-palaktu
,
or the eight divine guardians

of the eight corners of the world ; aDd puja is offered them
on the same banana leaf. Than comes the inauguration

of the uhla-devata or tutelary deity, and the deification of

the five little pots in the manner that bus already been

described for the upanayana.

These ceremonies ended, the father of the girl performs

the Komam in honour of Brahma, Vishnu, and Rudra, of

the eight gods who guard the eight compass-points of the

world, of the eight Vasus, and of Indra, taking cam to

mention all these gods by name, and also to repeat man-

fronts suitable to tne occasion. He again docs nomam to

the nine planets, makes a sacrifice to fire, and offers the

latter some liauefied butter as neivtddya.

A new earthen chafing-dish is thon brought, to which

they fasten a piece of saffron thread, and on it ia placed

the consecrated fire. Women cany this fire away to a
place apart, singing, of course, the while. Great care is

taken not to let the fire go out till the end of the festivity.

It would be considered a terribly bad omen if, through

negligence or any other cause, it should be extinguished.

Now comes the muhvrta, that is to say, the most essential

ceremony of the marriage. To begin with, a sacrifice is

offered to VigneBbwara. The bride and bridegroom are

seated on the earthen dais, their faces towards the east,

and the married women proceed, singing the while, with

the young people's toilette, whioh is of the most, elegant

and sumptuous description. When attired the bridegroom

rises, performs the sam-kalpa, prays to the gods to pardon

all the sins he has committed since he received the triple

curd ; and, to be the more sure of this pardon, he recites

a tnanlram, and gives fifteen fanama to a Brahmin as alms.

He then dresses himself up as a pilgrim, and makes all

preparations as if he were really going to take a long

journey, announcing that hs ia going to start on a holy
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pilgrimage to Kosi, that is Benares. He leaves the house

accompanied by the married women singing in chorus, and

by his parents and friends, and preoeded" by instruments of

tnurio. After passing the outskirts of the village he turns

his stops to the east.

But here his future fathcr-in-Iaw meets him, and asks

him where he is going, and on learning the object of his

journey, begs him to give it up. He teDs him that ho has

a young virgin daughter, and that if ho wishos it ho will

givB her to aim in wedlock. The pilgrim accepts the pro-

posal with joy, and returns with nia escort to the place

whence he set out. On his return the women perform the

oeremony of the aratti.

Tho bride ami bridegroom having again taken their

places on the dais, and the sam-ialpa having been per-

formed, they then begin tho important ceremony called

irm.fcano l
. JPor this purpose they obtain two pleoes of

eaflron or turmeric, round which they tic a double thread.

They plaoe on a metal dish two handfuls of rioe, and on
this'rtce a ooooanut minted yellow, and nu the ooooamit

the two piece# of sarfrou. Prayers are offered to all the

gods collectively, who are implored to come and place

themselves on this kaniana, and to remain there tilt the

five days of the marriage ceremony havo been accomplished.

The bridegroom then takes one ox the pieces of saffron and
ties it on his wife’s left wrist, who in her turn tics the

other piece on his right wrist. The rice and coccanut on

whioh the kankmia has been lying are then given to the

purohiia.

Then follows the procession of the tutelary deity. The
mother of the bride, accompanied by the other women
and the Brahmins who are present, go aud fetch tho copper

vase which represents the iAhia-dtvata. The women begin

to sing and the musicians to play, and forming a procession

they inarch to the end of the street, whore, after choosing

a clean spot, they pour out soma of the water contained in

the vase. They do puja to tho deity while it rests on the

ground, and then it is taken back with the same pomp to

the plaoe whence it came. Then follows the most important

1 Ths OOTcnxir.y is actually ctltal kankana'ifuuana, that ia, the tying

Of wearing of the kanJtana.—Ed.
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cr-remony of all. which is called kania-dov.i, or the gift of

iht virgin. This ia what take* place. The bridegroom
being Heated facing the east, his father-in-law performs

the MHix-htlpa, placet himaclf in front of him, and look* at

him fixedly for some time without speaking. He is sup-

posed to imagine that ho ws in his son-in-law the grout

Vishnu ; and with this in his mind, he offers him a sacrifice

of erghya, porfyo, achamania, afoholas, sandalwood, and
flowers. A new copper vessel ia then brought. In thia the

voung man places tns fact, which bis father-in-law washes
first with water, then with milk, ar.d then again for the

third time with water, while reciting suitable moitfrtm*.

He performs the great sam-talpa, which consists in

adding to the ordinary saro-ia/pa (vide Part I, Chapter XIII}
the names and attributes of the Bharaia Varsha, the Salt-

vaham, the seven islands, the seven seas, the seven pvrat or

cities, tho seven Penitents, the seven mountajnB, the sacred

places (punyastAala*), and the holy cities
(
punya puras).

He next thinks of his father, his grandfather, and great-

grandfather. Pronouncing their names aloud, he prays

that these and the twenty-one other ancestors who have
preceded them, may attain mofeJia (or paradise). Then,
Abiding betel in on* hand and taking his daughter’s hand
in tho other, be Bays a prayer to Vishnu, begging him to

look with a gracious eve on this gift that be Is making of

his virgin daughter. He then places her hand in that of

her future husband, pours a little water over it, and gives

him some betel, the usual token of a gift.

The gift of the virgin is followed by throe other gifts,

namely, the 00-tfawx, bku-dana, and munmmui^ma, which
mean the gift of cows, the gift of land, and the gift of

mlagramiu, or small stones, to which they attach a super-

stitious value, and which will be spoken of later on.

Then follows the ceremony called mmgalaakta * The
bride and bridegroom arc seated facing each other, and
a sheet of Bilk is suspended in front of them. This is held

by twelve Brahmins, and hides them from the other guests,

who successively invoke in a loud voice Vishnu and his

1 This we*a* 1
tho tifht mirriftf* btafinngL' The ccrcmnny conctadoi

with the throwing ol coloured rice ever the jtfupte by way oi bfctnicj*

iheia—

E

d.
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wife LakHhmi, Brahma and Saraavati, Siva and Parvari,

the Sun and his wife Chhaya, the Moon and his wife Rohini,

Ihdra and Sathi. Vasishta and Arundhati. Rama and Sit*.

Krishna and Rukmani, and several other pairs of nods

and goddesses.

As soon as the manqalashia is finished they fasten on tbo

tali, that is, the little gold ornament which *11 married

women woar round their nockB ;
the tali is strung on a little

cord which is dyed yellow with saffron water, and com-

posed of 108 very fine threads closely twisted together.

Other htUo ornaments of gold arc also added, round which

arc fastened flowers and fine black seeds. Two handfuls

of rice are placed in a metal pot, on the rice is laid & ooooa-

nut dyed yellow, and on the top of the oocnannt the tali,

to which they ofler a sacrifice of sweet perfumes. The

tali is then taken round to all the guest*, both men and

women, who touch it and bless it l
.

Four largo motftl lampB, each with four wicks, are brought

in and placed on a stand, which must also bo of the same

metal. Above are set other lamps fashioned out of a

paste composed of ground rice, and these are filled with

oil. They are lighted, and four women take them in their

hands. At tire same time all round the pandal a great

number of other lamps are lighted. Then ensues a tremen-

dous din. The women sing, the mariaions play, bells are

rung, cymbals are dashed, and anything and everything

within reach from whioh sound can be extracted is Soiled

on, each one striving to outdo the other in creating noise *.

In the midst of this hubbub the husband advances

toward* his young wife, who is seated facing the east, and

while reciting mantranu he fastens the tali round her neck,

securing it with three knots.

The husband and wife, sitting side by side, then offer

each other betel. Two married women approach them,

give them their blessing, and plaoe akshatas, which have

been consecrated by wontrams, on their heads, and finally

perforin the ceremony of aratti.

* Old Udine whose hwhanda ate allvs are specially requeued to touch

and hleta the tali, to ensure tbo couple a long married life.—Ed.
• This noiie i« intended*to drown any Sounds ot weeping, moning,

quarrelling, <W., which era considered had nc-ena.—

E

d.
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Fire is then brought on a new earthen brazier, and t.ko

jAsrohita congecrates it with maniram s, surrounds it with

darbha grass, and does honutan to it. The fire is surrounded

by lighted lamp*, and near it is placed a small stono called

the sandalwood stone, no doubt because it has been smeared
with sandalwood oil. Then the husband, holding his wife’s

bond, walks three times round the sacred fire, and each
tamo he makes the circuit ho takes his wife’s right foot in

his right hand, and makes her touch the sandalwood stono

with it, touching the stone with his own foot at the same
tame. WhiUt performing this action the thoughts of both

husband and wife should be directed to the great mountain
of the Nortfy called Sapia-ktda parvaUt or the mountain of
the seven cosies, the original home of their ancestors, the

mountain being represented by this sandalwood stono.

These are the various ceremonies which comooae the

muhurUt As soon as they are finished, two bamboos am
planted in the centre of the pandal side by side, and at

the foot of each of them is placed a bamboo basket. The
bride and bridegroom then stand up, each In a basket, arid

two other baakota hill of rioe ere brought. They take

handfuls of this rioe and shower it over each other in turn.

ThiB they continue to do many times, until they are tired,

or are told to stop x.

In some castes the gueeta perform this oeremony, which
ia called stsha, for tlie newly married pair. Princes and
very rioh people have been known to iu!e for the sesho,

instead of rioe, pearls and precious ntor.es mixed together.

After tho sesha the ooupte return to their usual scat.

Akshatas oonsecratcd by manirams are then distributed to

the guests. The husband throws over hie right shoulder

a piece of new and clean doth, one end of which he unfolds

before the assembled Brahmins, from whom ho receives

a bleating, while they also recite a maniram end place a
portion of the akshalas they have just received on the doth.

He takes these in his hand and puts one portion on his

1 In some countries tbs Jaws of the present day observe a caitom of

throning handfuls of wheat over a newly married couple, but especially

over the wife, saying :

4 Increase and multiply.* 8ome4l«*s pi«*j o

i

money which are intended fur tbs poor are mingled with the wheat—
Dubois.

MB I
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own head, and the rest on liie wife’s head, after which the

women again perforin aratti to the newly married couple.

It is easy to see the allegorical meaning of most of the

ceremonies which hare just been described, and which are

the most solemn aud important of the whole proceedings.

The kaitbhiana, for instance, typifies the hanaing over of

the girl by the father to the son-in-law and the renuncia-

tion of parental authority over her. The son-in-law for hie

part fastens the tali round his wife’s neck to show that ho

accepts the gift, and that from henoeforth she is his pro-

perty. The sacrifice of the homam and the thrice-repeated

circuit of the newly married couple round the fire are

a mutual ratification of the contract they hare just made
with one another, for there is no more solemn engagement
than that entered into in the presence of fire, which HiikIum

look upon as the purest of their gods, and which for this

reason they always preier to any other when they wish to

make an oath specially binding. The ceremony of the

mangalashla is to call clown divine blessings on the newly

married couple. That of the tuha is the outward expres-

sion of'the wish that they may enjoy an abundanoe or this

world’s goods, or that their union may be fruitful, or per-

haps both.

When all these ceremonies are ended sandalwood powder,

akihaiai, and betel are given to all the Brahmins present,

both men and women. All must then go and perform their

ablutions and return for the feast, which on this day must
be specially magnificent.

Before sitting down to eat, they never fail to carry with

due solemnity to the household gocto their share of the food

which has been prepared.

All the guests berng seated in a row upon the ground,

the men quite apart from the women, ao that the latter are

out of sight, a large banana leaf is plaoed before each person,

and a hdping of boiled rice is placed on it, and on one side

two other leaves, folded in the form of cups, one contain-

ing melted butter and the other a strongly splccd sauce.

The second oouise consists of dried peas, green vegetables,

and root* of various kinds. The third course consists of

fritters, puddings boiled in water, others fried in butter,

others sweetened and spiced, curdled milk, and salt pickles.
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Banana*, jack, and other fruics make up the fourth course.

Then follows the kalavunta, which consists of four different

dishes all highly flavoured, and composed of various in-

gredients mixed with rioe. To finish the repost o beverage
is handed round composed of lirae-ioios, sugar, cardamom,
and aniseed mixed with water. The whoio meal tokos

place in absolute silence.

When all the guests have feasted they turn their atten-

tion to the meal for the newly married couple, not for-

getting the necessary ceremonies connected with it. First

of all the sacred fire is brought and plaoed before the dais

on which they arc sitting. The husband rises and docs

homam to the fire, whilst the purofiiia repeats manirams.
Then the women form a prooesaion, and singing take the

fire back to its original place. The young married couple,

holding each other by the hand, go to the place where the
tutelar}’ deity is reposing, and m trice a deep obeisance to it.

The husband then docs puja to it, and offers as ntivtddya

some cakes and boiled rioe. They make a similar obei-

sance to the fivo little earthen vases placed near the deity,

in which are sown ten kinds of seeds, and sprinkle them
with water.

It is only after having gone through all those prelimi-

naries that tho youns married ooupla are allowed to partake
of tho meal which nos been apocially prepared for them.

Sut down facing one another in the oentre of the

on two little stools, tho bridegroom facing, cast,

them is spread a large banana leaf, and at each of

its four oocneiB are plaoed four lamps made of ground rice

filled with oil, which ore lighted, os well as many others all

round the pandal. Then the married women bring in on
two metal dishes the different viands which have been
prepared for tho young couple, much singing and music

E on the while. After they have been helped, melted

r is poured three times on to their fingers, and after

swallowing this thov begin to eat their food together from
the same leaf 1

. To eat in this manner is a sign of t.ta

1 Thin easton is not observed nowadays In Hindu m&rrkgia, but tho

bridegroom and bride •xohango comcstibb# from etch other’* leaves.

When they Uts together afterward* the wifi may, and do**, eat off bar

husband's loaf, after ho has finished fating.—Bn.
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moat oofnplete union, and is the moat unmistakable proof

of friendship that two persons closely united could possibly

give each other. Later on the wife will be allowed to eat

what her husband leaves, but never again will she be

permitted to eat in company with him. This is a favour
trbioh is only granted her on her wedding-day.
Their meal finished, the newly married couplo go outside,

preceded by musio, and accompanied by the women sing-

ing, by all the guests, and by the purohiia. The purohila

points’ out to them a email star called Arundhati, the wife

of the Penitent Vaaiahta, which is to be found near the
pole-star. The oouple make a deep rBVorwnoe to the star

and return to the house in the same procession 1
. There

the women perform the oeremony ot oratti. This ter-

minates the ceremonies of the first day, called muhvrta, or

the great day.
I will spare my readers the details of the ceremonies

which occupy the four following days, and which, as a rule,

ore merely a repetition of those just described. What little

variety there ia, is muoh in the some style. Those cere-

monies arc interspersed with the most innocent games and
amusements, which would appear to us utterfy ridiculous,

and only suitable for little children, but which’ afford them
the greatest pleasure and infinite amusement.
Amongst tlte seoond day’s ceremonies one of the most

extraordinary is when they place a sort of ornament, called
bajsifuim, on the foraheaa of both the husband and wife.

This fowrijura ia oovertd with gold-leaf or gold paper, and
flowers arc entwined round it. The object of tho baasinam
is to avert the effects of tho druhii doska or evil eye, the
spell which iB cast by the looks of jealous or ill-disposed

people. Placed thus on the most conspicuous part of the
body it is supposed to attract the eyes of the malevolent,
and thus prevent them exercising their malign influence
on the persona of the newly married couple.
Amongst the ceremonies which take place on tbe third

day there is a peculiar one. The husband, as usual, per-
forms the sacrifice of the komam and another to fire, and

1 Arundhati via the abut* and devoted wife of VuUhU Wahl
; and

when the couple kick at this etAr they make a tow that they too will

live like Vueshia and Aruudhatt.—

£

d.
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after him his wife comes up and performs the saaue^acrifice,

only with this difference, that instead of using boiled rice,

she uses parched rico. Tbia is, I believe, the only ocoasion

on which a woman can take an active part in any of these

sacrifices, which the Brahmins hold to Dft roost sacred and
moat solemn.

The only remarkable ceremony which takes place on the

fourth day is tho nalangv, in which the newly maniod
couple run each other’s legs three times with powdered

saffron. I do not in the least understand the meaning of

this ceremony. I fancy its only object is to kill time.

Europeans under similar circumstance* would spend it in

drinking, often to excess ; or in gambling, dancing, ringing

aongB in honour of love and wine, sometimes even in

carrying on intrigues with the object of loosening the

sacred marriage tie, which it is the objeot of marriage

ceremonies to make secure. Tho Hindus spend their

wedding-days more wisely in religious observances, of

which the greater number are well calculated to leave

a lasting impression on the minds of these attending them.

The innooeat and artless games with which they amuao
themselves afford them none tho less pleasure bocauso they

are eo. In the domestic festivities of the Brahmins, decency,

modesty, purity, and reserve are always conspicuous. This

ia tho more remarkable as they oboy a religion whose
dogmas are for tho most part saturated with immorality.

yrT^iiir<!W«f » »V. ! 'hr^n.V '.

1 «W 1

_

tho cawtommy"formalities, tlie gods, the planets, the great

penitents, tho ancestors, and all the other divinities who
have been invited to the feast. They dismiss even the

ftonimam, that is to say, the two pieoes of saffron attached

to the wrists of the newly made husband and wife. Finally,

tho god of the manla'pam, that is to sav of the paxdal, is

himaeif dismissed. Tlien follows the distribution of presents,

which vary in value according to the means of the host.

The jAsrohita who has taken the most prominent, part, and
after him the women who have been ringing the whole

time from beginning to end, carry off the lion's share of

these bounties. I must just mention that the songs which

are sung at these ceremonies contain nothing obscene or

oven erotic ; they arc either a sort of explanation of the
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aim and object of each ceremony or else a long rigmarole

in praise of the bride and bridegroom, in which they also

give expression to the meat heartfelt wishes for their iutore

happiness.

The festivity fends with a solemn procession through the

streets, which generally takes place at night bv torchlight

in the midst of squite and fireworks of ail kinds. The
newly married pair arc acatod face to face in an open palan-

quin highly decorated. Both of them are loaded, rather

than adorned, with flowers, jewels, and other ornaments,

for the most part borrowed for the occasion. The pro-

cession advances slowly. Relatives and friends before

whose houses it passes, come oat to meet it. The women
perform the ceremony of arati* to tl* couple, and the

men give present# of silver, fruits, sugar, betel, &o. These

gifts are really only a loan, fur those who receive them
are expected to return them on similar occasions to the

givers. I have sometimes seen wedding processions that

were really beautiful, though perhaps not quite according

to our teste.

Such are a Brahmin's wedding ceremonies, all of which,

and many more minute observances which I have not

thought it worth while to mention, are scrupulously per-

formed with more or less magniiioenoe bv rich as well as

by poor.

Sudros' marriage ceremonies are equally solemn, though
much less elaborate. In every caste marriage is looked

upon as the most important affair in a man's life. It is

also the most expensive one, and brings many a Hindu
to ruin. Some spend on it all that they possess, and
a great deal more besides

;
while others, in order to fulfil

what is expected of them, contract debts which they are
never able to repay l

.

I shall say nothing of the feasts which are given by their

relatives and friends to the newly married couple, of the
presents they receive, or of the oc'remonie* in their honour.
I will only add that for a whole month the feasting and
rejoicings go on.

When ftU tho festivities havo at length come to an end,
1 Gan ol the pUnki of the SocUl Reform platform ii the reduction

of marriage expense*.—£o.
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the bride return* homo with her parent*, who keep-her shut

up till suoh time os she shall be able to fulfil all the dutieB

of a wife. This also is another occasion for festivities

There is the same gathering of friends and relatives, and
almost the some ceremonies, with a few exceptions, that

took place at the flint wedding. The father and mother
of the bridegroom, on being informed that tbeir daughter-

in-law lias arrived at an age when the marriage can be
consummated, go and fetch tier, and conduct her home
in triumph. And in order that she may become accus-

tomed by degrees to married life, her own parents come at

the end of a month and toko her back to her own home,

and for the first few years, or until she has children, she

lives alternately in her parents’ and in her husband’s houdo.

These mutual arrangements are at first ft proof of the

happy understanding existing between the two families.

But unfortunately this harmony rarely lasts long, for very

soon, finding herself IQ-treated and even beaten by her

husband, and tormented in s thousand ways by an exact-

ing mother-in-law who treats her like ft slave and vents upon
her all her whims and ill-temper, tho poor young wife is

forced to a surreptitious flight, seeking shelter and pro-

tection under her father’s roof. Then, relying on promisee

of better treatment in future, she consents to resume her

fetters
; but freah outrage# soon force her to escape again.

In the end, resigning herself to the inevitable, or for the

sake of bar children, she gives up the struggle, and meekly
bows to marital authority. A real union with sincere and
mutual affection, or even peace, is very rare in Hindu
households. Tho moral gulf which exists in this country

between the sexes is so great that in the eyes of a native

the woman is simply a passive object who must be abjectly

submissive to her husband’s will and fanay. She is never

looked upon aB a companion who con share her husband’s

thoughts and bo the farsfc object of bis care and affection.

Tho Hindu wife finds in her husband only a proud and
overbearing master who regards her as a fortunate woman
to bo allowed the honour of sharing his bed and board.

If there are some few women who are happy and beloved

by those to whom they have been blindly chained by their

family, this good fortune must be attributed to tho naturally
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kind disposition of fchoir liuaband«, and not in any way to

the training the latter have received K

A Brahmin purohita doe* not usually preside at a Sudra

marriage unless the contracting partie* are very rich and

of high position, and thus able to recompcnso him hand-

somely. Generally the ceremony is performed by one of

the mendicant Brahmins who go about sailing Hindu

almunoas from door to door.

In each caste custom differs as to the manner in widen

a bride is demanded, the sum of money paid for her, the

quantity and the valuo of her jewels, the colour and price

of the wedding garments, the arrangements ** to who shall

defray the expenses of the ceremony, the number of feasts

provided for the guests, and the presents mado to relatives

and friends.

Amongst the Sudras the erection of the panda! is one of

the most important and aolomn of the ceremonies. It is

set up iu the street, opposite the entraacc-door of the house,

seven, five, or three days before the wedding festivities

begin. As soon as it is put up a procession is formed,

accompanied by musio, to fetch the ara sani, that is to sav,

a green branch of the sacred fig-tree with leaves on ft.

This is planted In the centre of the pandal
;
puja is offered

to it aud also votive offerings. AH present walk round it

in single file, making deop obeisance to it. It represents

Vishnu, to whom the sacred fig-tree is specially dedicated,

and it remains in the middle of the pand*l during thfc whole

of the ceremonies as the tutelary god of the festivity.

Processions round it take plaoe at intervals, always accom-

jwmied by the some marks of respect. Another peculiarity

at a Sudra wedding is that a lamp is kept alight in a pro-

minent part of the pandal during tne three days' festivities,

the wide of which is conipceetl of 108 threads. Among
the Sudras also tho number of earthen ooolring-pots is

restricted to ten.

The Brahmin who presides at tho marriage begins by
breaking one or more coooanuta before the ara-sawt, and
according as the nut breaks in this or that direction, favour-

ablo or unfavourable auguncs of tho future of the newly

1 The spread of education, though it has not exCendftl fa: amongst
Hinda women, is gradually changing many of these domestic enJ*—

B

d.
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married pair are determined. Almost all the other cere-

monies are identical with those of the Brahmins.
At the marriage of Kshatriyaa or Rajaha, the ceremonial

differs very little from that of the Brahmin* . A purokita
invariably presides and takes the leading part. All the
Brahmins who live in the place and in the neighbourhood
are invited, but as they cannot eat with people of this

eaato, they reoeive each day portions of rice, molted butter,
curdled milk, pass, vegetables, and fruits, which they cook
for themselves and feast upon apart.

At the termination of the ceremonies they receive more
or less valuable nresenta of cloths and other* things accord-
ing to their rank and in proportion to the means of tho
family who give the feast.

At the marriages of Kahatriyas, too, all the different

kinds of weapons used in warfare arc brought in with
much solemnity, accompanied by the songB of the women
and by instruments or muaio. Theso weapons remain
hung up in the most conspicuous part of the pandal until
the festivities are ended. The guests offer them sacrifices,

and worship them from time to time, and similar proces-
sions are made round them to those of tho Sudras round
tho sacred fig- branch.
Tho work from which I have extracted these details

gives particulars of a remarkable expedient for procuring
a wife sometimes adopted by the noble caste of Kshatriyas.
When a young man of this caste wishes to marry, instead
of going through the usual prescribed forms and humiliating
proceeding* with the parents of the girl that ho ha* in view,
he exercises the right of carrying off the noble lady on
whom he has set Ins affections. To ensure success in his

enterprise he collects a numerous following, unexpectedly
declares hostilities against the king whose son-in-law he
hopes to be, and trios to wrest his daughter from him cither
by foroe or strategy. As soon as she is in his power he
conducts her to his home in triumph, and celebrates the
marriage with all due solemnity. This method of procur-
ing a wife, saya the author, is the most approved of all In

the case of a Kshatriya ; and, in fact, Hindu books often
mention similar instanoes of rape, but alwayB amongst tho
Rajah caste.

IS
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The ritual of the Brahmin jnrohiiai, after describing in

detuil the ceremonies to be observed at a Kahatriya mar-

riage, always terminates with a short eerihon on the principal

duties imposed on tlii* noble caste,
#

The real caste of Kshatriya* has oeaaed to exist,’ says

this same author, ‘and the so-oalled Kshatriyas of the

preaent time are a bastard race 1
. Whoever pretends to

be a true Kfth&triya ought to know that lie con only bo

a soldier, and nothing dse, and that hia one object in life

is to make war. During a war he should be careful not to

injure a labourer, an artisan, any one who flees before him,

who asks his assistance or who places himself under hia

protection, any one who during the battle or after it lays

down his arms and with supplicating hands asks for quarter.

In a word, he should conduct himself in these circum-

stances acconlitig to the rules laid down in the DKarma -

sottra. The true Kshatriya when engaged in fighting an

enemy should give up all desire to Lve. Far be it from

him to think of retreating or taking to flight! On the

contrary, let him advance oraTely, resolved to conquer or

to die 1 The lmppi«t death for a Kshatriva, the one lie

should wish for moat, is to die sword in hand, fighting.

It procures for him the inestimable happiness of being

admitted to SxcargaK Boundless ambition is the highest

virtue a Kshatriya can possess* Ilowevor vast his posses-

sions may be already, no should never say that h© has

enough. All hia thoughts should tend to enlarging and
extending his territories and to making war on neighbour-

ing princes with a viow to appropriating their possessions

by main force. He should snow faith and pietv towards
the gods

;
he should respect Brahmins, placing the utmost

1 TOi oast© im* almost entirely annihilated hr Vishnu, who visited

the earth in the pereon cl Paramuama. The Kidiatrivaa, it it rotated,

had 1ner#o*#*i to rjch an «Wn* that they f.IWd the wfcoki earth, which
they ruled with such unbearable tyranny, that Vishnu, with a view to

deliver th* world from tholr snluBt oppreartcro, began, as Paraaurama,
a long and bloody war acuimt them, in which ail toe men oi the caste

v«ra exterminated. Only the women were tparwl, end they became
the coocubine* of Brahmins. Tho Kshatriyas of the present day are
deocinidaate of the bastard* who resulted from theseMbegitiniate unions.

—Dcsota
1 Paradise of Indr*.
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confidence in them, and loading them with gifts- Truth

and justico arc the foundations on which all his actions

should be based. His leisure momenta should be given

up to reading the Dfutnur-vtda 1
,
and other sacred works

wnich ho has the right to study, and he should regulate

his conduct by the customs of his caste. Humane and
generous, he must never refuse to do fjood to any one,

whoever he may be, and it should be said of no one that

he left a Kahatriya'a presence unsatisfied. The best and

most honourable way in whioh he can spend his wealth

is to give abundant alms to Brahmins, to build templeB

with gojmrams, to erect rcet-houses and other buildings

for public use on the high-roads, to repair those that are

falling into decay, to sink wells and make reservoirs and

tanks, and to establish cltutrams [almshouses for Brahmins)

in many places. He should do his best to rule his country

with equity, and should keep a careful watch lest he act

unjustly. He must give to all his subjects theLr due, awl

never exact from them more than what rightfully belongs

to him. In short, his duty is to model his conduct in every-

thing on the rules laid down in the Dhorma-aatsi?*.'

CHAPTER VII

The iseond, or OtaJuutAa, Status oi Brahmin.—Rule# of Ufa which tli©

Brahmin QrvkuU* should difly loliow.—Introduction.—Barms to

b« ohwvsd when refioring Nature and whan Walking.—Manner
of cksaoeaig the Teelh.—SaiUhva, Put L~-Rule* relating to Ablu-

tions,—Tba Correct Order of Dally Avocation*.—Ruins to bu

followed when Bating end wh<m Doing to Bod.—tfanrfAua, Part II.

—Afrtjetmwu of which the Sandhya Is oumpoied-—Sandhy* im
Morning, Nooa, and Eronlng.—Ooodruion.—General Remark*.

Thx greater part of the matter contained in this chapter

will not perhaps appear very interesting to some reader*

However, the subject, considered from a philosophical

point of view, seemed to mo to be curious, and I think

that many will forgive the prolix details that I am about

to give for the sake of learning more exactly what the

customs of the Brahmins really are. I have gleaned those

details from the great book of Brahmin ritual called Nittia*

karma. I shall classify them In parts and sections, os is

1 This Veda treat* of the anance of archery.—

E
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UHually dona in works of this kind, and shall follow the

divisions on they exist in tho original. The name of

Grohaitia Brahmin is, strictly speaking, only given to those

who are married , and who already have children. A young
Brahmin after his marriage ceases virtually to be a Drah-

machari, but as long as his wife by reason of her youth
remains with her parents, he is not considered a real

Qrahtutha. He only oarns the right to this title after lie

has paid Hit dtbt to his ancistors,^ that is, bv being the father

of a son. Brahmins who hav6 fulfilled this latter condition

form the real bulk of the caste
;

it is they who uphold its

rights and settle any differences that may ariae. It is they

wno are expected to see that the customs are observed and
to further triad by precept and example.

INTRODUCTION.

The Grnhcutha should rise every day about an hour and
a half before the sun appears above the horizon. On
rising his first thoughts should be for Vishnu. He then
calls upon tlie following god3 to cause the sun to rise,

saving :
‘ 0 Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, Sun, Moon, Mars,

Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, Rohu, Ketu, cause the
dawn to appear I

’

He pronounces the name of his guru, or spiritual teacher,

and addressee tho following prayer to him :
* I offer worship

to you ; to you who resemble the god whom I lovo most

;

it is by ynur wise advioe that 1 am able to escape the dangers
and perils of this world.’

He must then imagine himself to bo tho Supreme Being,

and say : ‘lam Goa ! there is none other but me. I am
Brahma

; I enjoy perfect happiness, and am unchange-
able.’ He thinks deeply on tnis point with great com-
placency for some time, fully persuading, himself that he
is really Brahma. After this he addressee Vishnu thus

:

1 0 god, who art a pure spirit, the giver of life to all things,

the ruler of the umverse, and the husband of Lokshmi, bvthe ruler of the universe, and the husband of Lokahmi, by
your, command I rise, and am about to occupy myself
with the affairs of this world.'

1

He must then think of what work he has before him
during tho day, of the good deeds that he proposes to do,
and of the best means of carrying out his intentions. He
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reminds himself that his daily tasks to be meritorious must
be done zealously and piously, and not indifferently and
perfunctorily. Whilst thus thinking he takes courage, and
makes a resolution to do his best. After that ho performs
the hari-smarana, which consists in reciting aloud the
litanies to Vishnu, and in repeating his thousand names K

These preliminaries ended, ho must attend to the oalla
of nature, and the following are the rules which ho must
follow in this important matter

Sscriow I Rules to bt observed by Brahmins when
(tn*\ctring the calls of nature.

I. Taking in his hand a !>ig chanbu (brass vessel) he will
proceed to the place sot apart for this purpose, whioh should
be at least a bowshot from his domicile *.

II. Arrived at the place he will begin by taking off his
slippers, which he deposits some distance away, and will

then choose a clean spot on level ground-
ill. The places to be avoided lor ouch a purpose are :

the enclosure of a temple ; the edge of a river, pond, or
well

; a public thoroughfare or a place frequented by the
public

; a light-coloured soil ; a ploughed field
;
and any

spot done to a banian or any other sacred tree.

IV. A Brahmin must not at the time wear a new or
newly washed cloth.

1 Ths karismtsrnna mnaUtfl fa saying i
‘ HaO Govinda l XCa.il

Kcbith I lUil Nnrayanal Hail Hari:'’ la, Ae. It mast not be
lupiKicd, however, that oil the nAraM and epithets by which this god
\* dMlgaat?d hATo any vary lettering meanings attached to them.
For instance, QovLada means cowherd

;
Kosava, 1 be who ha* hair on

Us fciftd *
;
Narayana, 1 ba who live* os the waters/ So. Bes-ural other

rame« of Vishnu aro even more ridiculous than the**.—

D

itodis.
• I hare «Udded only after mnoh bsaitatlon to giro thwe aomewbat

diif listing detail!. To a judicious And enlightened s-.udent, hoveTor,
a knowledge of the common, everyday habits oi a nation W not without
ita iuo ; arid overcoming my natural rer/ugnanca co this account-, 1 have
ventured to believe that my readers wiH pardca mo tar not exciting so
important a section of the Brahmix/a wd* I may remark at
thn same tlcse that all these minute details p«rtainJng lo olotnlinata
and health baton* to an ulaboraCe system of hygiene wueh extends to
other practices ofthe people of India, and whlon Is certainly very bene-
ficial IB a hot Oouctry bka thaws. T)w Hebrew lawgiver also did not
forbear to insert rules similar to these in the Hcbraw hooka of law (Iteut,

xxiil 12, 13),—Dubois.
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V. He will take car* to Lang Lie triple cord over his left

ear and to cover his head with his loin-cloth.

VL He mil stoop down as low as possible. It would be

a great offenoe to relieve oneself standing tmright or only

half stooping : it would be a still greater onenoe to do so

sitting on the branch of a tree or upon a wall.

VII. While in this posture he should take particular care

to avoid the great offence of looking at the sun or the moon,
the stars, fire, a Brahmin, a temple, an image, or one of

the sacred trees.

VIII. He will keep perfect silence.

IX. He must chew nothing, have nothing in hie mouth,
and hold nothing on his head.

X. Ha must do what he has to do as quickly as possible,

and rise immediately.
XI. After rising lie will commit a great offunoc if be looks

behind his heels.

XII. If he neglects none of these precautions his act
will be a virtuous one, cud not without merit

; but if he
neglects any of them the offence will not go without
punishment.
XIII. He will wash his feet and hands on the very spot

with the water contained in the chembu which he brought
Then, taking the vessel in his right hand, and holding his

private j>arts in his left hand, he will go to the stream to

purify himself from the great defilement which ho has
contracted.

XIV. Arrived at the edge of the river or pond where he
purposes to wash himself, he will first choose a suitable
spot, and will then provide himself with some earth to be
used along with the water in cleansing himself.

XV. He must be careful to provide himself with the
proper kind of earth, and must remember that there are
several kinds which cannot be used without committing
an offe-noe under those circumstances. Such are the carta
of white-ant neats

; salt-earth
;
pottere* earth

;
road-dust

;

bleaching earth ; earth taken from under trees, from temple
enclosures, from cemeteries, from cattle posture* ; earth
that, is almost white like ashes

;
earth thrown up from rat-

holes and such like.

XVI. Provided with the proper kind of earth, he will
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approach the water but. will not go into it. Ho will take
*ome in his chembu. He will then go a little distance awn

y

and wash hie feet and hands again. If he has not a brasa
vessel he will dig a little hole in the ground with his hands
near the river-side and will fill it with water, which he will

uhq in the same way, taking great cere that this water shall

not leak hank into the river.

XVAL Taking a handful of earth in hiB left hand x
, he

will pour water on it and rub it well on the dirty part of
his body. He will repeat the operation, using only half
the amount of earth, and so on three times morn, the
amount of earth bring lessened each time.

XyiH. After cleansing himself thus he will wash each
of his hands five times with earth and water, beginning
with the left hand.
XIX. He will wash his private parts once with water

and cotters* earth mired.
XX The same performance for his two feet, repeated

five times for each foot, beginning, under the penalty of
eternal damnation, with the right foot.

XXI. Havjng thus scoured the different parts of his
body with earth and water he will wash them a second
time with water only.

XXII. After that ho will wash his face and rinse his

1 It it only tho !oft hand that i»av be used on these occasions. It
wtrald be though! unoardooably hJshy to use tho right hand It it

always the Wt lund that Is used whan anything dirty has to bo dano,
uoh ad blowing tho nose, doaning tho ear*, too eyss, Ac. TL© right
hand is gsncrajy used when any part of tho body above the nartw U
touched, and tho left hand below that. All IUndur are so habituated
to thia that one rarely too* them using the wrong hand. The ccstom
of carefully washing the dirty part after aasurring a caQ of nature la

otriotly observed in every caste. The European habit of usinx paper
U locked upon by all Hindus, without exception, os on utter abomina-
tion, and they haver apeak of it except with horror. There are some
nho even refuse ta boom ouch a habit exists, and think it muat be
a libel invented out of hatred for Europeans. I aai quite sure that
when the nullTee talk amongst themselves of what they call our dirty,

bustle habits, they never fail to put this at the head of them all, and to
make it a subject of bitter sarensm and mockery. The sight of a foreigner

spitting or blowing his noas Into a handkerchief and thro putting it

into hi* pocks! is enough to make them feel eick. Aooording to their

notions it U the tolltei! thing in the world to go outside and blow one's

nose with one’s fingers and then to wipe them at a null.—

D

cbois.
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month out eight time# 1
. When lie ia doing this last act

he must take very great care to spit out the water on hi*

left side, for if by carelessness or otnerwiae ho unfortunately

spite it out on the other side, he will assuredly go to hdi.’

XXIII. He will think throe times on Vishnu and will

swallow a little water three (Jmes in doing so *.

SBcnorr II.—Rules to be observed ichon cleaning the teeth K

I. To clean his teeth a Hindu must use a email twig out
from either an uduga, a rerifrv, or a neradu tree, or from
one of a down others of which the names are given by tho

author.

II If such a twig is unobtainable, he may use a bit of

wood cut from any thorny or milky shrub.

III. Before cutting the twig ho must repeat the following
prayer to tlie gods of the woods :

' 0 gods of the woods

!

I cut one of your small twigs to cleanse my teeth. Grant
me, for this action, long lifo, strength, honours, wit, many
cattle and much wealth, prudenoe, judgement, memory,
and power.

1

IV. This prayer ended, he cuts & twig a few inches in

length, and softens one end into the form of a painter s

brush.

V. Squatting on his heels and faring either east nr north,

1 It is neocwATj to rim* the moult out after emery motion whirh 1*

raloulated to cause any defilement. TU* rule i« to rlaio the mouth out
four time* after making water, eight times after anmwing aa ordinary
call of nature, twaive time* after taking food, aod sixteen timos after

•exua! intercourse. It is easy to rocpgr.ixe in thi% role one of tbusa
ui«e ordinance* of hygiene so appropriate to the clioaio and render*!
obiioatory by ueaga—J>cnOLs.

1 This U Galled oeAntfumta.—

E

d.
1 The practice of rinsing emt the mouth and scrubbing the teeth well

with a small moco of green vxwd freAiy cut from the branch of a tree
i* very gniHtral, not cruy amnngst Bfobtains, but oinangst other
fttetoj. Europeans, u a rule, are oonaidcrcd to neglect this practice
eo indispaasabte to cdesnlinoai and comfort, aod in oonsoquence are riill

further deepacd on that account ; while tbosa Europeans who do clean,
their teeth are held to do eo in *ooh an objocikmatKe manner as rather
to add to the diigurt which Hindus foe] for tlwse who are neglectful
of this custom, because they am for this purpcee a brash made with the
onstlos of a dead animal, and therefore impure, aod also because they

“°y **«* tbouS^ it *** after tho first time t*en
dofilod by mhTa.—Duicifl.
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he scrub® all his teeth well with this brush, after which he
rinses his mouth with fresh water.

VI. He must not indulge in this cleanly habit every day.

He must abstain on the sixth, the eighth, the ninth, the
eleventh, the fourteenth, and the last (lay of tlw moon, on
the days of new and full moon, on the Tuesday in every
woek, on the day of the constellation under which he was
born, on the day of the week and on the day of the month
which correspond with those of his birth, at on eclipse, at

the conjunction of tko planets, at the equinoxes, the
solstices, and other unlucky epochs, and also on the anni-
versary of the death of his father or mother.

VII. Any one who cleans his teeth with his bit of stick

on any of the above-mentioned days will have hell as his

portion !

VIM. He may, however, except on the day of the now
mcon and on the eJcadasi (eleventh day of the moon),
substitute grass or the leaves of a tree for this pieoe of

wood.
IX. On the day of the new moon and on the ekadasi he

may only dean his teeth with the leaves of the mango, the
or the nert .

. After having cleaned his teeth the Brahmin must direct

hiB Btepa to some water to go through the important act
of the sundhya K

Section III.

—

The First Part of tfU Sandhya. Hides to

be observed by a Brahmin u&ile uxtshinp.

I. He performs the sam-kalpa, then calling to mind the
gods of the waters, he worships them. He tnen thinks of

the Ganges, and addresses the following prayer to the sacred

river :
‘ O Canges I who were born in Brahma's pitcher,

whenoe you descended in streams on to Sira's hair, from
Sivas hair to Vishnu’s feet, and thence flowed on to tlie

earth to waeh out the sins of all men, to purify them and

1 The word raadAya ansvrero to our trord * twilight ' ; It Judicata the

moment in the day when th* eun roacha it* apogee. Thin the asitdOya

muit be F€ri°rmBll three time* a day, maming, noun, and craning.

—

Dumb.
SandXya literally mean* *

meeting,' between diy and night, that is.

—*d.
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promote their happiness 1 You axe the stay and support

of all living creature* here below ! I think of you, and it

is in my mind to bathe in your sacred waters. Deign to

blot out my sina and deliver me from all evil/

II. This prayer ended, he must think of the seven sacred

rivers (the Ganges, the Jumna, the Indus, the G<5d4vi>ri,

the Sarasvati, the Nerbudda, and the Cauvery). Then
plunging into the water, ho fixes his thoughts intently

on the Gauge#, and imagines that he is really bathing in

that river.

III. His ablution* finished, he turae towards the sun,

takes water in his hands three times, and makes a libation

to the sun bv letting the water run off the tips of his fingers.

IV. He tW leaves the water, girds up his loins with

a pure cloth, and puts another on his shoulders. He sit#

down With his face to the east, fills his brass vessel with
water, which he places in front of him, rub# his forehead

with the ashes of cow-dung or sandalwood, and trace* on
it the red mark called tiloki according to the custom of his

caste. He ends by hanging either a wreath of flowers

rouud his neck, or olae a string of seeds called rudrafa/uu.

V. He thinks of Vishnu, and in honour of him drinkB

three trines a little of the water contained in the vessel.

He aleo makes three libations to the sun by pouring water

on the ground.
VI. Similar libations are made in honour of the gods

Vishnu, Siva, Brahma, Indra, Agni, Yamn, Neirnta, Varuna,
Vayu, Kubera, Isana, the air, the earth, and all the gods
in goncral, mentioning those by namo which occur to his

memory.
VII. Then he rises, pronouncing aloud the name of the

sun, and worshipping him. He then meditates some time
on Vishnu, and repeat# the prescribed form of prayer in

his honour l
.

VIII. He again repeat# the names of the gods, turning
round the while, and ends by making them a profound
bow.

IX. Thinking onoe again of the arm, he addresses the
following piayer to him :

—

* O sun-god *. You are Brahma at your rising, Rudra at
1 Details of this Trill be found ;o the second part of the tantLbpa.
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noon, and Vishnu when setting. You are the jewel of the

air', the king of the day, the witness of everything that

takes place on earth
;
you are the eye of the world, the

measurer of time
;
you order the day and night, the weeks,

the months, the years, the cycles, the katpcm
,
the y«0«w,

the seasons, the ayanajr, the times of ablution and of prayer.

You are lord of the nine planets
;
you absolve the sins of

those who pray to you and offer yon sacrifices. Darkness

flics at your approach. In the space of sixty ghatikas

(twenty-four mmutee) you ride mounted in your chariot

ovor tue great mountain of the North, which is ninety

million five hundred and ten thousand yqjanaM in extent.

I worship you with all my strength ; deign in your mercy
to nut away all my sins.'

X. Hereupon he turns round and round, twelve, twenty-

four, or forty-eight times according as he is able, In honour

of the sun.

XI. He then goos to a sacred fig-tree, and with his faoo

towards the east mokes it a profound inclination, repeating

the following prayer the while :

# 0 aAimtia tree ! You are

a god ! You arc tlie king of trees ! Your roots represent

Brahma, your trunk Siva, your branches Vishnu. Thus
are you the emblem of the Tnmurti. All those who honour

yon in this world by performing to you the ceremony of

the upanayana or of marriage 1
, by walking round about

you, by adoring you and singing your praises, or by other

similar acts, will obtain remission ui their sins in this world

and a homo of bliss iu the next. Penetrated with the con-

sciousness of these truths I praise and adore you with all

my strength. Deign to give me a proof of your goodness

by vouchsafing the pardon of ray sins in this world, and
a place with the blessed after death/

XII. He then walks round the tree seven, fourteen,

twenty-one, twenty-eight, thirty-five, or more timos, accord-

ing as he has strength, always increasing the number by
seven.

Xm. He then reads some devotional book for a certain

time, and having finished he rises, clothes himself with

pure cloths, plucks a few flowers to offer to hi* household

1 I* vrlll ba *«m in the foilovlng that this troc ii given in marriage

with all dii* aultniinity.—Daaois.
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gods, fills his ouppor vase with water, and returns to his

house.

Snonoif IV.—A Brahmin's daily avocations.

I. On returning to his house the Brahmin OrahaMha
makes the sacrifice of homam, and may then attend to his

ordinary affairs.

II. Towards noon, after having ordered his meal, he
returns to the river to perform the sandhya for the second
time, just as he did in the morning, the prayers only being

different.

III. He returns home, taking the greatest care to remain
undefiled, and avoiding with scrupulous anxiety the touch

of anything on the road that might defile him. For in-

stance, 1)0 would have to return promptly to the river if

by any accident he set foot on a pieoe of broken glass or

pottery, a bit of rag, hair, or a piece of akin, <fcc., or if he
was touched by a person of inferior oaato. It is necessary

for him to preserve the most absolute purity to be able to

perform the sacrifice which he is about to make.
IV. On his return to his house he proceeds with the

daily sacrifice due to his household gods. Kverything
being ready for this important ceremony, he turns towards
the east or towards the north, aud remains some timo in

deep meditation. Taking a position below the il

be places the dowers he brought as an offering to the right

of the god to whom he is going to do puja. Before him is

placed a vessel full of water, also incense, a lamp, sandal-

wood, cooked rice, and other things of which the sacrifice

iB to be composed.
V. He first drives away the giants and evil spirits by

snapping his fingers ten times, and turning round and
round. By these means he prevents their approach.

VI. He then sets to work to provide himself with a new
body, beginning with these words: *1 myself am the

divinity to whom I am about to offer Bacrifioe.' By virtue

of these words he unites the individual soul which ropoece

in his navel with the supreme soul which reposes in his

breast. In the same way he unites successively the different

elements of which he is modo, the earth to the water, tho

water t6 the fire, the fire to the wind, the wind to the air.
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VIL He presses the right nostril with his thumb and

repeats the monosyllable Jon sixteen times, and breathing

heavily through the left nostril ho thereby dries up the

body which forma his mortal tenement.

VIII. With his thumb And first finger he closes both

nostrils, repeats the word ron six times, holds his breath,

thinks of fire
;
and by this means burns his body.

IX. He repeats the word Iom thirty-two times, blowing

hard all the time through his right nostril. He thus blows

away the body which has just been burned. He must

think of a new sat of senses, and the thought will of itself

suffice to procure them for him.

X. Then thinking of water, he causes the amriia to fall

from the moon by pronouncing the sacred word aum. He
diffuse* this amrita over the whole of his body, which then

becomes resuscitated.

XL Finally, while saying the word jom he thinks of the

element* of which he is oomposed, and arranges them in

order, in the place of those he has just got rid of.

XII. He again repeats :
* I am myself the divinity to

whom I am about to do sacrifice.' lie then brings back

to his navel the individual soul which had been incorporated

in the supreme soul, after which, putting his right hand on

his head, he says :

1

Glory to the Penitent Narada !

1 and

he imagines that this Penitent is then resting on his head.

Placing his hands on the vessel of water beside him ho

evoke* upon it the mantra gayatri. Finally, ho lays his

hand on his chest, and Vishnu is at ouoe there. Ha
finishes by saying the letters of the alphabet over the

new and perfectly pure body which he has Just made for

himself.

After this preparatory ceremony, called ^anti-yoga, he

does wja to his household gods. He may also do it, over

the little stone salagrama, to all kinds of gods. This Is

indeed the most perfect form of worship But he may
also do it over a vessel full of water.

XIII He then sits down to his meal. If his means

allow of it he Bhould not fail to invito doily os many poor

Brahmins as possible to this repast.

XIV. He eatB in silence, but he doe* not begin until he

has carefully put on one side for his departed ancestors
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iv small portion of the rice and other dishes prepared for

him.
The following are tho principal rules which ho is enjoined

to otoer?* while taking his meal ; but for the most part

they are neglected :

—

After his food has been served the Brahmin pours a little

water round the food, than traces a square patch with

& thin stream of water, puts a littlo rice in the middle,

and says :

4 Glory to Narayana I
* sprinkling over it a few

drops of water. He also places a little rice on each of

the corners of the acroare, saying successively :
' Glory to

Vishnu 1 Glory to tho god of evil saints (Siva) I Glory

to the god of tho earth (Brahma) I Glory to the earth I

*

repeating each time, ‘ I offer him this rice/ On the rice

that he is going to eat ho places either some leaves of the

tulasi », or a lew of the flowers that he offered in the

preceding sacrifice. He then traces a circular patch with

a thin Btream of water, and puts some rioc in the centre.

This is an offering to the evil spirits.

Pouring a little water into the hollow of his hand, he

drinks it as a foundation for tho meal he is about to make.
He takEa a little rice soaked in melted butter and puts it

into his mouth, saying :

4

Glory to the wind which dwells

in tho ohest 1

1 At tho second mouthful, * Glory to the

wind which dwells in the face l
* At the third,

4
Glory to

the wind which dwells in the throat !
* At the fourth,

1

Glory to the wind which dwells in the whole body 1

4

At the fifth,
4

Glory to those noisy ebullitions which escape

above and below !

*

Sannijcuis, penitents, and widows may not eat anything

in the evening. Should they do so they would bo guilty

of a crime equal to that of killing a Brahmin. The most
minute attention must be paid to food

;
but the chief point,

and the most laudable without doubt, is to see that the

cooking is done with perfect cleanliness. This duty gener-

ally devolves on the women, though most Brahmins pride

themselves on being good cooks. The room set apart for

cooking operations is, as far as possible, the most retired

room in the house, so that strangers, and particularly

Sudias, may not bo able to look in, as that would defile

1 Tbs U*il plant* Otimum Ed.
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the earthen vessels. The spot must be well purified to

begin with by nibbing the floor over with cow-aung mixed
with water. The clothing of the persons who do the work
must havo been freshly washed.

The Brahmin being seated on the ground, his wife places

a banana leaf in front of him, or the loaves of other trees

sewn together to servo as plates. She pours a few drops
of water on them, and then helps the rice, putting the other

dishes on each side. To flavour the rico they pour upon
it melted butter, for which Brahmins have a particular

fondness, or they flavour it with a kind of sauce so highly

spiced that no European palate could stand its pungency.

Everything is helped as well as eaten with the fingers

only. Should however the dishes be very hot the wife

mav use a wooden spoon so aa not to burn liersclf

.

When a Brahmin or any other Hindu eats, those whom
be has invited are allowed to be present. As a rule it is

considered the height of rudeness to look at any one who
is eating, and Hindus wbo are obliged when travelling to

take their meals in rest-houses, or under trees, are very

oareful to hang up screens round the place where they eat

so as not to be seen.

Aa aoon as the husband has finished his meal tho wife

takes hers on the same plate, upon which, as a proof of hia

affect on for her, t.he husband will leave a few sera™.

She, for her part, will show no repugnance at eating the

fragments that lie has left. The following story, wlijph

I read in some Indian book, illustrates this :

—

* An old Brahmin was so badly attacked by leprosy that

one day a joint of one of his fingers dropped off while

he was eating, and fell on his leaf-plate. When liis wife’s

turn came to take her food, she contented herself with

simply putting this piece of finger on one side, and ate up
the remains that her husband had left without showing the

smallest repugnance. The Brahmin,* who was watening

her, was bo delighted with such a proof of her devotion

that, after overwhelming her with praiBe, lie asked her

what she would like aa a reward. ‘Alas!
1

she said in

a melancholy tone,
1 what reward can I hope for ? I am

young and childless, and perhaps soon I may find myself

one of the hated and despised class of widows l

' # No/
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answered the Brahmin, ‘you shall not go unrewarded.
I will arrange for vour* happiness.' Accordingly the
Brahmin, being a holy man and much beloved by the
poda, in spite of his leprosy, woe granted tho favour of re-
incarnation and waa allowed to lire with his wife as long
as she and he desired. In the enjoyment of abundant
riches, and of all the gifts that nature can bestow, they
saw three generations pasjs away, being rcbcim each time
they reached the ordinary term of human life. Moreover
as a climax to their happineas they had numerous children
with each new life. At last, tired of this life, they both
died, and were transported to the Satlt/a-loka or paradise
of Brahma.' But to retnm to our rfbbject.

XV- Hia meal over, the Brahmin washes ills hands and
rinses his mouth. He must also gargle his throat twelve
times.

XVI. Ho takes some leaves of the lulasi which he had
offered before his meal to hia household goda, and bringing
to his mind the thought of either the penitent Agnstya or
the giant Kumbhakama ho swallows these leaver, by
doing which ho ensures a good digestion for the meal 'just
eaten and wards off any illness K
XVII. He gives betel and areca-nut to the poor Brah-

mins invited to dinner and dismisses thorn. He then
spends some time reading devotional books.
XVIII. HU reading finished, he puts some betel into hU

mputh, and is then free to look after his ordinary' business
or to go and see his friends, taking care aU the time not to
covet either the goods or tho wives of others.
XIX. Towards sunset ha returns for the third time to

tho river and performs tho evening tandhya, repeating the
ceremonies of the morning and midday.
XX. On his return home he performs the homam for tho

second time, and reads soma Puranas. He again goes
through the hari-tmarava, whioh, as we havo already
deacnbed, consists in reciting the litanica to Vishnu and
pronouncing hia thousand names aioud.
XXI. Ho then visit* the temple nearest to hia house,

*

1

£•*•*?** tho dvsrf Rttii, vho ia and to boro iwaflontd the ocean
Kumbbilam* i« a gknt f*mou* for hie Twtcrloai
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but bo must never present himself thero empty-handed.

Ho must take os an offering either oil for the lamp, coooa-

nuts, bananas, camphor, or incense, 3tc., of which the sacri-

fices arc oompoaed. If he is very poor he must at least bring

some betel leaves.

XXII. If the temple is dedicated to Vigneshworo

(Pillayar) he walks round it once, after which, turning

towards the god, he takes the lobe of his left car in his

right hand and the lobe of his right car in his left hand,

and in this position sauats flown on his heels three times
;

lie then strikes himself gently on both his temples. If the

shrine is dedicated to Siva he walks round Cl twioe, and
three times if it is oonsecratcd to Vishnu.

XXII 1. Having performed his religious dutdeH he returns

home, takes his evening meal, observing the usual cere-

monies, and goei to lid soon afterwards. A Brahmin
must purify the place where he is going to sleep by rubbing

it over with oow-dung, and ho must manage so that the

place cannot be overlooked by any one.

A Brahmin must never sleep on a mountain, in a grave-

yard, in a temple, in any place where they do puja, in any

place dedioatea to evil spirit*, under the shadow of a tree,

on ground that has been tilled, in a cowshed, in the house

of lus guru, in any spot that is higher than that where the

image of some god happens to be, any place where there

happens to be ashes, holes made by rats, or where snakes

generally live. He must also take care not to spend the

night in bouses where the servants are insolent, for fear of

some accident.

A Brahmin puts a vcs»cJ full of water and a weapon near

where he lays his head. He nibs his feet, wishes his

mouth twice, and then lies down.
A Brahmin must never go to bed with hia feet wet, nor

sloop under the beam which supports the roof of the house

He must avoid sleeping with hia face turned to the wc*t

or north. If it U impossible to arrange it otherwise it

would be better to bo turned towards the north than

towards the west. When lying down he offers worship to

the oarth, to Vishnu, to J^andikeswara. one of tbe chief

i This I* mid to be a necewaxy precaution, as on these beama nukes

are often to be found.—Ed.
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spirits who guard Siva, and to the bird garuda (Brahminy

kite), to whom he makes the following prayere :— ....
' Illustrious son of Kasyapa and Vinata ! lung of buds,

with beauteous wings and sharp-pointed beak ;
you who

arc the enemy of snakes, preserve me from their poison I

’

He who repeats this prayer when he goes to bed, when

he Tiers, and after his ablutions, will never he bitten by

a snake. Hero is another and moat efficacious prayer

which they are supposed to make a rule of saying before

going to bed. It bears the name of kalasa, and is addressed

to those evil spirits, Siva’s guardians. While repeating it

the right hand must bo placed over the various parts of the

body us they are mentioned
' May ray head be preserved from all accidents by

Bhairava, tny forehead by Bishuna, my ears by Bhuta

Karma, my face by Preta-Yuliana, my thighs by Bhuta

Karta, my shoulders by the Ditis, who axe endowed with

supernatural strength, my. hands by Kauulini who wears

round his neok a chaplet of human skulls, my cheat by

Santa, my belly, lips, and two Hides by Kntrika, the back

qf my body by Kivlrupala, my navel by Kshetraja, my
sexual organs by Vatu, my ankles by Siddna Vatu, and the

rest of my body from my head to my foot by Surakara,

my body* to my waist by Vidatta, and from below my
waist by Yania ! May the tire which receives the worship

of all the gods presorvo me from all evil in whatever place

I may happen to be ! May the wives of the demons watch

over my children, my cattle, my horse*, my elephants

May Vishnu watch over my country, and may tho God
who takes care of all things also take care of me, par-

ticularly when I find myself in some place which ia not

under the protection of my divinity !

’

Whoever reciteB this prayer every evening when going to

bed will come to no harm. It s uffi.eeb to wear it on the ai m,

to write it, and to read it, to become rich and live happily.

XXIV. Finally, the Brahmin must again think of Vishnu,

and this should be his last thought before sleeping.

8Berrios Y.—Second Port of the Sandhya. Manitams or

Prayers, according to tht Yajur Veda ritual.

If for any reason the Brahmin Grahaslha is unable to
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perforin the ablutions that form part of the first part of

the sandhya, ho must at any rate try to accomplish the

second part by attentively
* and devoutly repeating the

prayers that belong to it. He finst stands with his fac*

to the cast or towards the sun. He begins by knotting

the little lock of hair which growB on the top of his head,

than ho takas a little darbha grass in his left hand, and in

his right hand a larger quantity which he cuts to the length

of his pulm.

Tin Morncto Sandhya.

He begins his religious exercises with the following

prayer
Apm'iirahu parAfovci Maivtz vadar*,

OaScviva yastmarti ptmdtfftfcsJfailMPt,

SaMiMurnbra imMAf,

Tliis means :
1 Whether a man bo pure or impure, or in

u^ioteoever station in life he may find himself, if ho thinks

of him who has eyes like the lotus 1 he shall bo pure within

and without.*

Ho then prays to the water in the following words :

—

* Water of the sea, of the rivers, of tanka, of wells, and
of any other plane whatsoever, hear favourably my propers

and vows 1 As tho traveller, fatigued with the heat, finds

rest and oomfort under a tree’s shade, ao may I find in

you Bolace and assistance in all my ills, and pardon for all

my sins I

* 0 Water
!
you are the eye of sacrifice and battle t

You have an agreeable flavour
;
you Lave the bowels of

a mother for us, And all her feelings towards us ! I call

jjpon you with the same confidence with which a child at

the approach of danger flies to the arms of a loving mother.

Cleanse me from my sins, and all other men of their sins.

0 Water t at the time of the Flood Brahma the omniscient,

whose name is spelt with one letter, existed alone, and

existed under your form. This Brahma brooding over you

and mingling with you 1 did penance, and bv the merits

of his pcnatioe created night. The waters which covered

'• Tbit U, Vbfcuu.
, „

* Tbe«* words recall the wurda of tho second ferae of the Cut ehap**r

of G«neiU.—Ih:»oi3.
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the earth ware drawn into one place and formed the sea.

Out of the sea were created the day, the years, the hud,

the moon, and Brahma with his four countenances. Brahma
created anew the firmament, the earth, the air, tike smaller

worlds, and everything that was in existence before tho

Flood.
1

This prayer ended, the Brahmin sprinkled a few drops

of water on his bead from three stalks of the sacred darwa
grass.

Whoever in the morning shall address these prayers to

water, and shall be duly impressed with their import, will

surely reoeive romiseion of his dins.

Then clasping his bands, the Brahmin save :

—

• Vishnu I your eyes are liko a flower ! 1 offer you my
worship. Pardon my sins *, I perform the Bandhw to keep

my good name and dignity as a Brahmin.
1 He then recalls

to mind the names of the greater and lesser worlds and
the divinities who inhabit them, particularly the fire, the

wind, aiul the sun, also Brihaspati, Indra, and the gods

of the earth.

After that he puts his right hand on bin head, and recalls

to his memory the names of Brahma, of the wind, and of

the sun. He then shuts his eyes, and at tlic wmo time

closing his right nostril with his thumb, he invokes the god

Brahma in these words :

—

1 Come, Brahma, come to my navel, and stay, stay there

g time.*

He then fancies to himaelf that this powerful god is seated

on his navel ;
that tho deity ia red in colour, having four

faces and two arms, a oord round his waist, holding a

pitcher in his hand, riding on a goose, and accompanied by
a multitude of divinities. He then thinks of him as having

had no beginning, as possessing the key to all knowledge

and being able to grant all the desires of mankind, and

especially as the head guru of Brahmins, endowed with the

fullest power to purify and sanctify tlvein ; finally as the

Creator of all things, and as an eternal being. After which

he says :

—

4

Glory to the earth! Glory to the greater worlds 1 !'

1 There are auren greater worlds, the aaou* of which *ro Bha, Bhurar,

6r*r, Mfthir, Jaoar, Tapth, Ssttjn. The first is the eirtli, th* U*t Ihe
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rDie.se he mentions by name, and thinks of them rb aJ?

lighted by the sun.)
1 May my haart.and my will be drawn

to the path of Tirtue
;
may my desires be fulfilled in this

life and in the next- • To you, Brahma, who have created

water, light, amrtiam
,
&c., to you I oSer adoration.*

This prayer finished, ho breathes heavily through his

left nostril, and thereby put* to flight all the sins contained

in his body. Then, closing tho left nostril with either the

thumb or the middle finger of tho right hand, he thinks of

Vishnu, whom he addresses in these terms :

—

* Come, Vishnn, come to my chest, and stay there, stay

there, stay there a long time.’

He then fancies Vishnu Hosted on his chest. This god is

brown in colour, he has four arms, he carries a shell in one

hand, the weapon called aankha in auother, in the third

a chakra, and in the fourth a lotus. He rides on the bird

of prey garuda. The Brahmin thinks of him as omnipresent

in the fourteen worlds and upholding everything by his

power. Then he says
* Glory to the lesaer worlds 1

! ’ (These he mentions by
their names.) * I think of them, of water, and of amritam .'

By virtuo of this prayer all his sina are blotted out.

He then thinks of Siva, whom he invokes os follows
1 Come, Siva, oomo to my forehead 1 Stay, stay, stay

there a long time.*

He imag;nea Siva seated on his forehead. This god is

white: he carries the trtivla or trident in one hand, and

a small drum in the other ; on his forehead is a new moon.

He has five faces, and each face baa three eyes; he ridee

un an ox. He is represented further as the god self-creating

and self-sufficient, as the universal deBtroyer. Then the

Brahmin says:

—

4 Glory to all the lceacr worlds J * (These he mentions by

name.)
Then He adds, speaking to Siva :

1

Destroyer of every-

thing in the fourteen worlds, destroy my aina also.'

paradiw of Brahma. They always add tho ward lata, which mean
a pliue (foci**).—

B

d.
1 Tbora oro aarea tenter trorMo, the nntrv* of which il-i Atala, Vitak.

Batata, fUoatoU, Tabula. MibmU, PaUb. The last U the inbrati

rcgloQn, the lowert of oIL—Eo.
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Whoever repeats this prayer, and makes the foregoing

meditation, will assuredly obtain pardon of all his sins

and be saved. However, as men are liable to fail into

innumerable sins, they can hardly do too much to en&uro

their being forgiven, and the stain of their wickedness

removed. The Brahmin therefore addresses the following

prayer to the sun
* 0 sun I who art prayer iteelf and the god of prayer

:

forgive mo ail the sins that I have committed while praying,

all those that I have oommittod daring the night by thought,

word, and deed ;
forgive me all those that I have committed

against my neighbour by dander or false witness, by violat-

ing or seducing another man’s wife, by eating forbidden
food, by receiving presents from a man of low oaate, in

a word,
-

all sins of any kind into which I may have fallen

by night or by day/
Whoever addressee this prayer to the bud, and is Ailed

with the oonvictlon of what he is saying and performs the
achatnania at the -earn© time, will be absolved from all

his sins and will go after his death to the abode of the

sun.
%

To perform the acJuimania he must hold some water in

the hollow of his right hand, and put it three times to his

mouth. He must touch the under part of his nose with
the back of his thumb

;
then Joining his thumb and drat

finger together he must touch Doth his eves, then Joining
all the other fingers together to his thumb he must touch
his ears, his navel, his chest, his head, and both shoulders
And before putting the water to hia mouth he must always
be careful to purify it by repeating over it the following

prayer:
4

Water I you aie of a good taste,’ Ac., os men-
tioned before. Passing his hand three times above his

head he lota fall a fow drops of water on it, and then thrice

pours a little on the ground. He draws a long breath,

and thus ejects all the sins in hia body. He must then
recite the prayer which begins with tho words :

* 0 water 1

at the time of the Flood,' Ac., as cited above.
Water should be looked upon as the Supreme Being,

and as such adoration is offered to it. Nothing is more
efficacious than water to cleanse men from their sins.

Therefore one cannot perform one’s daily ablutions too
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often ; or at least touch water and think of itr
and so obtain

a remission of ain. After having thus worshipped, the

Brahmin draws a little water into his nostrils, and then

shoots it out again- With this water the sinful roan also

falls to the ground and is crushed under tho loft heel.

Then turning to the east, the Brahmin stands on tiptoe.

Raising slightly hU hands, tho palms turned towards

heaven, he makes the following prayer to tho sun :

—

• 0 Sun ! £ro is born of you, and from you tho gods

derive their splendour
;
you arc the eye of the world and

the light of it

!

#

Nothing is more efficacious than this prayer, accompanied

by adorations, for turning aside anything that may bring

sorrow, or ain, or pain, and for protection against un-

toward accident. He must add, still addressing the sun

'Glory to Brahma, Supreme Being! Glory to the

Brahmins I Glory to tho Penitents t Glory to the gods I

Glory to the Vwlaa I Glory to Yisluiu I Glory to the

winds 1

1

Whilo reciting this prayer he offers the tarpana, that is,

ft libation of water, to such of these gods as no names and

to all the gods in general. He puts under hie feet a stalk

of darbha grass, and standing upright, on one foot if possible,

he recites tho farnuiw papain mantsam,which is as follows 1 :

—

1 Come, goddess, come and make me happy. You who
are the voice of Brahma, whose name is formed of three

letters ; who arc the mother cf tho Vedas, who are ftl**>

the mother of Brahma ; I offer you my adoration.* Ho
who thus invoke* the goddess gayatri three times a day
will thereby be purified from all hia sins.

He then pronounces the monosyllable oi/m, aud creeks

his fingers ten times while turning round. This is to scare

awav giants aud evil spirits. He must then think again

of the goddess gayatri. In the morning he must picture

her to himself aa n yonng girl of extraordinary beauty,

resembling Brahma in appearance, riding on a goose, holding

1 Tha gaydri raanfnm, as wa Uat« already obsenwd, is tbs moit

sacred, the most aubume. tho most meritorious and the most efficacious

o! all tho manfraw of the Brahmins. They have deified this prayer,

until they have come to lock upon it OOt only as a maxtram, but ns an

actual goddess itself.—

D

ubois.
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in her hand a stalk of iariha grass, dwelling in the sun’s

face and in the ritual of the Yajur Veda. Having thus
pictured her in his mind, ho prostrates himsolf before her.

Ho then addresses Viahnu in these words :
' Vishnu 1

your eyes are like a flower/ &o., as before.

To recite the gayatri without having previously offered

homage to Viahnu would be labour loat. Such a lapee

would indeed bo a souroo of sin. They count on their

fingers the number of times that they recite tho gayatri.

The hands should be held aloft and covered over with
a cloth, so that, no one can see how many repetitions have
been made. They say it in a low voice so that no one
can hear thorn. The following ia the text of this sublime
prayer :

—

• Aum ! Glory to Patala ! Glory to the Earth I Glory
to Swarga ! I think of the splendid light of the Sun.
May he deign to turn iny heart and my soul towards the

path of virtue, and to tao biasings of this world and of

the next 1
1

*

Every brahmin ought to recite this mantram from a
thousand to ten thousand times daily. He may, if self-

Indulgeut, repeat it only a hundred or even only twenty
times, but in no case leas than eight times.

It is by virtue of this prayer that Brahmins become like

Brahma, and after their doath slmre his happiness. It is

so extremely efficacious that its fervent repetition will

blot out the most heinous sins, such for instance as having

1 This form does not teem to agree nitogemer wita the onamal test

given in the chapter on masorcitu. I think the explanation U that there
are several forme of gnyatri. which vary according to the Vedae from
which they are taken.—Denote.
One would think from the Abto’o detcriptian of the gvyairl that It

wu a xnaanLngxMB mantram, hot the Hindu* assert that in it is summed
up tbedr Llgheit philoiophy. Hie following is the text of the gayatri,

with its transition :

—

.4 urn, Mar, ftAuaaA, evenA /

Army lot rotifer xxsrenyam

b.iarpo dcuuyo rftteesAi

Dbpo yo pracAwiapif.

Aam. earth, sky. heaven 1

Aum, that excellent ririStt

The light divine, Ut os meditate npcc,
Which (light) ealigbUci oux understanding,
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killed a Brahmin or a pregnant woman, drunk intoxicat-

ing liquor*, or betrayed OM*0 moat intimate friend, Ac.
The Brahmin then dismisses the goddeea in these terms :

—

4
1 have prayed to you, O illustrious goddess, to obtain

remission of my sins. Forgive me them, and grant that
after my death I may enjoy the delight* of Vaikuntha.
You have Brahma's face

;

you arc Brahma himself. It

is you who have created, who preserve, and who destroy
everything. Grant that I may bo happy in this world,

that joy, wealth, and prosperity may always bo my portion,

and that aiter my death my lot may be still happier and
more lasting! Return, 0 .goddess, after having granted
me this favour, return to your usual dwelling-place

!

4

Etc offers her (arpam , or tbo libation of water, as also

to the sun and to the planet Venus, saying :

—

4 Glory to the sun and to the planet Venus ! May the
water that I now offer you find favour in your sight

!

4

He finally addresses this prayer to fir© :

—

' 0 lire ! listen to what t am about to say ! Burn my
enemies, and those who speak evil of the Vedas l The
number of my sins is like a sea of fire, without bottom
and without Buote, ready to consume mo. I implore your
mercy, and may it be to me a moans of salvation l

*

He then evokes Rudra (Siva), whose countenance is like

that of time and of fire, and says to him
4 You are the Veda, you Are the truth ! You are the

Supreme Being ! Your fuoc ie marvellous ! You arc the

fao© of the world ! I offer you adoration/ Then he
says :

—

4

Glory to Brahma ! Glory to water ! Glory to the god
Varuna ! Glory to Vishnu !

4

He offers the tarvam to each of these gods, and then to

the sun, to whom he says :

—

4
Illustrious son of Kasyapa, you resemble a lovely

flower ! You are the enemy of darkness ; through you
all our sins arc forgiven. I offer you my worship as to the
greatest of gods ; deign to receive it graciously. Finally,

he tarns round three times in honour of the sun, and makes
him a profound bow.

1. B. 1936 K
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Thu Noonday Sawdhya*.

The Brahmin, having performed his ablutions and tied

up the little lock of hair on the top of his head, traces one

of the usual marks on hie forehead, and turning towards

the east, says
1 Vishnu 1 the gods delight to look on the beauties of

your dwelling-place
;
the sight charms them, they are never

tired of beholding it, they open wide their ©yea, the better

to be able to eontemplate it l

9

Then, addressing the sun, he says :
" God of light 1 God

of the day 1 You are the god of the planet* and nf all

that has life
;
you are the god who purines men and biota

out all their transgressions, accept the worship that I offer

to you i
9

then says
* Glory to the lesser Worlds ! Glory to Swaiga 1 Glory

to the earth 1 Glory to Maha-Ioka ! Glory to Tapo-loka

!

Glory to Yama-loka ! Glory to Sattya-loka 1 It is by the
almighty power of tbe sun, the Supreme Being, that water,

light, amrtia, Brahma with the four faces, and everything
.that exists, have been created/

Putting his left thumb on his right hand, ho says
4 May everything in me, be it good or bad, oommendable

or blameworthy, l>c purified by the sun, the Supreme
Being I

'

By virtue of this prayer his sins are dried up. Then,
closing up both his nostrils, he carries his thoughts back
to Krishna, the son of Nanda. This thought causes sin

to tremble. He must picture sin to himself under the form
of a black man with a horrible face. Then, putting his

thumb to his left nostril, he recalls Siva, and says
4

Siva, who are the chief of evil spirits, save me from
punishment and put my sins to flight with your trident 1

1

Breathing strongly through hia left nostril, he performs
the achamania , and says :

—

4 The water purifies the earth; may the earth which
has been purified by the water take away all the sins

which I may have committed—by eating after another
peraou, by partaking of forbidden food, by receiving gifts

1 This is rcnlly called Sladhya-Yaudan*,—Ed.
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from a man o? low caste or from a sinful person. I pray

that the water may purify me from all sin, whatsoever it

may he.* He performs the achamania twice more, for

nothing washes away sin more surely than water. Every
Brahmin should therefore perform ac.hamania

;
for by thjfi

act alone not only will all nis sins be remitted, even to the

murder of a Brahmin or of a pregnant woman, but further

it also makes him sinless for all time to come. Ho then
take.B three stalks of darbka grass, and sprinkles some drops

of water on his head with it ; but he must first purify the

water by reciting over it the gayatri and the following

mantrams :

—

1 0 water ! who arc spread on the bosom of

the earth, grant that I may perform the sandhya, so that,

being purified by it, I may perform pttja !

*
* 0 water

!

you have a good taste,* &o., and so on as before. He
sprinkles some water with the threo stalks of darbha grass,

first on the earth and then on hie head. He who in addition

to the above recites the following prayer, may be assured

that ail his desire! will be gratified, that he will live in the

midst of plenty and be happy :

—

4 O water
!
you aro In

everything that has life, in all quarters of the world, even
on the tops of the highest mountains. You are of super-

lative excellence, you are the light, you are the amriia !
*

He then rises, and filling both his hands with water, pours

it on the ground, saying :

—

1
Glory to Patala 1 Glory to the Earth ! Glory to

Swarga 1
* Then, turning to the sun, and raising his hands

on high, he says :

—

‘ 0 Sun I you are the will of the gods, you are the

opposite of water! You are the eye of the gods Mitra,

Vanina, and of Fire
;
you shine in Swarga, on the earth,

and everywhere !
* He then repeats the prayer which

begins with these words :

—

Milory to Brahma, the Supreme Being !
* &e., and 60

on as before.

He places one or two stalks of darbha grass uuder his

feet, and evokes the Qayoiri in these words

‘Come, goddess, come and shower your favours upon
mo! You are the word of Brahma, the mother of the

Vedas : it ia from you that Brahma was born. I offer

you puja I You are the mother of Brahmins . Ifc is you
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who bear the engine of the world, and carry the weight
thereof. It ie through your protection that men five

peacefully in the world, for by your care all evil, fear,

and danger are kept far from them. It ie through you
that men become virtuous, ami it ie from you that jmja
derive* its efficacy. You are eternal! Marten, great

goddess, and answer my prayer !

1

It is by virtue of this*prayer that the gods have attainod

to Swaiga
;
that snakes penetrate into the bowels of the

earth, and float in the midst of the waters
;
that fire

possesses the power of burning; that Brahmins, grown
Iiko to the gods, merit daily to receive worship and sacri-

fice from other men in acknowledgement of their sur-

passing knowledge and virtue. He repeat* the Invocation

to the 3un, and purifies himself in pronouncing the sacred

word aum. -Then ho performs the vyoAnW in the following

manner
' Glory to Patala !

9
(he puts his hands to his hood).

1

Glory to the Earth !
* (lie pats his hands on tho tuft of

hair on the top of his head).
4

Glory to Swarga

!

1

(ho touches himself all ovor hie

body).
Then lie exclaims, 'Aum-bhatul 9

at the same time
cracking his fingors ten tiraos whilst turning round, and he

stamps the ground with his left heel to soare away giants

and evil spirits.

He evokes tho (rayatri afresh, whom now at noon he
represent* to himself under the image of Vishnu, in the

t .j ..r w.'. a ii TVTo r.jm » Wi rP Im.t a t.m >

.

sun's faoe. Ho then recites the yayoiri mantram the proper
number of times, exactly as before described, and then he
dismisses the deity, saying :

—

4 You arc bom of Siva's face
;
you dwell in the bosom

of Vishnu; you are known of Brahma; go, goddess,

whither you will ! You are Brahma, the Supreme Being
;

E
m receive thn worship of Vishnu; you are the life of

rahmins
;
their fate is in your hands

;
it is in your power

to give them hapomoss in this world and in the next;
give me many children, and may I always have abundance
of wealth. Illustrious mother 3 I have offered you jmja

;

now depart whither it scemeth good !

9
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Nevertheless ho says yet another prayer to her :

—

* Divine wife of Narayana l preserve me from any pain
in my head, face, tongue, nose, nostrils, ears, shouldcra,

thighs, feet, and in any part of my body; Reserve me
from pain day and night

!

1

He thus sings the gayatri
9

* praises :

—

4 You are quick-witted
;
you arc enlightenment itself

;

you are not subject to human passions
;
you are eternal

;

you are almighty
;
you are purity itself

;
you are the

refuge and sruvation of mankind
;
you are omniscient

;

you are the mother of all the Vedas, of which you arc the

emblem
;
you arc also the emblem of prayer. It ia to

you that all sacrifices must be offered ; all earthly bless-

ings are at your disposal ; in an instant you can destroy

everything.
’

Happiness and misery, joy and sorrow, hope
and fear are in your hands

;
everything ia dependent on

you. All mon pray to you, and at the same time your
fascinations cast a spell over them. You fulfil all their

desires, and overwhelm them with benefits ; to you they
owe success in all their undertakings

;
you put away their

sins
;
you make them happy

;
you are present in all throe

worlds
;
you have three bodies and those faces, and the

numeral three is of your very essence

!

1

He who thus sings the yayatri'n praises will receive his

reward ; all his ains will be forgiven.

Casting his eyes on liquefied butter, he says :
' 0 butter l

you are the light
;
by your power everything shines

I
you

are the friend of the gods
;
you form part of the sacrifices

that are offered to them, you are the OMcnoe of tlicae

sacrifices !

*

Then, addressing the gayatri anew, he says :
' You can

be divided into two, three, and four parts
;
nothing can

equal your brillianoy ; I offer you puja !

1 He adds
' 0 goddess, who dwell on the mountains of the North,

you are known to Brahma! Go now whither you will,

you are the sacrificer of the sacrifice. It ia }
rou who offer

It, it ia you who rcocivo it- It is you who regulate the
offerings, it ia you who make them, it ia you who reoeive

them
;
you have yielded the north-east to Sivri, and you

have taken up your abodo in the north-west. If wo
enjoy light, it is you to whom we owe it, to you who liavo
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granted it to us that we may by ita aid fulfil our religious

duties !

:

He addresses the fire in these words
‘ 0 firo ! come here

;
I have need of vou for puja

;
offer

it yourself, since you aw the emblem of it !
*

He says to the water :

—

* 0 water ! remain on the earth, for the use of us who
require you: remain that we may drink you, and come
down abundantly to fertilise our land l

'

Whoever repeats all these prayere at the midday aajvlkya

will have all hie wishes gratified and obtain pardon for all

his sins.

Ho again addresses the gayairi as follows :
—

* I worship

you, 0 goddess, under the image of Brahma, You are the

mother of the world
;
Brahmins offer you puja, and in

roturn etijoy-your favours. You have the outward appeor-

anoe of a atone ; but you are indeed the creator, preserver,

and destroyer of everything !

*

He offers arghya to the sun. To this end he puts water

and red flowers, some darbha crass, some sandalwood
powder, and some mustard seed into a plated copper

vessel. While mixing all tlieae together, he says :

—

‘ 0 Bun
!
you are the most brilliant of all the stars I

Viahnu borrows Ids splendour from you ! You are pure

and you purify men ; I offer you worship 1 Glorv to the

sun l I offer him this arghya !

9

Such, then,' is the noonday sandhyu. It is a religious

exercise whioh must never be omitted, but if for anv reason

one fails to perform it, one must do penance before per-

forming the evening eandhya. This penance consists in

repeating the gayairi ten times, and offering arghya to the

sun.

A Brahmin who docs not perform the Mwlhya regularly

is not permitted to fulfil any other act of religious wor-

ship. It would be quite fruitless for him to offer puja,

or sruddha (the sacrifice for the dead), or to fftbt or to

The inestimable advantages which the gayairi manlram
procures are proportionate to the number of times it is

repeated- Thus for a thousand repetitions you would

obtain success in all your undertakings ; for ten thousand,
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the forgivcncBa of sins and abundance of this world's

goodn ;
ror twenty thousand, the spirit of wisdom and the

gift of knowledge ; for a hundred thousand, the supreme

grace of becoming a Vkhnu after death.

It is considered most meritorious to solemnly undertake

to recite the gayatri for a certain fixed time daily, the

credit gamed thereby being graduated according to the

length of time devoted to the oxcrcise. It depends, that

is to say, on tho choice that one makes of the three follow-

ing periods
:

(l) from sunrise to sunset
; (2) from sunrise

io noon
;
and (3) at intervals of about three hours.

Any Brahmin who makes suah a vow colls together

a certain number of his fellow-Brahmina, and says In their

presence :

—

1 To-day being such and such a day of such and such

a month, L, so-and-so Brahmin, of such and such country

and family, being desirous of averting all danger from myself,

of growing in virtue, and of obtaining the dehghts of Sworga
after my death, hereby call all present to witness that

I vow to rsdtft the gayatri every day from such an hour
till such an hour.'

The Evening Bandhya.

Brahmins begin this sandAya about sunset, but it must
not bo performed on the day of the santranti, that is to

say, on the day that the sun moves from one sign of the

Zodiac to another, nor on the days of the new and full

moon, nor on the twelfth day of the moon, nor yet on the

day on which one baa offered the sacrifice for the dead

called jraddha. To perform the evening tandhya under
these circumstanced would be committing a crime canal

to the murder of a Brahmin. If a Brahmin has just lost

his father, his mother, or one of his children ; if his gums
bleed, or if through a wound or accident any part of his

body above the navel has been bleeding, or in a word if

he nods that ho is impure, he would commit an unpardon-
able sin by performing the evening sandhya. Indeed, in

the last case ho would lose all hia possesaiorAB and his

children. Except under these special circumstances, he
must never neglect this religious duty, and he must care-

fully observe the following rules
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Ha makes the usual ablutions. Then, turning to the

north, he recalls the memory of Vishnu* Ho then

thinks of Brahma and addresses the following prayer to

him :

—

•Brahma, you have four faces, you are my creator!

Forgive me all the sins that I have ounmiitted. 1 am now
beginning the evening iandhy*. Deign to be present, and
repose on my chest, and deliver me from my am*.1

He then recites the manlram which begins with these

words s

—

4

Glory to the lesser worlds

!

? and so on as before.

Closing up both nostrils, he thinks of Vishnu, and imagines

that lie is resting on his navel, and says :
4 0 Vishnu

!

you are of great stature and black in colour. You have
four arms, you are live preserver of all that exists

; destroy

my sins.’ He offere worship to the seven greater worlds,

as in the morning tandhya, and again addressing Vishnu,

he says :
' You have created light, ainrita

, and all that is

used for the food of mankind. Preserve me, and preserve
all that lives in the world I

* Closing tho rigqt nostril with

his finger, lie breathes strongly through tbs loft, and by
this means bums all the sins that ara in hia body. Then
ho ejecta them by breathing forcibly through the right

nostril. He then directs his thoughts t o Si va, the destroyer

of sin and of all things, and imagines that be is reeling on
his forehead. Ho says to him: *0 Siva! you are white
und Ull. You have the mark of a half-moon on your
forehead

;
you have three eyes

;
you destroy all things

;

you aro tho god of cods; I implore your protection, and
offer you worship! He once more offers puja to the
different worlds, and destroys his sins by virtue of the

following prayer ' Oh, may my sins bo destroyed by the

almighty jjower of the sun and tho fire !
9 He adds’:

4 0
fire l you are prayer and the god of nraycr. Forgive mo
all the mistaken I nave made in the different mankami that

I have recited
; and foigivo mo, besides, all the Bins that

I have this day committed in thought, word, and doed.
May thus water, which I drink from my uplifted hand,
destroy everything bad end sinful that ‘may be in me.'
Ho performs the achamania as at the morning sandhya.
He also inhales aotne purified water into hts nostrils, as

he did before, and recites the mantram which begins with
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tbo words: *0 water', at the time of the Flood,' &c.,

and so on, as before mentioned.
Then he ejects by a forcible expiration the water in his

nostrils, which carries away the sinful roan, whom he

orashes at once upon a atone. He represents this man of

sin to himself as a powerful being, of extraordinary strength

with a red belly, white hair and beard, and a hideous and
distorted face <

Ho evokes the gayatri, and turning to the wetfc, he
says

^ O god of the day, on whom depends the happiness of

mankind, I after the evening sandkya : deign to honour me
with your presence 1 O goddess gayatn

,
who are the

orablem of the Veda* and the word of Brahma, whose

name is composed of three letters ! I offer you puja

;

hasten hither that I may be happy !

9

Whilst making this prayer his hands are spread open and
raised towards heaven, nc then rubs hss hands together

and puts them to his breast, believing in imagination that

the gayatri is reposing there. lie cracks his finger-joints

ten times, and turn* round at the same moment
;
and by

that he clones all plaoes of egrees. so that the goddnss

cannot depart. He pictures htr to himself as on old woman,
having Siva's face, riding on an ox, dwelling in the disk

of the sun, and united to all the Vedas. Then he says :

—

4

Divine wife of Siva
!
you are the mother of all that is.

I offer you puja at the approaoh of night, take rue under

your protection and save me 1 Come, gayatri, como and
favourably hear my prayers l

9

Whoever recites these words will obtain all that he asks

* Here u another portrait of * man of *»o, celled frem tha S<tma-

VeJa i
* Tho murdrr of a Brahmin forma the head of the man of ain i

drmkinx intoxicating liquors, the eyes ; theft. particularly of {{old, tho
face

; rat murder of a guru, the ears ; the murder of a woman, the

nose j the murder of a oow, ths abouldew ;
the rape of another man's

wife, tha chart
; tbo iriihil prodnetioo of abortion, tho neck

|
oppression

of tho innocent and Ju&t, the belly ; til treatment of any one who ha a

aonght protection, the stomach ; to alandrr your gum, vio^t* a riruln,

betray a secret confided to you, or to be false to any one who has relied

an you, them are the private parts and the thighs ; ard tha batrs of

these are the smaller elna This man n! tin is of gigantic stature, and
has a bnrrihU face ; he i» black, and has add bifeltt eye*; be delights

in torturing maukiDd.’—Drroow.

KB
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for. Then, facing the north, with bis arms hanging down,
ho recite* ttic gayatri mantram, in the some manner and the

same number of times as before. It is impossible to repeat

this prayer too often in the evening, evening pravers being

so much more efficacious than others. A Brahmin who
daily recites this prayer uninterruptedly from sunset to

midnight will by this pious exercise most assuredly place
himself beyond the possibility of want or misery, and will

ensure for himself a quiet and peaceful death, without
sickness or paiu, when his long and prosperous career

shall draw to a close.

To dismiss the goddess gayatri be uses the same formulas
as those of the noonday amdhya, and, after the tarpam

,

or libation of water, to the sun and the planet Venus, he
addresses Sira in those words

4 0 Ruara l protect me
from all accident and danger as well by night as by day.
You are the lord of the world

;
take me under your pro-

tection that nothing may hurt me or do me harm.’ The
prayer to fire follows

;
then he offer* larpana to the follow-

ing gods, saying :

4

Glory to Brahma ! Glory to water

!

Glory to Vanina I Glory to Vishnu I Glory "to Rudra 1

9

While offering arghya to the sun, he says :

rGod of light,

god of the day ! I offer you worship l Ileoeivo the argAya
that I now present to you, and deliver mo from the cares

and dangers of the world ?
*

CoNm.usTOW.
4

1 will oonolude/ the author goes on to any,
4 by ex-

plaining what the aandAya is, and on what occasions it

should be offered.
4 Brahma, the author and father of the Vedas, wishing

to extract the essence of them, composed the aandAya,
which is in respect to the other Vedas what butter is to
milk, or what gold is oompared with the other metalB. In
short, a* honey is the quintessence of flowers, so the sandhya
is the Quintessence of the Vedas.

* And as the aandAya is all that Is most sublime in the
Vedas, so is the gayatri all that is most sublime in the
aandAya. This celebrated prayer obtains for mankind the
remission of their sins, plenty, Joy, wealth, health, and
also ensures their happiness hereafter.
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'They must beware of teaching this prayer to the de-

graded Sudraa. Whoever dared to do bo would assuredly

go to the infernal regions—he, his father, and hi* children ;

and If a Sudra happened to overhear a Brahmin repeating

it he would inevitably go to the same place and remain
thoro for all eternity.

* I have said it, and I repeat it/ says the author, ' let

them beware of making it known to the Sudras, under
pain of eternal damnation.

* No meditation, penance, sacrifice, knowledge, prayer,

can compare in cmcacy to tho gayatri maniram. Its

merits arc iupcrexocllcnt, but it must also be kept a pro-

found secret. It was Brahma himself who composed it

expressly for Brahmins.
f

This ia the idea which must be formed of the goddess
gayatri. Though she appears under tho form of a prayer,

it must be recognized that she is the Supreme Being, and
aho must be worshipped as suoh. Brahma, who composed
this marxiram, taught it to Indra, who taught it to Yama

;

lie in turn instructed Siva, who taught it to the Brahmins/
Such are the prayers and ceremonials used by Brahmins

when performing tho threo JOfuMyot, and such are the
extravagant absurdities to which they are bound to con-

form.

The intent and mysterious solemnity with which they
perform all this ceremonial is intended to persuade others

that its end and object must be of the highest and most
vital importance

; the inner meaning being quite beyond
the reach of the vulgar and ignorant. Every care is taken
to strengthen this opinion

;
and they use the greatest

precautions to exclude the searching eyes of educated
persona.

Though assured of the blind credulity of the ignorant
masses over whom they hold sway, they are well aware
th if ever the spell should be broken, their charlatanism
and cupidity would stand revealed, and they would then
become the laughing-stock of the public.

If the snndhya really represents the cream of the Vedas,
I do not think that any European will regret the want of

a wider acquaintance with tfceae famous books. As an
excuse for tho fantastic folly of many of their religious
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performances Brahmins assert thnt-eomo, if not oil, are

only allegories, of wtfoh the inneir meaning is more rational.

This may very likely be true ;
but I am fully persuaded

that the tradition of this inner meaning has been lost.

There are beyond question very few Brahmins who would

be able to give even the most imperfect idea of what their

rites were originally intended to convey. It is on un-

doubted fact that the greater number of them have nothing

in their minds beyond the material and litersi fulfilment

of the ridiculous oeremonies which they are in tho habit

of performing. Take, for instance, their celebrated mys-

terious payout, of whioh each word, they aver, contains

a hidden meaning—a meaning, however, whioli is inter-

preted in as many different wayB as there are castes and

wets l
,

The first four sections of this chaptci are taken from the

Niiya Karma, or Brahminical ritual. I was acquainted

with the second part of the sottdAya when I first oomnilod

this work ; I had read a full description of its details in

a little manuscript of M. Pons, formerly a Jesuit missionary

in the Carnatic, who died abont eighty years ago. He had

travelled all over Southern India, and was a good Sanskrit

scholar, having written a grammar of that language. But
the particulars which this learned rnan gave appeared to

me so extraordinary and so incredible, that I doubted their

authenticity and aid not venture to use them. I after-

wards procured a book in Ganara entitled PurohUa-Airatna•

Karma, or ‘The Religious Observances of a Brahmin
Purohita/ in whioh I found the same details in almost

exactly the same words. I consulted some Brahmins on

tha subject, and they assured me that they were sub-

stantially correct, but that there were some manirams and

ceremonies mentioned which wezo not in use in the Southern
Provinces, though they were used in the north. Indeed

I was assured the ceremonial and manirams vary slightly

in different porta, according to the Voda and the scot of

those that follow them. But, according to my informants.

A Hindu wcmld contend that the (act of the hidiiea meaning of the

r%3«initn4 haring been loot does cot make the nwitfrriKw absurd, bat only

those vho p«rfom the cs remonies without acdenund&g thffr mean-
ing.—

E

d.
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most Brahmins neglect* and are even altogetlwr ignorant

of the greater part of them.

Tko Kfihatriyaa and the Valiyas must oIeo perform 1 lie

sandhga

;

but it is not ae obligatory for them, especially for

Vaiayas, as it is for Brahmins. Furthermore, the manframs

and oeremonials of the latter are quite different, and not

nearly bo numerous.
The Jains also perform the eandhya. As for the Sudrn*,

they can only m^ko simple ablutions, without any prayers

or ceremonies ; but any one who wishes to be distinguished

from the vulgar herd, and to be considered a more exalted

person, rarely fails to perform the ablutions at least once

a day. To see them one w'ould nover think that tbo«s

who perform the xaiulhya are actuated in any way by a

spirit of devotion. The Brahmin gets through all these

ceremonies and repeats all those prayers as quickly as

possiblo ; he is like a schoolboy gabbling over a lesson he

has learnt by heart ; and this,’ Idee everything else, is all

performed perfunctorily nivd us a duty to be discharged

with uU possible oelcrity.

CHAPTER Vm
BraUuiinicol Fasts. the Oistom of Ruhbtng tU Urtd a«l Bodv with

OiL—The OveMsidutaaooa of 3rahminj.—Tbeh fiompolous Owoiv.

nn« of Qistncn.—Keilcetioos an this Subject.—Their fiaiiitrrtf-

ettana-r, or tuLJic Fuarts.—Sadia Feasts.

Biuidsins are obliged to keep frequent and often pro-

longed fasts 1. They are expected to accustom themselves

to them as indispensable adjuncts of their religion from

bho day they assume the triple aord. Even old age, in-

firmity, or sickness, unless it be very serious, is not held

to exempt them from these fasts.

1 Ona Is perpetually struck by tho numerous pcrin&s of resemblance

between the manners soil castcana of modern Brahmins *crd thoso d
the Ph*riae:a, with which we hare become* acquainted through the

Holy Script nr**- Thais lire* are full of the »»# affectation*, the}

share the same dlead of delik'CQefit, there are the same cuotlLiial ablu-

tions and bithinga, the tame scrupulous attention to the outwore

observance af the lair, the earn© frequuut fasts, ; Imb nil this U

tainted by OTTTTBening pride, ostentation, and hypocrisy. Whs*

St- Matthew siys of this ae*t (mill. S7) might certainly be applied without

injustice to the Brahmins of lodia.— Dmoss.
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On ordinary day* the Brahmin QraJiastha may toko two
meals; ono after ’midday, and one before going to bed.

But this rule has many exceptions. There aro many days

on which he is allowed to take only one meal, about three

o'clock in the afternoon? and there are others when he

may neither eat nor drink.

Tho days of the new and full moon are fast-days, as also

the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth days of each lunar month,
which aro called the ekadasi vrata

; on tho tenth and
twelfth days one meal may be taken, on the eleventh day,

called tkndasi, no meal at all is allowed. To fast on these

three days has a special merit l
. Afl the fast willoh ifl kept

on the eleventh day of each lunar month is observed with

particular solemnity, I will give a few details of it in an

appendix *.

The thirteenth day of the moon is an unlucky day.

Brahmins must cat nothing on that day till sunset ®. In

the overling, before taking thoir food, they offer puja to

Siva, to propitiate him, and then begin to eat.

The feast called Stvarairi {or ‘ Siva's Night
9

) falls on

the fourteenth day of tho moon in the month of Maoa
(February), tho origin and particulars of which will be

seen in an appendix 4
. On that daj' no one must eat or

drink, or even sleep, for the whole twenty-four hours.

Every throe hours during the day and night puja iB oOered

to Siva, and not untfl the following day, after having per-

formed the *aadfiya, are they at liberty to eot 5
.

On the ninth day of tho lunar month Cheitra (April),

being the anniversary of the incarnation of the great god

Vishnu in the person of Rama, Brahmins may take only

one meal in the day, and that without rice; they may
only oat pees, cokes, bananas, and cocoanuts 4

.

• Tb# elcrath day £b the Colv Strict fa»t-4ey, sod it ij obwirred only

bv okl and rrilglouily disposed Brahmins and videva. The Madhta
Brahmini observe the last mare scrupulously than other* nowaday*.

—Ed.
1 Appendix IL

* 1 Tbjb Iwt la not generally observed nowaday* -Kd.
4 Appendix IIT.

• This festival la only obswred by followers of Sirs, and never by
Viibivarite*—Ed.

• Thia Eos trial, though trinity fpcakintf a Yiahoavite (estival. Is also

obeoiTcd by ordinary Blvaits*—

E

d.
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On the eighth day 'of the month of Sravana {August),

the day of Vishnu's incarnation in the person of Krishna,

they are forbidden to take any food at all, and must give

themselves up to works of piety. They make olay images

of Krishna and hi* wife Kukmani, Satya Bhama, Bala-

Badra, Rohini, Vssn-Dcva, Nando, Devaki. At midnight

they offer puja to all these deities together, and for tui-

vsddya they offer coooanuts, bananas, ooarse sugar, oommon
poaa, peaflour, milk, and cakes. The next day, after the

iandhya, they can take their usual meals.

They must also feat on the anniversaries of the ten

AvcUars (incarnations) of Vishnu ; on the days called

truxnuiudi, yugadi, mnkranti
;
on the days of eclipses ; at

tho equinoxes, solstioes, and the conjunction of planets,

and other unlucky days ; on the anniversary of the death

of father or mother
;
on Sundays and several other days

during the year.

On fast-days a man is not allowed to have interoourEe

with his wife
;
the women are forbidden to rub their bodies

with powdered saffron and the men to anoint their beads

with oil. Wednesday ami Saturday are the only days in

tl*o week on which this oosmetrio process may be indulged

in with advantage. To anoint yourself on other days
might produce serious consequences For instance, if you
anoint youmelf on Sunday, you run the risk of catching all

sorts of complaints ; If on Monday, that of losing your
personal attractions

;
if on Tuesday, you will shorten your

ufe
;
and if on Friday, you will probably bcoomo over-

whelmed with debts. Neverthehaa, when the case is one
of urgent necessity, they may anoint themselves on one
of these days after taking oertain precautions *.

Whenever any ono wishes to perform this operation, it

is neoesaary first to think of Asvatthama, of Bhaii Chakra-
varfci, of Veda-Vvosa, of Hanumanta, of Yibhishana^, of

Kninaoharia, and of Paraau-Rama. Dipping the tips of

his fingers In tho oil, the anointcr must let seven drops fall

on the ground, as a libation in honour of these seven per-
sonages. After that he may anoint his bead in the usual
manner *.

1 Ttest caitomB at* not T*ry itrlctly cbeeryed notradiy*.—

E

d.
• Tte custom of oiling the body vrui rtrj common Among the Jo wo,
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This libation is considered rather important. The coven

pawnages whoso names have been mentioned are supposed

to require oil to anoint their heads
;

it is only fair, therefore,

to give thorn a few drops. They, on their side, from fool*

inga of gratitude, grant long life and riches to whoever

shows them this mark of respect.

Bat to return to the fast*. The Brahmins do not appear

to feel the least inconvenience from enforoed abstinence

from food. Neither is it a great hardship to them, for

from their early youth they arc accustomed to eat nothing

till after midday. Besides, on those days of mortification

they take care to make up for the lateness of their meal

by the large quantity they cat when once they begin.

Habit has enabled Brahmins to overload their stoEnochs

with most indigestible food, without feeling any discomfort

or inoonvciuenc*. One oftcu seeS a Brahmin, after making
a hearty moal of rice and liquefied butter, eat the whole of

a huge jack-fruit 1
, which would be enough to give ten

Europeans violent indigestion.

These frequent fasts appear to form part of a dietary

system which has been misinterpreted iu s religious sense
;

or more probably they are due to a desire on the part of

the Brahmins to attract public attention and respect by
an ostentatious display of moderation. Be that as it may,
gluttony may certainly lie included among the numerous
vices of the Brahmins. There is no limit to their appetite

when they get the opportunity of indulging it, and such

opportunities frequently occur, seeing that their number-
less ceremonies always end with a feast

;
and on these

occasions they make a point of gorging themselves to* the

utmost extent. There 10 no doubt that, in spite of their

They ecmaideted it a healthy an 1 deanly habit. Tfc*y anointed the

hair And Wrd (Pulm cxxxiii. 2). At festivib or cm day* cd puhli:

rc'iiLobig they anointed either their whole bodies* or else only the lieud

Of foot with UMUsnt* (St. Matthew vi. 17 j SL Lake rii 3B ; St John
xiL 3). They aTtt anointed the dead (8ts Mirk xir. 8, xvJ. 1 ; St. Luke
xxtii. fid). Their kings and high priests were anointed at their con-
Mention. The newels of tbs Tabwiutie were also ooaiecrated wltb
hnlv oil (Exod-s xxx. 26-28).—Dtrxott.
Tbeie temi-divine personages are uJJbI Gktranjivu in Sanskrit,

literally
1

tho loog-liTed/—

E

d.
1 The tree which produce! thli is the tiyttta-morum of Malabar. It is

th« largnst fnut known, and i» oxtrcaioly indiftstibl*.—Dusoil.
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being acoustomed to it, this habit of eating to excess would
in tne end be productive of disastrous oonsequenoas in

a climate where moderation In all things must be tho rule

of life, if facts enforced by custom did not give theirstomaohs
a little rest from time to time.

If Brahmins can with a certain amount of justice reproach
Europeans for intemperance in drinking, with no less justice

can Europeans retort that Brahmins show great want of
moderation in eating. Besides, drunkenness is not an
habitual vice among respectable Europeans, and those who
frequently give way to it arc looked upon with contempt
by their own countrymen

;
whereas Brahmins, who are

the cream of Hindu society, and ' tho gods of tho earth,
1

arc perfect slaves to their stomachs. Indeed the moot
revolting gluttony docs not horrify them, and they cron
justify it under the cloak of religion. It is by no means
uncommon for them to gorge themselves to such repletion

that they are unable to rise from the place where they
have been eating.

Far from being ashamed of this, they pretend that it is

infinitely pleasing to the god Jivattma, that is to say, to
tAs ptincmt of lift, whiah they have deified. The mow
liquofied tmtter and other food they can crom into their

Stomachs, the better, tho cod Jivattma will be pleased.

When they sit down to a least it is curious to watch the
preparations that are nwdo so that nothing may hinder
the full ploy of the appetite, and Jivattma do thoroughly
satisfied. To prevent themselves from being inconvenienced
in any way during this important operation of eating, they
begin by taking off their turbans and clothes, sitting down
to the feast almost naked. While eating thc3r occasionally

stroke their heads, their throats, their chests, and tlieir

stomachs, and rub these portions of their bodies in order
as it wore, to help the food to descend more quickly into
the abdominal regions. They never get up from a" meal
until it is absolutely imnosable to swallow another morsel

;

and then, to alleviate tne enormous amount of work their
stomach* are put to, they swallow a piece of asafoetida,

tho aperient and sudorific qualities of which no doubt pre-
vent the ill effects which would otherwise infallibly result

from such excesses.
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To fill ont's stomach well ia a very favourite expression

amongst Hindus, and one you very often hear. Whenever
they least in another's house the host never failx to aak

his* guests if their stomachs are well filled. The first

question that a Brahmin's wife and children ask on his

return from a feast is,
1 Have you filled your stomach

well {
’ and it affords him the greatest pleasure to be able

to answer! while he gently rubs that part of his person,

•My stomach is well filled.'

Hindus belonging to other castes which have the right

to wear the trims cord also keep moat nf the Brahminicul

fasts, and so uo even some Sndras who have not that

privilege, but who wjBh to gain the respect and considera-

tion o: the public. When these days of mortification

come round all manual labour is stopped, all outdoor
work ia suspended, the shops are cloecu, and workmen,
artisans, and labourers give themselves and their cattle

a rest. Fasts which recur so often naturally cause a con-
siderable waste of time, but m a country whero industry

meets with so little encouragement this drawback is not
much felt

;
and the indolent Hindu has generally more

time on his hands than he requires to luolc after his busi-

ness, whioh is never of a very pressing nature. It is

indeed quite probable that their natural indolence and
dislike for work of all kinds partly contributed to the in-

stitution of so many days of rest.!

All those practices which the Hindu thinks himself called

upon to observe are so overladen with fanciful and even
ridiculous details that it is difficult to understand how any
civilized people could have preserved them intact up to

the present uay. The Hindus, however, arc eo obstinately

devoted to custom and precedent that no sensible person
amongst them would think for a moment of trying to

bring about a change. It is true that aovenU of their

modern philosophers, such as Vemana, Tiruvailuvar,

Patt&nattu-pill&i, Agastya and others, have ridiculed such
customs

;
yet they nevertheless recommend people to

follow them, and themselves conform minutely to every
observance *

1 Amoral the few Hindi woeki which aro written in a. £xoa philo-

sophic*! Totn, and in which the Hindi refigkm andiU customs are openly
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Our Western religion, education, and manners are so

diametrically opposed at all points to the religious and
civil usages of the Hindus that they are naturally looked

upon with a most unfavourable eye by the latter. In
their opinion Europeans may almost be placed below the

level oi beasts, and even the more sensible among them
cannot understand how people, possessed in other ways of

to many superior qualities, can conform in their everyday
life to manners and customs which differ bo radically from
their own, and which, as a natural conscqucnoo, they con-

sider most coarse and degraded.

The Brahmin nle of Kfc is in appearance intolerably

severe, but it has become for them a mere matter of habit

encouraged by vanity and self-interest. Their punctilious-

ness in tho fulfilment of their religious dutaes any by day,

their self ^-denials and their fuafcs, form oartof the business of

thoir lives and are looked upon in the light of pastime*.

They know, too, full well, that the eyes of the multitude

aro always on them, and the smallest relaxation of their

discixjliDe or the least negligenoe in auy particular would
put an end to the almost uoundless veneration and respect

crillcitcxl, not one that I know of Iim boon written by a Brahmin. AH
tho wnrkD af this kind thtt I have moq havo emanated from author*

who wre not of this caste. TinaraHuvar wtw a Pariah, PaManatUi-
plllal and A^iicvn were loth of tho Veiloia caste, and their poenw ate

written in Immu ; SirovlgttalnwrH im* a Llngoynt, and his works aro

in Omarmo. Otto of tfco most famous is Vomana, whose pxtat* origin*

ally trritten In Telogx, have since been translated lato wv*ral other
'.»

i
’ Wi ms t Id tbM Ikfti fUoaahvi vkfl ms of tie

oaste, and was born in the district of Cudunpuh, died towards the end
of tho seventeenth century. His writings, from which I have scon

several extracts, appear to do to be moat Interesting and are dktlnpalshed
hy ranch discernment and independence. It is to L© ootioed that th©
authors of all theho satirical aud lovolutlccary works briery to recotit

time*. If in earlier day* any crJi>'htoned writers published similar

works, the Brahmins have taken care that not a traoe of thnns shall

remain. Nowadays they rage aguin.it the authcis we have mentioned,
and speak of their wurks with contempt. They cannot, of course,

Hsoootd In daatroyinc them, but shey do everything in thtcr power to
prevent the reading of them.—Duaoxa.
Tha U*t aontenens of thn Abb6'a note are rrisloading, £nr thnoe authors

aro held in great respect, and are much read by educated Brahmins.
These latter must bo distinguished from the purely priestly class of

Brahmins, whes© interest it may bo to diMuatle people from studying

tbe» wcrki.—Bn.
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with wliioh the oommon people regard them. I have

however mot with Brahmins who were sufficiently reason-

able to admit that many of their customs were opposed to

all common sense, and that they only practised tnern oat

of consideration for their co-religionists. I know also that

most of them evade the rules and absolve themselves

without hesitation from the performance of very many
of their trifling oeremonies when they are quite certain

that these lapses will remain a profound secret. Thus, for

example, there are very few who perform their ablutions

more than qnoe a day, or who strictly observe the pre-

scribed faata. To keep up appearances, to diualc tho eves

of the publio, to avoid scandal, such are the limits of their

pious seal. Although in publio they affect the utmost
strictness, they arc very muck lesw particular in private

life
;
and a well-known saying confirms this assertion :

# A
real Brahmin in the agrdiara *, half a Brahmin when Been

afar off, and a Sudra when cntiuely out of sightV
It must be acknowledged, however, that tl*y axe very

tenacious of those long-established customs. Any one who
is believed to oponlv neglect them incurs severe censure

and contempt, and also lays himself open to aeriouo inaulla

and annoyances. Tho gurus of the Brahmins keen a very
watchful eyo over the others. Those found gumy of a

breach of discipline are not always let off with aevere
reprimands publicly delivered. Tm E&intly gurus rarely

omit the imposition of a heavy fine, the amount of which
is fixed by themselves.

The jncrohitas also are obliged, for the sake of example
and to keep up appearances, to follow the Broliminical
usag<PE with the utmost strictness, even to the minutest
dotuils

;
but it is greatly to their interest to keep up all

theae practices, seeing that they form a novor-falling source

of profit.

The scrupulous exactitude of the Brahmins is particularly

notioeable at tho samaradJatuui, or public feasts, to which
they are often invited by persona of high degree, such as

1 The name of Tillages entirely peopled by Brahmins.
• Tbka ii evon mor* true nowadays than It vas In the time cf tbs

AbbS, at any rate among tbo Brahmins educated on Western linui.

-Ed.
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Rajahs, governors of provinces and other high officials, or

wealthy Individuals who pride themselves on the enormous
expense which their prodigality cntoik on these occasions.

The dedication of a new temple, the inauguration of an
idol, the oelebration of a feast-day or of a marriage, the

birth of an heir, Ac., expiatory ceremonies for the aim of

the departed to procure their admittance into the abode
of bliss, votive ceremonies to ensure victory in time of

war, to avert the evil effects of an unlucky constellation

,

of to obtain rain in time of drought, &c., Ac . ; one and all

of tlicae are opportunities for iamaradhantu K It is need-

less to add that the Brahmins who make their living out
of these and similar praotioeB insist very warmly on their

being kept up, and place them in the foremost rank of

meritorious actions. When a samaradbana js announced
as about to take place, all, men and women, from seven or

eight mile* round, flock to it, oometimefl to the number
or over two thousand *. ‘Each and all bring with them
an appetite well calculated to do full Justice to the hospi-
tality of their entertainer. These gatherings are composed
entirely of Brahmin*, and as every one keeps his eye on
his neighbour there is much rivalry eb to who will show
the grtatosfc familiarity with the custom* of their casta
and the creafceet zeal in earning them out. An ancient
Roman philosopher once said tut he oould not imagine
how two augurs could meet without laughing in each other's

face*. What would he liAve thought of the grave and
serious mien which Hindu aoothsaverB and impostors pre-
serve under similar circumstances f

Seated on the pound in long rows, the women entirely

separated from the wen, they sing in turn while waiting
for their food, either Sanskrit hymns in honour of their

deities or love-songs. All those who oro listening cry out
aa a mark of approval, *Uara / Bara ! Oovinda 3P though
the greater number have probably understood nothing of

what has been sung.
1 Tkc Java ha.l also t auk solemn fautf. Frequent mention ii am tie

of thom in the Bible.—U O'SOI*.
* Tloto in a aarenatia Tamil proverb to th*» that ‘ a Brahmin

viU walk even a hundred miles for rice and dholl."—Eu.
* A aiylc of acclamation. Tboy art Utu r.arooi of Siva and Viilma.—

Dvjoo.
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The giver of the entertainment is not permitted to eat

with his guests unless he is himself a Brahmin. If he is

of another carte be appears after the feast is finished, and
prostrates himself humbly before these gods of ths earth

who have done him the honour to devour the food he has
provided, and who in return give him their asirvada or

blessing. If their host crowns the feast by a distribution

of presents of oloth or money, their fulsome compliments
will know no bounds, and they will exalt him oven above
their own deities. At this the host feels excessively
flattered, thoroughly convinced than such an honour
cannot be too dearly bought. I have already remarked
that all Hindus are particularly susceptible to flattery.

There is an entire caste called BaUus, who are in a way
flatterers by profession. Their only occupation in life is

to grovel before people of position or importanoe, and to
recite or sine before them versca composed in their honour,
which are full to overflowing of tne most extravagant
eulogies. The most astonishing thing is that, instead of
wounding the modesty and susceptibilities of those to whom
they are addressed, these songs are receivod with compla-
ocncy and looked upon as sincere tributes to undoubted
merit, the author being handsomely rewarded for them.
Those who belong to the sects of Siva and Vishnu also

luive their samoradnanas, or publio feasts, which are given
by the wealthy among them l

. As all the guests who
crowd to these entertainments arc Sudras, and for the
most part low, uneducated people, the festivities are
generally very noisy and disorderly, and frequently end
In a quarrel. The various classes of common Sudras also
get up feasts amongst themselves, but these have no re-
semblance to the samaradhanas of the Brahmins, the onlv
motive of the fcasters being to enjoy a feefcivity which
usually ends in a debauch. At a Brahmin feast the’greateet
order and propriety prevail, but Sudra feasts differ in no
wise from the orgies which take place in Europe in the
low pot-houses frequented by the scum of the population.
The Sudras generally postpone the discuHaion of their many
and frequent differences until some occasion of this sort

1 This is untrn# of VisknaTite Brahmins, for no two Vithnaviie Brah-
mins will cat together unices they be eery oloady related.—

E

d.
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comes round- Erery one, indeed, arrive* with a firm

determination to have a good fight and to make plenty of

noise over it. The moment when the meal is ready and
the giver of the feast baa invited his guests to comB in

and partake of it, is generally the time that they oonaidex

moat suitable for the discussion of their protended griev-

ances. They atop the wholo assemblage by uttering the

customary oath in the name of the prince or governor of

the province, and declare that no one eihall begin to eat

until their grievances have been listened to, their wrongs
redressed, and the culprits punished. And thon the dispute

begins. Some take ono side and sonic another, but all par-

ticipate in it, and the quarrel becomes general. They all

soream at the top of their voices, without listening to a

word any one else is aaying
;
they hurl the most, disgusting

accusations at one another, mixed with horrible impreca-

tion* and insults, without pausing to give cither party

a chance of replying. Then their blood rises, and the

rnrcl waxes warmer and warmer. They proceed to

otening gestures and rush towards each other, their

faces contorted with rage and fury. Any one who did not
know the Hindu character would swear they were ah going

to fly at each other'* throuta. Their host, however, who
generally maintains a strict neutrality on these occmaonB,

continues to superintend his domestic arrangements with

the utmost oompoeure, or else retiree to bome peaceful

comer and quietly smokes his pipe, a tranquil spectator

of the scone orouud hi in, knowing full well that the belli-

gerent* must ultimately tire themselves out by the vehem-
ence of their cries and gesticulations, and that they will

calm down from sheer exhaustion. He then selects three

or four to act as arbitrators, and, placing him&ell with

them between the two partice, succeed*, after no little

difficulty, in restoring peace. They then investigate the
cause of the quarrel, and try to arrange the affair so as to

satisfy both sides. If this is impossible, the final decision

i* put off till some future time,* when the whole scene is

re-enacted from the beginning. Promptly forgetting the

epithets which they have been mutually heaping on each
other, the guests at length seat themselves and begin the

feast, which ho* had plenty of time to get cold. As a rule
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it would be waste of labour to try to arrange a difference

of opinion between Sudraa without finst allowing them to

quarrel and abuse each other, and even come to blows l
.

After these preliminaries, which they generally repeat

several times, you may attempt tlio task of reconciliation

with some hope of success.

The Pariahs also sometimes have feasts amongst them-

selves, but these are invariably disgusting orgies. Follow-

ing the customs of their caste, they make a point of in-

toxicating themselves with the juice of the palm-tree, of

which there is always a vast quantity drunk. The guests,

who know that these orgies always end in a free fight, go
ready armed with stout sticks, and tho feast rare!v concludes

without bloodshed. Similar quarrels almost always form
part of tlio wedding ccremuniea of a Sudra. I>uring tike

time that I lived in India, I celebrated over 2,000 marriages

amongst Christian Sudr&s of all castes ; and I only remember
one such occasion on which there was not a violent alterca-

tion, which ended more often than not in a furious, if not
sanguinary, battle. The principal cause of dissension is

the marriage settlement. It is seldom that the bride's

parents do not try to cheat those of the bridegroom over

the quantity or value of tho jewels, or over tho colour and
price of the wedding garment*. A t rbape, it

is the friends and relations who feel themselves aggrieved.

They complain bitterly that the respect and oonmucration
which were their duo have not been shown them, either

in not consulting them before the marriage was arranged,

or by a lock of quo form and ceremony in their invitation.

Tliere are many small details whioh must be attended to

when a feast :b given amongst the various Sudra classes.

The quality of the food, tho method of preparing and serving

it, and a thousand other minutiae, are all point* which
have long since been settled by immemorial custom, the
non-obsorvauoc of which would entail very serious con-

1 Hie truth is, a mamigo of funeral ceremony is the only cccasion

vtou ell tte mAmbexe of one famil? or members of on* cast* nw*i, and
it therefore often the beat, if not the c«Uy, opportunity fnr aa aggrieved
number to lay his oorapUiut before hit easte-headman. It is too much
to my that they come * determined to bare a good fight,' with or without
reaeon.—

E

d.
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sequences. Even involuntary mistakes of the most trivial

kind axe not overlooked or nngiven. The following story

is an instance. I was once in a village where a man of

the Ovpara or gardener caste was giving a feast to his

friends and to the headman of his caste. All the guests

had seated themselves ami begun their meal, when one of

them, whilst eating, found a small stone in his rice, which

hurt hie teeth. He promptly spat out everything he had

in his mouth on to nie plate, found the tiny atone, und

placing it in the hollow of his hand rose from his place*

and thus addressed all tho other guests. * Sira l ' he said,

pointing to tho giver of the feast,
9

here is a man who
invites us to his house, and then gives us stones instead of

rioe 1
• And he then showed this little pebblo to ©very

person present. ‘Shame! shame J
9
cried all the guests;

1

our host must be punished/ Thereupon they all got ui>,

leaving their meal unfinished, to deliberate as to the punish*

menfc that should be inflioted for so grave an offence. The
poor fellow was mulcted in a heavy hue, and was also con-

demned to provide another feast on twice aa sumptuous

a scale for the heads of the casto.

It ia considered good style amongst tho Sudra* never to

appear pleased or satisfied with any entertainment that

may be offered them. The host may spend large sums
for the gratification of hi* guests, and may take every

possible care that the food :s nicely prepared and well

served
;
but the greatest compliment that lie can expect

or hope for is that his feast is just fit for dogs. Hence the

common saying, that if a Sudra invited to a feast can find

fault with nothing else, h© will be sure to complain that

there was not enough salt.

The master of the house must not bo aunoyed at these

Incivilities
;

1h> must listen to the fault-finding patiently,

and make what aYcusea he can for the inferiority of bis

repast. His only consolation is tho thought of the revenge

he will take when he, in hia turn, iH invited to a feast by
his fastidious and too candid fnonda.

Intoxicating drinks are forbidden at these feasts, and it

would be considered an insult of the deopcst. dye to even

suggest them. When the meal is over, betel is handed
r iiu ud, and the guests retire at once.
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CHAPTER IX

Tbt Kindt of Food exptt**\y forbidden to Brahmin*.—-Occult fUtce.

—

The Di^utUng RiU called JiaktL

Thkrx are os regards food thine things which a Brahmin
must avoid with the most scrupulous care : he must not

cat anything that has had life or has even contained the

C
'ntipie of life ; be must not drink intoxicating liquors

;

must not touch food that has been prepared by persons

of another caste. It is no greater privation to a Brahmin

to abstain from eating meat, accustomed as he is from his

earliest youth to ao without it, and even to look upon it

as abominable food, than it ib for us to refrain from eating

the flesh of certain domestic animals, for which, either

from natural prejudice or from its unpleasant Uste, wo

feel a strong repugnonoc. Thus, when a Hindu abstains

from all animal food, he is only conforming to a feeling of

unconquerable repulsion, the result partly of imagination

and partly of long-established custom. I once met a

Brahmin who, on seeing some eggs being broken and beaten

up for iui omelette, immediately complained of feeling un-

well, and in the courts of a few momenta was violently

sick.

The aversion which Brahmins feel for tura-jxtnct, or the

use of intoxicating beverages—an aversion to which 1 have
several times had occasion to call attention—springs at any
rate from moat commendable principles. In places where

Brahmins oongregato in great numbers infractions of this

rule of abstinence are extremely rare, and such a thing as

a drunken Brahmin is unknown. They arc not, however,

quite so strict on this point when they live in some isolated

spot, away from the watchful eyes of their gurus. A
Brahmin’s house, situated at some distanco from a village

in Tanjore, once caught fire, and the inhabitants of the

village hastened to the spot to try and snatch what they

could from the flames. Amongst the things saved were

a large earthen vessel of salt pork and another containing

arrack, or native rum. The proprietor felt the loss of his

house much less than he did this overwhelming disclosure.
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Ho became the laughing-stock of the neighbourhood, and
felt the jeers ami mockery of which he was the objozt ho

keenly that he was obliged to leave the country ami hide

his shame elsewhere. One may well conjecture, without

doing them any injustice, that there are many other

Brahmins whose delinquencies have not been brought to

light by accidents of this kind. Tlieso lapses from strioi

adherence to the law are especially frequent in towns,

where illicit pleasures arc easily obtainable. More than
once it has come to my knowledge that oertain Brahmins
were in the habit of meeting in small numbers in the houses

of Sudras in whom they thought they could place con-

fidence, there to partako in the strictest privacy of feasts

from which neither intoxicating liquors nor meat wero
excluded. Furthermore, the Brahmins became so demora-
lized by these debauches that they allowed their hosts to

eat with them, thus shamelessly committing a threefold

breach of those laws of their casto which they are most
especially enjoined to keep.

These little orgies sometimes entail very unpleasant con-

sequences. The Sudras' wives arc, of course, obliged to

be in the secret, and as La ne says :

—

Rimi ne poic tnat qiftw nocttt;

Le Dort«r loin ett difficile sux asiaes.

Hindu women are by no means exceptions to thia rule.

A Brahmin woman whom I knew, allowed lierself to be
persuaded by a Sudra woman, a friend of hern, to eat

part of a stew which the latter had cooked, and she even
went so far as to say she thought it excellent. A short

time afterwards the two friends quarrelled, and at the end
of a violent altercation the Sudra woman, to punish her

adversary and silenoe her at the same time, publicly pro-

claimed the sin which the other in a moment of greediness

had committed. Covered with shame and confusion at

this unexpected revelation, which sho found it impossible

to refute, the poor Brahmin woman fled from the place in

despair, vowing, too late, that she would never allow herself

to be caught again.

The use of intoxicating liquors is more common than

the eating of forbidden food, as it is so much less liable
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to detection. At the same time, it must be admitted, it

ig an unhenrd-of thing to Bee an intoxicated Brahmin in

the public streets. The reproach of intemperance can only

be levelled at a very email number of men of low reputa-

tion. who have loat all sense of shame. One could not,

with any degree of justice, say that the reproach was

generally applicable to Brahmins, who are in this matter

beyond even the shafts of slander itself l
.

'The duty of punishing offence* of this kind devolves

upon the yurus. When in the conrso of their peregrina-

tions they hear that any one has misconducted himself in

such a manner, they order the culprit to appear before

them ; and if after “due investigation hi* delinquency is

proved, he has to listen to a severe reprimand and occasion-

ally undorgo oorporal punishment. Frequently also he

has to pay a heavy fine
;
and if the offence is a very grove

one, he is put out of caste. Nevertheless, for fear lest too

many persons might be inculpated, or on oocount of the

high position of a particular delinquent, or to avoid creat-

ing a scandal, or for other Hiinilar reasons, the yvrvt find

it advisable to shut their eyes to many peccadilloes. The

C
'tis, too, arc not always impeocable in the matter of

bes, and will often find reasons for allowing a culprit

to escape who has managod to ingratiate himself with

them.
I was once at Dharmapuri, a small town in the Carnatic,

Just at the time when a Brahmin guru was visiting that

district. A person of the Brahmin caste was accused

before him of.broaking the rules with regard to food, and
even of publicly deriding them. The accusation was a

very serious one, and well substantiated ;
ho the culprit

was cited to appear, and the evidence against him was
heard. The jura, convinced of the guilt of tho accused,

had made up hia mind to break his triple cord and turn

him out of caste
;
hut the accused, on hearing of this

terrible determination, showed not the smallest emotion.

Without displaying the least disoomfituro he advanced

boldly into the nndfit of tho assembly, and prostrating

1 Tain applia* •qoallj aril in tha prnLen*. day. Yot nobody can
dtyabt that the number a! Brahmin* »rho taffies* caatt- customs in

food aod driiil U lacmaing >i*r by y«*r.—

E

d.
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liiraaelf before the pun*, made the following speech :

—

‘ So you have decided, you and your assessora, to break

tny cord ! Well, that wili not be a heavy loss, as for two
farthings I can get another. But what is your motive for

treating me with bo muoh severity, and for dishonouring
me thus publicly ! Is it because I have eaten animal
food! But then a film's justice should be meted out
impartially, and punishments should be awarded without
respect of persona. Why am I the only one to be accused,

the only one to be punished, when there are so many others

who axe quite as much to blame as myself, or even more
so I If I turn my eyes on one side, I see two or three

among my accuser* who not long since partook with me
of an excellent leg of mutton. If I look on the other side,

I see several who have not disdained to accent the invita-

tion of a common Sudra friend, who treated os to an
admirable chicken stew

;
while there are others not less

to blame on this score who have nob dared to put in an
appearance in this assembly. Have I your permission to

mention their names ? I am -quite ready to produce wit-

nesses, and to substantiate my accusation/
•Struck dumb by this speech, which was delivered with

the utmost confidence and imperturbable assurance, the

guru began to consider what the consequences of this affair

would be, and how it would end if ho persisted in carrying

it to its proper termination ; bo he put a atop to all future

complications by crying out, with great presence of mind

:

4 Who has brought this babbler here ? I>o you not see

that he is mad 1 Turn him out of the aasqjnbly at onoe,

and let me hoar no more of him.'

If these alight and rare infractions of the law, which are,

after all, only weaknesses inseparable from human nature,

were tho only aina, they would' oe undeniably small indeed
;

but occasionally one may also come across vioo and wicked-

ness in their meet hideous forms. It once came to my
knowledge that men calling themselves conjurers or magi-

cians used to attend nocturnal gatherings, which were

held in a deserted Bpot that I knew of, there to give them-

selves up to indescribable orgies of debauch and intemper-

anoc.

The leader of these orgies was a Viahnavito Brahmin,
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and several Sudras were initiated into the mysterious
iniquitdeB which were carried on there. They drank and
ate to excess everythin* that is forbidden to a Hindu, not
excepting even the fleafi of the cow, and the abominations
practised on these occasions . are too disgusting to Ik?

described. They always finished nn with sacrifices and
displays of magic, the supposed effects of which spread
fear and consternation amongst the peaocnblc inhabitants
of the whole neighbourhood, for the superstitious terrors

of the Hindu are easily awakened. People were on thq
point of appealing to the magistrates for protection against
theoe diabolical assemblies, when the debauchees who com-
posed them, seeing they were about to be discovered, left

the province and never dared to appear there again.

Amongst the abominable rites practised in India is one
which is only too well known

;
it is called sakli-puja

;

9ajdi meaning strength or power 1
. Sometimes it iB the

wife of Siva to whom this sacrifice is offered
; sometimes

they pretend that it is in honour of some invisible power.
The oeramony takes plaoe at night with more or loss secrecy.

The least disgusting of these onjieB are those where they
confine themsclvca to oating and drinking everything that
the custom of the country forbids, and where men and
women, huddled together in indiscriminate confusion,
openly and shamelessly violato tho commonest laws of

decency and modesty.
The Namadharia

, or followers of Vishnu, are the most
frequent perpetratore of these disgustinggacrifloes. People
of all castes, from the Brahmin to tho Pariah, are invited
to attend. When tho company are assembled, all kinds of
meat., including beef, are placed before the idol of Vishnu.
Ample provision is aUo made of arrack, toddy and opium,
and any other intoxicating drug they can lay their hands
on. The whole is then offered to Vishnu. Afterwards the
pKjori, or sacrifioer, who is generally a Brahmin, first of
all taste* the various kinds of meats and liquors himself,

1 It is more correctly described ae * tbe $0*1*1 or energx of tho god m
represented fcn «oae of the mnny fesnalo farm®.* It han Uvii ©et Imated
that of the Hindus In Bengal, about throe-fourth* aro devoted to the
worship of soMi though the farms af worship vary greatly. Id Bengal
tho Famcehari# observe the sioet disgusting rites af all.—

E

d.
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then gives the others permission to devour the rest, Men
and women thereupon begin to eat greedily, the same

piece of meat passing from month to month, each person

taking a bite, until it is finished. Then they start afresh

on another joint, which they gnaw in the same manner,

tearing the meat out of each other’s months. When all

tho meat has been consumed, intoxicating liquors are

passed round, every one drinking without repugnance out

of the same cup. Opium and other drugs disappear in

a similar fashion. Tnev persuade themselves that under

these circumstances they do not contract impurity by
eating and drinking in so revolting a manner. When
they arc all completely intoxicated, men and women no
longer keep apart, but pass the rest of the night together,

giving themselves up without restraint to the gzoernt

immorality without any risk of disagreeable consequences.

A husband who sees his wife in another man’s arms cannot

recall her, nor lias lie the right to oomplain ;
for st those

times every woman becomes common property. Perfect

oauality exists among all castes, and the Brahmin is not

of higher casto than the Pariah. The celebration of these

mysterious ritee may differ sometimes in outward forms,

but in spirit they ore always equally abominable. Under
oertain circumstances tho principal objects which form the
sacrifice to wkti are a large vessel full of native rum and
a full-grown girl. The latter, stark naked, remains stand-

ing in a most indecent attitude. The goddess Sakti is

evoked, and is supposed to respond to the invitation to

oorae and take up "her abode in the vessel full of rum, and
also in the girl’s body.

A sacrifice of flowers, incense, sandalwood, coloured rice,

and a lighted lamp is then offered to these two objects

;

and for neiv&idya a portion of all the viands that have been
prepared. This done, Brahmins, Sudros, Pariahs, both men
and women, intoxicate themselves with the rum which was
offered to $<M, mil drinking from the same cup in turn l

.

To exchange pieoea of the food that they are in the act of

eating, and to put into one’s own mouth what has juBt

been taken from another’s, are under these conditions

1 I have mcatkned before that tc a Hindu who his been d»'Cf«nCy

brought up this mode of drinking is absolutely abhorrent.—UuBOia
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regarded aa acta of virtue by the fanatics. As usual, the

meeting winds up with the most revolting orgy.

Without the salutary restraint of a healthy tone of

morality, how can those people be expected to fight success-

fully against the vehemcnoe of their passions * And then,
when they give way to unbridled boonoe, they think to

Btiflo remorse by Investing these horrible practices with a
religious element, as if sacrilege oould disguise their moral
turpitude. Strange to aay, it is the Brahmins, and very
often the women of this caste, who are frequently the most
ardent promoters of these Baochanalian orgies. However,
debauches of this kind entail such heavy expenses as

fortunately to prevent their frequent recurrence.

Of course it is well known that most ancient nations

had their own peculiar mysterious rites, and that very few
among them failed to worship protygxcv in some shape or

other. Greece might well feel ashamed of the depravity
whioh pervadod the cv.liui of a large number of her dcitieH.

Many remains still exist, proving irrefutably that the grossest
excesses defiled the temples of Venua, Ceres, Bacchus,. Ac.,
while the Persian Mitra and the Egyptian Osiris were the
objects of oquolly impure worship.

Holy Scripture tells us something o1 tr.e abominations
practised by the Oanaanices in honour of Baal, Baal-peor,
and Moloch, which brought down upon-them such terrible

punishments Thus wc see that, all the world over, idolatry

assumed much the same forms, for ignorance and fanaticism
can have but one termination.

At the same time, the Hindus, accustomed as they are

to carry everything to extremes, appear to have surpassed
all J he other nations of the world, both ancient and modern,
in the unconscionable depravity with which so many of

their religious rites are impregnated,

CHAPTER X
The Vinous Occupations of Brahmin*.

Ik Brahmins kept strictly to the letter of the rules of

their caste, they would live in isolated places, far from the
haunts of men, where their whole lives would be spent in
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religious exercises. They would perform their ablutions

regularly three times a day ; they would offer the sacrifice

oaUed sraddha to their ancestors, a ceremony which they

alone have the right 16 perform j they would look after

their households, paying particular attention to the educa-

tion of their children
;
and they would devote all their

leisure moments to reading the Vedas and other snored

writings, to acquiring knowledge, and to meditation. But
the poverty of many of their number, and the avarice and

ambition which are the ruling passions of each and all,

preclude the possibility of such a philosophical mode of

existence.

Naturally canning, wily, double-tongued, and servile,

they turn these moat nncfeairable qualities to oocount by

insinuating themselves everywhere
;
their main object,

upon which they expend the greatest ingenuity, being to

gain access to the courts of prince* or other people of High

rank. This end achieved, they quickly gain, by their

hypocritical conduct, the affection and confidence of those

who have received them
;
and very soon the best and

most lucrative posts arc the reward of their pressing atten-

tions. Thus it happens that the prime ministers ofAsiatic
prinoee are almost always Brahmins. Shut up in their

palaces, and plunged in Voluptuous idleness, the nominal
rulers rarely give a thought to anything beyond the means
of increasing their enjoymente, creating fresh amusements,
and giving new zest to their passion* by ever-varying

means. The welfare of their people ami the government

of their country arc very secondary considerations, if not

matters of indifference. Women, baths, perfumes, obscene

dances, filthy songs, each in turn exolte their senses. Only
flatterers of the lowest type and despicablo procurers are

allowed to oome near them, and these are always ready to

applaud the dissolute vagaries of tboir master.

That the Brahmina, thus raised to positions of importancehat the Brahmina, thua raised to positions of importance

at the courts of these slothful and useless prince*, do not

forgot their relatives and friends, can well be imagined.

Indeed they ueually divide the most lucrative of the sub-

ordinate posts among them. Thus surrounded by creatures

upon whom they can rely and who can also rely upon them,

a tacit collusion is established, by means of which each one
t.a ms
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can, in Ills own department, enrich himself with remarkable
rapidity, by carrying on unchecked A system of inlaatioe,

fraud, diflhcaiesfcy, and oppression—qualities in which moat
individuals of this caste have been thoroughly well trained

Better educated, moro cunning, more keen-witted, with
greater talents for intrigue than other Hindus, Brahmin*
becomo necessary even to the Mussulman princes thom

:

selves, who cannot govern without their assistance. The
Mahomedon nilcns generally make u Brahmin their secretary

of state, through whose hands all the state correspondence
must piss. Brahmins also frequently dll the positions of

secretaries and writers to tho governors of province® and
districts. Generally speaking, the Mahometans of India

are so ignorant of the first principles of public administra-
tion, and so utterly unacquainted with the simplest rules

of arithmetic, that they are obliged to have recourse to

the Brahmins for everything that require® enlightenment
and knowledge. In return, the latter know how to copy
only too faithfully the harsh and tyrannical methods of

the Mahomedana. When it is a Question of plundering the
people or extorting money from them, they employ & tnou-
sana vexatious means, sometimes even going too far as to
resort -to torture. But they rarely obtain the same hold
over the Mahometan jprinoea that thev do over those of
their own religion. With the former they remain at their
posts until by endlew peculation and extortion, cither
authorized or tacitly allowed, they contrive to amaBB large
fortunes. But the moment their wealth becomes a no-
torious fact, that moment their disgrace is certain. They
in their turn are imprisoned, tortured, and forced to dis-

gorge the riche® that they have so unjaBtly acquired.
However, some of them, foreseeing the fate that must befall

the servants of such masters, keep a sharp look-out, and
place the fruit of their plunder in security, either by keep-
ing a part of it in some seoret hiding-place, or by sending
it away to some country beyond the tyrant’s reach.
• The BrahminB have also been clever enough to work
their way into favour with the great European Power
that now governs India. They occupy the nigheat and
most lucrative posts in the different administrative boards
and Government oflSoea, as well as in the judicial oourts of
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the various district*!. In fact there is no branch of public

administration in which they have not mado themselves

indispensable. Thus it is nearly always Brahmins who
hold the poits of sub-collectors of revenue, writers, copyist*,

translators, treasurers, book-keepers, &c. It is especially

difficult to do without tboir assistance in all matters con-

nected with accounts, as they have a remarkable talent for

arithmetic. I have seen some men in the course of a few

minutes work out, to the last fraction, long and com-
plicated calculations, which would have taken the best

accountants in Europe honra to get through K
Furthermore, their perfect knowledge of native, opinion

and of the Wljfl In wluch it may be guided, to sav uothlng

of the influence whioh they exercise over public feeling by
the prerogatives of their birth, arc quite sufficient reasons

to account for the rcadinoes with which their services arc

accepted. In faot, the veneration and respect with which
their fellow-countrymen regard them ahed, in the opinion

of tho vulgar, a kind of reflected glory and dignity ou tho

different Government offices in which they oocupy sub-

ordinate positions. But woe to the European head of the

office, who does not keep the strictest watch over the

conduct of these said subordinates, or places implicit con-

fidence in them t He will Boon find himself tho victim of

his own negligence, with his position seriously compromised.
I have known many Europeans holding most distinguished

and lucrative appointments end by lo«ng their reputation,

their honour, their position, and their fortune, all because
they loft too much m the hands of the Brahmins under
them, for whose misdeeds tho Government held them
responsible. In vain did those high officials exhaust all

their resources against the authors of thoir ruin ; imprison-

ment aud punishment were equally Ineffectual. Most of

these peccant subordinates would rather die in irons than
restore one farthing of tboir ill gotten rains.

One can well imagine that when Branmins are launched

in the turmoil of public affairs they soon lose sight of the

religious observances of their caste. Occupied with the

1 The proportion of Brahmin* in Gcvanunont employ is stiU 1it£0

;

for It it tfc* Brahmins who, more than any others, hare trifled them*
**4768 of tho benefit* of English education.—Eo.
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government of a kingdom or a province, they liave neither

the time nor even the wish to give themselves up to the

exercise of their interminable religious rites. As, however,

they arc in positions of authority and cau dispense or with-

hold favours at tbeir pleasure, no one dares to ooll attention

to t heir negligence. It is sufficient if they oonform in the

more important matters. Their dignity releases tliem,

without entailing disagreeable consequences, from the

neoeaaity of attending to minor dotails. Firmly convinced

as they are of the truth of their favourite dictum that to

fill om's belly one must play many parls, Brahmins are

clever at turning their bands to many ways of euming
a livelihood. Some take up medicine, and it is said with

considerable sucoesR. Others become soldiers. In the

Mahratta armies there are many Brahmins ; but. I cannot
believe that a military force composed of men of this caste

could evor be very formidable. Bravery and courage arc

foreign to their nature, and tbeir education would not

tend to foster theeo soldier-like qualities. Nevertheless,

there hove been several Brahmin generals whose military

careers have not been without glory. Many Brahmins
who are in trade, especially in the province of Gujerat, are

considered excellent men of business. Thcee, however,

who ohooee this walk in Lfe are rather looked down upon
by the rest of their caste, not so much on account of their

profession as merchants or shopkeepere, but because of

tho very small amouut of attention which they pay to tbeir

caste customs and observances. Trade in Itself is not con-

sidered at all dograding to ft Brahmin, Mid men of this

caste who arc engaged in it are to bo met with everywhere
;

only there are many things which Brahmins arc not allowed

to Bell, and which consequently they cannot include in their

operations, such, for instance, as rod clothe, the seeds and oil

ofseaatnum, husked rice, liquids of every kind, salt, perfumes,

fruits, vegetables, poisons, honey, butter, milk, sugar, Ao.

One almost invariably finds that subordinate collectors

of revenue, custom-house officers, writers, book-keepers,

village schoolmasters, and astronomers ora Brahmins.

They arc very useful os messengers, because they arc never

detained anywhere
;
and it is for this reason that many

of the large’ merchants, living in provinces governed by
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native prince®, employ them bs coolies or partem, and pay

them very highly, because custom-house officers have orders

to let everything that they carry pass through free. This*

calling, though arduous, is bv no means the least lucrative.

These who follow it travel almost free of expense, for along

every main road there are numerous hostclries called

chutiram3
t
where Brahmins alone have the right to lodge,

and where they are fed gratuitously. The revenues which

these establishments derive from tlieir lauded property,

and the abundant alms which they receive, amply com-

pensate the persons who manage them, and who aro Brah-

mins also, ior the oxpcnscs entailed by the hospitality

which they extend to their brethren.

The great facility with which they can everywhere intro-

duce themselves under all sorts of disguises, without exciting

the smallest suspicion, and the adroitness with which they

can play all sorts of parts and extricate themselves from

the mast difficult positions, render them peouliaily well

fitted to act as spies in time of war, always supposing that

you can bo sure that they are not serving both parties,

a circumstance wbioh often happens without any one being

the wiser. Poverty or sclf-infccicst sometimes reduces them

to occupy positions whioh are very derogatory to their

illustrious birth. Thus sometimes they are seen acting as

dancing-masters to courtesans attached to the Hervice of

the temples. Others become cooks
;

but when they are

reduced to this lattor calling, and serve masters of inferior

caste, these latter undertake never to touch the vessels

which their cook uses in preparing the food. The cook

will servo the food when it is reaoy, but will not remove

what is left after the meal is over. What the Brahmin

cook prepares and touches is pure for his master, but

what the master touches is impure and would defile the

oook. Some oven demean themselves bo far ns to bo

washermen and watcr-earnere for persons of their own
caste, and even undertake to perform the very meanest

requirements of domestic Service.

Supoistitioo, which exercises such an important influence

throughout tho whole of India, also affords great resources

to those in search of a means of livelihood. An illness,

a fall, a law-suit, a fresh undertaking, a newly built house,
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a bad omen, an unpleasant dream, and a thousand other

similar things, are all occasions on which their credulous

neighbours come running to them for advice, and for which

they make them pay as dearly as possible. The Hindu

Almanac, about the composition of which I have already

spoken, has always an answer or a remedy for everything.

Brahmins are never at a low for an answer, uo matter

on what point they may be consulted. Clever char-

latans that they arc, they niAko their various calculations

with the utmost gravity
; and to give greater weight to

their words they bowlder their clients with stories invented

on the spur of the moment, which they tell with portentous

emphasis. For, I repeat again, as arch-impostors they arc

Absolutely unrivalled. Every Hindu is an adept at dis-

guising the truth ;
but on this point the Brahmin far

excels every other caste. Indeed, this vice has become so

deeply engrained, that, far from being ashamed of it, they

regard it on the contrary as a subject for exultation and

vanity. I once bad a long conversation with two of those

Brahmins who gam their living at the expense of the

credulous public, and they ended by agreeing with me
as to tho superiority of the Christian religion ovor the

absurdities of their own theogony.
1 AH thAt. you say is

reasonable and true,' they repeated several times.
4

But
then,' I replied, ‘if all that I say is reasonable and truo,

it follows that all that you say to the people must Ins fuse

and ridiculous.* * That also is true,' tney admitted
;

4 but

these lies comprise our livelihood. If we were to expound
to the people only such truths as you have just been telling

ub, how should wo obtain the wherewithal to fill our stomachr
Then again, flattery, in the art of which Brahmins are

also paat-maatera, ia also a great source of profit to thorn.

However proud and haughty they may be, they never find

any difficulty in grovelling, in the meat humiliating manner,
ot

-

the feet of any one from whom they think they nan

gain some advantage. They attach themselves like leeches

to the great merchant* or other rich individuals, and ore
never tired of playing the r&t of admirers and flatterers.

They know full well tnat to appeal to a native’s vanity is

to attack him at hi* weakest point
;
and naturally tney

turn this knowledge to tho best possible account. The
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grossest flattery, verging on the absurd, is what is most

pleasing to the ears of their modest patrons, and is the

surest way of loosening the latter’a puree-strings; But the

most inexhaustible mine of wealth to Brahmins is their

religion. As ohief priests they exercise the highest func-

tions, and consequently derive almost all the profit, la

certain famous temple*, such as Tirupata, Rameewaram,
Jaganath (Puri) and others, thousands of Brahmins live

on the revenues with which these temples aro endowed.
Those who cannot find means of existence in their native

country go and seek their fortunes elsewhere, often journey-

ing as muoh as two hundred miles from their families*.

Expatriation is h very small matter to them, and they

never hesitate to accept it if there is anything to bo gained

by It.

CHAPTER XI

Religious Tolerance amongst tha Brnbmina.—Their ladiHajenco with
regard to thoir own Kebgioa.—Their Sublime Id&M ol tbe Deity,—
A OMaparieoQ bitumen them and the Greek PhilnonpbeTs.- -The
State of Chrifltu&nUy.—-The Political Intolerance and Iguoioiifc

Presumption of Brshmiiu.

I Havi already said that the general feeling among>t
Bmhiuiiis is tlmt all the Hindu dntie* ought to receive an
equal share of attention and worship, since they are not

really antagonistic one to another. The quarrels and wars

which erstwhile took place between these deities were
never of long duration, and have in no wise prevented
their living since then in perfect amity together. I have
also remarked that in consequence of this the greater

number of tbe Brahmins strongly disapprove of the numerous
sectaries who devote themselves to the worship of one par-

ticular deity and pay little or no attention to the others,

on the ground that they are Inferior and subordinate to

the spcci.il deity wlucb they prefer. But are these aelf-

wuiio Brahmins really so devoted to the religion of their

country and to the worship of these deities f Well, though
this assertion may appeal- paradoxical, I should say that,

of all Hindus, they care the least and have the smallest

amount of faith in them. It is by no means uncommon
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to hear them 3peakiug of their gods in terms of the moat
utter oontempt. Whoa they are displeased with their idola

they do not scruple to upbraid them fiercely to their faces*

at the SAme time heaping the aroweet insults upon them,

with every outward gesture and sign of anger and rebut-

ment, In foot, there is absolutely no limit to the blas-

phemiee, curses, and abuse which they hurl at them under
these circumstances K
There is a well-known Hindu proverb which says,

4 A
temple mouse fears not the gods.* This exaotly applies to

the Brahmins, who enter their temples without showing tho

slightest sign of serious thought or respect for the divinities

who are enshrined in thorn. Indeed, they often seem to,

choose these particular places to quarrel and to light in.

Even while performing their numerous religious fooleries,

their behaviour shows no indication of fervour or real

devotion. As a matter of fact, their religious devotion
Increases or diminishes in proportion to the amount of

profit they expect to make out of it, and it also depends
on the amount of publicity surrounding them. Those
deities who do not contribute towards the welfare of their

votaries here below only receive very careless and per-

functory worship.

Tim histories of their gods are so ridiculous and so ex-

1 Any ana who Is familiar wish tho Temtuulnra of India knows that

they contain an imnwisa number of terms of abuse, which are so ex-

traordinary, and so abominably obscene, that it would bo irnpassibte

to find tboix counterpart in any Billiugigute of Europe. Howevor,
disgusting expression- ore bo greatly to tfco Uato of the Hindus, that,

not CGGtcot with tboix own weil^ndowed vocabulary, they carefully

learn and appropriate all the bad language that they bear in tbnr
quarrels witli the toramnors who live amongst them. When Hindus
are angry with their gout, which ft usually the case when they do uot
receive a favourable answer to tlsdr prayer a, one may sec thorn entering

thn templet with many outward expressions of rage and mortification,

and exhausting iMr vocabulary in ourae* and reprraebaa horled again* t

their unhappy gods. whoa they openly acuuse of impotence and fraud.

In their ordinary conversation they often use most irreverent expres.
linns regarding their gods, one of tho least obnoxious being, ' If I do not
keep my ward may the ttamo punishment fall upon me as I should
deserve if I had lodnoed the wi?o of my god.* If a pinwn of high position

has a grievance against tbs gods, he sometimes revenge* himself by
having tbs doers of their tempi** stopped up with thorns and brambles,
so that no ono can enter to worship or to offer sacrifice*.—Duiotl
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travagant that it is not surnrisiiig that the Brahmins are

at heart conscious of the aoeurdity of worshipping Buoh

beings. There is, therefore, very little danger incurred in

ridiculing the gods in the presence of Brahmins. Very
often they agree with the scoffer, and even enlarge upon
what he has said. Many Brahmins can repeat by heart

songs and verses that treat with very scanty respect the

divinities which they worehip eo ostentatiously in public,

while their audience listen wit hout any sign of disapproval.

Brahmins have no fear of suoh conduct calling forth either

reproof or punishment. The Sudras, who are more simple

and credulous than the Brahmins, would not be so indulgent

under similar circumstances, and it would be particularly

imprudent to ridicule any particular god of theirs in the

preaenoe of those who are specially devoted to him.

Thero is another factor whioh must be taken into account

in estimating the scanty veneration which they pay their

gods, to whom nevertheless self-interest, education, custom,

and respect for publio opinion oblige them to display out-

ward respect
;
and that :& the clear and precise knowledge

which most of them must have gleaned from their booia

of a
1 God who is the Author and Creator of all things

;

eternal, immaterial, omnipresent, in ent, in alt tilings

blessed, exempt from pern and care; the spirit of train,

the source of all justice
;
governor, dispen6ator, and regu-

lator of nD things
;
perfeot in wisdom and knowledge

;

without shape or oountenance, without limit, without

nature, without name, without caste, without parentage

;

of an absolute purity which excludes all passion, all biae,

all compromise.
All these qualifications and many others which are not

less choracteri&tio are translated literally from their bookB,

and are used by Brahmins to explain the Supreme Being,

to whom they sometimes give the name of Porabrahnw>

Parainatma, &c. Is it credible that, knowing this, they

can seriously bestow the title of gods on the almost count-

less number of animate and inanimate things which form
the chief objects of the vulgar cult \ It follows, therefore,

that they ought to confine their worship to this supreme
ami unique Being, of whom thev still retain such a sublime

perception. There appears to he no doubt whatever that

L8
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their Brahmin ancestors worshipped only this on© Supremo

Being; but with the lapse of time they fell victims to

idolatry and superstition, and. shutting their eyes to the

light that they possessed, stifled the voice of conscience.

Was it not for the same reason that God pronounced that

condemnation of which the Apostle St. Paul speaks in the

Epistle to the Romans against certain philosophers of his

time, who Icnowingly rejected the truth I Is not this the

reason why the Brahmins of to-day are given over, like

those philosophers of old, to all the sins of a perverse will

and to the many kinds of vioe and corruption with which

they are imbued, and from whiah other castes are more or

less exempt, seeing that they possess «trOM#r faith 1

It is true that Brahmins are not the only philosophers

who have been induced by purely worldly considerations

to bid© the greatest and most important of truths from

their fellow-men. They or© only following in the irteps

of the philosophers of undent Greece. Even Socrates, the

greatest of them all, whose ideas on the subject of the Deity

wer© almost, as perfect as thoe© which have been given us

by revelation, never darod to avow them openly : and,

although he thorouglily recognized all the absurditios of

Kunlun, he maintained the principle that every one should

>w the religion of his country.

Plato, hie disciple, who was so distressed that Greece

and all the other countries of the world should bo given

over to a false and dissolute religion, aud who also, like

Socrates, believed in the true God, said that these were

truths which should not be disclosed to the common
people.

lire whole world, as Bossuet says, was plunged at that

time in the name error
;
and truth, though known to a few,

remained captive and dared not appoar in the light of day.

Those who knew and believed in the true God thought it

sufficient to worship Him in secret, and held' that there

was no harm in paying outward respect to idolB with the

rest of th© world. Revolution had not yot purified their

ideas on this subject. The truth was known only in one
very small corner of the world. The worshippers of the

true God were only to be seen in small numbers in the

temple of Jerusalem.
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But there is one essential difference between these ancient

philosophers and the modem Hindus : the former were few
in number, and laokod the necessary moans and Influence

which would have enabled them to make an impression on
the multitude and successfully combat the errors into

which it had fallen ; whereas the Brahmins, owing to tbeix

numbers and to the high estimation in which they are held

by the public, could easily, if they wished, and if their

interests and their vices were not opposed thereto, over-

throw the entire edifice of idolatry UuouglK>ut the whole
of India, and substitute the knowledge and worship of

the true God, of whom they already possess so perfect

an idea.

Brahmins do not confine themselves to professing devotion

to all the Hindu deitiee. Though the rules of their casta

forbid their indulging in any outward signs of worship to

the gods of other nations, one of five principles taught in

thair books and recognized by them is that, among the

many different religions to be iound throughout the world,

and which they call A naTj&iewrfti, there is not. one that should

be despised and condemned. They might even entertain

some tooling of respect for Mahomcdanism, encumbered
though it ia with so much outward form and oeremony,
and with the many superstitions with which the Indian
Mahomodans have invited it, had not the harsh and
oppressive rule of the latter, as well as their open con-

tempt for the aivil and religious institutions of the rest of

the inhabitants, made their persons and their religion equally

odious to the Hindus.

The Christian religion commands the approbation of

Brahmins in several respects. They admire Us pure and
holy morality ; but, at the same 'time, they hold that

some of its precepts are beyond man's power of fulfilment,

and that its sublimely high standard of morality is only

suitable for persona leading a contemplative life, who have
retired from the world and are consequently sheltered from
its temptations. On the other hand, as Christianity con-

demns most of their customs and superstitions, it has on
that acoount become most hateful to them. The Hindu
who embraces it is not considered to belong to the same
nation os themselves, because his new religion forces him
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to reject those customs and practices which they regard as

the link binding them all iixiiasolublv together.

However, it must be oonfeased tnat if, in these latter

days, idolatrous Hindus have shown a greater aversion to

the Christian religion as they became better acquainted
with Europeans, the result must bo attributed solely to

the bad oonduct of the latter. How could the Hindus
think well of this holy religion, when they see those who
have been brought up in it, and who come from a country
where it is the only one that is publicly profeesed, openly
violating its preoepts and often mo Icing Ah doctrines the
subject of sarcasm and silly jests 1 It is curious to note
that the Brahmin does not believe in bis religion, and yet
he outwardly observes it

;
while the Christian believes in

hiB, and yet he does not outwardly observe it. What a sad
and shamoful contrast

!

Before the character and behaviour of Europeans became
well known to then people, it seemed possible that Chris-
tianity might takn root amongst, them. Little by little it

was overcoming the numberless obstacles which the pre-

judices of tho country continually placed in its way. Several
missionaries, animated by a truly apostolic zeal, had pene-
trated into the interior of the oountry, and there, by con-
forming scrupulously to all tho usages and customs of the
Brahmins—in their clothing, food, conversation, and general
oonduct in life—had managed to win the attention of the
people, and by dint of perseverance had succeeded in

gaining a hearing. Their high character, talents, ami
virtues, and above all their perfect disinterestedness,
obtained for them the countenance and support of even
the native princes, who, agreeably surprised ut the novelty
of their leaching, took these extraordinary men under
their protection, and gave them liberty to preach their
religion and make what prooelytes they could.

It is a well-known fact that Robert A Nobilibus, a nephew
of the famous Cardinal Br-llarmin, and founder of tlie

Mission at Madura, where he died at the beginning of the
last century, converted nearly 100,000 idolaters in that
very kingdom. Hie contemporary, the Jesuit Brito, bap-
tized 30,000 heathens in the country of the Maravas,
where ho finally gained the crotro of martyrdom. The
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missionaries scattered about the other provinces of the

Peninsula alao laboured hard, and with the greatest success,

to extend Christianity amongst the Hindus. The French
Mission at Pondicherry numbered 80,000 native Christians

in the province oi Arcot, and was doily malcng further

progress when tho conquest of the country by Europeans
too* place—a disastrous event as far aa the advance of

Christianity was concerned. Haring witnessed the immoral
and disorderly conduct of the Europeans who thou overran

the whole country, the Hindus would hear no more of

a religion which appeared to have so little influence over the

behaviour of those professing it, and who had been brought
up in its tenets ; and their prejudice against Christianity

has gene on increasing steadily day by day, as tho people

became more familiar with Europeans, until it finally

received its death-blow. For it is certainly a fact that

for tho last sixty yean very few converts have been made
in India. Those still remaining (and their number is daily

diminished by apostasy) are mostly the descendants of
the original converts made by the Jesuit missionaries.

About eighty yuan ago there must have been at least

1,200,000 native Christians in the Peninsula, while now, at
tho very utmost, they amount to but one-half of that number.
This holy religion, which, when it was first introduced

Into India about 300 years ago, had only such obstacles

as indifference or deep-rooted superstition to contend with,

is now looked upon with unoouqucrablo aversion. A re-

spectable Hindu who was asked to embrace the Christian

religion, would look upon the suggestion either aa a joke,

or else as an insult of tne deepest dye. To such an extreme
Is this hatred now canted in some parts, that were a Hindu
of good repute to be on intimate terms with Chriatiaiu, he
would not dare own it in public.

A Hindu who embraces Christianity nowadays must
make up his mind to loee everything that makes life

pleasant. He is tanoeforth an outcast from society. Ho
must renounce his patrimony, his right to inherit, his

father, mother, wife, children, and friends 1
. He is aban-

doned and shunned by every one.
1 Tho Uir iiott rocogiiisej a convert'd right to bU thare of lbo family

ftoperty.—

E

d.
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Europeans should indeed blush and lake ahmme to them-

wives when they see to what depths of degradation and
abasement the religion of their lathers has sunk in tide

country through the misconduct and bad example of their

follows K
But to return to the matter In bawl : many people

have attributed to narrowmiiidednefls and intolerance the

©xoeesive caro which Brahmins take to exdude strangers

from their temples and religious ceremonies. For my part,

I think that their only motive is to secure themselves from
the approach of men who, from the way in which they live,

and from tlio clothes which they wear, arc in their eyes in

a perpetual state of defilement. In the course of my travels,

obanoe has sometimes brought me to the door, or into the

enclosure, of one of tbeir largo temples, just when a crowd
hud assembled to witness some solemn cermnony or pro*

cession, and giving way to ourioeitp, 1 have stopped to look

on at my leisure. On such occasions the Brahmins them-
selves have sometimes invited me to enter their temple,

ining satisfied as to my manner of living and conduct ; an
honour which, out of respect to my calling, I always felt

bound to dedine.

When I had to build or restore a church, it was very
often from Brahmins that I obtained the site and the

necessary materials ; and when I did occasionally meet
with opposition in the public discharge of my religious

duties, it was never due to Brahmins, but to fanatical

scotariee, to religious mendicants, and to other vagabonds
who are always wandering about the country.
But if Brahmins cannot with any iustioe be accused of

intolerance in the matter of religion, the same can certainly

not bo said in regard to their civil usages and customs.

On these points they are utterly unreasonable. Wo have
already seen many proofs of this in the preceding chapters,

and wtab I am now about to add will form a fitting sequel.

It is part of their principles to avoid and despise strangers.

.
1 la hu UlUrt on the SlaU of CbridiaaUy in Indio ill© Abbo goM

Into tbo trhoto a! thii question at gr^at length ; b»:t ha nicrihc* to Bmli-
minicn] influenoe, rather than to Anglo-Indian immorality, the chief

cease of ’the impojfliWhty of makin* real ooorerts to Christianity
among the nntiTta of Imlin.*—Kn.
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Tiie signs of affection, friendship, and even respect which
they sometime* show them are only hypocritical, their

motive being entirely that of self'interest. If a European
were to oorac and tell me that he had found amongBt the

Hindus a really disinterested friend, I should without
hesitation prediet, while pitying hla simplicity and excess

of confidence, that soonor or later hia pretended friend

would dcocivo and betray him.
Being fully persuaded of the superlative merits of their

own manners and customs, the Hindus think those of other

people barbarous and detestable, and quite incompatible

with real civilization. This ridiculous pride and these

absurd prejudices have always been so deeply ingrained

in them, that not one of the great dynastic changes that

have taken place in India in modern tiroes has been able

to effect the smallest change in their mode of thinking

and acting. Though they have had to submit to various

conquerors who have proved themselves to be their superior*

in courage and bravery, vet, in spite of this, they have
always considered thomscivca infinitely their superiors in

the matter of civilisation.

The Mahomedans, .who can tolerate no laws, no customs,
and no religion but their own, used every advantage which
conquest gave them in a vain attempt to force their religion

on the people who bad succumbed to them almost without
resistance. But these same Hindus, who did not dale to

complain when they saw their wives, their children, and
everything they held most dear earned off by these fierce

conquerors, their country devastated by fire and sword,

t heir temples destroyed, their idols demolished
;
these same

Hindus, 1 say, only displavod some sparks of ctiorgy when
it became a question of changing their customs for those
of their oppressors. Ten centuries of Mahomedan rule,

during wlnoh time the conquerors have tried alternately

cajolery and violence in order to establish their own faith

and their own customs amongst the conquered, have net
sufficed to shake the steadfast constancy of the uative

inhabitants, Bribes of dignities and honours, and the fear

of annoyance and loss of position, have had but a slight

effect on them, and that confined to a few Brahmins.
Indeed, the dominant race has had to yield, and has even
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been forced to adopt somo of the religious and civil practiocs

of tho conquered people.

It is true that the tyrannical way in which tho Maho-

medans havo always governed this mild and gentle people

was not calculated to conciliate thorn ;
but perhaps too

time is not far distant when tho Hindus may see themedves

delivered from the iron yoke which has weighed so long

upon them. As a rule they core little for the troubles

and ills of this life, but it would be difficult for thorn to

forgot all the miseries that their inhuman masters have

heaped upon them.

The Brahmins in particular cherish an undying hatred

against tho Mahomedans. Tho reason of this is that the

latter think so lightly of the pretensions of these so-called

gods of the earth ;
and, above all, the Mahomedans do not

scruple to display hearty contempt for their ceremonies

and customs generally. Besides, tho haughty Mussulmans

can vie with them in prido and insolence. Yet there is

this difference : the arrogance nf a Mussulman is b&ded

only on tho political authority with which ho is 'invested,

or on tho eminence of the rank that be oooupdas ;
whereas

tho Brahmin's superiority is inherent in himself ,
and it

remains intact, no matter what his condition in life may
bo. Rich or poor, unfortunate or prosperous, he always

goes on tho principle engrained in him that he is tho mo€t

noble, tho most excellent, and tho most perfect of all created

brings, that all the rest of mankind aro infinitely beneath

him, and that there is nothing in the world so sublime or

so admirable as his customs and practices.

With regard to any special exhibitions of wisdom, par-

ticularly in the province of learning, it would be impossible

to persuade Brahmins that there are men outside their

caste who are capablo of disputing tho first place with

them. As for the industrial or aesthetic arts, thoy look

upon them as beneath their attention. Probably the gross

ignorance of tho greater number of the Mahomedan natives

of India, who are not even capable of drawing up their

own almanac, may havo helped to contribute to the good
opinion that Brahmins have of themselves ; but, on the

other hand, if the Mahomcdana had any honesty of feeling

at *Hj would thoy not drop some of this ridiculous boasting,
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considering the immense* and incontoatable superiority that

the many Europeans who livo in tins oountry have over

them ! The Brahmins, on the other hand, far from accept-

ing this superiority, scornfully repudiate anything that they

hear in regard to the ingenious contrivances and useful

discoveries which have made such giant strides in Europe

of late years. Nothing that has not been discovered by

Brahmins, and nothing that is not to be found in their

books, would be considered worthy of one moment’s atten-

tion on their part-. You may often meet with men of the

Brahmin caste who, from aome interested motive or other,

have learnt European languages and understand them
thoroughly, but you never find in their hands a book
written in one of these languages, and no one could ever

persuade them that such a booh contained anything useful

which they did not already know, or which was not to be

found in one of their books. No doubt frank and friendly

relations betwoen them and educated Europeans may in

time overcome this absurd and inexplicable nerversenoss

;

but nothing leads one to hope that they will ever sock to

establish such relations 1
.

How, indeed, could a Brahmin or any other Hindu have

any real feelings of friendship or ctfeem for Europeans so

long as the latter continue to eat the flesh of the sacred

cow, which a Hindu considers a much more heinous offenco

than eating human flesh, so long as he sees them with

Pariahs as domestic servants, and so long as ho knows that

they have immoral relations with women of that despised

oaate 1 He, it must be remembered, considers himself

defiled and obliged to purify himBelf by bathing if so much
as tho shadow of one of these Pariahs is thrown across

him. How, indeed, could ho feel well disposed towards

Europeans when he secs them give way witnout shame or

remorse to drunkenness, which to him is the most dis-

gusting of vices, and which, were lie to be but once publicly

convicted of it, would bring upon him tho most serious

consequences 1 How can he respect Europeans when he
sees their wives on terms of tile most intimate familiarity

with their husbands, being equally intemperate, and eilting,

1 Tbft Kprr-irt of Hngliih education during the Uwt dvty v«o« ha*

certainly brought about on improvement in thii direction.—ED.
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drinking, laughing, and joking with other men, and, above

all, dancing -with them : he, in whose presence a wife dare

not even ait, and to whom it i9 inconceivable that any

woman, unkas aho be a concubino or a prostitute, could

even think of indulging in such pastimes 1 How, again,

oouid he mix with Europeans when be Rees their clothing,

which in shape alone seems to him to savour of indecency

by allowing too much of the human form, and of which so

many articles, such aa ahnes, boots, gloves, are made from

tho skins of animals : ho, who cannot understand how
any decent man could handle, wear, or even touch these

remains of dead auimuls without shuddering with dis-

gust I

CHAPTER XIT

The Morality of Brahmin*.—TWsr Dacth and Di*firoul*tion.— Thulr
Want of Filial Devotion.—'Tfcnir Incontinence,—Caiuea of their

Depravity.—DnnftUinU Offeow*.—Outweitf Deceocj.—The Chastity
of their Women.— Brahmin Methods of Uovcngo.—Brnhmiu Selfish-

nees.

But are the Brahmins, who are so easily shocked nt the

Bins and vice* of others—are they themBelvee exempt from
all human weaknesses t Are their morals irreproachable ?

Oh, far from it ! My pen would refuse to describe all their

wrong-doings
; but, bo far oa is possible, I will try to give

a clear and impartial sketch of them.

I think that wo may take as their greatest vices the
untrustworthineea, deceit*, and double-dealing which I have
bo often had occasion to mention, and which are common
to all Hindus. It is quite impossible to fathom their

minds and discover what thoy really mean ; more impos-
sible, indeed, than with any other race. He would inaeed
be & fool who relied on their promisee, protestations, or
oaths, ii it wero to their interest to break them. AU the
Bame, I do not think that these vices are innate in them.
It must be remembered that they bare always been until
quite recently under the yoke of masters who had recourse
to all aorta of artifices to oppress and despoil them. The
timid Hindu could think of no better expooient with which
to defend himself than to meet ruse with ruse, dissimulation
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with dissimulation, and fraud with fraud. The prolonged

use of weapon* for which oxcu*© may be found in their

natural desire to resist the oppresaion of their rulers, ended

by becoming A habit which it is now impossible for them
to got rid of. An almcct unconquerable propensity to

theft ia also to be noticed amongst the Hindus. They
never lot slip an opportunity of stealing, unless they think

they are likely to he found out. With them honesty i*

always secondary to their own personal Interest. The
natural sentiments of filial respect and devotion, the

foundation of all other virtues and the first link in the

social chain, exercise very little influence over a Brahmin's
children. The outward show of love and respect that they

occasionally muke is purely formal, and means nothing.

Young children will obey their father, because they fear

punishment if they do not ; but they will overwhelm their

mother with abuse, and will Insult her grossly, even going

so far at times as to strike her. When they grow older

they fail to respect even their father, and it often happens
that ho is obliged to give way to bis sons, who have made
themselves masters of the house. Strange to say, nowhere
are parents fonder ox their children than they are in India ;

but this fondness usually degenerates into weakness. If

the children arc good, they are extravagantly pmiaed ; if

they are naughty, their parents show the utmost ingenuity

in finding excuses for them. The mild punishments that

their naughtiness or disobedience brings down upon them
invariably err on the side of leniency. Tho parents do not

dare to whip them or scold them sharply
,
or even inflict

any punishment that they would be likely to feel. The
father and mother content themselves with making feeblo

remonstrances about their bad behaviour, and if these

produce no effect, they leave them to grow up in their

evil ways. The few sensible parents who show more firm-

ness and severity with their children aro met with 5 show
of temper. Sons do not hesitate lo resist the parental

authority, and threaten to escape it by running away and
living elsewhere. This threat rarely fails to produce tho

desired effect ; the patent*’ severity melts away and they

become passive witnesses of the disorderly conduct o£

their sons, who, encouraged by this first victory, end by
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becoming absolute masters of tie house. Ouo must, how-

ever, do them tho justice to say that, after having thus

gained tho mastery over their parent*,they take great oare of

them, aa a general rule, and Bee that they want for nothing

in their old age. But I fancy that in acting thus they aro

moved less by filial affection than by considerations of

what the world will uay. In the case of euoh spoilt children,

subjected as they are from their earliest youth to influences

which prematurely develop tho latent gorma of passion
and vice, the knowledge ol evil always comes before the

firat dawninga of reason. At the time of their live* when,
according to the laws of nature, the passions should tvmain
unawakened, it is not at all unusual to find children of

both ecxc* familiar with words and actions which are

revolting to modesty. The instincts which aro exoited at

an early age by the nudity in wbioh they remain till they

are seven or eight years old, the iicontious conversation

that they are always hearing around thorn, the lewd songs

and obscene vorsce that their parent* delight in teaching

them as aoon as they begin to talk, tho disgusting expres-

sions which thev learn and use to the delight of those who
hoar them, and who anplsud such expressions aa witti-

cisms ;
these ore the foundations- on which the young

children's education is laid, and such arc the earliest impres-

sions which they receive.

Of course it is unnecessary to say that, as they get older,

incontinence and all its attendant vices increase at the

some time. It really seems as if must of the religious

and civil institutions of India were only invented for the

purpose of awakening and exciting passions towards which
rhey have already such a strong natural tendency. The
Hoamelesa sfcoriee about their deities, the frequent recur-

rence of special feast -days which are celebra'.cd everywhere,
the allegorical meaning of so many of their everyday
customs and usages, tJie public and private buildings

which are to be met with everywhere bearing on their

walla some disgusting obsoenity, the many religious services

in which the principal part is played by prostitutes t
who

often make even the temples thomsolve* the scenes of their

abominable debauchery ; all these things seem to be calcu-

lated to excite the lewd imagination ci the inhabitants of
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this tropical oouutry and give them a strong impetus

towards libertinism.

In order to prevent tlie consequences of this precocious

sensuality, parent* mast hasten to marry their children

as early os possible. Yet marriage under these circum-

stance* doea not always prove a very powerful restraint.

Nothing is more common than for a married man to keep
one or moie concubine* away from hia home, in a separate

establishment, according as hia pecuniary circumstances

permit. This stato of affairs is particularly common in

large towns, where It is so mnch easier to keep it a secret

from the legitimate wife, and thus avoid the domestic

quarrels and dissensions which arc the natural consequences.

Nevertheless, even in the country, tho jealousy ot a wife

is nuroly a hindrance to a husband's profligacy. She may
try in vain to bring him back by remonstrances and threats ;

in vain she may leave her home and take refuge with her

parents Her faithless husband recalls her and maybe
swears to behave better in futnre. But she is toon deceived

again 1 She soon finds hereelf deserted onoe more ;
aini

finally fthe iwwt perforce resign herself to seeing, hearing,

and suffering crerytiiing without making any further com-
plaint.

And after nil, ia it surprising th&t libertinism and all its

consequences prevail in a country where the passions have
bo many incentives and such ample opportunities of satis-

faction 1 Look at the crowd of widows in the prime of

life who are forbidden to remarry, and who ore oidy too

ready to yield to the temptations by which they are assailed.

Modesty*and virtue place no restrictions on them; their

only fear is that their misconduct may be found out. Con-
sequently, abortion is their invariable resource to prevent

such ft contingency, and they practise it without the
slightest scruple or remorse. There is not a womau amongst
them who does not know how to bring it about. This

odious crime, so revolting to all natural fooling, is of no
importance in the eyes of the Hindus. According to their

view, Jto destroy a being that has never seen the light is

a leeser evil than that a woman should be dishonoured.

Tho crimes of these unnatural mothers do not always,

however, go unpunished
;
many of them fall victims "t-o
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the violent remedies which they employ to get rid of their

shame. But should these remedies fail in having the

desired effect, and the women be no longer able to conceal

their condition, they give out that they are going to male©
a pilgrimage to Bonaxos, which is a very favourite form
of devotion amongst Brahmins of both sexes. Then
having chosen a discreet companion in whom they OSH
confide, they start on their journey; but the supposed
pilgrimage comes to an ond in a neighbouring village, at

the house of some relative or friend, who helps them to

live in seclusion until such time as the child shall be born.
They then hand over the result of their misoondnet to

any on© who will take charge of it, and return to the bosom
of their family.

Besides these sources of depravity which are common
to all castes, there are a great many othons peculiar to the

BrahminB. Many of them possess abominable book* in

which the most filthy and disgusting forms of debauchery
are systematically described and taught. Thoao books
also treat of such matters oa the art of giving variety to

sensual pleasures, the decoction of beverage© calculated to

excite the passions, or renew them when exhausted. They
also contain recipes for philtres, which are supposed to

have the property of inspiring unholy love. Tne courte-
sans of the oountry often have rocourso to these potions

in the hope of retaining the affections of those whom they
have enslaved, mixing them secretly in the food of their

victims. I am told that the ingroihonts of which these

potions are composed would inspire the greatest libertine

with disgust ana horror for his mistress if it ever came to
his knowledge.

To have any connexion with a oourteaan, or with an
unmarried person, is not oonsidered a form of wickedness
in the eyes of the Brahmins. These men, who look upon
the violation of any trivial custom as a heinous sin, se© no
harm In the most outrageouB and licentious excesses. It

was principally for tbrir use that tho dancers and prosti-

tutea who arc attached to the service of the temples were
originally entertained, and they may often be neard to

intone the following scandalous’ line

Vtfya darisana** jinjiai* papa nasunoxi /
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which means, 'To have intcrouurse with a prostitute is

a virtue which takes away sinV
Adultery on the part of a woman, though it is con-

sidered shameful and is oondemned in Brahminical law,

is punished with much lees severity in their caste than in

many othere. So long as it is kept a secret it is regarded

m a matter of very small imtyutanoe. It is the publicity

of it which is the sin. If it becomes known the husbands

are the first to contradict any gossip that may be current

in order to avoid any scandal or disagreeable consequence*.

However, the shame and dishonour which are the in-

evitable consequences of sins of this nature, and which

arc also reflected on the families of the culprits, serve a*

a oheck to a great many and keep them in the path of

virtue. Those who soooumb to an irresistible temptation

are generally clever enough to invent expedients to hide

their weakness from spiteful eyes. But woe to those who
have been so imprudent ox so careless as to fail to hide

their misdeeds. Thera is no insult that charitable persona

of their own sax will not heap upon thorn, and if the least

quarrel arises amongst them this would be the first thing

brought up against them. Their confusion under these

circumstances proves a warning to othors to be more

circumspect, or, at any rate, to save appearances at all coBts.

But the depravity of the Hindus does not end here.

There are depths of wiokcdnes3 a thousand times more

horrible to which the greater number of them are not

ashamed to descend.

In Europe, where the Christian religion has inspired

a salutary honor for certain unnatural offences, one would

find it difficult to believe the stories which show to what

lengths these disgusting vices are carried by the greater

number of heathens and Mahomednns, to whom they have

become a sort of eecond naturo. We all know bow greatly

the Arabs and their neighbouring tribes are addicted to them.

Kaempfer says that in Japan there are public establish-

ments for this purpose whicn are tolerated by Government

;

and very much the same thing is done in China.

* The rod Uawlatloo h,
1 Leaking epac a prosttot*' ko. This lioe>

It may be mcatkoed. is not a quotation from any book of Hi&dti rdigton,

bat is ofton quoted UUtdy m «ucb.—Et>.
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The facility with wliiah tl>e Hindu can gratify Ilia passions

in a natural manner in a country where courtesans abound
renders these disgusting practices less common

; but it by
no means prevents then: altogether. In the larger towns
in India there are generally houses to be found given over

to this odious form of vice. One sometimes meats in the

street* the degraded beings who adopt, this infamous pro-

fession. They dress like women, let their hair grow in

the same way, pluck out the hair on their faces, nnd copy
the walk, gestures, manner of speaking, tone of voice,

demeanour, and affectations of prostitutes. Other secret

crimes are also carried on in India, and especially among
the Mahomedans ; but decency will not allow me to speak
of them. They are the same as those which are mentioned
in the Bible (Leviticus xviii and xx), and which brought
down such terrible punishments on the inhabitants of

Canaan who hud been guilty of them.
Being hardly able to believe iu the possibility of such

abominable wickedness, I asked a Brahmin one day whether
there >vos any truth in what I had heard. Far from deriv-

ing the stories, he smilingly confirmed them; nor did he
appear to be even shocked at suoh iniquity. Indeed he
seemed to bo Quite amused at the confusion and embarrass-
ment that I felt in asking him such questions. At last

I said to him :
1 How is it possible for one to believe that

suoh depraved tastes exist, degrading mon as they^-do to

a far lower level than the beasts of tne field, in a country
where the union of the two sexes is so easy ?

9 'On that
point there is no accounting for taates,

1

ho replied, bursting

out into a laugh. Disgusted with this reply, and filled with
contempt for tho man who was not ashamed to speak thus,

I turned on my heel and left him without another word.
From tho earliest ages these unnatural offences have

been common in the East amongst heathen nations. In
the laws that God gave the Israelite*, He warns them to

be on their guard against these detestable vices, which
were known to be very prevalent amongst the inhabitants

of the countries they were going to take pceecssion of,

and which wore ono of the chief reasons for their total

extermination.

If the Christian religion bad done nothing more tJiaa
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render these iniquities revolting and execrable, that alone
would be sufficient to ensure our love and respect for it.

It may seem incredible, after what I have just said,

when I add that there ia no country in the world where
greater attention ia paid to what may be described as

outward propriety. What we call love-making is utterly

unknown amongst the Hindus. The playful sallies, the

silly jokee, the perpetual compliments, and the eager and
unumitod display of attention in which our youthe are eo

profuse woula be looked upon as insults by any Hindu
lady, even the least chaste, that is, if thev wero offered

to her in public. Even if a husband indulged in any
familiarities with his own wife it would be considered

ridiculous and in bad taste. To inquire after a man's
wife, too, is an unpardonable breach of good manners ;

and when one is visiting a friend one must be careful

never to speak to the ladies of the bouse K
Thus it is that here below mankind soems incapable of

preserving tho happy medium. Por our part we exceed

in one direction by giving way to undue familiarity with
persons of tho opposite sex; while the Hindus for their

part err on the aide of reserve. The extreme suscepti-

bility of the latter in this respect is due to the opinion

they hold that no mark of affection between man and
woman can be either innocant or disinterested. If a Euro-
pean lady is seen taking a gentleman’s arm, even though
be may profess tho profoundeet respect for her, nothing
would periuade a Hindu that she was not his mistress.

These strict principles of etiquette are instilled into the

mind of a Hindu woman from her early youth, and, owing
to the severity with wbioh lapse* from them aro treated

In some oastce, indiscretions ore for leas frequent than one
would imagine to be the case, considering how early the

lioentioua habits of Hindu men are formod. Whatever may
be said to the contrary, Hindu women are naturally chaste.

To cite a few examples of unseemly conduct, a few lapses

attributable to human frailty, is no proof of their want of

chastity os a body
;
just as it ia no proof to cite the shame-

less oonduot of those poor wretches, prostitutes by birth

1 la the cup of rtUtirts sad intimate frirods no suck objectloa is

take®.—Kr.
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and profession, who follow the armies and live in con-

cubinage with Europeans. I would even go so far aa to

say that Hindu women are more virtuous than the women
of' many other more civilized countries. Their tempeia-
rnent is outwardly calm and equablo, and though a pas-

sionate Are may smoulder underneath, without the igniting

spark it will remain quiescent. Is this dormant coldness

of disposition to be attributed to the secluded way in which
they arc brought up, or to tho reserved demeanour that is

taught them from their infancy, or to the unbridgeable gulf

that is fixed between them and their male relatives, with

whom the least familiarity is not permissible
; or, what is

not very likoty, can It be put down to climatic influence f

I cannot say. But whoever studies their character anti

conduct from this particular standpoint us impartially and
disintciewtcdly us l have done, will, I feel sure, be con-

strained to render the same tribute to their chastity.

Having thus spoken of the apecial power which sexual

passion cxercisos in India, a power which unfortunately

is only too strongly felt in other quarters of the globo,

I will now sav a few words on two other passions which
are equally violent, and to which the Hindu is particularly

susceptible, namely, the resentment of injury and the

desire for revenge. The Brahmins are particularly ran-

corous. The bitter fooling caused by an injury or affront

never loaves them. Feuds are perpetuated in families and
become hereditary, and a perfect reconciliation is never
effected. Self-interest sometime* brings two enemies

together, but they only dissemble for the time being,

aiifl never conquer their feeling of hatrod. It ib not un-

usual to see a son or a grandson revenging wrongs done

fifty yearn before to father or grandfather. Furthermore
such vengeance takes a peculiar form. Duels seem to

them foolish, and they rarely have recourse, to assassina-

tion or violence. Timid and weak-minded ns they arc,

they do not liko to commit themselves to bold or mur-

derous devioes. Their favourite weapons are spells and

enchantments. They think that by reciting maledictory

manlnttrtt, or calling to their aid the diabolical arts of

some wicked magician, thev will surely cause their enemy
to be attacked by sorao Incurable malady. To get up
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a quarrel and then overwhelm each other with the grossest

insults is a common mod© of revenge, anil one in which
Brahmins cxoel. But their most perfidious weapon, and
one which they are especially clever at using, » slander.

Sooner or later, by crooked ways or underhand intrigut a,

they oontrive to deal thoir enemies some fatal blow by this

means.
Murder and suicide occut occasionally amongst the

Hindus, though such crime* are regarded by them with

greater horror than by any other people. Poison i» gener-

ally the means employed when a murdar is coramittod.

It is usually women who aro guilty of suicide. Driven to

despair by the ill-treatment of a brutal husband, or by the

annoyances of a spiteful mother-in-law, or by any of those

domestie worries which are so common in a Hindu bouse*

hold, they lay criminal hands on themselves and destroy

the life which has become unbearable.

Intense selfishness is also a common characteristic of

a Brahmin. Brought up in the idea that nothing is too

good for him, and that ne owes nothing in return to any
one, he models the whole of his life on this principle. He
would unhesitatingly sacrifice the public good, or his

oountry itadf, If it served his own interests
;
and ho would

stoop to treason, ingratitude, or any deed, however Mock,
if it promoted bis own welfare, lie makes it a point of

duty not only to hold himself nloof from all other human
being*, but also to despise and hate from the bottom of

his heart every one who happens not to bo horn of the

same caste aa himself. And further, he thinks himself

absolved from any feelings of gTAtdtudo, pity, or considera-

tion towards them. If he occasionally shows any kindli-

ness, it is only to some one of his own casto. As for the

rrst of mankind, he has been taught from his earliest youth
to look upon thorn all as infinitely beneath him. According

to the principle* in which he lias been brought up, ho ought

oven to treat them with contempt, hatred, and Iiai*hn6ft»,

as beings created solely to serve him and minister to his

wants' without there being any necessity for him to make
the smallest return. Such are the Brahmins 1

1

1 It must he uimitted that lb© Ahbo pulaU the Bnhminj fa d»rh«
coStnitt tkui, o« * body, they de*rrre.—Er».
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CHAPTER Xm
The Outward Appmranca of Brehmine and other Hindus.—Thair

Phyifeal Htfout*.—Hornlike on the Knkrtlak* or Albaaoce, ai

described by Naturalist*, wlio are not allowed Burial after Death.

—Other Hindu® to whom the uinn Honour U dcnUd—Exhuma-
tion j( Corpsea—Tba Feeble Physique uf kbe Hindu*.—The Borne

FeuUenwa anil Deterioration to6 observed throughout the Aniraal
and Vegetable Kingdoms.—Weakness of the Mental lfacultiei oi

Hindu*.—The Language of the Brahmins—Tbf4r Costume,—IWIi
Houbca.

Havdto riven a sketch of the moral character of the

Brahmin*, I will now say a few words about thoir physical
appearance. Many of the characteristics of this kind that

I am to mention do not, however, specially' pertain to

them, but are common to Hindus of other castes. Faces
and figures vary, as they do in every other caste

;
but

there are certain physical deformities common enough in

Europe vhioh are much more rarely seen in India. Thus,
for instance, one soldom meets persona who are hump-
backed or lame, unless they have become so by accident.

If a ohild is bom with any bodily defect, it is attributed
to the ovil influence of two unlucky constellations which
must have been in conjunction at the time of birtb, or to

some eclipse of the aim or moon that took plaoe at that

moment. On the other hand, blindness is very common.
No doubt tike chief cause of this is to be found in the habit
that poor people have of going about in nature’s garb,
with their needs exposed to the burning rays of the sun

;

and it ia doubtless in the hopo of preventing, as far as

possible, tko terrible scourge of ophthalmia that they so
frequently anoint thcrir heads with caator oil or oil of
sasamuin.

The Hindus, like every other race, have certain physical
characteristics which arc peculiar to thomselvee. Except
for their colour, however, they ecern to mo to bo more lifco

Europeans, especially in their physiognomy, than any other
Asiatic race. Generally apeaking, they have glossy black
hair, narrow foreheads, and dark, or occasionally grey 1

,
eyes.

1 They do 00* at all admire tbo blue eyea of Europeans. They con-
sider them a deformity, nad call them

4
rail' eyes.’—

D

cbou.
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Their stomachs ere flat, and they rarely carry much flesh.

Their legs are usually slightly bowed the wrong way and
a little crooked, the result no doubt of tlioir habit of squat-

ting on the ground with their legs crossed under them like

our tuilon*. Neither have they any oalvea, which are con-

sidered anything but a beauty. Men who work in the

fields or who me always exposed to the sun are quite as
blaok in eolour as the inhabitants of Kafhraria or Guinea ;

but the complexion of those who, like tho Brahmins, spend
their days under MV*r, or lead a sedentary life, is many
degrees lighter. A very dark Brahmin ani a fair Pariah

are looked upon as monstrosities. Hence no doubt the

proverb
1 Beware of a black Brahmin or a fair Pariah !

?

A Br&hinin is generally the oolour of brass, or perhaps of

weak coffee. This is considered the most correct shade ;

and the women who are tho colour of light gingerbread are

most admired. I have seen Brahmins, and particularly

Brahmin women, who were not as dark as the inhabitants

of Southern Europe. Furthermore the palms of the hands
and the sales of tno feet of Hindus of both sexes are almost

as white as our own x
,

On the mountains and in the dense jungles of tbo Malabar
coast there are some savage tribe* who are much lighter

in colour. In Coorg there is a tribe known as the Malai-
Koniiaru who in outward appearance clccclv resemble

Spaniards and Portuguese. The cause of this phenomenon
is no doubt due partly to the climatic influences of the

country they live in, and partlv to their habit of always

living in dense forests where toe rays of the sun cannot
ponctrnte.

You may sometimes meet a few, but very few, indi-

viduals whose skin is' oven fairer than that of a European,

and with hair of the same oolour. Of course this extreme
fairness is unnatural, and makes them very repulsive to

look at. In fact-, the** unfortunate beings are objects of

horror to every one, tnd even their parents desert them.

They are locked upon as lepers 2
.

1 They share this characteristic with the XfgToca.—

D

ubois.
1 Ixarocd physiologists bare thought that theoc men really are lepers,

and that this whitenei* la produced by some sailody which dries ue the

skin. They also think that black people would be uraca mere sublet
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They axe called Kalrdalx 1 as a term of reuroaob. Thin
peculiarity does not prevont sumo of them from living to

a great ace. They cannot bear the light, neither can they
look fixedly at anything so long as the sun is up. During
the day they close their eyelids, leaving only a alit to look
through

;
but as soon as night oomes on they open wide

their largo pink eyes, and are able to go about quite easily,

seeing as well as other people.

The question has been raised as to whether these degene-
rate individuals can produce children like t-heinselvcs,' and
afflicted with nyctalopia. Such a child has never come
under my observation

; but I once baptized the child of

a fctnolo Kakrdak
,
who owed its birth to a rash European

soldier, though this circumstance does not afford any proof
on the subject 8

.

These unfortunate wretches are denied decent burial
after death, and are cast into ditches. This custom arises

from a native superstition which does not allow any person
who has died while suffering from a outaneou* disease to
be buried. The Hindus believe that were this done a

to this Affliction If it were not for their habit of nnointlug themedvw
froaueoUy with oil or «am* other tatty subitum*. At tho utm* time
it should be otaerved that these hunur. mioroalWA an* to be net with
all orer the world. Thu* you find the Bnbu in Ceylon, wild creature©
sitb white akina and red hair. There are KnbtUxhs ut alt the American
Islands ; then again them are tb® Jhr\Hc* or albinoc* of Southern Africa
{/UtkfopM ©IftieaatasL Lastly, th»« colourless people are paitioulndy
mimrrcu* in th# Isthmus of Darien.—Dcaoia.

1 The foxbrkk are horrible in»e:;«, disgustingly dirty, which giro
forth a Icathioxne odour. They are of the same species AS our burs,
but much larger Th«o QnpMsaat and dealmctire insects shun to#
day and ha Hiht. They remain hidden in bok* or crannies in walls,
and ooxne out at night to demur all the food they can find and to disturb
steepfe-a,—

D

ubois.
1 This fact disposal at any rat© of the opinion which some bate held

that tbaee people cannot bear children- It remain* to be aeen whether
there would ba any Upoo, auppotlng both parents were Album*. The
nhl4© Negro** of Africa are bdicrad nayer to b© able to produce rhildrvc. -

but tLe KiirtLifa in Asia are supposed to be prolific, and their progeny
are said to bo of the name oolour as the rail of tbe nation. Anyhow, no
one has been abl© to discover for certain if albino©# have been born
from other than Negroni or dark-coloured parents

; and wa may con-
clude that thru© ilMavcured children are not A speciil variety of tho
human species, any more than are tbe Cretins in the Omton of Vakil.—*
Dtmota
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drought or some other public calamity would befall the

whole country,
Burial is also refused, at least in several province*, to

persona who die of wounds or eruptive disease, such as

small-pox or measles, &c. 1 Also to those whose bodies

have white marks on them ; to pregnant women who die

before child-birth 1
;
and above all to the many who fall

victims to tigers. The tragic fate of these last is in a manner
consecrated oy those heaps of stones which the traveller

sometimes comes across in his journeys, and which, on the

very spot where they died, cover the remains of those who
have perished so deplorably *.

In conaoqueno© of this absurd superstition, when the

country has been a long time without rain, the inhabitants

think the drought is to be attributed to the fact that some
one must have surreptitiously infringed this unwritten

law. Accordingly the magistrates give immediate orders

that all bodies that have been buried in the course of the

year shall bo exhumed, and become food for the birds of

prey. I myBelf once had great difficulty in preventing

a Christian cemetery being violated nnd the remains of

the dead disturbed in this manner. Fortunately, at tlio

critical moment, rain came down in torrents, and so the

profanation of the dead was avoided. Otherwise I should

have been forced to yield to the clamour of a senates*

mob.
But to return to the subject in hand, which ha* been

rather lost sight of during this long digree&ion.

All Hindus, and particularly Brahmins, have weak coil*

Btitutions, and in tnis respect they are greatly inferior to

1 Brahwfni who dio of small-pox are burnt In the usual way, at any
rate in South India. The 8odrot Invariably hnry such corpses.—

E

d.

• It is usual amongst Brahmins to take the foetus from the body of

a dead pregnant woman, ted tho Utter is burnrd separately.—£».
* Tho bodies even of ccimmals and suicides were iwt deprived of

burial by the Jews
;

yet their are examples in Holy Scripture which
bear tome reaemWancs to ihU Hindu custom. Thus Acbin. after bo
had been atoned, was buried undei a heap of stones (Joohua fit 25, 25).

and Absalom's cat* is mentioned cn 2 Samuel xviii. 17. The king of Ai
was treated in the same way (Joshua vtii. Finally, Jeremiah pro-

pbMiei that the wicked Jennlakim. son of Joaioh. mould hare * the

burial of an ais * (Jeremiah xxiL 19)^—1)0BO IS.
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Europeans. They have not the strength, vigour, or activity

of the latter. One European workman would, under any
circumstances, do at least as much as two natives, Thfo

constitutional weakness, which is partly inherent, is greatly

increased by the hardships and privations that they arc

condemned to hear all their lives.

Tho climate, whioh is the chief cause of the degeneration

of the human race in those countries, oxorcisos a no lode

fatal influence in the animal and vegetable kingdoms.

Green stuff, roots, and fruits are for the most part, insipid

and tasteless, and do not possess half the nutritive value of

those grown in Europo. A very few may ho citod as ex-

ceptions to this rule. The vegetable produots of India
included in our list of groceries are pungent enough to

destroy the membrane of one's throat. Again, tlio In-

digenous flowers, with two or three exceptions, have no

scent. Lastly, the trees and shrubs to be found in the

forests or in uncultivated places are generally covered

with thorns and prickles. Tho oleohant and tiger are

strong and vigorous enough, but aU the other animals,

whether wild or domeetioated, share in the universal

debilitation. What we call butcher's meat has very little

suoculenoe in it, and there is nothing in the flavour of the

game that would tempt the least fastidious European
palate. Vainly would one search for a good hare or part-

ridgo. One is inclined to think that nature hero has re*

duced the nutritive value of all animals and vegetables in

proportion to the weakness of the human beings whose food

they are to be.

But as a cruel condensation, nature is prodigal with
creatures that are hurtful, and with many tilings that are

useless, to roan. The forests and jungles are inhabited by
elephants, tigers, and other wild animate whioh are deadly
foes to man and hte flocks and hards. The country fs

overrun with snakes and other deadly reptiles, while birds

of prey may be seen everywhere in large numbers. Ever}’

kind of irritating, destructive, and abominable insect

swarms and multiplies in a manner that is oqually sur-

prising and annoying. Even poisonous plants are by no
means uncommon, and their nurtful properties show no
sign* of deterioration.
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It is true that the four element! seem to conspire together

for the. purpose of weakening everything that matures or

vegetates in this portion of the globe. The soil itself is

generally light, sandy, and wanting in substanoe
; it re-

quires a gioat deal of skilled labour to make it fertile.

The air is almost everywhere unhealthy, damp, and enervat-

ing
;
the water in the wells and tanks is usually brackish

and unpleasant to the taste : indeed, the excessive heat
of tho sun dries up eveiythJng, animal and vegetable,

The mental faculties of the Hindus appear to be as feeble

as thear physique. I should say that no other nation in

tho world could boost of as many idiots and imbeerftan

There are, of course, very many sensible, capable persons
amongst the Hindus, who possess marked abilities and
talents, and who by education have developed the gifts

with which nature has endowed them ; but during the
three hundred ycara or so that Europeans have been
established In the country no Hindu, so far as I know,
has ever been found to pomes really transcendent geniuB.

Their want of courugo almost amounts to absolute

cowardice. Neither have they that strength of character

which resists temptation and leaves men unshakon by
throats or seductive promises, content to punuie the course

that reason dictates. Flatter them adroitly and take them
on thoir weak aide, and there is nothing you cannot get out
of them.
The prudent forethought which prompts men to take

heed to their future as well as to their present wants seems

almost an unknown quality among tho majority of Hindus.
They take no thought for the morrow, and all they care

about is to gratify their vanity and their extravagant

whims for the moment. They arc so taken up with tho

pleasures and enjoyments of the present that they never

think of looking beyond to the possible misery and priva-

tions that may await them in the future.

This want of forethought is in a great measure responsible

for those reverses of fortune which so frequently happen to

them, and by which they pass from the greatest wealth

and luxury to the bitterest poverty. It is true they hear

these sudden transitions from comfort to misery with the

most marvellous resignation ; but then this resignation is

Ul.UO M
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not the outoome of principle or of dignified patience—it ia

due rather to their apathetic temperament, which makes
them incapable of feeling anv strong emotion. They enjoy

their good fortune mechanically and without thought, and
they take their losses with the same calm imperturbability l

.

I prefer to think that the ingratitude with which the}*

are so often and so justly accused may be attributed to

this phlegmatic disposition, and not to wilful wrong*
headedness. Nowhere is a klndnws so soon forgotten as

among Hindus. Gratitude—whioh is a feeling that springs

up spontaneously in all true hearts, which is a duty that

hare justice prescribes, and which is a natural result of

benefactions received—is a virtue to which the Hindu shuts

his heart entirely.

But let us leave this picture, which docs not represent

a very pleasing side to their character, and let ub return

to the consideration of their physical peculiarities. It is

easy to recognize a Brahmin by a sort ot swagger and free-

dom in his gait and behaviour. Unconsciously, nud
apparently unaffectedly, he shows by his tone and manner
the superiority that ka birth, rank, and education have
given him. Brahmins have also a peculiar way of talking

and expressing themselves. They never make use of the

common or vulgar expressions of other castes. Their

language is generally concise, refined, and elegant ; and
they enrich their vocabulary with many Sanskrit words.

They have also peculiar modes of expression which the

Sudros never use ; and their conversation is always inter-

spersed with pedantic proverhe and allegories. Their
idioms aro so numerous and varied, that though you may
think you know their language well, it often happens that

vou cannot understand thorn when they arc talking fami-

liarly amongst themselves. In speaking and writing they

make use of endless polite and flattering term*, often very

aptly ; but they carry the practice ad nauseam. Their
compliments are always exaggerated and high-flown. They
think nothing of placing those whom they wiah to flatter

above the level of their deities ; indeed, that is a very
usual beginning to a congratulatory speech.

1 Thii Impartufbabifity eight more correctly be attributed to tba

prevailing btbef in the doctrine of fatalism.—Eh.
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I( the language of tlie Brahmins is rich in gracious and
flattering expressions, it is even moro so in terms of abuse

and ooarse, indecent invective. Though they pride them*

selves on their courtesy and knowledge of the world, when
they lose their tempera they are no hotter than our lowest

rag-picker# ;
and an incredible quantity of disgusting and

obmjcno language pours from their mouths on suah occa-

sions.

Their clothing ia of the most simple description. It is

a& nearly aa possible just what it was in the earliest ageft

TNvo pieces of cotton cloth without hern or stitch, one

10 or 12 feet long, the other 14 or 16, and 3 or 4 feet wide,

arc their only garments. Witli the first pieoe they cover

their shoulders, with the second they gird their loins. Of
tho latter, one end is passed between their thighs and is

tuoked behind into the portion which goes round their

bodies, while tlic other end forms a drapery in front, and
hangs with a certain careless grace to their feet. Their

loin-cloths are generally ornamented with a border of silk

of a different colour from the rest of the cloth itself. This

costume is very mutable for persons who, liko thorn, arc

moat particular about keeping them&eJvea always in a state

of purity ami cleanliness, for, as one may imagine, it doES

not co9t much to wash their cloths often. Many have also

a kind of large sheet, with which they cover themselves

up at night, or when the mornings arc cold. Sinco Euro-
pean piece-goods have been procurable all over the country,

those who have been able to afford them have bought
cloths of brilliant scarlet, which arc a source of gieat pride

and pleasure to them. It appears that formerly the Hindus
went, about with bare heads, and their bodies naked to the
waist; and even at the present day the natives on the
Malabar coast go about in this fashion. So also do a great

many others who live in the dense forests where the same
customs have prevailed from time Immemorial, and where
no revolutionary ohangea have penetrated. Nowadays
most Hindus wear a turban, an article of dress which they

have copied from the Mahomcdens. It is made of fine

thin muslin, often as much as 60 or 70 feet Iona, but at

most only 2 feet in width. They twist it artistically round
their heads, but the manner of arranging It varies In different
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provinces and with different, castee. Men who are in service

with either Europeans or Mahomedana wear a long coat of

fine muslin or calico, very full In the skirt, and made In

a peculiar way. This also ia a foreign fashion reoentiy

copied from the Mahomedaas. Brahmins and Mahomcdans
may be distinguished from each other by the fact that the

former fasten their coats on the left aide, and the latter

on the right. Both generally wear over this garment a

belt, made of some fine material, And wound several times

round the waist.

All Brahmins, rich or poor, dreas alike; but the rich

usually wear finer and more expensive material*.

Most Hindus wear more or leea expensive ornaments
either in the middle or tbo upper part of the ears. Thee*
ornaments vary in size and pattern according to locality

and caste. But I shall have occasion to apeak of this

kind of adornment later on.

The simplicity of their houses equals that of their costume.

These Are generally thatched with straw and have mud
walls, particularly in the country. The houses in the towns,

arc bettor built; but they are all arranged on the game
plan, and are all equally ample. The interior resembles

a little cloister, with a gallary round it* while in the centre

there is a court of varying From this you enter the

tiny, dark, windowless rooms, into which light and air

can only penetrate by means of a door about 4 feet, high

by 3 feet wide. These little dens are absolutely uninhabit-

able during the hot weather. The kitchen is always placed

in the furthest and darkest corner of tko house, so oa to

be entirely beyond the reach of strangers' eyes. I have
already explained the motive of this arrangement. The
hearth is invariably placed on the south-west side, which
they call * the fire-god’a quarter,' because the Hindus
believe that there this deity resides.

As the men are not allowed to pay visit* to the women
of the family, who are always oocupied with their domestic

affairs and remain shut up in a port of the house to which
outsider*, a* a rule, are not admittod, large open seat* or

raised platforms are oonstruoted both inside and outside

the principal entrance door, on which the men sit cross-

IrggoJ, while they talk about business, discuss religion,
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politics, or science, receive visits, and in fact kill time os

best they can.

Besides the private houses, one or more public buildings

are generally to be found in all villages of any sir*. These

consist ueua&y of a ahed or long room, open down tho

whole length of one side. They are what Europeans call

choultries, and they correspond to the caravanserais of

other Eastern nations. These rest-houses, which are usually

Urge and convenient, not only serve as a shelter for travellers,

but are also used as council chambers, where the headmen
assemble to consider the public affairs of the village, settle

law-suits, pub an end to quarrels, and pacify disputants.

They arc also used for the celebration ol religious rites in

places where there are no temples.

All the Milages are built very irregularly, without any
plan or symmetry. The bouses are crowded closely to-

gether ; the streets are very narrow, Aud exoeosively dirty,

with the exception of the street in the larger villages where

tho market is held, which is kept cleaner, and in wliich

a oertain amount of order is maintained. A few steps

from the entrance door of each house ia a largo ditch into

which all the manure from tha stable and the refuse from
tho house are thrown. During tlve rains these sewage pits

bocomo full of water and form oesspools, which give off

the most disgusting effluvia. But tbs unpleasant arrange-

ment, which Is the same in all the villages, docs not appoar

to affect the inhabitants in any way.
All -the houses being covered with thatch and crowded

together, when a fire breaks out—a by no means rare

occurrence—a whole village is often burned down in less

than holf an hour.

Though in the larger towns the houses are tiled and
not thatched, there is no more symmetry in their arrange-

ment than in tho villages, and the streets are so narrow
that two persons can scarcely walk abreast. In the middle

of ooch street there usually runs a sower, which receives

all the rubbish and filth from the houses. This forms

a permanent open drain, and gives off a pestilential smell,

which none but a Hindu could endure for a moment.



CHAPTER XIV

Rules of Etlaustte WQong*t Brahmin* txid other Hindu*.—Model of

GmUag.

It is unnecessary, and it would be tedious, to give a
detailed list of the numbedeas rulee governing Hindu
etiquette. If I cite a few it will give a general idea of tho
rest.

Hindus have several ways of greeting each otliar. In

some provinces they put toe right hand on the heart ; In

others they simply stretch it out to the acquaintance they

arc meeting, for they never greet a person whom they do
not know, unless he be of very high rank. When"two
Hindu acquaintances meet, they generally say a few
meaningless words to each other, such as, ' You—So-and-
so—you here ! That's all right !

1 4 And I—So-and-so—
here I am/ Then each goes on his way.
They have also borrowed the salaam from the Maho-

med&ns ;
but this they never use except, to strangers.

The salaam consists in touching the forehead with the right

hand, and bowing at the same time, with moro or
emphasis, according to the rank of the person they are

grouting. In the coao of a person of very high rank they
sometimes touch the ground with both hands and then
raise them to their foreheads, or else they come close to

him and touch his foci three times.

Hindus who do not belong to the Brahmin caste greet

Brahmins by performing namaskara, which consists in

joining both naode, touching the forehead, and than
putting them above the head. This mode of salutation,

which is only offered to a superior, is accompanied by these

two words, ' Saranam, ayya /
1

which means ' Respectful

greeting, my lord ’
;
upon which the Brahmin extends his

right hand, partially open, as if he expects to receive

something from the person who is paying him this mark
of respect, and gravely answers with this one word, 'Asir-

vadarn / * which answers to tho Latin ‘ Bencfaxit tibi Deus /
#

or to our * God Mesa you P It is a mysterious compound
expression, made up of three words whiok convey good
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wishes. Only Brahmins and gurus hare the right to give

the asirvadam or to pronounce the sacred word over those

who treat them with respect or give them presents . Some
persons, when saluting a Brahmin, oontent themselves with
raising their clasped hands aa far aa their cheat.

Another very respectful manner of greeting is to extend
both hands towards the feet of him whom you wish to

honour, or to seize his knees while vou throw yourcolf at

his foot. This is a very common mode of greeting between
a son and a father, or between a younger and an elder

brother, on meeting after a long separation. The same
humble attitude is also adopted when asking for pardon
or for a favour ; and only when the object is attained
does the postulant relax hia hold on the feet of the person
whom ho is addressing.

But of all the modes of salutation the most solemn and
the most reverential is the sashianga, or prostration of the
six members, of which mention has already been made
elsewhere 1

. When a Hindu is about to make a ceremonious
visit to members of his family who live at a distance, he
makes a halt when ho gets near the place and sends some
one to warn his relatives that he Is coming. The relatives

then start at oace to fetch him, and conduct him to their

home, often with much ceremony, and accompanied by
music. It is not customary cither to shake hands or to

kiss each other on these occasions. A man who publicly

kisses a woman, even if she be his wife, commits the grossest

breach of social decorum. A brother would not think of

taking such a liberty with u sister, or a son with his mother.
Only on a visit of condolence do they make a pretence

of aoing so to the person to whom the visit is paid ; and
this form of salute, in which the lips do not really touch
the face, is only permissible between persons of the same
sex.

Women bow respectfully to men without speaking or

looking at them. Children salute their parents in the same
manner and stand upright before them, with their arms

1 8m Chapter UL
. Ti already heeo pointed out in a note to p. 42 that the Abbe ii

wrong in translating rathtonfa qi ' six number* ’ instead of 'eight
members.'—En.
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crossed on their cheat*. Whenever relatives or very great

friends meet after a lone Reparation, they clasp each other

in their arms and take hokf of each other’s chin, shedding

tears of joy.

Hindus vrho visit or meet each other after a long absence

have, like ourselves, a set of oommonplace phrases which

they make use of for want of anything better. But In

most cosee the ideas they express are diametrically opposed

to ours. Thus, for instance, if we Europeans were speak-

ing to a fnorid or acquaintance, we should think he would
be pleased if we congratulated him on his appearance of

good health, his increased stoutness, or hia good complexion,

«o. If we think him altered for the worse, we take care not

to let him see that we notice it, for fear it might pain him.

A Hindu, on the contrary, when he meets a friend, no

matter how strong and well he may be looking, never fails

to offer him the following greeting :

4 How saoly you have
altered since I last saw you I How thin and worn you
look ! I fear you must be very QL1 and other equally

consoling remarks. It would offend a Hindu deeply if

you were tu say lie was looking well on first meeting him,

Any one who was so ill advised aa to make so indiscreet

a remark would certainly be suspestod of feeling jealous,

envious, and regretful at the signs of health which were
the theme of hia unfortunate compliments.
In tho samo way, you must never congratulate a Hindu

on his good luck
;
you must not aay that ta has pretty

children, a lovely house, beautiful gardens, fine flocks and
herds, or that everything that ho undertakes turns out
well, or that he is happy or lucky, &o.

; he would be aure

to think that envy prompted compliments of this kind.

Long ago, ]>e>fore I know anything about Hindu otiquette,

I was walking one day at the edge of a large tank or lake,

where some men were fishing with nets. I stood still to

watch them, and seeing that they landed a quantity of

fish each time the nets were let down, I thought I might
congratulate them on their good luck. But my civility

had a moat unlooked-for result, for those worthy people
gathered up their nets and their fish without a worn, and
looking at me very indignantly, promptly went off, grum-
bling to each other under their breath :

* What have wo done
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to this Feringhi guru that he comes here and is eo jealous

of ub |
1

Just as wo French and English do, but contrary to the

Spanish and Portuguese custom, the Hindus, in quitting

an apartment with a visitor, always allow lnm to walk
first. The object is to avoid turning one’s back upon
a guest, and he, in turn, in order not to appear wanting
in politeness, walks Hidew&yB until both have passed the

threshold. When leaving tlio presence of a prinoe or any
great personage, it iB customary, for the same reason, to

walk backwards until one is out of his prcsonco ; and this

is also why a sen-ant, when accompanying his master on
foot or on horseback, never walks in front of him.

It is considered good manners in India to blow your nose

with your fingers
;
and there is nothing impolite in audibly

getting rid of flatulency. Persons of all ranks, indeed,

seem to rather encourage this habit, as according to them
it is a sure sign of a good digestion. It is certainly an
original, if somewhat disgusting spectacle to a European,
to eoo a large number of Brahmins coming away from
a feast indulging in a sort of competition as to who shall

give vent to the loudest eructations, calling out at the
same tiino, with emphatic gravity, *Narayanal' as if to

thank Vishnu for his favours.

After Enraging a Hindu never fails to exclaim ‘Bamaf
Ruma / * aivd no doubt there is some superstition attached

to thiB pious ejaculation K Again, when a Brahmin yawns,

he snaps his fingers to the rignt and left to acaro away evil

spirits and giants.

To tread on any one’s foot, even by accident, demands
an immediate apology. This is dono by stretching out
both hands towards the feet of the offended person. A
box on the ear is not considered a graver affront than a

1 One knows that nmongat tbo old heathen nations a sneeze was
supposed to contain ft gr«t mystery. Old write** mention many facts

which prove what superstitious deductions credulous persons dreir from
it. Tbe eastern of uttsring a prayer or good wish on Mbatf of a person
who has aueeied has existed from time immemorial. Tlie Greeks said
to such a perwn ; the Romans, 1

£o1n.’ Though with us the
Uahkei of saying, ‘ May your wishes be grunted l

* ox ‘ God bless you l
1

has rather gone out, politeness demand • that at Watt you should muko
* bow.—Dubois.

MS
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blow given with the fiat-, or a kick with tho boro foot; but

a blow on the head, should it knock off the turban, is a very

gross insult. By far the greatest indignity of all, however,

in to be struck with one of the show or sandals that Hindus

wear. Whoever submitted to such an insult without in-

sisting on reoeiving satisfaction, would bo oxcludod from

hia caste. Tho mere threat of such an insult is often

sufficient to provoke a criminal proaocution.

It is a mark of respect when woman turn their backs on

men whom they hold in high esteem. At any rate, they

must turn away their faces or cover them with their saris.

Again, when they leato tho house, propriety require them
to proceed on their way without paying any attention to

the passers-by
;
and if they see a man they are expected

to bow their heads and look in the opposite direction.

There are a good many, however, who are not always

quite so modest.

Any one who eccs a person of high rank coming toward*

him, must go off the road, if he is on foot, so as to leave

the way perfectly free, and if he is on howeback or in

a palanquin he must get down and remain standing until

tho great, person has passed and is some distance off. When
speaking to a superior, politeness demands that an inferior

should put his right hand before his mouth to prevent any

r
rtide of hia breath or saliva reaching and defiling him.

an inferior meets a superior out of doors he muse take

off his shoes before greeting him. A Hindu, moreover,

must never enter his own houso, much less a strangers,

with leather riiocs on his feet.

In several of the Southern Provinces the Sudras ore in

the habit of taking off tho cloth which cover? the upper

part of their bodies, winding it round their waists, and
standing with arms crossoi on their cheat while speaking

to a superior. Tho women ol certain castes do the same
in the presence of their husbands, or of any man to whom
they wish to show respect. Their rules of propriety oblige

them to appear before men stripped to the waist ; and to

omit to do so would show & great want of good breeding.

When Brahmins are talking to a man of another caste,,

or to a European from whom they luive nothing to hope
or to fear, they stand with their hands behind their backs
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—a position which signifies contempt for their interlocutor,

and which they are always very pleased to assume, to show

the aense of their own superiority. When they pay a visit,

no matter what may be the rank or dignity of their host,

they never wait till they arc asked to take a scat, but do
ao the instant they enter the room. People of all castes,

when visiting a Euperior, must wait until they are dismissed

before tkoy can take leave.

Thero are several ceremonious visits which must be paid,

such aa visits of condolence, visits at ponyul, and several

others of which I shall speak later on. The feast of pongul

and the following days aro mostly celebrated by presents

which near relatives make to each other, and whioh oonsist

of new earthen veesolB on which certain designs are traced

in lime, also grouud rice, fruit, sugar, saffron, &o. Such
gifts arc conveyed with much solemnity and accompanied

oy instruments of music. Those little attentions are in-

dispensable in the case of certain individuals. For instance,

a mother must not ucglect giving present* to her married
daughter; otherwise the mother-in-law would resent tho

omission to her dying day.

With them letters of condolence on occasions of mourning

can never take the place of a visit, as they so often do with

us. Some member of tho family must go tti person to wail

and lament, and perform the other ridiculous ceremonies

that am customary on such occasions, even though a journey

of fifty mile* or more has to bo made.
When a Hindu visits a persun of importance for the first

time ho must- not omit to take presents with him, which

he will offer as a mark of respect, and to show that he comes
v.ith friendly intentions. It is generally considered a lack

of good manners to appear with empty hands before any
one of superior petition, or from whom a favour is expected.

Those whose means do not permit of their offering presents

of great valuo may bring such thing* as sugar, bananas,

oocoanuts, betel, &c.

In conclusion, it must bo admitted that tho law* of

etiquette and social politeness are much more clearly laid

down, and much better observod by all classes of Hindus,

ovoa by the lowest, than they are by people of correspond-

ing social position in Europe.
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CHAPTER XV
The Orasments wnm by Hindu'*.—Tl>e> Different Mark* with which they

adorn tbelr Bodies.

Every Hindu, oven including those who have made
ii profession of penitence and have xenounced the world,

wears earrings. The Bannya$\6 or penitents, who are sup-

posed to have given up the three things which most natur-

ally tend to excite man’s cupidity—-that is to say, women,
honours, and riches—wear copper earrings in token of

humility. But generally such ornament* arc made of

gold, aud arc of different shapes, though meet frequently

oval. Occasionally these pendants are so large that one
can easily pass one's hand through them. Some ore made
of copper wire, round which gold wire is so twisted os to

oover the copper completely. Those who are fairly well

oS wear them with a large pearl or precious stone in the

centre.

These ear ornaments, wbioh are sometime® of enormous
size, are another proof of the Hindu's strong attachment to

his old customs. All writers, both sacred and profane, bear
witness to the fact that similar ornaments have been worn
from time immemorial. On grand occasions, suoh as

marrlago feasts, they put four or five pairs into their ears,

and at the end or in the centre of each of these is added
another small ornament sot with some precious stone. In

some parts of tbo country a gold ring Is also attached to

the cartilage which divides the nostrils. Poor people,

Pariahs included, who cannot afford to buy such valuable

ornaments, wear some small inexpensive trinket in their

ears. But, no matter what their cast* or circumstances,

fashion decrees that no one shall be without this species

of adornment.
Rich Hindus wear round their necks gold chains or

strings of pearls with large medallions set with diamonds
which reach to their chests ; and you often &eo them
wearing gold finger-rings set with precious stones of great
value. They alio frequently wear round their waists a
girdle made of gold or silver thread woven with much
taste and skill, and carry massive gold bracelets on their
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arms, which sometimes weigh as much as a pound each.

Married men wear silver ring* on their toes 1
. Many,

again, tie above their elbows little hollow tubes of gold

or silver containing magical mankiurus, which they wear as

charms to avert ill luck.

They have many other baubles of the same kind *. Even
the private parts of the children have their own particular

decorations. Little girla wear a jjold or silver shield or

cod-piece on which is graven somo indecent pictuio ; while

a boy’s ornament, also of gold or eilver, is an exact copy
of tliat member which it is meant to decorate.

Then there is the custom of painting the forehead and
other parts of the body with different figures and emblems
in various colours, a custom unknown elsewhere, but which
appears to have been common enough among ancient

nations. The simplest of all and the most common is the

one called pottu, which oonsista of a small circular mark
about an inch in diameter, placed in the oentro of the

forehead. It is generally yellow, but sometimes red or
black in colour, and the paint is mixed with a sweet-smelling

paste made by rubbing sandalwood on a damp stone

Instead of tbe pattu, some paint two or three horizontal

lines across their foreheads with the same mixture, and
others a perpendicular lino from the top of the forehead
to the noee. Some Brahmins and eomo of the Hindus of

Northern India apply this pesto to their ohccks rather

effectively. Others use it to decorate the neck, breast-,

belly, and arms with different designs, while others again
smear then* bodies all over with the mixture.

1 Brahmin men Dover wear such rings.—

E

d.
• Tim variety and number of ornaments la almost bewildering ; but

tfcflj all have tbdr proper namra and shape*. Indian artisans do not
•ttd to rack their brains to invent novelties. Theta are no changing
fashions, oltbse in draw or in ornaments. A unman can wear what
once bekmged to her grandmother, or to one removed very many degrees
further hack, for the matter of that, either dothes or jewels ; 'and this
Tritbout any incongruity, or exciting remark. There is a perpetual
rconxrcnco of old patterns, lmprorcd, it mey be, ba* the design will bo
the some. Of course It is in jeirdi for femaka that the variety «curs
nnat .—

P

a dnxld.

It is a common belief amnng Hindus that ekero must alirsy* be at
Inait a ipcck of cold on one’s person, in order to enturo personal cero-
mooial parity,—

E

d.
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Viahnavita Brahmins, as vrell as tboee of other castes

who are particularly devoted to the worship of Vishnu,

patot their foreheads with the orablem namam x
, which

gives their faces a most extraordinary, aud sometime*
even ferocious appearanoe. The most enthusiastic devo-
tees of this scot paint the same design on their shouldere,

arras, breast, and belly
;
and the Boiragii

,
a sect who go

fcbeut stark naked, often draw it on their hinder parts.

The worshipporB of Siva cover their foreheads ana various
parts of their uodiea with the ashes of cow-dung, or with
ashes taken from the places where the doad arc burned 2

.

Some of them smear themselves all over from head to foot

;

others content tliemselvBs with smearing broad bars across
tho arms. chc6fc, and belly.

Many Hindus who do not belong to any 6cct in par-
ticular srar-ar their foreheads with ABhea. Brahmins, with
the exception of a very few who belong to some Bpecial

aeot, do not follow this custom, though sometimes, after

they have performed their morning ablutions, they draw
a little horizontal lino with ashes across thoir foreheads.
The Hindus also display on their bodies many other

marks and devices of different colours and designs, which
vary according to the different castes, sects, and provinom-
It would be difficult to explain the origin and moaning of

the greater number of these symbols; those who wear
them are often themselves ignorant of their meaning.
Some, the pottu amongst the number, appear to have been
invented solely for ornament, but there is no doubt that,

as a rule, some superstitious meaning is attached to them.
Thus the asheB of cow-dung are used in memory of the
long pcnauco of Siva and of sovoral other holy perfloiuiKfis,

who always covered themselves with these ashes in token
of humility.

Anyway, the Hindu code of good breeding requires that
the forehead shall bo ornamented with a mark of some
sort. To keep it Quite bare is a sign of mourning. It is

also a sign that the daily ablutions have not been per-
formed, that a person is still in a state of impurity, or that

* S?* Chapter IX.
1 Anita taboo from Imriung-grcoud* am not usually employed now.

ftdaya.—

E

d.
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bo to still fasting. If one meets an acquaintance aftm
noon with his forehead still bare, one always asks if it is

because he has not yet broken his fast. It would be rude

to appear before decent people with no mark whatever on
the forehead.

Women attach much loss importance than men to this

kind of decoration. As a rule, they are satisfied with

making the little round fotln mark on the forehead in red,

yellow, or black, or else a simple horizontal or perpendicular

line in red. But they have another kind of decoration of

which they are very fond- Ic consists in painting the face,

nock, anna, legs, and every part of the bod)' that is visible

with & deep yellow cosmetic of saffron. Brahmin women
imagine that they thereby greatly enhance their beauty,

since it makes thdr skin appear les9 dusky. Love of

admiration no doubt has taught them that this paint gives

thorn an additional charm in the eyes of Hindus, but it

produces quite the contrary effect on Europeans, who
think them hideous and revolting when thua besmeared.

No doubt all these daubing* appear very 'ridiculous in

our eyes, and It. is difficult to believe that it can render

any one more attractive, at least according to our way of

thinking. But amotig.it the many artificial means of

adornment which caprice and fashion liave forced upon uh

there are several which excite just as much ridicule amongst
the Hindus. Thus, for instance, in the days when it was
the custom to powder tho hair, they could not understand

bow a young man with common cense could bring himself

to appear as if ha had the white head of an old man. As
to wigs, Hindus are absolutely horrified at seeing a Euro-

pean, holding Borne important position, with his head

dressed out in hair whjch may have been taken from
a leper, or a corpse, or at beat from a Pariah or prostitute.

To defile one’s bead with anything so unclean and abomin-

able to regarded by the Hindu as mc«t horrible f
. It would be

no great hardship to exposo a bald head to free contact with

the air in euch o warm olimate, bat wero they all doomed
to severe colda, nothing wxuld ever persuade the Hindus

to adopt the fashion of wearing wigs. And *o wo laugh at

them, and they at ua And this is the way of the world.

V<M t&i / tu* Ui0r«i« / rfitt&at cacrr&Wf oila±
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CHAPTER XVI

Brahmin Wlrsc—Tb# Education of Wonum.—CcrcmoiiioB whidi tain

plnoo wlwr. they arrift at a Marringeabln Ag©, uai during Preg.

iutujt.—The Lou* Estimation in vrliku Women ar« held in Privato

I.if*.—The Ttcftpuoi that it p**l to them in Public.—Their Clothing

and Ornament*.

Tub social condition of the Braltmanis, or wives of

Brahmins, differs very little from that of the women of

other castes, and I shall have little to say about it. This

interesting half of the human race, which exercises such

enormous power in other parts of the world, and often

decides the fate of empires, occupies in India a position

hardly better than that of slaves. Thoir only vocation in

life being to minister to man’s physical pleasures and
wants, they are considered incapable of developing auv of

those higher mental qualities which would make them

more worthy of consiacration and also more capable of

playing a useful part in life. Their intdleot is thought to

be of such a very low order, that whan a man has done

anything particularly foolish or thoughtless his friends Bay

he has no more sense than a woman. And the women
tliemselvrc, when they are reproved for any serious fault

and fled it difficult to make a good excuse, always end by
Buying,

4

After nil, I run only a woman 1
* This is always

their Jast word, and otic to which there is no possible

retort. One of the principal precepts taught 111 Hindu
books, and one that is everywhere recognized as true, is

that women should be kept, in a state of dependence and
subjeotkiu all tlieir lives, and under no circumstances should

they be allowed to become tlieir own mistressea. A woman
must obey her parents M long as she is unmarried, and her

husband and mother-in-law afterwards. Even when she

becomes a widow sho is not free, for her own sons become
her masters and have the right to order her about 1

As a natural consequence of these views, female educa-

tion is altogether neglected. A young girl’s mind remains

totally uncultivated, though many of them have good
abilities. In fact, of what use would learning or accom-
plishments be to women who are still in (men a state of
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domestic degradation and servitude ? All that a Hindu
woman need know is how to grind and boil rice and look

after her household affairs, which mo neither numerous
nor difficult to manago.

Courtesans, whose business in life is to danoe in the

temples and at public ceremonies, and prostitutes are the

only women who are allowed to learn to read, sing, or

dance. It would be thought a ilisgracc^to a rospcctablc

woman to learn to read ; and even if she had learnt she

would be ashamed to own it. As for dancing, it is left

absolutely to courtesans
;
and even they never dance with

men. Respectable women sometimes amuse themaelvea

by singing when they are alone, looking after their house-

hold duties, and also on the occasions of weddings or other

family festivities
;
but they would never dare to sing in

public or before strangers.

Such feminine occupations as knitting or needlework
are quite unknown to them ; and moreover any talents

that they mijrbt develop in this direotion would be wasted,

as their clothing consists of one long piece of coloured

calico, without any join or soam in it, though most of them
know how to card and spin cotton, and very few houses

are without one or more spinning-wheels l
.

I havo already described what takes place when a young
girl, who has been married in her early childhood, arrives

at the age when she is fit to live with her husband (Chapter

VI). Tnwse festivities are called the con&umwuxtion of th

t

marriage.

The young woman herself cannot appear, because she
is, for the first time in her life, in a state of unclcannc**,

and for several days she is obliged to remain in a separate

part of the house. But after she has gone through the

usual rites of purification she returns to the family, and
numberless other ceremonies are performed over her,

amongst others several which are supposed to counteract

the effects of witchcraft or the evil eye. Slio is thou con-

ducted with much pomp to her husband's house.

1 Hindu wonan iir>A ffiris now do ne«d>uork of eomt kind,
and it i« tauoht in most of the guls' schools. The old-ftshtaned mothers.
in-Uir compete that this new departure has prored detrimental to the
porfunaioue of the more ordinary household duties.—Br.
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The Sudraa, and even the Pariahs, havo grand festivities

when their daughters, though etdl unmarried, arrive at

a marriageable age. The event is announced to the public

with ah the outward show that accompanies the most
solemn ceremonies. A paridol is erected ; toranams or

strings of mango-leaves are hung in front of the entrance

door of the house ; feasts are given ; much music re-

sounds. In fact, it is a kind oi advertisement or invitation

to young men in want of a wife.

When a Brahmin’s wife becomes pregnant there arc

endless eoremonies to be performed, some indeed for each

separate month. In any caste it would bo considered a

disgrace to tho woman, and in n leas degree to her parents,

if her first child were born anywhere but under the paternal

roof. Her mother accordingly comes and fetches her about
the seventh month of her pregnancy, and she is not allowed

to rct-urn to her own home till her health is entirely re-

established. When she departs her mother is supposed to

give her a new piece of ootton doth and aorae moro or less

valuable ornaments according to her means and her caate.

But in no case would tho woman, to whatever casto mLlc

might belong, return from her parents’ to her husband’s

houso unless her mother-in-law or some equally near

relation came to fetch her. Her husband has to conform

to this custom when liis wife chooses to leave him and
takes refuge under the paternal roof, sometimes for a mere
whim, or for some very trifling cause. But in any case,

even when the fault is all on her side, the husband muBt
go and fetch her back.

These domestic quarrels and separations occur frequently,

and are generally tho fault of tbo mother-in-law, who loots

upon her son’s wife as a alave that has been bought and
o&id for. The elder woman, indeed, lives in constant

dread of her daughtcr-in-iaw obtaining too much ascend-

enoy over the husband, and by this means contriving her

own emancipation
;
and accordingly eeizes every oppor-

tunity of breeding discord between them. This fear is,

as a rule, perfectly uncalled for
;
for the men themselves

show very little inclination to be ruled by thoir wives, and
condescend to very little of what wo call conjugal tender-

ness in their relations with them.
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The women, on the other hand, are so thoroughly accus-

tomed to harsh and domineering treatment from their

husbands that they would be quite annoyed if the hus-

bands adopted a more familiar tone. I once knew a native

lady who complained bitterly that hex* husband sometimes

affected to be very devoted to her in public and allowed

himsolf suoh little familiarities as are looked upon by us

as marks of affection-
1 Such behaviour,* said she,

1 covers

me with shame and oonfuaion. I dare not show myself

anywhere. Did any ono ever boo such bad manners

amongst people of our casto 1 Has he become a Feringhi

(European), and docs ho take mo for one of their vile

women 1 1
*

As a rule a husband addresses his wife in terms which

show how little he thinks of her. Servant, elovc, Ac., and

other equally flattering appellations, fall quite naturally

from his hpa.

A woman, on thB other hand, never addresses her hue-

band except in terms of the greatest humility. She speaks

to him an my matter, my Zorn, and evon sometimes my god.

In her awe of him Bhe does not venture to call him by his

name
;
and should she forget henaslf in tliis way in a moment

of anger, slic would be thought a vory low class of person,

and would lay herself open to personal chastisement from

her offended spouse, obe must be just os particular in

speaking of him to onv one else : indeed, the Hindus arc

very careful never to put a woman under the necessity of

mentioning her husband by name, li by chance a Euro-

pean, who is unacquainted with this point of etiquette,

obliges her to do so, he will sec her blush and hide her

face behind her sort and turn away without answering,

smiling at the same time with contemptuous pity at such

ignorance.

Politeness also forbids you to address a person of higher

rank by his name.
But if women enjoy very little consideration in private

life, they are in somo degree compensated by the respeot

1 It may be noted that at marriage frusta* &c., th« mains and iemaJca

keep apart* and furthermere Ike uuml puraonal invitation* to eucb

feints are Invariably conveyed to men by men, and to women by women.
—Ru
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which is paid to them in public. They do not, it is true,

receive those insipid compliments which we have agreed

to consider polite
;
but then, on the other hand, they are

safe from the risk of insult. A Hindu woman can go any-

where alone, even in the most crowded ulaces, and she need

never four the impertinent looks and jokes of idle loungers.

This appears to me to be really remarkable in a country

where too moral depravity of the inhabitants is carried

to such lengths. A house inhabited solely by women is

a Bonccuary which the most shameless libertine would not

dream of violating. To touch a respectable woman even

with the end of your finger would be considered highly

indecorous, and a man who meets a female acquaintance

in the street does not venture to stop and apeak to her.

When travelling the men walk in front and the women
follow some distance behind- You very rarely see tlie

men address a word to their humble followers If they

eomo to a river which has to bo forded the women tuck up
their cloths above the hips, and in this naked state they

approach near enough to then’ travelling companions to

permit of the latter stretching out a helping hand behind

them to help them to withstand the force of the current

;

but never would j*ou see any one under these circumstances

commit an indiscretion like that which caused Orpheus to

loae his Rurydice.

I have often spent the night in ono of the common rest-

houses, where the men and women lodging there were lying

all huddled together anyhow and almost Bide by side;

but I have never known or heard of any ono disturbing

the tranquillity of the night by indecent act or word. Should

any person be so ill-advised as to attempt anything of the

sorb, the whole room would be up in arms against him in a

moment, and prompt chastisement would follow the o5enc«.

A woman’s costume constate of a simple piece of cotton

doth, made all in or.e piece, and woven expressly for the

purpose- It is from 30 to 40 feet long, and rather more
than 4 feet wide. All sorts and kinds ore made, in every

abode and at every price, and they always hare a border

of a contrasting colour. The women wind part of this

cloth two or three times round their waists, and it forms

a sort of narrow petticoat which falls to the feet in front

;
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it does not come so fur down behind, as one of the ends of

the cloth is tucked in at the waist after passing between

the legs, which are thus left bare as far as, or even above,

the calf. This arrangement is peculiar to Brahmin women

;

those of other castes arrange their draperies with more
decency and modesty. The other end of tho cloth covers

the shoulders, head, and chest. Thus the clothing for both
sexes is made without seam* or sewing—an undeniable

convenience, considering how often they have to bathe

themselves and wash their garments ; for Brahmin women
have to observe the same rules of purification as the men,

and are equally zealous in the performance of this duty.

The oustora of women veiling tneir faoes has never been
practised in India, though it has been in use among many
other Asiatic nations from time immemorial. Here the

women always go about with their faces uncovered, and in

some parts of the country they also expose the upper half

of their bodice x
.

Quiet and retired as is the life of a Hindu woman, it

cannot be said to be one of complete and rigorous seclusion.

Though all friendly intercourse with men is forbidden to

them, still they may talk to those who como to the bouse

oa friends or aeqnaintanceu without fear of unpleasant

consequences. Eunuchs—those deplorable victims of

Oriental jealousy—are unknown in India, and the natives

never dream of putting the virtue of their women under

the care of those miserable beings. They are not to be
found even iu the palace of a princo, where women are

always guarded and waited on by women.
In several parts of India young girls and married women

wear a sort of little bodice under their cloth, which covers

the breast, shoulders, and arms oa far oa the elbows ; but

this, I am told, is a modern innovation, and borrowod from

the Mahomedana.
I have reason to believe that, tho custom of leaving all

the upper part of the body uncovered as far as the waist

was formerly common to both Eexes in the southern parts

of India. It still prevails on tho Malabar coast, and in

the neighbouring provinces.

> Thii cuitom stiD prmfli in M&lnbar and Travmoore, but it i*

grodadfy dying out irsucgvt the educated cIoim*.—Ep.
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The custom of tattooing tlie arms oi young girls with

indelible designs of fimrroa or flowers is very general. I

have already describea how this tattooing is done. When
their akin is not very dark they generally ornament their

faces in the same way, by putting three or four spots on
the cheeks and chin. These marks prtiduoe very much
the aamo effect oa the black patches which were onco tlic

fashion with European ladies. 1 have already mentioned

the habit which the beauties of India and Brahmin ladies

observe of pointing all the visible parts of their bodies

with yellow sattion, and also of darkening their eyelids

with antimony.
In order to make their hair more glossy and silky they

frequently oil it. They part it exactly in the middle, and
then roll* it up behind into a sort of chignon, which is

fastened behind the left ear. To make this chignon larger

they often insert some tow, or else some cotton wool

specially prepared for the purpose. Hhidu women goner-

ally possess beautiful black nair, which is soft and straight.

It is very rarely to bo seen of any other colour. They are

much given to wearing sweet-smelling flowers in their hair,

and fclao ornaments of gold, none of any other metal being

permissible, though they sometimes use a silver buckle to

fasten the hair together at the back.

Silver ornaments may bo worn an the arms, hut are more
frequently used to decorate the feet and ankles 1

. Some
of their anklots are actual fetters, weighing as xmioh as

two or three pounds. There are special rings made for

each toe, often entirely covering them.
Bracelets are sometimes made hollow, and are more than

an inch in diameter. They are of different patterns, accord-

ing to the country in which they oro made and the caste of

the poison who wears them. They are worn either above
the elbow or round the wrist, and are made of gold or

silver, as the means of the wearer will allow. Quite poor

women wear copper bracelets, and some have more than
half their fore-arms covered with glass bangles.

Neck ornaments consist of gold or silver chains, or strings

1 It In remarkable that cold ornament! arc never worn by Hindus on
the feet, the reason being that it ia a sacred metal, tod would bo thereby

dedled.—
:Br.
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of large gold beads, pearls, or ooral. In foot, beads ol all

kinds and of greater or lf**s value ara much in demand.

Some women wear nocklaces more than an inch wide, set

with rubies, emeralds, ar.d other precious atone*. But to

enumerate all the different kinds of ornaments worn by
Hindu ladies would take a very long time. To give a single

instance, I oould mention eighteen or twenty different kinds

of ornaments that aro used for the cars alone.

Even the noee ia considered a suitable object for decora-

tion. The right nostril and the division between the two
nostrils are sometimes weighted with an ornament that

hangs down as far ns the under lip. When the wearers

are at meals, they are obliged to hold up this pendant with

one hand, while feeding themselves with the other. At
first this strange ornament, which varies with different

castes, hue a hideous effect in the eye* of Europeans, but

after a time, when one becomes accustomed to it, it gradu-

ally seems less unbecoming, and at last one ends by thinking

it quite an ornament to the face.

It if no uncommon sight to see a woman decked out in

all her jewels drawing water, grinding rice, cooking food,

and attending to all the menial domestic occupation*, from

which even the wives of Brahmins do not consider them-

selves exempt.
It if, of onurse, needless to remark that oil this extrava-

gant display if very often obtained only at the sacrifice

of other more useful and necessary requirements in their

homes.
When a girl marries, everything that sta receives from

her future father-in-law, or that sho takes away with her

from her old home, is most clearly and distinctly Bet down,

item by item, in a kind of legal document. All these thing*

ore her own personal property, which fbe takes care to

claim when she becomes a widow,

CHAPTER XVH
Rules of Conduct fox Married Women.

Nonrryo serves so well to illustrate the attitude and
behaviour of Hinda9 towards their wives as the rules of
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conduct which lire prescribed for the latter in the Pculma -

purnna, one of their most valued books : rules which I will

translate literally. They are reputed to bo the work of

the famous penitent Vajrffihta, who recommends their

observance by every faithful wife, I cannot say that I

altogether approve of them ;
some of them appear to me

absurd ;
others thero are which, from a social point of

view, are harmful
;

all of them evidently have tor thoir

object the reduction of this interesting
4

hotter half * of

the human race to the lowest state of subjection. It is

not to be wondered at, therefore, if we find many foolish

examples of Hindu superstition, which is a neocasary

element in every institution of the country. Order and
continuity are not so conspicuous as one might dcsiro

in the ideas of the great penitent Vasishta
; but I give

a passage closely following the original, aa a apocimon of

the style of writing that prevails among the Hindus
1 Give ear to me attentively, great King of Dilipa ! I will

expound to tliee how a wife attached to her husband and
devoted to her duties ought to behave.

* There is no other god on earth for a woman than her

husband. The moet. excellent of all the good works that
ahe can do is to seek to please him by manifesting perfect

obedience to him. Therein should lie her solo rule of

life.
4

Be her husband deformed, aged, infirm, offensive in

his manners ;
let him also bo choleric, debauched, immoral,

a drunkard, a gambler
;

let him frequent places of ill-

repute, live in open Bin with other women, have no affec-

tion whatever for his home
;
lot him ravo like a lunatic

;

let him livo without honour ;
let him be blind, deaf, dumb,

or crippled
;
in a word, let hie defects bo what they may,

let his wickedness bo what it may, a wife should always

look upon him as her god, should lavish on him all her

attention and care, paying no heed whatsoever to hia

character and giving him no cause whatsoever for dis-

pleasure.
4 A woman La made to obey at every stage of her exist-

ence. As daughter, it is to her father and mother she
owes submission ; as wife, to her husband, to her father-

in-law, and to her mother-in-law
;
aa widow, to her aona.
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At no period of her life can she oonsider herself her own

mistress.
# b

‘Sho must always be attentive and diligent in all her

domestic duties; she should be ever watchful over her

temper, never covetous of the goods of others, never

quarrelsome with her neighbours, never neglectful of work

without her husband’a permission, and always calm in her

oonduct and deportment.
4 Should she see anything which she is desirous of pos-

sessing, she must not seek to aoquire it without the consent

of her husband- If her husband receives the visit of

& stranger, she shall retire with bent head and shall con-

tinue her work without paying the least aitontion to him.

She must concentrate her thoughts on her husband only,

and must never look anotkor man in the face. In acting

thus, she will win the praise of everybody.
1 Should any man make proposals to her, and endeavour

to seduce her by offering her nch clothes or jewels of great

value, by the gods I let her Uk* good care not to lend an

ear to him, let her hasten to flee from him.
1

If her husband laugh, she must laugh
;

if he be sad,

she must be sad ; if he weep, die must weep ; if he nak

questions, she must answer. Thus will ahe give proofs of

her good disposition.
‘ fine must take heed not to remark that another man is

young, Handsome, or well proportioned, and, above all, she

must not speak to him. Such modest demeanour will

eeoure for her the reputation of a faithful spouse.
1

It shall eveu be tho same with her who, seeing before

her the most beautiful gods, Bhall regard them disilainfully

and though they were not worthy of comparison with

her husband.
* A wife must eat only after hor husband has had his fill.

If the latter fast, she shall fast too ; if he touch not food,

she also shall- not tuuch it ; if he be in affliction, she shall

be so too
;

if he be cheerful, she shall share his joy. A
good wife should be less devoted to her sons, or to her

grandsons, or to her jewels than to ber husband. She
must, on the death of her husband, allow herself to be burnt

alive on the same funeral pyre ; then everybody will praise

her virtue.
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4
She cannot lavish too much affection on her father-in-

law, her mother-in-law, and her husband ; and ehouid she

perceive that they aro squandering all the family substanco

m extravagance, she would be wrong to complain and still

more wrong to oppose them.
* She should always be ready to perform the various

duties of her house, and to perform them diligently.
1

Let her bathe every day, rubbing saffron on her body.
Let her attire be clean, her eyelids tinged with antimony,
and her forehead marked with rod pigment. Lot her hair

be well combed and adorned. Thus shall she be like onto
the goddess Lakshmi.

* Before her husband let her words fall softly and sweetly

from her mouth; and let her devote heroeft to pleasing

him every day more and more.
* She must be careful to swoop her house every day, to

smooth tho floor with a layer of cow-dung, and to decorate
it with white tracery. She must keep the cooking vessel*

dean, and must be ready with the meals at the proper
hours.

4

If her husband be gone out to fetch supplies of wood,
leaves, or flowers to perform the sandJiya, or for any other
purpose, she shall watch for the moment of his return and
shall go to meet him. She shall go before him into the
house, shall hand him a stool to sit down upon, fljid shall

serve up tho food preporod to hiB taste.
4

She ahall inform him in time of what is wanted in tho

house, and shall manage with oare what he brings home.
1 Prudent in her conversation, she must be careful, in

conversing with gurus, sannyasis, strangers, servants, and
other persons, to adopt a tone suitable to the position of each.

1

Iu exercifiing in her house the authority given to her

by her husband, she must do so gently and'intdligcntly.
4

She must, as in duty bound, uBe for the expenses of

her household all the money with which her husband
entrusts her, not taking any of it surreptitiously for herself

or for her parents, or even, without her lni8hand
T

8 permis-
sion, for works of charity.

4

She must never raeddlo with the aSaire of othere, noi
lend ear to stories of the good luck or misfortune which
has befallen others.
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4 Never let her yield to anger or malice.
* Let her abstain from all food that is not to her hus-

band's taste. Let her not oil her head when her husband
does not od his own.

4

If her husband go away anywhere and nsk her to

aooompanv him, lot her follow him ; if he tdl her to remain
at home, let her not leave the house daring lus absence.

Until his return she shall not bathe, or anoint her head
with oil, or clean her teeth, or pare her nails ; sho shall

eat but onco a day, shall not lie down on a bed, or wear
new clothes, or adorn her forehead with any of the ordinary

marks x
.

4 A woman during her menstrual period shall retire for

three days to a place apart. During thiB time, she shall

nob look at anylxxly, not even at her children, or at the
light of the Bun. On the fourth day she shall bathe, observ-

ing the proper rites for such oocaaions which were estab-

lished before the Kali-pupa 2
.

' A woman, when she Is pregnant, must conform to all

the riteB prescribed for suoh occasions. She must then
avoid the company of women of doubtful virtue and of

those who have lost all their children
;
she must drive

away from her mind all sad thoughts ; Bbe must be careful

not to gaze at terrifying objects, or to listen to sad stories,

or to cat anything indigestible*. By observing these rules,

she will have beautiful children
; by neglecting them she

will risk a miscarriage.
4 A wife, during the absence uf her husband, should

strictly conform to his parting counsels. She should be
heedless of her attire, ana should not devote herself, under
the plea of devotion to the gods, to any special acta of

a husband keep two wives, the one should not amuse
herself at the expense of the other, be it for good or for
evil

; neither should the one talk about the beauty or the
1 Tlam resirlotfoni are not observed Dtmndnya.—

E

d.
* The hermit Vaaihta here describe* the** practices. I will explain

thrrn in Appendix IV.—Dubois.
Navrad&vi a vaman in this condition 1b not forbidden oouimunkntion

with her cnDdreu-—

E

d.

* It may be added that a cocoaaut k never tffokfiu in the preaeoce of
a pregnant woman.—

E

d.
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ugliness of t.he children of the other. They must live on
good terms, and must avoid addressing unpleasant and
offensive remarks to each other.

' In the presence of her husband, a wife mast* not look

about her, out most keep her eyes fixed on him, in readi-

ness to receive his orders. When he speaks, she must not
interrupt him, nor speak to anybody dae ; when he calls

her, she must leave everything and run to him.
* If ho sing, she must be in ecstasy

; if he danoe, she
must look at him with delight; if he speak of learned
things, Bhe must listen to mm with admiration. In his

presence indeed she ought always to bo cheerful, and never
show signs of sadness or disoouteni.

4

Let her carefully avoid creating domestic squabbles on
the subject of her parents, or on account of another woman
whom her husband may wish to keep, or on account of

any unpleasant remark which may have been addressed

to her. To leave the house for reason* such as these

would expose her to public ridicule, and would give cause
for much evil speaking.

4

If her husband flies into a passion, threatens her, abuses
her groealv. even beats her unjustly, she shall answer him
meekly, shall lay hold of his hands, kiss them, and beg his

portion, instead of uttering loud cries and running away
from the house.

4 She must not say to her husband :

41

Thou hast hurt

me, thou hast beaten me unjustly
; I will no more speak

to thee ; hereafter the relations between ourselves will be
no other than those between a father and his daughter, or
a brother and his sister. I shall no more have anything
to do with thy affairs

; I will no longer have anything in

common with thee.” Suoh words ought never to fall from
her lips.

4

If any of her relatives or friends invite her to their

house on the qocaaion of some fea*t or ceremony,' she shall

not go there without the permission of her huaband, and
unless accompanied by some elderly woman. She shall

remain there for as short a time as possible, and on her return

she shall render a faithful account to her husband of all that
she has seen or heard *, she shall then resume her domestic
duties.
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• While her husband is absent, she shall sleep with one of

hex female relatives, and not alone. She shall make con-

stant inquiries after the health of her husband. She shall

send constant messages to him to return as soon as possible,

and shall offer up prayers to the geds for him.
‘ Let all her words and actions give public proof that she

looks upon her husband as her god. Honoured by every-

body, ste shall thus enjoy the reputation of a faithful and
virtuous spouse.

4
If, in the event of lier husband dying, she resolves to

die with him, gloriouB and happy will she bo in the world

to which her husband will lead her after his death. But
whether she dies before or with her husband, or whether

she survives him. a virtuous wife may rest assured that all

K>rts of blessings will await Jier in the other world.
1 A wife can enjoy no true happiness unless she attains

it through her husband ; it is he who gives her children
;

it is be who provides hor with alotbce and jewels ; It is he
who supplies her with flowers, sandalwood, saffron, and oil

good things.
4

It is also through Ins wife that a husband enjoys the

pleasures of this world ; that is a maxim taught in all our

(earned books. It ia through his wife that he does good

works, that lie acquires riches and honour, and that he

suoceeda in his enterprises, A man without a wife is an
imperfect b^f^ng.

,

Those rules of conduct may seem extremely severe, yet

they are faithfully observed, specially among the Brahmins.

Among oertam sect* of tlie Vishnavite Brahmins a
peculiar custom exists. A daughter-in-law is never allowed

to apeak to her mother-in-law. When she wishes to com-
municate anything to her, she does it by signs

;
and when

the mother-in-law gives orders to the daughter-in-law, the
latter answers by an inclination of the head, thereby in-

dicating that she has understood the orders given her.

She, however, at times manages to make up for this en-

forced sdenoo by having recourse to spirited and expressive?

genturea : so much so, that her dumb repartees often cause

ner mother-in-law to boil with rage.
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CHAPTER XVm
Mourning.—The Condition of Widowhood.—'ITie GeoersJ Contempt for

Widows.—Remarriage* forbidden.

Thr happiest death for a woman is that which overtakes
her while anc is still in a weddod state, Suoh a death is

looked upon m the reward of goodness extending back for

many generations 1
; on the otter hand, the greatest mis-

fortune that can befall a wife is to survive her husband.
Should the husband die first, as soon as ho breathes his

last the widow attires herself in her best olothes and bedecks
herself with all her jewels*. Then, with all the signs of

the deepest grief, she throw herself on his body, embracing
it and uttering loud cries. She holds the corpse tightly

olaspod in her arms until her parents, gonerally silent

spectators of this scene, are satisfied that this first demon*
a -ration of grief is sufficient

,
when they restrain her from

these ftftd embraces. 8he yields to then efforts with groat
reluctance, and with repeated pretence* of escaping out of

their hands and rushing once again to the lifeless remains
of her husband. Then, finding her attempts useless, she
rolls on the ground like one possessed, strikes her breast
violently, team out her hair, and manifests many other
signs of the deepest despair. Now, are tlicso noisy profes-

sions of grief and affliction to be attributed to an exoees of

conjugal affection, to real sorrow t The answer will appear
rather perplexing, when wo remark that it is the general

oustozn to act in thiB manner, and that all these demon-
strations are previously arranged as a part of the ceremonies
of mourning.

After the first outbursts of grief, she rises, and, assuming
a more composed look, approaches her husband's body.
Then in one continuous strain, which would bo hardly

rBible under real affliction, she apostrophizes her husband
a long Bcrics of questions, of which I give a summary

as follows

1 Children art even consoled with the thought, when their mothers
die sn a wedded itate.—Ed.

1 This U the last occasion on which she la allowed to wear ornaments
of anj kind.—

E

d.
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• Why hast thou forsaken me ? What wrong have I done
thee, that thou shouldst thus leave me in the prime of my
Ufe ? Had I not for thee all the fondness of a faithful

wife \ Have I not always been virtuous and pure ? Have
I not borne thee handsome children ! Who will -bring

them up ? Who will take oare of them hereafter ? Was
1 not. diligent in all the duties of the household 1 Did I

not sweep tho house every day, and did I not moke the

floor smooth and clean ? Did I cot ornament the floor

with white tracery ? Did I not cook good food for thee ?

Didst thou find grit in the rice that I prepared for thee ?

Did I not servo up to thee food such aa thou lovedat, well

seasoned with garnc, mustard, pepper, cinnamon, and other

spices ? Did I not forestall thee in all thy wants and
wishes t What didst thou lack whilst I was with thee 1

Who will take care of me hereafter ?

*

And so on- At the end of each scutenoe uttorod in

a plaintive chanting tone, she pauses to give froc vent, to

her sobs and shrieks, which ore also uttered in a kind of

rhythm. The women that stand around join her in her

lomcutationa, chanting in chorus with her. Afterwards,

she addresses the geos, hurling against them torrents of

blasphemies and imprecations. She accuses them openly

of injustice in thus depriving her of her protector. This

scene lasts till her eloquence becomes exhausted, or till her
lungs are wearied out and she is no longer capable of giving

utterance to her lamentations. She then retire* to take

rest for a while, and to prepare some new phrase* against

the time when the body is Wng prepared for the funeral

pyre.

Tho more vehement the expression of a woman's grief,

the more eloquent and demonstrative her phrases, the more
apparently genuine her contortions on suoh occasions, so

much the more is she esteemed a woman of intelligence

and education. The young women who are present pay
the most minute attention to all that she &&yb or does

;

and if they observe anything particularly striking in her
flights of rhetoric, in her attituacs, or in any of her effort*

to excite the attention of the spectators, they carefully

treasure it in their memory, to bo made use of should

a similar misfortune ever happen to themselves. If a wifo
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who was really afflloted by the toss of her hasband confined

herseli to shodding real tows and utter;ng real sobs, she

would only be thoroughly despised and considered an idiot

Tho parents of a young widow onoe oomplnined to me of

her stupidity as follows :
* So foolish is she that, on tho

death of hex husband, she did not utter a single word

;

she did nothing but cry, without saying anythingV
In several parts of India, aa formerly among the Greeks

arid Romans, professional women mourners may bo hired.

When called in to attend the obsequies, these women arrive

with dishevelled hair and only half clothed, wearing their

scanty garments In a disordered fashion. Collecting in

a group round the deceased, they commence by setting

up in unison the most doleful cries, at the Bame time beat-

ing their breasts In measured time. They weep, sob, and

shriek in turns. Then addressing themselves to the do-

oaasod, each in succession eulogizes his virtues and good

qualities. Anon thoy apostrophize him, vehemently re-

monstrating with him for quitting life so Boon. Finally,

they point out to him, in the plainest possible terms, that

he could not have committed a more foolish act. In dis-

charging these duties, which are a curious mixture of

tragedy and comedv, they take turn and turn about. And
their affected sorrow lasts until the corpse is removed.

Ah coon as the obsequies are over, they receive their wages,

and their faces, which were so lugubrious a few momenta
before, once more asBame thoir wonted calmness.

Widows, who in tho learned tongue are called vidkava,

a word akin to the Latin vidua, arc held in much loss

respect than other women ; and when they happeu to have

no diildren, thev arc generally looked upon with the

utmost scorn. TLo very fact of meeting a widow is calcu-

lated to bring ill-luck. They arc called moemda, a reproach-

ful term which means ' shorn-head, ’ because every widow

is supposed to have her hair cut off. This rule, however,

is not everywhere followed, especially among the Sudras*.

‘ Tin Hebrews also, on the death of friends and relative*, nude a great

mrade of ell tin external aigns of sorrow. They cried, rent their cbi-

nient*. beat their breasts, lero out their hall or beards, Of ol*C hod them

cut, end even inflicted cute cn their bodiet See Leviticus xix. 23,

zxl. 6 i
Jeremiah xri. 6, Ac,—threats.

* And also among the Tengekl Vuishaava Brehroio*.—

E

d.
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When women quarrel, this opprobrious term, moonia, is

generally the first abusive word that passes.

A widow hat to bo in mourning till her death. The

signs of mourning arc us follows :—She is expected to havo

her head shorn ouoe a month ; she is not allowed to chew

betel ;
aha is no longer permitted to wear jewels, with the

exoeption of one very plain ornament round her neck ;
she

must wear coloured dotheB no longer, only pure white

ones ;
she must not put saffron on her face or body, or

mark her forehead 1
. Furthermore, sho is forbidden to

take part in any amusement or to attend family festivities,

such as marriage feasts, the ceremony of upanoyono, and

others ; for her very presenoe would be considered an evil

omen,
A very few days After the death of her husband, a widow *

house is invaded by female friends and relatives, who

begin by eating a meal prepared for them. After this

they surround the widow and exhort her to bear her miser-

able lot with fortitude. One after another they take her

in their arms, abed tears with her, and end by poshing

her violently to the ground. They next join together in

lamenting her widowhood, and finally make her sit on a

small stool. Then, one of her nearest female relatives,

having previously muttered some religious formulae, cats

the thread of the lali, the gold ornament which every

married woman In India wears round her neck. The

barber is called in, and her head is clean shaved. This

doublo ceremony sinks her instantly into the despised and

hated class of widows. During the whole timo that these

curious and mournful rites are being performed, the un-

fortunate victim is making the whole house resound with

her cries of woe, causing her sad lot a thousand times.

The thread of the lali must be out, not untied. This

practioe has given ruse to a very common curse ; two

women when quarrelling never forget to say to each other

:

* May you have your lali out 1
* which means, ‘ May you

become a widow 5

‘

The signs of sorrow manifested by a Hindu lady who

* She most, however, smear her forehead with sacred a she* If sh* «
a widow oi the Saiva sect, aod mark her forehead with rod powde if

» VairfinftTJL—

E

d.

t-B. lHt) S
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loses her husband arc of 30 exaggerated & description that

one cannot help doubting their perfect sincerity
; yet it is

impossible that any Hindu widow oouid face the sad future

awaiting her with tearless eyes. Doomed to perpetual

widowhood, cast out of society, stamped with the Beal of

contumely, she has no consolation whatever, except maybe
the recollection of hardships that ahe has had to endure

during her married life.

I do not refer hero to those unfortunate girls of five or

six years of age, who, married to Brahmins of over sixty,

very often become widows beforo they attain the age of

puberty. Fortunately their youth and inexperience pre-

vent their brooding over the sad condition in which they

have been placed by such inhuman and iniquitous pre-

judices. But think of the numberless young widows in

the prime of life and strength. How do they beer up
against this cruel expulsion from the society of their fellow-

creatures ? The answer is, Better than one would be in-

clined to believe. The fact Is, they must nerforce bo

resigned to their fate ; and however despised a widow
may be, there is this consolation, that one who remarries

is a hundred times more so, for she is Bhunned absolutely

by every honest and respectable person- Thus there are

few widows who would not look upon proposals to renuury

as a downright insult, though in this respect* they axe

seldom put to tbe test. Even an old gouty Brahmin, as

poor as Iras, would feel indignant at the very suggestion

of marrying a widow, though ahe weru rich and endowed
with all the charms of youth ami beauty.

One result of this prejudice, which iB firmly and irre-

vocably established in India, i3 that the country abounds
with widows, especially among the Brahmins. Among this

caste shorn-hcais are to be seen everywhere. Of course

a certain corruption of morals is the inevitable result of

such a state of things, but it is not pushed to such an

extent as might bo expected. The natural modesty of

Hindu women, the way in which they arc brought up,

their ordinary chaste and drcura&pcot demeanour, the

calmness of their passions : all these go a great way towards

providing as it were strong bamora against the attacks of

the licentious, who, whatever may be said to the contrary
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by ill-informed writer*, do not succeed in winning over

women of the letter class so easily as in many other coun-

tries whore the lawful union of tho two sexes ia not beset

with bo many obstacle*.

Besides, even if we refuse to believe that young widows
possess in themselves sufficient strength of will to resist

seduction, there are many other obstacles beyond their

own control, which aiao serve ob so many bulwarks to their

modesty. Chief among such obstacle** must be reckoned

the diligent watchfulness czeroised over them by their

parents
;
tho severity of the convenances which forbid any

Kind of familiar intercourse between men and women
;
the

very heavy punishments which follow even the mo3t trivial

lapse*; and, finally, the mem diapaoe, which in India,

above all countries of the world, entails the most tremendous
penalties on the person detected iu an indiscretion l

.

CHAPTER XIX
Th* Custom which St timet obliges Widow! to allow tbemeelvea to be

burnt aliro on the Funeral Pyre of their Dvcoased HueUbd*.

Although the* ancient and barbarous custom which

imposes the duty on widows of sacrificing themselves

voluntarily on tho funeral pyre of their husbands has nob

been expressly abolished, it is much more rare nowadays
than formerly, especially in the southern parts of the

Peninsula. In the North of India ami in the provinces

bordering on tho Ganges, however, women ore only too

frequently seen offering themselves as victims of this horrid

superstition, and, cither through motives of vanity or

through a Bpirit of blind enthusiasm, giving themBelves

up to a death which is as oruol as it is foolish.

Tho Mahomedan ruler* nerer tolerated this horrible

practice in the provinces subject to them ; but, notwith-

standing their prohibition, wretched fanatics have more
1 The social ftforaucf of tho fmeni cUy oro doing oil that they eta

to caroumge tbs remarriage of n>$r»n iritknra, those utiluippy girls who,
married be.urn tbev come of ago, become widows befaro cohabitation

with their hnihendl is pOttibh So £nr, kowover, the attCccw which
the** rnfnrTnerB bare met with is extremely email , and those who bravo
e&trte custom in this repeat are invariably outdated.—Eo.
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t-hun one© succeeded in bribing tbc subordinate repre-

sontAtivefl of authority to give permission to commit the

deed in violation of the laws of humanity and common
sense.

The great European Power which nowadays exercises its

sway all over the country has tried, by all passible moans
of persuasion, to put on end altogether to this barbarous

oustora
;
but its eflorU have been only partially successful,

and. generally sneaking, it has been obliged to shut its

eyes to thiB dreaoful practice, since any attempt to remedy
it by foroe would have exposed it to dangerous opposi-

tion.

Nobody is a greater admirer than mvsclf of the wise

spirit that animates this enlightened and liberal Govern-

ment in manifesting to its Hindu subjects such a full and
perfect tolerance in the practice of thoir civil and religious

usages
;
and nobody is more fully alive than I am to the

dangers and difficulties that an open dcfaiuo© of these pre-

judices, which are looked upon oa sacred and inviolable,

would give rise to. But does the abominable cut*tom in

question form part of Hindu institutions ? Are there any
rules which prcscxibo its observance by certain castes ? All

the information which I have boon able to gather on the

subject tends to make mo believe that there are no such

rules. The infamous practice, although enoouraged by the

impostors who regulate religious worship, is nowhere pre-

scribed in an imperative manner in the Hindu books. It

is left entirely to the free will and pleasure of the victims

who thus sacrifice themselves. No blame and no discredit

are attached nowadays to the wife whose own honest

judgement Buggosts tluu she ought not to be in Buoh &

hurry to rejoin in the other world the husband who so uften

made her wretched in this. It would be quite possible,

therefore, by the disjday of firmness, combinod with pru-

denoe, to strike, without any considerable danger, at the

very root of this shocking practice. Certainly it reflects

discredit, on the Government which tolerates it and tnarii-

testa no great indignation 1 with regard to it.

1 During recoct ynare, owing to the ntimber a£ these abominable

sacrifice* being on 'the fcnereass, wpaeWly in tie Bengal Presidency

sad in tbo districts bordering on the Ganges, the Government has
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It was principally in the noble caate of Rajahs that tho

'.utue originatca. It was looked upon os a highly honour-

able proof of wife y attachment and love which enhanced

tho glory of tho families of these wretched victims of blind

zeal. Should a widow, by reason of a natural fondness

for life or through lack of courage* endeavour to avoid

the honour of being burnt alive on the funeral pyre of her

deceased husband , she was considered to bo offering a gross

insult to hia memory.
I was onco able to thoroughly convince myaolf of tho

induence which this falae point of honour stall exercises

aver the minds of fanatical Hindus, and at the same time

to discern that this act of devotion to which these wretohod

thought at to interfere to check this toconcaivahia mania by adopting

it loss* psrswotlro mtuortf. It haa, therefore, directed too ditforwit

magistrates scattered about the cootihry to examine Tory minutely all

the ciroumstanoM attending tbs oustom of mtlc* (this in the Dome by
which them barbarous sacrifices are known), ami nevur to sonotioc :t

except after exhausting aJ the innans to oppose it whbk prudence may
inggnit to thorn. No woman can, therefore, now davrvto honolf to

i death of this kind without tbo sanction of the magistracy. When
iuch ptmdMion ia sought, the magistrate cause the victim to appear

before lhe in and outetkn her oarifally to assure theme-lree that her

nuulutton is sntirdy Tolantanr. and that no fxiUtd* inflauoes haa been

brought to bear upon hsr. Tbsy then try bv every passible exhorts-

tton and counsel to induce her to give up ner borrihla design. But
should the widow remain Arm la her resolution, they leave her mtitreas

of her own fate. The Protestant uLtaiouarke, when they first arrived

in the country, axprtseed a just horror of these ahominablo saurilioee,

sod strnvo to diminish their number ; but being 111 acnualaWd with tho

character of the Hindus ood with their derated attachment to custom,

they used brusque and Tklent measures which only NnIMI in augnw.t-

iniftho evil, i Uw Mon tho lists of widowi who hod sacrificed thorn*

?V3n

which tfie iniMtooartas commenced their labours) np to tho year 1820

;

sod I have remarked that the number of tbeee victims progroasivoly

Increased every year during that apocs of time- In 181i tfacro were

706 suUtcj in tlis Bengal Presidency. It Is true that this insane practice706 suUtcs in tlis Bengal Presidency. It la true that this insane practice

is much more Id vogue on tbs hanks of the Ganges than anywhere else.

In tho southern puts of the Peninsula of India rvffr«M are icMorn K8it.

1 am cctwinced that In rhe Madras Presidency, which numbers at lout
thirty millions of inhabitants, not thirty widows allow themedves to be
thus burnt during a year.—Drooit.
SuUa is now, of course, absolutely abolished. Its prohibition by

law was effected during tho Govoniof-GfliwraUMp of Lord William
Bcntiock (1825 1835], at the icstin:e ul the groat ltajah Kara Mohuii
Key.—

K

d.
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victims sacrificed themselves is not always the result of

thftir own free will and resolution. The polioar or prince

of Cangoondy in the Carnatic having died, neither entreaties

nor threats were snared to induce nia widow to allow her-

ealf to ba burnt alivo with him. It was urged that this

honourable custom had been observed for a long time past

in the family, and that it would be a groat pity, indeed, to

allow it to fall into disuse. The funeral ceremonies were
delayed from day to day in the hope that the widow would
at laat make up her mind to prefer a glorious death to

a remnant of life spent in contempt and opprobrium. It.

waa a fruition attempt! The obstinate princess turned

a deaf ear to all the pressing entreaties of her relatives
;

and ultimately the doccused was obliged to depart alone

to the other world.

It must, however, be confessed that some widows commit
this folly readily enough, spurred on as they are by flue

thought of the wretchedness of widowhood, by vanity, by
the hope of acquiring notoriety, perhaps also by a genuine
feeling of enthusiasm. It should be remembered that thoy
are awarded boundless honours, and are even deified after

death. Vows are cmdo and prayers addressed to thorn,

and their intercession is' sought in times of sickness and
adversity. Such remnants of their bodies as have not been
entirely consumed by the fire are moat devoutly gathered
together, and on the spot where they have sacrificed them-
selves small monumental pyramids ore erected to transmit

to posterity tho memory of those brave victims of conjugal
affection—a tribute all the more oonspiouous, because the
erection of tombs is almost unknown among tho Hindus }

.

In a word, women who have had the oourage to deliver

themselves ao heroically to the flames are numbered among
tho divinities, and crowds of devotees may be soon coining

in from all rides to offer them sacrifices and to invoke
their protection.

To these inducements of vain and empty glory—sufficient

of themselves to make a deep impression on a feeble mlnrl

—must be added the entreaties of relatives, who, if they

1 In ictne old Hindu hotuca, ctcd to this «Ur, nuy be toen. impressed
with tarmcric paste on the walla, the marks of tho hands of women who
underwent fidke.—Ho.
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perceive the slightest inclination on l.ho part of tho widow

to offer up her life, spare no means in order to convince

her and force her to a* final determination. At times they

go bo far as to administer drugs, which so far deprive her

of her mwea that under their influence she yields to their

wishes. This inhuman and abommubfo method of wheed-

ling a consent out of tho unhappy woman is in their opinion

justified, because her taupe end would bring great honour

and glory to the whole of their family.

Some authors have maintained that this detestable

practice originated primarily cither from the jealousy of

nusbands, or rather, perhaps, from their fear that their

discontented wives might seek to get rid of them by poison.

As for myself, I have been unable, either in the writings of

Hindu authon*, or in my free and familiar intercourse with

many persons well versed in the manners and customs of

the country, to discover any justification for either of these

two theories. And surely the lot of ft wife, even when ahe

is doomed to suffer wrong at the hands of a cruel and
immoral husband, is far preferable to that of ft widow, to

whom all hope of a re marriage uuder happier conditions

is forbidden. It is hardly likely, indeed, that Hindu
women would go to the iength of committing a crime

whioh must reader their lot much worse than before I At
tho same time I am by no moans inclined to attribute

these voluntary sacrifices to on OXCeta of conjugal affection.

Wc should, for instanoe, bo greatly mistaken were wo to

ttllow ourselves to be deceived by tho noisy lamentations

whiah wives aro accustomed to raise on the death of their

husbands, and which are no more than rank hypocrisy.

During the long period of my stay in Lidia, I do not recall

two Hindu marriages characterized by a union of hearts

and displaying true and mutual attachment K
When a woman, after mature deliberation, has onco

declared that she decree to be burnt alive with her deceased

1 It to Impoatobfe to rc£nrd the ccoduaion here drawn aa anything but
greatly exaggerated. Tbo influence of women, ignorant and uneducated

aa they arc, ii in mir.y Hindu bouBchoIdn exceedingly atioty;, and to w
an error lo picture them a* tlia iwto Havea af the men, ttoaugh tho

agomdcQny of the latter to atiil a mark'd leatine at Hindu etxivdugy,

-Eo.
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husband, her decision is considorod irrevocable. She oannot
afterwards retract ; and should she refuse to proceed of

her own free will to the funeral pyre, she would bo dragged

ho it by force. The Brahmins who regulate all the pro-

ceedings of the tragedy, and also her relatives, come by
turns to congratulate her on her heroic decision and on the

immortal glory which aho is about to acquire by such a
death—a death which will exalt her to the dignity of the

gods. All possible means which fanaticism and supersti-

tion can suggest are brought to bear upon her in order to

keep up her courage, to exalt her enthusiasm, and to cxcito

hex imagination. When, at last, the fatal hour draws nigh,

the victim is adornod with rare elegance : sho is clothed in

her richest apparel, Is bedecked with all her jowcls, and is

thus lad to the funeral pyre.

It is impossible for mo" to describe the finishing 9oene* of

this dreadful ceremony without feelings of distress. But,

in the meantime, I roust solicit the indulgence of my readers

for a short digression which is not wholly disconnected with

roy subject. When a husband has several lawful wives, as

often happens in tho casto of the Rajahs, the wives some-
times dispute as to who shall have the honour of accom-
panying their common husband to the funeral pyre, and
the Brahmins who presido at the ceremony determine
which shall have the preference. Here is an instance to

the point extracted from the Mahabharola, one of their

most esteemed books :

—

4 King Panda had retired into the jungles with his two
wives, there to devote himBelf to acta of penance. At tho
wime time a curse was imposed upon him, which doomed
him to instant death should he aaro to have intercourse

with cither of them. The passion which ho felt for tho
younger of his wives, who was extremely beautiful, over-

came all fear of death ; and, in spito of the fact that for

several days she continued to represent to him the dire

results that roust necessarily follow his incontinency, ho
yielded at last to the violenoe of his love

;
and immediately

the curse fell upon him. After his death, it was necessary

to docido which of his two wives should follow him to tho
funeral pyre, and there arose a sharp altercation between
them as to who shoukl enjoy this honour.
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4 The elder of tho two spoke first, and addressing the

assembly of Brahmins who hat! gathered together for the

purpose^ aho urged that the fact of hor being the first wife

placed her above the aeoond. She should, therefore, be

given the preference. Besides, she urged, hor companion

had children who were still young, and who reouired

their mother’s peraonal care and attention for their bring-

ing up 1
.

' The second wife admitted the coniority of the first

;

but she maintained that sho alone, having boon tho im-

mediate causo of the sad death of their common husband

in allowing him to defy the cure© which doomed him to

perish, was thereby entitled to tho honour of being burnt

with him.
44 As regards tho bringing up of my amldmi,”

aho added, addressing the other wife,
41
arc they not yours

just as much M they are mino I Do not they too call

you mother 1 And by your age and experience are you

not better fitted than I to attend to their bringing up !

" '

In spite of the oloquenoe of the younger wife, it was. at

last, unanimously agreed by the judges that the first wife

should have tho preference—a decision at whioh the latter

lady wo* greatly delighted.

Mast Sudras, as well u Hindus of the Siva sect, bury

their dosd instead of burning them, and there are several

instances of wives having boon buried alive with their

deceased husbands. But the ceremonies in either case are

nearly the souie.

I wlU relate here two incidents which took place at no

great distance from the place where I was living, and which

will giro a good idea of what theso deplorable scenes of

mad fanaticism are like :

—

In 17D4, in a village of the Tanjore district called Pudu-
pettah, there died a man of aome importance belonging

to the Komaily (Vaisya) caste. His wifo, aged about thirty

years, announced her intention of accompanying her

1 The aiHtom of tttifot does not require widows who have yonng
children to burn thcmwlrcs with tho cody cf their husbaads; they

are ereo furbiddec to do bo. Boob thxe exception proceed froto a feeling

of humanity 1 By no nunnet of meant I It it actuated merely by
the fear that a largo number of orphan* would become a burden to tho

community.—

D

vbow.

N3
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deceased husband to the funeral pyre. The news havltig

rapidly Bpread abroad, a large concourse of people flockea

together from all quarters to witness the spectacle. When
everything was ready for the aeremony, and the widow
had boon riohly clothed and adorned, the bearers stopped

forward to remove the body of the deceased, which was
placed in a sort of shrine, ornamented with costly stuffs,

garlands of flowers, greon foliage, &c., the coipso being

aeated in it with crossed legs, covered with jewels ami
clothed in the richest attiio, and tho mouth filled with

betel. Immediately after the funeral car followed the

widow, borne in a riohly decorated palanquin. On the

way to the burning-ground ahe was cscortod by an immonso
crowd of eager sight-sccrs, lifting their bands towards her

in token of admiratiou, and rending the air with cries of

joy. She was looked upon as already translated to the

paradise of India, and they seemed to envy her happy lot.

While the funeral prooeasion moved slowly along, the
spectators, especially tho women, tried to draw near to

her to congratulate her on her good fortune, at the same
time expecting that, in virtue of the gift of presoienoe

which such a meritorious attachment must confer upon
hw. aho would be pleased to predict the happy things

that might befall them here below. With gracious and
amiable mien she declared to one that she would long

enjoy the favours of fortune
;
to another, that she foola

he the mother of numerous children who would prosper

in the world; to a third, that she woukl live long and
happily with ft husband who wouud love and cherish her

;

to a fourth, that her family wee dealmod to attain much
honour and dignity ; and to forth. She then distributed

among them leaves of betel ; and tho extraordinary eager-

ness with which these were received clearly proved that

great value was attached to them a3 relics. Beaming with
]oy, these women then withdrew, each in tho full hope that

the promised blessings of wealth and happiness would be
showered on her and hers.

During the whole procession, which was a very long one,

the widow preserved a calm demeanour. Her looks were
serene, even smiling 1

;
hut when aho reached the fatal place

1 Several traveller* bay* uid, and I r.m Inclined to tetieve It, that
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where she wm to yield up her life in so ghastly a manner,
it was observed that her firmness suddenly gave way.
Plunged, as it were, in gloomy thought., she seemed to nay

no attention whatever to what was passing around her.

Her looks booamo wildly fixed upon the pile. Ilor face

grew deadly pale. Her very limbs were in a convulsive

tremor. Her drawn features and haggard face betrayed
the fright that had seized her, while a sudden weakening
of her senses betokened that she was ready to feint away.
The Brahmins who conducted the ceremony, and also her

near relatives, ran quickly to her, endeavouring to keep up
her courago and to revive her drooping spirits. All was of

no effect. The unfortunate woman, uewilderod and dis-

tracted, turned a doaf ear to all their exhortations and
preserved a deep silence.

She was then made to leave the palanquin, and as she was
scarcely able to walk, her people helped her to drag herself

to a pond near the pyre. She plunged Into the water with

all her clothe* and ornaments on, and was immediately
afterwards led to the pvre, on which the body of her hus-

band was already laid. The pyre was surrounded by
Brahmins, each with a lighted torch in one hand and a bowl
of ghee in the other. Her relatives and friends, several of

whom were armed with muskets, swords, and other weapons,
stood closely round in a double lino, and seemed to await

impatiently the end of this shocking tragedy. This armed
force, they told me, was intended not only to intimidate

the unhappy victim in case tho terror of her approaching
death might induce her to run away, but also to overawe
any persons who might bo moved by a natural feeling of

oompasaion and sympathy, and so tempted to prevent the

accomplishment of the homicidal sacrifice.

At length, the purohita Brahmin gave the fatal signal.

The poor widow was instantly divested of all her jewels,

and dragged, more dead than alive, to the pyre. There she

they force upon throe wretched Ticthns of superelitkm a kind of drink,
which confute* tho ralod sod prevent e tboia from forming * correct

notion of tho dreadful tertaro to which they arc being led. This berer-

Rft, thnj my, nniuints of a d#cnct.xro of saffron. It Is knmm th*t dried

nflron pistils (Crocus raiivus}. taken in Inrjje quantities, cbub© rjoJtnt

and ccovuluv* UvgbUr, wartimes tarmJnatina is death.—Bvsoia
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was obliged, according to custom, to walk three times

round tko pile, two of her nearest relatives supporting

her by the arms. She accomplished the first round with

tottering stops ;
during the second her strength wholly

forsook her, and she fainted away in the arms of her con-

ductors, who wore obliged to complete the oeremony by
dragging her through the third round. Then, at last,

senseless and unconscious, aho was cast upon the oorpso

of her husband. At that moment the air resounded with

noisy acclamations. The Brahmins, emptying the contents

of their vessel* on the dry wood, applied their torches,

and in the twinkling of an eye the whole pile vraa ablaxe.

Three times was the unfortunate woman oalled by her

name. But, aloe I she made no answer.

The last king of Tanjoro, who died in 1801, left behind

him four lawful wives. The Brahmins decided that two
of these should be burnt with the body of their husband,

and selected the couple that should have the preference.

It would havo been an everlasting shame to them and the
grossest insult to the memory of the deoeaaed had they
hesitated to aocopfc this singular honour. Being fullv con-

vinced, moreover, that no moans would be spared to induce

them to sacrifice themselves either willingly or unwillingly,

they made a virtue of necessity and scorned perfectly ready

to yield to the terrible lot which awaited thorn.

The necessary preparations for the obsequies were com-
pleted in a single day.

Three or four leagues from tho royal residence a square

pit of no great depth, and about 12 to 16 feet square, was
excavated. Within it was erected a pyramid of sandal-

wood, resting on a kind of scaffolding of the samo wood.
The posts which supported it were so arranged that they
could easily be removed, and would thereby cause the whole
structure to oollapse suddenly. At the four corners of the

pit were placed huge brow Jars filled with ghee, to bo thrown
on the wood in order to hasten combustion.

The following was the order of the prooeesion as it

wended its way to the pyre. It was headed by a large

force of armed soldiers. Then followed a crowd of muaiciana,

chiefly trumpeters, who made the air ring with the dismal
sound of their instruments. Next came the king’s body
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bora© In a splendid opon palanauin, accompanied by his

guru, his principal officer*, and nia nearest relatives, who
were all on foot and wore no turbans in token of mourning.

Among them waa also a large number of Brahm ins. Then

came the two victims, each borne on a richly decorated

palanquin. They were loaded, rather than decked, with

jewels. Several ranks of eoldiei* surrounded them to ore-

servo order and to keen back the great arowds that flocked

in from every aid©. Tne two queens were accompanied by

some of their favourite women, with whom they occasion-

ally conversed. Then followed relatives of both sexes, to

whom the victims had made valuable present* l)efore leaving

the palace. An innumerable multitude of Brahmins and

persons of all castes followed in tho rear.

On reaching the spot where their untimely fate awaited

them, the victims were required to perform the ablutions

and other ceremonies proper on such occasions
;
and they

went through the whole of them without hesitation and

without the least sign of fear. When, however, it oamo to

walking round tho pile, it waa observed that their features

undorwent a sudden ohange. Their strength seemed well-

nigh to forsake them in spite of their obvious efforts to

suppress their natural feelings. During this interval the

body of the king had been placed on the top of the pyramid

of sandalwood. The two queens, still wearing their rioh

attiro and ornaments, wore next compelled to ascend the

pile. Lying down beside the body of the deceased prince,

one on the right and tho other on the left, they joined

hands across the corpse. Tho officiating Brahmins then

recited in a loud tone several imnirams, sprinkled the pile

with their tirkm or holy water, and emptied the jars of

ghoo over the wood, setting fire to it at the same moment.
This was done on one side by tho nearest relative of the

king, on another by his guru
,
on others by leading Brah-

mins. The flames ’ quickly spread, aud the props being

removed, the whole structure collapsed, and in its tail must
have crushed to death the two unfortunate victims. There-

upon all the spectator* shouted aloud for joy. The un-

happy women's relatives standing around the pile then

called to them several times by name, and it is said that,

issuing from amidst the flames, the word Yen t (What ?)
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waa heard distinctly pronounced. A ridiaulouH illusion, no
doubt, of minds blmocd by fanaticism ; for it could never
be believed that the unfortunate victims were at that
moment in a condition to hear and to speak.

Two days after, when the fire was completely extin-

guished, they removed from amidst the ashes the remnants
of tho bones that had not been entirely consumed, and put
them into coppur urns, which were carefully sealed with
tho signet of the new king. Some time afterwards, thirty

Brahmins were selected to carry these reiias to Kasi (Benares)
and to throw them into the sacred waters of tho Ganges.
It was arranged that, on their return from that holy cuty,

they should nxjciro valuable presents, upon producing
autlienticatod certificates to the effect that they had really

accomplished the jouinoy, and had faithfully oxoi'Uted
the task entrusted to them. A portion of the bonee was,
however, reserved for the following purpose they wore
reduced to powder, mixed with aome boiled rice, and eaten
by twelve Brahmins. This revolting and unnatural act
had far its object the expiation of the sins of tho deceased
—sins which, according to tho popular opinion, were trans-
mitted to tho bodies of the peraona who ‘ate the ashes, ajid

were temptod by money to overcome their repugnance for

such disgusting food. At tha same time, it is believed that
the filthy lucre thus earned can never be attended with
much advantage to the recipients. Amidst the ashes, too,
were picked up small pieces of melted gold, the remains of
tho ornameute worn by the prinoesscs.

Presents were given to the Brahmins who presided at
the obsequies, luid to those who had honoured the cere-
monies with their presence. To the king’s yuru was given
an elephant. Tho three palanquins which had served to
carry the oorpse of the king and the two victims to the pile
were given away to the three leadliig Brahmins. The
presents distributed among the other Bxahmina consisted
of cloths and of money amounting to nearly twentv-flve
thousand rupees. Several bags of email coin were also
scattered among the crowds on the roadside as the funeral
procession was on its way to tho pyre. Finally, twelve
houses wer© built and presented to the twelve Srahmins
who had the courage to swallow the powdered bones of
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the deceased, and by that menzs to take upon themselves

all their sins.

A few days after the funeral the new king made a pil-

grimage to k temple a few leagues distant from his capita!.

He there Cook a bath in a sacred tank, and was thus purified

of all the unclcanncss that he had contracted during the

various ceremonies of mourning. On this occasion also

presents were given to the Brahmins and to the poor of

other castes.

On the spot where the deceased king and his two unhappy
companion* tad been consumed a circular mausoleum was

erected, about 12 foot in diameter, surmounted by a dome.

The reigning prince visits It from time to time, prostrates

himself humbly before the tombs, and offer* sacrifices to

the manoa of his predecessor and to those of liis worthy

and saintly spouse*.

Crowds of aevoteas also repair thither to offer up vows
and sacrifices to the new divinities, and to implore their

help and protection in the various troubles of life.

In the year 1802 I heard accounts of a jjreat number of

so-called miracles Drrformtxl through their intercession.

It is only after long and serious reflection on the many
eccentricities and inconsistencies of the human mind that,

one can look without astonishment upon the deplorable

Bcenaa of which a few of tho main features have just been

described. It is indeed unacoountable how three Brah-

mins, who are so scrupulous and attach so much Importance

to the lifo of tho most insignificant insect, ana whoso
feelings are exoited to pity and indignation at tho very

sight of a cow being slaughtered, can, with such savage

cold-bloodedness ana wicked satisfaction, look upon ho

many weak and innocent human beings, incited by hypo-

critical and batbarous inducements, being led with affected

resignation to a punishment bo cruel and undeserved. I

leave to others tho task of explaining these inoopccivablo

contradict ions, if, that is to nay, it i3 possible to assign any
reasons for such superstitious fanaticism, whose charac-

teristic feature is to suppress all natural and rational

sentiment.
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CHAPTER XX
Adaption—RtiiM regarding tit Partition of Property.

Wnrtf a Brahmin finds that he h&9 no male issue, whether
by reason of the barreune* of hw wife or through the
untimely death of all the son® he ha® had by her, he is

permitted, nay bound, by the rules of his caste to procure
a son by means of adoption, la order that he may, at least

fictitiously, fulfil the grttal debt to Aw emeMora, namely, the
propagation of a direct line of posterity. Although mar-
riage constitutes the perfect state of man, this perfection U
nevertheless deficient when a man doc* not leave a son
behind him to perform his obsequies

; and this defect alono,

according to Hindu writers, is quite sufficient to deprive
him of happiness in the next world.
This notion prevails so strongly among the Hindus that

I havo known barren women not only consenting to thdi
husbands taking other wives, but even earnestly" advising

them to do so, and helping them in their quest . There is

not one of thorn, however, who is not fully alive to the
annoyances and discomfort* to which aha ia* exposing her-

self by thus introducing as her rival another woman, who
must naturally, by her youthfulneea and fecundity, soon
become au object more beloved than herself by their oomnvon
husband.

It has already been said that polygamy is tolerated
among the ruling clasae6 only

;
and when we find other

women besides the lawful wife living in the families of
private individuals of high caste, especially among the
Brahmins, either they are ljving there, as already stated,
with the consent of the lawful wife, or else they are merely
hired concubines. However, a husband who has had no
male issue by his wife, being fully alive to the unpleasant
consequences arising from a second marriage, almost in-

variably prefers to have recourse to the system of adoption.
A Brahmin generally chooece from among his own relatives

the child that he wishes to legally adopt os his son ; and if

perchance he finds nobody in his own family worthy of
the honour, he applies to somo poor fellow of his own caste
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who is burdcnod with many children. So long aa the

adoptive father ia rich, he is sure not to meet with a

refusal l
.

The adopted bod renounce# wholly and for ever all his

claims to the property and succession of his natural father,

and acquires the pole right to the heritage of his father by
adoption. The latter is bound to bring him up, to feed

him, and to treat him as his own son ; to have the cere-

mony of upamyana, or the triple cord, performed for him,

and to see him married. The adopted son, in his turn, is

obliged to take care of his adoptive father in his old age

and in sickness, just as if he were his natural father, and

to preside at his obsequies. On the death of his adoptive

father he enters into full possession of his inheritance—

assets as well as liabilities. Should there bo any property

left, he enjova it ;
but it, on the other hand, there are

debts, he is bound to pay them. He is, moreover, by hia

adoption admitted Into the yothrom or family stock of the

adopter, and is conaidered to have left that in which he

was born 1
.

It is only natural that, in a country where everything

Is perfemed with so muoh solemnity, an event of such
importance should be attended with great ceremonies. The
following are a few of the moat important
The drat thing to be done, as might be expected, is to

select an auspicious day. They then adorn the portals of

the house with toranams (garlands of leaves) and put up
a temporary pandal. The festivities open with a sacrifice

to Vigncshwara and tho nine planets
;
and the other pre-

paratory ceremonies already desaribod are likewise gone
through. The adoptive father and mother take their scata

on the small dais raised in the middle of the pandal . The
mother of the child is presented with a new garment and
with a hundred or a hundred and fifty pieces of silver as

her nursing wages. Then, with her son in her arms, she
approaches the adoptive father, who asks her in a loud

1 The strict rule is that the natural mother of tho adopted ion must be
a roarrlatfeabie relative of the adoptive father. Nonadays, howevnr,
a Hinds uj allowed to adopt aay boy provided lie ho oi the samu carlo.

—Ed.
• QMrax* literally maim * coweb&L'—hi>.
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and distinct voice, in presence of the whole assembly,
whether she delivers over her child to be brought up. To
this slie answers in the same tone that she does deliver tho
child to b© brought up. This utterance beam a compre-
hensive meaning. It is a formal intimation that she gives

up her son not as a slave who ia sold, but to be looked upon
and treated as a child of the family into which he ia about
to enter 1

.

They next bring in a dish filled with water into which
some powdered saffron has been thrown. The furohita
blesses this mixture by uttering rmnlram* and performing
certain ceicmonice. Then the mother of the child 2 hands
the dish to the adoptive father, and at the same tamo,
invoking fire to bear witness to the deed, she thrice repeats
the following words

'1

1 give up this child to you ; I hnvt
no more right ottr Mm' The adoptive father then takes
tho child, and seating him on hie knocs, addresses the
relatives present as follows :

—
‘ This child has been given

to me, after fire has been invoked as a witness of the gift

:

and I, by this saffron water which I will now drink, promise
to bring him up as my own son. From this moment ho is

entitled to the enjoyment of all his rights over ray propert y,
sharing, at the same time, the burden of my dents.1

After these words, he and his wife pour out a small
quantity of the saffron water in tho hollow of their right
hands and drink it up. They then pour a little into the
hand of the adopted child and make him also drink it,

adding :
‘ We have admitted thin child into our gotbram,

and wc incorporate him into it.*

This is the lost event m the ceremony of adoption. I
have remarked that ac the age of six months Hindu children
are solemnly invested with the girdle or waist-string, to

1 Generally a bey badopted when ho ia fit for the vpanayw ceremony

;

aiul both ceremoniw axe performed almultwiauasly.—£&.
• It is tho mothsr of the child who plays the moat important port in

this oertunony j the father being present there only as a men* formality.
The rramn U that to India all tie children are rappoMil to belong by
right to the mother. Sbcmi a married man, or a man living in coo-
cnbinagn, happen to separate himself, for midc cane* or other, ken his
wils or ccorahtoe. the lattar would bo antitied to take away all their
children, v.tkoiit the possibility of the slightest opposition on the part
of the father.—Duaoia-
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which, six or seven years later, is attached a small piece

of cloth intended to cover tho private parte. Shoula the

adopted child bo already wearing this string, they break it

and supply him with a fresh one; but should he have

none, they at once begin to invest him with it with all

the usual ceremonies. It m by this act that his incorpora-

tion into the gothram or family clan of his new father is

sanctified.

Tho festivities, as usual, wind up with a repast and tho
distribution of betel and presents to the guests.

The uso of saffron water on this occasion accounts for

tho fact that an adopted child generally receives the appel-

lation of the * saffron-water child ' of such a one l
,
a term

which, it should be added, has nothing offensive about it.

Tho ceremony of adoption is almost identical among the

Sudras and the Brahmins, with this one difference, that

among the SudraB the adoptive father and his wife pour
tho saffron water ou to the feet of the adopted child with

one hand, and catch and drink it with the other.

An adoptive father may choose not only a child of tendor

wars, but even ou adult, should that suit his taste and
pun>o«d better.

Persons whose means do not permit them to perform the

ceremony of adoption with ao much pomp and circum-

stance, have a simpler and more expeditious modo of per-

forming it. It is deemed sufficient if tho mother of the

child and the adopted father invoke fire to witness their

mutual bargain Dwellora on the banks of the Ganges need

simply call to witness, in suoh a case, the waters of that

sacred river.

In whatever fashion the oeremony of adoption be per-

formed, the adopted child no longer retains any right either

to the property or the hcritago of ha natural father, nor

can ho bo held answerable for the debts which the latter

may leave at his death.

lshc adoption of girls is mrc 4 although instances of it are

not wanting.

1 Tbs Hlndvs Ukc a pleasure in giving each other nkkoamce, aame
©1 which ax* vary insulting indeed. They ceneraU? chooaa such tamo*
with rafortaca to tomo mental ox bodily defect cf the peron ootrterosd,

or on account o! some disboooorob:* act Imputed to him.—Jhrsoi*
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Tho work from whicli I have extracted these particulars

relating to adaption also furnishes a solution of some of

the difficulties that arise in cortain cases with regard to

tho division of proparty. Tlio little that it contains on
the subject seems to me sufficiently interesting.

Wo Oml there laid down the supposititious case of a man
who, after adopting a son, has subsequently had, contrary

to his expectation, six children by his legitimate wife,

namely, four boys and two girls. The father and two of

the boys die
;
one of the girU and the adopted eon arc

married ; there remain two boys and a girl who are un-

married ;
and provision must also ho xnado for tho sub-

sistence of the widcmr
. The question is, How, in such

a case, ought the property dovolvcd by succession to be
divided 1

The an3WBi* given is to tho following effeot :—Firsi, tho

amount necessary for the funeral expenses of tho deceased

father ought to bo eat apart, and tfie money required for

the marriage of the three unmarried ahildren ought to bo
placed in the hands of a trustworthy oxooutor.

Secondly, the property that remains after these amounts
have been sot aside shall be divided into six shares. Tho
adopted son shall take for himself a share and a half, and
the remainder shall bo equally divided among the brothers

and the mother. Should the mother be dead, tho propert y
is divided only into £vo shares and a half, unless all tho

brothers, with’common accord, relinquish on behalf of their

unmarried sister, with the object of Drovidine her with

jewels, that part of the inheritance whioh would have fallen

to the mother, who is perfectly at liberty, before hor death,

to dispose of this share in favour of her daughters, without

tho slightest objection being raised thereto by the sons.

If she has not done so, the brothers alone, innependcntly

of tho sisters, set apart a reasonable amount for a decent

funeml, and divide equally among themselves whatever

remain* of hor property.

This decision of the Brahmins, while in accordance with

the general custom of the country, which entitles eons to

equal share* of the paternal property, and excludes the

daughters by merely granting them a dowry, depart* from

it in so far a3 mothore have no share whatever in the pro-
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perfcy of their husband*, their sons being conjointly bound

to provide for their maintenance during their lives.
,

Should a man, by reason of the barronnefis of hi* flr*t

wife, marry a second, and the latter have a §on, all the

father's property belongs exclusively to this eon ;
tho first

wife, after the death of th© common hoshand, can claim

nothing from the estate : but the son is bound to provide

for her maintenance in a decent manner, and to meet all

the expenses of her funeral. If the first wife docs not

ohooeo to continue to live with the Becond, the relative*

meet together and arrange for the allotment to her of

a sufficient income according to hor condition in life.

A oertain man, finding that his flint wife was barren,

married a second, then a third ;
but it bo happened that

these two, like the first, were barren also, ami the mao,

therefore, died without issue. The deoeased had an elder

and a younger brother, besides several oousina, sons of hifl

paternal uncles. None of these, however, had been living

with him. They had long before divided tlioir family

property, and each was living aeparately.
_

The question

arises, Who ought to be regarded ob tho rightful heir of

the deceased ? The answer given is, that the rightful heir

is the younger brother, because, being the youngest of the

family, to him, according to tho custom of the country,

belongs the right of presiding at the obsequies—a right,

which carries with it the heirship. Ho tliereby becomes

the head of the family and the master of the house. It is

he, therefore, who is obliged to provide for tho maintenance

of the three widows left by his brother. Should any one

of the throe choose to return to her father’s house, she

would be at perfect liberty to do »o, and even to take away
with her all the jowels given to her by her deceased hus-

band. Furthermore, tho family counoil would determine

upon the allowance which her brother-in-law, as th© heir

to her huaband’s property, would bo bound to males to

her to enable her to subsist. If .she elected to remain in

her deceased husband's house and to bare an establishment

of her own there, she could not bo refused permission ; but

in that case her brother-in-law would not be under tho

necessity of assigning her any considerable income ;
and

she would bo obliged, at her own risk, to supplement such
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income with alma. It is well known, however, that snob

a mode of living has nothing disgraceful about it, since

begging is one of the six privileges of the Brahmins. Finally,

thebrother-in-law is bound to bear all the expenses of the

funerals of the three widows should they happen to die

before him.

If the deceased husband be the youngest of tbe brothers,

the elder brother would then become the sole inheritor,

and on him would devolve all the rights and obligations

connected with tho heritage. In the absenco of brothers,

the nearest relativo on the father’s side becomes solo

heir.

In cases where doubts arise as to tho transmission of

the property, the relatives aro called in to decide the

matter according to tho prevailing cuntom of tho country,

or as justice may dictate to thorn. But very often tho

partiality prevailing in these famdy councils turns the

scale in favour of the one who is able to purchase tho sup-

port of the others. The collusion*, intrigue, and acts of

injustice practised on such occasions are without number,

and tend to throw discredit on on institution which owes

its origin to truly patriarchal principles.

It may be observed from what haa been aJready said

that tho right of inheritance and tho duty of presiding at

the obeequiee aie inseparable one from tho other. When,
therefore, a wealthy man dies without direct descendants,

a crowd of remote relatives appear to dispute with each

other the honour of conducting the funeral rites. The
contest is occasionally so tumultuous and prolonged that

the body of the deceased is in a state of complete putre-

faction before a definite settlement of these many preten-

sions is arrived at. On the other hand, on tho death of

a needy man burdened with debts, tho survivors take every

possible care to disprove near relationship^

There is another rule regarding succession umong tho

Hindus, which will, doubtless, appear to us highly incom-

patible with tho true principles of justice.

A father dies, leaving several male children, who, from

carelessness or gome other cause, do not trouble themselvea

about the legal partition of the paternal inheritance. One
of them, by his industry and diligence, acquires wealth,
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while the othera, leading a debauched and idle life, become
seriously involved in debt. These, after a life of dissipa-

tion and wandering from nlaoe to place, learn at last thAt

their brother, by his industry and good conduct, has

amoAped a brilliant fortune. They at once hasten to him
and call upon him to shore with them the property he has

acquired by the aweat of his brow, and moreover render

him Jointly responsible for the debts resulting from their

disorderly habits 1
. The creditors themselves, too, have

the right to recover from him by law what is due to them
from his brothers. More than this, should brothers, who
negleot to divide their family property, dio before such

partition has been actually effected, the same community
of property ami of debts holds good among their children,

and it descends from generation to generation bo long as

the property remains undivided. It is by no means rare

to see cousins of the third and fourth degree engaged in

lawsuits concerning rights of succession dating back from
time immemorial. Neither is it on uncommon thing to

see the richer members of a family coerced by the poorer

ones to adroit the latter to a Bharo of tlicir hard-earned

fortune, while these burden them with their poverty and
their debts.

In a country where nearly everything is regulated by
custom, and where the usage* are M many and as various

as the different provincee, these lawsuits in connexion with

the partition of properties ore an endless souico of chicanery.

There is one advantage, however, from a social point of

view, arising from thin singular system, namely, that it

gives such relatives as aro liable to be affected by the law

of partition the right to watch over each other's conduct,

1 In Madras a proposal was raoeotly made by a Binda marcher of tbo

local Leguktnra to introduce a BiU to secure for every individual of

an * nndrridetl * Hindu family
1
tbs paint of hie learning,' The Bill

ttm passed by thn legislative Couadi, but in deference to 7nry strong

feeling sub*co*jc*n‘]y express**: by the Hindu community at largo th*

Governor of Madras (Sir Arthur Havelock) vetoed Cio measure. At
present, when a claim if mads to ' tbs gabs of looming ' of Offia of the

members of an ' undivided 1
family, those who prefer the claim invari-

ably attempt to prove that the member to whose gains they lay oloLm

was educated out of tbs undivided family property
,
and that therefore

the undivided members bare a right to tmro his gaLna.—

E

d.
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and to restrain the debauchery and extravagancy of those
whose misconduct might involve them all in distress.

The appointment of a single heir among the male children
of a family is a thing unknown in India. The brothers
divide the paternal property equally, to tho exclusion of
the aLatcra, who have no share whatever in It. The father

does not even possess tho privilege of treating one of his
sons more generously than the rest l

. The Hindus cannot
conceive how a father oould despoil several of his children
in order to enrich one of them in particular

; and they are
simply astounded when they are told that this oustom
prevails in many countries of Europe, But what makes
us still more ridiculous in their oyes is that this favoured
heir should very often be, not the son who distinguishes
himself above the rest by his filial devotion, his virtnea,

and his talents, but ono who by chance happens to bo tho
first-born, and who may perhaps bo tho most foolish and
vicious of the whole family.

CHAPTER XXI
Tho Learning of tbs Brahmins.—Their CoUcgts.—AUroncinv.—Astro-

logy.—Magic.

It is certain that from tho earliest times learning was
cultivated by the Hindus. The Brahmins have always
been, aa it wore, its depositaries, and have always con-
sidered it as belonging exclusively to themselves They
saw well enough what a moral oscondcnov, knowlodgo
would give thorn over the other oaatess, and they therefore
made a mystery of it by taking all possible precautions to
prevent other dosses from obtaining access to it.

The question arises, Have they themselves systematically
cultivated learning ? Have they mode any appreciable
progress In its pursuit ? Tliia we must answer in the
negative, if at least we are to compare what baa como
down to us from their ancient authors with the present
conditions of instruction and learning amongst them. I do

1 There St bathing, however. to peevtot a father from allotting (he
whole or my portion of hit rdf-acquired, c* opposed to his auccHral
property, to any ooo of his sees, or disposing of it in any othsr way be
pknsa.- Ea,
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not believe that the Biahmins of modern times arc, in any
degree, more learned than their ancestors of the times of

Lyourcna and Pythagoras. During this long 6paoe of time

many barbarous races have emerged from the darkness of

ignorance, have attained the summit of civilization, and
have extended their intellectual researches almost to the

utmost limits of human intelligence ; yet- all this time the

Hindus have been perfectly stationary. We do not find

11inongat them any trace of mental or moral improvement,
any sip of advance in tho arte and sciences. Every

impartial observer must, indeed, admit that thoy arc no

w

very far behind the peoples who inscribed their names lung

after them on the roll of civilized nations.

Tho learning which won for them bo much respect and

reverence from their fellow-countrymen, and which ren-

dered them so famous in the oyce of foreign nations, among
whom ignoranco and superstition then prevailed, was
xmneoted with astronomy, astrology, and magic. Sovcral

uithors have given details of their astronomical system,

vnd it Is fully explained in the Asiatic Researches. Moro-
)ver, Father Pons, a former Jesuit missionary in the

Carnatic, had, long before this, discumd it in a highly

ntecestiag treatbe published in the Memoirs de I'Acadcmxe

les Sciences, and likewise we find it discussed in tho Histoire

IbUrcdt de Tons les Ptuplts by the Abb6 Lambert. It is

rom these aouroes that the famous astronomer Bailly

lerived aimoBt all that he has written on Hindu Astro-

lomy.
The accuracy of the Investigations of the learned Jesuit

nissionary in this direction has been since confirmed
; hut

n the same work he speaks of the schools and of what he

sells the
4

academies * of India. It seems to me that ho is

athcr too favourably impressed with these latter institu-

ions, and is far too profuse in his eulogies on the methods
»f teaching and the course of studies in vogue in the so-

•aliod academics.

As a matter of fact, no comparison whatever can be
lrawn between schools in India and those in Europe. The
ystem pursued in the former of causing everything to be
eamt by rote is, in my opinion, essentially wrong, and
ends to prolong indefinitely the course of study. More-
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over, there is no regular plan of instruction, and there is

no public institution which ia, properly speaking, devoted

to the diffusion of knowledge. It ia true that in certain

large towns, or in the precincta of aome of the more important

temples. Brahmins who arc really learned, or who pretend

to be bo, impart the knowledge which they possess—eom©

E
atuitoualy and other* for jpayment ;

still, for all this,

struction ia carried on without any definite system or

any attempt at discipline—elements absolutely necessary

to give to then studies a character of pennonanoe and

uniformity. L«t a youth lcam who has a mind to do so,

and as long as ho chooses : this Beams to be their guiding

principle. There is nothing in theao institutions which is

calculated to stimulate the teachers or to encourage the

pupils. There are no public examinations to undergo, no
degrees to aspire to, no prizes to be won ; in fine, no

spooial privilege or advantage of any importance is held

out to students who distinguish themselves by their attain-

ments. It is true that those who have a reputation for

learning are esteemed by tho public, but empty reputation

without any substantial" benefit ia not a motive sufficiently

powerful to stimulate a Brahmin. It would be well enough

if learned Hindus were frequently encouraged by the

liberality of their princes, bpt the latter are too deeply

immersed in tho enjoyment of material pleasures to be aolo

to appreciate the real valuo of learning and to take tho

trouble to patronize it 1
. Accordingly one seldom comes

across educated Brahmins who owe their knowledge to

one of these publte schools. They are, in fact, entire!;

beholden for it to tho exertions of theix parents and to

private tuition. Thus it is that learning is almost always

transmitted from family to family, from generation to

generation, and becomes, so to say, hereditary.

So much, then, for the couisc of study, the universities,

and the litterateurs of India.

The Hindu system of astronomy being, a* I have said

1 Education on Europmn fiats is now widely extended, of ooorae, fni

the duTnaian of Hindu knowledge *&d the iLady of Sanskrit, Its priadptl

sooils in, i* stall pretty much es the Ahbo describo* it. It is only joe! to

observe, however, that H ha* Ucn. and ia, more largely putriidlttl by

Hindu princes than tho Abte implies.—Ku.
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before, sufficiently well known, I Rhall refrain from repeat-

ing here what others have said on the subject. But I shall

dwell at Borne length on the other two branches of their

scientific knowledge, namely, astrology and magic.

Astrology.

Astrology, together with the silly notions which originate

from it, has at all times exercised a great influence over tie

nations of the world, civilised as well a.s uncivilized. In

Europe the appearance of a oomet or a total eclipse formerly

spread the greatest terror in the minds of the multitude,

who looked upon these celestial phenomena as the fore-

runners of some public calamity ; and even at the present

day these chimerical fears still exercise some influence over

the imagination of the ignorant and superstitious.

The influence of the atars, scrutinized with the eyes of

reason, need not be looked upon altogether as an idle

imagining ; and there is doubtless a happy medium to be

observed between the widely divergent opinions uf authors

concerning the action, more or leas direct* more or less

limited, exercised by the stars over the vegetable and

animal kingdoms of this earth of ours. Bo this as it may,

however, no other nation appears to have carried its astro-

logical notions to such extremes of folly as the Hindus.

With their wonted exaggeration in all tilings, it is only

natural that thoy should entertain wild idoaa about a

science which opens so vast a sphere to the imagination.

All the rubbish they have written on this subject wouid

certainly be too tedious to read. I will, therefore, content

myself "with referring briefly to a few of the important

principles on which their so-called science of astrology

reata.

Each planet in turn is supposed to exercise its influence

during the apace of a year. The ruling planet is attended

by another, which plays the part of & minister. Tlio latter

assumes in the following year iho supreme functions of the

funner ;
and so on year after year.

Some of these planets are beneficent, others the reverse.

The Mocto: Merourv, Jupiter, and Yeuua are of the fanner

order. Uudor their sway everything thrives : men live

happily and are blessed with abundance ; tho fertile fields
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yield rich harvests, and the fruitful trees bear abundantly.

The Sun, Mara, and Saturn, on the other hand, hare a
tendency to cause evil to animate as well as to inanimate

nature. Their reign is, therefore, almost always dinas-

troua. Men are oppressed with aickmws
; they attain

success in nothing
; they experience only troubles and

disappointments : moreover, the rains hold off, the soil

becomes unfruitful, famine and misery everywhere prevail.

When, however, an unpropitious planet has for its attendant

minister a planet of an opposite character, and rice versa,

tho good one counteracts and counterbalances, at least to

a certain degree, the evil influence of the other. Thus one
can expect to enjoy unalloyed happiness only during those

years when two benign planets hold their sway at one
and the same time. Similarly, one must dread oontinual

misfortunes when both planets have an evil inclination

to harass unfortunate mankind.
There are four principal clouds whioh yield rain, and

each in its turn discharges this duty for the space of one
year. Thoir names are Samvaria, Avarta, Pushkda, Drona .

The first and the last are favourably disposed towards
mankind, and yield copious showers. Avarta and PttaA-

kala, on the otner hand, produce nothing but storms and
hurrioanes, and are sparing of the rain which refreshes

and fertilize the soil

Tho frequency of rain depends also to a great extent on
the good or bad will of seven elephants. Booh of these is

known by ita own name, and each in turn is charged with
tho annual duty of carrying water to tho clouds. Four of

them display great activity in the discharge of their duty,
and supply the clouds with an ample provision of rain.

But tho other three acquit themselves very carelessly of

their duty during their terms of service ; consequently the

ground remains parched up, and scarcity prevails.

Seven snakes, each also bearing a particular name,
exercise in turn for the space of one year supremo authority
over all species of snakes.

The 6nakc Ananfa
, the first one, is tho most powerful of

all, and supports the earth on its head. The year of it«

reign is considered unhappy, inasmuch as snakes are then

extremely venomous, and their bite invariably proves fatal.
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The reign of the snake Karkalala is equally unhappy.

The remaining five are by no means equally mischievous.

It is seldom that persons aro bitten by snakes while these

are in powor
;
ana should a person be bitten, the bite does

not prove fatal. The snake Afaha-Padma particularly is

the friend of men
;

it not only prevents other snake* from
harming them, but also comes to their aid by sending the

physician Dhanmantari to euro such as may havo been

accidentally bitten.

Ity the combination of the twelvo signs of the Zodlao

with the.planets and with the star which is in the ascendant

on each day of the moon, Hindu astrologers believe them-

selves capable of telling tho secrete a3 well as the future

events of life.

Tho flun remains thirty clays In oaoh of the signs of the

Zodiac
;
the Moon, two clays and a quarter ; Mars and

Mercury, a month and a half; Jupiter, one year
;
Venus,

two years and a half ; Saturn, one year and a half.

Each sign of the Zodiac has, besides, two stars and
a quarter, which are assigned to it from among the twenty-

seven cocLstollations or stare of the lunar month.
By comparing all these phenomena, and by joining, in

regular order, certain words with the different feigns of tho

Zodiac, they are enabled to know the past, the present,

and the future, and to reoover things that have been lost

or stolen. The coincidence of these words is, for thiB

purpose, combined with the aign of tho Zodiac, the planet,

the star, and the time of the day or night at which the

astrologer is consulted.

By (he same means it is possible to find out, not only

the place wherein a stolen article is secreted, but also the

eex and tho caste of the thief. They are also able to

ascertain whether or not tho stolon or lost article will be,

recovered, according as the sign, the planet, and the star

which correspond to the time at which the consultation

takes place are favourable or tho reverse.

They discover In the same way whether a person who has

boon long absent is dead or alive
;
whether n© is sick or in

good health ; whether he is at liberty or in prison ;
whether

he will return or not.

Bat one of rhe moat important combinations calculated
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is that relating to birth* In fact, according to tho Hindus,
tho future lot of men is supposed to depend on the sign of

tho Zodiac and the star under which they are bom This
is what they call logwxm. It is supposed that each of the

twelve signs prevails over daily occurrences daring a fixed

interval of time. Thus, for instance, the sign Aries (the

Ram) prevails for two hours ; Taurus (the Bull) for two
hours and a quarter

;
Gemini (the Twins) for two hours

and a half
;
and so on. Again, tho sign which corresponds

to the moment of birth is termed Janma-lamiam
\ and by

combining it with the planet and the star of the day, they
ascertain beyond a doubt whether the child is bora to be
happy or unhappy.

Of the seven days of the week, three are held to be
unlucky, namely, Sunday, Tuesday, and Saturday. On
these <biys no important business ought to bo undertaken,

no Journey begun.

Of the twenty-seven stars of each lunar month, seven
arc reputed to be more or less unlucky

;
and everything

undertaken on the days on which those appear is attended
with disastrous results.

The rest of tho scicnco is baaed on similar considerations.

Macro.

Magic, that art which give, shrewd people such influenoo

over Fools, scorns to have found a favourite abode in the
Peninsula of India. Certainly, in this respect, India ha

a

no reason to be envious of the ancient Thessaly or of tho
city of Colchis, famous for the enchantments of Circe and
Medea. True, I am not aware that Hindu sorcerers have
retained tho power of causing tho moon, whether willing

or not, to oomc down from tho height of the firmament

;

but short of this, there is nothing which Hindu magicians
are incapable of doing. Thus there is not a single Hindu
who does not, during tho whole courec of his lire, dream
about sorcery and witchcraft. Nothing in this country
happens by chance or from natural causes. Obstacles of
every kind, disappointments, unlucky incidents, diseases,

premature deaths, barrenness of women, miscarriages,

diseases among cattle ; in fine, all tho scourges to which
human beings are exposed are attributed to the occult and
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diabolical machinations of some wicked enchanter hired

by an enemy. Should a Hindu, at the time be is visited

by any calamity, happen to be at variance with any one

of his neighbours, the latter ia immediately suspected and
accused of having bad recourse to magic to liarm him.

The aoctwed, of oourse, never puts up patiently with an
imputation bo invidious. Anger is engendered, and the

flamo of discord grows hotter and hotter, until somo serious

consequences result from this new development.
If the immense progress in enlightenment made by the

most civilised nations of Europe has not yet been able to

completely eradicate these absurd prejudices, if tho rural

parts of Europe are still full of people who believe in

sorcerers and in t.heir magical charms, and if in the public

places of our towns one still sees crowds of impostors in

wretched garb professing to furnish those around thorn

with the favours of fortune, is it to be wondered at that

in a country like India, plunged as it is in the darkness of

gross ignorance and superstition, the belief in magic is

oarried to the very last point ? Thus it is that at- every
step one meets with batches of these soothsayers and
sorcerers distributing good luck to all comers, and for

a consideration unfolding to tho view of tho rich and of

tho poor the secret* of their destinies.

But these sorcerers of the lowest rank, whose whole
stock-in-trade consists of a largo fund of impudence, are

not held in much dread. Others there are whose diabolical

art knows no bounds, and who are initiated into the most
profound secrets oi magic. To inspire lov© or hatred ; to

introduce a devil into the body of any one, or to expel it

;

to cause ihe sudden death of an enemy, or to bring on him
an incurable disease

;
to produce contagious diseases among

cattle, or to preserve them against such contagion ; to lay

bare the doses! secrets ; to restore Btolon or lost article*,

Jce.
;

all these are mere bagatelles to such men. The very
eight of a person who ia reputed to be gifted with such
enormous power inspires terror.

Those professors of magic are often consulted by persons
who wish to avenge themselves on some enemy by means
of witchcraft. Their help is also sought by sick folk who
are persuaded that their disease has been caused by the
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casting of eoms magioal apell upon them, and who wish to

recover their health by throwing a counter-spell upon those

who caused the disease by such means.

The Hindus have several books which treat ex professo

of all these follies of the magio art. The principal and
moat ancient of them is the fourth Veda, collect the Atharva-

Veda 1
. The Brahmins would havo it believed that this

book haa been lost ;
but it is known that it still exists,

and that they keep it in concealment with even greater

care than they do the other threo. In fact, the magicians

being everywhere droadod and hated, the Brahmins have
good reason to conceal everything that may lead to the

suspicion of their being initiated in tho secret dealings of

these impostors. It ia, however, certain that magic occupies

one of the first places in the list of sciences of which these

great men profess to be the role inheritors 2
. There can be

no doubt tnat their ancestors cultivated the art from time

immemorial ; and it » not likely that the successors would
have ncgleoted so good an example, and allowed the practioe

to fall into disuse. Many Brahmins, moreover, in spite of

the restrictions imposed upon them, are known to havo
made a special study of thw mysterious book. Besides, do
not their religious sacrifices and their manlrami hear a

K
at resemblance to magical formulae and conjurmga !

rthermore, do not the marvellous effects which they

1 Afarm-Vtda is a collectkm cl formulae to awl the consequences
of mistakes or mishaps In sacrifloftf. AlAimwit, Brahmana's oldest son,

Identified with Angirnsa. ii the author of this YVJa, which bftkogs to

a later period than tho other three Vedas. This Veda is a collection of

original hymns mixed up with incantations. It has no direct relation

to mere rituste or aaorific**. Tho recitation of this Veda k considered

to confer longevity, to rare diseases to obtain sikoms iu love or gaming,

to affect the ruin of eoemlcs, and to tacara tho reciter's own prosperity.

—Ed.
1 It ihoald be remarked that U tho Hebrews and the various other

peoples, whom Holy Writ represents ae beans addicted to these sbomin-

able stipend It led 8. did not actually borrow them from tha Hindus, they
must both at Ins at hare copied the system from the same sources. We
are aware of tho extensive reputation enjoyed by magician* and sooth -

Beyers aoKiug the children of Israel, who were strictly warned by God,
through Moscb, agahwt ooiuultiog su*b men (Laritiras xix. 81, xx. fty.

Saul, who hod vainly tried to exterminate or expel them, was weak
enough to have recourse to the enchantments cf the witch of Endor.—
Dubois.
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are supposed to produce, and the power ascribed to them
of counteracting the will even of the gods themselves,

place thorn on a par with the chimerical attributes which

the vulgar mind ascribes to enchantments T

I happen to havo como across a Hindu book treating of

the subject In hand, which perhaps few Europeans have

yet heard of- It is called the Agrudiada Parikshai, The
passages which I will hero extract from it will never make
anybody a sorcerer, but it strikes mo that they may not

be wholly uninteresting to those who like to mediUUo oil

the aberrations and follies of the human mind,

The author begins by investigating the extent of a

magician’s power. Such power is enormous. A magician

is the dispenser of both good and evil
;
bat is more fre-

quently inclined by natural malevolence to do evil rather

tnan good- Nothing is easier for him than to afflict any-

body with sicknessca, such as fever, dropsy, epilepsy,

stricture, palsy, madness ;
and, in fine, diseases of all

species. Rut all this is a mere trifle compared with what
hb art can otherwise do I It is capable of completely

destroying an army besieging a city, and also of causing

the sudden death of the commander of a besieged fortress

and of all its inhabitants, and so forth.

Tho Muhomedans in Inclln, being quite as superstitious

as tho natives of the country, arc no lc*« infatuated with

the power of magic. It is a well-known fact that tho last

Mussulman prince who reigned in Mysore, tho fanatical

and superstitious Tipnu Sultan, during bis last war, in

which he lost his kingdom and his life, engaged the services

of the most celebrated magicians of his own country and
of neighbouring provinces, in order that they might employ
all the resources of their art in destroying by some effi-

cacious operation the English army which was then advanc-

ing to besiege his capital, and which he found himself utterly

incapable of repelling by force of arms. In this difficult

and critical position tho magicians very humbly acknow-
ledged their powerlessncss ; and to save the reputation of

then craft they were obliged to maintain that their magical

operations, so potent when directed against every other

enemy, were utterly ineffectual against Europeans K
1 It Is generally bettered by the Hindus that such erwers *nd

tt. 19C9 O
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Bui if magic tcaohea the means of doing evil, it also

affords the means of counteracting its pernicious effects.

Tliere is no magician ao skilful but that othors can be found
more skilful than he, to destroy the evil effect* of hi*

enoliantmcaU, and cause them to recoil with all their

force upon himself or upon his clients. Apart from the

direct influence exercised bjr themselves, the magicians

also possess an ample collection of amulets and talismans,

which are looked upon as efficacious against all sorcery

and spells, and which are largely distributed, not without

payment* of course, among3t those who consult them.

For instance, there are certain glows brad* made magical

by mxntrwM, different kinds of root*, and thin plates of

copper engraved with unknown characters, strange words
and uncouth figures. These amulets are always worn by
Hindus, who, when protected by such talismans, believe

themselves quite safe from all kinds of evil.

Secret remedies for inspiring illicit passion, fur rekindling

tho flamo of extinct love, and for reyiving impaired virility,

also fall within the province of these professors of magio,

and. form by no means the least lucrative part of their

trade. It is to such men that a wife always applies wb
she wishes to reclaim her faithless huBband or to prevent

him from becoming ao. Dofcnuohod gallants and lewd
women also seek the help of love philtres to seduce or

captivate the object of their passion.

1 was not a little surprised to find in the book which
I am now describing mention made of tncubi. But these

demons of India are much more mischievous than those of

whom the Jesuit Delrio speaks in his Duquisitionts Maffkat.
By the violcnoe and persistence of their embraoea they so

tire out the women whom they visit at night under the
form of a dog, a tiger, or some other animal, that the un-
fortunate creatures die of sheer lassitude and exhaustion.

Our author speaks at great length of the means best

suited to enchant weapons. The effects which weapons so

treated have the virtue of producing are in no way inferior

to those causedby the famous Duranocd (Orlando'senchanted
sword) and by the spear of Argafl, which in ancient times

are poverloei against Governmentj—an iagenuonn admission

of ferret majturt I—R®.
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routed so many miscreants. Tlia Hindu Rods and giants in

tfrftir wars against each other used no other weapons hut

these. Is there anything, for instance, that can bo com-

pared with the Arrow of Brahma or the Arrow of (Jus Serpent

Capeila f The former is never shot without causing the

destruction of a whole army ; and tho lottor, launched in

the midst of enemies, has the effect of causing them to drop

down in a state of lethargy—an effect which, as one rosy

well suppose, made singularly short work of those who
were subjected to it.

There is not a secret of magic which this book does not

teach us. It puts us in possession of tho means of acquir-

ing wealth and honour ; of rendering barren women fruit-

ful
;
of discovering, bv merely rubbing tho hands smd eyes

with some enchanted mixtures, treasures buried in the

ground or hiddon elsewhere
; of acquiring invulnerability

and tho most formidable power# in war by means of bones

canted on the person. Strange to say, tho only thing

which it docs nob reveal ib tho means of rendering oneself

immortal.

It is not by entering into compact with the dovil, as our

magicians wore orstwhile supposed to have done, that the

magicians of India obtained tho power of performing so

many prodigies. These latter, indeed, are not. the kind of

people to run the rink of having their necks twisted in evil

company of this sort. It is quite sufficient for a Hindu to

beoome'an expert in the black art If he receives a few

private lessons from the gui-u, or master, of tho adepts.

It is thia guru who guides him in the right way, who confers

hie powers upon him, and to whom he owes obedience.

Should a god, a demon, or a spirit be so stubborn os to

disregard the orders of the newly initiated disciple, the

latter has simply to repeat his injunction m the name and

from the feet of ilia guru.

Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva themselves are subjeot to the

command* of the magicians. There are, however, certain

divinities who are invoked by preference. Among these the

planets occupy the first place. The term qrnha, by which

they are designated, signifies the act of seizing, that is, of

laving hold m those whom they are enjoined by magical

enchantments to torment. The next hi older are the
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bhooiham*, or the elements, Meh of which contains a de-

structive principle. Then come the pretas or spirits of doad
bodies, the pitacfuu or piswms—a term bv whioh the

Native Christians deeignato tho devil
; the female deities

colled saJcli ; Kali, the goddess of destruction ; and Marana
Devi

,
the goddess of death.

In order to call all those spirits into action, Qxe magician

has recourse to various mysterious ceremonies, mantrams
and sacrifices. The sacrifices are the same os those already
described, with a few trifling differences. For instance, the

magician must bo stark nailed while he offers up these

sacrifices to Lakahmi, the wife of Vishnu
;
while, on the

other hand, he must be decorously clad when such sacrifices

are offered to Rama.
Tho flowers offered to the god invoked must bo red

;
and,

when the objeot is to produce the death of any person, tho

boiled rice offerod up must bo stained with blood, for whioh
purpose a human victim, a young girl for choice, is some-
times slain 1

.

We have already spoken of the grand virtue of man-
trains ; but it is especially in connexion with magic that

they are most effective. Mantrams havo such an influenoo

over the gods, even of the very first rank, that they aro

S
ite unable to resist dcing, either in tho heavens, or in

o air, or on earth, all that the magician requires of

them.
Among the said mantrams there axe some, called tho

fundamentals, whose effects are decisive and irresistible.

They are composed of various strange monosyllables, harsh
of sound and difficult to pronounco ; such as h'hom, h'rhum

,

ih'hrum, Mho’rhim, ramaya,
namaha. This last word signi-

fies
4

respectful greeting.

*

Tho magician eometimes repeats these mantrams in a
humble and supplicatory manner, loading with praises the
god whom he invokes

;
but he quickly resumes his im-

perious tone, and exclaims as though in a vehement rage,
• i* i t > i « re ti l

willing to do what I ask of thee, well and good ; if not,

I command theo to do it in tho name of such and suoh
a god, in the name of the feet of my pur** !

’ Whereupon
1 8uch » thing is vnhsard of novftdftja—

E

d.
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the god cannot do otherwise than comply with the magician's

demands without a murmur !

From the haughty and indeooroua manner in which the
Hindu magicians treat their good-natured deities, it may
be judged that they are not the men to allow themselves to
be frightened as easily as were the poor witchce of Horace,
Camdia and Sngniui, who, it will be remembered, were put
to terrified flight by a commonplace sound, resembling the
bursting of an inflated bladder, made by the God of the

Gardona, who had been troubled by the enchantments
wbioh they came to perform every’ night in the place
entrusted to his keeping.

It is impossible to enumerate the various dings, in-

gredients, and utensils that go to make up tho stock-in-

trade of an Indian magician. There are certain incanta-
tions, in the performance of which it is necessary to^iae

the bones of sixty-four different animals—neither more nor
loss—and amongst them may be mentioned those of a man
born on a Sunday which happens to bo now-moon day, of
a woman born on a Friday, tho foct -bones of a Fariah,

of a cobbler, of a Mahoraedan, and of a European. If all

these bones are mixed together, enchanted by mantrams,
con^jecratod by sacrifices, and then buried in tho bouse,

or ab the threshold of an enemy on a night that the stars

show to be propitious, tlicy will infallibly cause the enemy's
death.

In the eanio way, should the magician, in the silence of

the night, bury those bones at the four cardinal points of

a hostile camn, and then, retiring to some distance, repeat
seven times the mantram of defeat, the result will be that
within sovon days the wholo encamped army will either

disperse of itself or perish to the lost man.
Thirty-two weapons, consecrated by the sacrifice of a

human viotim, will spread such dismay among a besieging

army that a hundred of their opponents will appear to it

as a thousand.
Sometimes a quantity of mud collected from sixty-four

filthy places is kneaded together with hair, parings of

nails, bits of leather, &c., and is then moulded into small
figures, on the breasts of which the name of one's enemy
is written. Certain words and iminlrams are then repeated
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over these figuiea, which aro also consecrated by sacrifices.

No sooner is this done than the grakaa or plauets take

possession of the person against whom such incantations

lire directed, and afflict him with a thousand ills.

These figures are sometimes pierced through and through

with an awl, or are mutilated in various ways with tho

intention of killing or mutilating In tlie same manner the

person who is the object ol vengeance J
.

Sixty-four roots of different kinds of noxious plants arr

known among the magicians, and, when duly prepared

with mantram and sacrifices, become powerful weapons for

covertly dealing fatal Wow's to obnoxious persons.

It must here be remarked that tbo profession of a magician

is not altogether free from danger. If the Hindus them-
selves arc revengeful, their gods ore also passably so.

Ag^in, the gods do not obey without some feeling of anger

the orders given to thorn by a miserable mortal, and tboy

sometimes punish in a very cruel and brutal manner the

1 At all timet and In all places tbe suae ridiculous Anri brnbarncs

means have sufficed to excite tba '.©Agination cl tbo vulgar, the Ignorant,

and the riparstitioul. They were, are* sod wifl bo tbo •acne thrc-ughoui

tbe weald. Thus M«deo» Ln Ovid
Per tumnJoe errot, p-uis disciaata capillis,

Certuque de tepWU uollJgil ossa rogis ;

DovoTCt nbttcsitos, aimiilneraquo cams fingit,

£t niiaeiLin tcatics in icoui urget acub.

The two witches of Hotaoe who havo Just been nuotloaod also bad,
among their other magical apparatus, two figures, one of wool and tbo

other of wax : »»««••• Makir
Loom, quae pc*ub cotapasccret Lnfcrloreoi t

Oecca suppJicitor staliat, scrvilibus, utquo
lam tier.Unu, uiodis.

The fanatical Leaguers of Franco in tba sixteenth oaniury carried their

superstitious prauticeo to tsuch exttcmei that they caused wax figures

to be made rtprewsitJog Hannr HI and the King of Navarre. They
pierced tbe dinerent polls of taese figures with tbums fox tbe spot* of

twrly days, and on tbo fortieth day tb*y atruck thorn about t.ha rsginn of

the keart. believing that they would ihcrcbv cauee tbe death of tbo

priiKao whom tbo Tbuj>h* represented. In the jw 1761 a prsteryJcd
•crcerei named Trati-lcbtUu, who was executed CD the Hite do Grove,
declared during bia examination that there exlaud In France three

hundred tboosaod persona practising tbe some pxofcBBiwi os himself.

PcsalUy bo axaRDBratPd, but at all event*, if hUtonMis eUmlnrittd from
their recorda all tbo follies of men, they would certainly not hare much
loft to relate.—Down.
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person who ventures to command them. Woe to him who
commits the smallest error, or makes the slightest omission
in the innumerable ceremonies that are obligatory under
snob circumstance* 1 Ho is immediately ©rushed with tbo
full weight of the mischief which he wm preparing for

others.

Then again, a magician la in constant danger from rivaJs

who exercise the same trade, especially when his rivals

arc as skilful as himself, or maybe more so. For theee

may succeed in counteracting his charms, and in bringing

upon his own head, or upon the heads of his clients, tho
whole weight of his evil machinations. Accordingly there

exists, in appearance or in reality, on inveterate mutual
hatred amongst this on. d of men who pretend to bo tho
interpreters of destiny. Occasionally they are seen to bid
defiance to each other, and to enter the lists in the presence

of witnesses and arbitrators, whom they call upon to decide
which of the two is the more skilful io his art. The teat

oonsists, for example, in having to lift from the ground
a spell-bound object, such os n piece of straw, a wand, or
a pieco of money. The two antagonists, placing themselves

at either aide of and at an equal distance from tho afore-

said object, pretend to approach it ; but the manirams
which they utter, or the enchanted ashes which they sprinkle
upon each other, have the effect of arresting their course.

An invisible and irresistible force seems to drive them hack ;

they try again and again to advance towards the object,

but as "often have to draw back. They redouble their

efforts ;
convulsive movements agitate them ; the saVat

pours from them
;
they spit blood. At last one of them

buoooc<1b in getting hold of tho spell-bound object, and he
is proclaimed tbs victor.

Sometimes, again, ono of the combatants is thrown
violently upon the ground by the forco of the monlnttns of

his antagonist. He then rolls about like one possessed,

and Anally remains for some time motionless, feigning un-
consciousness. At last, however, he recovers the use of bin

sense*, get* up apparently much fatigued and exhausted,

and retiree covered with sWno and confusion. A sickness

of several days’ duration is supposed to be the immediate
result of his strenuous yet futile efforts.
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It will, doubtless, bo cosily guessed that those pitiablo

fooleries are the outcome of a premeditated understanding

between tho shameless charlatans who practise them. But

tho multitude who pay for being treated to a spectacle of

this kind, and who look upon the actors with fear and
admiration, ore fully persuaded that all their contortions

are due to supernatural causes. It must, however, be

admitted that these meu go through their partB with really

admirable skill and precision. On many an occasion they

have bean seen to perform sleight-of-hand tricks with suoh
rare skill as to astonish persons of a much less credulous

turn of mind than tho Hindus \

CHAPTER XXII
The Poetry of the ITindoa

Frox the very earliest time6 poetry has been very much
in vogue with the Hindus, and it is still bold in high regard

by them. One is even inclined to believe that at first thoy

had no other written language. Not one of their original

ancient bookfl is written in prose, or in the vulgar tongue

—

not even tho books on medicine, which are said to be vory

numerous In the Sanskrit language.

We may naturally infer that the practice of writing in

a style and idiom beyond the comprehension of the vulgar

was mainly duo to tho artful precaution of the BrAhmina,
who found in it a sure means of excluding all other castes

from participating in a knowledge of which they wished to

retain a monopoly.
It ia quite oertain that all the Hindu books in proBe are

of modern origin. It is in verse that the eighteen Turanae,
and other similar works, have been translated from the
Sanskrit into Tamil, Telugu, and Conarese, and, I think,

into all tho other vernaculars of India.

1 The marie irt Is still firmly believed in throughout India. How-
ever, tbe nuos whereby magiral powers cue be Acquired ere bo rigorous

sod dlfioult, and the nnnjeqiMQoe* of Any violation or lafriDgemwit ot
them nucpaeed to be sc dingeroua to the mu who Attempts to practise

th win., tWt only a vary few ever booorne Adepts. In all Darts of the

country men sie to be soon who aio mid to bsvo become mid an account
of tome vlcJutoQ of the prescribed ceremonies for tbe acquisition ei tbo
hlsuk art.- Ed.
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Tamil poetry seems to have been chiefly cultivated by

the Sudma ;
and even Pariahs have been the authors of

various pocm» In that language. The lamu poet#, bow-

ever, while Imitating the iorrn and style of Sanskrit poetry,

have added so many rules of their own that it is difficult

to excel in the writing of it.
. . „ , ,

. _ ,

Telugu and Can&rose poetry is chiefly the work of llrali-

mins.
Having acquired some knowledge of the most important

nilea of Hindu prosody, which, I think, are tho same in all

the vernaculars of the country, Sanskrit not excepted. I will

try to describe them briefly here. The subject seems to

me likely to interest philologists. I will, therefore, desonbe :

(1) the different kinds of poetry ; (2) tho long and short

quantities ; (3) the different feet
; (4) the different metres

;

(6) tho method of rhyme ; (6) the composition of verses ;

(7) the style of their poetry generally.

The DivrKRXNT Kiwna or Pohtrt.

There are five lands of poetry, namely, padam, padyam,

dicipada, daudaka, yakahakaram. Some add to these

another kind under the natno of padia, but as thiB is,

properly speaking, poetical prose, it is not generally oon-

sidered’as belonging to the province of poetry.

The padam includes not only the odes in honour of gods,

princes, and other great personage*, but also obscene and

amorous dittiea, sprightly dialogue* between gods and

godderaes, and other similar compositions, some of which

are called eringaram (ornament), because tliey describe the

beauty of women and their different methods of adornment.

The erotic songs are alao oalled sithnlam (pleasures of

the will). Of this sort there is an infinite variety. They

arc sung, for tho moat part, by religious mendicants when

they go from house to house asking for alma. The more

coarse and indecent thev are, the better they suit tha

tastes of the hearers, wfcoe© generosity is manifested in

proportion to th6 enjoyment derived from them.

The hymen in honour of the gods are called Irirtfiaiutm

(praise), a term which these compositions well deserve on

account of the high-flown eu’ojne* with which they are

replete.

03
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The word padam corresponds likewise to our strophe,

stanza, or couplet.

Padyom includes the great poem® composed in honour of

gods and heroes. They are divided into stanzas. There
are at least thirty different forms of these standee, which
may be introduced and interspersed in the course of the
same poem. The padyams are also used in composition*
deeding with moral and satirical subjects. The Telugu poet
Vemana and the Tamil poet Tiruvalluvar oxoelled in these

two kinds of composition, of which I shall apeak again at

the end of the pretoot ohapter.

The species of poetry called d\cipada (two feet) is not
subject to very strict rules. It mJgnt be described as free

improvisation, and ia used in the recital of short stories

and adventures.

It is unnecessary to enter into details about the other

kinds of poetry ; it is easy to conjeoturc whit they are like

from what has been already said.

Lono axd Short Quantitibs.

Hindu vanes, like those in Greek and Latin, are formed
of feet, composod of letters long or short in quantity.
From these long and short feet are formed hemistich*, or

linee whioh, oombined in their turn, form stanzas.

I have remarked that the feet are oomposed of letters,

because iu the Indian languages there are no such things
as syllables. Every consonant carries its own vowel, which
is incorporated with it. In several languages of India com-
binations such as bra, pla

,
Ac., which we call syllables, arc

abo written a* one single letter.

The short letters are called layhu'afaharam, and the Iona
ones guru-akaharam. in allusion, no doubt, to the slow and
solemn salt of a Hindu guru. Even in ordinary writing
they seldom fail to make a distinction between the long and
short letters with their particular mark#. This is scrupu-
lously observed in pronunciation

;
and in verse it is quite

indispensable.

In Hindu, as well as in Greek and Latin poetry, a long
letter is equivalent to two short, and two long to four short.
Thus the word m&ta, composed of two long letters, is equiva-
lent to the word irttuadii, composed of four short ones.
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Bat there axe letters which, though abort in proee writing

and in ordinary conversation, become long in verse by thoir

position
;
thus the initial a in the word akfharam

, though
ahort generally, beoomes long in versification, being placed

before two consonants, k and sha. In the same manner
the letter ta, though usually short, is long in such words as

karman, huntum, «o., on socount of the two consonants

whioh follow it.

As I wished to know whether this rulo admitted of that

poetical licence of whioh we find some examples in the

writings of the best Latin poets—that is, whether a final

short letter could become long by position when tho word
which follqjva it begin* with two oooaonanta—I questioned

a Brahmin whom I had asked to explain to me the structure

of Hindu versification. He had already seemed somewhat
surprised at tho facility with whioh I understood hi* ex-

planations, and I noticed that hi* professorial tone and
arrogant self-conceit were gradually diminishing. But
when I asked this question He stood dumbfounded, and
for a while stared me in the facs without uttering a word.

At length he answered :
1

1 wonder how such a thought
could have occurred to you, knowing a* you do so little

os yet even of the rudimentary elements of our poetry/

I told him that tho different kinds of poetry whioh were
studied in my own country bore many resemblances to

the poetry of India, and tnat tho knowledge I had pre-

viously derived from the former hod Jed me to ask this

particular question. But his astonishment, instead of

decreasing, grow still greater. Ho found it very difficult

to understand how such sublime things could ever have
entered the minds of foreigners, and how poets could be
found elsewhere than in India, This absurd prejudice on
his part cosily impressed him with the idea that I was
a person of wonderful mental penetration. One advantage

which resulted from our conversation was that in future

his conduct towards me became much more respectful.

As in Latin, the last letter or vowel of a Hindu verse

may bo of any quantity at pleasure
;
but in such case** the

distinction must always bo marked- in accentuation.

In an idolatrous country everything necessarily tends

towards superstition. The poets of India, therefore, hold
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•oma letters to be of good and others of ill omen. The
ambrosial letters (<tmrikm

) come under the head of tho

former, while the poisonous letters (vitham) belong to the

latter class. This distinction, however, is not observed in

the poems in praise of the gods, who arc supposed to be
beyond such influences. But in verses which concern
simple mortals the cose as vory different. Particular care

must bo taken never to begin any verse addressed to them
with a visham or unlucky letter. In tho Tclugu and
Ganarcso languages, the letters Jte, kit pe, pi, te, ti, Ac.,

are of this number, because these letters when written
have the point turned downwards. On the othor hand,
tho letters 1to, po, to, Ac , are considered to be Uicky letters

(iamrilam), because they have the point turned upwards.

Thu Phot ire Vnasn.

The feet are called ganum*, and there are two kinds, the
simple ganams and the upaganam*. The first are eight in

uuinbcr, and arc expressed by the word mahajasaTiaratjala,

made up of the first letters of tho following —(1) wagenmm,
(2) haganam, (3) jaganam, (4) taganam, (6) nagawm, (6)
raganam

, (7) yaganam, (8) laganam.
The first consists of three lonas ; the seoond, of a long

and two shorts
;
the third, of a long between two shorts

;

the fourth, of two short* and a long ; the fifth, of three
shorts

;
tho sixth, of a ahort between two longs

;
thoeeventk,

of a short and two longs
;
tho eighth, of two longs and

a short.

There arc eight upaganajns expressed by the word
gavahana-gamanala, made up likewise by the combination
of the first letters of the foDowing words :—(1) geganam,
composed of two longs

; (2) vaganatn
, of a short and a long

;

(3) haganam, of a long and a short
; (4) naJam

t
of four

shorts ; (5) galam, of two shorts ; (6) malagam, of three
longs and o short

; (7) nagam
9
of three shorts and a long

;

(8) iofcm, of two longs and two aborts.

*The Hindu poets discern a certain relation between the
ganam* and tho upaganams, according to tho effects which
they are severally supposed to poeseea the faculty of pro-
ducing. They are all under tnc protection of different

planets
;
and according to the good or evil dispositions of
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thee* latter, they bring good or ill luok. Those under the

auspices of the moon, which in India is the symbol of

comfort and oooInoM, are favourable : but the oaae is just

the reverse with thoao governod by the sun. It therefore

follows that a piece of poetry must never begin with a

malign ganam. The Hindu proeodiee are very diffuse and

wearisome on this subject.

The DuTEREirr Metres.

The lines, properly speaking, of verses are fanned of

ganama and upuganams, and are called padanu or ehara -

noma, words which signify literally feet . They may be

compared to the hemistichs or linee of pentameter verso

in Latin, or to the lines of ten and twelve syllables in

French and English. The variety of padnm* depends on
the number at ganams they contain

;
some having three,

live, seven, or more.

In certain petdavis any of the gauams may be used, and
these latter may be varied at pleasure, providod the re-

quisite number of shorts and longs is preserved. This

variety, however, must be managed with a certain amount
of taste and be free from all affectation

;
when it is done

with discretion, it enhance® iho beauty and force of the

verses, which otherwise would become too monotonous.

It is just the same with Latin hexameters, which would be

wanting in graco if tho poet were to put either all daotyla

or all spondee® in the first four feet.

The Hindu poets, however, cannot indulge in this inter-

change of ganams in all their compositions. There axe

cases in which it is absolutely necessary for them to use

only such as the rules prescribe.

The various kinds of lines in Hindu verse have all special

names. One is called the elephant, another tho tigar,

another the cobra ; and so forth.

Rhyme.

There are two kinds of rhvinca in Hindu poetry. One
occurs at the beginning of the line, and is called t/ef* or

vadi. Thus, where one line begins with the word iirfi

and the other with h'rto/ia, hi is the yeti. The other kind

of rhyme occurs in the second letter or syllable of the line,
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ond Is called prasam. Tbus, in two lines, one beginning

with gopagni and the other with dipantram
,
pa is the

prasam.

For the ydi rhyme the letters ka, laka, htha, ga, gxhi,

the eiznplo isha, and the aspirate tst&ha, &c., may bo

used.

For the prasam rhyme attention is, strictly apcaking,

paid only to the consonant, whioh ought to be absolutely

the same; the vowel does not matter so much. ThuB da,

is, di, do, du all rhyme together. These kinds of rhymes,

however, are not considered fine.

Generally speaking, the more words thero are in a line

having the ytti and the prasam alike, the more beautiful

they appear to the Hindus. For oar part we should look

upon them as mere childish alliterations, recalling to our
minds the line of Ennius so often in the mouths of school*

boys

:

0 T.te into Tati tibi taaia, tynuma, tulinti I

There ore also other kinds of poetry, which, like ourc,

have their rhyme at the end of the lines. In these cases

they end os a rule with the same consouant and sometimes
with the same word.

Generally speaking, the difficulties of rhyme are simply
hopeless, and often putxlo Hindu versifiers themselves.

Verses.

With the padams, or lines, arranged symmetrically with
regard to quantity and rhyme, are formed tho paiyamt,
sometimes called slolums. They arc, properly speaking,

stur.Las or couplets, sometimas regular, sometimes irregular.

Thase padyams are of several lands, and each has its

special namo.
In the simple htruia-padyasn certain feet, only can be

introduced, in the same way aa in Latin hexameters, in

which dactyls and spondees only are used. But a single

gamm
t
or foot, may sometimes comprise a whole line,

such a3 the following : Deiaki-Deviki-Kajnsudv.

The limits of this work hardly permit mo to enter into

more minute details concerning the numerous rules to

which the structure and arrangement of Hindu poetry
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ue nubiecS ; but it will appear from what has been already

avid tint Hindu versification is by no mean* easy. There

arc nevertheless & great many people of all castes who

jabble in rhymes, and amuse themselves by reading out

E
ablicly and ostentatiously tho pieces they have composed,

a India, as in Europe, poetasters abound, while good poets

are very bobxco. The Indian languages, however, being

very rich in synonyms, afford a great advantage to the

Hindu poet.

There are five principal authors who have written on the

subject of Hindu prosody ;
and those have laid down fixed

and unalterable Iawb for making verses. Their collected

works are called Chanda*. The Brahmin who taught me
was guidod in his instructions by a book whose author hod

so arranged that every rule was comprised in a verse which

served at oaco tho double purpcee of an example of tho

rule as well as tho rule itself.

Of Tasn and Style in Hindu Poutky.

The predominating features of Hindu poetry arc emphasis,

affectation, and bombast. Every Hindu past would seem

to be a prototype of him who, in Horaco,

Proicit ttcpullft* el •os^uipcdalia vert*,

or of the CliUrohua compared by Longinus to a man who
opeua his month wide to blow through a tiny fluto. The

poetry of all nations has ita peculiar turns of expression,

its licence*, ita own vocabulary, Ac., which render it

difficult of understanding by foreigners
;
but in Hindu

poetry the frequent use of elliptical phrases, of allegoric*,

of metaphors, and of expressions not in voguo in ordinary

language, renders the meaning so obscure that it is impos-

sible to understand it properly unless ono makes a special

study of the subject. Even a thorough knowledge of

Hindu prose works is of no avail.

Were Hindu literature better known to ua, it is possible

that we Bhouid find that we have borrowed from it the

romantic style of our days, which some find so beautiful

and others
-

ao oily. If the Hindu noet has occasion tc

describe any particular object, he seldom omits even the
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minutest detail*. Ha think# it his duty to present it to

the view in all its phases.

fi'il raicontre tin p#W», (1 m’en tUpsir.l U Ism {

II mo promin# de lernuw en texrswe:

Ici s’ofco tm perron; U rigni un catridar;

Li do Utlcon s’enfenae en un balnstro d’or.

0 coapte dei pUfocnle les roods ct It* ovules.

If a Hindu poet has a beautiful woman for his theme, he

will certainly never be content with merely stating, in

a more or less flowery style, that she is endowed with all

the charms of body and mind. Like the painter who
reproduces on the canvas one feature after another of his

model, so docs our Hindu poet pass in reviow a capita

tuque ad calctm the various charms of the boauty he is

describing. The colour of her skin, the expression of her

face and eyes, in fmo, everything connected with her, even

her moat secret charms, appear to him objects worthy of

Ids praise. The finishing strokes of his brush are generally

reserved for the touching ap of all the moral and intel-

lectual qualities which his imagination can impart to the

fuir subject of his verses. It may be easily Imagined that
these descriptive details, overloaded as they are with a vast

display of epithets, become exceedingly diffuse ; but we
cannot deny to them at least the credit of exaatitudo.

Hindu poetry at first sounds harsh and inharmonious to

a European ear, by reason of the frequent aspiration* with

which many of the letters at the beginning, m the middle,

and at the end of the words ore pronounced ; but, on the

other hand, this laboured pronunciation gives to the recital

a stately and sonorous tone, which seldom fails to pieaae

one who has beoome used to it. At the same time it most
bo confessed that foreigners, and even native* who havo
not been well trained in it from infanoy, find almost in-

surmountable difficulties in mastering this method of pro-

nunciation.

The short pieoea that I have seen have appeared to mo
generally weak and uninspiring. I know not whether the

Hindus have any real dramatio works. I only know of

a few productions of this nature, and these are mixed up
with songs and dialoguos. The Dasa-avatara, or the ten

incarnations of Viahnu, is among the number. But I am
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not in a poetion to give any particulars as to their merit,

or even of their oontenta, seeing that I have never taken

the trouble to read any of them.

More fortunate than the French, who are never weary

of repeating that no epio poem exists in their literature,

the Hindus boast of a great number. The two raoet

celebrated are the Ramayana and the Bhagavata. Both

are of inordinate length. The former recounts the deeds

and exploits of Vishnu under the incarnation of Rama
;

while the latter relates the adventures of Vishnu meta-

morphosed in the form of Krishna. Their authors have

introduced into them the whole idolatrous system of the

country—a system on which they arc often at variance

among themselves. It may be easily understood that tho
‘ unities

'
prescribed by .Aristotle have not been observed

in these epics. The Bhagavata takes up its hero even

before his birth, *nd does not quit him till after he is dead.

The fertile imagination of the ancient Greeks conceived

nothing that oan he compared with the incredible powers

and wonderful achievements of the Ilindu heroes, whose

exploit* are celebrated in these books. Even the colossal

Enceladua and the giant Briareus, with his fifty heads and

hi9 hundred hands, were but pigmies compared with the

wonderful giants who, according to tho Ramayana, some-

times fought for Kama and sometimes against him.

CHAPTER XXm
Brahmin Philosophy.—The Six Sects allied Sham Mata.—The Doctrine

of tho Buddhists.

I have previously shown (in Part II, Chapter XI) that

the ancient Brahmins recognized one Supreme and Almighty

Being, possessing all the attributes that reasonable man
should ascribe to such a Being. It is impossible to believe

that these sages, being thus impressed with the idea of so

perfect a Godhead, could have countenanced the absurdities

of polytheism and idolatry. It was their successor who
adopted these absurdities, little by little, until they led the

nation, whose oracles they were, into all the extravagant

doctrines in which they are now involved. It must never-
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tholesB be acknowledged that the spocul&tive theories in

which these ancient philosophers indulged in the first

instance, and of which I shaJl hare occasion to speak later

on, were calculated to corrupt this pure concoction of the

Deity and of the worship due to Him. Indeed, it waa not

long before divided opinions arose regarding the nature of

Coa and the areation of tho Universe. Two principal aeots

were gradually developed, each of which possesses up to

the present day numerous adherents among the modern
Brahmins l

.
The first ia called the DwaUa (twofold) sect,

whose adherents recognize the existenoo of two beings,

namely, God and Matter, which He created and whioh ia

one with Him . The other eoct, OtOed AdwuiUi (not two-

fold), comprises thoso who acknowledge but one Being,

one Substance, one God. It has a more numerous following

than the other, and inokidea in it* ranks the majority of

those Brahmins who profess to bo exceptionally learned.

Its adepts designate the leading principles of their doctrine

by the technical words Abhavcna Shawm ATcMh’, meaning

d* nihilo nihiljit (from nothing nothing is made). They
maintain that Creation is am impossibility, and at the same
time they hold that pre-existing and ’ eternal Matter is

absolutely chimerical. From these premises they conclude

that all that we call the universe, including all the various

phenomena which we see to be comprised within it, has no
real existence at all, but is merely the result of illusion,

which ia known among them as Mayo* From the large

number of stories whioh they have invented for the purpose

of illustrating this doctrine I have selected the following

:

1 There are, ts a matter of fact, throe acotx The fast ii that of

JiiavtUo, or Doo-daahnu. * Tho Unirerae exists, but merely as a form
of tho one eternal Malice. All animat* and inanimate th&gi are bat
puts of tha Hatty, and havo no real existence of their own.' Then
on ices tho Dwaila doctrine, or dualism, which holds that ' God ii oopraint.

yet essentially different from tbo human aooi and from the material

world, both of which have a real and eternally dintinct exUtcrnrc.' A
third and Important ooctinn hold th* doctrine af V’iriiAtafum&s, or
doctrine of unity with attribute*. Ibis doctrine is tike that of A\iaxn/a,

bolding -hat tho Deity and tho UniTerao are one, hut it goes further in

holding that tho Deity is not TOid of form or quality ; It r©garde Him
M ' bamg endowed with all good qualities and a twofold form : the
Supreme Spirit, f’arcmfflms or Cauw, and the grow one, the efloct, tho

Univoroc or Matter.’—Ko.
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1 A certain man, in a dream, imagined that he had been

orowned king of a certain oounfcry with great pomp and

circumstance. The next morning, on leaving nis house,

he met a traveller, who gave him a detailed account of

festivities and ceremonies that had actually taken place

an the occasion of the ooronation of the king of the same

country, and of which he was himself an eye-witness.

The incident* related by tho latter agreed in all particulars

with what the former had dreamed. Illusion, Maya, was

equally prevalent In both oases ; and tharo was no more

reality in whftt the one man had seen than in what tho

other"man had dreamed. In a word, things that we take

for realities arc nothing but illusions emanating from the

Deity, who is the sole Being with an actual existence.

Our senses deceive us in presenting to us objects which do

not really exist. Thoeo object* indeed are nothing but

appearancea or modifications of the Deity
;
that is to say,

there is nothing real about them. 1

I do not know whether theta would-be philosophers

deduoo from this pernicious dootrine all tho consequence*

whioh naturally result from it, and look upon God &s the

immediate author of all tho evil as well as all tho good

that takes place on the earth. Several of them, at auy

rate, are not ashamed to express this opinion. The Brah-

mins with whom I have discussod the subject have oandidly

confessed to me that, in their opinion, neither good nor evil

exists
;
that, in fact, all crimes, even parricide, adultery,

fraud, and perjury, are hut acts incited by the divine

power; or rather, that these acts ore imaginative and are

simply the Btiange result of Maya, a dolusion which deceives

us and causes us to take the shadow for the reality *.

The doctrine of Dwaita admits of two actual substances

—God, and Matter created by God, with which He is

inseparably united. God, according to this doctrine, U
omnipresent. He pervades all Matter and incorporates

Himself, so to speak, with it. Ho is present in every

animate and inanimate thing. He does not, however,

undergo the least change or the least modification by such

* Tbe Abte’i opinion of tho Adicniia doctrln® U not Boroarted by

modern authorities, such m Professor T^nanen nnd Profeeaor Max MOllor,

who have written of it in the bigheit term* of pralsa-Eo.
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coexistence, whatever may he the badness and imper-

fection of the things with which Ho is united. In support

of this last contention, the adherents of the doctrine of

Dmita cite, for the purpose of comparison, fire and the

rays of the sun. They say that fire can he incorporated

in every substanoe, pure and impure, yet it never loses

any of its own purity ; so also with tho rays of the sun,

which are never polluted even when penetrating heaps of

filth and mud.
According to these sectarians our souls emanate from

God and form part of Him
;
just as light emanates from

the sun, which Illuminates the whole world with an infinite

number of rays; just as numberless drops of water fall

from the same cloud ; and just as various trinkets are

formed from the same ingot of gold. Whatever may be
the number of these rays, of those drops of water, arid of

these trinkets, it is always to the same sun, to the Bamo

cloud, and to the same ingot of gbld that they respectively

belong.

However, from tho very moment that a soul is united

with a body it finds itself imprisoned in the darkness of

ignorance and sin, just like a frog caught in the gullet of

a snake from which it has no chanoe of escaping. Although

tho soul, thus imprisoned
,
continues to be one with God,

it is, ne verthekse, to a certain extant disunited and separated

from Him. However great and good the soul may be

which animates a human form, it becomes from that moment
subject to all the tins, to all the errors, and to all the weak-

nesses which are the natural consequence* of this union

with a body. The vicissitudes that affect the soul while

it is united with a body do not, however, affect that part

of its nature whioh is divine. In this respect the soul may
be compared to the moon, whose image is reflected in the

water : if the water in which the image of tho moan is

reflected be disturbed, the imago also becomes disturbed ;

but it cannot be said that the moon itself is disturbed.

The changes and chanoe* of the soul united with different

bodies do not seriously concern God, from whom it emanates

;

and as to the soul itself, it is immutable, never undergoing

the slightest change. Its union with the body lasts till

such time as, by meditation and penance, it attains a degree
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of wisdom and perfection which permits it to reunito itself

anew, and that inseparably and for ever, with God : that

m to say, it oeasca to migrate from one body to another.

The aoul is saad to be endowed with one of the following

throe yvnaji, or inherent qualities, via. sattva, rajas, or

tama* goodness, passion, or ignorance. It frees itself at

one time from one, at another time from another, of these

inherent qualities, and it attains perfection only after it ia

entirely freed from all of them.

The five senses of the body play the part of councillors

and slaves to the soul. For instance, should the soul

perceive a desirable object, it immediately conceives tho

desire of possessing it. The feet are ordered to approach

it, and when the object is in view, the eyes ore commanded
to behold it, and tne hands to seize it, which orders arc

immediately executed. The noatrils am then commanded
to smell it, the mouth to open, and the tongue to taste it

;

and these organa comply with ita wisbe*. Thereupon tho

object passes into the body with whioh the soul is united,

and tho soul is then satisfied. Thus it is tho soul that

regulate* the aotions and the movements of the body. It

may he compared, in this respect, with a magnet placed on

a brass plate beneath which is an iron noodle. If the

maguet be moved round the plate, tho needle follows in

the same direction ; but if the magnet be removed, the

noodle at once drop* down and remains motionlees. Tho

magnet is therefore typical of the soul, and the needle of

the body. As long as these two are unitod, tho body is

sosocptible of motion ; but no sooner does the soul quit

the body to take up ite abode elsewhere than the body
becomes insensible, Is dissolved, and returns to the five

elements from which it was originally formed. The soul,

on the other hand, like the magnet, loses nothing of its

efficacy, and in whatever body it takes up its abode, always

remains the same.
The two great sects of philosophers above mentioned

were subsequently divided into six others, known by the

general name of Shan Mata (the six sects, or Echoofe).

Their names are (1) Saiva, (2) Salta, (3) Charvaka, (4)

Kapalika, (3) Vaishnava, (0) Bouddha, To strive to purify

the soul, to acquire wisdom and perfection, to dissipate
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the darkness of sin and ignorance, to free oneself from the

thraldom of potion arid from the wretchedness of life with
a view to union with ami absorption in the Great Being,

tho Universal Soul, the Pwramalma or Parobrahma

:

such
are the objects aimod at by these various aeote.

^

Koch is

distinguished from the others by differences of opinion

on the nature of perfect happiness and on the moans of

attaining it.

Tho different forms of knowledge taught in these schools

am known by the following names : (I) Nyaya \ (2) F«-

dania, (3) Mimamsa, (4) Sankhya, (6) PaOinjala, (6) Vaist-

ihika.

Tho first of these schools, the Saiva
, founded by Gau-

tama 2
,
who came from Tirat, near Patna, on the borders

of the Ganges, is held to surpass the others in Tarka-taelra.

i. o. Logic. It recognizee four souroes of knowledge, viz.

(1) Pratyahsha
,

or tho testimony of the senses rightly

exorcised; (2) dvtttfnotta, or natural and visible signs, as

for Instance smoke, which is proof of the presence of fire
;

(3) Vpamana
,
or Upama, or the application of a known

definition to an unknown object still to be defined
; (4)

ApUta-Aabdam, or the authority of infalliblo texts, which
authority they ascribe to tho Vedas, so far as religion and
the worship of the gods are concerned, and to the maxims
of Gautama, their founder, so far as other matters are

concerned.

After tho study of Logio, tho professors of this school

lead their disciples to the study of the visible world, and
then to a knowledge of its Author, whoso existence, although

invisible, is demonstrable by the prooess of Anumana.
They gather from the same source proofs of His under-

standing, and from His understanding they deduce His
immateriality.

But although God in His essence is spiritual, they say
that Ho possesses the power of rendering Himself per-

ceptible, and has, in foot, exercised that power. From
mrabara, or possessing no farm, He has become aiara, or

1 A'ycya ii a campound Ssnskrit root, meaning HtersUy * tbit by
ahSch wo *oU*r Into a thing soil draw conclusions.’—Ed.

* This Gaiiiam* is sot to he coofnsed with Gsut&izd Buddha, tbc

fenndsr of Bnddhiun—Bn.
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possessing form, with a view to shape and animate the
world, whose atoms, although eternal, are nevertheless,

without Bis presence, motionless and lifeless.

Man, according to them, is oomposed of one body and
two souls, the one supreme, oalled Paramalma

,
whloh is

nothing else than God Himself
;
the other animal or vital,

known by the name of Jivalma
, which is in us the sentient

principle of pleasure and pain. Some hold that this is

spiritual, others that it is material.

In order to attain supreme wisdom and perfect happiness

this sentient principle must be extinguished ; its complete
extinction leading to union with Paramalma. The various

gradations by which this union is attained will be spoken
of later on. It beams with contemplation of, and ends in

perfect identity with, God Himself. The process of metem-
psychosis continues in the moantimo, the soul nover ceasing

its transmigrations from one body to another.

It must nero be remarkod that by the word Soul the

learned mean the WiU or else the Eyo* the. consciousness

of Self.

The Vtdania school, founded by the celebrated Sankara
Aoharya, is distinguished from the rest by its metaphysics,

and, we may add, by the obscurity of ita dogmas. Most

of tho Brahmins of the present day who wish to pass them-

selves off as learnod men, blindly embrace its principles

without understanding them. True sannyesis are nowa-

days not to be found except in this school, which is founded

on the ByBtem of Aiwaila.

The characteristic feature of this sect is the belief in

the simple unity of the being, who is none other than the

Ego, that is to Bay, the Soul Nothing exists except the

Ego, yet this Ego in its simple and absolute unity is, so

to speak, a trinity (frraiu) by (1) its existence, (2) its

infinite wisdom, and (3) its supremo happiness.

But os the cocBoiousneas of Self is not at all in accord-

ance with the sublime notions of this school, they admit

another purely negative principle, which, in consequence,

has no actual existenoe. This is the Maya of tho Ego,

i.e. error or illusion. For instance, I believe I am now-

writing to you about the Vedanta
;
but I am mistaken.

It is truo, indeed, I am Ego, I do actually oxiflt ; but you
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are not You, you do not exist. Thoie is nothing existent

in the world, except the Ego. There is nothing Vedanta
,

nor dootrine, nor any being except the Ego. In imagining

to myself that you exist, I am under the illusion of Mttffa.

I am mistaken ;
that is all : the subjoct of my illusion

does not in fact exist.

Moya, or illusion, makes men believe that they have

wives and children, that they possess cattle, jowels, house*,

and other temporal goods : but nothing of all this is real.

Hindus explain the effects of this illusion very imperfectly

by comparing them to a rope coiled on the ground and
mistaken for a snake.

True wisdom consists in obtaining deliverance from this

illusion by diligent contemplation of Self, by persuading

oneself that one is the unique, eternal, and infinite Being,

and so forth, without allowing one's attention to be diverted

from this truth by the effects of Maya.
The key by which the soul may free itself from those

illusions of Maya is contained in the following words,

whioh these pretentious sages are bound to repeat without

oeaaing :

—

Ar\am-Eva-Param-Brahma ,
that is to sav, I am

myself the Supreme Being . The hypothetical oonccption

of this idea, they say, should eventually result in actual

conviction and lead to supreme bltiasedness.

The basic principle of the Sankhya school, founded by
Kapila, is the dootrine of Dwaita ; it reject* the Upamana
of Logic, and soems generally lee* pretentious than the

ocher schools. It also teaohes that the soul is simply a part

of God, and that the wisdom acquired by yoga, or contem-

plation, ends in cither actual or spiritual unity with God.
Kapila recognized a spiritual nature and a matcriaJ

nature, both of them real and eternal. Tho spiritual

nature, by the exercise of the will, unites itself with the

material nature* outeido itself. From this union arc horn

an infinite number of forms and a certain number of quali-

ties. Amongst the forms is that of the Ego, by reason of

which each being can eay : I am 1, and not another .

As stated above, the qualities are three in number, via.

goodness, passion, ignorance. One or other of these three

J

[ualit&ea predominates in all animate beings and accounts

or the differences to be observed amongst them.
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Another union of spirit (together with its forms and
qualities) with Matter produce** the element* ; and a third

produoea the world as it stands.

Such then, according to this doctrine, is the synthesis of

the universe. Wisdom acquired through various stages

of contemplation produces freedom of the spirit, which
liberates lt6elf at one time from one form or quality, at

another time from another, by constantly meditating on
these throo truths —

1. I exist not In any thing 1

2. Nothing exists in me J

3. I myself oxist not 1

This is expressed by the combination of theso threo

words

:

Nasmceha-namafna-naham I

The time ooxnea at last when the spirit has liberated

itself from all its forma and qualities. This means the end
of tho world, when everything, returning to its primitive

state, ia lost in and identified with God.
Kapils maintains that ©very religion known to him serves

but to draw together more closely the bonds in which the

spirit is held, instead of hdning it to free itself from them.
For, says he, tho warship of subordinate deities, who are in

reality nothing but the offspring of the most degraded and
latest oonceived union of spirit with Matter, binds us more
olceely to the object of it instead of liberating us from it.

Tho worship also of superior deities, who arc in reality

only the offspring of the closest union of spirit wit h Matter,

cannot but b© in the same way an obstacle to complete
spiritual freedom. Such is the contention of Kapila, and
one can but conclude that he wished to sap to the very
foundations the authority of the Vedas and of the Hindu
religion. Indeed, the groundwork of his doctrine seems
to bear a very close resemblance to that of Spinoza and
other modern* philosopher*.

His doctrine gives us also to underetand that the gods
of tho Vedaa are merely allegorical figures relating to the

world itself, as much in its first principles as in its com-
ponent parts, which are but emanations from or modifica-

tions of these first principles.
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Kapila rejects in tolo the commonly accepted tenets of

the Hindu religion, which, according to him, are founded'

on mythical, wickod, and impious stories.

He
-

teaches that everything that tends to cherish the

passions, to which ono must neoeawfly yield if they are

not Burmountod, Is calculated to bind the spirit anew to

Matter and to prolong ita captivity. It Is only after having

overcome all such passions, and especially those of lust,

anger, and avarice, that one can aspire to complete free-

dom and the supreme blessedness known as mukti.

The Mmamta school, which recognizes a blind and
irresistible predestination, professes absolute toleration

with regard to other sects. Its adepts scrutinize and dis-

cuss the dogmas of these scots, without condemning them
or venturing on any deoided opinion with regard to them.

They oommeud the utmost toWance in matters of opinion,

and
-

affirm that ovciy aoct—nay, every religion—pursues

the same end, viz. happiness, although they may differ as

to the means of attaining it.

I have already described 1 the abominable orgies of the

sakti-puja, practised by the votaries of the Saida sect *•

Their principal doctrine seems to be that happiness consists

in the enjoyment of sensual pleasures.

There is "another sect called Houddha Mala
, w hich has

no Brahmin adherents at all, its followers being chiefly

Buddhists, whose number at present is very small in

Southern India. Their doctrine is pure materialism.

1 See Part II, Chapter IX.
' The StlvAfl ivro Ml worshippers oi Siva and Dh&rani conjointly, and

they adore the Hmfa or oocapound type of this god and geddeas, as the

Vaithnavaa do tbe Image of Lahehminarayaxia. There are no exclusive

worshippers of Sva besides the sect cl naked Qymneoophiats oaUed
Lingit i and the exclusive adorer* of tbe goddess are cho Sateas. In
this last-mentioned sect, aa in most others, there is a right-handed and
decent path, and a Zefuhanded and indocent mods of worship

; bat the

indecent worship of this sect is moat grossly so, and consists of unbridled

debauchery with wine and women. This profligate sect li sappoesd to

be numerous, though nnavowed. In moat parts of India, if not in oli,

thsj are held in deserved detestation ; ana even tbe decent do
not make public profession of their tenets, nor near an their foreheads

tbe mark cf tbe wet, leet they should be suspected of belonging to tbo

other branch at iL Tbo sacrifice of cattle before idols is peculiar to tills

wet.—H. T. Coluxzoox.
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Spinoza and his disciples endeavoured to palm it of! as

a new invention of their own
;
but the atheists of India

recognized this doctrine many centuries before them, and
drew from it pretty much the same deduction* which their

European brethren afterwards drew, and which have been
propagated in modern times with such deplorable success.

According to this odious doctrine there is no other god
but Matter, which is divided into an infinite number of

substances, forming as many deities according to some,
and forming but one god according to others. They hold

that there can be neither vice nor virtue during life ; neither

heaven nor hell after death. The truly wise man, according

to them, is he who enjoys every kind of sensual pleasure,

who believes in nothing that is not capable of bring felt,

and who looks upon everything else as chimerical.

God, that is to aay Matter, remarks a philosopher of this

abominable school, possesses four saktie or faculties, which
are like »o many wives to him. Theso are Knotdedat,

Desire
,
ifnerpy, and Maya, or Illusion. The body, by

applying all its senses at one and the same time to a par-

ticular object
,
enjoys unalloyed pleasure, which is said to

be imperfect when the enjoyment Is limited to a part only

of tho senses. It is also from this want of consciousness,

or from its partial application, that pain and sleep originate.

Death is merely the total failure of the application of bodily

consciousness to the senses. Tho body thus become# in-

sensible and perishes.
#

It is, they say, simply to amuse and divert Himself with

the pleasure® of infancy that God, that is to say Matter,

assumes the form of a child. Similarly He attains tho
respective stages of adolescence and old age. Such, briefly,

according to this school, is the whole secret of birth, life,

and death.

The second aakti or divine faculty is Desire, the effects

of which are as varied as its impressions. God is man,
horse, iuBcct, &o., in fact* whatever He wishes to be. This

Desire is, in different creatures, as varied as their inclina-

tions. But each is satisfied when enjoying what pleases

him most.
The sakli of Desire, however, obscures that of Know-

ledge : that is, it hinders one from knowing that there is
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no other deity but the body, and that birth, life and death,
sin and virtue, and the sucocssivo re-births are purely
chimerical. From this ignorance, occasioned by Desire,

originate the inclinations of mankind ; such as the affection

of a mother for her children and tho care Bhe bestows in

bringing them up. Hie truly wise man, who is anxious to
acquire a clear perception of tho truth, must, therefore,

rcuounce all such Desire.

The third Miii is Energy, about whioh those pretentious
philosophers speak still more foolishly. The universe,
according to thorn, was in a stato of chaoe ; men lived
without laws and without caste, in a stato of utter in-
subordination. To remedy this disorder, a general con-
sultation of bodies was held. Energy spoke first :

1
Collect-

ing from all bodies whatever is found most cxoellent In
each, I will form a perfect man, who by his beauty, wisdom,
and strength shall make himself master of the whole earth,
and shall become its sovereign lord. I will be his spouse ;

and from our union shall be born bodies innumerable, each
more perfect than another/
The proposal of Energy was approved and carried into

effect. It fully Buoceeded
;
and from the wifo of a Brah-

min called Suddhodana Energy begot the god Buddha,
who 'was a maa incomparable in all his perfections atul

tho lawgiver of the human race. He promulgated laws, the
transgression of which alone constituted sin. And the
greatest aiu of all is to deny Buddha to be wbat he is.

Ho who acknowledged him is the true Buddhist, the genuine
Brahmin, the guru among Brahmins. He knows no other
god than his own body. To his body done he offers up
sacrifice, and proouree for it all possible sensual pleasure*.
He haa no dread of anything

; he eats indiscriminately of
all food

; he scruples not to lie in order to attain tho object
of his wish

;
he acknowledges neither Vishnu nor Siva, nor

any other god but himself.

kut, seeing that all individual bodife* are bo muny deities,

why is it that they do not all poesesa the same fedingfl,
the eamo inclinations, and the samo knowledge 1 Why is

there such a great number of them ignorant of so many
beautiful things, of which tho Buddhists make so much ?

Such wore subbtantially the objections whioh a new prose-
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lyte of the sect addressed to one of its wise men. The latter

replied that the evil was bom of the fourth wife, or saiii,

of the divinity, called Maya or Illusion, which fascinates

and deceives ’mankind, making them look upon what is

false as true. It, moreover, misleads them into the belief

that there are gods ;
that there are such vicissitudes as

living and dying, pollution and purification ; and, finally,

that there are .sufferings and rewards after death. The

only method of preserving oneself from Maya is to ding

to the doctrine of Buddhism in acknowledging no other

god but tho material body.

The author from whoso work I have extracted this very

obscure aooount of the system urtdertakes to explain the

theory of Creation, and to show how God, united to Maya,

produced men differing so greatly in their inclinations.

But all that be advanoca on this subject iB merely the

result of an extravagant imagination, and is no more worthy

of attention than the talk of a sick man deprived of the UB6

of his reason by delirium 3
.

Returning to his doctrines, I may remark that he snoers

at the Brahmins for their ablutions, fasts, penances,

sacrifice*, Vedas, & o. The true Veda, or rather the true

religion, he declares, is for a man to prooure for himself all

sensual enjoyments ; to gratify all lus desires
;

to avenge

himself on his enemies, even unto death ; to renounoe all

foelings of humanity, and to live but for himself. Such

sentiments as filial affection, kindness, gentleness, and pity

are regarded in this infamous book, not as virtues, but

(who would believe it ?) as sins. As au illustration of this

principle, mention is made, in terms of the highest praise,

of a certain king who scarcely ever quitted the apartments

of his wives, and who condemned to death ft person whose

only arime was to pity the sufferings of his fellow- creature*.

It is not, therefore, to be wondered at that human
monsters who professed doctrines so detestable and so

opposed to all considerations of social well-being, became

objects of general execration, and that they were almost

• This description of Bmldlisam conveys an altogether false tafMMto,
and readers are recommended to consult more modern authorities an tba

subject.—En.
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exterminated in Indio, where, it appe&ifl, they were onoe
so powerful.

Nevertheless, I doubt whether the genuine Buddhfcte,
even in countries where their religion is predominant,
would dare to avow publicly such terrible doctrines. I

even suspect that the book which contains on exposition

of this doctrine is the \rork nf Brahmins themselves, who,
for the purpose of bringing odium upon a seot for which
their oaste entertains the most implacable hatred, invented
these opinions, the very mention of which makes one shudder.
At any rate the book contains certain maxims wliich betray
the influence of Hindu sophistry. The following are
oxampke illustrating the foolish extremes to which they
go

4 One ought never to yield to taste or appetite in eating
or drinking

;
one must habituate oneself to the most

nauseous food/
4 One must elevate oneself above the prejudioea of the

vulgar, and one must always pursue, in one’s conduct, and
mode of thinking, a oourse opposite to that of others.’

The Brahmins, in order to cast odium on the Joins, their

enemies, accuse them also of professing the doctrines of
Buddhism ; but the Jains resent with indignation the false

insinuations of their adversaries. I have myself hoard
several Jains speak very forcibly on the horror which such
principles inspire in thorn, and complain most bitterly of

the dubious methods of the Brahmins, who, actuated by
hatred and jealousy, arc not at all ashamed to resort to

these false imputations.

There are also other sects, not so woll known; and
among them is the Nastika sect, whose fundamental
doctrine consists in absoluto pyrrhonisra or scepticism ;

and also the Lckayatfia Sastra sect, whose adherents
recognize no differenoea of condition amongst mankind,
no precepts roUting to pollution and purification, and who
are, moreover, nocused of devoting themselves to witch-
craft and enchantments.

Such, in brief, is what I have been able to understand
of the numerous doctrines about which there exists suoh
diversity of opinion amongst the Hindus. With tbc.object

of obtaining an insight into these various matters with
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greater facility. I engaged the service* of a Brahmin, who
was naid to be loomed, and who, in fact, waB not wanting
in intelligence or knowledge. But I soon peroeivod that

he was himself completely lost in this labyrinth of meta-
physics ; and the various Commentaries to which ho re-

ferred for some plausible explanations of my difficulties

tended only to increase tha&o difficulties. However, being
very often too proud and presumptuous to ocknowledge
his inability to make mo understand what ho did not under-

stand himself, he tried to get out of his difficulties by hum*
and haws. By gestures and pantomimio signs, which were
truly laughable, ho endeavoured to make up for the explana-

tions which I in vain sought from him, and he often left

me to myself to cloar up my own difficultke.

CHAPTER XXIV
Chrccidogy ot tho Brahmluf.—The Epoch of tbo Flood.

The Hindus reongnixe four ages of the world, to which

they give the name of yagas. They a&jign to each yuga

a period of tamo which, when all the yugas are added
together, would make the oreation of the world date hock
sevaral millions of yeare.

The firet is called KrtUia-yuga, to which they assign

1,723,000 years. The second, which they call Trelha-yuga,

lasted about 1,206,000 years. The third, colled Dxmjmra-
yuga, lasted about 864,000 years. And the last, in which
we are now living, ifl oaljed Kali-yuga, or the Age of Misery.

It should lost about 432,000 years. The present year of

the Christian era (1826) corresponds to the year 4,920 of

the Kali-yuffa.

According to this calculation tbe world has now been in

existence for 3,892,926 years.

It is hardly necessary foT me to waste time in proving

that the first three ages are entirely mythical. TheHindus
themselves aeein to regard them in that light, since in

ordinary lifo they make no mention of them. All their

calculations and dales, as well as all the most ancient and
authentic records at present to be found among them, ere

reckoned from the commencement of the Kali-yuja.
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This pretension to remote antiquity is a favourite filuidon

amongst ancient civilized peoples, who, as they sank into

idolatry, soon forgot the traditions of their ancestors

regarding the oreation of the world, and believed they

could add to their own glory by assuming an origin which
was, bo to say, lost in the dim vista of mythical times.

It is well known to what extreme* the Chinese, the Egyp-
tians, and the Greeks carried this mania, and it is charac-

teristic of the Hindus that they far exoel these nations in

their pretension*.

At the close of each of the yugat there took placo a

universal upheaval in nature. No traoo of the preceding

yuga survived in that which followed. The gods them-

selves shared in the changes brought about by these great

upheavals. Vishnu, for instance, who was white in the

preceding vuga, became black in tho present one.

But ofall the yugas the moot direful is tho Kaliyuga, in

which wo now live. It id verily an Irou Age, an epoch
of misrule and misery, during which everything on earth

ha* deteriorated. The element*, the duration of life, the

character of mankind : everything, in a word, has suffered,

everything has undergone a change. Deceit haa taken tike

place of justice, and falsehood that of truth. And this

degeneration must continuo and go on increasing till the

ena of the yuga.

From what I have just stated it will bo seen that the

commencement of the true era of tho Hindus, that is to

say, of their Xali-yuga, date© from about the same time as

tho opoch of the Deluge—an event clearly recognized by
them and very distinctly mentioned by their authors, who
give it the name of Jala~pralayam t

or the Flood of Waters.

Their present era, indeed, dates specifically from the

commencement of this Jala-pralaynm. It is definitely

stated in the MarkaiuUya-purcina and in the WviQavaJa

that this event caused the destruction of all mankind, with

tho exception of the seven famous BiAii or Penitents

whom I have often had occasion to mention, and who were

saved from the universal destruction by means of an ark,

of which Vishnu himself was the pilot. Another great

personage, called Manu, who, as I have tried elsewhere to

show, was no other than the great Noah himself, was also
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saved along with the seven great Penitents. The universal

flood ia not, to my knowlodgo, more clearly referred to in

the writings of any heathen nation that has preserved the

tradition of this great event, or described in a manner more
in keeping with the narrative of Moses, than it is in the

Ilindu books to which I have referred.

It is certainly remarkable that such testimony should bo

afforded ub by a poople whoso antiquity has never been
called in question

; tu© only monio, perhaps, who have
never fallen into a state of barbarism

; a people who,

judging by the position, the climate, and the fertility of

their country, muet havo boon one of the first nations to

bo regularly constituted ; a people who from time imme-
morial have suffered no considerable changes to be made
in their primitive oustoma, which they have always held

inviolable. And ourioualy enough, in all their ordinary

transactions of life, in the promulgation of all their acta,

in all their public monuments, the Hindus date everything

from the subsidence of the Flood. They seem to tacitly

acknowledge tho other past ages to be purely ohimerical

and mythical, while thev speak of the Kaix-yuga as the only
era recognized aa authentic. Their pubiio and private

©venta arc always reckoned by tho year of tho various

cyoles of sixtv years whioh have clansed since the Deluge.

How many historical facts, looked upon a9 established

truths, have a far less solid foundat i > than this 1

Another very remarkable circumstance is that the Ilindu

method of reckoning the age of the world agree* essentially

with what we have in Holy Scripture. In Genesis viii. 13,

for example, we read :

1

In the six hundredth and first year,

in the find month, the first day of tho month, the waters
were dried up from off the earth.' We read in Hindu
works :

‘ On such a day of such a month of such a year

of such & cycle, reckoning from the commencement of the
Kati-yugaS

It is true that in the passage Just quoted from Holy
Scripture the date ia reckoned from Noah’s birth. He was
then entering on his six hundred and first year. But
according to many chronologiata, it appears that In times
immediately succeeding the Deluge the Scriptures reckon
time by this patriarch, and that tho anniversary of liia

U*. i*« p
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birth commemorated the day on which the earth was
roetorod to mankind—a memorable epoch from which they
henoeforth dated tho years of the newly-restored earth,
that is, of tho now era which they had just entered.

The mighty changes which nation* underwent entirely

upset their calculations relating to those remote times
; but

tho Hindus, settled as they were in a country long exempt
from the revolutionary troubles that agitated other coun-
tries, have beefi able to preserve intact the tradition of
those events.

Their ordinary cycle is of sixty years, but they have also
adopted another of ninety yeara, used in astronomical
calculations. The latter is" a much more rcoent invention,
and web introduced at the time of the death of a famous
king of India, named Salivahana, who reigned over a pro-
vince then called Strain, and who died at the end of the
first century of the Christian era. It should be remarked
that the use of these two different cycles oould never
occasion the least confusion in point of dates, since a period
of three ordinary cycles corresponds to a period of two
astronomical cycles, and they both start from the
epoch.
The Chinese, likewise, have an ordinary cycle of sixty

years in common with the Hindus
; but (here is this

difference between tho two : the Chinese, aooordtng to

Du Halde, are ignorant as to when their era commenced,
at least with reference to the epoch of the Hood. On the
other hand, it is hardly likely that the two nations oould
have communicated with each other on this subject, seeing
that they do not agree in their computations. According
to the author just quoted, tho birth of our Saviour falls on
the fifty-eighth year of the Chinese cycle, while it coincides
with tho forty-acoond year of the Hindu cycle. But this

coinoidenoe, nevertheless, goes to oonfirm the high antiquity
of the cycle of sixty years still in uso with the two xnoBt

ancient races on the face of the earth.

It would be quite useless to inquire whether this cycle
was adopted before the Flood, and whether it was from
Noah or hh immediate descendants that the Hindus and
Chinese learned its use. Wc do know for certain, however,
that the weekly period was known prior to this remarkable
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event, and that, the Hindu week agrees exactly with that

of thn Hebrews and with ours. Indeed, the days of their

week correspond exactly with those of ours, and bear

similar names.
One peculiar circumstance is that just os every day of

the Hindu week has its own particular name, so has each
of the sixty years of a cycle. Thus, they do not say like

us that a certain event happened, say, on the twentieth or

thirtieth year before or alter such an era. But they give
the year it* particular name, and say, for example, that

such an event happened in the year Kilasa
t
in the year

Bdam, in the year Vikary, and so forth.

The only real difficulty is that the Hindu computation
with regard to the epoch of the Flood docs not appear to

correspond with that of Holy Scripture.

But it should be remembered that there is a difference

of more than nine hundred years between the period

supposed to have elapeed between the Flood and the Birth

of Christ according to the Septuagint on the one hand,
and according to tho Vulgato on the other hand. Yet
neither of tbme calculation* is wholly rejected, and both
of them arc supported by able chronologists. The Catholic

Church, which adheres to the VuJgate for tho Old Testa-

ment, adopts the calculation of the Septuagint for the

Bomon Martyrology, which forma port of its liturgy. Tbo
difference, therefore, between the Hindu calculation and
ours docs not appoar a sufficient reason for rejecting it, or
even for supposing that it does not proceed from the samo
source.

According to Hindu calculations, the time that elapsed

between the Deluge and the Birth of Jesus Christ is 3,102
years. Thfe period differs from that laid down in the
Vulgate by about 770 years ;

but it approaches much
nearer to the calculations made in the Septuagint, which
gives 3,258 years between the Dclugo and the commence-
ment of the Christian era. If we accept this lost calcula-

tion, tho epoch of the Hindu Jala-jaralayam does not differ

from that of the Deluge of the Holy Scriptures by more
than 156 years, a discrepancy of no great importance,
considering the intricacy of a computation which dates

from such remote times. I am, therefore, fully convinced
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that the Hindu computation serves to corroborate tho
accuracy of the event as narrated by Moses, and adds
incontestable evidenoe to prove that most important event,
tho Universal Deluge.
Some modern chronologize, with the learned Toumemine

at their head, who baaed their calculations on the Vulgate,
have professed to reckon between the Deluge and the
Christian era a period of 3,234 years, and they have sup-
ported thou1 calculations with substantial arguments. Their
learned investigations in this direction excited even in
those days the admiration of competent critics. In relying,
therefore, on this oaloulaiion, wo have a difference of "only
132 yean between tho Hindu computation and that of Holy
Scripture as regards the Deluge.

Deucalion's Flood does not approach so near tho Uni-
versal Delugo of Scripture as the Jala-pralayam of the
Hindus. All the critioa place tho formor so near the Birth
of Jesus Christ that its comparative modornneas alone is

quite sufficient to prove that it has not even boon borrowed
from other ancient nations. Tho Flood of Ogygcs, the
occurrence of which is generally ploocd in thr. year 248
before that of Deucalion, is, however, posterior by more
than twelve hundred years to tho Universal Deluge, accord-
ing to the Hindu calculations of the JaJa-pralayam. Wo
have, therefore, fresh evidence that the Flood of Ogygcs
and that of Deucalion were only partial inundations, if

indeed they are not altogether mythical.

CHAPTER XXV
lbn KpUtolary Style of the Bmhmhu.— Hindu HindwTiting,

The epistolary style of the Bralimina and of Hindus in
general is in many respects so different from ours that
a few specimens may not be uninteresting to many of my
readers.

Letter to an Inferior.

‘They, the Brahmin Soobnyah, to him the Brahmin
Lakshmana, who possesses all kinds of good qualities, who
is graced with all the virtues, who is true to his word, who,
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by the services be renders to his relations and friends,

resembles the Chintamani K Asirvadam

2

1
4 Tho year Kilasa, the fonrth day of the month of Phal•

guna, I am at Dhnrmapuri and in good health. I am very

anxious to have newa of thee.
4 As soon as this letter reaches thee, thou must go to that

most excellent and most virtuous Brahmin Anantayah,
and, prostrating thyself at full length at his feet, thou

must offer him my most bumble respects,
4 And then, without delay, thou must present thyself

before the cheity (merchant) Rangapah, and declare to him
frankly on my behalf that if he will now place in thy hands
the threo thousand rupees which he owes me, with the

Interest due thereon at thirty per oent., I will forget all

that has passed, and tho matter shall be finally settled.

But if, on the oontrary, ho makes excuses and puts off the

payment of tho said amount, including interest, tell him
that I am acquainted with certain efficacious means of

teaching him that no person shall with impunity break his

word with a Brahmin Buch as I am. This is all I have to

say to thoc. Asirvedam !
9

Leiicr to an Equal

4 To them, tho lords, the lords Ratnayali *, who possm
all thoae good qualities and virtues which render a man
cstccmod ; who are worthy of all the favoura which tho

gods can bestow ; who arc tho particular favourites of the

goddess Lakshmi ; who are great as Mount Mem ; who
pceecfla a perfect knowledge of the Tajur- Veda ; they, the

Brahmin Boobayah. Namaslaram

4

/
4 The year Durmaii, the fifteenth of the month of F»-

ahaka, I and all the members of my family being in the

enjoyment of good health. I shall learn with great pleasure

1 This is a mythical stooo which is supposed to procure every blessing

for those »rbo possess it,—Dxraot*.
1 The ward Atirvadam mmas * blearing/—

E

d.
1 A super!or sad even an oaual is always addressed In tho plural,

both in speaking end writing. This is a rulu invariably observed among
tbs weU-w«d.-—I)raoi*.

* Xamaituram mesas 'respectful greeting.'—

D

ubois.
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that ib is the same with you ; and I trust you will let me
know in detail all the matters which give you joy aud
contentment.

* The twenty-second of tho above-mentioned month being

a day on which all the good omens are oombined, wo have
selected it for the commencement of the marriage festivities

of my daughter Vijaya-LakshmJ. I beg you will be good
onough to do present here before that day, and to brinu
with you all the members of your household without
excepting any. I beg that you will place yourself at the

head of the ceremony, and that you will be pleased to con-
duct it

1

.

‘ Lastly, if there is anything in which I can be of servioe

to you, I request you will be pleased to let mo know.
Namatbaram f

9

LtUer to a Superior.

1 To them, the lords, the Brahmin lords, the groat Brah-
mins Lakshmanayah, who are endowed with every virtue

j

who are groat as Mount Mcru ; who possess a perfect

knowledge of the four Vedas
;
who, by the splendour of

their good works, shine forth like the sun ; whose renown
is known throughout the fourtoon worlds, and who are

highly praised therein :—I* Kriahnayah, their humble ser-

vant and slave, keeping myself at a respectful distance

from them, with botn hands joined, my mouth closed, my
eyes cast down, my head bont—I wait in this humble
posture, until they may vouchsafe to cast their eyw on
one who ia nothing in their presence. After obtaining

their leave, approaching them with fear and respect, and
prostrating myself on the ground at their feet, which aro in

reality tatnanua (lotus) flowers
; after saluting those feet

with profound respect and kissing them, I address to them
the following humble supplication :

—

1 The year Fifcxry, the twentieth of the month Pushya,
I, your most humble slave, whom you have deigned to look

upon as some chattel, having recefved with both hands the
loiter which your excellency humbled yourself by writing

1 This Is 4o expression axed merely rat of pciitcoen In the csee o(
•vary 086 who Is invited under eandlar clrnumataaoei.—Dtrooi*
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to mo, having kissed it and put it on my head, I afterwards

road it with all possible attention and care. Tour excel-

lency may rest assured that I will execute punctually the

orders contained in it, without doparting from them by the

breadth of a grain of sesaraum. The Business mentioned
in the letter has already been fairly begun, and I hope that,

by the efficacy of your excellency's benediction it will soon

terminate to your excellency’* honour and advantage. As
soon as it is finished, I, your most huznblo servant and slave,

shall not fail to present myself at your excellency's feet to

receive your orders.
* Lastly, I entreat your excellency to impart to me the

commands and instructions necessary to enable me to aot

in a manner agreeable to your excellency, and to point out

to me in what way I may render myself most acceptable

to your saored feet, which are real /amoroso flower*. For*

this purpose it will not be neoessary for your excellency to

humble yourself still more by writing to mo a second time ;

but it will suffice if I receive from vour excellency’s bounty
a leaf of betel indented with your’nail, through some con-

fidential person who can verbally explain to me the orders

of your excellenoy K
' Such is my most humblo prayer.1

The complimentary expressions used at the beginning of

all these letters, ana the humble and servile tone which
pervades them, especially the third letter, present when
translated sufficiently remarkable examples of epistolary

style, yet I have by no meant brought out the full force,

or rather the extreme platitude, of all these expres-

sions.

Our language has no equivalents for the expressions of

base flattery and humility with which the Hindus are so

lavish in their correspondence. These expressions are,

moreover, used with a certain amount of moderation in the

letters just quoted. I have seen some the complimentary
preface alone of which would have filled two pages of this

book. The eloquence of a writer is inexhaustible under this

head, especially when there is any question of obtaining

1 Thii device frequently serves for credentials in conveying v«*btl

rnwMgw.—Duaois.
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eomo boon or favour. A petitioner can, indeed, without

fear of seeing it thrown back in his face,

—

A •on Wroi, dans on biiarre oirni^o.

Donut* dc i'on«n»aiT an traverB do vis*ga

The thicker the smoke of the incense the more docs it flatter

him to whom it is offered.

In letters written by one Hindu to another, one never

finds respectful asauranoee or compliments offered to a wife.

The mere mention of lier in a letter would bo considered

not simply aa an indiscretion, but as a gross broach of

politeness, at which the husband would have every reason

to feci aggrieved.

When one Hindu has oocaaion to communicate to another

the death of one of hi* relatives, the custom is to slightly

burn the end of the palm-leaf on which tho afflicting news
is written

;
and this is similar to the black seal used by us

in such cases. The same practice is observed as a Bign of

displeasure, when one has occasion to administer a severe

reprimand in writing.

When a superior writes to an inferior, he puts his own
name before that of the person to whom he writes. The
reverse is tho cos© when an inferior writes to a superior.

Any breach of this token of civility on the part of an
inferior would b© considered a dire insult by tbo person to

whom ho owed respect. Politeness also requires that,

when writing to an equal, you shall place your own name
last.

Having said this much on tho epistolary style of tho
Hindus, I will now offer some notes that I have collected

on their handwriting.

Learned Euroi>ean scholars have made endless researches

aa to the origin of tho art of writing, the manner in which
it was transmitted by one people to another, the differont

characters used, and the various kinds of tablets and other

materials employed. Many oonjeotures have been offered

concerning t£e systems invented by the Chineso and the

Egyptians to transmit their ideas otherwise than verbally,

Tnc languages of India, however, seem to have escaped the
learned investigations of philologists. Nevertheless, a care-

ful study of those languages would, if I am not mistaken,
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throw a good de&l of light on questions still shrouded in

uncertainty. I have not the slightest pretensions to having

discovered any new origin of written language, nor have

I the vain preemption of depriving the Phoenician CodrnuB

of the glory of having invented the elementary principles

of

Oct art iafloians
Do ixM&dre Is parol* at de parlor aux yonx

£t par lea traits direra do dgnrea tracMo
Danner do k oouleur et du corps aux pona^oa.

I shall think myself fortunate enough if what I am about

to sav be aonsiderod worthy of the attention of the learned,

and if it present some points of interest to those who aro

fond of discovering traces of primitive times in the usages

that still exist.

The Hindu books attribute the credit of this invaluable

invention to the great Brahma, the creator of men and the

sovereign arbiter of their destinies. The serrated sutures

to bo soon on a skull are, they sav, nothing less than the

handwriting of Brahma himself ; and these indelible charac-

ters, traced by hk divine hand, contain the irrevocable

decrees regulating the destiny of each individual of the

human race. It may be urged that this Hindu belief is

a mere myth, and, as such, cannot be regarded as the basis

of any reasonable conjectures. I am of the same opinion ;

but it must also be admitted that it is one of the oldest

myths of India, and it proves at any rate that when it wae
invented the knowtyge of writing already existed. Other-

wise how oould the Hindus of thorn remote times have

discovered traces of writing in these marks on skulls ?

Another fact, or another myth, if one prefers to call it so,

may be said to corroborate this. The four Vedas are

considered to bo the work of the god Brahma, who wrote

them with his own hand on leaves of gold. These books,

which contain tho ritual of the idolatrous, ceremonies

practised by these people, are held by them in great venera-

tion, and their hign antiquity is nowhere called into ques-

tion. Other books, too, many of which are undoubtedly

very old, speak of the Vedas os of a far earlier date. More-

over, the language in which they are written has beoorae

unintelligible in many places. The Vedas, indeed, by
P 3
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whensoever they may have been written, conclusively

prove that the origin of Hindu writing date* from a period

which i» lost in remote antiquity.

One of the principal articles of tho Hindu faith is that

relating to the ten Avatars, or incarnation!, of Vishnu.

The first and earliest is called the MaUya-avatar, that is,

the incarnation of the god in the form of a fish. And what
was the cause of it ! It was tho low of tho four books of

the Veda*. Brahma, under whose oare they were left, foil

asleep, and a giant, his enemy, availed himself of the
opportunity to steal tho sacred volumes. Having escaped
unperoeived, the giant hid himself in tho sea with his

precious booty, whioh he swallowed, thinking it would be
safer in his bowels. Vishnu, having boon informed of

what had happened, changed himself into a fish, and wont
in pursuit of this enemy of the gods. After a long search,

ho at length discovered the giant in the deepest abyss of

the ocean. He attacked him, vanquished him, and tore

him in pieces. He then plucked the Hidden books from the
giant's entrails, and restored them to the god who was their

author and guardian.

Is there anything to be found in any hooka of our* whose
unquestionable antjquity is recognized by European writers

that might be said to oompare with this fable, any indica-

tion of sources from whioh it could have been borrowed,
thus proving its modem date t I think not.

Some of tho Hindu authors ascribe the invention of

writing to a famous Penitent called /gastyo, who, it is

said, was not taller than a hand's breadth. He is one of

the moot ancient pcn&ons recognized by the Hindus, in-

asmuch as they make him contemporary with the seven
Penitents who wore saved from the Hood in the ark, of

which Vishnu himself was the pilot.

Again, the GymnoaophishB, or naked penitents of Indio,

have never been regarded aa mythical personages. Even
in tho time of Lycurgus, that is to say, nearly nine hundred
years before the Christian era, these philosophers enjoyed
such a reputation for wisdom and learning that their fame
had spread to countries far remote from their own. There
is every reason to believe that their fame could only have
been established gradually, and that their philosophy dated
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from a very remote period. True, some authors assert that

their philosophy was handed down by oral tradition, aud
that they never committed anything to writing. It is,

however, hard to believe that men who gave themselves

up to tho study of philosophy and astronomy could have

don© so without having recourse to written records.

Be this as it may, I will now briefly describe the present

stylo of writing among the Hindus, mentioning (1) the

written characters used, (2) the materials on which they

are recorded. (3) the manner in which they are written,

and
(
4

)
the shape of their books and of tho communications

which they address to each other.

It is generally stated that there are eighteen living

languages in use in India
;
but as a matter of fact there

are many more. All, or at any rate the majority of them,

have their own distinct alphabetical characters. It is true

that some of these characters, if carefully oxamined, boar

a very dcee resemblance to each other ; but in the majority

of them one can distinguish no similarities. Yet, however
diversified may bo the character* employed in writing,

there are many similarities to bo observed in pronuncia-

tion and phraseology. In all these languages tho arrange-

ment of words admits of few changed or differences. In

this particular they differ widely from the European
languages, which, with a general resemblance in their

alphabetical characters, admit of large variations in con-

struction and phraseology*.

What reeemolanoe could, for instance, be found between

tho letters

* * f
(a short) (along) (wo)

of the Tamil language and the letters

es & iS
(a abort) (along) (fAa)

of the Telugu language ? And tho difference is not lees

striking in the other letters of the alphabet. Yet these

two languages arc spoken in countries bordering on each

other, which in other respects present many points of

resemblance. The same diversity with regard to alphabets

is noticeable in other Indian languages.
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Other facte worthy of note are tliat in all the languages
of India (1) the letters are arranged in the same order;

(2) the short ami Iona vowels are always placed at the
boginning of the alphabet and before the consonants

; (8)

thSw vowel* are purely initial letters, which aro never
written except at tho beginning of a ward, special inflec-

tions being assigned to them when used in tho middle of

a word or after a ocnHonant
; (4) each eousonanfc must have

a vowel inflection : thus, 6, c are pronounced ba, ca, and
their form is changed when other vowel inflections are
substituted. For instance, in Canarcsc the following lcttcrB

change their form according to the vowel inflections to

which they are subject, thus :

—

*3 *3 d B Co
ba be hi tha they thee iho ahu

How is it that there is so muob resemblanco between
the various idioms of thcae languages, and so much dis-

similarity between the letter* of their alphabets \ Sanskrit
appears to bo the common type on which the other languages
liave modelled their phraseology ; how comes it then that

they liave, in opposition to the mother-tongue, adopted
letter formations so different from that of their ootnmon
parent. I

Similar variation* are observable in the forms of their
ciphers or symbols. Though they all use the decimal
notation, they differ widely in tho formation of their

arithmetical fagures. In the Tamil language, each decimal
number is denoted by a different sign, thus :

—

s a) m
1 10 100 1000

In Telugu, and in most of the other languages of the
oountry, they follow exactly the system which we havo
adopted from the Arabs, the unite being expressed by
a single figure, the tens by two, the hundreds by three, the
thousands by four, and so on.

This method, with the exception of a few slight differ-

ences in the shape of the figures, is the one moat commonly
used. The similarity which cxisto between this method
and that of the Arabs can hardly have been tlie result
of chance. If ono nation did not borrow It from tho oiher,
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It \h at any rat© probable that both borrowed it from the
game source.

The Tamil arithmetical symbols seem, however, to bear
a greater resemblauco to the Roman than to the Arabio
numerals. Like the Romans, the Tamils express the
greater part of their arithmetical signs by letter* of the
alphabet, and use only a single letter to denote units,

tens, hundred*, and thousands as stated above.
But, dissimilar a* arc the written character* of the various

Hindu languages, they are still more dissimilar to the
written characters known to us as used by other ancient
nations, such as Syiiao, Hebrew, Arabic, Greek, Ac. Unlike
the majority of Oriental languages, which are written from
right to luft, Sanskrit and the various dialect* of India
am written, like the European languages, from left to
right,

Paper is not unknown to the HinduB. They manufacture
it, not from cotton raga, as is generally believed, but from
the fibre of the aloe. I am, however, inclined to believe
that the use of thia ooarae paper is of comparatively recent
date in ludia, subsequent, that is, to the invasion of the
Moghuls, who must have introduced it. At any rate,

following the example of the Moghuls, the Hindus living

in the interior of the country, where palm leaves are not
procurable, use paper instead. But more generally they
use black tablets uaracd ScadaUa, on which they wile with
a white pencil, called in Canarese balapu , inside of a cal-

careous quarried stone which is very common in the country.
And it is with these materials that children learn writing in
the schools.

Nevertheless the ordinary pactice almost everywhere is

to write on pahn leaves, of which there are two species,

large and smell. The latter are the commoner and ore said
to be the better

; they are about three inches wide and two
feet long. Seven or eight lines can be written on each leaf.

They aie thicker, differ, and stouter than double paper, so
that one can easily write, or rather engrave, on both sides

of them. The other kinds of leaves are broader, but not
so strong. They are therefore used only in thoee places
where the smaller kinds are not easily procurable. They
arc sometimes used specially as a mark of respect when
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•.'Tiling to a person of rank. The island of Ceylon pro-
duces an enormous quantity of the smaller leaves, and they
aro so cheap that a halfpenny's worth of thorn would be
sufficient for copying an entire folio volume.

Quintus Curtius rolateB that the Hindus, at the time of

the invasion of Alexander the Great,, wrote with an iron
stilus on the soft arid smooth bark of trees. It la quite
probable that palm leaves were mistaken for the bark of
trecB ; for nowhere in India can any evidence be found to
prove that the bark of trees has over been nw*d for the
purpose of writing.

Aeneas, in Virgil’s epic, implores the Cumacan Sibyl not
to write ber oracles on the loaves of trees, which the winds
might speedily disperse

:

Foliia tar-turn no r*nnilU xmiadft,

Nc tnrbeta voice!, r*podia ludihrj* veotls.

All the commentatorB are of opinion that the reference hero
la to palm leaves. It ia therefore to bo presumed that these
leaves were quite different from thoao now uaed in India,
which, on account of theiv weight and thickness. oould not
bo blown about by the wind.
The Hindus write with an won stilus, or pencil, which is

from eight to nine inches lone. Tho handle of the instru-
ment mieraUjr ends in a knife, which is u$od to trim tho
sides of the leaves so as to make them all of one aixe. In
writing with the stiJus neither chair nor table is required.
The leaf U supported on the middle finger of the loft hand,
and is kept steady by being held firmly between the thumb
And the lorcfingcr. The stilus, in writing, does not glide
along the leaf, as docs our pen on paper

; but the writer,
after finishing a word or two. 6xob thB point of hie instru-
ment on the last letter, aud pushes the leaf from right to
left till the line of writing is finished. This is executed
with such oase that it is by no means a rare sight to see
Hindus writing as they walk along.
As the characters thus traced are only a sort of faint

engraving, of the same colour as tho leaf itoelf, and there-
fore not easily decipherable, it is the common practice to
besmear the whole with froah cow-dung. The leaf is after-

wards wiped dean* but the new material fills up the engraved
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letters &ad gives thorn a darker colour, thus rendering them
more distinct and readable.

This mode of writing is undoubtedly mare convenient

and more simple than ours, so far at least as writing on

& small scale :s concerned, for ifc does not require ah the

materials that we need ou such occasions
;
but it will be

readily understood that it is not equally convenient for

writings of a somewhat voluminous nature.

As in our ancient manuscripts, the absence of every kind

of punctuation, and tho confusion arising from words and
phrases not being sufficiently separated, render the perusal

of the works of Hindu authors extremely difficult. The
complicated rules of orthography pertaining to some of

their languages, and especially to Tamil, tend to increase

this difficulty still further. Very often the most experienced

person is unable to read without difficulty, especially if the

writer has adhered strictly to the rules of grammar, which

arc generally, however, either ignored or neglected.

When Hindus write on paper they do not. use a quill

pen. A Brahmin could not, without defilement, touch flo

impure on instrument. Consequently a thin reed is used,

called kalam , a word evidently of modem origia borrowed

from the Portuguese. The kalam is somewhat thicker than

our quill pen, and is mended in the same manner. Hindus

employed under Europeans, however, lay aside these

scruples, and use the same materials os their masters.

When a Hindu wishes to moke up a book of the palm
leaves on which he has written, ho has no need of a book-

binder. He merely bores a small hole at each extremity

of the leaves, and fastens them ail together by means of

two small pegs or sticks of wood or iron. Two thin boards,

of the same length and breadth as the leaves, are then

plaoed at the top and bottom of them, and thus form tho

eluding or covers of the book. A long string fastened to

one of the covers serves to. hokl the leaves together. If

this plan is simple, it certainly is not convenient; for

whenever one wishes to consult the book, the string must
be loosened, the pegs by means of which the leaves are

strung together must bo removed, and the whole volume

takon to pieces.

It will thus be seen that the Hindu system of writing and
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of binding books doeely resembles that of the ancient
Romans, who wrote on extremely thin wooden boards,

which they strung together and formed into a codtx.

The following is the plan adopted by the Hindus in the
transmission of letter* They roll up the palm loaves on
which they are written, and put them into au outer cover-

ing, upon which thev write the address. At the junction
of the two onds of the outer leaf, which are held together

by means of a small incision in each, a kind of rough knot
is made, sorving as a seal. Due attention must be paid to

the length and breadth of the leaves on which letters are

written, which vary aooording to the rank and dignity of

those to whom they are addressed.

To be the bearer of a letter denotes a kind of subordi-

nate position. This duty cannot therefore be entrusted
to superiors, or even to equals, unless they undertake it

voluntarily. In the latter ease, etiquette forbids the letter

being given into the hands of the person who has offered

to deliver it ; the missive must be placed on the ground
at liis feet, and lie picks it up and becomes responsible for
its safe delivery.

The changes in the form of writing which time brings
about in other countries do not offer a safe ground for
conjecture in the case of Hindu manuscrints. I have seen
a deed of gift written more than two honored years ago on
a plate of gold in Cxinarcec characters, the letters of which
were perfectly legible and exactly like those at present in
use, the farm of writing having undergone no change what-
ever during that long interval of tiro©.

Nevertheless there are oevtain monuments in the oountry
of very great antiquity, bearing inscriptions engraved in
characters no longer in use. Some are also to be found in
various places tho characters of which are wholly unknown
and evidently foreign. I must leave this matter to our
learned philologists; as for myself, I admit that I am
unable to explain the fact.

The remarks I have made above oonoerning the dis-

similarity of the written characters and the resemblance of
the grammatical stylo in the various Indian language® are
equally applicable to Siamese. At least, so it has been
pointed out to mo by persons who are familiar with that
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language, and who have discovered in its alphabet an
arrangement exactly similar to that of the Hindu alphabets.

In some languages of India the sign or inflection denoting

the vowel that always accompanies a consonant is placed

before it ; the same practice is followed with regard to
several letters in Siamese writing. Like the Hindus, tire

Siamese writ© from left to right. This coinoidenoe can
hardly be alleged to be the result of chance ; it rather

indicates some common origin.

The investigations of modern authors with regard to this

subject leave no doubt whatever that the Pali language, or
the lcamod tongue of Siam, is a oorrupt form of the San-

skrit. And this mother tongno appears to have extended
even still farther, since we find a large number of Sanskrit
words in the Malay language.

However, in shape tho Siamese letters as written appeared
to me to bear no resemblance whatever to the Hindu alpha-
bets with which I was acquainted.

CHAPTER XXVI
Hindu Fables.

Thx Hindus are particularly fond of poetry and fiction,

aud their literature contains a large collection of interest-

ing fables. Some of these fables possess a moral .signifi-

cance and arc very popular ; while others are merely stories,

of no great value from a literary point of view. I have,
however, selected a few stories whioh appeared to me
calculated to interest my readers, and a collection of them
will be found in the next chapter.

Tho fables are to be found in large numbers in various

Hindu books. They are generally baaed on exooDout moral
principles, and contain some severe criticisms on the vices

uf men. The following I have hoard related many times :

—

• A traveller, having missed his way, vm overtaken by
darkness in the midst of a dense forest. In fear of wild
beasts, he decided that the only means of escaping them
would be to spend the night in tho branches of one of the
largest trees which he could find. He therefore climbed
into a tree, and, without further thought of the dangers
which might befall him, fell fast asleep, and awoke only
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when the rays of the morning sun warned him that it was
time to continue hie journey* As he was preparing to

descend, he coat his eyes downwards, and espied at the
foot of the tree a huge tiger eagerly and Impatiently watch-

ing a© it were, for its prey. Struok with teiror at the sight

of the beast, the traveller remained for a while transfixed

to tho spot whore he sat. At length, recovering himBelf
a little and looking all round him, he observed that near
tho tree on which he sat were many others, with their

branches so interlaced that he could easily pass from one
to another, and thus escape the danger which threatened
him below. He was on the point of making his escape in

this way, wlion, raising his cvca, ho saw a huge snake
hanging to tho branch immediately over him, with its head
nearly touching his own. The snake was apparently fast

asleep, but the slightest noise might rouse it. At the sight

of this twofold dangor to which he found himself exposod
the poor traveller lost all courage. His mind wandered,
his trembling limbs could hardly support him, and he was
on the point of falling into tho clutches of the tiger which
was watching for him below. Chilled with lright, he
remained motionlsaa in faoe of the cruel death that awaited
him, expecting ©verymoment to bo his last. The unfortunate
man, however, having somewhat rcoovered his sen**, onoe
more raised his eyes, and perceived, on one of the topmoet
brunches of tho tree, a honeycomb, from which swoot drops
of honey were trickling down at his side. Thereupon he
stxctehod forward his head, opened his mouth, and put out
his tongue to catch tho drops of honey as they fell ; and in

this delicious enjoyment he thought no more of the awful
dangers which surrounded him.

1

Besides the detached apologues to be found in their

books, whioh they are very fond of alluding to in their

everyday conversations, the HinduB liave a regular collec-

tion of old and popular fables called Pancha-Uinlra (the

Five Tricks), which hare been translated into all the
languages of the country*. It is perhaps the only literary

work poo&sftcd by them which is instructive and worthy
1 Two volumes of thee© fable t. translated by lbs Abb6. were ptibliabed

In Porie in 1B?2 and 1877, twenty yeare after his death.

The Kiel, the land af myth and legend, U the natural home of the
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of attention. All oastes, without any distinction whatever,

ore allowed to read it. The moral of some of these fables

might possibly aoem dangerous, because calculated to teach

how to do otU rather than how to avoid it ; but, spenking

generally, their teachings ore praiseworthy enough.

The first of these fables of the Pancia-ianira explains

how impostors and clever knaveB succeed by artifice and
falsehood in causing harm to persons whom they wish to

ruin, or in sowing dissension among the most intimate of

friends. The object which the author has in view appear*

to be to warn princes and other great personages, for whose

instruction, by the way, the work soeras to Be principally

written, against the intriguos of mean parasites and hjmo-

oritical oourtiera who throng their piilaoea, and who, by
base flattery, calumny, deceit, and intrigue, succeed in

ruining and supplanting their beet friends and most faithful

servants.

The following is a short rtmm& of the story :

—

In the city of Patali-puram there reigned a king called

Suka Daruaha, who had a faithful minister named Amara-
Sati. This good prinoo had three sons, who were noted

for their stupidity and vulgarity, and who wore viewed by

their father with the most extreme dissatiafaotion. Tho
minister Ainara-Satd, conscious of the sorrow which was

fable, and Hindustan vsua the btrthplaea. If not at tho original of these

tales, at least of tho oldeai shape in which they etill exist. The Poncte-

tanka here been translated into alsooat orery language, and adapted

by most modoni fabulists. The Kalita am Domna (from tho names of

tiro jackals in the first story), or fables cf Bidpoi or Pilj»y, i§ an Arab
T*rs;nn n&do about 700 a. d. From tho Hebrew Torsion of IUbbt Joel,

John of Capua produced a Latin translation about the cod of the titteeuth

century, whence all later imitations are derivod. The Jlilopadua, or
4

friendly instruction,’ is a modernized form of tho earn* work, and of It

%
there aro three translations into English by Dr. Charles Wilkins, Sir

William Jones, and Profwear P. Johneon.
From Hindustan the Sanskrit fables paeiod to China, Thibet, and

Persia ; sod they must bavo reached Greece at an mriy del*, for many
of the fables irbich panted under tbs Dams of Aeeop era identical with

those of tho East. Aesop to us is little more than a name, though, If

wo may trust a passing notice in Herodotus, he must have fired in tho

sixth century v. c. Probably his fahles were nover written down, though
several aro scribed to him by Xenophon, Aristotle, Plutarch, and ocher

Greek writers, and PUro represents Socrates as beguiling his last dsjfl

by versifying such as he remembered.—

E

d.
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preying on his master, advised him to oonven© a general

meeting of all the Brahmins of his kingdom, in order to

ascertain whether there was not one amongst them who
would undertake the reepocdbility of educating the thro©

young princes and instilling into them feelings more worthy

of their high birth. The minister’s advioe was followed;

but of all the assembled Brahmins them was only one,

named Vishnu-Sarma l
, who felt himself capable of accom-

plishing so difficult a task.

Vishnu-Sarma, after carefully studying the cliaraotere

and dispositions of hiB pupils, began the work of reforma-

tion
;
and iri order to aooomuiish his task, related to them

a large number of fables, the lessons of which he took great

pains to instil iuto their minds.

The dramatis personut of the first of these fables are

a lion holding *way in a vast forest, a bull named Sanjivaka,

and two forea, one called Damanaka and th© other Kara-
taka, both in the service of the lion king.

The bull Saoiivaka had been accidentally loat by his

master in the lion king’s forest, wkcro he was loading

a peaceful, harmless life. Now the two foxes, as it happened,
had been disgraoed and igoominioualy expelled from the

court of th© lion. One day the lion was quenching his

thirst in the river Jumna, which flowed through the forest,

when suddenly, while returning to his cave, he hoard
a most frightful noise like thunder, the like of which be

had never heard before. It was in fact the bellowing of

tiro bull Sanjivaka. Seized with sudden fear, and believing

that an animal which was able to utter such a dreadful

noise must assuredly be vastly superior to himself, the

lion was oonsumed with dread lest a rival had come to

dispute his forest kingdom. Greatly troubled in his mind,
lie reflected bow he might get rid of this imaginary danger*,

While in this dilemma, a happy thought struck him : it

waa to reconcile himself with his former ministers, the

two fox©3, who might pcesibly help him with their advice.

He therefore sent messengers to them, beseeching them to

resume their former poets in hie court, and promining to

honour them in future with unbounded confidence.

Karataka and Damanaka, aware of tho real reason of
* la tbo Tdsju copy b* is caJUd Soma Jewmo.—

D

tooib.
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their recall to the king’s court, affected the greatest in-

difference with regard to the offons made to them. Before

complying with tho request of the monarch, they calculated

all the possible consequences of such a reconciliation ; and

with this In view they related to each other a number of

stories bearing on the* advantages and inconveniences that

might result from their return to the king’s court. Suffice

it to say they at last decided to accept the lion’n offer, and
accordingly waited upon him.

The monarch welcomed the two foxes with much cor-

diality, and confessed to them the alarming fears which

availed him and the cause thereof. Without further delay

he deputed them, after giving them the necessary instruc-

tions, to wait upon the rival who had caused aim such

uneasiness. Tho objeot of their mission, they were in-

formed, was to fathom the designs of this unknown per-

sonage, and, if he had come thither with hostile intentions,

to inquire of him on what conditions he was willing to live

in peace with the titular monarch.
The two foxea immediately went in search of the for-

midable Sanjivaka, and at bet found him grazing peace-

fully on the borders of the river Jumna. At sight, of him
the two plenipotentiaries gazed at each other with astonish-

ment arid burst into loud fits of laughter, for they oould

not understand how the presence in the forest of a

poor helpless bull, forsaken by hie owner, oould possibly

cause so much anxiety to their master. After thinking
the matter over, they decided to make the beat of it by

encouraging tho lion in his fear*, and thereby increasing

tho importance and value of their mediation. Their plan

being well pondered over, they went up to the boll Sanji-

vaka and haughtily told him that the place ho had chosen

for his abode was the dominion of a lion, whose authority

extended throughout the forest. They rated him severely

for his daring conduot, and told him that he was running

a great risk of falling a victim to the anger of the king ot

the forest. ‘ But,’ added they, ‘ as the lion is of a generous

disposition* we will persuade him to pardon you and to

take you under hia protection. Come along with us to

him, and above all be very careful to show proper reaped

and humility in bis presence.’

.
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Returning to the lion, the two foxes began to make the

meet of their services. In their opinion the bull Sanjivaka

was oU that he was supposed to be
;
and moreover he had

the reputation of being passionate, hot-tempered, distrust-

ful, and obstinate. 'But/ added they, ‘by dint of skill

and persuasion we have succeeded in inducing liim to be
your intimate friend and faithful ally.' The ball was at

this stage introduced to tho lion, who doomed himself

extremely fortunate in having, by the mediation of his two
ministers the foxes, gained the alliance of so powerful

a friend.

Sanjivaka was not long in gaining the favour of his royal

master, whose full and unbounded confidence he soon won
by hi* gentleness, obedience, and other good qualities.

Accordingly the two foxes wore onoe more forsaken by
their master, and found themselves obliged to live in

obscurity and dishonour, as formerly. Sanjivaka, without

even aspiring to any such honour, had become the channel

and medium through whom all favours were bestowed by
the king. Thereupon Karataka and Damanaka perceived

that they had made a great mistake in Introducing this

stranger to the lion’s oourt. The ruin of their rival was
evidently the only means by which they could hope to

regain their former influence. But finding themdelvos too

weak to get rid of their enemy by force, they reeolvcd to

achieve their object by artifice and intrigue. Accordingly

they prepared themselves for tho task by telling each other

a great many fables, tho main purpose of whioh was to

show what oue oould accomplish by bringing into play at

the proper season the active powers of an intriguing mind.
Haring skilfully devised a plan of attack, they succeeded

in finding their way once again into the king's oourt
;
and

ooncealing their wicked intentions under & guise of zeal

and attachment to their master’s interests, they succeeded

by dint of slander and other machinations in poisoning the

mind of the lion with a deep distrust of the bull Sanjivaka.

At last the king, really persuaded that his quiet and well-

behaved favourite cherished the design of secretly getting

rid of him, in order that he might usurp the dominion of

the forest, fell upon the unfortunate Sanjivaka and tore

him to pieces.
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The moral of the second fable of the Pancha-tantra is to

show the advantages of union and friendship among the

weak in times of trouble or danger. It tells the story of

a dove, a rat, a raven, a gazelle, and a tortoise, who’ by
simply helping one Another, escaped the greatest dangers!

The thira fable tells the story of the crows and the owls.

It sets forth the dangers to which a person is exposed by
confiding his private affairs to those whoso character he £s

not well acquainted with, ot to those who, after having for

a long time been avowed enemies, rotum under the deceitful

mask of friendship. It relates how a crow, by his cunning
and hypocrisy, suooeeded in stealing his way into tho society

of owls, the declared enemies of hia race* and in winning
their entire confidence. Thereupon, the arow made the

best of this opportunity to study their habits, (Mr re-

sources, and their strong and weak points, until he was
able to devise a safe means of attacking and exterminating

thorn. For instance, he soun found out that thoir common
abode was a vast cave, which possessed only one entrant*.

He also discovered that his hated foes experienced insur-

mountable difficulty in facing tho light of the sun. Fur-

nished with this valuable information, he hastened to

convene a general meeting af the crows. He counselled

them all to take in their beaks as much straw, twigs, and
other combustible material as they could carry and to

follow him auietlv. Accordingly some thousands of liis

fellows spread their wings and arrivod at midday near the

cave, where the owls, their enemies, were slumbering in

fancied security. The crows heaped up before the entrance

of tho cavo the inflammable material they had brought

with thorn and set fire to it all. The majority of the owls
were instantly suffocated by the smoke, while those which
attempted to fly away perished in the flames.

A monkey and a crocodile are tho characters represented

in the fourth fable. It illustrates the dangers to which
one is exposed by associating with wicked persons whose
friendship and affection, however Bineere they may appear

to be to start with, result sooner or later in treachery,

especially if their own interests arc at stake. This is the

attitude manifested by the crocodile towards his friend,

the monkey, who baa reposed the utmost confidence in
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him. The monkey, however, succeeds in evading by hi*

cunning tho treacherous plot which the crocodile devised
for his destruction.

The fifth fablo is about a Brahmin and his mongooeo, and
illustrates the imprudence of judging rashly by appear-
anoes. A Brahmin once possessed a mongoose, to which
his wife and himself were very much attached. The same
Brahmin hod a child which was still in tho cradle. Ono
day, being obliged to leave the house on some very pressing
business, and tnero being nobody to take core of’the chilat

tike Brahmin entrusted it to his mongoose, telling the little

animal that it would have to answer with its mo for any
accident that might happen to the infant daring Ids absence.
As soon as the Brahmin had gone out, the mongoose took
up its place quite close to the oradle, determined to perish
rather than permit the slightest injury to the precious oeing
entrusted to it* care. Now it happened that a huge snake
had, unobserved, found its way into the bouse by a crevice

in the wail. Issuing from its hiding-place, it approached
the cradle and prepared to attack the child. ihc mon-
goose no sooner perceived the frightful reptile than it

rushed furiously upon it, and, after a long and painful
struggle, seized it by the throat, strangled it, and in its

rage tore it to pieces. 8oon afterwards the Brahmin re-

turned. The mongoose, recognizing the voice of its master,
ran to him <u>d tried to express its joy fly rolling at Lis

feet, playfully biting at hi# legs, showing indeed every
manifestation of delight at having performed such a brave
deed. The Brahmin, however, having carefully examined
the mongoose, and finding it covered with the blood which
had flowed from the wounds of the serpent, rashly con-
cluded that tho blood could only be tnat of his infant
child, whom, as ho thought, the mongoose had killed

;

and, in a fit of rage, he seized a thick stick which was
close by and killed the poor animal on the spot.

However, what were his grief and deepair when on
entering the room where he hod left his child, he found it

calmly sleeping
; while around the cradle were the scattered

remains of the huge snake which the mongoose hod just
killed ! He bitterly reproached hinwlf for nis imprudence
and rashness, but, alas l too late ; and was grieved sorely
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nt the thought that lie had inconsiderately sacrificed the

poor animal, to whom alone he was indebted for tlio pre-

servation of hia beloved son x
.

.
The author of the Pancha-tantra has introduced into these

five principal fables a large number of minor fables which

are related by the respective characters to each other.

Sumo of these latter resemble those of Aesop, but are far

more prolix. The Pancka-lanira is 90 constructed that one

fable, before it is finished, suggests another, which in its

turn suggests a third, and so on. A great deal of ingenuity

is displayed in this plan of narration
;
but the continuous

dovetailing of one story into another is very wearisome to

the reader, who sometimes loses sight altogether of the

beginning of a story, which only ends later on in the work.

A literal translation of a few of these fables will give

my readers a fair idea of the reet of them. The following

are extracted from the first part of the Pancka-tantra :

—

Tins Adventures or thm Brahmin Kala-Sakha.

The Brahmin and the Crab .

Once upon a time, In the city of Soma-Puri, there lived

a Brahmin named Kala :Sarma. who, after existing for a

long time in penury, suddenly found himself raised to

opiucoco by a happy combination of circumstances. He
thereupon resolved to undertake a pilgrimage to the holy

city of Benares, there to obtain pamon for all his sins by
bathing in the waters of the sacred Ganges. On his way
thither, he one day reached the river Sarsevaii, flowing

through a desert whioh ho was crossing. He determined
to perform hia usual ablutions in it ; ana no sooner had ho

stepped into the water than be saw coming towards him
a crab, which asked him where he was going. learning

that be was on a pilgrimage to the Ganges, the crab re-

quested tbo Brahmin to cairy it with him to this sacred

river, promising in return for this service to remember hia

kindness all its life, and to do all that lay in its power to

* A tol© exact]/ timlUr to thia baa been long currant In Europ*. It

hue boffn toM bath in atory-bank* and picture©. The dreamBtnooea nr©

exactly th© muds, with th© that the Animal which fell A victim

to the rMhoea of its motor u a uog iuatoad of a mongaoje.—

D
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be of use to him should an opportunity offer itsolf. The
Brahmin, astonished at the crab's promise, asked how a
creature so weak and desploable as itself could possibly

be of any service to a man, and especially to a Brahmin.

To this the crab replied by tho following fable

The King, the Elephant, and the Brahmin.

In the city of Prahavathi-Patna there lived a king named
Adita-Varma. One day the king, when out hunting with

a crowd of attendant* in the midst of a dense forest,

observed a huge elephant approaching, whose sudden
appearance spread terror among his followers, The king,

however, succeeded in calming the fears of his people,

and told them that they must try to capture the animal

and lead it away to his palaco. Acooraingly, they dug
a deep pit, covering it with branohes and leaves. This

done, tho whole company surrounded the elephant, leaving

only one passage leading to the pit for him to ele&pa, into

which, in fact, the elephant eventually fall. The king was
dolighted at their sucoeea, and told thorn that before trying

to release the elephant from the pit they must keep it

starving there for eight days, when, having lost all its

strength, it might bo more easily made captive. Accord*

ingly, everybody retired, leaving tho elephant in tho trap.

Two days afterwards, a Brahmin who was travelling on
the bants of tho river Jumna happened to pa® that way,

and seeing the elephant in the pit, asked the animal by
what unfortunate accident it found itself there. The
elephant told him about it* sad adventure, complaining at

the same time of the torments which it was enduring, not

only from the fall, but by hunger and thirst. It besought

the Brahmin to have pity and to help it to regain its liberty.

The Brahmin replied that it was quite beyond his jihysical

powers to drag out from such a deep pit a body of such

huge weight and bulk. But the elephant still farther

entreated him. and besought him at any rate to give it

the benefit of his advice as to how it was possible to escape

from the dangers which threatened it. To this tho Brahrai n

replied that if it had formerly rendered service to anybody,

it Bhould now invoke that person’s aid. *1 do not re-

member,’ answered the elephant, ' to have rendered service
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to any one exoept to the rata, wliich I did in the following

manner :

—

The Elephant and the Rais.

'In the country of Kaiinga-Dcsa there lived a king
named Swarns-Banu 1

,
who suddenly found his kingdom

infested with myriads of rata, which destroyed every uving
plant and spread desolation everywhere.’ Hia subjects,

unable to subsist in the midst of such a plague, waited
upon the king and entreated him to devise some means of

freeing the country from the ravages of these destructive

creatures. The kins; immediately mustered all the hunters
and trappers In his Kingdom, who, furnished with nets and
snares of all kinds, proceeded at once to make war on the

rats. By dint of much labour and patience, they suocoeded
at last in drawing all the rata from their holes, every one
of them being captured and shut up alive in large earthen
vessels, where they were left to pcash of hunger.

* Meanwhile,' continued the elephant,
*
I happened to be

passing by tho spot where the rats were huddled up in

confinement. Their ohief, hearing me coming, cadod out
to me and entreated me to have oompassion on him and his

companions and to save their lives, which, said he, was
extremely easy, sinoe all that was necessary was to kick
to pieces the earthen vessels which held them captive.

Touched with pity at the sad lot of these unfortunate
creatures, I shattered their temporary prisons, and thus
rescued them all from certain death. The chief of the

rats, after tlianking me profusely, promised that he and
his companions would for ever remember the signal service

I hod rendered them, and swore that they would requite my
kindness should* I ever happen to get into any difficulty.

When the elephant had finished its story, the Brahmin
advised it to oall to its lud the rate, whom it had so signally

helped. He then wished it a speedy deliveranoe and pro-

ceeded on his journey.

The elephant, left to Itself, concluded it could not do
better than follow the advioe given by the Brahmin. At
tho oall of the elephant, the chief of the rata immediately
ran to its aid. No sooner did the elephant porcolve Its

1 8w*rni-B*bc raofcoi ' gulden-*mud. '—

E
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little friend than it explained the misfortunes that bad
befallen it, as well aa the trouble* with which it was Btall

threatened, and entreated the rat to help it somehow or

other' out of its prison.

‘The service which thou etaudest in need of, my lord

elephant,’ answered the rat,
'
presents no difficulties to me ;

bB. therefore, of good courage, and I promise to etfeot thy
deliverauoe very shortly.'

The chief of the rats Immediately assembled several

millions of its subjects, and led them to the pit where their

liberator was buried. They sot to work at once to burrow
all round, throwing the earth into the pit, whioh gradually

filled little by little until the elephant was able to reach

the surface and nhake itself free from all danger.

At the dose of this fable the crab thus addressed the

Brahmin :
‘ If a rat woe able to render such a signal service

to an elephant, is it not possible that an opportunity might

occur when I might bo in a position to oblige thoo and to

testify my gratitude to thee 1
'

The Brahmin Kala-Sarma, delighted at finding so much
intelligence in such on insignificant creature, no longer

hesitated to Uko the crab with him, and putting it in his

travelling bag, proceeded on his journey. One day, while

traversing a dense forest at midday, when the sun was
hottest, ho halted to rest beneath the shade of a thick tree,

where lie soon fell asleep; and thiB is what happened
while he was buried in deep slumber :

—

The Crow, the Serpent, the Brahmin, and the Crab.

Near the tree under which the Brahmin KalvSarma was
enjoying his peaceful slumber, a huge snake had taken up
its abode in a whitc-ant heap, and in the Branches of tlie

same tree a crow had built its nest. Now the crow and the

serpent had, in the capacity of neighbours, contracted a dose
alliance. When any wearied traveller happened to rest under

the shade of the tree, the crow by a certain cry gave notioe

immediately to its friend the snalre, and the latter, forth-

with, emerging from its retreat, quietly approached the

traveller and bit him, causing instantaneous death. There-

upon tho crow would call its fdlow-crowa together, and
the whole of them would fall upon the corpse aaa devour it.
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No sooner had the crow perceived that the Brahmin
pilgrim waa sound asleep than it gave the serpent notice

by the usual signal. The snake immediately issued from

its retreat and bit the Brahmin, killing him instantly by ita

deadly venom. The crow hastened to summon its friends

and relations, and the whole of them pounced together on
the corpse. But as they were preparing to devour it, the

head crow espied something moving in the bag of the

traveller, and curious to know what it was, nut its head
into the bag. Thereupon the crab caught it oy the neck

with its daws and proceeded to strangle it to dooth. The
crow cried aloud for mercy, but the crab swore that it

would not let go, unless the Brahmin whoso death the crow

had juat caused was restored to life. The crow made
known to its companions the extremity in whioh it found

itself and the conditions under which the crab agreed to

spare its life. It besought ite comrades to go in all haste

and tell its friend the snake of its critical situation, and to

request it to reanimate the body of the Brahmin without

delay, The snake, informed of the misfortune that had
befallen its friend, approached the deceased, applied ite

mouth to the soot where it had bitten him, sucked out all

the venom with which it had poisoned him, and restored

him to life.

When the Brahmin regained his senses he was not a little

surprised to soc his crab holding a crow fast imprisoned in

its claw*. The crab gave him an account of what had Just

happened, at which the traveller, who had believed himself

to bo waking from a sweet slumber, was exceedingly

amaxed. 1

However,* Raid lie to the Grab, * since the crow

has satisfied the conditions which thou didst ask of him,

thou must also fulfil the promise which thou modest to

him of soaring his life
;

let him, therefore, go now/
But the crab, desiring to punish the wicked crow in

a proper manner, and fearing to carry out ite design in the

neighDourkood of the snake, answered that it would sat

its captive free only at soma diatanoe from the spot where

they were. The Brahmin, therefore, carried them both

a little farther on, and then, opening his bag, told the crab

to hesitate no longer in fulfilling his promise.
* Fooliflh man 1

T
answered the crab, * can we attach the
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least fctitli to the words of the wicked ? Can we ever rely

on their promises ? Thou art, of course, ignorant of the
fact that this treacherous crow has already caused the
death of a host of innocent beings, and that if I now set
him free he will cause a still greater number to perish.

Wouldst thou like to know what good people gain by
obliging the wicked 1 Wouldst thou like to learn now the
latter ought to be treated when onoe they are in our power ?

The following fable will teach thee :

—

The Brahmin
,
the Crocodile

,
the Tree, the Cow, and the Fox,

* Onoe upon a time, in the Brahmin village of Agni-sthala,

situated on the banks of the river Jumna, there Lived

a Brahmin named Astika. While on a pilgrimage to the
Ganges, he happened one day to roaoh a river in which he
intended to perform his ablutions. No sooner had lie stepped
into the water than a crocodile approached him, and learn-

ing the purpose for whioh he had undertaken the journey,
entreated him most earnestly to carry it with him to the
waters of the sacred river, where it hoped to be able to live

more at its ease than in that river, which frequently ran
dry during the hot Baasnn and caused it the most terrible

suifarlnga. The Brahmin, moved to compassion, allowed
the crocodile to get into Ins bag, and, hoisting it on his

shoulders, proceeded on his journey. On reaching the
banks of the Ganges the pilgrim opened his bag, and point-

ing out to the crocodile the waters of the river, bade it

crawl in. The crocodile, however, replied that it felt tired

out by the long journey they had made together, and was
not strong enough to reach the water by itself. It there-

tore requested the Brahmin to carry it in to a certain

depth. The Brahmin, without the least suspicion of foul

play, complied with this last request of the crocodile. He
advanced as far as he could Into the bed of the river and
there deposited his travelling companion. Just as he was
turning, however, the crocodile seized him by the leg and
tried to drag him into deeper water. Filled with dismay,
and incensed at such perfidy, the pilgrim exclaimed :

' O
deoeitful and wicked villain I Is it thuB that thou retumest
evil for good 1 la this the kind of honesty which thou
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pmctlsest 1 Is this the gratitude which I have to expect

from thee for the eorvtes I have rendered ?
”

• “ Nonsense !
” replied the CTOcodile.

44 Why dost thou

talk to me of honesty and gratitude 1 The only honosty o£

our days is to ruin thoee who cherish us."
4 “ Be pleased, at any rote, to stay the execution of thy

perfidious design for a Uttle while," entreated the Brahmin,
and let ns see if the morality which thou profeasosfc would

be approved by anybody. Let ub refer the matter to

arbitrators
;
and should there be found only three who

approve thy mode of acting and thinking, I oonsent to be

devoured by thoc.”
4 The crocodile yielded to the wishes of the Brahmin, and

agreed to defer the sacrifice until it had secured the appro-

bationjof three arbitrators who saw nothing to blame in it.
4

They applied first of all to a mongo-tree planted on the

river bank. The Brahmin asked the tree if it was right to

do evil to those who had done us good.
4 " I do not know," answered the mango-troe,

14
if that is

permitted or not ; but I know very well that it is just the
kind of treatment whioh men like you mete out to me.

I appease their hunger by nourisliing them with my suoou-

lent fruits
;
and I shield them from the beat of the sun

by sheltering them under my shade. Yet, as Boon as old

age or any accident makes mo unfit to render them such

services, they, forgetting my past kindness, cut my branches,

and lastly deprive me of life itself by digging ap my very

roots. Hcnco I conclude that honesty among men consists

in destroying those who cherish them."
4 The crocodile and the Brahmin then accosted an old

cow which was grazing without a keeper on the banks of

the river. The Brahmin asked if it waa not an offenoe

against honesty to do evil to thoee who had done good to us.
1 44 What dost thou mean by the word honesty ?

r'

answered
the cow. “ Honesty in our days consists in harming those

who have rendered us service
;

I have learned this only too
well from my own sad experience. Till recently I rendered

most important services to man. I ploughed his fields

;

I gave him calves
;

I nourished him with my milk. But,
alas ! now that I am grown old and unfit to be of service

to him, he has discarded me. Forsaken and helpless on
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the banks of this river, I find myaell exposed at every

moment to the fury of wild beasts.

'

' The opinion of a third arbitrator only was wanting to

complete the rain of the Brahmin. Perceiving a fox, ho

asked him the same question that he hod asked the mango-

tree and the oow. But before malting an answer the fox

wished to be better informed of the points at issue. So
the Brahmin gave a detailed account o? the services he had
rendered to the orocodilo and of the treacherous act that

the latter was meditating. The fox laughed heartily, and
seemed at first to be going to decide in favour of the croco-

dile. " However,” said he,
14
before pronouncing a final

judgement on your affair, I must see bow you both travelled

‘ The crooodile, without the least suspicion na to what
the fox intended to do, and without the least hesitation,

got into the bag, which the Brahmin then hoiBted upon his

back. The fox told the Brahmin to follow him, and on
reaching an isolated spot he made signs to the Brahmin to

place kia load on the ground. No sooner had the latter

dona bo than the fox took a huge stone and smashed tho

head of the crocodile with it. Then turning to the Brahmin,

the fox said :

44

PooliBh man that thou art, may the dangers

to which thou hast been exposing thyself teach thoe to bo

more careful in future ! Remember well that we should

never make friends or associates of the wicked." Tho fox

then oalled his family together and made an excellent meal

of the dead orocodile ; and the Brahmin, after accomplish-

ing tho object of his pilgrimage by bathing in the waters

of the Ganges, returned home safe and sound.
4 This fable,' said the crab to his benefactor the Brahmin,

who was attentively listening to his narrative,
4 ought to

convinoe thee that no covenant should be made with the

wicked, and that we may without tho least scruple fail in

our word to them. When we happen to have them in our

pcrwor, we should ruthlessly destroy them.’ Saying this,

the crab tightened ita clasp on the crow and strangled it

to death.

After this exhibition of exemplar}' punishment tho

Brahmin Kala-Sarma, taking up the crab again, continued

his journey ; and when he reached the river Ganges,
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deposited his littlo benefactor there, as desired. After

expressing his deep gratitude for the signal service the

crab had rendered to him in saving his life, he performed

his ablutions in the sacred river and returned to his own
oountry, which he reached without further accident.

I will not relate any more of these fables, though most of

them are very instructive. My intention has bocn merely

to draw the attention of my roadora to a work whioh, in

my opinion, is the moat interesting and useful in tho whole

range of Hindu literature.

It is impossible to determine tho age of these fables,

since no authentic evidence of their date is now extant.

It is supposed that they were translated into Persian

towards the middle of tho sixth century, under tho reign

of the Emperor Nurjchan ; and the fragments which have

been published in Europe have, no doubt, been extracted

from this Persian translation. Indeed, La Fontaine himself

appears to have gone to It for some of his fables.

The Hindus tliemBelves place the P<n\cha-Untfra among
their oldest literary productions ; and tho wide popularity

whioh ft enjoys may be said to bo some proof in favour of

this opinion. At any rate the fables contained in this work
appear to be older than those of Aesop. It is uncertain

what was the binhplace of that fabulist ; whence wo may
suppose that ho learnt from the Hindu philosophers the art

of making animals and inanimate beings apeak, with the

view of teaching mankind their faults.

It is uncertain whether these fables were originally com-

posed by the Brahmin Vishnu-Sarma in verse or in prose.

They ware moet probably in verse, as that woe the recog-

nized mode of composition in ancient India. It is at any
rate certain that copice exist of the PaTicJia-tanlm written

in Sonskrit verse. Thenoe they may have been translated

into prose for tho instruction and amusement of those to

whom the poetic language was not familiar.

The five principal fables, together with the great number
of minor tales interwoven in them, form a volume of con-

siderable size.

It is not Burprising that such a work should have an
extensive popularity among a people like tho Hindu*, prone

m. vm Q
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to fiction and admiring the marvellous. Nor is il necceaary,

in order to charm an imaginative pooplo like the Hindus,

to exhibit any particular wit or erudition. There are

numbers of Hindus who make it their sole profeeaion to

wander from one plaoe to another relating fables and stories

which are very often utterly devoid even of common sense.

Men of the shepherd caste iu particular often earn a liveli-

hood in this manner. Hence the saying, It is a shepherd's

tale, which iB frequently used by the Hindus to show that

a story is incredible.

CHAPTER XXVn
Hindu ToJbb.

The Four Dtaj Men.

On<jx upon a time a shepherd, who happened to be deaf,

was tending his flock near nis village. Though it was past

midday, hi3 wife had not yet brought him his breakfast.

He was afraid to leave his sheep to fetch his food lest

Eotne accident should befall them ; and so, after waiting

some time longer, and being pressed by hunger, he adopted

the following course. There chanced to be a talian, or

village watchman, cutting grass for his cow on the banks

of a neighbouring stream, so the shepherd wont up to him,

though rather reluctantly, for men of this class, although

placed aa guardians over publio and private property in

the village and supposed to prevent any thefts being com-
mitted, arc, generally speaking, great thieves thein&elvce.

Tho shepherd, nevertheless, requested him to keep on eye

on his nock during the short time bo would be absent,

and assured him that on his return from breakfast he would
reward him handsomely for his trouble.

Now the taliari happened to be as deaf as the shepherd

himself, and not understanding a word of what was being

spoken to him, answered angrily aa follows :

—

f What right hast thou to this grass, which I have been

at such trouble to out ? Is my cow to starve, while thy
sheep are being fattened at its expense ? Go about thy

business and let me alone 1

1 As he finished speaking ho

made an expnxssivo motion with his hand, which the tshep-
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herd understood as a signal of compliance with ills request.

The latter, therefore, immediately ran towards the village,

fullv determined to give his wife a good trouncing for bar

nogloct. But ho had no sooner reached his home than he
saw his wife stretched in tho doorway and rolling in the

agonies of a violent oolio, the result of eating a quantity
of raw beans.

At the sight of the sufferings of his poor wife tho anger
of the shepherd vanished, although he saw to his chagrin
that tho necessity of rendering her help and of preparing
his own breakfast would detain him longer than he had
expeotod. Distrusting the honesty of the taUari, to whom
ho had confided tho caro of his fiook, he mode all possible

haste, and finally returned. On reaching hie sheep, which
ho found peacefully grazing at some distance from the spot

whore ho had loft them, his first thought was to count them
;

and overjoyed at finding that there was not a single one
missing, ho exclaimed :

1

This taliari is a really honest
fellow ! He is the very jewel of his class. I promised
him a reward, and he shall indeed have one.’

Now there was a lame sheep in tho flock, which was
however sound enough in other respects, and So ho put it

on his shoulders and carried it to the taliari

,

aayins to him :

4 Thou didst indeed watch my flock very carefully during
my absence

;
well, here is a sheep whioh thou shalt have

as a reword for thy trouble.* But the faWari, catching
sight of the lame sheep, exclaimed angrily :

4 What dost
thou mean by accusing mo of having broken thy sheep’s

leg I I swear that I have not stirred from tho spot where
thou now soeet mo ; I hovo not gone near thy flock !

*

• Yes/ answered the shepherd, ’ it is nico and fat ; it will

furnish a good feast for thy family and friends.*
4 Have I not told thee,* replied the taliari in a rage,

4

that I never wont near thy sheep 1 and ret thou Accusest
me of having broken tho leg of one of them ! Got away
from here, or I will give thee a sound thrashing.* And bo
showed by his gestures that ho was determined to put hie

threats into execution.

Tho shepherd, perceiving at last tliafc hia friend was
getting into a passion, and unable to understand the oaroo
of this unjust provocation, put himself into an attitude of
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defence. The pair were nil but coming to blows, when
a man on horseback happened to pass by. They thereupon
stopped the rider ; and the shepherd, laying hold of the

bridle, said to him :
' Sir, kindly listen for a moment and

aoy whether it is I who am in the wrong in this dispute.

I want to present thin man with a sheep aa a reward for

a Hinall service which he has rendered me, and he falls

upon me and wishes to fight me.*

The totem, speaking in his turn, said :
' This dolt of

a shepherd dares to aocuse me of having broken the leg of

one of Ilia sheep, whereas I did not even go near his flock.*

Now the horseman to whom they had appealed 06

arbitrator woe even more deaf than they were, and not

understanding a word of what was spoken to him, replied :

* Yes, I confess that this horse does not really belong to

me. I found him straying on the roadside ; 1 wa3 in a

huriy, and I mounted him so that I might get along faster.

If he belongs to you, take him by all means ; but let me
continue my way, for I have no time to lose.*

The shepherd* and tho taliari, each imagining that the

rider had decided in favour of his adversary, became more
violent than over, cursing him whom tliey had chosen aa

their arbitrator, and accusing him roundly of partiality.

At this crisis an aged Brahmin chanced to pass by, and
as he appeared more nt to settle their differenoea theystopped
him and requested him to listen to thorn for a moment.
Shepherd, taliari, and horseman all spoke together at the
same time, each telling his own tale and explaining to the

Brahmin the subject of the dispate, and requesting him to
decide which of them was in the wrong.
The Brahmin, who was as deaf as the other three, re-

plied :
* Yea, yes, I quite understand you. My wife has

sent you all to prevent my going away, and to persuade
me to return home ; but I havo quito made up my mind,
and you will not sucoeed in your attempt. Now, do you
all know my wifo ? She is a real shrew 1 It is impossible
for me to live any longer with such a harridan 1 Ever
since the time I liad the misfortune to buy 1 her, sho has
made me commit more sins than it will be pceaible for me

1 I havo prorincsly rnwk»d that ' to mwrr ' and 4
to boy a voman '

are synonymous terms xoang the Hindus.—Viriou.
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to expiate in a hundred reguiioiations. I am therefore

going on a pilgrimage to Kaa; (Benares), and on reaching

the holy oity 1 mean to wash myself in the sacred waters

of fcho Ganges, in order that I may purify myself from the

innumerable sins which her wiokedneas luis oauaed me to

commit. I have furthermore made up my mind to live

henceforth by alms in a foreign country, and apart from

her.’

While they wero all four shoutinc thus at the top of their

voices, without being able to understand each other, the

rider perceived at a distance some people rapidly approach-

ing them. Fearing lest they might bo the owners of the

homo which he had token, be immediately dismounted and

took to his heels.

The shepherd, finding suddenly that it was getting late,

hastened back to his flock, which had strayed away some

distance, uttering curses as ho trudged along against all

arbitrators, and complaining loudly that there was no more
justice on the earth. Finally ho attributed all the troubles

and disappointments lie had experienced that day to the

fact that a snake had crossed his path 1 in the morning.

The taliari turned to his load of grass ; and finding the

tame sheep there, took it up on his shoulders and carried

it away homo, to punish the shepherd, aa he thought, for

tho unjust quarrel he had fastened on him.

As foT the aged Brahmin, ho continued his way till he

reached a neighbouring choultry, whero ho stopped to spend

the night. Quiet rest and sound sleep dispelled tho fooling*

of anger and ill-humour which be had cherished against

his w3e, aud the next morning Hevcrol Brahmins, relatives

and friends of his, came- in search of him, and having found

him, succeeded at last in soothing his temper and per-

suading him to return homo, promising to use their

best endeavours to render his wife more obedient and less

quarrelsome in future.

The Four Foolish Brahmins.

In a certain district proclamation had been made of

a famaradhanam, on© of those grand feasts given to Brah-

i Thu, rj I hive nlrotdy pointed out, it odd of the meet evil onuot.—
Dubois.
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iTiim on divera occasions. Four individuals of this caste,

having each set, oat from a different village t-o attend the

feast, happened to meet each other on the road, and having

discovered that they were all proceeding to the same place,

agreed to travel together during the remainder of their

journey- While thus walking along in company, they

were met by a soldier going in the opposite direction,

who, on passing them, greeted them with the salutation

generally mado to Brahmins ; that is, he joined liis hands

together, put them to his forehead, and Eaid :
‘ Saranam

ayya I ’ (‘ Respectful greoting to you, my lard t ’) to which

the four Brahmins replied at one ana the same time

:

‘Asinadan I
'

(‘ Our blessing I ').

Subsequently they reached a well by the roadside, and

there they eat down to quench their thirst and to rest for

a while under the shade of a neighbouring tree. While

thus occupied, and finding no better subject of conversa-

tion, one of them took it into his head to break tho silence

by saying to the other's :
* You will admit that tho soldier

whom wc have just met was a man of exceptional polite-

ness and discernment. Did you not remark bow he singled

me ont, and how carefully he saluted me 1
*

1 It was not you whom he saluted,’ replied the Brahmin
seated next to‘ him, ‘it was to mo particularly that be

addressed his greeting.’
* You are both mistaken,

1

exclaimed the third. ’ I oan

assure you that the greeting was addressed to me atone
;

and the proof is that when the soldier said his “ Saranam
ayya," he cast hia eyes upon me I

1

rNot at oil,’ replied tho fourth. 'It was I only ho

saluted ; otherwise, should I have answered him as I did,

by saying “ Agirvadam " !
’

The altercation grew so warn that, the four travellers

were at last on tho point of ooming to blowB, when on« of

them, the least stupid of the four, wishing to prevent so

silly a quarrel proceeding to extremes, cried as follows :

—

‘ What fools we are to be thus quarrelling for no purpose !

After heaping on each other all the insults we are capahlo

of, and after fighting with each other like the Sudra rabble,

shall wc be any nearer to the solution of our differences ?

The fittest person to settle the controversy, I think, is ho
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who occasioned it. The soldier cannot have gone very far.

Let us, therefore, run after him as quickly as we can, and
ascertain from him which of us four it was whom ho in-

tended to salute.'

This advioe, appearing sound to all of them, was immedi-

ately followed. Accordingly, the four set off in pursuit of

the soldier, and at last, quite out of breath, overtook him
about a league beyond the place where he had saluted

them. No sooner had they caught sight of him than they
cried out to him to stop ; and before they had quit© reached

him had put him in full possession of the points of their

dispute, requesting him to settle it by saying to whioh of

them he had directed his salutation.

The soldier, instantly perceiving the character of the

people be had to deal with, and wishing to amuse himself

a little at their expense, coolly replied that he intended his

salutation for the greatest fool of the four, and then, turning

his back on them, continued his journey.

The Brahmins, confounded with this answer, turned back

and oontinued their journey for some time in perfect silence.

But the greeting of the soxlicr had taken so strong a hold

of them that at last they oould remain silent no longer.

The quarrel was therefore renewed with greater fury thau
before. The point at issue this time was as to which of

the four was entitled to tbo distinction mentioned by the

soldier, inaamuoh as each claimed to bo tho greotest fool

of the party.

The difcput© as to who had the right to claim this extra-

ordinary distinction grew so hot and strong* that a hand
fco-hand scufflo seemed inevitable. ^However, the one who
hod advised conciliation onoo before again wisely inter-

posed with the view of making peace, and spoke os

follows
* I think myself the greatest fool of us all, and each of

you thinks the same thing of himself. Now, I ask you,

is it by screaming at the top of our voice* and by dealing

each other blawB that we shall arrive at a decision as to

which of tho four is the greatest fool T No, certainly not

;

let us therefore put an end to our quarrel for tho time.

Here we are within a short distance of Dharmapuri ; let

ua go thither and present ourselves at the choultry (the court
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of justice), and request the authorities to settle our disputeV
Aa tli is advice seemed sensible enough, they all agreed to

adopt it.

rtcy could not hare arrived at the choultry at a more
opportune moment. The authorities of the village of

Imannapuri. consisting of Brahmins and others, were
just then all assembled there

;
and as there was no other

important case to be settled that day, they at once pro-

ceiled with the hearing of the oause of the strangers, who
were asked to explain the facts of their case.

One of the four thereupon Advanoed into the middle of

the assembly and related, without omitting the slightest

detail, all that had happened in connexion with the greeting
of the soldier and his ambiguous reply.

On hearing tho detail* ofthe case the whole court burst
into fits of laughter. The president, who was a man of

humorous disposition, was delighted at having found so
favourable an opportunity of amusing himself. Assuming,
therefore, & grave demeanour and ordering every one to
keep silent, lie thus addressed the suitors r

* As you ore
strangers and quite unknown in this town, it is impossible
that tho point at issue, namely, who is the greatest fool,

can be proved by the evidence of witnesses. There is only
one way that I can see in which you can enlighten your
judges. Let each of you in bis turn disclose to us aome
incident of his life on which he considers he can best establish
his claim to egregious folly. After hearing you all in turn,
we can then decide as to which of the four has the right to
superiority in this respect, and which of you can in con-
sequence claim for himself exclusively tho soldier's greet-
ing.

1

All the suitors having agreed to thia proposal, one of the
Brahmins obtained permission to speak, and addressed the
assembly as follows i— I am very poorly clad, as you
doubtkas see, and my ragged condition does not date from
to-day. I will tell you how I came to be so shabbily attired.
Many yeans ago a rioh merchant of our neighbourhood, who
wa3 always very charitable towards Brahmins, presented
mo with two piece* of tho finest cloth that had ever been

1 Mc«t Indian vlllagei even co this day po«»u a cAccuJ. or cheuhry,
Yrbero tha village authorities meet and disjxiQM juitlo*.—K».
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seen in our apra/«*ram (village). I thawed them to all my
friend*, who never failed to admire them greatly. " A
beautiful present like that/* said they to me,

r
* can only bo

the reward of good deeds porfannea in a previous birth/*

Bcforo putting them on I washed them, according to tho

usual custom, in order to purify them from the defilement

of the weaver's and merchant's touch. Now, they were
hanging up to dry with the ends fastened to two branches

of a tree, when a dog happening to come that way ran
under them. I caught sight of the vile animal only after

it had got some distance away, end I was therefore not
quite sure whether it had touohed my cloths aud thus

polluted them. I asked my children who wore close by
about it, but they said they had not noticed the dog. How.
then, was I to make sure about the matter ? Well, I

decided to go down on all-fours till I was about tho height

of tho dog
;
and in this posture I crawled under tho clothe.

"Did I touch them?" I asked my children, who were

watching me. They answered, "No," and I leapt with
joy at t-ho happy result. Nevertheless, a moment later it

struck me that the dog might possibly have touched them
with his tail. So to be quite sure of this, I fastened an
unturned sickle on my back, and then, again crawling

afong on all-fours, I passed a second time under the cloths.

My children, whom I had asked to watch carefully, told

me that this time the sickle had just touohed the cloths.

Not doubting in the least that the end of the dog's tail must
have also touched tho cloths in tho same way, I laid hold

of them, and, in a fit of thoughtless rage, tore them to

pieces. The occurrence soon became known to every-

body in the neighbourhood, and I was everywhere voted

to bo a fool. "Even if the dog really defiled thy cloths/’

said one, M couldst thou not have removed tho defilement

by washing them a socond time ?
** Another asked why

I had not given the oloths to some poor Sudra instead of

tearing thorn to pieces. " Who would dream of giving

you cloths again after such senseless folly on your part i
*

This last remark, I may add, has proved only too true

;

for ever since then, whenever I ventured to apply to any-

body for a present of cloths, the usual reply has been that

I simply wanted them to tear to pieces.’

Q8
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When he had flubbed hia story, one of the auditoxs

remarked to him :
‘ You seem to be very clovor at crawling

about on all -fours/ ' Yea, I am indeed very clever at it,’

answered the Brahmin, ' ab you shall see.’ And, suiting

his action to kia words, he went down on all-fours, and

proceeded to run two or three times round the spectators,

who were splitting their aides with laughter.
4 Enough, enough I ' cried the president. * All that wo

have heard and seen furnishes evidence very much in your

favour, but before ooming to any decision wo must hoar

what the others havo to say for themselves.*

A Bccond Brahmin accordingly spoke as follows :

—

1 One day, in order to present a decent appearance at

o mmaradhanam (treat to Brahmins), which had been
announced in our neighbourhood, I called in the borber

to ahavo my head and ohm. When he had finished, I told

my wife to givo him a copper ooin for his trouble ; but by
mistake she gave him two. In vain did I request the barber

to return me the other coin. He was obstinate, and refused

to do so ; and the more I insisted on his returning it, the

more stubborn did he become. The dispute was becoming
very serious when the barber, assuming a milder tone,

observed :

41
There is only one way of settling the difference

between us. For the extra ooin which you ask me to

return I will shave your wife's head as well, if that suits

you.”
44
Certainly, answered I, after a moment’s reflec-

tion ;

44
your proposal will, doubtless, put an end to our

quarrel without unfairness on either side.*
9

'My wife, hearing what was about to happen to her,

wished to run away ; but I laid hold of her and made her
sit down, while the barber, armed with his razor, com-
pletely shaved her head. My wife kept crying out moat
bitterly the whole time, abusing and cursing both of us

;

but I let her rave, for I preferred acoing her head clean
shaven to giving this villain of a barber money which he
had not rightly earned. My wife, deprived thus of her
beautiful hair, immediately hid heraeif through sheer
shame, and dared not appear again. The barber also
decamped, and meeting my mother in the street, related
to her with infinite gusto what had just taken plaoe, She
at once hastened to the bouse to assure hcreelf of the fact,
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and when she saw hot daughter-in-law completely shorn,

she stood motionless and dumbfounded for a moment, and
then, flying into a fit of anger, overwhelmed me with curses

and insults, which I bore patiently without uttering a

word, for I soon began to feel that I richly deserved them.

The villain of a barber, in his turn, took a mischievous

pleasure in telling everybody of the incident, until I became
the general laughing-stock. Slanderous people, improving

on his story, were not slow in insinuating that tho object

of my having my wife’s head shaved was to punish her for

her infidelity. Crowds gathered about the door of my
house, and even an ass was brought to carry the supposed
adulteress through tho streots in the manner usual on such

occasions.
1 A report of the affair soon reached tho cars of my wife’s

relatives, who hastened to inquire what was the matter.

You can easily imagine the terrible hubbub and trouble

thoy made at tho sight of their unfortunate daughter.

They immediately took her away with them, travelling at

night that she might bo spared the shame of being exposed

to publio view in so humiliating a condition, and they kept

her for four years without coming to twins of any kind

with me, though at length they restored her to mo.
'This unfortunate incident made mo miss tho samara-

dhanam, for which I had been preparing by a throe days’

fast. I wai all the more chogrinod to find afterwards that

it was a most sumptuous feast, and that ghee, among other

good things, had been profusely served, A fortnight after-

wards another vnnaraoJumam was announced, whiah I had
the imprudenoe to attend. I was greeted with howls from

more th*n eight hundred Brahmins who had assembled

there, and who, eeizing me by force, insisted on my pub-

lishing tho name of the accomplice of my wife's guile, in

order that ho might be proeeouted and punished according

to the rigid rules of tho caefco. I solemnly asserted that

I was myself the guilty party, aud explained to them all

tho true motive that induced me to act in such a manner.

My Ivcarers were immensely surprised at what I told them,

and, looking at each other, at last exclaimed :
“ Is it

possible that any monied woman who hoe not violated

the laws of honour should have her head shaved ? This
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man must be either a dwnrteht impoetor or tho greatest

fool on the face of the earth. And I hope, gentlemen,’

said tho narrator in conclusion, ' that you too will think

tho same, and that you will consider my folly to have been

far superior to that of tho Brahmin who tore his cloths

to pieces.'

The assembly agreed that the speaker had put forward

a very strong case
;
but justioc required that the other

two should also bo heard.

The third claimant, who was burning with impatienoe
to speak, addressed the court as follows

4 My name was originally Anantayya, but I am now
known everywhere as Bttel Anartfayya, and hero follows the

reason why this nickname was given me.
4 My wife had been living with me for about a month,

after having remained for a long time at her father’s boose
an account of her youth, when one night on going to bed
I told her—I know not for what, reason—that all women
were chatterboxes. She at onoe angrily retorted that she
knew some men who were as much enatterboxes as women.
1 raw at onoe that she was alluding to myself ; and feeling

oxtxemcly piqued at the sharpneea of Jier retort, 1 said

;

14 Now, just let us seo which of us two will speak the first !

”
41

Certainly," quoth she :

14

bat what shall the loser forfeit ?

"

“A betel-leaf1,” answered I; and the wagor being thus
made, we both wont to sleep without uttering another
word.

‘The next, morning, when the sun was already pretty
high, and there were no signs of our appearing, the other
people in the house called out to each of us by name, but
received no answer. They shouted louder still, and still

there was silence. Then they knocked violently at the door
of our room

;
but to no purpose. Finally, everybody in

the house became thoroughly alarmed, Buapecting that we
had both died suddenly during the night. The carpenter
of tho village was accordingly sent for in hot haute. Ho
was soon on the spot with his tools, and promptly broke
open the door of our room.

’ Judge of tho surprise of all when they found both of us
wide awake and in the apparent enjoyment of the best of

1 Thirty or feety of thm lttfta ouuld be bed for a farthing.—Dtmois.
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health, bat deprived of the use of speech. Various means
were adopted to induce us to speak, but without success.

My mother, who wan greatly alarmed, gave loud vent to

her grief, and all the Brahmins of the village, both men
and women, flocked to our house to learn what all the

noise was about- The house was soon filled with people,

and each drew his own conclusions as to the accident which
was supposed to havo befallen us. The prevailing opinion

was that it all resulted from the curse of some secret enemy.
Accordingly, my relatives forthwith sent for a famous
magician living in the neighbourhood to counteract the

spoil. As soon as he arrived he began by fixing his eyes

ou us for some moments. Then he walked round us several

times, uttering strange words, felt different parte of our

bodies, and did so many other strange things that the re-

membrance of them still makes me laugh whenever I think

of them. At last ho declared that w^ wore really under
the influence of a spell. He even named the evil spirit

which, according to him, possessed ub, and described it as

very obstinate and uncontrollable. Considering the difficul-

ties that he would havo in expelling it, he stated that fivo

pagedas at least would be required to meet the exponsee of

the sacrifices and other ceremonies that must be performed

if ho was to bo successful.
1 My relatives, who were by no means well-to-do people,

wore "utterly dismayed at tie exorbitant sum demanded
by the magician ; but rather than allow us to remain
dumb, they agreed to his terms, and promised moreover

to give him a buitable present if he succeeded in restoring

to us the use of our tongues.
1 The magician was on the point of beginning his mystic

ceremonies, when one of our Brahmin friends who was
present maintained, in opposition to everybody else, that

what we were suffering from was a simple melody enough,

such as he had often seen before, and he undertook to cure

ub without any expense whatever. For tkiB purpose all

that he required was a plate of red-hot charcoal and a

small bar of gold. As soon as these hod been, brought he
heated the bar of gold almost to melting point; then

taking it up with pincers, he appliod it rod hot to the

solce of my feet, below my elbows, on the pit of my stomach,
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and lastly ou the top of my bead. I endured these cruel

tortures without showing the Em&llest symptom of pain

or uttering the least complaint. Indeed, I would rather

have died, if ncoessuiy, than loae the bet I had made.
"Now lot us tiy the remedy on the woman ,

"

said the

Bhreivd operator, who was rather discouraged at mv firm-

ness. He then approached my wife aiul applied the red-

hot bar of gold to the Boles of her feet. But no sooner
did she feol the efleotfi of the burning than she quickly
drew away her leg, and cried out, “AppaA/ Appahl s'

(Enough ! Enough !). Then, turning towards me, she said :

"I hare lost the wager ; here is your betel-leaf." "Did
1 not tell you," said I, taking the leaf, "that you would
be the first to speak ! You Urns prove by }

four own
conduct that I was right in saying Inst night, when wo
vent to bod, that women are chatterboxes."

1 The Hpeotatora, thoroughly astounded, wore gazing at
each oilier without understanding anything, until I ex-
plained to them the wager we had made overnight More
going to sleep. “ What downright folly I

" they all ex-
claimed together.

u What 1
" said they,

41 was it for a leaf

of hotel that you spread this alarm in your own house
and through the whole village ! Was it for a leaf of betel
that you showed such courage in allowing youredf to bo
burnt from the feet to the head f Never in the whole
world was there seen suoh stupid folly." And frem that
timo I have always gone by the name of Betel Ananlayya.'

This stoir appeared to the assembly remarkable enough
as illustrating extraordinary foolishness ; but it was only
fair, they said, that they should hear the claims that tho
fourth suitor had to put forward. Ami lie, haviuc been
granted permission to speak, thus oddressod the assembly:—

4

As the girl to whom I was married was too young to
cohabit with me, she continued to remain far aix or seven
years in her father's house. At last, however, she attained
the proper age, and I woe duly apprised of the faot by her
parents. My father-in-law's house was six or seven mDes
away from ours, and my mother, being unwell at the time
we received this happy intelligence, was not in a fit state
to undertake the journey. She therefore entrusted to me
the duty of fetching my wife home. She counselled mo so
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to conduct myself in word and deed that the girl's parents

might not discover my natural stupidity. “ Knowing as

I do” said my mother as I took leave of her,
M
the shallow-

ness of tby pate, I very much fear that thou wilt commit
some foolish mistake or other.” But I promised to con-

form to her instructions and to be on my best behaviour

;

and so departed.
4

1 was very well received by my father-in-law, who gave

a grand feast to all the Brahmins of the village in honour
of iny visit. At length, the cUy appointed for our departure

having arrived, my wife and I wore permitted to start. On
taking Icavo of us,*my father-in-law poured out his blessings

upon us both, but wept meet bitterly, aa if he had a pro*

sentiment of the misfortune that was about to befall his

unfortunate daughter.
.

4
It happened to be the hottest part of the year ; and the

heat, on tne day of our departure, was something terrible.

Moreover, we had to traverse a desert plain several miles

across, and the sand, heated by the burning sun, soon

began to eooroh the feet of my young wifo, who had been

brought up in oomfoxt in her father’s house, and was not

accustomed to such hardships. Unable to onduio the

fatigues of the journey, she burst into tears. I led her on

by the hand, and tried my best to rally her spirits. But

it was in vain. She soon beoame so utterly tired that she

could not move another step, and lay down on the ground,

declaring that sho was prepared to die on that very spot.

My distress may easily be imagined. Seated by her side,

I could not think what to do next, when suddenly I spied

a merchant passing by, leading a uuxnber of bullocks laden

with various kind,4* of goods. I accoetcd him at once, and,

with tears in my eyes, told him the trouble I was in, and
entreated him to help me with his good advice in my dis-

tressing position. The merchant approached my wifo,

and, looking at her attentively, informed me that, in con-

sequence of the stifling heat then prevailing, the poor

girl's life would be equally in danger, whether she remained

whore she was or proceeded farther on her journey. “ Rather

than that you snould be subjected to the pain of seeing

her perish before your very eyes, and perhaps also be

exposed to the suspicion of having yourself lulled her,
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I should advise you to give her up to mo/* lie said. “ I

will put her on the back of one of my beet bullocks, and
will take lier away with me, thue saving her from certain

death. You will, it is true, jcee her
;
but it U nevertheless

far better that you should lose her with the satisfaction of

having saved her life than that you should incur the

suspicion of having killed her. As for the jewels, they
cannot be worth more than twenty pagodas. See, here
are twenty-five for them, and you shall give me youi
wife.” He arguments of the man seemed to me quite
unanswerable. I therefore took the money which he
offered me, while he, lifting my wife in his arms, plaocd
her on one of his bullocks, and mado haste to continue his

journey. I also continued mine, and reached homo rather
into, my feet all blistered by the hot sand over which I had
to walk tho whole way. “ Whore is thy wife T “ my
mother asked me, surprised to ace mo retum'alono. There-
upon I related to her all that had happened since I had left

home, and finally told her of the sad accident that had
happened to my youthful spouse, and how I had given
her away to a passing merchant, rathor than be a witness
of her death, and be suspected moreover of liaving been
the cause of it. At the same time I showed my mother
the twenty-five pagodas that I had reoeivod from the
merchant as oomi^onsation.

1

Filled with rage at what I had told her, my mother was
utterly speechless for a while as if turned into stone. Then
her suppressed feelings of indignation got the better of
her, and she gave vent to tho most violent imprecations
and cuwes at my conduct. “Thou fool thou wretch !

“

oxclaimed she, “ what hast thou done ! Sold thy wife,
hast thou 1 Delivered her up to another man ! A Brah-
min wife become the ooncubme of a low-caste merchant 1

What will people think of it ! What will her relatives and
ours say when they learn this disgraceful Btory ? Is it

possible to imagine a more egregious instance of folly and
stupidity 1

” The sad occurrence which had happened to
my wife soon reached the ears of her relatives, who hastened
to my village, filled with rage and indignation, and fully
resolved to beat me to death. And they certainly would
havo murdered both me and uiy innocent mother* had we
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not been forewarned of their coming, and eecaped from
their furious vengeance by a speedy flight. Being them-

selves unable to avenge the wrong done, they laid the

matter before the heads of the caste, who unanimously
found me guilty, and sentenced mo to pay a fine of two
hundred pagodas as compensation for tne injury done to

the honour of my father-in-law. Moreover, a proclamation

was issued by which everybody was forbidden, under pain

of excommnnication, over to give any woman in marriage

to such an idiot as myself. I was, therefore, condemned
to remain a widower for the rost of my life. It was lucky

for me, indeed, that I was not altogether outcastcd, a favour

which I owed to the great respect and esteem in which my
father had been hold.

• I must now leave you to judge if this instance of foolish-

ness on my part is in any way inferior to those with which

my rivals have been entertaining you, and if the honour
of being the biggest fool is not justly due to tne .

1

The assembly, after mature deliberation, decided that all

four suitor* liad given such absolute proofs of folly that

each was justly entitled to claim superiority in his own
way over the others ; and that each was at liberty to call

himself the greatest fool of all, and to attribute to himself

the greeting of the soldier.
4 Each of you has gained his

suit, romarkod the president, * so you may now continue

your journey in peace, if that is possible.’

Delighted with so cquitablo a judgement, the traveller*

left the court, each shouting louder than the other :

4
1

have gained my suit, 1 liave gained my suit I

*

The Story ofAppaji ,
Prime Minister of King Krishna Roya K

Before the invasion of the Mussulmans, at a time when
the Hindus enjoyod the happiness of being ruled by princes

1 1 have included thia little itorr in the collection of Hindu fiction,

homasa I found it in the anme boot from which I extracted the others.

However, wejliiiionncd Hindu* bavo told me that the story baa been

slothed in the form of fiction limply Lu order Vo undo it more popular,

and that il ia rwlJy founded on hiatorical fact. Hie memory cf the

good Kins Krishna Raya, acd of his faithful minister Appaji, if stall

cherished by the people of Indio, who sp#ok of him u a prim* whaiie

sole cars wa* to render hia people happy, in which good work he waa
moat powerfully aeooaded by hia minister. Tbo penod of bit rrifu is
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of their awn nation, one of these princes, named Krishna
Roya, was holding sway over one of the most fertile pro-
vinces of Sonthorn India. This benevolent ruler was ever
anxious to gam the love and respect of his subjeota by doing
everything in his power to make them happy; and, in

order to attain this end more readily, he always took the
most particular care to employ as his ministers and con-
fidential advisers those persona only who bv their wisdom,
experience, and prudenco wore capable of affording him
wise counsel. His prime minister. Appaji, enjoyed more
of his confidence than any other, because he possessed the
happy knack of letting his master know the truth about
things by means of the moat entertaining and striking
allegories. One day, when this wise minister was alone
with his sovereign, the latter, having nothing particular to
do at the moment, asked him to solve the following pro-
blem.

^

' Appaji/ said ho,
4

1 have often heard it said that
in their religious and (social usages men dimply follow a
beaten track, blindly and indiscriminately, however absurd
such usages may be. Con you prove to mo the truth of
this assertion and the justice of that famous proverb

:

Jatra morula, Jana morula 1
i

1

Appaji. with his usual modesty, promised the king to
apply himself to the solution of the question and to givo
his answer in a few days. Returning home with his mind
full of the problem, the minister eent in search of his
shepherd who was taking care of his sheep. This man was
a Hirnplo country boor with a rustic's ordinary intelligence.
W hen the shepherd arrived,Appaji addressed him as follows

:

—
‘ Hear me, Kuruba*

; you must instantly lay aside your
shepherd’s garb and put on that of a sannyari or penitent,
whom vou must represent for a few days. You will begin
by rubbing your whole body with aahes ; you will then

ud to data a short time beforo tbs Mahamedan invasion. However,
wtwaher this little story be laot or fiction, it fe boae the leas * most
excellent ssUio on tbe credulity of the Hindus.—

D

cdg».

„

1 'Hie meaning of this U ; "is it the customs tbit are ridiculous. or it
it tbe persons who fallow them who are ridirukas T * The answer being :

It U the people who follow them who aro ridiculous.'—

D

uudul
•This is a r>in* common enough among persons belungiag to tho

csrte of shepherda. Tbo« who take care of ooir* or goats form mother
caste caDcd Mb.—

D

ubois.
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take In one hand a bamboo staff with seven knots, aud in

the other the gourd in which a penitent always carries

water, while under your arm you will carry the antelope’s

whin on which poisons of that class must always ait. Thus
eqtiippod. you must go without delay to the mountain just

outsiae the town ana enter the cave which is to be found

on its elope. You mufti lay your antelope's akin on the

floor of the cove, and then aquat down on it like a sannyasi,

your eyes firmly fixed an the ground, your nostrils tightly

shut with one hand, aud the other hanii resting oil the top

of vour head. Be very careful to play your part properly,

ana toko good c&re not to betray mo. It is possible that

the king, accompanied by hh whole court and by a groat

crowd of other people, wfll come to visit you in the oavorn;

but whoever presents himself, evon though it bo I or the

king himself, remain perfectly motionless in the posture

which I have described to you, looking at nobody, speaking

to nobody. And whatever happens, evon though they

should tear out tho hairs ono by oue from your body, show
not the smallest sign of pain, and do not budge an inch.

Thcso, Kuruba, am my commands. If by any ohauoc you
deviate in tho least degree from the instructions which

I have given you, you will answer for It with your life

;

but if on tho contrary you follow them punctiliously, you
may count upon a magnificent inward.

1

The poor shepherd, accustomed all his life simply to

look after hi* sheep, was very diffident as to his ability to

change his oondition for that of a sannywri ; but the tone

of his master wan so imperative that he judged it nrudont

to waive all objections and to obey him blindly. Furnish-

ing himself with all the necessary paraphernalia of his new
profession, and thinking over all that he had been ordered

to do, he departed for the cave. Meanwhile Appaii returned

to the palace, where he found the king surrounded by his

courtier*. Approaching the monaroh with a serious air,

Appaji addressed him in the following terms :

—

1
Great

king, pardon mo if at this moment, when surrounded by
your wiso councillors you are considering tho best mean*

of making your people happy—pardon me, I Bay, if I

interrupt you in order to announce to you that the day
has come when the gods, pleased with your eminent virtues,
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have decided to give you a marked token of their favour

and of their protection. At the very moment that I am
speaking a moat wonderful thing is happening in your

kingdom and not vary far from your royal residence. On
the slope of the mountain that lies near to your capital

there is a cave in which a holy penitent, who baa descended

without doubt from the very abode of the great Vishnu,

has deigned to take up his dwelling. In profound medita-

tion on the perfections of Parabrafama he is wholly insensible

to all terrestrial objeota ; lie partakes of no other nourish-

ment than the air which he breathes ; not ono of the

objects that affect the five sense* moke the slightest impres-

sion on him. In a word, it may with truth be said of him
that liia body alone dwells in tliia world below, while his

soul, his thoughts, aud all his feelings are already closely

united to the Divinity. I have no hesitation in saying that

the miraculous appearanoe of this holy persouago in your

kingdom is a manifest guarantee of the inteiest which the

grxia take in you and yours.'

These words of Appaji were listened to with astonish-

ment and wonder by tho king and his courtiers. The king

at onoe decided to go without delay to visit this illustrious

penitent, whose praises the prime minister had sung so

highly. And in order that the visit might be made with

a dignity worthy of the emineut virtues oi him who was the

objeot of it, the king announoed that he would go accom-

panied by his whole court and ascorted by his whole army.
Furthermore, lie caused to be proclaimed to all his subjects,

by publio criers, by the beating of drums, and by tho
blowing of trumpets, his reasons for making the visit to

tho mountain ; and everybody was invited to follow him.
The procession was noon on its wav. Never before had such
a magnificent gathering been witnessed ;

never had snob

a huge multitude of people assembled together. Pleasure

was depicted upon every countcnanoe. The air rung with
erics of joy; while every one oongr&tulated himself on
having lived to enjoy the happiness of looking upon one
of tho greatest personages that had ever appeared on
earth. On his arrival at the cave the king, failed with
awe at the sight of so sacred a spot, entered it with all

the marks of the moet profound respect. It was not long
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before he decried the form of the illustrious penitent,

crouching in the strange manner enjoined upon him by the
minister, and apparently as motiontee* as the rocks which
formed his retreat. After gazing upon him for some time

in silence, the king tremblingly approached, and prostrat-

ing himself before him, with nia hands joined, addressed

him humbly aa follows :

—

4
Illustrious penitent ! happy is

the destiny which allowed me to live until this day, ao that

I might enjoy the inestimable happiness of loolcing upon
your sacred faoe. I know not what it is that has procured
for me such a wonderful blessing. The little that I have
done during my life cannot possibly have rendered me
worthy of Bach a distinction

;
probably, therefore, it is to

the good works of my anocs:ors or to some good work
which I may have accomplished in preceding births that

I now owe my good luck. However this may be, the day
on whioh I have seen your sacred foct is certainly the most
glorious and happy of my life. In future I have nothing

more to desire in this world, for in seeing those sacred feet

of yours I have obtained the greatest bleesing whioh oould

happen to any mortal. The sight of your foct alono is

sufficient to wash away all the Bins whioh’ I have committed
both in this generation and in the preceding one. Hence-
forth I am as pure as Uve water of the Ganges, and all my
desire* are accomplishedV
The supposed penitent heard this flattering discourse

without evincing the slightest sign that he had heard it,

and without change either of countenance or posture. The
crowd surrounding him, astonished at this indifferenoe,

became perfeotly convinced that ho was a supernatural
being, for in no other way could they account for his solemn
silence and complete immovability.

1

It is evident,
1 they

Raid, 'that only the body of this holy penitent inhabits

this lower world, while his soul and his thoughts must be

united to tho Divinity whose image be is.
1 The king,

Krishna Roya, in the ecstasy of his religious zeal, and
unable to attract a single glance from tho holy penitent,

addressed him in still more flattering terms in the hope
of winning at any rate one look from him. Vain hope,

1 Thu U the stereotyped (firm of addreia ns#d hi all Hindu books
vhoQ debiting tho rwpeote p*id to a holy pcrionmge.—

E

d.
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however 1 The penitent made not the slightest movement
of the head, nor relaxed for ono moment the imperturbable
gravity of his demeanour.
The prinoo was joat about to leave the cave, when

Appaji addressed him os follows :

—

1

Groat king, having
come mo far to visit this grand personage, who will hence-
forth become an object of puolio veneration, you must
not dopart without having received his blessing, or at any
rate some gift which willTiring you happiness for tho rest

of your days. Abacrbed in meditation, and insensible to
tho material objects which surround him, this penitent
cannot break his silence

; nevertheless you should try to
obtain something from him, bo it only one of the hairs

of his body.* The king took the advioe of hie minister,

and, approaching the sannya^i, he tore out with extreme
care one of the hairs of his chest, put it to his Ups, kissed

it devoutly, and than, showing it to tho spectators, he
cried :

4

1 will preserve this all my life. I will cause it

to bo enclosed in a golden locket, which shall always hang
about my neck and be the most precious of all my orna-
ments, thoroughly convinced as I am that so noble a relic

will prove to be a talisman against all the untoward acci-

dents of life.’

Tho ministers and courtiers, in imitation of their master
and wishing to participate in the same blowings, surroundod
the poor penitent, and each one of them tore a hair from
his chest, promising at the same time to preserve it as

carefully os the king had done and to honour it as a holy
relic. Moreover, the escort of the prince and tho huge
multitude which had accompanied him, learning what the
king and his courtiers had done were determined to follow

so good an example ; and in a very short time the supposed
tamyasi found himself deprived of every hair he possessed,

from his foot to his head ;
for tho more devout amongst,

the multitude did not content' themselves with a single

one of his haira, but pulled them out by the handful. Tho
poor Kuruba bore this horrible torture without the slightest

oomplaint or the smallest ohauge of posture, and without
even raising his eyes.

On bis return to his palace the king hastened to inform

his women of tho wonderful person wnom he had visited,
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and showed them tho relio of whioh lie had become tho
possessor. The royal ladies, filled with wonder, one by
one took the hair between their fingers, kissed it devoutly,

pressed it to their eyes, and expressed an eager longing to

see this illustrious personage. But as etiquette forbade
persons of their sex and rank to show themselves in publlo,

they supplicated the king to accord them the favour of

having the sannyasi brought to the p&laoe, so that they
too might onjoy the happiness of looking upon him and
plucking out his hairs with their own hands. Tho king at
first refused to grant their request, but, yielding at length
to thoir repeated solicitations, and wishing also to show
as muoli honour to the penitent aa lay in his power, he
dispatched his wholo court and army on foot and on horse-

back to escort the holy man to the palace. The messengers
arrived at the oave while the multitude were still scrambling
for the haira of the sannyau. The foremost and most
distinguished amongst them at onoo approached the holy
penitent.. After explaining to him most- humbly tho objeat

of their mission, they took him in their aims and placed

him in a superb palanquin, where ho remained in tho same
posture that he nod so carefully maintained. Thereupon
he was conducted with tho greatest pomp and ciroumstanoe
through the streets of the town, followd by a multitude
of spectators who filled the air with shouts of joy. The
poor Euruba, who had oaten nothing for two days, and
who was moreover feeling extremely sore from tho rough
treatment whioh he had received, was very far from enjoy-

ing all these honours. However, in tho hope that tire

faroe would soon come to an end and that ho would got

his 1*6ward, and also fearing to incur the wrath of his master,
be managed to keep up his oourage and to restrain himself

from declaring who he was. * What have I don©,
1

he
nevertheless murmured to himself, * that I should be made
to play a port which so little suits mo and which exposes
me to so much suffering 1 I would a thousand tunes
rather be in the midst of my flock listening to the roars

of the tigers in the jungle than be deafened by the shouts
and acclamations of this stupid crowd. If I were only
with my shocp at the present time I should have had two
meals already; but now for two days past I have had
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nothing to cat at all, and I am still quito in the dark as to

when and how all tills will end.'

The palace was reached while the supposed sannyati

was turning over all these things in his bead. Carried into

a superb apartment, he had not long to wait before he was
visited by tho princesses, who oame one by one to prostrate

themselves at ni* feet. Each of them, after gazing at him
in wonder and silence for some time, was consumed with
the desire of possessing one of his hair9 as a relic to be kept

in a locket of gold, ana to be reckoned as the most precious

of their jewels. But in vain they searched every visible

part of his body. The orowd of devotees who had preceded

them hod not left a single hair to be seen. At length, after

most careful search, they managed to discover here and
there, in the wrinkles of his ooarse skin, a few hairs which
had eacuped notice. With these they were perforce obliged

to be content, and having religiously collected them they
retired. Thereupon the king ordered that the penitent

should be left aione during the night, in order that ho

might enjoy the repose of which ho woe so much in need,

after tho fatiguing and painful days which he had passed.

Appaji, however, having slipped quietly into the apartment
whore tho poor shepherd was languishing of hunger, fatigue,

and anguush, addressed him in the following consoling

manner :

—
' Kuruba, the timo of thy trial is at an end.

Thou hast played thy part meet excellently, and I am very

pleased with thee. I promised the© a reward. Rest
assured that thou wilt get it. Meanwhile lay aside this

costumo of tho penitent and put on thy shepherd’s gar-

ments again. Qo and refresh thyself by good food and
peaceful slumbor. and to-morrow morning'thou shalt return

to thy occupation.'

The poor fellow did not require to be told twice. He
fled by a secret passage which his master pointed out to

him, determined never to allow himself to be entrapped
in the same way again.

The next morning tho king, acoompanied by liis principal

officials, returned to the apartment where the sanni/asi had
been left tho night before, in order to offer him anew the
homage due to nis holiness. But what was their surprise

to find that he had disappeared ! The circumstance, of
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course, only contributed to strengthen the faith of the

public; and none doubted that this holy sannycm was
really a divine being who under human form hod deigned

to pay a nasritig visit to their monarch, and during the
ttilence of the night had returned to the abode of happiness

from which he had descended. The appearance of the holy
personage, as well as his miraculous disappearance, formed
for many days afterwards the sole topic of conversation

at the court, in the town, and throughout the entire king-

dom, until at length people grew' tired of always repeating

the same story, and nothing more ivas heard of it.

A short time after the event Appaji was one day at the
court of the king his master, when the latter reminded him
of the question which he had Asked him to solve, vis. Is

it the customs which are ridioulous, or only the men who
follow thoee ouatoma t Appaji was only waiting for hia

opportunity of answering ; ana having obtained an assur-

ance from the king that nothing he said would oflond his

majesty, if his explanation were ainoere and full, he addressed

the king as follows :

—
‘ Great king, your own conduct solved

tho question in a maimer quite irrefutable, at the timo

when you visited the cave in the mountain to see the
penitent. You will no doubt be astonished to hoar that

this famous personage is none other than the shepherd
who for many years has beeu looking after my sheep,

a stupid and uncouth man who is only capable of inspiring

you with the most sovereign contempt ! Yet it is to this

very personage that you and your whole oourt rendered
divmo honours ; and that, moreover, on my sole testimony.
The multitude followed blindly in your steps, and withoub
trying to get to the bottom of the matter, or to gain any
knowledge of the object of their devotion, they gavo them-
selves up in an access of religious zeal to honour as a god
&n unknown and miserable shepherd who has hardly
sufficient intelligence to distinguish him from brute beasts.

Does not all this afford a most striking proof that men in

their religious and civil usages only follow a beaten track 1

Thus you yourself have justified tho truth of tho ancient
proverb which says : Joira mamla

, Jana mantla *

Krishna Roya, far from being angry with the liberty

which Appaji had taken with him in order to bring Lome
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to him the troth on a point of such importance, evinced,

on the oontnuy, more affection and confidence than over
towards his minister, and continued to regard him as the
mo.it faithful And stanch of all hia adherents.

CHAPTER XXVm
yiti Sfakai, or Moral Staomt.

Thx sloLas, or moral stanzas, of which I am about to
give a translation, are familiar to all Hindus who are in

any way educated. In most Hindu schools children are
made to learn them by heart os a kind of catechism. They
are written in Sanskrit verse, but as this classical language
is not studied or understood by many people, each aloka is

accompanied by a literal translation in the vulgar tongue.
The Hindus take great delight In introducing these itoka$
into their ordinary conversations. I have tried in my
translation to diverge as little as possible from the original
text

;
but the difficulty of reproducing in a EuropeanSgc certain terma and expressions peculiar to the
language* has resulted in a few of these sentences

being somewhat incoherent. This fault, of course, is not
observable when they aro read in the original. In trans-
lating them I have followed the order observed by the
Indian author. The original oolleotion contains a very
large number of others, but I have rectrioted myself to
reproducing the prinoipol of them in order not to tire my
readers.

I. He who feeds vis Is our father ; ho who helps us is

our brother; ho who places his confidence in us is our
friend

; those whose sentiments accord with ours arc our
kinsmen.

II. If a margosa seed bo dropped into a beverage com-
posed of sugar, honey, and ghee, tho whole of it boaomee
so bitter, that although milk may rain upon it for a thou-
sand years the mixture will loeo nothing of its bitterness.
This is symbolical of the wioked, who, however good people
may be to them, never lose their natural tendency to
do evil.

III. Beware of becoming attached to any country wikioh
is not your own, or of serving any master who is a foreigner

;
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renounce all relatives who are only ao nominally ; kcop

nothing which does not belong to you ; and leave a jura

who can do you hd good.

IV. If you undertake to do anything which you find to

be beyond your powers, give it up at once. II an individual

dishonours a whole class, he should be excommunicated

;

if a single inhabitant causes ruin to a whole village, ho should

be expelled from it ; if a village causes the ruin of a district,

it should be destroved; and if a district causes the ruin

of the soul, it must ho abandoned l
.

V. In the afflictions, misfortunes, and tribulations of

life only he who actively helpe us ia our friend.

VI. Just as a plant of the forest becomes a friend of the

body when by virtue of its medicinal properties it cures

an illness which afflict* the body, however different the

one may be from the other ; similarly, he who renders us

services should be considered our friend, however lowly

may be his condition and however far ho may bo separated

from us ;
whereas he who affects to be our friend should,

if ho attempts to hurt us, be regarded as our enemy.

VII. One may render good service to tho wicked, yet

whatever good ono may So to them resembles characters

written in water, which are effaced as soon as they are

written; but servioes rendered to good people are like

characters engraved on stone, which arc never effaced.

Vni. One should keep oneself five yards distant from

a oarriage, ton yards from a horse, one hundred yards

from an elephant
;
but the distance one should keep from

a wicked man cannot be measured.

IX. If one aak which ia tho more dangerous venom, ihat

of a wicked man or that of a serpent, the answer is, that

howevor subtle the poison of a serpent may be, it can at

any rate be counteracted by virtue of mantrams
;
but it is

beyond all power to save a person from the venom of

a wicked man.

* The first watent* appears to form part of another ilohi. The correct

rendering of this tiota ii If on indlfldual dishonour* a family, he Stf
be expelled from the family

;
if a family dishonours a village, it may b*

opened from tho village j if a Tillage dishonour* a distnet, it may bo

dcatroyoi ; if erne's country is dangerous to one's pwinstl safety, it

may he abandoned.—Eo.
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X. To attempt to change the character of a wicked

man by being Kind to him is like trying to make a hog
dean. It » no use to mix water with milk and oiler the

same to an eagle, for the eagle knows the secret of separat-

ing the miik from the water x
. This is symbolical of the

wicked.

XI. The venom of a scorpion is to be found in its tail,

that of a fly in its head, that of a serpent in its far.gs
;
but

the venom of a wicked man is to be found in all paits of

his body.

XII. A wise man preserves an equal mind both in

adversity and in prosperity. He allows himself neither to

be crashed by the former, nor dated by the latter.

XIII. An intelligent man is he who knows when to

speak and when to bo silent, whose friendship is natural
and sincore, and who never undertakes anything beyond
Ids powers.
XIV. Virtue is the best of friends, vice is the worst of

enemies, disappointment is the most cruel of illnesses,

courage Is the auuport of all.

XV. Just as the crow is the .Pariah among birds, and
the ass the Pariah among quadnroed3, so is an angry

the Pariah among perdtents ; but the vilest of

Fariahs is the man who despises hU fallows.

XVI. Just as the moon is the light of the night and the
sun the light of the day, so are good children the light of

their family.

XVn. Flies look for ulcers, kings for war, wicked men
for quarrels

; but good men look only for peace.

XVIII. The virtuous man may be compared to a large

leafy tree which, while it is itself exposed to the heat of

the sun, gives coolness and comfort to others by covering
them with its shade.

XIX. When we die tho money and jewels which we havo
taken such troublo to amass during our life remain in the
house. Our relatives and friends accompany us only to

the funeral pyre where our bodies are burnt ; but our
virtues and our vices follow us boyond the grave.

XX. Temporal blessings pass like a dream, beauty fades

1 In the Hindu proT^rb it is the iron which ii credited with tlui

l»j’w. tad not th• eagle, m Dubois stues It.—ho.
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like a flower, the longest life disappears like a flaah. Our
existence may be likened to the bubble that forms on the
surface of water.

XXI. Take heed not to trust yourself to the current of

a river, to the claw* or the home of an animal, or to the
promisee of Icinm.

XXII. Take hoed to place no trust in a false friend ;

only disappointment will be experienced from a wicked
woman ;

nothing good can be hoped for from a person
who is forced to act against his inclinations ; nothing but
misfortune can be looked for in a country where injustice

prevails.

XXIII. A man of courage is recognizable in a moment
of danger, a good wife when one is reduced to misery, firm

friends in times of adversity, and faithful relatives at the
time of a marriage.

XXIV. A hypocrite who disguises his true character and
wishes to pass for an honest man is oomparable to strong
vinegar which one tries to make sweet by mixing with it

camphor, musk, and sandal. The attempt may well be

made, but the vinegar will never altogether lose He sour-

ness.

XXV. To show friendship for a man in his presence and
to libel him in his absence is to mix nectar with poison.

XXVI. A mirror is of no use to a blind man
;

in the
Mime way knowledge is of no use to a man without
discernment.

XXVII. Take care to spend nothing without hope of

profit
;
to undertake nothing without reflection ; to begin

no quarrel without good cause. He who does not follow

thesq golden rules courts his own ruin.

XXVIII. He who works with diligence will never fed
hunger

;
he who devoutly meditates will never commit any

great sin ; he who Is vigilant will never feel fear
; ai*d he

who knows when to apeak and when to be silent will never
bo drawn into a quarrel.

XXIX. Truth is our mother, justice our father, pity our
wife, respect for others our friend, olemenoy our children.
Surrounded by such relatives we have nothing to fear.

XXX. It Is easier to snatch a pearl from the jaws of

a crocodile ox to twist an angry serpent round one’s head
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like a garland of flower* without incurring danger, than to
make an ignorant and obstinate person change his ideas.

XXXI. The miser acknowledges neither god nor guru,
neither parents nor friends. He who suffers from hutigor
pays no hoed whether the viands be wail or ill seasoned.
He who loves and oultivates knowledge has no taste for

idleness. The froward person has neither shame nor
restraint.

XXXII . Temporal blessings, aro like foam upon the
water

; youth passes like a shadow ; riches disappear like

clouds before the wind. Therefore to virtue alono should
we hold fast.

XXXin. Let us realize well that death watohes like

a tiger to scire us unawares, sickness pursues us like a
relentless enemy, earthly joys are like a leaky vessel from
which water nricklea ceaselessly until it is empty.
XXXIV. Before the existence of earth, water, air, wind,

fire, Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, sun, stars, and other objects,
God Ono and Eternal was in existence,

XXXV. Pride and arrogance suit no one ; constancy,
humanity, sweetness, compassion, truth, love for one's
neighbour, conjugal fidelity, goodness, amiability, cleanli-
new, are all qualities that distinguish really virtuous people.
Ho who possesses all thcao ton qualities ia a true guru.
XXX VI. Unhappy is the son whoso father contracts

debts; unhappy is the father whose son bears a bad
character ; unhappy is the wife whoso husband is unfaithful.
XXXVII. To show friendship to a man while he is

prooperous and to turn one's back upon him when he is

in distress, is to imitate the conduct of prostitutes, who
evlnoe affection fax their nroteotors only so long as they
are opulent and abandon them as soon os they are ruined.
X

a

XVIII. There are six things which almost invariably
entail unhappy consequences—the service of kings, robbery,
horeebreaking, the accumulation of wealth, sorcery, and
anger.

XXXIX. Never mako known one’s condition, one’s
wealth, one’s mistress, one’s manirams, one’s remedies, the
place where ono has hidden his money, the good waxkB
which one does, the insults which one has received, or the
debts which one has contracted.
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XT/. Knowledge is the health of the body, poverty Is lie

plague, gaiety is its support, sadness makes it grow old.

XLI. A shameless man fears the maladies engendered by
luxury, a man of honour fears contempt, a rich person fears

the rapacity of kings, gentleness fears violence, beauty

fears old age, the penitent foars the influence of the senses,

the body fears Yama, the god of death ; but the mister and
the envious fear nothing.

XLII. Just as milk nourishes the body and intompomneo
oausM it to sicken, so does meditation nourish the spirit,

while dissipation enervates it.

XLTTI. It is prudeut to live on good terms with one’s

cook, with ballad-mongers, with doctors, with magicians,

with the rulers of one’s country, with rich people, and with

obstinate folk.

XUV, Birds do not perch on trees where there is no fruit

;

wild beasts leave the lorests when the leaves of the trees

have fallen and there is no more shade for them ; insects

leave plants wheT© there are no longer flowors
;
leeches leave

springB which no longer flow ; women leave men who have
bocume old or poverty-stricken ;

a minister leaves tho

service of an obstinate king ; servants leave a master who
lias been reduced to poverty. Thus it is that self-intereet

is the motive of everything in this world.

XLV. Only the sea knows tho depth of the sea, only the

Armament knows the expanse of the firmament ; the gods

alone know the power ofthe gods.

XLVI. Howover learned uno may be, there is always

something more to be learnt ; however much in favour ono

may be with IdngB, there is always something to fear

;

however affectionate women may be, it ia always necessary

to bo wary of them.
XLVII. The meaning of a dream, the cflocto of clouds

in autumn, the heart of a woman, and the character of

kings ore beyond the comprehension of anybody.
XLVI1I. It is more easy to discover flowers on the

sacred fig-tree, or a white crow, or the imprint of Ashes'

feet, than to know what a woman has in her heart.

XIIX. The quality of gold ia known by means of the

touchstono ; the strength of a boll is known by the weight

that it will cariy ; the character of a man is known by his
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sayings ; but there is no means by whioh wo oan know the
thoughts of a woman.

L. Plaoe no confidence in a parasite, or in a miser, or

in «my one who meddles in affaire which do not concern
him. Do nothing to damage your friend. Avoid all com-
munications with your friend’s wife when he is away.

LI. A prudent man will never divulge his thoughts to

another before ho knows that other’s thoughts.

LII. Nothing is more seductive and, at the same time,
more deceitful than wealth- It ia extremely troublesome
to acquire, to keep, to spend, and to lose.

LIIT. Courage is the most splendid Quality in an elephant;
high-HpiritedncRS is the meet splendid quality in a norse

;

tho moon is tho most beautiful ornament of the night

;

tike tiun ia the most beautiful ornament of the day ; cleanli-

ness is the moat beautiful ornament of the house
; gentleness

in words ia the moat beautiful ornament of speoch ; virtuous
hen are the most beautiful ornaments of families ; so

too is modesty tho most beautiful ornament in a woman,
and justice the most beautiful quality in kings.

L1V. Just aa rain brings an end to famine, the bearing
of children an end to a woman's beauty, an illicit transac-
tion an end to the wealth of him who permits it

;
so does

the degradatiou into which great people may fall bring an
end to their greatness.

LV. When one sees blades of SQhrabi 1 grass on white-ant
licape one can tell at once that snakea arc there ; so when
one sees anybody frequenting the company of wicked men
one may feel sun* that lit i* as wicked os the other*.

LVL Great rivers, shady trees, medioinal plants, and
virtuous people aro uot bom for themselves, but for the
good of mankind in general.

LVTI. The joy of u Brahmin invited to a good feast, of

a famished oow to whioh fresh grass is offered, or of a
virtuous woman* who goes to a feast where she meets

1 Dabed* evidently deans dazhXa gram—

E

p.
1 II Hindu StoriM iNtofcf believed, i\ vm formerly a practice among

Hindu wunaen, who happened ta become i*parat«d from their husbands
br accident* to get up a feast oo a rerv large ecele, and to invite prop]*
of all sorts and oocditloas to it on th* chance of coming acrou their

long- last husbands,—So.
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her long-absent husband is not greater than that of a good
soldier who goos to the wort.

LVIII. Only death can out short the affection of a faithful

woman for her family, of & tiger and other wild animals for

their daws, of a miser for Ins riches, of a warrior for his

weapons.

LIX. Take care not to fix your abode in a place where
there is no temple, no headman, no school, no river, nO
astrologer, and no doctor.

LX. We mav descend into hell, establish our dwelling in

the abode of Brahma or in the paradise of Indra, throw

ourselves into the depths of the sea, ascend to the summit
of the highest mountain, * take up our habitation in the

howling ocoert or in the town where Kubera reigns, take

refuge with Yama, bury ourselves in the bowels of the earth,

brave the dangers of battle, sojourn in the midst of veno-

mous reptiles, or take up our abode in the moon ;
yet our

destiny will none the less he accomplished. All that will

happen to us will be such a& it is not in our power to avoid x
.

LaI. Bad ministers cause the ruin of king*, evil oppor-

tunities that of young men, worldly communications that

of penitents, good works done without discernment that of

Brahmins.
LXII. The vice or virtue which prevails in a kingdom

is attributed to the monarch ; the faults of kings, to their

ministers ; the defects of women, to their husbandB
; those

of children, to their parents; and those of disciples, to

their gurus.

LXni. Just as intoxicating liquore destroy our sense of

taste, so docs a son of bad character destroy a whole family.

The society of wicked men dishonours those whoBe company
they frequent. Self-interest destroys friendships that are

most firmly cemented.

LXIY. He who boasts of knowing that which ho dooa

not know and he who affects not to know that which he
does know are equally blameworthy.
LXV. There are three kinds of persons who aro well

1 In OTdsr to understand dearly the sente of tbit ttainrt, one unit!

remember that Hindus admit tbe 1>:trine of absolute predsatfoatloiL

tod aaasrt that the deatiny of each min la irrevocably written on bis

forehead by the bund oi Brahms himself.—Drool*.
v* lies B
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received everywhere—a gallant warrior, a learned man, and
a pretty woman.
LXVI. The favours of a prostitute appear like neotar at

first, but they soon become poison. The pursuit of know-
ledge ia troublesome at first, but knowledge is a source of
great delight when it is acquired.

LXVII. A virtuous man ought to be like the sandal-tree,
which perfumc-a the Axe that destroys it.

CHAPTER XXIX
Th» TliDsni Ceruusciei of Brahman.

Tub olosing momenta of a Brahmin's life are associated
with a number of ridiculous ceremonies. One might sup-
pose therefrom that Brahmins wore eager to preserve after
their death that superiority over their fellows which they
boast about so muoh during their lifetime

; and that their
desire was to surpass everybody else in tlio foolishness of
their practices at the period when the scythe of Father
Time reduced these gods of the earth to the level of the
humblest Pariah . For the rest, moat Hindus observe very
many formalities when their near relatives die. As soon
AB the symptoms of deatli become manifest in a Brahmin,
a spot u chosen on the ground and smeared over with
cow-dung. On this darhha grass is strewn, and over this
again is placed a new and ceremonially pure cloth, upon
which toe dying man is then laid. His loins arc next
girded with another oeremoiilally pure cloth. Thou, the
dying man having given his permission, the ceremony called
rarwj unytuehiUa, or perfect expiation, is performed by the
puro/iita and the chief mourner—that is to say, the person
who ia most nearly related to the deoenseu or who by
common usage has the right to perform this function.
Then a few small coins of gold, silver, and copper ore carried
in on a metal salvor, and on another dkehatas, sandalwood,
and pancha-gaua, The purohila poure a few drops of the
pandui-yavia 1 into the mouth of the dying man, by virtue
of which hi* body becomes perfectly purified, then the
general purification ceremonies are proceeded with. The
purohita and the chief mourner invite the sick Brahmin to

' 8m Part I, Chapter XTTI.
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reelto in spirit, if he cannot articulate distinctly, certain

mantram*, by virtue of which ho is delivered from all his

ninu. After this a cow is brought in along with her calf ;

her home are ornamented with rings of gold or brass,

her neck with garlands of flowers, while her body ib covered

with a new piece of eloth ; and she is also decorated with
variouB other ornaments. The oow is led up to the sick

person, who takes her hy the tail, and at the same time the
purohita recites a tiunUram praying that the cow may lead

the dying Brahmin by a happy road into the other world.

The latter then makes a present of the animal to aomo other
Brahmin, into whose hand Le pours a few drops of water
in token of the gift. This gift of a oow is called godnna ,

nod is indispensable if one wishes to arrive without mishap
in Yama-lnka, or tire kingdom of Yuma, the king of hell.

Bordering Yama-loka there is a river of fire which all men
must cross after they have ceased to live. Those who have
made the gudana, when they come to their lost hour, will

find on tho banks of this river a cow which will help them
to pass on to the opposite bank without being touened by
the flame. After tho godana, tho coins placed on the
metal salver are distributed to the Brahmins, and the
sum total ought to equal the prioe of the oow. After-

wards the dasfl-dana, or the ten gifts, are prepared. Theso
are to be distributed at the obsequies which will subse-

quently take place. The gifta consist of cowa, lands,

gmgelly seeds, gold, liquefied batter, cloth, various kinds
of grains, sugar, Bilver, and salt. Theso ten articles, which
arc ottered to the Brahmins, arc supposed to be extremely
acceptable to the gods, and procure for him who oilers

them a bleBBed sojourn in the Abode of Bliss after death.
A Brahmin must not bo allowed to die on a bed or even

on a mat, and for this reason : tho soul in separating itsolf

from the body in which it is incorporated enters into another
body, whioh leads it to tho Abode of Bliss destined for it,

and if the dying Brahmin were to expire on a bed, ho would
bo obliged to carry it with him wherever ho went, whioh,

it may easily be tuppused, would be very inconvenient.
Accordingly, it is necessary, In order to relieve the dying
person of such a burden, to offer abundant alms and per-

form expensive ceremonies. This absurd custom has sug-
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gested a curao which, is very common amongst the Brahmin*
when they quarrel with each other.

4
Mayst thou,’ they

will Bay, * have no person near thee to place theo on the

ground in tho hoar of death !

*

As soon as the dying perron has breathod his last, it is

a recognized custom that everybody present must at onoe

burst into tear# ; and that in a fashion striotly laid down
for the oooaaion. The chief mourner then proceeds to

bathe without taking off his clothe*, next has his head and
face shaved, and lastly goes to bathe a seoond time in

order to purify himself from tho defilement of the barber’s

touch. On his roturn ho causes to be brought to him
pancJui-Qavia. gingelly oil* darbha gra*a, raw rice, acid a few

other things. Ho places on tho ring finger of the right

hand the patntram\ Then ho performs the mm-katpa,
and offers homam (sacrifice to fire) in order that the deceased

may obtain a place in heaven.

Then tho corpse is washed, and the barber sliavcs off all

the hair. It is washed a second time, and after that sandal-

wood and akshaias are plaoed upon the forehead and gar-

lands of flowers round tho neck. The mouth is filled with

betel-leave* and the body is apparelled in rich raiment and
jewels. It is then placed on a kind of state bed, whore it

remains exposed to view during the time that tho pre-

parations for the obaequiea are proceeding. When these

have been finished, tho person who is presiding at tho

ceremony brings a new piece of ceremonially pure cloth in

which he wraps the corpse. A strip of this cloth iB torn

off, and a small piece of iron, on which a few drops of

gingelly oil ore roured, is tied up in it. This oloth is

twisted into the form of a triple cord, and must be kept
for twelve days, to be used in the various ceremonies of

which I Bhall speak later on.

Tho litter on which the body is placed is constructed as

follows. To two long parallel pole* are fastened trans-

versely Beven pieces of wood with ropes of straw, and on
this the body u placed. Then they bind the toes and the

two thumb* together *. The shroud, which until then has

1 See Part I, Chapter XI

H

1 Aj icon ii a pexaon breathes hit last hit toe* and thumbs are tied

with a small pia.'s of doth.—Kn.
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boon merely thrown over the body, is now wrappod wound
it, and is bound strongly with straw ropes, If the dead
Brahmin happens to leave a wife behind, his faoe is left

unoovered- The chief mourner then gives the sirnal to

depart, and, carrying fire in an earthen vessel, puts niraaelf

at the head of the procession. After him ooroee the funeral

litter, ornamented with flowers, green leaves, coloured

sloths, and sometimes costly stuffs. Surrounding it are

the parents and friends of the deceased, all of them without
turbans, and having simply a piece of cloth throam over

their heads in token of mourning. Tho women are never

allowed to attend the funeral oereruoniee out of doors 1
.

They remain in the house and utter most lamcntablo cries.

On the way to tho funeral pyre three halts are made.
Each time the mouth of ths dead person is opened, and
a little raw and soaked rioe is placed in it, so that hunger
and thirst may at tho same time be satisfied. These halts,

however, have a more serious motive. Instances have
boon known, it is said, of persons believed to be dead
having not been so in reality, or if really (lead having
2ome to life again*. Seeing that the spirits of the nether

world or their emissaries have been known to make mistakes

in their ohoice and to take one peiaon for another, theae

halts arc made to cive plenty of time for the spirits to
recognize any mistake* they may have made, so that no
person may be thrown on the funeral pyre who is still

icstincd to live. Each of these halts lasts about a Quarter
3f an hour. On arrival at tho burning-ground a shallow

pit is first dug, about six feet in length and three in breadth.

This is then consecrated by manirams and sprinkled with
ceremonial water, while several small pieces of money are

thrown into it.

Then the funeral pyre is erected, and the corpse is placed

upon it. The chief mourner next takes a small ball of dry

1 This U ant true of the Brahmins, whose women always follow the
proewexm to the crecnstion ground.—

E

d.
• Theso hilts ire made to allow time for recovery, li the mnn Is not

lead, before reaching the cremation ground. For it is a firm belief

that U by any chance tho supposed corpse should revive after reaching

the pyre, due consequences would resuit to the vUtago. He it not,
under those drcuuMUnoeev allowed to go back to the village, but b
5ipclied altogether.—El>.
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cow-dung, seta firo to ifc, places it upon tic hollow of the

deceaaed’a stomach, and performs on this lighted bratty

the sacrifice of Aantatn. Then follows a meet extraordinary

ceremony, which at the same*time is certainly a very dis-

gusting one, the chief mourner placing liis lips snoceealvely

to all the aporturcs of the deceased^ body, addressing to

each a tnantram appropriate to it, kissing it, and dropping

on it a little ghee. By this ceremony the body is supposed
to be completely purified. The chief mourner then places

a small pieoo of gold money in the mouth, aud everybody
pxcfienfc in turn deposit* in it a few grains of soaked rioe.

The near relatives then approach and deprive the corpse

of all the jewels with which it is adorned, and even of its

ehroud
;
and then it is covered with small splinters of wood

which are surinkled with pancha gavia. The oliief mourner
walks round the funeral pyre three times, and pours upon
it some water that, is allowed to tricklo from an earthen
vessel which he carries on his shoulder, and whioh he after-

words breaks on tJio head of the deceased.
This last act and that which follows formally constitute

him the dead man’s heir 1
. Then a lighted torch is brought

to him. Before he takes it, however, it is customary for

him to show his grief by uttering mournful cries. In dis-

playing his grief he roUs’unon the ground, strikes his breast

fiercely with hits hand, ana makes the air resound with kis

cries. Pnllnwinp his example, all present also weep bitterly,

or protend to do so, holding themselves clasped one to

1 ‘lie offerinir to deceased fathers at Lha .tni&fAa ii the key to tbs
Hindu kw oi ioaerltaiico. It furaisbeB the principal erldeoce of kin-
ship, on whiuli tbo title to poitjetpate in the patrimony is founded, no
powor of making will* bring Twqgr.lred In Mono, or any other authorita-
tive ©ode of Hindu Jurisprudence. . . . Tbo object of ouch inuMA-or is

tiro-fokL viz. first* the re-embedylag of the aoul of tbo doceawd in somu
kind of form after cremation of the corpse, or simply the release of tbo
auhtfln k-uly which U to convoy tbo foul away. Secondly, the raising
him from the regions of the atmosphere, where lie would have othenrim
to roam for an indefinite period atnut*g demons and evil spirits to a

particular heaven or region of bliss. There ha is eventually half drifted
among the shades of departed kinsman. Maoti, however, is not clear
as to tie precise effect of the troddAa. He merely states that its per-

farmonce by a ton or the neoreit male kineman it neo-osary to deliver
a father from a kind of hell ooUecl Put, and that the spirits of u» dep&r tod
(ftlrif) feed on tho offered food.’—Moxira-WuxuitH.
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anotlver as a aiga of grief. Then, taking hold of the torch,

the chief mourner seta fire to tho four comers of the pile.

As csooii as the fiames have caught hold of it everybody
retires, with the exception of the four Brahmins who have

carried the oorpse, and who must remain on the spot until

the whole pyre has been consumed. Meanwhile the heir

goes to batno himself without taking off his clothes ; while

soaked in (his way, ho soleeta a clear spot on tho ground
and causes rico and pulse to be cooked there in a new
earthenware vessel, which lie must keep carefully for tho

ten days following. Then directing his thoughts to the

deceased, ho poure a libation of oil and water on the ground,

strews darbhn gras* over it, which he also sprinkles with

the same mixture of oil and Writer, and on (his again he
places the rico and pulse after moulding them in the form

of balls. A third libation is then offered, manlratns aro

recited, and the bails aro thrown to tho crows, which, aa

every one knows, are wry common In India, Iho Hindus
behove these noisy and rapacious birds to bo ovil spirit*,

in fact, devils under the form of orows. This offering,

therefore, is intended to render tliem kindly dispensed

towards the dead man. If they refuse to accept the food,

which we are told sometimes happens, it is a yeiy bad
omen fur him, and instead of being admitted into the

Abode of Blias lie will find himself, Respite all tho tnan-

tmmd and purifying oeremonicB, mado captive in tho Yama-
loka, that is to say, in hell.

After the corpse has been cousumed, the four Brahmins
who remained near tho pyre return to tho place where the

other people present at the ceremonies have gathered

together 1
. Three times they walk round tho assembly,

asking permission to take tho both of the Gang**. Then
they proceed to perform their ablutions in artier to purify

themselves of the pollution of having earned a corpse.

The chief mourner invites ail present to take the faiA of

the dead , tho mritika-suana, which is supposed to be on
behalf of the deceased whose body has just been consumed
by the flames. This bath, it ia supposed, will refresh it

oxter tho fiery ordeal. Then a few small coins and some

1 Tbna people elvoya meet on tbt bonk of o river ox & took.—Kn.
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betcl-leuves we distributed among thoae present, and

every one who has a right to them is presented with the

dasa-dana, after which all return to the door of the deceased’s

house, though no pereon enters the house beoauae it is still

defiled. Finally, everybody washes hia feet and returns

to his own house.

Nevertheless, for the heir another ceremony still remains,

winch consists In filling a little chatty with earth and
sowing nine kinds of grain, namely rice, bailey, singelly

seeds, and the five kinds of pulse. He waters them so

that they may quickly sprout (Uxl be used for cortain cere-

monies which follow. A thing of the very highest impor-
tance that he must do that day is to place in tbo habitation

of the deceased a small vessel full of water, over which he

hangB a thread tied at one end to the oeiling *. This thread
is intended to sorve as a ladder to the prana, that is to say,

to the life-breath which animated the body of the deceased,

and whloh by this thread is enabled to descend and drink
the water during the ten days which follow. And in order
that the prana may have something to eat as well as to

drink, a handful of rice is placed each morning by the aide

of tho vessel.

It is not until all these ceremonies and formalities have
been accomplished that the people of the house are allowed
to take any food. For they have neither eaten nor drunk
anything since the moment that the deceased gave up the

ghost. All these practices and those which I will briefly

deloil in the following chapter are most rigorously observed.
Tho omission of the moot minute of them would cause
no less scandal than the omission of the mare important.
Nevertheless poverty is allowed as au excuse for neglecting
those which entail Largo expenditure. For instance, meet
Brahmins would bo quite unable to mako tho dasa-dana,
or ten gifts.

It is to ho observed that these practices, however super-
stitious they may appear, dearly denote that the Hindus
have preserved a most distinot idea of the immortality of

tho soul ; that they recognize the corruption of human
nature and the necessity al resorting to means of purifioa-

1 This u cot done in tomii parti cl Soath India.—K».
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tlon for enabling the soul to enter the blessed state and
enjoy the rights which it has forfeited through sin. And
tho prana, for instance, which is regarded by the Hindus

sometimes as the soul and sometime* as the breath of life,

reminds us of the epiraculum vitae of the Holy Scriptures,

by the aid of which the Creator gave life to the clay out of

which he formed mankind.

CHAPTER XXX
The ViriiMii CtertmonU* observed After Burial in honour of the Deed.

Hindu mourning lasts one year, during whioh a large

number of ceremonies have to be observed. The principal

arc as follow :

—

On the day after the funeral the ohiof mourner, accom-

panied by his relatives and friends, goes to the place

consecrated to the burning of the dead. There he recom-

mences the ceremonies of the previous evening, without

forgetting the food for the crows, and plaoea on the ground

the strip of cloth which has been torn from the pall. Tho
Brahmins present take the bath of the dead (mritika #nana),

receive betel, and depart. The heir, however, keeps back

one of them, and gives him two measures of rico, peas,

and vegetables, wrapped in a new cloth, whioh he presents

as well, so that he may make a good moal and do well

clothed by proxy as it were for the deoeeaed, in case the

rice, the peas, the oil, ami the water which have already

been offered for the latter may not be sufficient to allay

his hunger and ouenoh his thirst, and so that he may not

be without clotnas to cover his nakednees in tho next

world.

On the third day, the heir again summons his relatives

and friends. He erects a small pandal in a oomer of his

courtyard, and has rico, soven sorts of vegetabloB, cakes,

Ac., cooked there. When these viands have been prepared,

ho places them on a doth folded in four, and covers them
all with another cloth. Then five small earthen pots are

brought filled with pancha-gavia, as also a measure of rice,

some peas, vegetables, sandalwood, akshatae, three small

pieces of doth dyed yellow, some flour, a small stick two
cubits in length, some betel, some gingelly ofl, and the ten

R3
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gifts [dam-dam). Provided with all these and accom-

panied by his relatives, he returns to the burning-ground.

There he performs hiB ablutions, put* on the ring, or

pavitram. performs the aam-kalpa, and then fills a now
earthen pot with water, whioh he sprinkles over the ashes

of the deceased. After that he sprinkles them with milk.

He squats on his heels with his faoo tumod to the east,

performs once more the tam-kalpa, stirs the asheB with

tho email atiok above mentioned, looking for any bones

that may have escaped the flames, and these ho nuts into

an earthen pot, reciting a mantram meanwhile. Gathering

up a portion of the ashes, he throws them into the water.

Tne remainder he oollecta into a heap, to whioh he givea

the rough semblance of a human figure, supposed to repre-

sent the deoeased. He offers as sacrifice to it a portion

of the things he has brought, sprinkles it with pancJia-

gavia, and puts the whole into an earthen pot. These

sad mementoes of tho deceased are destined to be thrown
subsequently into one of the sacred rivers.

He then raises a mound of earth twelve inches high on

the exact spot where the dead body has been burnt, and
taking three small stones he places one in the middle of

the mound, whioh receives the name of the deceased ; tho

second, which he places at the south cud, ia named Yams ;

and the third, whioh he places at the north end, is called

Rudra. Calling those three stone* by the names which

ho has given them, he prooeeds to rub them over with

gingelly oil, bathefe thorn while he continues to recite man-
trams, and clothes them In the three pieces of yellow cloth

with whioh he has provided himself. Afterwards, putting

them back in their Diaces, he offers them puja and net-

wldya, and pours a libation of oil and water in honour of

each particular one. Then all the Brahmins present file in

one by ono, embrace the chief mourner, and weep with him.
The distribution of daaa-dana follows as on tho first day.

Tho three stones are next placed in the earthen pot that

is intended for cooking the rice and the peas, which are

mixed with & freah supply of these vegetables, and tho heir

carries it all to the border of the tank. After cooking tlie

viands lie offers them to the three stones, repeats his liba-

tions, and at last throws the rioe and the peas to the crows.
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A meal and a doth are again bestowed on a Brahmin by
proxy as it were for the deceased ; and the day ends in

pretty much the same manner aa those preoeding it.

It is considered of great importance to groservo carefully

for ten days tho three little stones, os well aa the pot used
for the cooking of the crowB* food. If by misfortune a
single one of these articles wero lost, all the ceremonies
would have to be begun over again.

From the fourth to the ninth day inclusive, these foolish

ceremonies are repeated daily. The objects are (11 to pre-

vent the deceased Buffering from hunger, thirst, and noked-
neaB

; (2) to cnablo him to divest himself ae quickly as

possible of his hidoous and ghastly carcase and to assume
a beautiful form, bo that, in a new birth, he may be neither
deaf, nor blind, nor dumb, nor lame, nor afflicted with any
bodily infirmity.

On the tenth day the chief mourner rises early to make his

ablutions, constructs a little pandal in his courtyard, caubcb
rice, peas, and three gort* of vegetables to bo cooked there,

prepares the drink called paramanna, and some rice cakes
cooked in water. He places the whole on a large plantain
leaf, with three pieces of saffron on the top. In short, he
prepares all the articles indispensable for the sacrifices and
offerings which he is about to make.
When all is ready, tfco widow of the deoeaaed, after per-

forming her ablutions, paints her eyelids with antimony,
her forehead with vermilion, her neck with sandalwood-
paste, her arms and legs with saffron ; she then puts on her
richest garments, bedecks herself with all her jewels, twines
red flowers in her hair, and hangs garlands of Bweet-smelling
flowers round her neck. Tho married women surround her,

clasp her by turns in their arms, and weep with her.

The chief mourner, provided with all his sacrificial para-
phernalia, and followed by his relatives and friends, os well
as by tbo widow and her companions, returns once more to
the burning-ground, where art the preparatory ceremonies
arc renewed just ns these already described. This time he
mixes some earth with water, and spreads three coatB of

the mud on the three stones, aocompnnkd by mantrams,
idjurutioDB, sacrifices, offerings, 4c.
The women present then surround the widow onoe more,
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beating tbeir heads and breasts in measured time and
weeping and sobbing as loud as they can.

The chief mourner makes three little balls of boiled rioc

and peas, places them on the ground an darbha grass, poura

a libation of oil and water, offers the little balls to the

deceased, and then throws them to the crows.

He puts back the three stones into the earthen pot which
has played ao important & part during these ten days,
carries them to the edge of the tank, performs eam-ialpa,

puts the pavitram on his finger, walks into the water up to

his neok, turns to the east, and looking towards tho sun,

1
Till now, these stones hare represented the dead body

;

may that dead body from this moment leave its hideous
form and take that of the gods t May it be transported into

Bwarga to enjoy all its pleasures as long as the Ganges shall

flow, &s long ab these stones shall last 1

’

At these words be throws tho pot and the stones inside it

over his head into the water. Then ho performs his ablu-
tions, returns to the bank, performs the sam-kalpa, and
distributes the dtua-dana. Then, with the permission of

the Brahmins, he aixl his near relatives are shaved ; for

during these ten dava of mourning shaving is not allowed.
Finally, after numberless fooliBh ceremonies, of which I

have given only a short epitome, all repair to the edge of

the tank. There a heap of earth four fingers high is made,
on which is placed a little ball aIbo of earth, which receives

the name of the deceased. Then the widow, aurrounded
by her companions and showing no sign of grief, divests her-

self of her jewels and rich garments, wipes off tho artificial

pigments with which she had smeared different parts of her
boay, and finally takes off the tali which she wears round
her neck. This discarded ornament she places near the
ball of earth which represents her deceased husband,
uttering these words the while :

4
1 abandon all these to

prove to thee my love and my devotion.' Then ensue fresh

wailings and weepings on the part of her companions.
The purahita appears on the scene at this moment to per-

form the pvniaha-vachana, that is, the consecration of holy
water l

. He makes all the women who aro participating in
1 8w IWt I, Chapter XHL
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the mourning drink a little of this water, and sprinkles some
drops on their heads. By this means the}' obtain purifica-

tion from the defilement which they have contracted by
talcing part in the funeral ceremonies.

The neir gives to each person present an arcca-nut and
a bet6l-leaf

r
and to the widow a white doth, which she

immediately puts on.

Finally, all return to the house of the deceased, where,

after having inspected the lamp, which ought to have been

kept burning all this time on the spot where the deoeased

breathed his last, each one takes leave and does not enter

hia own house till he has washed his feet at the door.

Being now left alone, the heir takes the five little earthen

potB in whioh he had sown some seeds on the first day, offers

them puja, aud then throws them into the water.

On the eleventh day, as soon as his ablutions are over, ho
goes to summon nineteen Brahmins, to whom he first of all

offers a feast to be eaten by proxy for the deceased. Then
he puta into a basket a large earthen chatty containing two
measures of rice, and into another basket several mom
earthen poU of a smaller awe. He provides himself with
liquefied butter, gingclly oil, darbha grass, flowers, & c., and,

accompanied by the Brahmins invited, ffoes to the edge of

the tank. There he digs a small hole, blesses it with man

•

trams
t
places therein his little earthen pot*, and lights a fire.

At the four oorners of the hole ho places darbha grass and
sprinkles oil all round it. He spreads some boiled rice on
a plantain leaf, sprinkles it witn ghee, and makes it into

thirty-eix little balls, which he throws subsequently into the

fire ono after the other. To this fire he makes profound
obeisance, beseeching it to grant the deoeaaed access into

the Abode of Bliss. Ho then distributes dasa-dana and
gives the Brahmins some betel . The 1 a t ter then go to bathe

themselves, and return to assist in the ceremony of the

deliverance of the bull.

For this purpose a bull three years old is chosen. It must
be all of one colour, either white, red, or black. After

washing it they smear it with sandalwood-paete and akshalas,

decorate it with garlands of flowers, and with a red-hot iron

brand on the right haunch the figure of one of Siva's

weapons colled suiah. The chief mourner implore* this god
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to consent to the delivtranu of the bull
,
bo that, ft* a reward

for this flood deed, the deceased may find a olaoe in an
Abode ol Bliss. They then Bet loose tile bull, which is

allowed to wander about grazing without a keeper wherever
it likes, and it is given ae a present to some Brahmin l

.

The nineteen Brahmin guests Beat themselves in a line on
small stools. The lieir spreads darbha grass before them

, and
gives a blade of it to each, while reciting a twaniram and
uttering the name of the deceased. He then sprinkles some
drops of oil on their heads, presents them with sandalwood-
paste, gives to each a present of two pieces of doth, offers

a libation of oil and water, and again serves them with food.

The repafit over, ho miaefi some boiled rioe, peas, and
herbs together, rolling them all into three balls, which he
puts into an earthen pot. After sundry libations, offerings,

and other formalities, he throws these three balls to toe

cattle and dismisses the nineteen Brahmins, who, before

returning home, take good care to bathe.

On the twelfth day the heir goes to summon eight Brah-
mins, and makes them ait down on as many stools in front of

him. Ho chooses one of thorn to represent the corpse of the
dead man, wxl gives him, as well as the soven others, a

blade cf darbka grass with the usual ceremony. Ho then
truces three squares on the ground, over which he spreads
oow-dung, which he blesses with mantrarns, and over this

again he poura oil and spreads darbha grass. In the middle
square lie places the Brahmin whom he has appointed to

represent the corpse, sprinkles over his feet oil and darbha
grace, and then washes them with water.

Two other Brahmins step into the ascend square, and the
five others into the third. To each of them he performs the
same office. Having made them sit down, he approaches
the ono who represents the corpse, sprinkles on hie head and
hands some drops of oil, while repeating a mantram, puts
earrings in his ears and a gold ring on his finger, makes liim

a present of two nieces of cloth, a white blanket, a braes
cfcmhu (drinking bowl), and some betel, hangs round his

neck one of the rosaries called rvdrakshait, and smears him
with sandalwood-paste. Each of the seven others also

* Those bulls ire usually dedicated to a ton) pie, and they ore used far
breeding puipona—Ep.
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receiver two pieces of cloth, a white blanket, and a cAemiu.

Then they all take part in the repast prepared for them.

At ita conclusion the heir puts some rice and oil m a dish,

and moulds four balls, whch he places on the pound after

performing the necessary formalities. One of then© bolls

is intended for the deceased, a aeoond for the deceased'#

father, a third for his grandfather, and the last for his great-

grandfather. Taking the deceased'a ball, he says -

4

Till now thou hast preserved the hideous appearance of

a corpse : from this moment thou ahalt clothe thyself in the

divine form of thy ancestors ; thou shalt inhabit with them
the pitri-loka (abode of the ancestors) and there enjoy every

sort of happiness.*

He then divides this ball into throe portions and mixes

one portion with each of the remaining three balls.

In the same way he tears the little strip of cloth which

represents the triple cord of the deceased into three pieces

and puts one on each ball. To all of these ho makes offer-

ings and libations. After this, comes a further distribution

of dasa-dana . Finally, the balls and offerings are thrown

to the cattle.

When all this long and monotonous ocremonv is ended,

the chief mourner anoints hia head with oil, takes a bath,

and returns home well covered up in a oloth. He embrace*
his relatives and frieuds, addressing words of oonaolation

to each in turn. He paints his forehead with sandalwood-

past© and aMalas, resumes hia turban and ordinary clothes,

and distributes presents according to his means.

The purohiia also recites a great many mantrams, and

spriijdes all the corners of the houso with holy water, by
which means it is purified, together with all those who
inhabit it *.

On the thirteenth day the heir performs homam in the

aocustomed manner in honour of the nine planets.

A ceremony something like that of the twelfth day takes

place on the twenty-seventh ;
but only three Brahmins

take part in this, representing respectively the deceased,

1 Tfeo same kind of oeremooy took pine* amongifi the Romans o® the

teeth day, named dsetaafc# feria*. Am may hate been observed, this ii

not the only foatvio of rcerrahlanoo between tho funeral owcmofUCl of

the Humane aoJ those of tho Hindu*.—Dunam.
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his father, and his grandfather. On© la supposed to call

himself Vasudcva, the second calls himself Yama, and the
third calls himself the Sun. The heir makes the usual
offerings and libations to these personages, gives each of

them a piece of cloth, and has a mesal served up to them, at

the end of which he kneads throe balls oompeaed of rice,

peas, and herbs, which are solemnly offered to the doceaaed
and his two anoestora.

The same oeremony is repeated on the SOth, 46th, 60th.
76th, 90th, 120th, 176th, lfiOth, 210th, 240th, 270th, 300th,
and 330th day after the death of the deceased. Farther,
the anniversaries of the deaths of his father and mother
must bo celebrated by a Hindu all his life long without fail

;

and each time most of the formalities just mentioned must
he observed and liberal gifts mode to Brahmins.
At each new moon it is the indispensable duty of a man to

offer a libation of oil and water to his deceased father, ss
well aB to his grandfather and to his greatgrandfather l

.

I have mentioned that the pecuniary circumstances of
many Brahmins do not allow of their fulfilling to the letter
the costly obligations imposed upon a chief mourner. But
there arc a groat many which are obligatory and which
entail considerable expense . Conceit and vanity, which are
such strong incentives in the minds of Brahmins, induce
many of them to contract debts infinitely beyond their
means in order to make a show on suoh occasions.
The funeral oeremony for a woman is nearly the same as

that for a man. Rather less attention, however, is paid to
a widowed mother of a family* And much less etui to a
widow who dies without children

;
tho flames of the funeral

pile have scarcely consumed the mortal remains of such a
one before she is forgotten When a Brahmin woman di«,
tho married women, kinswomen, or friends of the family
assist at her funeral oeremony, and it is they who receive
the usual presents and distributions.

Tho obsequies of the Kahatriyas and Vaisyaa are per-
formed with nearly the same pomp as fchoee of the Brah-

* And *I*o to their wwet. Labatten* arc also loir^tlmss offered to the
EAtrrnal grandfather, great-grandfather, and great-gnat-giand/ntbor
aod their vrirea.—

E
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rninft
,
the ceremonies which arc observed lasting twclvo

dayB.

It ib always a purohita who presides at the death-bed.

Mid who direct* the mourning oeremonies in both these

caste*. The chief mourner invites the Brahmins, to whom
offerings and presents are made. These ceremonies arc

repeated everv month during the first year
;
and after that

it suffices if tbe Iiti, that is tho anniversary, is celebrated

regularly.

The last services which the Sudraa render to their dead

are accompanied by muoh Icbs ceremony and formality.

They have neither manlrams nor sacrifices. However,

when a Sudra’s last hour is come, it is customary to coll

a Brahmin to go through the ceremony of prayajichUta

(expiation) for him. His family is also permitted to bestow

on the Brahmins godana and dawx-dana, as well as the other

customary gifts and presents . As soon as a Sndra dies,

they wash his body and have him shaved by tho barber.

Then they pay attention to his toilet, which they strive to

render as clegaut as possible, and afterwards place him

sitting cross-legged on a sort of bed of state. When all is

ready for the obsequies, they remove him, still in the same
position, to an open litter, or Bhrine, ornamented with

flowers, green leavee, and valuable doth*?, or else to an

open palanquin splendidly decorated. Tho body ia then

earned to the funeral pyre by twelvo bearers.

Musical Instruments are employed in the funeral pro-

oweions of the Sudras, but never in those of the higher

castes. The twfo principal instruments are the long trumpet,

called in Tamil Uirai, and the sarMa, or tatiffv, another no
legs lugubrious instrument made out of a large sea-shell

(the oonch). As soon aa a Sudra has breathed his last,

two of these tarati arc blown to onnounoe the sad news to

all the neighbours. Their harsh and piercing sounds are

audible at a great distance, and cannot fail to inspire

a pious horror wherever they are heard. One trumpet will

sound a B fiat, droning on this note for the space of half

a minute ;
then another trumpet answers in O sharp ;

and

thus they respond by turns. This monotonous and ear-

splitting noise continues without interruption from the

moment of death until the end of the obsequies.
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Mourning in the Sudra caste lasts only throe days. Tho
third day Is called the day of tnUk offering. To perform

this ceremony the chief mourner provides himself with
three young oocoanuts, four coooanut branches, a measure
oi raw rioe, some boiled rice, herbs, fruits, &c. He fills an
earthen pot with milk, places it in a new baakec, and
accompanied by the relatives and friends of the family,

preceded by conch-nlayers, goes to tlie place where the
body of the dcccasca was burnt. On his arrival he draws
some water in an earthen pot and sprinkles it over the
ashes on the pyre. Above this he erects & small jKindal,

covered with palm leaves and supported by four pillars,

the interior of which he drapes with a niece of cloth. He
collects the bones which have escaped the flames, puts
the largest one on a flat cake made of dried cow-dung, and
gathers up the rest in a heap. He calls the deceased by
namo and pours zmlk over the bones. During this libation

the coach-players make tho air resound with their lugu-
brious noise.

The chief mourner then piles up the ashes over the
bones. At the side he places half a eocoanut, and on the
top pieces of another cccoaaut which he breaks, sprinkling
the milk over this pyramid of ashes. He places a third

eocoanut does by on a plantain leaf and invokes Haris-
chandia
•Finally, he kneads the rice and other eatables which he

has brought with him into a round maip and throws the
whole to the crows, calling meanwhile upon the name of
the deceased.

Then the relatives and friends come in turn to embrace
the chief mourner, holding him in their anus and weeping
with him. He takes the large bone which was placed in

reserve
;
and all the mourners, to the doleful notes of the

conches, go and throw this bone into the neighbouring
tank. After bathing, all accompany tho chief mourner to
his house. There with much ceremony they put a new
turban on hid head, and each hastens to do justice to the
repast prepared for the occasion. Thus ends the funeral
ceremony.

1 O&b of the kings of Ayodhju, wtu was famous foi spsaking th*
truth.—

B

p.
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Wealthy Sudras do not stop here. They proceed on the

thirtieth day to a new ceremony, on whioh ooeasion they

strive to rival the Brahmins in magnifioenoo. And the

Brahmins, since they enjoy all the honour and profit of the

feast, take care not to show any jealousy.

The funeral ceremonies of the Sudras vary much in

different districts. In Borne places Hindus of this caste

bury their dead instead of burning them. In other places

they throw the body into tbo river, deliberately feigning

the river to be the GaDgea. This kind of burial, the most
expeditious and least costly of any, is common enough

among the sects of Siva and tho poorer classes of Sudras.

The solemn occasion when man shuffle* off his mortal

ooil naturally offer* ample matter for speculation to tho

imaginative Hindus. Tney attribute to tho moon a sort

of Zodiao composed of twenty-seven constellations, each

of which prcaiaes at one of the twenty-seven days of its

periodical courec. The last fivo are all more or less fatal.

Woe to tho relatives of him who dies in the period when
tho moon travels through them I The body of the dcceused,

in this case, cannot be removed from the house either by
tho door or the window. It is absolutely necessary to

moke an opening through the wall for this purpose. And
this is not all. To escape the mifortuuate accidents which

would inevitably follow such an untimely death, the most
prudent course is to abandon the house lor six months, or

at least three months, according to the degree of tho malign

influenoe of the oonstellation which was in the ascendant

on the day of death l
. At the end of this time they remove

the bushei with which they stuffed up the front door of the

ill-fated house whero tho death occurred. The remotest

puro/tua, who Has to oe cauea in, ana oi course paiu lor.

Finally, a meal must bo given to the Brahmins and presents

must be mode to them ; after that the oocupauts will have

nothing else to fear.

A death happening on Saturday entails almost equally

serious inoonveniences. It is & hundred to one in that

1 Nowaday* it if owrtonmiy dimply to thu* up tbo room in which

o man dka—So.
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case that another member of the same household will die

before the year is out*. The only way to stave it off is to

sacrifice a living animal, each as a ram, a he-goat, a fowl,
Ac., as a burnt offering.

Thus superstition follows the Hiudti even to the last
days of his cxistcnoe. We have already seen what silly

fancies assail him from his cradle. The child born under
an unlucky star is not only himself destined, according to
common belief, to all sorts of troubles and accidents during
the oourae of his life, but he brings bad luck to those with
whom he is united by the ties of blood ; and it is not
unoommon to see parents, convinced of the truth of these
so-called malign influences, quietly abandoning on a high-
road innocent oabea who happened to bo bom on a certain
day which the prognostications of the professional astro-
loger have signified to be unlucky, or else handing them
over to any ono who is bold enough to run the risk of
assuming charge at such an ill-omened burden 1

. There
arc ever, unnatural parents of this kind who go the length
of cruelly strangling or drowning these tiny victims of
most stupid and at the same time most atrocious super-
station *.

CHAPTER XXXI
Ihfl Third Condition of Brahmlni, rm, Vaxapi a*hn, or Dweller in the

Jungle.—'The Respect paid to FaaopradAa* —Conjectural m to
their Origin.—Comparison between them and the Wise Men of
Greece and other rtUaaaphar*.

—
’Hie Rules of ths Faiaqpraifkflf1

*

—

Thai? Renunciation of the World and Ftauurcs of the 8mica.
Their Moral Virtues.

The third condition of Brahmins is that of Vanapratlha,
that is to say, dweller in the Jungle. I doubt if there are
any of them left in the country watered by the Indus and
the Ganges, where this sect of philosophers certainly

1 It la also believed that a death on a Thursday entails two other
deaths In tha aamo family—

E

d.
1 Nowaday i thia ia not practiced.—

E

d.
Cases of Infanticide wnre in quit* wcent times witnessed daily,

eilwciaJly on the banka of the Gauge*, until at ta#t the Government of
Lard \VelIee2ey declared that any one guilty of such a crime would he
tried in the court* and punished with all tbo rigour of the law. Thia
tscumre has bad the good effect of dlminiahing the evil, but baa oat
reeled it out altogether.—U tools.
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flourished at one time in great numbers. The sect has

entirely disappeared from the Peninsula of India*. In

ancient times the desire of sanotifyinB themselves in

solitudo and of reaching a higher dogreo o? spiritual perfec-

tion induced numorous Brahmins to abandon their resi-

dence in towns and their intercourse with mankind, and

to go and live in the jungle with their wives, whom they

life of seclusion. These philosophers brought much dis-

tinction to the Brahmin caste ;
and it even seems likely

that the Brahmin casta owed its origin to them. They are

still revered as the first, teachers of the human race and the

first lawgivers of their country.

There can be no doubt that it was the fame of these

Varui-prastJia Brahmins that eroited so lively a curiosity in

Alexander the Great. They were in faot none other than

those Brachmanes and Gymnoeophists whose customs,

i It u indeed wholly improbable that all Brahmins conformed to llili

role, but the Htoaud Terse u£ the sixth book of the Laws of Mann pro-

writ** that whoa the father of a family perceive* his hair to be turning

K,
or m soon aa his tint grandchild is Vim, anil afta? ho has paid bis

» debts, ho is to retire to a forest, and there to practise austerities

as a hermit
Having taken up his sacred flro [apwLtatrafft) and all the domestic

ateadblor making oblations to it, and hating gone forth from the town

to tbs forest, lot him dwell there with all his organs a! sense well re-

icrainod.

With many kinds of pure food lot him perform the live mata pa/n*

t

or * devotional rites.’
B _

Let him eUo offer the mitanika oblations with the (three snored) fires

according to role. „
Let him roll backwards sod forwards on the ground, or stand all day

on tiptoe {ptvpaiaih
) ;

let him move about by alternately standing up

and sitting down, (ping to the waters to baths at the three arranai

(sunrise, sunset, ana midday).

Lit him practise the role* of the lunar penance.

In the hot weather let him be a vnneJta tapeu.

Let him offer libations (fcsrpaytrf) to the gods and Pitns, performing

ablutions at tbs throe mvokom.

the vow of a fawn* (Li, the maujia.tnrfo of perpetual silence).—

K

d.
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doctrines, and learning have been described by several

ancient historians.

Mention is often made of these hermit Brahmins in the

ancient books of India, They are there represented os
living in solitary ceils, ontirely cut off from all intercourse

with mankind and from all the distractions of social life,

and devoting their whole time to spiritual observances.

The meet famous and ancient of all were the seven great
Penitents whom I have already several times mentioned.
Their successors, too, continued to enjoy the highest
renown. Kings paid them honoure which reaohed the
point of worship, and attached the greatest value to their

benedictions. Princes trembled at the mere idea of in-

curring their wrath, convinced that their curse would
entail direful consequence*. This is how tho outhor of

the Padma-purana describes the reception of some Vana-
prasOuu by the great King of Dilipa :

—

'Filled with unutterable joy and respect, he bowed
himself to the ground before them. Then making them
sit down, he washed their feet, drank some of the water
that he used for that purpose, and poured tho rest over his

head. Joining his two hands together and putting them
to bis forehead, he made oprofounu obeisance and addressed
them in these words :

M Tne happiness which I feel to-day
on seeing you can only be A© reward of the good works
whioh 1 must have done in previous existences; at the
sight of your sacred feet, which are verily lotus flowers,

I possess all that heart can desire
; my body is perfectly

pure, now that I have had the honour of seeing you. You
are the gods whom I worship

; I know no other gods but
you. I am henceforth os pure ns the water of the Ganges.” •

It is not surprising that kings humbled themselves in
the presence or these sages, seeing that the great gods
themselves paid respect to them, and considered them-
selves honoured by their visits. Indeed there is no mark
of distinction and respect which the cods did not bestow
upon the VanaprasOuu, who, on their part, treated the
gods with scant courtesy and very often with insolence.
For example, one Vanaprculfio, who visited the three
principal Hindu divinities in turn, began by giving each
a kick to see how they endured such an affront, and to
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learn their character by their behaviour. In fact* these

penitent** were wont to assume a kind of superiority over

the gods, and punished them severely when they found
them to blame. The evil deeds, and especially the lasci-

viousness, of Brahma, Siva, and Devenara, brought upon
them the comes of many penitents.

The mythologies which relate these adventures, however
absurd they may be, at any rate prove in what high estima-

tion these hermits were held, and how ancient is their

origin. On this last point I wish to add certain considera-

tions to thoee which I have already mentioned, and will

then leave the subject to my reader a own judgement.

I Btart again with the very probable hypothesis that in

the seven Hindu Penitents who escaped the catastrophe of

the Flood, are to be recognized the seven sons of Japheth,

some of whom at the time of the dispersion of mankind
muBt have come by way of Tartary and established them-

solves in India, becoming the first founders of Brahminiam
and the lawgivers of the families wboee descendants peopled

this portion of the globe. As is the case with all ancient

civilized nations, time wrought changes in the laws which

they instituted, regulating religious worship, morality, and
the maintenance of social order : indeed, in ah the wise

measures which they took to preservo tho well-being of

their fellow-men. llus is the common fate of all institu-

tions which do not bear the impress of God. They either

collapse altogether or become disfigured under the ever-

repeated attacks of prejudice, passion, and, above all,

personal interest. The simple but wise maxims of the

first Hindu lawgivers soon degenerated into an abstract

and subtle system of metaphysics, quite beyond the com-
prehension of all but a few adepts; and these Utter,

moved by a common ambition to lord it over their fellows,

gradually formed an exclusive community isolated from

the rest of the nation. The privacy of their life, their

frugality, their contempt of riohes, tho purity of their

morals, could not fail to gain for these earliest Brahmins

tho respect and veneration of the common people.

There con be no doubt that philosophy nourished in

India before it had been so much as thought of in Greece.

Of what account, in truth, was the learning of Greece, of
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what aocount her system of polity, until Pythagoras,
Lycurgus, and other famous Greek travellers, animated by
the desire of educating themselves, studied the manners and
customs of Asiatic peoples, and borrowed, from the Hindua
especially, many presents and doctrines ?

nut though tho philosophy of the Greeks was of later

origin than that of the Vanaprasihas, it soon surpassed the
latter in the clearness of its principles and the soundness of

ita morality. Under tho guidance of the Greek philosophers
an immense impulse was given to the cultivation of learn-
ing

;
and the most profound and luminous investigations

were made regarding the nature of the Deity, until the gods
of paganism were shorn of all tho false glory which had
hitherto surrounded them. The FawapnwMo* had already,
it is true, made great progress in this direction ; but yield-
ing to the impulses of an unbridled imagination, they soon
buried their philosophy beneath a heap of falEO ideas and
vain imaginings with regard to the means of purifying the
bouI and to the spiritual side of life generally.’ The ridicu-
lous principles which they enunciated ended by becoming,
in their eyes, divinely sanctioned obligations; and from
that time forward the wisest Hindus really became the
most foolish.

This chimera of soul-purification which they pureued, bo
to speak, beyond the range of their own reasoning powers,
led them from error to error, from pitfall to pitfall, until

they likewise dragged down with them the people whose
oradea they were.

Tho question arises, was there ever any connexion
between the Hindu Gymnosophiats and Zoroaster, or the
Magi of Persia ! All that I can say in answer to this
question is that, though some rtaembianoes may be traced
between the Gbebres, or descendants of the ancient Persian
fire-worshippers, and the Hindus in the worship which they
both render to this clement and to the sun, tneir religious

doctrines and customs are in every other respect entirely
different. Indeed, bo far aa I can see, the Hindu religious
and political system is sv* fftneri

s

in its very foundations,
and contains special characteristic* of which no trace can
be found in that of any other nation.
Only minute examination can bring to light certain
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featares of iraemWanoe between the moral and religious

principles professed by Hindus and those of other ancient

schools of philosophy in other countries. Several of the

Brahminical rules of conduct correspond closely with those

followed by Zeno and the Stoics
;
their plan of making

their pupils learn everything bv heart resembles that of

the Druids
;
their taste for a solitary life, like that of the

VanaprasiAos, is also shared by the Kechabites, the Thera-
peutics, the Children of the Prophet, the Magi of Persia,

the Essence of Egypt. Rut what arguments can be drawn
from these feeble analogies to disprove the antiquity and
originality of Hindu philosophy 1 And possibly it was the

Hindus that furnished the original models, while the others

only imitated them.
The life of a Vanaprastfia was founded on the rigorous

observance of certain established rules to which ho bound
himself on initiation. Here are some of the principal, m
found in Hindu books, together with a few remarks of my
own on each :

—

L ' The Vanapjast/ia must renounoe the society of other

men, even of his own caste, and must take up his abode in

the jungle far from towns and all habitations.
9

He did not, however, renounce the world so entirely but
that he was permitted to appear in it from time to time

;

and of this there are several instances in Hindu works.

Besides, after ho had passed thirty-seven years in solitude,

the penitent might resume his place in society without

losing any of the consideration which belonged to him as

a Voaapnutha.
II. ‘He most take his wife with him, who will subject

herself to the same rule of life os himself.
9

It is by this rule especially that the Vanaprastha is

distinguished from the Sannyiui, who is obliged to liro in

celibacy aud renounce bis wife, if lie is already married.

But though complete oontinenoc is not enjoined on the
Vanaprastha, he is directed to use the privileges of marriage

with the greatest moderation.

III. 'lie must live only in huts covered with leaves,

mom comfortable dwelling-places being forbidden to

those who profess to renounce the world and all its

pleasures.
9
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I may remark that house* thatched with palmyra or

coeoanut leaves arc very common in India.

IV. * He must not wear ootton cloths
;
he must only

wear materials made of vegetable fibre*.
1

This latter kind of doth is not uncommon in Northern
India. It is as soft as silk to the touch, and has the advan-
tage, inestimable for a Hindu, of not being, like ootton,
liable to pollution.

V. * Ho must observe with the moat scrupulous accuracy
the rules prescribed for Brahmins, especially those regarding
ablutions and the prayers acoompanying them, which must
be performed three times a day.'

VI.
1 Ho must pay the greatest attention to the ohoicc

of his food. His usual diet should bo the plants and fruits

which grow wild in the jungle. He must abstain from all

those whoso root or stem grows in the form of a bulb.*

I b&ve already remarked that the Brahmins of the present
day retain this rule of diet.

VII. * Meditation and the contemplation of Parabrahma
must occupy all his leisure. Ho must strive by this means
to attain to union with the Supreme Deity.

1

I will detail elsewhere tho different Hteps by whloh this
union is achieved.

VIII. * Sacrifice, and above all that of the yapum, should
bo reckoned one of the principal religious exercises.

1

It will be seen in the following chapter of what thiB
famous f/agnam sacrifice consists.

The acquisition of knowledge was another of tho principal
occupations of these hermits. Theology, metaphysics, and
astronomy were what they cultivated by choice.

’ Many of

them devoted themselves to the vain study of astrology

;

and it is to them that the Hindus are indebted for tlie

majority of their books of magic, from which magicians
even at the present day learn the tricks which cause them
to be so much in request.

According to these Yampntalka philosophers, three
principal deaixcu are innate in mau, viz. land, gold, and
women ; or, in other words, ambition, wealth, and luxury
By the duirc of land, they understood anoestral estates
1 TImm thro* grett do-ixe* are exprowed by tb* worth Jofta-Wacfaaa,

ariSa wnckaxa, slhrit-wmc\a?*a,—Dcbuls.
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and the landed properties that a man can acquire in the
course of hi* life, the possession of a whole kingdom not
excepted. They had ho completely severed thorns©]ves

course of hi* life, the possession of a whole kingdom not

from the temporal blowings of this world, and had showed
themselves so entirely disinterested, that their exhortations

aud example sometimes induced even kings to leavo their

dominions in contempt for the pomp and circumstance by
which they were surrounded, and to join with them in

leading an ascetio life in the jungle. Hindu books mention
with approbation several cases of this sort. These anchorite

princes sometimes outdid the VansiprariJicM themselves in

fervour and austerity ; and the latter, far from showing
themselves jealous, os a reward for such great zeal granted

the prince* the signal favour of allowing them to become
penitent Brahmins, thus enrolling them in their own
coato.

By ilio dttire of fold the Vanavrastkas understood not
this metal alone, but also all the honours and luxuries of

life which can bo procured with money, such as lucrative

employments, valuable household goo<3a, fin© houses, rich

apparel, dainty faro, &o. They displayed a complete aver-

sion from all theso false blceamgd. The furniture of their

huta was confined to a few brass and earthenware vessels.

vH-xXK') ' I « ,
ii il;j Kii

»
l « *

,

a few cows to furnish the milk which formed their ebief

diet; and it was the gift of one of tbe*e animals that

pleased thorn most. Hindu books relate extravagant

stories about the cows of thefe ascetics. For instance,

one of them furnished not only the milk but all the victuals

neooMsarv for on entire army l
. A neighbouring prince

heard of this wonderful beast, and conceived the nlau of

carrying her off by force from the Vanaprastha

,

wno had
rcoeJvea her from the gods as a reward for his great piety ;

but the cow, as brave as she was fruitful, charged the prince’s

army and oomph)toly routed it

!

As those devotees lived ray frugally, their expenditure

was but amoll. Tlie offerings brought to them by their

numerous admirers were not only sufficient to keep them
in food, but also placed them in a position to make doles

1 This Is tha eow Kamaiktnu mocUoned in a pretious chapter.—Ea.
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to the poor, And to entertain other devotees who visited

them. They ate only one meal a day. The use of in-

toxicating liquors wab strictly forbidden, though this

deprivation troubled them but little. Accustomed from
infancy to look on such beverages with horror, they re-

garded dninkenneHB os the moBt degrading of vices.

By the desire of women tho VanapraMhat understood all

the sonsual pleasures which are not rendered lawful by tho

sacred bonds of marriage ; and even in tho exercise of the

privileges of married hfo they were enjoined to exoroiso

extreme moderation. Thus they preserved the tradition

of those divine words which were spoken to our first ances-

tors, •Increase* and multiply, and cover the earth/ They
recognised no other end or object in the union of the sexes

than the propagation of the human speoies, and beyond
this saw nothing but intemperance and fornication. More-
over they were persuaded that a man oould not acquire

wisdom, and the happiness which reeulta from it, exoept

by subduing tho passions, and especially tho one which
bolds the greatest sway over mankind and has the moat
enervating effects cn the mental faculties. They believed

that a single act of incontinence was sufficient to destroy
the virtue of many year« passed in the moat austere penance.

Hindu books relate innumerable examples of tho praise-

worthy and unoeaaing efforts which they made to bridle

the lust of the flash. But by one of those contradictions

which abound in Hindu books, aide by side with the account
of the puiualimeuta inflicted on a hermit far his inability to

conquer his sensual passions, wo find, related with expres-

sions of enthusiasm and admiration, the feats of debauchery
ascribed to some of their munis—feata that lasted without,

interruption for thousands of years ; and (burlesque idea i)

it is to their pious aacetidsm that they are said to owe this

unquenchable virility.

Be all this as it may, if the moral virtues of the Vana-
prasthas were neither real nor lasting, seeing that they were
hosed, not on humility, but on ostentatious pride, wc must
nevertheless admit that, whatever motives influenced them,
they at any rate were not inferior to tho ancient philo-

sophers of Greece They practised hospitality and enjoined
it on others. The founder of their sect directed them to
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look out of doors before every meal to see if there was
anybody now who wa9 hungry

;
and it was their duty to

invito such a parson to cat with them, whether he was

a friend or an enemy. It was a sublime and admirable

precept
;
but I will not commit myself to assert that it

was strictly observed in practice. They were abovo all

enjoined to* restrain their anger, and greatly prided them-

ed vea on their patience and moderation under the insults

to which they were sometimes exposed. Nevertheless, in

spite of such admirable philosophy, it seems certain that it

took verv little to rouse their spleen. A wholosome dread

of provoking their resentment was generally felt ; for they

wore on such occasions unsparing with them curses, which,

as we know, had terrible consequences.

Justice, humanity, honesty, compassion, disinterested-

ness, in fact all the virtues, wero recognized by them
;

and they taught them to others by precept and example.

Henoe it ifl that the Hindus profess, at least in theory,

almost the some principles of morality as ourselves
;
and

if they do not praotiae all the obligations which one man
owes to another in civilized society, it is not because they

are ignorant of thorn.

CHAPTER XXXII
SuTlflcei of tho Vanaprtuilta Brailmina.—Sacrifice of tbe Yaonam .

—

The Lnnwr Ymgnam.—The Greater Fajpmm.—The Giant*, Kncmka
of the Vttnaprtuihas.

Tan moat common sacrifice among the Vanaprxuifuu was
that of homam. The; performed it, as I hare already

mentioned, by kindling a fire, throwing into it some grain*

of rice soaked in ghee, and reciting mcnitrams. Fire seems

to have been the object worshipped, and it wm offered

sometimes specially to the sun, sometimes to all the planet*.

These hermit* also offered other daily sacrifices to the gods,

consisting of simple product* of nature, such as flowers,

incense, rice, vegetables, and fruits. Their whole time was

occupied in such sacrifices, rcpcatod several times every

day, in ablutions, and in meditation on the perfections of

Parabrahma. Though it is certain that sacrifices of blood

have been common in India from the remotest ogee, we
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bftTe no evidence that Uie Brahmin* ever participated in

them in the character of sacrificera. Such functions were
always entrusted to pooplo of other castas ; and even

Rajahs did not disdain to perform them. In the present
day, the Brahmiua do not officiate in temples where it is

the custom to sacrifice living victims.

There was only one ocoasion on whioh the Yanaprasiha*

oould, without scruple, deprive a living creature of exist-

ence ; it was when thoy mado the famous sacrifice of

yagiuim, which is still h$lil in groat honour among modem
Brahmins. A ram is the victim usually offered : out such
is the horror with whioh they regard the shedding of blood,

that they either beat tho animal to death or strangle it,

instead of slaughtering it 1
. Latter-day Brahmins, how-

ever, are not all agreed about the lawfulness of this sacrifice.

Tho Vaishnavas regard it os an abominable nraotice, in

whioh they obstinately refuse to participate. They main-
tain that it is an innovation of much moro recent date than
their ancient religious laws, and that It is contrary to tho

most sacred and inviolable rule which forbids murder under
any form and for any reason whatever. This doctrine of

the Vaishnavas is one of the chief reasons why they arc

accused of heresy by other Brahmins *.

The sacrifice of yngnam is, in tho opinion of its advocates,

tho most meritorious sacrifice of any 8
. It is considered

extremely acceptable to the gods ; and the person who
1 This operation is usually pericTXfd by men of tho potter caste.

—

Ed.
1 Nevertheless the sacrifice of yup.tam is performed by the Vatfakatau

among the VlahnarltM in 8c*uihem India.—

E

d.
1 Tit Indian Mirror, tha lending native newspaper of Calcutta, quit#

recently (1880) remarked : 'What* are the Hindus doling to mitigate

the ri£nur of tho water-famine and the cholera epidemic ) How many
of them have even recollected the injunction* of the Vodaa, to far u
the yapna* are concerned t A yopna od a large anale, which not only
moans the feeding of the sacred fire with gbee, or.d the burning of incense,

but also the feeding of the poor in large numbers daily ibr months
together, will cost a hundred thousand rupees or more, if the Vedas
are to be relied no, such a vogna docs gocd always both to the rulers

and the ruled. Vcdio ytgnat nave not been perforated in India far many
and many a year. Is there no trua Hindu among the million* of Tndi
who would come forward and support us in our proposal f Are there

not among tho Maharajahs and Rajah* of the land a few atil! who would
be found ready and willing to bear the expense of such a ynpni ? '—Ed.
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offers it, or causes it to be offered, may count on abundant

temporal blessings and on the entire remission of the sins

which he has committed for a hundred generations. Nothing

less than such advantages was necessary to determine tho

Brahmin* to overcome the horror with which the destruc-

tion of a living creature inspired them. Furthermore,

Braiimins possess the oxclusivo privilege of performing

this sacrifice. Other caste* may not even be present at

it, though by a special grace thov are authorized to provide

the means of carrying it out. Tho expenses that it necessi-

tates are very considerable, for orowds of Brahmins attend

the solemnity, and each one must receive a present from

the person who offers the ywjnam—a circumstance which

suggest* that it is not so much devotion as interest that

takes them there. However, this sacrifice is rarely offered,

few people being able or willing to bear the great coat which

it entails. The following are the principal ceremonies which

are observed :

—

The person who is going to preside at the yagnam an-

nounces the day fixed for the sacrifice throughout the

whole district, and invites all Brahmins to attend. It is

necessary that Brahmins of each of the four Vedas should

be present
;

if a representative of each of these classes

doeB not appear, the solemnity must be put off. Neither

Sudras, whatever their rank "may be, nor Brahmins who
ore infirm or diseased, or blind or lame, Ac., nor Brahmins

who are widowers, may be present at it.

A ram is chosen after undergoing the most minute

inspection. It must be perfectly white, about three years

of age, in good condition and well proportioned in every

respect 1. A purohila proclaims tho favourable moment
when the ceremony can begin, aud the assembled Brah-

mins, who sometimes number over two thousand, hasten

to the appointed spot. A hole is first dug
;
and after the

homam and other ordinary preliminaries, a largo fire is

lighted and is kept burning by logB of wood cut from tho

sacred trees anoatla, alas, icJiam, poratu, and bv a great

quantity of darbha grass. The whole is drenched with

ghee, which causes the flames to rise to a great height In

1 Tfcl* Is incorrect, mamm-h u tho victim muit be perfectly black.

It in usually prwenled by the goatberda as a free gift.—Eo.
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the meanwhile the purokita recites manirctms in a loud

voice, scraps of which are loudly repeated by the spec-

tator*. The ram la then brought into the midst of the

assembly, rubbed with oil, put In a bath, and then stained

with aixhaUu. Tho body and home are garlanded with

flowm. and cords made of darbha grass are tied, or rather

tightly bound, round the animal. All the time the puro-

hita is repeating manirams, the supposed object of whiah
Is to kill the viotim. This obviously inadequate proceed-

ing, however, is supplemented by closing the nostrils, ears,

and mouth of the animal while the Brahmins present deal

heavy blows on the beast, and finally one of them suffocates

it by pressing his knee on its throat. The purohita and his

attendants meanwhile repeat mantratM in a loud voice,

and these are supposed to ensure a quick and painleg*

death for the victim. It would be a very inauspicious

omen if the ram uttered the slightest cry while it was
enduring these tortures 1

.

As soon as the animal is dead, tho Brahmin who presides

at the ceremony cuts open tho stomach and tears out tho

entrails along with the fat. Theee he holds suspended

over the fire, the fat dropping into it as it melts. At the

same time liquefied butter is poured over the firo as a

libation.

The victim iB skinned and hacked in pieoes, which are

then fried in butter. A portion is thrown into the lire as

an oblation, while the rest is divided between the Brahmin
who has presided at tho sacrifice and the person who bears

the expense of it. These in their turn distribute their

portions to the BrahminB present, who scramble wildly for

the scraps and devour them as something sacred and aus-

picious. This is particularly remarkable, beoause it is the

only occasion on which the Brahmins may, without com-
mitting sin, cat of that which has had fife or tho germ
of life.

They then offer to the fire, as neiveddya
, boiled and raw

rice, the latter husked and well washed.

All these oeremonies and a great number of others being
over, betel, which has previously been placed all round the

1 If the Tttflm uttert any ecrand fit is bellertd that tho family of tb»
Brahmin who offers the yagnam will gradually become extinct,—Ed.
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fire, is distributed to the Brahmins. Finally, the pereon
who has borne the expense of the sacrifloe makes gifts, in
money and clothes, to all present, according to the rank
and dignity of each ; a costly munificence, considering ^
multitude of those who take part in the ceremony.
The Brahmin who has presided at the mmoni is hence-

forth considered an important personage. Ho has acquired,

for instance, the right of keeping up a perpetual fire in hie

house. If this fire, by some aooident, were to bo extinguished,

he would he forced to rekindle it, not with light procured
from a flint, but with that produced by rubbing two picocs

of dry wood together. When a Brahmin honoured in this

way dies, his funeral pile must bo lighted with this fire.

After that the fixe is allowed to die out of itself.

I have never been able to discover whether this sacrifice

has any particular divinity for its object. It would Appear,
however, that the Brahmin who offers it is free to dedicate

it to any god that ho chooees, provided the deity bo one of

the first rank. Be this as it may, the fire of the yaftutm
bears the name of agnwwara, which means the god of fire,

as if it were offered to this element alone.

Hindu books testify that this sacrifice was much more
frequent in the time of the old VanaprasOuxs

; hut then it

was performed in a much simpler manner, and was not
accompanied with the foolish ostentation that was after-

wards associated with it.

Yet, after all, this sacrifice is a mere nothing compared
with the grand yagnam, the enormous cost of which has
now caused it to fall into disuse. Trustworthy persons
have assured me, however, that at the beginning of the
last oentunr the King of Amber (Jeypore), in Upper India,

had it performed witn the utmost magnificence. The gift

which he made to his high priest alone is said to havo cost

a lakh of rupees, while the Brahmins who attended it, to
the number of several thousands, all received presents pro-

portionate to their rank 1

Tho mythical stories of the Hindus make frequent

mention of this splendid sacrifioe, and tho blessings which
it procured for those who caused it to be performed. The

1 Yngnam amrifioea on a smaller scale are performed ntrmiiUja in

Southoro India.—

E

d.
L.m. im 9
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gods themselves, and also the giants, during the wars

which they waged against each other, seldom failed to

perform this religious ceremony, of which one of the least

comarkablo results was to procure & certain victory over

the enemy. It was usual, when the solemnities of the

yagnam were over, for the prince on whoso behalf it had

been celebrated to seat himself on a high throne for the

space of forty-eight mlnutOB, and during that timo the

Brahmins present were permitted to ask him for anything

they pleased. And the prince, on his part, was bound to

satisfy their demands, however extravagant, even had they

extended to demanding his kingdom, hia wife, and every-

thing he moet highly esteemed. If he failed to satisfy

a single one of these numerous requests, the sacrifico would

have beon of no avail.

A king of the olden times, says a Hindu chronicler,

having oaused tho grand yagnam to be performed More
sotting out for a war which lie was planning against a

neighbouring potentate, presented a bushel of pearls to

each of the Brahmins present, who were thirty thousand

in number.
Four kinds of victims might be offered in sacrifice,

namely, a horse, a oow, an elephant, or a man. The first

was called amjamfdha, (he second gomnlha, the third

rajatvya, and the fourth naramtdMa. But they commonly
sacrificed a horse

;
and hence the sacrifice is generally

designated by the name of asvamedha (sacrifice of a horse).

The victim was cho6«n before its birth ; and whon tho

mare, its mother, had foaled, her offspring was reared for

three years with extraordinaiy care and trouble. Con-

tinual sacrifices were made to Indra, that he might watch

over the young animal ; to Yama, that he might preserve

it from death and ovary aocident ; to Voruna, the god of

water, aud also to tho clouds, that they might causo a

fertilizing rain to fall and plenty of pass to grow for its

nourishment. Similar requests were also made to a number

of other gods.

The viotim was afterwards Jet loose and allowed to roam

freely over a wide stretch of country, though it was followed

everywhere by numerous attendants to prevent its being

stolen. Tho gods, or the giants, or the prinocs against
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whom the sacrifice was to be directed would come with all

their armies in search of this valuable animal, and try to

seise it by force or stratagem. If they succeeded, the

sacrifice woe averted, and they wore thereby delivered

from the disasters whiah ite accomplishment would have

among&t other thing* it furnished him with enchanted

weapons, a single one of which was sufficient to overthrow

a whole army.

I will spare the reader long and wearisome details of the

innumerable ceremonies which took place during the

celebration of the asvamedka, and will content myself with

giving a short extract from a story which refers to this

famous sacrifice, and which at the same time describes

one of the ten Avalon of Vishnu
'The giant-emperor Bali caused to bo performed the

grand sacrifice of the horse, the irresistible effect of which

was to aeoure for him the overthrow of all other sovereigns

and the conquest of the whole world. To counteract such

fatal consequences, Vishnu the Preserver presented himself

in the form of a Brahmin dwarf before the tyrant, and

supplicated him humbly for the grant of a plot of ground

only three soke of his own feet in area to enable him to

offer sacrifices. The Brahmin*® reouest appeared comical

to the giant, and was granted without hesitation. Then
Vishnu changed his shape, and with one of his fcofc ho

oovered the whole earth, and with the other occupied all

the space between earth and heaven. Then addressing the

giant, he said :
“ Where shall I find room for the third

sole I
" “On my head,’* answered the enemy of tike

gods, who then reoognized, but too late, with whom he

bad to deal. The giant thought he might save his life by

thuB placing himselFat the mercy of Vishnu the Preserver.

But it happened otherwise. Vishnu placed his foot on the

head of the giant and precipitated the monster into Palalam

(hell), and delivered tne world of that great soourge.*

But let us return to the VanaprastJia Brahmins. It

appears, according to the Hindu books, that they ex-

perienced great difficulties in the accomplishment ot their
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sacrifices. Their declared enemies, the giants, and the gods
themselves, were continually playing evu pranks with them.

For inBtanoo, their cnemies’made themselves invisible
,
and,

flying in the air, defiled the offerings by letting fall upon
them pieces of meat or other impure substances, so that

these pious acts were of no avail.

I should have written at leas length about these famous
giants, if they had not seemed to mo to bo grotesque

representations of those of Holy Scripture \ whoso crimes

in a great measure caused the Flood. This race of men
again flourished after that great catastrophe, and were not
entirely destroyed until the time of Joshua 1

.

The Hindu giants are represented as being of such
colossal stature that on one occasion, in order to woke one

of them, it was neoawary for several elephants to walk
over his body. Even then the giant hardly felt the dis-

comfort of this enormous weight ; but, by dint af stamp-
ing on him, the huge animals at lost produced a slight

Rensation, resembling the tickling which an ordinary man
foela when on ant or a fly orawls over him. It was this

tickling, rather than the weight of the elephants, win* h
roused the giant, the hairs of whose body were like the
trunks of full-grown forest trees. During one of his ware
with certain gods, this same giant fastened a huge rook to

eaoh of his hairs, and thus equipped, he advanced into the
middle of the enemy’s army, gave himself a good shako,

and thus hurled off the rocks, wliioh falling right and left

crushed his enemies to the Iasi man.
The giant Havana, who oarried off Seeta, Rama’s wife,

hod ten heads. His palace in the Island of Ceylon, of which
he was king, was of such an enormous height that at mid*
day tike sun passed under one of ita arcades.

These giants were all of an extremely mischievous dis-

position, especially the Brahmin giants. A great number
of this oaste had, by the way, been turned into giants os

a punishment for former crimes. In fact, there were whole
armies of them, and sometimes there was civil war between
them, though mare often they joined force* in fighting

against the gods. Occasionally they adopted a hermit’s
life, without thereby changing their character, or becoming

1 GonwU tL 4. * Numbers xia ; Joihoa xi.
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bettor disposed. The penance performed by the giant

Bhasmaaura was so long and severs, that he thereby

induced Siva to grant him the power of reducing to ashes

all those on whose heads ho plaoed hia hands. The favour
thus obtained, the ungrateful wretch decided to let Siva
himself, his benefactor, have some experience of the power
newly conferred upon him. Siva was at his wits’ end to

know how to escape from his enemy, when fortunately he
was saved by a stratagem of Vishnu. The latter per-

suaded tho giant to put his hand on his own head, which
be did without thinking, and reduoed himself to ashes.

The above is a sample of Hindu mythology.
It may be presumed that these giant enemies of the

FanaprastAcis wore merely the chiefs of the oountriea in

which the hermits had token up their abode. These chiefs,

frightened by the continual sacrifices and mystic rites of

the formidable strangers, tried to get rid of them by stirring

up quarrels among them and otherwise interfering with
their religious practices. Except the first of these bormit
Vanaprasthcw, most of those who embraced this kind of

life gave thenuscivos up entirely to the cultivation of magic
and astrology, and, impotent though their mysterious

SC
“ces were in reality, they were easily able, with the

if their falae prestige, to spread terrur in feeble and
ous minds. Some enthusiastic poet, in relating tho

history of the quarrels between theco hermit Brahmins and
the mighty prince* who hated them, no doubt turned the

latter into giants. Certainly no more than this was required

to make the legend credible among a people so addicted to

tho marvellous. Bo this as it may, it appears certain that

the attacks made on the Yanaprattiuu finally sapped their

power to its very foundations, for the sect no longer exists

in India.

CHAPTER XXXIH
Pefunco ib ft Mt&ni of purifying tho Son].—Tha Pcnmnca ol the Fona-

prariki*—Modern Gjinnotopkists, or Ktked Penitent*.

—

Purifica-

tion by Fire.

Tn» ancient hermit-philosophers of India maintained that

It was necessary to perform clivers acts of penance in order

to disperse tho phantoms of illusion, or Maya, by which
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moa arc seduced and kd astray. It was only by penances,

they contended, that man could break through the trammels
of his personal passions and everyday surroundings, which
held the soul enthralled. The right degree of excellence

and spirituality neoessary for tho emancipation of the soul,

thoy urged, oould only be obtained, little by little, by the

exercise of continuous penanoea. By theeo means alone

oould the soul bo reunited for ever to the Suprome Divinity,

to Parabralima
;
and it was only when he had achieved

this state of perfection that the penitent had the right to

cry : *Aham BmJma I' I am Brahma ! I am the

Supreme Being!
Is it to be wondered at that men who, in this pursuit of

spiritual perfection, were actuated only by motives of pride

uud self-ounceifc, when once they attained, according to

their own vain presumption, the Htate of perfection at

which they aimed—is it to bo woudered at, I soy, that theeo

men looked down upon all the rest of their fellow-men with
ineffable disdain, whatever their social rank might bo, and
considered them as degraded beings still wallowing in the

mire of vice, slaves to their own passions 1 1.

This spiritual prido was still further encouraged by the

tokens of reepect, and even adoration, which the very

greatest princes showered upon them. The apparent cold-

ness with which tfaev received suoh homage was certainly

not the outcome of humility ; it was rather caused by the

firm conviction that they were only receiving what was
their just due. Alexander the Great, who bent every one
to his will, tried in vain to persuade one of tho most cele-

brated of these VanapruAtJias, oailed Dlndlrne or Dandamis.
to visit him. However, the Hindu philosopher condescended
to write to the conqueror, though the letter attributed to

him by the Greek historians is evidently apocryphal, or at

any rate interpolated with many embellishments and ideas

which would never have occurred to a Gymnoeophist. Be
that as it may, some report that the Macedonian hero saw

1 Ike AbW is hardly just is placing such a Jaw Tabs cn tin* prido of

rigbUouanesa. The sacrod Hindu becks art u&a&haous la describing
tbwe saintly i as jrentie, quiet, and Larina. Hie ignorant and narrow-
minded Brahmin jnaiU, however, cannot be Mid to have ever realixsd

this high state of spiritual perfection.—Eo.
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in it nothing but impious pride, while others maintain

that he admired the writer’s noble and philosophic courage.

And how, it may bo asked, did these recluBea obtain,

through penance, perfect wisdom and perfect purity 1 Tho
answer w, by three means: by the repression of their

animal nassionB, by meditation, and by the mortification

of the flesh and of all the senses
;
in fact, by complete

self-abnegation.

By the first of these means they strove to destroy the

three strongest passions to whioh man is subject, namely,

wealth, land, and women ; and to froo themselves oom-

Eely from all prejudices in respect of caste, rank, and
ours. They further aimed at the repression of the most

ordinary and natural impulses, even that of self-preserva-

tion. They insisted on their disciples being insensible to

oold or heat, wind or rain, pain or sickness. They called

this moksha-rndhaka, or the practice of deliverance. It may,
therefore, be said that in many respects they were greater

stoics than Zeno himself and greater cynics than Diogenes.

At the same time it is more than probable that the majority

of theee Yamprasthae, while applauding theso strict doc-

trine*, left the practice of them to the more enthusiastic.

There am penitents professing the principle** of mokeluz •

wttnia cron at the present day. Some of them go about

quite naked, the objoct of this indecent practice being to

convince the admiring public that they are no longer

susceptible to the temptations of lost. There Is abo a olaas

of religioufl mendicants, called Bairagis
,
to be met with

everywhere, who show Uiemselvee in public in a state of

nature l
.

The people evince the greatest admiration for theso un-

clothed devotee*, and express the utmost wonder a* to how
they suoceed in controlling a passion which iB generally

regarded as beyond control. Some say that the Bairagu

owe this impotence to extremo sobriety in eating and
drinking, while others assert that it is the result of the use

of certain drugs. As to their alleged sobriety it is a mere
fable. Generally speaking, they eat all kinds of meat and

drink all kinds of intoxicating liquors without any shame.

* This would nuw bo puaidubb by Uw.—Kc.
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the practice of molsha-aadhaka and their status as Sannvasi
acquitting them of all blame in this respect *. According
to other authorities, the Batrogis attain this oondition by
purely mechanical means, that is, they attach to their
generative organs a heavy weight whioh they drag about
until tho power of muscles and norvea is completely de-
stroyed.

Some of these fanatics profees to oonquer every feeling

of disgust that is innate in a human being. They will
even (jo so far as to eat human ordure without evincing
any dislike. Instead of treating these degraded praotioee
with tlie horror and contempt that they merit, the Hindus
regard them with respect and honour, true to their custom
of admiring everything that astonishes them.

Meditation, the seoonil means of achieving spiritual per-
fection, accomplishes wbat the repression of the passions
lias only begun. It fills the soul with the thought of God
and identifies ib with tho Divine Being, of which it is an
emanation. This union with God is not brought about
instantaneously, but gradually, as will be explained else-
where. It was with tho object of accomplishing, little by
little, this blessed union with God that the Vanaprastha
devoted a considerable portion of each day to meditation,
combining this devout exorcise with the ordinary sacrifices,

particularly the sacrifice to fire, called homam .

The third means of arriving at spiritual perfection—
mortification of the flesh-—consists in leading a hard and
austere lifo in rigorous and almost continuous fasting, and
in voluntary and self-inflicted punishments, and above all

in never omitting the indispensable duty of frequent ablu-
tions.

These Vamprosiha recluses wore fully persuaded that
the defilements of the soul were communicated to the body,
and those of tho body to the soul. They held that ablu-
tions, while cleansing the body, also possessed the virtue
of purifying the soul, especially if they were performed in
the Ganges or In some other waters bearing an equal
reputation for sanctity.

The purification of the soul was completed by fire
;
and

1 Tin* I* only true of tha low typ*# of iioinvit.—

E

d.
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that is the reason why tho bodies of these penitents wore
burned after death.

Only their follow Brahmin Vanaprasthas assisted at their

funeral ceremonies, which, though fundamentally the same
as those of the modern Brahmins, were much simpler and
leas elaborate. It was thought that tho extreme oara

which tho deceased had paid to the purification of himself

during life rendered excessive care after death unnecessary

and superfluous.

There was one sure and certain way by which the Vana-

prastlm might attain to extreme perfection and gain

inestimable happiness, and that was in cutting short their

lives by throwing themselves into the fire. I do not mean
to say that there have been many instances of this viola-

tion of the laws of nature amongst the VampraMhaa.
Only a ainglo one has come to my owu personal knowledge
I have read in a Hindu book that one of those recluses and
his wife, having lived in retirement for a long time, and
arrived at a very advanced age, and both of them being

equally tired of this world, arranged their own funeral pile*

quietly lay down upon it, then set fire to it with tbeir own
hand*, and were thus oonsumed together. Having by this

act of devotion arrived at the highest state of perfection,

their souls were instantly united to the Divinity, and were
exempted from reappearing on earth to undergo tho succes-

sive transmigrations from one body to another which would
have been their fate in the ordinary course of events.

There are still fanatics to be found who solemnly bind

themaelves to commit suicide, under the oonviction that,

by the performance of this mad aot they will ensure for

themselves the immediate enjoyment of supremo blessed-

ness.

The temple of Jag&nnath (Puri), and other places which
superstition has rendered equally famous, have often been
tho scenes of self-inflicted death. From time to time, too,

one comes across lunatics travelling through tho country,

loudly proclaiming their intention of destroying themaelves,

and at tho same time collecting the money with which to

defray the expenses attendant on tho solemn execution of

their wicked vow. I knew one of these wretches to be the

recipient of very considerable suras. He was received with

33
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the greatest enthuBiaam and reepect wherever he went. He
vm nicknamed ‘Sava 1/ or

4

the corpse/ and he always

carried upraised In his hand the dagger with which he was
going to kill himself ; on the point of it was atook a small

lemon. Everything was in readiness for the horrible sacri-

fice, the victim himself having fixed the day on which it

was to be consummated. Immense crowds had assembled

out of curiosity, greatly pleased to think they were to witness

a horTid eight
;
but t&e magistrate of the district, who was

a humane and sensible man, caused the hero of the tragedy

to be brought before him, took away hia dagger, and
ordered him to be conducted out of the district, absolutely

forbidding him to re enter the country. A few months
afterwards, I learned that the maniac had carried out his

dreadful vow on the banks of the Tungabudra, to the

delight of an enormous orowd which had collected to enjoy
the revolting spectacle. There is nothing improbable,

therefore, in tho story told by Diodorus Siculus of the

Brahmin Galanas, who terminated his life by allowing

himself to be burnt alive in the presence of Alexander’s

£ above are a few example* of the deplorable and fatal

effects of Hindu superstition. Such aro too natural results

of the foolish thoorim of ancient philosophers, the most
enlightened men of their times, as to the best means of

purifying the soul and ensuring certain and ovorlasting

CHAPTER XXXIV
Tho Fourth Stato of ilie Brahmin*, that of the Sanm/eui.—Preparation

for thin Holy SUta.—Oeromaiii** of Initiation.—KaJm to beloUowoil
by tho 3asrryff.fi.

Tire fourth state to which a Brahmin can attain is that

of a /tannyasi
,
a state so sublime, according to the Hindu

authors, that it ensures, even during the short space of

a single lifetime, more spiritual blessedness than an ordinary

man could attain in ten millions of regenerations 2

1 A eccrnpt form of the Sanskrit irord own.—Rp.
• Book Vl of tho Laws of Mana direct* him for the fourth period of

fcii Ufa to wander about a* a BkOuKu or Portori^ahi,
1

reUgkum meodi-
oaut.* Hero are a few rule* for the regulation of thi* final itage of bis
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The sannyari its superior to tho vanaprastha, inasmuch a

4

tho latter does not wholly renounce the world, being still

connected with it to a certain extent by family ties
;
whilst

the sannyasi impose* upon himself the painful sacrifice of

leaving his wife and cnildren. Like tne vanaprastha ho
submits to severe privations, and furthermore takes a vow
of poverty and resigns himself to living entirely on alms.

Every Brahmin, before becoming a aannyasi, mint have

been a grahaatha
;
that is to say, ho must have been married

and have acquitted himself of
1

the great debt to his an-

cestors, ’ the first and most indispensable of duties in tho

eyes of a Hindu, that of perpetuating his species.

There aro, howover, a few examples of Brahmins who
have become sannyaria while still young and unmarried.

There are uIbo, it is true, many penitents who have always

been celibates ; but they do not belong to the Brahmin
caste.

A Brahmin is not allowed to become a sannyasi in a

moment of remorse or from a sudden feeling of enthusiasm.

His decision must he the result of caun ana deliberate self-

examination and reflection, and must be based on a sense

of disgust for the world and its pleasures, and on an ardent

desire to attain spiritual perfection. Ifc must feel himself

capable of oomploto severance from all earthly affairs. If

ho experiences the slightest inclination or longing for thoso

things which tho rest of mankind struggle for, he will

thereby lose all the benefits of bis life of penance.

When a Brahmin who aspires to the state of sannyasi

has duly reflected on the step he Is about to take, he calls

together all tho leading Brahmins of the neighbourhood,

existence, when be ti unmetiinoi called a mmnyari, ' nao who h*« given

«p the world ’
;
oznetimes a |tx/i,

1
one who hss tupprefised hit paa-

nau *
s

—

Let him remain without lire, without habitation j
let him reaoxt once

n day to the town for food, regardlcsi of hardihips, roiolnte, keeping

ft tow of silence, fixing his mind in iMdltattan.

With hair, naila, and beard well clipped, carrying a bow!, a atafl, and
a pitcher, let him wander about ocotlnually, intent on meditation and
avoiding injury to any b^ng.

In thu manner, having little bv little abandoned all worldly attach-

ment*, and froed M—iffrom all conram abemt pain of opposite, bo

obtaina absorption into the universal Spirit.—

B

d.
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announces his intention, and baas them to be readv to

receive hi$ solemn vows with all tno customary formalities

and oaremoniea.

On the day appointed for this important act, the candidate
first purifies himself by bathing. IIo procures ten pieces of

cotton cloth such as are worn on tie shouldera, four of

them, dyed a dark yellow (tout), being destined for his own
096, the other six being given as presents to men of his own
caste. He also provides hinwelf with a bamboo Etaff that

has seven knots or joints, some small silver and copper
coins, flowers, atskaiu, sandalwood, and, above all, some
pancJia-favia. Ho drinks a little of the last-named bever-
age, and then repairs to the spot where the ceremony is to

take place.

The officiating guru performs the ordinary homam and
puja, and then proceeds to whisper into tfie candidate's
ear such mantram* and instructions as are prescribed for

the state ho is about to onter. He next commands him,
first, to don one of tho yellow doth* that he has brought,
and then, in token of his renunciation of his caste as well

as of tho pomps and vanities of this world, to break his

triple oord and to allow the toft of hair which grows on
every Brahmin's head to be shaved off. AU this w accom-
panied by manlrams and othcT absurdities which it is

unnecessary to describe in detail.

Tho ceremony ended, the candidate takes his seven-
knotted bamboo in one hand 1 and a gourd full of water in

1 Ouo cannot fail to recognize is the Hindu ssxawti* a class of nun
ilmilar to those of the Jews n he vein imbued n-jth lUbhinicil doctrines

is eotmexkjn with osbiia sod nTimbers, and to the Greeks who held the

wihl theories ci Pythagoras—idiotic dreamers who crammed the mind*
of their fellow- countrymen with foulish notkuiB. W© know that tb©
cabala toliavea tbs world to be full of spirit* which one oan la the course

of time resemble, bjr practising purity of life and meditation, l^s
stuflpnsff staff with iu savsn knots is sat merely intended to aid him
in walking. It is, like Aaron's rod, as instrument of divination. Tbs
seven knots are also not without a mysterious eignii)c*iLO©. Who has
not beard of tho perfection of the number seven f The high esteem in

which it is hold by tbs Hindus is dearly moved bj tbs numerous aacred
plaoet lcA objects which are always Broken of in groups of seven, such
as the Seven Penitents (aajtto riiWi), the Seven Holy Cities {sojiu para),
the Seven Barred Islands fsnpfa rfuupu), the Seven Seas (aipla mmvdtei),
the Seven fiacrod Rivers (sspfa nodi}, the 8evea Siored Mountains
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the other, while under his arm he cwpieu an antelone's

akin. These three things ore all that he is now allowed to

call his own. Then he thrice drinks a little pancAa-fatia,

and also some of the water in hia gourd
; he repeat* the

mantrama which his guru haa taught him
;
and he is then

a tannyati for life. All that remains for him to do is to

present to the attendant Brahmins the cloths and money
whiah he has brought with him.

The newly initiated must conform strictly to the in-

structions that he has received from his gtfrtt, and must
follow minutely all the rules laid down for persons of hia

profession. The following are the chief of these, to which
I have added a few remarks of my own :

—

I.
4 Every morning, after ho haa performed his ablutions,

a tonnyati must smear oshcti on his bodyV
The majority of Hindus only smear thorn over their fore-

heads.

II. * He muat uko onlr oue meal every day.*

This rule of fasting is followed not only by the Brahmin

{n/tpta panul<\\ the Srrtai Jangles (supta amatVi), tbs Seven
Sacred Trees (jo^to tvubaVn), the Seven Castes ieapia ivm), the Seven
Inferior and Superior Worlds l&pta tola), go. Sereo too ii an uneven
number, and all the uncren numS-rs are considered lucky. For example,
take the famous Trimurti (Brahma, Vlehnu, and Siva). Virgil also

•ays:

—

Turn* tibl haco primum trfpllci diverse ookjro

tioi circamdo, tenjue hasc oltaria curuum
Efftjipm disco : nusuro Dcus impart pnidef . • ,

Necte tribes nodi* ‘.ernes, Amarylli, ooloree.

While oci the subject of the •onnj.twi* staff I might refer to the rode

of Moser, of Kliaha, and of all tho prophets ; the augur’s staff, the pas-

toral staffs of the Fauns and sylvan deities, ami those of tbs Cynics;

but I will leave to tho cntelihrent reader the took of making what com-
periaona be thinks proper.—

D

ubois.
3 In times of great tribulation the Jew* used to cover thcmMlves

with sackcloth and ashes in token of their sorrow and deep repentance
for their sins. This wm the way in which the Nine-rites showed their

repentance. In France, in several religious Louies, it wu a duty to

lie an ashes when at the point of death. The Council of Benevento in

1C91 ordained that the faithful should nut xshei on their heads on the
first day of Lent to promote a spirit of humiliation and penance during
.i .... » i i . .v it. -v a . . i tt . i _—- s w -x - * a i 4
Scripture i

* Memento, feemo, guie pnhis m, d in pufrerem rrrrrierij.'—
DciOW.
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aannyaaia, but by many others who by severe abetiner.ce

sock to attraot public attention and reepect.

III. ' They must forgo the use of betel leaves.’

These are tho leaves of a plant of the convolvulus species,

which grows in the maritime districts of India. They have
a slightly bitter taste, aro mixed with calcined shells or

lime, ami are eaten with arec*-uut and other spioee accord-

ing to taste. The Hindus are perpetually chewing this

preparation. To give it up, when one is accustomed to

it, would bo a groater privation than it would be for any
one among us to give up tobaoco.

IV. ‘ Not oulv must he avoid all fomale society, but ho
must not oven Took at a woman.'

V. * Onoe a month lus head and face must bo ehavod.*

To save this trouble many sannyasia cause their disciples

to pull out the hairs of their head and beard one by one.

Some sannjiuju neither out their hair nor ahavo their

beards, but plait them up in some ridiculous way. These,
however, do not belong to the Brahmin oaste.

VI. 4 He may only wear wooden sandals on his foot.’

This is a most uncomfortable style of foot-gear
; it is

held to tho foot by a wooden peg, whiah comes between
the big and second toes. The eamyaait uso these clogs to

avoid defilement, which could not bo avoided if they went
barefoot, or if thoy wore leather shoes.

VII. ' When a sonnyori travels, ho must carry his seven-
knottod staff in one hand, his gourd in the other, and an
antelope’s skin under his arm/
Provided with these three articles the aanayori can say,

Omnia mccum porto. The staff must be exactly his own
height. Tho antelope's skin serves both for a seat and for

a bed.

VIII. * He must livo entirely by alms, which he has the
right to ask wherevor he goes.’

Many collect considerable sums by this means
;
but they

are obliged to spend any surplus in charity or other good
works. Some spend it in tho eroction of rest-houses,
pagodas, Ac., or in digging wells and constructing reser-

voirs for water for the use ofthe public. They also dispense
hospitality to persons who pass near their huts, or who
come to visit them.
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LX. 1 Though a sannyaai has the right to ask for alma,

it is moro proper for him to receive them without asking.

For instance, if he feel hungry, ho should go to some house
whore people are living, but he must not aiy anything to

them or oven hint at his wants. If they give him anything
voluntarily, he must take it as if it wero of no consequence
to him, and without expressing any thanks. If he receives

nothing, ho must go awuy without either feeling or showing
any annoyance. Neither must he complain if he does not
like the taste of what is given him.'

X.
4 Ho must not ait down to cat/

XI. 4 He must build his hut near a river or a tank/
The reason of this is that he may be able to make frequent

ablutions, ono of the first duties of a sannyasi .

XII. 4 When travelling he must make no atay anywhere,
and he muBt only pass through inhabited districts/

XIII.
1 He must regard all men as equals. Ho mast not

be influenced by anything that happen*, and must bo able

to view with porfoct oqaanimity even revolutions which
overthrow empires/
XIV. 4

His one object in life must be to acquire that

measure of wisdom and degree of spirituality which shall

finally reunite him to the Supremo Divinity, from whom
we are separated by our passions and material surround-
ings. To achieve this ona ho must keep his senses under
per-foot oontrol, and entirely subdue any tendency to anger,

envy, avarioe, sensuality : in fact, to any unholy impulses.

Otherwise* his ponanco will boar no fruit/

There are no doubt other general rules which these

dovoteee aro bound to follow
;
but I have only been able

to ascertain the above.

Of all the sannyusi*, those called Bikshukaa are con-

sidered tbo moat perfect of all. They aro under no re-

strictions in regard to food; nothing that they eat or

drink, no matter how impure it may bo, has power to

defilo them.
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CHAPTER XXXV
A &AAMT«f# Principal Duties.—Meditation.—It* V^ricui Stag**.—

What is coagwts of, and how Hindu DovoUse* pnotbo it.—General

Remark*.—CompirisonB betnven the Hindu 8an*y<ui4 and tho«
who load Similar IiTea among Christiana

A SAHMYAsra first and most important duty id to destroy,

root and branch, any feeling of attachment that may still
.. . • • i . .. i

.

_ >1. 3 ->*-

Wife, children, parents, friends, oaste privileges, cattle,

lands, jewels and other temporal possessions, animal

passions, sensual pleasures—all these are but so many
obstacles standing in the way of his soul’s perfection. In

Hindu books they are likened variously to thick clouds

which, until they are dispersed, obscure tho light of the

sun, or to violent winds that disturb the surfaoe of the

water and prevent the refleotion of this luminary in all its

splendour ;
to tho coils which caterpillars and other in-

sects form, and of which they cannot rid themselves ; or

again to the kernels of certain fruits in which grubs and
maggots are imprisoned.

Such are the similes which Hindu authors make use of

when Urying to give some idea of the hindranoos which

earthly passions oppoee to spirituality, and which must be

overcomo before perfection can be attained and the soul

reunited to the Divine Being. Nevertheless, these same
authors add, the tenements in which caterpillars and grubs

confine themselves do not hold them captive for ever.

Neither do the insects oonao to exist. After remaining for

some time in a state of torpor and auieaoencc, the feeble

spark of life which they still retain roltindlcs and gradually

increase* in strength till tho insects are able to destroy the

covering In which they are enclosed, and, by dint ol per-

severing labour, at last open out a passage to the region

of liffht and liberty. So it is with the soul. The body in

which it is imprisoned, and which is a prey to worldly

cares and tumultuous passions, will not hold it for ever.

After many roincaraations the spark of perfect wisdom,

which is latent in every man, will bum more brightly,

until the soul at last succeeds, after a long course of penance
and meditation, in breaking asunder, Utfcle by little, all the
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tie© which bind it to the world, and will so grow in virtue

and strength that it will finally attain that degree of spiritual

perfection whioh will render it fit to be incorporated with
the Divinity. Then, leaving the body which has so long

held it captive, it will soar upwards and be united for over
with the Supreme Soul from which it originally sprang.

Tho course which a $mnvasi should pursue to arrive at

this point of perfection differs somewhat according to the
seat to which ho belongs. His period of emancipation
begins from the day on which he entered tho holy state of

mxnyasi. By this single act he is supposed to have freed

himself from thoso tics which bind other men to the world

aiKl its pleasures. All that lie baa to do to attain perfec-

tion is to make frequent ablutions, to drink panc/iagavia

constantly, to offer daily sacrifices, and to live a life of

asceticism and penance, but above all of meditation, to

whioh he meat devote al! his leisure time.

This duty of meditation, to which Hindus attach so

much importance, appears to me to be so remarkable
a practice for idolaters, that I have thought it incumbent
cm mo to caJl special attention to it. The details that I am
about to relate will show to what extromee superstition

and fanaticism will pervert men's minds, especially when
they aro connected with self-conceit and a longing for

notoriety.

The doctrine of meditation is called yopam, and from it

the word yogi is derived, which is the name usually given

to a tribe of vagabonds who are erroneously supposed to

devote themselves entirely to this practice

According to the Hindu doctrine tho practice of yogetm

has a peculiarly spiritualizing and purifying effect on
a sannyasi, for he thereby passes through four difleront

stages, each one more perfect than the last.

The first is called salckyam, or unity of place. In this

state the soul inhabits, as it woro, tho same place a* tho

Divinity ; it is os though it were in the presence of God.
After practising for a long time the duties of salokyam^ tho

soul passes on to tho second stage, called samipyam (proxi-

mity). In this stage, by practising meditation and keeping

1 Thii is too sweepiug eh nsecitiua. All yuyis are not vagabond*.

—Ed.
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all earthly objocte oat of the mcnUl pale, the knowledge
and perception of God beoome more and more acute, and
the sou! Beams to be drawn nearer and nearer to Him.

After having spent many generations in this stage, tbo
soul passes on to the third, the 6arupt/atn (roaorablajicc).

Once arrived at this point, the soul gradually acquiree
a perfect resemblance to the Divinity, and shares to a
certain extent in His attributes. Finally, this Btuge leads
on to tho fourth, the msyvAyam (identity), and then the
perfect and inseparable union of the soul with the Doifcy
becomes complete.

But the soul requires long periods of time to pass through
these four stages of perfection ; it must undergo a groat
number of re-inoarnatioas, during which it gradually
acquires the degree of perfection which is essential to its

incorporation wth the Godhead. In order to explain all

these indispeimble transmigrations of tho soul, the Hindu
books make use of various analogies, such as the follow-

ing : —If ono wished to extract gold from a mass composed
of the five metals \ one could not do so bv melting it onco
for all. Only by putting it through the fire several times
could one separate the different alloys of which it was
competed ana extract the gold in all its purity.

They illustrate the same truth by various othor similes
;

for instance, that which may be drawn from the process of

making clarified butter, an article of food which, as we
already know, the Brahmins are particularly fond of, and
which they consider the purest of all manufactured sub*
stances.

Tho majority of those analogies, and the principles

deduoed from them, might, if looked a: from a non-con-
troveraial point of view, be not altogether repugnant to
our learned metaphysicians, or at any rate to those among
ua who have given thcmaclvce up to a life of meditation.
We may at any rate conclude that these ancient Hindu
penitents spent more time aaid thought on spiritual matters
than we might have expected. Originally, no doubt, thia

spiritual ride of their religion was much purer and less

fanciful than it is now, when it has become oorruptod by
1 W. Eurcptaiu rocofuixo 4 grottier number of edcUIj than Svc.—

Denga.
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gross idolatry. Now it merely tends to increase the pride

of the recluses who practise it. The latter indeod sot up
a claim to unity and equality with the Supreme Being

himself ;
while they look down upon their fellow-creatures

as objects of supreme contempt, at beings who are (till

wallowing in the mire of materialism and passion.

And how did those eo-callod penitents carry out their

doctrine of meditation, concerning which they made such

proud boasting! Before idolatry had gained a hold on

tho country, and while the tradition of the outward forms

os well ae of the inward meaning of the religion with which

men worshipped the Deity after the Flood stall lingered,

this doctrine of meditation, prompted as it was by lofty

motives, was doubtless capable of maintaining the soul in

a constant state of fervent piety towards Ood
;
but at the

present time this religious exercise is undertaken with an

object very different and much less estimable,

I cannot better explain wherein this practice of medita-

tion consists for a modern tannymi than by repeating what

I was told by two Hindus who had passed a long novitiate

under tho direction of two oelobratf-d recluses.

' 1 was a novice for four months, 1
said one of them,

‘ under a mitajaa who had built himself a hermitage in

a lonely spot not very far from the town of Bellnpuram.

Following his instructions, I spent, the greater part of

each night awake, occupied In keeping my mind an abso-

lute blank and thinking of nothing. I made superhuman

efforts to hold my breath as long os possible, and only

breathed when I* was on the point of fainting. This

suffocating exorcise made me perwpire profusely. Ono
day, at high noon, I thought I aaw a bright moon, which

seemed to move and sway from side to side. Another

time I imagined myself enveloped in thick darkness at

midday. My director, the sannyasi, who had warned me
that while going through this course of penance I should

see many marvels, was greatly pleased when I mentioned

those visions to him. He congratulated me on the progress

that I was making, and prescribed fresh exercises which

were even more sevore than the first. The time was not

far distant, ho assured me, when I should experience much

more surprising results from my penance At last, worn
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out by these foolish and fatiguing practice, and fearing

lest my brain might really be turned, I left the sannyasi

and h is meditative penances, and returned to my former
state of life.’

The second, an old man of a very oboerful disposition,

told me the following atory of his novitiate :

—

'The sannyati under whoso direction I placed myself
had built his hermitage at some distance from the fort of

N&makal, in a desert spot. Amongst other exercises which
he laid down for me, he obliged mo to stare at the sky
every day without blinking my eyes or changing my position.

This prolonged effort inflamed my eyes terribly 'and often

gave me dreadful headaches. Sometimes I thought I saw
sparks of fire in tho air ;

at others I seemed to see fiery

globes and other meteors. My teacher was much pleased

with the success of my effort* and with the progress 1 waa
making. He had only one eyer and 1 know that he had
loot the other in following out this praotice, which he
assured me waa indispensable if I wished to attain to

perfect spirituality. But at last I oould bear it no longer,

and fearing that I might lose the sight of both eye*, I bade
farowoll to meditation and the celestial firmament. I also

tried another kind of exercise for a time. My matter told
me that an infallible means for making rapid progress

towards spirituality was to koop all tho apertures of my
body completely closed, so that none of the five vtanami
(winds) which are in it could escape. To do this I bad to

place a thumb in each oar, close my lips with the fourth

and little fingers of each hand, my eyes with the two fore-

fingens, and my nostrils with tho two middle fingers
; and

to oloae the lower orifice I had to oroos my legs and sit

very tightly on one of my heels. While in this attitude

I had to keep oue nostril tightly shut, and leaving the
other open I had to draw in a long deep breath

;
then,

immediately closing that nostril, 1 had to open the other
and thoroughly exhalo the air that I had just inhaled. It
waa of the Greatest importance that the inhalation and
exhalation should not be performed through the same
nostril. I continued this exercise until I lost consciousness
and fainted away.'

In order to make his description more intelligible the
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renegade tannyasi insisted on going through the perform-

ance in my presence. It ia impossible to imagine a more
ridiculous scene. But he took care to change his exhaust-

ing position as soon as possible, bursting into shout* of

laughter at the recollection of the absurd things that he

had been ootnpclled to do.

I will now give some other examples of meditative

exorcises gathered from Hindu books, which will show how
they were practised in former days. One of the most
famous and edifying of the yogoms is that called aoAcfa-

brdhma (the worn of Brahma) or praams
;
that is to say,

meditation on the sacred and mysterious word sum—aum
being Brahma himself >.

As this word aum is composed of throe letteis, which in

writing form only one, we may consider that the a is

Brahma, the u Vishnu, and the m Siva. The sign repre-

senting those three letters, whioh in combination form the

sabda-brahma, ends with a semicircle with a dot in the

oentre, which is called biniu, and is tho emblem of tho

purely spiritual being.

Those who desire to obtain Balvation must be always
meditating on this word and constantly repoating it.

But to make this meditation effectual one must begin by
obtaining complete mastery over onoeolf and by entirely

subduing all bodily senses and passions. One must, there-

fore, gradually withdraw one's thought* and affections from
All material object* and fix thorn on the dot, or bindu

,

mentioned above. This point onoe reached, a single

moment of meditation is sufficient to ensure the most
perfect happiness.

Vishnu always looks favourably on suoh meditations,

and from the moment that one is able to bring oneself to

believe firmly that the pranava, or tho word aum. is the
Divine Being, one sees Vishnu in everything. In foot,

one sees, heara, and thinkB of nothing but him
;
and,

finally, one beliovos that thero is nothing existing excepthim.
Just aa there is nothing worth knowing that ia not to

be found in the Vedas, so no meditation ia equal in merit

to that of the pranava, or the word aum.
1 It irottld be mere comet lo «r Brihmae—the Supreme Spirit

iiwlt-ED.
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Another kind of meditation, which La Quite as efficacious

as that whioh 1 have just described, is the ashta-yoga (the

eight yogas). The following ia a short analysis of it, com*

piled from the Saka of the Rig-Veda
The ashta-yoga is peculiarly efficacious. By ita means

Siva himself obtained forgiveness for hie sins 1 and the

kingdom of Kailaaa. There are no Bins that it will not

wipe out 1 To kill a Brahrain or a cow, to steal gold, to

drink intoxicating liquora, to violato the wife of one's

guru
,
to bring about abortion, are all most heinous orimoa.

To slander or deceive a Brahmin, or break a promise made
to a Brahmin

;
to look upon a poor man or a stranger

when one is eating and not to have pity on him, but to

repulse him and send him away hungry ; to prevent cows

from drinking when they aro thirsty ; to try to paas oneself

off a* learned when one knows nothing
;
to attempt to

dogmatise on tho practice of meditation while ignorant of

tho subjoct ; to give medicines without being a doctor

;

to predict the future when one is no astrologer
;

for a
Brahmin to offer •acrlfioea to the Ungam or to an image of

Viahnu after a Sudra has previously aacrifiood to thorn :

—

all these are indeed torrible sins. But the ashta-voga will

wipe them all out. It ia thus described :—First at all, one

must fast for three consecutive days ; after which one must
repair to a temple dedicated to f£va, or to a oemotory, or

to a Irih'a troo. There one must perform the achamania

and paint the little circular mark called tilaia on one's

forehead. Having prepared a clean spot on tho pound,
the devotee must stand upon it on his head with his feet

in the air. In this position ho must six times perform the

praiviyama, which consist* in inhaling through one nostril

and forcibly expelling the air through tho other s
. By this

means the Man of Sin will fcc destroyed, for this Man of

Sin resides in the norvo which ia found on the left Bide of

tho head. While expelling the air from the body by tho

pra*\ayama, one must say :
1 Nerve, you aro a goddess I

In you resides tho Man of Sin. I am about to wash you to

rid* you of him. So begone I
* A violent exhalation

through the left nostril having expelled this nerve where
1 Soc Part I, Chapter VIL
• Franayama literal!/ means suppr easier) of breath.—En.
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tho Man of Sin dwelt, the devotee moat lion wash it in

warm water and offer puja to it. Then it must he made
to return to its proper place. To effect this a long inhala-

tion must be made through the right nostril, accompanied
by the following words :

—

1

Behold, great goddees, freed

from sin, you are the mother of the world l A sacrifice has

been offered in your honour. Return now to the plaoo that

you occupiod before.’

This is the exercise of the ashta-yoga. It was by practis-

ing this, the author assorts, that Siva became the roler of

the world ;
Indra, the lord of the Sxcarga ; Durga, the

mother of nil living croaturce
;
and Vishnu, the preserver

of all things.

There are many other yogavu. In the chapter on the

wndhya, I gave a description of the sand-yoga, which serves

as a kind of preparation to the Brahmin’s daily sacrifice.

But enough has perhaps been said to show how puerile aro

the religious exercise* of the Hindu aeoetics.

They have, by way of supererogation, eighteen kinds of

taposas or corporal penances, of increasing degrees of

severity. A recluse Bclocts the one for which he feels

most inclination. Among the most painful may bo men-
tioned that which oon&ists in being exposed, stark naked,

to the sun for the whole day In the hottest weather, and
aurroundod on all aides by huge fires

;
and that, in which

tho devotee remains for a whole day immersed up to the

neck in cold water, with a wot doth round tho head, during

the coldest season of the year. These are called pancha •

tapasoA (the five penances).

One often eoos devotees holding their anus folded above
their heads, in which porition they remain till th« uei m
become bo strained and benumbed by the prolonged tension

that they cannot regain their normal position.

Others, again, stand on one foot, holding the other foot

in the air until the leg swells and inflames and breaks out

all over into sores.

Hindu books are full of the merits of these yogams and
tapasas. Amongst other self-inflicted tortures they give an

honourable place to one which is in fact the ns pita rdfm

of its kind. It consists in holding the breath for such

a length of time that the soul, forced to depart from tho
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body, makes a passage for itself through tho top of the bead
and flies off to reunite itself to Parabrahma.

But lot no one oarry away the idea that the majority of

modern redusos foel any inclination to subject their bodies

to such rough usage. Moat of them rest oontent with
sitting motionless, their eyes dosed and their heads bent,
spending their whole time and cnorgy in thinking of nothing,

and keeping their minds an utter blank. Others remain
squatting imperturbably in the attitude whioh the minister
Appaji recommended to his shepherd, as already described \
One of these meditative devotees, who livod near me,

had a mania for imagining that he saw an imago of Vishnu
always before him, to which he offered, still in imagination,
garments, jewels, and all sorts of food, tho god in exchange
giving him all that he asked for. He used to spend two
hours every day in this occupation, but at the end of it

all ho invariably found himself, as boforo, with empty
hands and an equally empty stomaoh.
No doubt there wore men after the Flood who atill

retained the precious gift of ft knowledge of tho truo God,
and gave themselves up to the contemplation of His
infinite perfections as a means of keeping alive in their

hearts a proper sense of the worship that it was their duty
to pay Him. Isaac moat probably was only continuing
the custom of his father Abraham in going* out, at tho
oloee of the day, to meditate in the fields (Genesis xxiv. 83).
Moses also commanded the children of Israel to moditato
continually on tho duly of loving God with all their hearts

;

and he enjoined them to meditate on this when in their

houses, or when travelling, so that God might bo always
present to their minds. David, who had himself experienced
the benefit of meditation, recommends tho practice in
almost all his Psalms

;
and this advice hia son 8olomon

repeats. The pious habit has thus descended from genera-
tion to generation from the time of the Flood to tho estab-

lishment of Christianity, and the religion of Christ likewise
regards meditation on tho precepts’ of God as an indis-

pensable duty.

Tho first ifindu lawgivers, who, though separating them-

1 S«e Part II, Chapter XXVII.
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selves from the rest of mankind, preserved their knowledge

of the tine God, were fully impressed with the necessity of

frequent meditation on Hia greatness, fearing that other-

wise they might insensibly allow the recollection of the

Deity to fade from their minds ; but these just ideas were

soon warped by human passions and corrupted bv the

spirit of idolatry, so that they quickly degenerated into

ridiculous and meaningly pmetioes. Tho pious tnon who
in oarly ages gave up a few momenta in each day to serious

thought and meditation were succeeded by fanatics, who,

retaining only the mere outward forms of their predecessors'

inward piety, gave themselves up in their mad enthusiasm

to the wildest extravagance, ana in fact to any folly that

they thought likely to attract tho fancy of a people bo

devoted to exaggerations of all kinds as the Hindus. Modem
authors, confusing religious practices which originate In

Blnoere love for and devotion to God with those emanating

from vainglory, hypocrisy, and superstition, have tried to

throw discredit on the life of asceticism and contemplation

which was advocated both by tho old and the new dis-

pensation, and hAve presumed to trace a similarity between

it and tbe absurd yoqams of the Hindu aannvatis. But it

seems to me that a small amount of honest thought would

have shown thorn what an immense difference there was

both in the objects aimed at and in the means used to

attain those object*. Let them oompare the tenets and

practices of the twogreet foundora of the ascetic and con-

templative life in Holy Writ with those of the so-called

sannyad philosophers "amongst the Hindus. Can Elijah

and John the Baptist be compared for one moment with

the aannyasis Vaaishta and Nanula ? Ia there any sort of

resemblance between the teachings and maxims of tho

former and of the latter I The radiMi'fXtrana and the

FuAnu-puraaa, supposed to have been dictated by these

two aannyatis, are a mass of exaggerations and absurdities.

Could the same charge be brought against the doctrines of

the holy prophet of Israel and those of the forerunner of

tho Messiah ?

The penanee3 of John the Baptist, for example, have

certainly nothing in common witii the exaggerations and

hypocritical follies of the Hindu sannyasis, whose sole aim
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and object is to attract public attention to thornso’.vca l
.

Tie actuating motive of John tho Baptist vu the deepest

humility. He hid himself from the world. He shunned,

despised, and rejected its honours, and wished to be con-

sidered the least and humblest among men. Nevertheless,

in his solitude he did not forget the duties laid upon
him of instructing and preparing tho world for the great

event which was about to be accomplished. Attracted by
tho fame of his virtues, men of ail ages and all classes

flocked to hear the pure and holy doctrine whioh ho taught,

labourers, soldiors, publicans, masters, servant*—all do*

sired to hear his preaching, and all received wise advice

uid counsel for the regulation of thoir conduct according

to their various conditions. If he left his desert, home for

a moment, it was only, like hia predecessor Elijah, to

extend yet further the word of Goa and to reprove with

dauntless courage the criminal conduct of an inoeatuoua

king.

It was not by such unmeaning and ridiculous practices

m the moUha-vuPutlca, the pranam, the mnti-yoga, the

fcoBwm, the paneAa-ffavia, or the disgusting sacrifices to the

that these saintly hermits and their disciples sought

to arrive at perfection. They never aimed at gaining

popular applause by excessive and unnatural penances.

Their actions, on the contrary, were based on profound
humility and on a sinccro deeiro to live unhonoured by the
world, with only their God as a witness to the purity of

their lives and motives.

CHAPTER XXXVI
The Funeral Ceremooles of Brahmin Sannpo#'t.

Tab core:nunion which accompany the funerals of rattit-

yasif differ in many respects from those of ordinary Brah-
mins. Fanapraathas, like ordinary Brahmins, are burned
after death ; but sannyasis are invariably buried, no matter
what their rank or sect may be.

The son of a sannyasi (should the deceased have had one

1 This can hardly be colled an Impartial and oanect piccure of the

Bn.
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burn to him before he embraced this state} must preside

at the funeral. In default of a son, there is always some
pious Brahmin who will take on himself the duty and bear

the oo9t. There is ofteo, indeed, much rivalry as to who
shall have the honour of Ailing this office, as it is con-
sidered a most meritorious one. After the corpse has been
washed in the usual manner, it is wrapped in two cloths

dyed yellow with kavi. It is then rubbed all oror with
ashos, and a chaplet of large seeds called rudrafohas 1 is

fastened round the neck. While all this is going on the
other Brahmins play on bronze caataneu, which make an
ear-splitting noise.

Everything being in readiness for the obsequies, the body
is placed, with its legs aroused, in a large bamboo basket,

which is hung from a strong bamboo pole by ropes of

straw. This basket is borne by four Brahmins. ' The grave
mart be dug near a river or a tank, and moat be about six

feet deep and circular in form. When they reach the spot

the Brahmin* deposit at the bottom of the grave a thiok

layer of salt, on which they place the deceased, with the

legs still crossed. They then fill the hole with salt till it

reaches the aannj/asCa neck, pressing it well down bo that

the head may remain immovable. On the head, thus left

exposed, they break innumerable cocoanuts until the skull

is completely fractured*. They then, for the third time,

throw m salt in sufficient quantities to entirely cover the

remains of the head. Over the grave they erect a kind of

platform, or mound, three feet in height, on the top of

which they place a lingam of oarth about two foot high.

This obsoene object is immediately oonseorated by the
Brahmins, who offer to it a sacrifice of lighted lamps,

flower*, and inoense, and for nikxddya, banana* and para -

mannam, a dish to which the Brahmins are particularly

partial, and which is composed of rice, cocoonut, and sugar.

While these offering* are being made, hymns are sung in

honour of Vishnu, ail present screaming at the top of tneir

voices.

1 ThU word tvdraJuhm mcuu tbe eye of Svn, because then® eecdi ore,

arcordiag to Hindu legend, fcrrntd by his Uaia—Dveoi*.
* The object of this ii to fnm the piM (life), which is bcli-Tod to be

imprisoned in the skull.—Bo.
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Tim discordant music over, the presiding Brahmin walks

round the lingam three times, makes a profound obeisance

to it, oxpre$*ea the hope that by virtue of the sacrifice

offered to the imago the deceased may bo fully satisfied,

that Siva may look favourably on him, that Brahma may
receive him into his abode, aud that thus he may escape

another re-incarnation in this world. He then pours a

little rice and a few drope of water on the ground, picks up
all the fragments of the cocoanut shells that have been

broken on the head of the deceased, and distributes them
to those present, who scramble for the pieces, so eager aro

they to possess thcae relics, which are sunposed to bring

good luck. The paramannam i3 then divided among those

who have no children, for whan acquired under these

circumstances it possesses the power of making barren

women fruitful. The ceremonies of the day end with

ablutions : not that the mourners need to purify them-
selves from any defilement, because none is contracted in

attending the funeral of a mnnyasi ; but these ablutions

serve instead of the bath whioh all Brahmins must take

three times a day.

For ton successive days after the funeral tho person who
has presided thereat, and several other Brahmins in his

company, meet every morning at the grave of the deceased

to renew tho offerings to the Itfigom. A similar ceremony
takes place on the anniversary of his death.

On the conclusion of the ceremonies, the presiding

Brahmin contents himself with giving a very frugal repast

to all those who have attendod tho function, after which he

wallra tkxioe round tho assembly, bows to them, and dis-

misses them without giving them any presents They, in

their turn, before their departure, congratulate him on the

rd deed that he has performed and on the reward that

hoe earned thereby.

The tombs of these sannyasia sometimes become famous,

and crowds of devotees flock to them, bringing offerings and
sacrifice* as if to divine beings. The strange custom of

breaking the heads of these dead hermit* with ooeo&nnta

at their bund has no doubt some oonnexion with the

similar practice in regaxd to the lingam stones whioh may
often be aeon on the high-roads or in much-frequented
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places, the pajeere-by being in the habit of breaking on the

top of these lingams the coaoanuta which they are about to

offer as sacrifices.

All tho prayer*, oblations, and ceremonies which are

offered up for the aonayosis after their death would seem

to indicate an opinion that those hermits still have some
gins to expiate, and that t.heir nerfeot happiness remains

doubtful 1
. This is not the only point on which Hindu

beliefs oontradict each ether.

I have already said that It is a mistake to confuse Brah-

min sannyoM* with those Sudra penitents belonging to the

soots of Siva and Vishnu, who live apart in solitary hermit-

ages. Those latter are not obliged to fulfil tho condition

of having previously been fathers of families. They are

supposed to have always boen absolutely continent, but

I should bo vory sorry to be oompelied to guarantee the

fact.

A Brahmin can become a sannyaai at any age. Many
are to be met with who, tormented by remorseful con-

sciences, devote the last days of their lives to Uits profes-

sion, and even embrace it on their death-beds, convinced

as thoy are that to have merely become a penitent is a sure

safe-conduct to the other world. The same formalities as

these which I have already described are used for the

admission of these hoary ola sinners to a tardy penitence
;

and lie their repentance sincere or not, they can safely

oount on receiving after death all the advantages and all

the happiness that the most persevering xtnnyasis havo

a right to expect who have grown old in the exercise of the

moat rigorous austerities.

1 Tbsis coromonie* m?nld appear to bo obserrsd mere so a matter of

ritual than of cipfetioo.—Er.



PART III

RELIGION

CHAPTER I

Origin of the Trim*rtf and the Primitivs Idolatry of tbe Hindua—
Comparison between too Greek and Indian Divinities.—Peculiar

Idolatry of the Hindus.—Wwihlp of the Element* repwacoud by
the Trimurti.

Tira Hindus understand by the word Trimurii the three

principal divinities whom they acknowledge. These are

brahma, Viahnu, and Siva. Tho word properly signifies

' the fires powers,' viz. Creation, the special attribute of

Brahma ;
Preservation, the attribute of Vishnu

;
and Du*

fraction, the attribute of Siva A
.

These three divinities ore represented sometime# singly

with their spocial emblems, and sometimes joined together

in a single body with three heads. It is under tho latter

form that they obtain tho name of Trmurtf, which means,

at onco, both fta three bodies and the three powers.. This

union of poreona is the allegorical symbol of tho existence

of things created, which can neither be produoed nor pre-

served without the agreement and the sanction of these

three powers.

The Trimurii is rcoomited and worshipped generally by
all Hindus except the Jains. Although many Hindus are

specially devoted, Borne to Siva ana others to Vishnu,

nevertheless when these two divinities are united with

Brahma in a single body with three heads they all pay
equal worship to the three without regard to the particular

points of doctrine which otherwise separate them.

1 The first is tb§ religion of activity and works; tbs second, that of

faith and Iotcj the third, that of austerity, contemplation, nod spiritual

knowledge. This last is regarded as the highest, bscrub* it aim at
entire oasatic© of action sad total effacement erf aU Dereonal entity

and Identity by absorption Into simple Son!-Moral-Williams.
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It is very difficult to trace tlio origin of the Trimwii,
inasmuch as the accounts of it do not agree. In some
Parana* it is related that the Trimvrti sprang from a

female source called Adi-Sakti (the original power), who
gave birth to these three divinities united in a single body

;

and it is added that after having brought them into the

world she fell so desperately in love with them that she

married them.
In some other Puranas we read that Adi-Sakti produced

a seed from which was born Siva, the father of Vishnu.

Elsewhere wo are told that a flower of the tam^resa

plant (water-lily) sprang from the navel of Vishnu, and that

from this flower Brahma was born.

In short, we find in the Hindu books a mere tissue of

contradictions relating to the Trimurti, and the absurd

details which are related in oonnexion with each are ovuu

more inconsistent. The point on whioh they agree to a

certain extent is that wnich relates to the excesses and
abominable amours of the three divinities composing it.

In spite of the great power whioh these divinities enjoyed,

they wore nevertheless often oompelled to feel the terrible

vengeance of virtuous persons, wno, ehooked at tho sight

of their infamous proceedings, found means of reducing

them to subjection and inflicting on them BBvero punish-

ment, Thus, for example, there was a certain virgin,

named Anusooya, who was as much renowned for her

inviolable ohaatity as for her devotion to the gods and for

her tender oompassion for the unfortunate. The divinities

of the Trimurti, liaving heard of her, became so greatJy

enamoured that they resolved upon robbing her of her

virginitv, which she had till then treasured with ao much
care I’o attain their object the three seducers disguised

themaelv<a aa religious mendicants, and under this guise

went to ask alms of her. The virgin came to them, and

with her wonted kindness showered gifts upon them. Tho
sham beggars, after being loaded with her gift*, told her

that they expected from her another favour, which was to

strip hens cl f naked before them and to satisfy their Impure

desires. Surprised and frightened by this shameful pro-

posal, sho repulsed them by pronouncing against thorn

certain mantrom*. These, together with somo holy water
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which §he poured upon them, had Lhe effect of converting

them into » calf. After they had been thus transformed,

Anusooya took upon herself to bring up this calf bv feeding

It with" bar owu milk. The Trimmii remained in this

humiliating position till oil the female deities oomblned

together and, fearing leat some great misfortune might

befall thorn in the absence of their three principal gods,

aftor consulting ono another, went in a body to Anusooya

and begged her most humbly to givo up tho Trimurti and

to restore them to their former state. It was with great

difficulty that Anusooya waa persuaded to yield to their

prayers, and even then she imposed a condition that they

should first of all be ravished (ny whom the fable does not

say). The female deities, convinced that they oould not

otherwise rescue the Trimurti, consented to undergo tho

penalty required of them, choosing rather to lose their

honour than their gods. The conditions being fulfilled,

Anusooya restored the Trimurti to their former state, anti

they returned to the place whenoo they oame 1
.

This scandalous adventure of the mighty divinities of

the Trimurti ie one of the least indecent of tho kind related

in tho Hindu books.

But whatever may bo the ooafusion pervading tho con-

tradictory accounts of the different Puranas, I am inclined

to behove that all that is said about tho three divinities

of the Trimurti, and of tho follies whioh are ascribed to

them, iB a moro mass of disgusting allegory.

At tho commencement of their Idolatry the Hindus

confined their worship to visible objects, such as the sun,

the moon, the stars, and tho elomenta. In those early

times they felt no need of making idols of Btone, wood, or

metal. But as paganism extended its dominion, and when,

in imitation of other idolatrous nations, the Hindus went

so far as to deify simple mortals, they had recourse to statues

and images in order to perpetuate the memory of their

oelebratod men and to transmit thoir virtues to posterity.

By degrees, with the same object in view, they gave a

bodily form to aU the objects of their worship. The origin

* Hindus woold say that these iboriea were not Intendod to illustrate

the immorality of their gods, but to affirm that • chaste woman is proof

eyes) against divine temptation.-- Eo.
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of the Trimwli dates, I believe, from a period long after

the establishment of idolatry in India.

It may justly bo presumed that this symbolic representa-

tion of the throo divinities united in a single body denotes

merely the three elements which are most perceptible to

all, viz. earth, water, and fire. In course of time the

original notion vanished, and an ignorant people, guided

Bolclv by the impression of the souses, gradually converted

what was at first a aimplo allegory into throe distinct and

real divinities.

Before pushing my inquiries further upon this subject,

I would make a few remarks on the origin which many
modern writore have assigned to thi3 triple divinity of

India. They have asserted that these three gods uro

nothing else’ but the three principal deities of the Greeks

and the Romans under different names. Brahma, accord-

ing to them, ia Jupitor, Vishnu in Neptune, and Siva is

Pluto. In fact, according to the mythology of tho Greeks,

Jupiter ia the author and the creator of all thing#
;
he is

the father, the master, and the king of gods and men.

Now. all these attributes belong equally to Brahma. The

Hindus say that the universe is the egg of Brahma, and

that after laving it, ho hatched it. Ho also particularly

resembles Jupiter in his incestuous alliances. Jupiter had

for his wife Juno, lib sister ;
Brahma is, at the same time,

tho father and tho husband of Sarusv&ti : and it would

bo eaay to enumerate many more points of ro^oinblanoo

between those two divinities.

The resemblance between Neptune and V lshnu is no less

striking. Neptune makes the waters his abode
;
the sea

is his empire
;
there he reigns, mounted on his chariot in

tho form of a Bhell drawn by eea-horses, and armed with his

formidable trident. He is attended by. Tritons, who make

the whole sea re-echo with the sound of thfeir conches. Ono

of the most common names for Vishnu is jVarayana, which

signifies one that tojounu in «Ae wafers. He ia represented

as quietly sleeping on the Burfaco of the ocean. It is true

he has neither trident in his hand nor Tritons around him ;

but his devotees bear on their forehead a ajrobolio figure

which closely resemble* a trident, and in imitation of the

companions of Neptune they are always provided with

us. i»** T
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a conch, or soam, from which they blow ear-splitting

blasts, and the figure of which is also stamped on their

shoulders with hot iron.
1

Siva, again, is a perfect prototype of Pinto, the gloomy
cod of hell, the lora of tho shades and of night. To Siva

belongs the power of destruction. He it is who reduces

everything to duet; he takes delight in giving vent to his

sobs and groans in places of burial, whence he derives tho

name of Rudra commonly given him. It signifies one who
cause* lamentation.

Pluto, unable to find a woman willing to dwell with him
in his dismal abode, carried off Prosorpmo, and concealed

her so well that for a long while she escaped the search of

her mother Ceres. In like manner, Siva found a wife in

a remote quarter. Unable to get one elsewhere, he obtained

one at last from tho mountain Mandril, who gavo him in

marriage his daughter Parvati, in consideration of a long

and severe penance whioh Siva endured far her Rake in the
deserts. For fear lost she should escape from him, he
carries her always on his head, concealed in his enormously
thick hair 1

.

But though some features of resemblance load us to

believe in tho identity of the fabulous deities of India with

those of Greece and Rome, we find ourselves disconcerted

at every stop. Aa a matter of fact both Vishnu and 8iva,

os well as Brahma, possess many traits of likeness to the
Olympian king. It was Vishnu who oiaaied the earth of

a multitude of giants that overran it—giants who far

exceeded in stature Enceladus, Briareus, and the other

Titans who were destroyed by Jupiter. Jupiter is borne
by an eagle

;
Vishnu likewise rides a pretty eagle called

Ooruda$
which, though the smallest of the birds of it* own

specie*, became enormously largo when it carried the god
under the designation of Jagannaiha . i.e. Master of the
World, an attribute whioh he shores with the most powerful
of the sons of Saturn.

Juno is the goddess of wealth. The name of Lakshral,

the wife of Vishnu, also signifies one who gives riches. Jealous

1 The AbhS ia «rid«atly confining Pattis* with G*nga (ths 0*ngM),
who according to Hindu mythology U aIwavh earned on BIta'i bead.
PftrrAti i« alwiyi laid to be canfedoo Siva’* Uft blp.—

E

d.
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like Juno, Lakfthmi had a good deal to suffer, os well as

her prototype, on account of the numberlaw infidelities

cf her huBband, the oonsequenoea of which were the same,

namely, perpetual domestic quarrels. The Romans, in the

feasts whioh they celebrated in honour of their gods, always
represented Jupiter in company with hie wife; and the

Hindus do the same in the case of ViBhnu and Lakahmi.

Thore are other divinities, such os Dettndra, Vanina
, and

Tama, who display still greater resemblances to the three

most powerful deities of Greek mythology. Dcveodra,

whoso name is equivalent to that of master of (he <UUtesl

is the
4 monarch of the sky/ He exercises his sovereignty

over the deities of the second rank, who inhabit wtth him
a place called Swafya, where they cojoy all kinds of carnal

pleasure*. He distributes among them the amrita, whioh

has the virtue of rendering them immortal l
. Like Jupiter,

he is armed with lightning and launches it against the

giants.

Varuna is really the Hindu Neptune. Ho is the cod of

water, the lord of the ooean, and is worshipped as suoh over

the whole Peninsula.

We recognize Pluto In Yama. Yama oserclees his

sovereignty in Naraka (belli, as Pluto does in Tartarus.

Ho presides at men's dcatn-beds, and determine* their

subsequent destiny aocording to the deeds, good or bad,

which they have done during their lifetime, I might

prolong this comparison, without however drawing the

conclusion that the Hindus ever borrowed their system of

•heogouy from the Greeks, or the Greeks from the Hindus.

But if it is not from other ancient peoples that the Hindus

derived thoir three principal divinities, whenoe havo they

derived them ? I shall attempt some reflections on this

point with all the reserve imposed upon me by a subject so

difficult of explanation. Lot us first observe that Hindu

idolatiy differs in one essential point from that which

prevails! formerly in Athens and In Rome. In Greece

and Rome it was not the sea thac was worshipped, but

its monarch, the god Neptune. All his attendants, tho

Nereids and the Tritons, had a share In the worship offered

• Jfnto signifies death, and atnrita Immortality. The amnia doe* not

appear to fUfltr fro® the ambco*U of the Greek*.—Drrsois.
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to him. It was not to the forwts, to the rivera, or to the

fountains that prayers were offered, but to the Fauna and
to the Naiad* who’ presided over them.

The idolatry of India, which is of a much grosser kind,

has for the ooject of it« worship the material substance
itself. It w to water, to fire, to the most common house-
hold implements

;
in a word, to everything which they

understand to ho useful or hurtful, that tho Hindus pay
direofc Vorahip.

It is true that they admit another kind of idolatry which
is a little more refinod. There oro images of deities of the
first rank whioh are exposed to public veneration only
after a Brahmin has invoked and incorporated in them
these actual divinities. In these cases, it is really the

divinity that reside* in the idol, and not the idol itself,

that is worshipped.

Bat the one kind of worship does not exolude the other

;

and that whioh has for ite object the actual substance
itself is the most common.
Tho Hindus hold, as an invariable principle, that every

object, animate or inanimate, which has tho power of doing
good or evil, should be worshipped.

4 My god,' a respectable Hindu said to me one day, * is

the headman amongst my field labourers ; for as they’ work
under hid orders, he can, by Being his influence, do me
much good or much evil.'

I have somewhere read a conversation between the wive*
of the seven famous Rishis, in which they agreed in the

E'ple that the chief god of a woman ia her husband,
aon of the good or evil be can do her

;
and we have

y seen that the rules of conduct drawn up for Hindu
ladies continually remind ua of this idea. It is this same
notion which makes the Hindus attach so much importance
to the bleasing or the curse of persons reputed to be saints

;

it is on the same principle also that they are so easily

persuaded to give tho namo of god to princes and great
personages, and, in short, to every one from whom they
have something to hope or to fear.

There is one phrase which among the civilized nation*
of Europe has at all times been a metaphorical exaggera-
tion, but which is taken literally in India. To mate d fod-
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of one's btUy beam quite a different meaning for a Brahmin
and for a European.
The rage for deifying everything hoe spread even to the

mountain* and to the forest*. The savage tribes who
inhabit these places do not worship any of the gods of the

country
;
they havo one special doity of their own : it is

a big root, a* sort of POtAto, which grows abundantly in

the forest*, and forms their principal staple of food. Know-
ing nothing more useful than this vegetable), they make it

tho object of thoir worship. In Its presence they celebrate

their marriages, and in its name they take their oaths

.

Probably the Trimurk

i

owed its origin to this mode of

viewing objects. Earth, water, and Are were the typos

of tho three divinities which compose it. The earth is the

common mother of all things, animate and inanimate.

Either they spring from her bosom, or they live upon her

productions. It is through her that everything subsist*

in nature. She has, therefore, been regarded as the divine

creator, and holds the first rank in the opinion of tho

Hindu*, who have made her their Brahma.
But what could the earth do without tho help of water I

Without the dews and tho rain* which develop the seeds

of her fertility abo would remain barren, and would soon

find herself bereft of overy living creature. It is water

which givas lifo, preserves, and oauaea to grow everything

that has life or vegetate*. It was, therefore, regarded as

the divine preserver, that is to say, Vishnu.

Fire, in penetrating the other two elements, communi-
cates to them a portion of its energy, dovolops their pro-

perties, and brings everything in nature to that state of

growth, maturity, and oerfeotion which would never be

arrived at without it. But, should it cease to act upon
created things, every one of them perishes. When it is

in ita free and visible state, this active agent of reproduc-

tion destroy* by its irresistible power the bodies to whose

competition it had before contributed ; and it is to this

formidable power that it owed its title of god -destroyer,

that Is to «ay, Siva.

By uniting the three dement* in a tingle body with three

head* tho founders of the Hindu theogony wished it to be

understood that the harmony of these three primal element*
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was indispensable to the production and reproduction of all

seoondarv bodies.

This is not a theory of my own invented merely for the

purpose of explaining the original idolatry of the Hindus
;

it ii thezr own peculiar doctrine, observed by them in daily

practice. It is even one of the fundamental tenet* of the

religion of the Brahmins. To convince themselves of this,

lot my reader* reporuse the chapter about sandhya, which
bo formally enjoins the special and direct worship of the

three elements, while the two others, air and euier, are

almost forgotten.

The Brahmins offer worship and address mystical prayers
to the seven inferior worlds, of which the first and the most
important is tho oarth.

1

Glory to thoo, 0 earth, mother
most great/ are the words of the Ttyur-Vcda

; and imme-
diately after is added,

4

Glory to thee, 0 fire, who art

god/
There is no surer proof that they attach to fire iteelf the

idea of divine easenoe than their perpetual sacrifices . of

homain and of yagnam, in which no other object of worship
than this element is obsorvablc.

The divinity of water ii also incontestably recognized as

an article of their belief. The Brahmins worship it and
offer prayers to it when they make their daily ablutions.
It is then that they invoke the holy rivers, among others
the Ganges, and all its bacred branches. Often too they
offer oblations to water by casting into the rivers and
tanks, especially at the places where they bathe, small
pieces of gold and silver, and sometimes pearls and other
valuable jewels.

Furthermore, sailors, fiaherraen, and all who frequent the

sea, visit the shore from time to time to pay their worship
and to offer up their sacrifices to it.

When, after a long drought, an abundant rain brings
hope to the despairing husbandman by filling the great
reservoirs for the irrigation of the rice-fields, the inhabitants
at onoe flock to them and with signs of joy oxclaim,

4

The
lady ii arrived

4

; and they bow with their hands clasped
towards the water which fills tho reservoirs, while he-goat*
or rams are sacrificed in Its honour.
At tho season of the year when the Gauvery inundates
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the barren and scorched fields on Its banka and spread*

freshness and fertility far and wide—which generally takes

place in the middle of July—tho inhabitant* of that part

of the Peninsula crowd to its banks, many of them coming

from a groat disUnoe, in order to congratulate the lady (the

water) on her arrival and to offer her sacrifices of all sorts,

such as pieces of money, which they throw to her that she

may havo something to defray her expanses
;
pieces of

linen to olothe herself
;

jewels to adorn herself ; rico, cake#,

fruits, and other eatables, lest she should suffer from
hunger

;
household uteosils suoh os basket*, earthen vassals,

&o., in order that she mAy conveniently oook and store her

provisions and have everything which may procure her an
easy subsistence.

The homage which the Brahmins in the sandhya cere-

monies pay to the water contained in the copper veesol, the

frequent performance of aehamania 1 or purification by
water, and many other similar acts, attest the reality of

the special worship which they pay to water. Hence no
doubt arisffi the groat- veneration whioh thev have for

Vishnu, who represents this element in the Trimvrti

;

a
veneration far superior to that which they show to Siva,

the representative of fire.

As far as one oan see, in anaienfc times the elements had
temples specially dedicated to their worship

;
but 1 confesB

that I have not been able to discover anv vestiges of such

buildings still remaining. Nevertheless, if wo may believe

tho evidence of a Brahmin who was consulted on the

subject by Abraham Rogers, there was, when this traveller

visited India, in a district not far from the Coromandel
Coast, a tomplo dedicated to the fite elements. Be this as

it may, however, one may not unfroquently sec upon tho

door or in the interior of the temples existing at the present

day tho symbols of these elements represented eiUior by
five arranged in a lino, or by only three whioh are

symbols of the material Ttimurii—earth, water, and fire.

It may be remarked, perhaps, that the Hindus are not

the only ancient nation which has adored the element*

without attaching to the worship the idea of the divinities

* Described in the chapter OD sandAyj,
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who subsequently became identified with it. Mast idola-

trous nations hare, I am quite aware, made the clement*

the actual object* of their worship. But this confirms

rather than contradict* the opinion that the Hindus gave
themselves up to this absurd material idolatry, and that they
invented their Trimurti in order to perpetuate it by symbols.
For I persist in my belief that the three great divinities,

Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva, wore originally nothing else but
the three clemonts personified.

The Trimurti, as we have seen, signifies at the same time
the three bodies and tho three powers. These three bodies,

symbolical of the throe gmat agent* of Nature, were at

first simply allegorical, just as are most of the religious

and political institutions of India. This decided taste for

allegory, which is characteristic of the founders of the
Hindu religion and polity, has proved the source of many

aiinplv by the impression of their senses, and who, accus-
tomed to judge things only by their outward appearance,
have taken literally that which was represented to them
under symbols, and have thus come to adore the actual
image itself instead of tho reality.

This system of explanatory symbolism has always been,

-and is even now, ao familiar to Hindu writers, that they
often describe their three great divinities by the allegorical

designations peculiar to each. Wc have seen, too, that
they recognise In men three sorts of dispositions or qualities

which they call satva, rajas
,
tamos. Satm is tho gentle and

insinuating disposition
;
rajas, the irascible, furious, passion-

ate
;

iamas, the dull, heavy, and lethargic.

They attribute one of those qualities to each of tho
divinities which compose the Tnmurti. Thus Vishnu is

endowed with satva
,
Siva with rajas

,
and Brahma with

tamos. Again, these same qualities are also applied to tho
three element*. The earth, like Brahma, is heavy and in-

different by nature ; the water, liko Vishnu, is insinuating

and penetrating; the fire, like Siva, is capable of destroying
everything by ita violence.

The quality tamos is so inherent in the earth that Hindu
astronomers often confound the two. Thus in a lunar

eclipse, when the darkness of the earth intercepts the rays
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of the sun, they say that the tamas-bimlam
,
or the disk

tamos, obaourea by its shadow the disk of the moon.
Tho auality rajas, characteristic of fire and represented

under the form of Siva, is ascribed in a special manner to
that deity by the Hindu poets

; and altnough the name
of Siva, which is meet commonly used, signifies joy, the
deity bears many other names which seem to show that
he is no othor tJian firo personified. Such, for instance,
is the name Jwala (the inflamed), under which ho is well
known.

I shall here relate a strange practice which seems to xr.e

to support the opinion I hold regarding the origin of the
Trimurti. Sometimes during the periods of exoessive heat
the Hindus suppose that Siva, from whom it emanates, is

more than usually inflamed. Consequently, fearing lest ho
should set everything on fire, they place over the heed of
his idol a vessel filled with water. In this vessel a little

hole is pierced, so that the water may, by falliug on him
drop by drop, refresh him and abate the burning neat that
consumes him.
The quality salvo, ascribed to Vishnu, applies also to

water, which penetrates and insinuates itself into the
earth, rendering it fertile

; for the name of Viahnu signifies

one who pmetraies everywhere. Appu (water) is a oomraon
enough name for this deity

;
but the commonest of all is

Narayana, that is to say, one who mooes upon the waters.

Furthermore, the idea that the three principal divinities

of India are the elements personified is admitted by a great
number of Vishnavite Brahmins, and I am indebted to
some of these for a portion of the arguments on which
I have based my own view. They have at the same time
told me that they themselves regard all that is commonly
related on the Trimvrti as mere fables

; but as the dis-

closure of such a sentiment, which tends to nothing less

than the undermining of one of the principal foundations
of the popular religion, would atop the sources of thoir
emoluments, and would at the same time expose them to

public indignation, thoy are careful never to publish thoir
private opinion on the matter.

This theory once admitted, it wfll be easy to find a very
clear and natural meaning for certain expressions contained

Tl
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in the Hindu liooks—expressions which hnvo lod many
authors to believe that the people of India possessedhorn
tho earliest times some knowledge of the Trinity. These

three gods.' 8*y those hooks, ' are but ono
;
Siva is the

heart of Vishnu, and Vishnu the heart qf Brahma
;

it is

one lamp with three lighted wicks.' At first sight these

expressions would appear to indicate ono god in three

persons. But, even granted it were true that the primi-

tive Hindus intended to transmit to their posterity the

idea of the Trinity under tho form and attributes of tho

TrimtrU, it must’ be confessed that tho result has been

a sadly distorted presentation of this great mystery. On
the other hand, I believe there is another explanation

which iB more simple and more reasonable. I cannot

indeed doubt that the Hindu writers, hi using the expres-

sions just quoted, and many others of the same kind,

wished them to be understood to mean that the co-opera-

tion of the three elements in question was indispensable

for the production and reproduction of everything that

exists in nature, a co-operation so necessary that the absence

of ono would reduce the others to a state of ooinplete inert-

ness and impotence.

The early Fathers of the Christian Church, such os

St. Justin, St. Clement, Theodorot, St. Augustine, and

others, proved the truth of the mystery of the Trinity to

the heathens of their time by the authority of the ancient

Greek philosophers, and particulArlv by that- of Plato and

his principal disciples, such as Plotinus and Porphyry.

They gained at that time considerable advantage by laying

stress on those authorities in whose works were to bo found

the words Father, Son, Word, Spirit ; the Father compre-

hending perfection, the Son perfectly resembling the Father,

and the Word bv whom all things were cieatod ;
these llireo

Persons being but one God. Such expressions were not

the chanoo creations of thoso philosophers
;
they formed

the foundation of the system of Plato, who did not, how-

ever, venture to teach their meaning to a people steeped in

tho folhee of polytheism, lost he should be treated in the

same manner aa his master Socrates.

Nevertheless. I doubt whether the illustrious Fathers of

the Christian Churoh would have laid so much stress upon
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such authorities had they not found in the writings of th&o
Platonic philosopher!! expressions moro precise, less in*

oonsistent, and Ices tainted with materialism than those to

be found in the Hindu bookB relating to Trimurti.

My readers have, no doubt, been astonished to find that

air, the dement which same ancient Greek philoeophcrs

considered to be the beginning and ending of everything
oreafcod, has bo fax not figured in this discussion* As a
matter of fact, the Hindus go farther than the Greeks.

They recognize five elements, and tho air is divided bv them
into eihtr and wind, or, properly sneaking, air, which is

personified under the name of Inara, the chief of the

inferior deities and tho king of the ethereal regions, whero
he dwells. Tho word India signifies Me air ; in his domains
the winds blow according to his commands. In the Indra*

purana we find these words :
* Indra is nothing else than

the wind, aud the wind is nothing else than Indra/ The
wind by oondenaing the olondsprodnoes lightning, which
is the weapon of this doily. He launches it against' the

giants, with whom he is often at war
;
and he is sometimes

victorious, sometimes vanquished. Tho clouds, whoso
various forma represent the giants, sometimes stop the

wind ; sometimes, on the other hand, the latter disperses

the clouds and rids the air of them.
This taste for allegory, which ia inherent amongst all

people in rudimentary stages of civilization, has become in

tho case of tho Hindus an inexhaustible source of errors

In matters of religion. In the earlier ages would-be com-
mentators, by interpreting in their own way ideas whose
original meaning had beoome obscured by lapse of time,

confused everything instead of making everything clear

;

and later their successors, wearied by attempts to explain

what Eoemed to them inexplicable, stuck to the literal

meaning, and thus revived tho extravagant and barbarous

idolatry which forms the religious system of the modem
Hindus.



CHAPTER II

Mefompsycbcai*—ExulaifcUou of this Religious Doctrine.—Penallias
for Different 8inx—-The Hindus at Authors of the Dootrin* of
MtUapiychimia—Diflcronce between them and the Groeki in this

Reap?«i.—Naraka, or Heul ; PanUhovoaU endured there.—Abodos
aim*

Trane are few Hindu book* in which the doctrine of

metempsychosis in not explained and expounded. ThiB

doctrine is, M is generally known, one of the fundamental

principles of the Hindu religion. The following is on
extract from the Bhagavata

1

r

Viahnu, the Supreme Bomg,
before creating anything which now exists, began by creat-

ing souls 1
,
which at first animated bodies of fantastic

shapes. During their union with these bodies they either

committed oin or practised virtue. After a long abode in

these provisional dwelling pkoca, they were withdrawn and
summoned before the tribunal of Tams, who judges the
dead. This divinity admitted into Stvarpa (paradise) those

bouIb which had led virtuous lives
;
and he shut up in

Naraka fholl) thoee souls which had given themselves up
to sin. Souls which had been partJy virtuous and partly

sinful were sent to earth to animate other bodies. Mid bo

to endure proportionately the pain due for their sins and
to receive the reward of thoir virtues. Thus every new
birth, whether happy or unhappy, is the result of deeds
practised in previous generations, and is either the reward
or punishment for them. Wo may thus judge by the con-
dition of a person in an existing generation what ho has
been in the previous one.

'Nevertheless, those who die in holiness are no longer

exposed to new births
;
they go straight to Swarga.

'The souls of men, after death, go to animate other
bodies. Sometimes it is the body of an insect, of a reptile,

of a bird, or of a quadruped, and sometimes It is the body
* The phdaaophare of the School of Pythagoras held that chess souls

wore Dot only immortal bat ctorc&l ; that is to say, they existed before
they entered the bodies of tiring creature*. The toil, they Mid, cannot
b* bora of anything mortal

;
otherwise all things might become immortal.

Nor can the soul be reborn of anything immortal, bmame that wkioh is

Immortal cannot be reproduced. They hold, therefore, that the soul Is

port of God Himeeli.—Duauxa.
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of another man. Nevertheless, the most perfect era ad-

mitted into Swaraa,
and the most guilty are plunged into

Naraka. It is BoJely according to their good or bad deeds

that tlieir tranamigiation, advontageoua or otherwise, is

determined
; and the good or evil they will have to ex-

perience in the various states through which they pass is

determined in the same manner.
4 The diatinotions and differences whioh are to be observed

amongst mankind must be attributed to the same causes.

Some are rioh, and others poor < some are weakly, others

enjoy good health
;
some are handsome, others ugly

;

some are of low birth, others highly bom ; eomo are happy,
others unhappy. These difference® are not the result of

mero chance, but of goodness or wickodneas, ns the cmo
may be, In preceding existences.

4 Man is the highest form of all the areaturns on earth.

To bo bom a man, in whatever casta it may be, always
presupposes a certain degree of merit.

4 Among men the Brahmins hold the first rank. The
honour of giving a soul to a. Brahmin is the reward only of

the accumulated merits of many previous generations.
' To practise virtue in the hope of some reward is always

a good thing ;
but to practise it with entire disinterested-

ness and without expecting any return or recompense, this

is tiro most perfect. Thceo who tons practise it are certain

of the happiness of Swaraa, and ore no more subject to

change.
' Inis then is the fruit of our deeds. This ia the reason

why the same soul live® sometimes in the body of a man,
at other times in that of minimal. This is why it is at

one time happy, at another time unhappy, in this world

and in the other/

I will not follow the author in his detailed enumeration

of the penalties which are reserved for various ains. I shall

confine myaelf to tho moat important of them.
4 He who kills tho cow of a Brahmiu will go after death

to hell, where he will for ever be the prey of serpente,

and tormented by hunger and thirst. After thousands of

yeans of horrible sufferings he will roturn to the world to

animate the body of a cow, and will remain in this state

os many years as the cow has hairs on its body. At length
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he will be born a Pariah, and will be afflioted with leprosy

for a period of ten thousand yeare.
' The murder of a Brahmin, far any cause whatsoever, is

a sin four timea more heinous than the former. Whoever
is guilty of it will be condemned at his death to take the

fonn of one of those inEects which food on filth. Being
reborn long afterwards a Pariah, he will Wong to this

caste, and will be blind for more than four timed a* many
years aa there arc hairs on the body of a cow. lie can,

nevertheless, expiate his orimo by feeding forty thousand
Brahmins.

4

If a Brahmin kills a Sudra, it will suffice to ertaoe the
sin altogether if he resiles tho gawUri a hundred times.

4 He who kills an insect will himself become an insect

after death. Then he will be reborn a Sudra, but he will

be subject- to all sorts of infirmities.
' Everv Brahmin who oooks for a Sudra or who travels

mounted on an ox will go to hell after death. He will be
plunged there into boiling oil and bo bitten continuously by
venomous snakes. He will bo reborn afterwards under the
form of one of these birds of prey which devour oorpees,

and will remain a thousand years under this form, and also

a hundred years under the form of a dog.
* Whoever fella a sacred fig-tree oomniite a crime four

times greater than the murder of a Brahmin, and will be
exposed after his death to penalties proportionate to a sin

so heinous.

’

Several modem philosophers have maintained that
Pythagoras attached only an allegorloaJ sense to the doo.
trine of metempsychosis. The most general opinion is

that ho taught it merely as an abstract religious doctrine.
He is eaid to have borrowed it from the Egyptians, who,
if we are to believe Herodotus, were its inventors. But
the communications between Pythagoras and tho Brahmins
end Gymnosophiats of India lean one to suppose with
quite as much reason that he borrowed it from those Indian
philosophers, for we know that the Hindus have never
copied anything from contemporaneous nations. If it bo
true that at tie time of tho travels of Pythagoras the
doctrine of metempsychosis was profceeed by the Egypti^ps,
they bad probably taken their ideas from the same sources
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os the people of India, if indeed they had not actually

borrowed thorn from tho latter. It is certain, furthermore,

that it ia not in this alone that the metaphysics of Pytha*

g
)ras present some features of resemblance to those of tho

ymnoeophiata. Again, wo know that Pythagoras travelled

for his own instruction, and it has never been oontended
that ho taught anything to the peoples of Asia whom ho
visited. Besides, various Hindu books, which undoubtedly
existed before the time of Pythagoras, are filled with this

doctrine of metcmj»yohosis and treat of it as an article of

their primitive faith, which had been well established before

his time. Anyhow, whoever the originator of it may be, it

is none tho Ices wonderful that such a chimorioal system
was not only acknowledged in almost the whole of Asia,

but has even found credence in various other parte of tho
world. It is well known that Caesar found it in full force

amongst the Gaula 1
;

and one is astonished to find that

enlightened men like Socrates and Plato mado those fan-

tastic theories the objeot of their serious speculations.

Have we not seen modem writers, too, contending that

the dootrine of metempsychosis is a mastorriioco of genius ?

They have indeed maintained that Aristotle admitted the

transmigration of the soul of one man into another, though
it is proved that he rejected as absurd the idea of the
transmigration of human souls into the bodies of beasts.

In consequence of his belief Pythagoras deprecated the

eating of the fleeh of any living oreatare, leet perchance

a Bon might feed on the body of nis father and thus repeat
the homblo feast of Thyestes. The most realous of his

disciples ate only vegetables
;
and they even excluded

boons from their meals. In the same way the Brahmins
still refuse to cat onJbna, mushrooms, and certain other

vegetables. Still, the example of these more rigorous

disciples of Pythagoras found few imitators among the

rest.

Either Pythagoras conceived a false impression of tho
1 1 Druidte ia priml* hoc volant pcciuidecc, nan income animal ted

ib tUiii port mcctem t-rinairc id iliac
;
otque boo miximc id rirtulcm

excitirl patent, nwtu mortis ixclacto ’ (Da Bc&o QmBioo, vi 14). Meat
heretic* of tho priiaitivi Church. to say nothing of the Jews of liter

tiUMs?, beloved In this monstrous ropemtition, which wma recognized

ilso by Origco.—Daaoia
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motives of the abstinence which ho hod seen practiced by

the Hindus, or else he wished to excel them and to exag-

gerate their system according to his own manner.

As a matter of fact, everything induces us to believe

that the Hindus, though foolish enough in many respects,

are not so foolish as to relieve, when they allow repugnance

to feeding on anything which has had life, that they might

be swallowing tie limbs of their anoeetora. In proof of

this I may remark that the Lingayate, that ia to aay, the

followers of Siva, reject in toto the doctrine of metem-
psychosis, yet they abstain from all animal food more
religiously than the Brahmins themselves.

The fear of pollution and the horror of murder are in

fact the principal causes of the antipathy of Hindus to this

kind of food. Their primitive teachers, aa I have already

remarked, simply hod in view, when counselling suon

abstinence, the preservation of useful animals, and also

the preservation of health. It was superstition, impetuous

as a flood, that always tended to overflow the banks of

reason.

We have already scon how euBcoptible and fastidious

a respectable Hindu is In the matter of pollution. How
then could a meat diet agree with hie principles in this

respect 1 The putrefaction of animals, which in a hot
country manifests itself so quickly and in so disagreeable

a manner; the comparative facility, on the other hand,1

with which products of tha earth and other inorg&nio sub-

stances can be kept from the putrefying influence of the

sun ;
the horror, so strongly felt, of feeding on the remains

of a dead body ; and a number of other prejudices which

the leaders of the Hindu religion havo been interested in

fostering, are reasons sufficiently powerful to act upon
minds prepared for them by custom and education. Let
us add to these considerations the honor inspired by
murder among Hindus in general—a horror which is so

great in the case of many that it induces them to spare

even the Uvea of filthy and troublesome insects ; for the
iBrahmins are persuaded that thorc is no difference between
the souls of men and those of the vilest of living things.

Hence they hold that there is, morally speaking, as much
crime in crushing on ant as in committing a murder.
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The majority of the Sudraa feel no scruplea, it is true, in

killing animals and eating their flesh, the oow alone ox-
oepted. They ©yen include in their ranks butchers and
profewional hunters, such as the Boyaa or Baidera who
inhabit the jungles and mountains and livo on tbo products
of the chase. But it is also proper to remark that it i

a

this violation of a respected usage which in a great measure
brings upon them the contempt of the higher caste*.

At hist the dootrino of metempsychosis appears to have
been limited to the successive transmigrations of souls into
various human bodies. Later on, however, it reoeived
a new expansion, rix. that the souls could migrate to tho
bodies of beasts and to all material objects. The Platonic

philosophers, who were ridiculed for assuming that tho
soul of a king might enter the body of a monkey, or that

of a quoen the body of a grasshopper, tried to evade the

difficulty by reducing the doctrine to its primitive sim-

plicity, that is to eav, by limiting the transmigration of

tho souls of men to turnon bodies and those of beasts to

their own species. Plotinus and Porphyry even ventured
to assert that it waa thus that their master had intended

it to be understood. But their retractation was too late.

It is always a mistake to endeavour to restore a building

which is not solid in its foundations. The Hindus, who
are more persevering and loss exposed to tho contradictions

of enlightened men, have religiously preserved their own
doctrino of metempsychosis in all its entirety.

After all, the doctrine seems to have been invontod

merely to justify, under a gross allegory, tho ways of the

Supreme Being in tho dispensation of rewards and punish-

ment©. The drat doctrinal article admitted by tho Hindus
is common to the Pythagoreans

;
namely, that sin ought

to be punished and virtue rewarded. This of course docs

not usually take place in the present life, since very often

vice is triumphant and virtue crushed. In order to remedy

this the gods, who hold the destinies of men in thoir hand©,

have deoreed that he who during his lifetime has been an

unbeliever, a thief, a murderer, &c., shall be bam again

a creeping inseot, a wild animal, an outcast©, blind, poor, &o.

Their notions of pollution pervade everything ; so the

Hindus believe that a soul after death retains acme of the
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stains and impurities contracted in preoeding generations,

just os on earthen vessel retains for a long time the odour
of any strong liquor which it h^s oontuincd. This article

of belief is illustrated by the example of a woman who had
been a fish in an earlier generation, and who, though really

a woman in the present, still retained, it is said, an odour
which betrayed her first origin. It -is necessary therefore

that a long succession of generations should oloanse the soul
from all tho impurities winch have polluted it in generations

preceding—impurities which will increase indefinitely if

people oontinue to lead dissolute lives.

When the Hindus arc asked what is the limit of the6e

transmigrations, they are unable to give auy positive
answer. Nevertheless their sacred books affirm that a
soul only succeeds in gotting rid of continual transforma-

tions when by long penance and contemplation it has
raised itself to that high degree of wisdom and perfection

which Identifies it with tho Supreme Being, that is, with
Par&brahma. Before reaching such sublime heights, it

must pass through all the trials and temptations to which
human weakness has been condemned, and must acquire

by its own experience a complete knowledge of good and
evil. It begins its transmigrations under tne form of the
vilest insects, and rises little by little to the condition of

man, in which state the spark of wisdom concealed in it,

after having remained stationary for millions of years, is

at length developed and Imperceptibly loads to that slate

of perfection ana purity whioh puts an end to ohangeful
existence. In not assigning definite periods to each trans-

migration of the soul the Hindu, philosophers seem to be
wiser than the followers of Plato, who, with absurd pre-

sumption, have seen fit to assign fixed and definite periods

—in some cases three thousand, and in others ten thousand
years. Further, aocording to the latter, the transmigra-

tion is not left to chance ; each soul has its choice of abode
aocording to the inclinations of the man in whoso body it

has sojourned. Thus the soul of Agamemnon passed into
the bexly of an eagle ; that of Orpheus animated a swan ;

that of Ajax, a lion
;
that of Thersitea, an ape, Ac.

All this is simply ridiculous. But the stumbling-block of
the system is recollection of tho past. Since the body is
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only a prison, a shall, how ia it that the aoul, as soon as it

has ouittod its abode, loses all remembrance of what lias

befallen It I Pythagoras, it Is true, used to relate to his

disciples what he had successively been since the aiege of

Troy 1
. But the merest caviller among them might have

offered the following objection :
' Since you so well ro-

member what yon have been before your present actual

existence, why do I not remember in the same manner !
*

Pythagoras would no doubt have answered just as the

Hindus answer, namely, that the gift of remembrance is

granted only to cortam privileged souls, and that they

obtain it by reoiting certain appropriate mafUrams. Un-
fortunately, these mantram* are not unlike the waters of

the Fountain of Youth, of which every one boasts to bo tho

owner, but the whereabouts of which nobody knows. Plato,

who was too enlightened not to recognize this weak aide

of the ayBtem, invented the river Lethe. The souls were

obliged to drink its waters before returning to the world,

and thereby entirely forgot the past. The invention of

this fiction required neither ingenuity nor wit. The Hindus
out the knot more freely. They say that the act of regenera-

tion suffioos to make one forgot all that has been seen or

done before. A child under two or three years of age

does not remember one day what he did the day before
;

still more therefore will he iorget what he waa and what he

did before his new birth.

This explanation is at least more simple than that of

Plato, if it is not equally ingenious.

Naraka, ob Hbll.

Through the tissue of vain fancies whioh the Hindus

have woven over their system of metempsychosis, osten-

sibly to explain it but in practice to obscure it, we may
catch a fow faint gleams of the true religion, the principles

of whioh were inculcated by the patriarchs of old. Apart

from the rewards and punishments which they regard as

tho due retribution in this world of the good or evil which

a man hoe done in a preceding: generation, it is certain

that they acknowledge a future life, and a Supreme Being,

1 See Ovid’s MiUun. xv. 3.
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who is the rewardcr ol the good and the terror of the

wicked. In a word, they recognize a paradise and a
hell.

But how grievously have thaw sacred truths been dis-

torted in the mouths of those ministers of idolatry and

falsehood l It. is difficult to discover a single trace of such

fundamental truths amid the mass of extravagant fables

under which superstition has concealed them.

Tho Hindus agree that a plaoe of punishment, is sot

apart for those souls whioh hsvo given themselves uu
entirely to sin during their life on earth. This they call

Naraka or Paiala. It is divided into seven principal

eeotions, destined to contain the different kinds of sinful

souls
;
and here they undergo torments more or leas

severe, according to the gravity of their crimes.

Yama, the judge of the dead, is the king of hell. He hue

servants to oarry out his decrees, who are charged with

tormenting the inhabitante of Nantka, His emwsariea are

constantly on tho watch throughout the world. They
await the moment of death, and then arrest the dead and

bring them before Yama’s tribunal. Yama consults his

reoorda, kept by many soribee working under his orders,

and containing an exact account of all the good and evil

which is done on earth. According to the report submitted

to him, thin sovereign judge pronounoee the fate of the

souls which appear before him for judgement, and awards

punishments proportionate to their guilt.

Yama, however, is not the only deity possessing agents

on earth for seizing upon tho souls of tho dead. Vishnu

and Siva have also their agents, who know perfectly well

tho devotees of their respective patrons. When such souls

die the emissaries of the two gods contend for them with

Yama, and the result is a keen conflict and often a bloody

battle. The special devotion to Siva or to Viahnu, however
lukewarm it may have been, possesses so much merit that

the emissaries of the two gods usually gain the victory over

those of Yama.
• As for the torments of Naraka, the punishments which

tho wicked have to endure there are truly terrible. I will

here give an abstract of what tho Padma-pwana says

of it:

—
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They arc buried there in eternal darkness : only groans
and frightful lamentation* are heard ; the sharpest pains
that steel and fire can cause are inflicted without respite.

There are puniahmonta fitted to each kind of sin, to each
sense, to each member of tho body. Fire, stool, eorpente,

venomous insects, savage beasts, birds of prey, gall, poison,

stenches
;
in a word, everything possible is employed to

torment the damned. Some have a cord run through their

nostrils, by which they are for ever dragged over the edge*
of extremely sharp knives

; other* arc condemned to pass
through the eye of a needle ; other* are placed between
two flat rock*, which moot, and oruah without killing them

;

others have thoix ey« pecked inoessantly by famished
vultures

;
while million* of them continually swim and

paddle in a pool filled with tho urine of dogs or with the
muoua from men’* nostril*, &o.
Tho damned do not succumb under these terrible penal-

ties, but rend the air continually with thoir screams and
groans, which echo throughout the whole abyss of hell

ami add still greater horror to this frightful dwelling-

place.

Tho pains of hell do not endure for ever
;
they last pro-

portionately to the gravity of the crimes committed. Tho
Hindu sacred writer* say nothing of eternal punishment.
At tho end of every yufo, they say, there takes plaoc a
universal revolution—a total change in nature- When the

Kali-yuga, in which we now live, has filled its allotted span,

all souls will return to tho divine essence from which they

were originally separated, and, the world having oome to

on end, the sufferings of the damnod will oease also. I have
before mentioned how many year* of the Kali-yuga have
already elapsed, and how many millions of years it has

still to run.

When tho souls in hell have expiated their aim, they are

sent back to the earth in order to undergo new transmigra-

tions. Their return to the world always takes place under

the form of some vile animal ;
and proceeding from one

metamorphosis to another, after million* of years they aro

able to acquire the degroo of virtue and porfoction necessary

to admit of their being again united Inseparably with the

Supreme Being, the Universal Soul of the world.
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The Abodbs of Bubs.

Tho Hindus reoognizo several Abodes of Bliss for tie

souls of thoflo who have expiated their sins by repeated

transmigrations and by the practice of virtue. There are

four principal abodes : Tho first is Sxcarga, where Indra

tho divinity presides, and where all virtuous souls, without
distinction of caste or sex, are to be found.

Tho second is Vaibtitiha, the paradise of Vishnu, where
dwell his particular followers, Brahmins and others.

Tho thud is KailaM,
the paradise of Siva, which ia

reserved for the devout worshippers of the Ungam .

The fourth ia Sattya4oka (tho Place of Truth), tho para-

dise of Brahma, where only virtuous Brahmins have the

right to enter.

The pleasures enjoyed in thoso several abodes are all

corporal and sensual.

The souls sojourning in them, having been indulged for
periods of time more or less considerable according to their

rcapectivo merits, axe obliged to return to the earth, thoro

to begfn their transmigrations anew. This takes place
until the soul is perfectly purified—a consummation, &a

wo have seen, which is not tM affair of a few days. How-
ever, with perseverance they eventually attain it. When
a soul, by virtue and penances, has become as pure as

S
id and has freed itself entirely from the allurements of

is world, it is re-unitod with Parabrahma, with Qod,
with tho Universal Soul, just as a drop of water roturns to

the sea from whence it came. This is the Supreme Happi-
ness, to which the Hindus givo the nainos of Atokaham
(Deliverance) and Mukii (the Last End).
Thus idolatry, whatever tendency it may have to corrupt

all things, has at least reapoctcd some of the fundamental
truths graven on the heart# of men, the knowledge of

whioh is indispensable to the stability of all oivilited

Booicty. The people of India, sunk from time immemorial
in the darkness of error by reason of the avarioo and ambi-
tion of their religious teachers, still preserve some positive

ideas of a Supremo Being, and foresco rightly enough the
immortality erf the ooul, and the necessity and existence of
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another life in which the good ahall be rewarded and the

wicked punished.

What other conclusion can we draw from this than that

such sacred truths will never perish from off the earth ?

The atheist and the materialist may heap up sophistry on

sophistry in order to obscure these truths ana conceal them

from the eyes of nations ; but their efforts are in vain.

Graven on the hearts of men in indelible characters by the

hand of the Almighty Himself, these truths must oontinue

to grow and to bear fruit *o long as thore are reasonable

creatures and civilized peoples in the world.

CHAPTER HI
Hindu Fe*uU.—The Now-Year Feast—The Feast o! the Household

OodsL—CocnmemomUou of the Dead.—Feast of tbo School*.—

FecuU In Honour of Serpent*—Military Feast*.—The Feast of

Ljmdj*. -"Sacrifice* to Plante.—TLo Feast of the Lingayat*,—Tho
I'onfvl Gerettuxiktf.—General Remark*.

Raoh district- and each temple of the least importance

has its own particular feasts, recurring at intervals during

the oouree of the year
;
and besides them looal feasts

there are many othors that are generally observed every-

where, taking place at fixed periods. Feast-days are given

up to rejoicings and diversions of all kinds ; work is entirely

suspended
;

relatives and friends moot together and feast

each other in tom ;
the houses are deoorated, the best

jewels and apparel are worn, and the time is spent in

games, which for tho most part ore very artlcas and inno-

cent. Family feasts, however, have not the smallest re-

semblance to thoso celebrated in temples, to which «the

people flock from every side, and whicn often give rise to

the most scandalous scenes.

There are in all eighteen obligatory Hindu feasts in the

year, but I will mention only the principal onws. First,

there is the feast which is oclctrated on the first day of the

year, called Uffadi 1
,
and whioh falls on the day of the

new moon in the month of March. On this occasion Hindus

are expected to pay each other visits of ceremony. The

feast lasts for throe days, during which they give themselves
1 Thi* is tho name gireii to the Tt*u*u New Year's Day.—Ed.
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up to enjoyment Fireworks are let off, and cannon,

rocket-?, And guns aio heard on every side. It is about this

time, also, that the officers of Government prepare their

revenue accounts for the year, and that the cultivatora

renew the leasee of the lands whioh they farm.

At the time of the new moon in the month of February
the Lingayats, or followers of Siva, celebrate with great

pomp their feast Siw^ratri (Night of Siva), This laete

three days, and during the oourse of it the Lingayats wash
and purify their lingam

,

cover it with a now* cloth, and offer

to it sacrifices of a special character. They also visit their

jangamas or gurus, and present them with gift# 1
.

The festival of Oauri takes place at the time of the new
moon in the month of September, and lasts many days.

Gauri is another name for Parvati, the wife of Siva, who is

the object of peculiar warship on this oocosion. On the

last day of the feast they mould a figure of the goddess in

rico dough ; this is placed in a shrine beautifully adomod,
and is then carried with great norap* through the streets.

The Oauri feast, however, is also specially dedicated to

the household gods, which are represented by tho imple-

ments, tools, and utonsib in common use oinongBt the
people. Thus, tho farmer collects his ploughs, his spades,

and his sickles, and plaocs them in a heap on a spot care-

fully purified by a layer of cow-dung. He prostrates him-
self at full length before tho various implements of hus-
bandry, and oilers them puja and ndveddija according to

the usual manner. He then pots them back in their place*.

The mason offers similar homage to his trowel, his square,

Ac.

;

the carpenter to his axe, his saw, and his piano

;

the barber to his raxor
;
the writer to his pen or stilus ;

the tailor to his scissors and noodles ; tho huntsman to his

gun ; the fisherman to hiB nets ; the weaver to his loom ;

the butcher to his cleaver
; and so on in the case of all

artisans. The women, too, collect their baskets, winnows,
rice-mills—in short, all their household implements, and
prostrate themselves before them, offering them homage in
like manner. In a word, there is not a person who, during
this solemn time, does not regard as so many deities the

1 Vide Appendix III
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instruments with which ho gains his livelihood. Tho
prayers which are addressed and the honours which are
paid to them are intended to persuade them to continue
to be useful to their possessors. In fact, the whole cere-

mony is based on the Hindu principle, that it is necessary
to pay honour to everything which may be either useful or

hurtful
A month later, at the new moon of October, oomes the

feast of AlaJia-navami, known also under the name of
Ltuara, specially dedicated to tho memory of ancestor*.

This feast is considered to be so obligatory that it has
become a proverb that anybody who has not the means of
celebrating it should sell one of his children in ordor to do
so. Each family offers the usual sacrifices to its deceased
ancestors, and also presents thorn with new cloths such
as are usually worn by men and women, in ordor that they
may bo properly clothed. The feast lasts nine days. This
is aJao tho special festival of universities and schools. Tho
students, dressed in gay apparel, parade through the streets

every day, singing verses componed by their professors,

who march at their head. They also rocito these verses

before the doom of their relatives and the principal in-

habitants of the plaoe. At the same time they dance and
play in a simple fashion, marking time by striking sticks

together. At the end of it all the professors receive small

presents of money from tho pooplc before whom thoir

students have performed. A Portion of the sum collected

is given to the students for a feast on the last day of the
ceremonies, and the remainder the professors keep for

themselves.

The Dcuara is likewise the soldiers’ feast. Princes and
aolcliors offer tho most solemn sacrifices to the arms which
are made use of in battle. Collecting all their weapons
together, they call a Brahmin purohita, who sprinkles them
with lirlfiam (holy water) and converts them into so many
divinities by virtue of his mantrams. He then makes puja
to them and retires. Thereupon, amidst the boat of drums,
the blare of trumpets and other instruments, a ram is

brought in with much pomp and sacrificed in honour of tho

various weapons of destruction. This ooreinony is observed
with the greatest solemnity throughout the whole Peninsula,
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not only by the Hindu princes and soldiers, but also by
the Mahomcdatia, who have unreservedly adopted this

idolatrous practice of the Hindus. It is known by the

special name of ayuda-puja (sacrifice to artnB), and is

entirely military
;
no native belonging to tho profession of

arms, be he Pagan. Mahomedan, or Christian, makes any
scruple of joining in it.

In order to increase the solemnity of the feast, tho princes

are in the habit of giving public entertainments, to which

immense crowds of pooplo resort. These eoteitainments

resemble very much the gladiatorial combats of tho ancient

Romans, consisting as they do of contests between animals,

or between animals and men, and above all between men.

Athletes sometimes come from long distances to contend

for the prizes. They belong mostly to a cast© called Jttli,

and arc trained from their youth in contests of the kind.

Their profession is to injure one another in the presence

of persons who are able to pay them for the satisfaction to

bo derived from this horrible sport, in wbioh both princes

and people take infinite delight. Ordinary blows with the

fist, however vigorously applied, would not cause sufficient

bloodshed, so before entering the lists the ohampions put
on gloves Btudded with sharp pieoee of horn. They fight

almost naked, and before coming to close quarters dance

about in threatening attitudes. Then they close furiously,

and deal heavy blows on each other's heads with their

murderous gloves. Needless to say, blood flows freely.

When they Have had enough of this, they seize each other

round tho body and fail struggling to the ground, where

they tear at each other like wild beasts. At intervals they
cease fighting to regain breath ; but they soon begin again,

and tho combat doee not end until the umpires separate

them and one of the two is declared victor. Cororocl with

wounds and literally bathed in blood, they retire and make
room for new oombatanta, who fight with the same ferocity.

This disgusting spectacle sometimes lasts for houra together,

to tho groat satisfaction of the spectutors, wlro mark their

cnUiuaUsm by oonstant applause. When all is over, the

prinoe distributes among the champions prizes proportionate

to the skill and strength which each of them has displayed.

The wounds and dislocations of tho injured are attended to
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by mcai of their own caste, the Jettis being generally very
clever In aorgery.
At the end of November or the beginning of Dooombcr

the Dttpavalx (feast of lampa) is celebrated. It occupies
several days. Every evening while it lasts the Hindus
place lighted lamp6 at the doors of their houses or hang
paper lanterns on long poles in the street. This foMt
appeare to be specially dedicated to fire. But a* it is

held at a time when mo6t of the cereal crops arc ready for
harvesting, the cultivator* in many places ore thou in the
habit of going together in procession to their fields, and
there offering up to thoir crops prayers and sacrifices of
rams or goats, in order, as it were, to give thanks to their
crops for having ripened and become fit for tho food of
man. Every husbandman also, on three days in succes-
sion, procoods to the dungheap which he has collected for

manuring his fields and prostrates himaelf before it, pre-
senting to it offerings of flowers, lighted tapers, boiled rioo

aod fruits, and begging it humbly to fertilize his lands and
to procure him abundant harvests. This worship, it may
be remarked, very much resembles that which the Romans
used to pay to their god Stercullus.

The Naffom^mtcAami is another groat feast. It is

celebrated in the beginning of Februarym honour of snakea,

and especially of the most venomous species, suah as the
cobra, called noga or nagttra by the Hindus. This reptile,

which is very common and the most dangerous of all, is

honoured in a very special manner on this occasion. The
people pay visits to the holes where snakes of this sort are
generally known to remain concealed, and make offerings

to thorn of milk, plantains, &c. I shall have something
more to uav about this strange cult later on.

Bat the most solemn of all feasts, at any rafco in tho
south of India, is tho Ponyul, which is also known in some
places as the Maha-sankranti x

. This feast is the occasion

of great rejoicing
;
and the Hindns bavo two good reasons

1 Snniravii is tho name givon to tho fir*4 day of tho noUr month

;

tint ls to iny. to the day on which the ran paw*** from one sign of the
Zodiac to another. It refers here to its entrance into the iign of Capri-
corn, a period which tho nncieots cetebniUd as tfc.it of the rt birik of

this bright luniiaary.—

D

ubois.
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for regarding It with ioy. One is because the month pre-

ceding the Pongul, which is entirely made up of unlucky
days, has at last paused ; the other is because the month
which follows It must invariably consist of lucky days.

During the inauspicious month which preceded the
Pongul, wnnyatis, or mendicants \ go from door to door
about four o'clock in the morning, waking all sleepers by
beating their gongs, warning them to be on their guard
anrl to take every precaution against the evil influences

of this unhioky period, by appeasing, by moans of prayers
and sacrifices, tne god Siva, who presides over it. With
this purpose in view, the women oi tho house every morn-
ing prepare a small patoh about a yard square outaide tho
door, smearing it with oow-dnng, and tracing several white
lines upon it with rioe-flour. They then place within this

square several pallet* of oow-dung, each adorned with
a pumpkin flower. I believe those pellets are supposed to
represent Vigneshwara.. the god of obstacles, whom they
seek to appease by offering him a bouquet. But I do not
know why it ia that the pumpkin flowor is chosen in this
case. Eveiw evening these little balls of cow-dung, together
with their flowers, are oarefuUv collected, to bo kept till

the last day of the month. When this day arrives the
women, who alone are charged with this ceremony, put
them into a new basket, and accompanied by musical
instrument* and clapping of hands, they solemnly carry
them away beyond the precincts of their dwellings and
throw them into a tank or some other retired but clean
spot.

Tho Pongul, or ifahasankranli, always takes plaoo
during the winter solstice, the period when the sun, having
finished it* course towards the southern hemisphere, turn*
to the nerth again and comes back to visit the people of
India. The feast last* three days

; the first is called
Bhajhi-pongul (Panful of Joy). On this day visits are
exchanged between relatives and friends, who make presents
And give entertainments to each other ; the day pauses in
diversions and amusement* of all sorts.

Tho second day is called Surya-pongul (Panful of the

1 Thou *r« pundarotn* oot —Ed.
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Bun). In fact the feast appears to be specially dedicated
to the sun. The married women first of all bathe with
their clothes on, and while still dripping wet put rice to
boil in milk on a fire in the open air. Ab soon as it begins
to simmer, they all cry out together, Pongrd, Pongul/
Pongul, Pongul! Almost immediately afterwards they re-

move the vessel from the fire and place it before the Idol
of Vigneehwora, to whom they offer a portion of the rice

;

another portion ia given to the cows, and the reel is eaton
by the ] iconic of the house.
On this day Hindus again exchange visits. On mooting

each other the first words they say aro :

4 Has the rice
boiled 1 * to which tho answer is :

:
It has boiled/ It is

for this reason that the feast is callod Porxgul in the south
of India, the word being derived from ponntdi in Teiugu,
and pemgaradn in Tamil, both signifying to boil .

The third day is called the Pongvt of the cows. On this
day they put into a big vessel filled with water some saffron
powder, some seeds of the tree called paro/i, and some
leaves of the raargosa-tree. After mixing the ingredients
well together, they sprinkle the oows and the oxen with the
liquid, walking round them three times. All the men of
the house (for the women are excluded from this ceremony)
then turn successively towards the four points of the com-
paw and perform the saihlampi, or prostration of the six
members, four times before tho animals 1

.

The horns of the oowa are painted in various colours,
and round their necks are hung garlands of green leaves
interlaced with flowers. On these garlands are hung cokes,
cocoanuts, and fruits, which, as they are shaken on by the
animals, are eagerly scrambled for and devoured, as though
they were sacred things, by the crowd following.
The oows arc then driven together outside the town or

village, and are then made to scatter in all directions by
tho aid of drums and noisy instruments. On this day
cattle are allowed to graxo everywhere without restraint";

and no matter what damage they may do in the fields,

they are never driven away.
The idols are afterwards taken from the temples and
1 Ab already explained, it is prostration of tho otyAf, not nr roerobfra.

—Ed.
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carried in procession, to the sound of music, to the plaoe

where the oattle have again been collected. The temple

dancing-girls, who are to be found at all feasts and public

ceremonies, are not absent on this occasion
;
they march

at the head of the large concourse of people, and from time

to time pause to delight the spectators with their lascivious

dances and obscene songs.

The feast terminates with a performance which, I believo,

has no other object than simple amusement. The crowd

forms itself into a big circle, in the middle of which a hare

is let loose, which in ita effort* to oscapo runs round and
round, from side to side, oxciting rnuoh laughter amongst

the spectators, till at last it is caught.

The idols are then carried back to the temples, the cows
are led back to the sheds, and thus ends the most popular

of oil Hindu feasts.

The Fongul, as I have said, is intended to celebrate the

period when the sun is about to recommence its course.

There would havo been nothing blameworthy, nothing

astonishing in the people hailing with joy the appearance

of this great fertilizing luminary In their hemisphere, and
rendering praise anil thanks to the Almighty as the Creator

of it
;
but when we see a nation which protases to occupy

the first place amongst the civilized races of the world

treating this as an occasion for the most idle oeremoniea,

surely wo ought not to attribute it simply to tho weakneas

of the human mind. Ought wc not rather to recognize in

it the prompting of some evil spirit seeking to seduco

men by tho oinpt.v pomp that accompanies these Insane

practices I We afiould not hesitate to regard them as

folly in a single individual ; arc they therefore Ices un-

reasonable or more excusable when an entire nation prac-

tises them 1 Oar astonishment ceases when we carefully

oonsider tho cause* that keep tho Hindus enchained to

degraded forma of worship lake these. The f&ot is, the

laws and customs, both religious and civil, of the Hindu
people arc so closely bound togothor, that* it is impossible

to attack the one without equally injuring the other.

Custom, prejudice, and national predilection have all

served to establish their belief that religion and polity

are inseparable
;
and they are thoroughly convinoed that
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neither the one nor the other can be changed without
exposing the nation to the danger of sinking into a state

of barbarism and anarchy. This rigorous observance of

their religious rites on the part of the Hindus is rendered

yet more inviolablo by reason of the pride, sensuality,

and moral laxity which oonatituto the national character.
Everything presented to them by their religion contributes

to the encouragement of the notional vices. Passion, pre-

dilection, and self-interest all combine in fostering the
forms of idolatry to which they are enslaved. Even their

games, dances, and entertainments are all conducted with
a licence which derives force from the fact that it is sanc-

tioned by religion. How, it may well be asked, can a
people so credulous, so easily influenced by sensual impres-
sions and all the pleasures resulting from them—how can
they help being devoted to a religious oult which accords
so well with their natural inclinations I

Self-interest, again, that powerful motive of human
actions, is not the feeblest support of Hindu idolatry. The
priests of the Hindu religion, although too enlightened to

be blinded by the folliee which they instil into the minds
of their weak fellow-countrymen, aro none the lees zealous

in maintaining and enoouraring the absurd errora which
procure their livelihood, and which keep them in that
high estimation which they have wrongfully usurped

.

Their deoeitful tactics ore specially noticeable in con-

nexion with the feasts that aro celebrated at the moro
important temple*. The Brahmins who have charge of

these enrich themselves by the offerings which the credulous
and stupid wonshippers periodically bring

;
therefore they

take infinite pains to foster superstition and currv favour
with the votaries. The triumphal cars, Bplendicfly orna-

mented, on which the idols ore exposed to public veneration

in all the brilliant finery peculiar to India
; tike unceasing

round of songs, dances, games, entertainments, and fire-

works
; the limitless crowd of devotees, the more wealthy

among whom vie with each other in luxurious display and
extravagant profusion

;
abovo all, the extreme licence

which prevails on such occasions, and the facility with
which every one can satisfy his depraved deairea ;—all these

give infinite pleasure to a people who know nothing higher
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than such material enjoyments. Thus it is that crowds
gather at these feasts from all part*

;
and the poor husband-

man, whose whole harvest hardly affords subsistence for

himself and family for six months during the year, will sell

a part of it in omer to contribute to the expenses incurred
at the feasts, and to enrich the clever impostors who manage
them l

, But apart from the pomp and ceremony displayed
for the purpose of dazzling the eyes of the people, the
Hindu priests have recourse to another kind of deoeption.
Aocording to them nothing can equal the miracles which
are daily wrought by the god of their particular temple in

favour of those persons who put their trust in him and
make him presents. Sometimes it is a barren woman who
has ceased to be bo, a blind man to whom the faculty of

sight has been restored, a leper who hoe been eure£, a

cripple who baa recovered the use of his lc^s, to. Thoro
is not a single Hindu who would dare to raise the shadow
of a doubt concerning such miraole*.

As depositaries of a religion to which they assign an
origin that is lost in tho darkness of ages, the Brahmins
know very well how to make use of the fables and tradi-

tions which are at the bottom of it all, such as the wonderful
adventures of the gods, giants, and ancient kingB. the
miraculous proceedings of the ancient Hindu 6ages, and the
spiritual seclusion and sanctity of the ancient Hindu
hermits. The austerity, however extravagant it may
seem, of Brahmin penitents ; tho rigorous abstinence
which ordinary Brahmins impose upon themselves ; their

frequant fasts
;
their daily ablutions ; their excessive care-

fulness regarding external and internal cleanliness
;
their

prayers
;
their long periods of meditation and absorption

;

the impenetrable secrecy and air of mystery which accom-
pany their aandhya, (heir sacrifices, and the majority of
their ceremonies

;
the sacred books, of whioh they are tho

sole interpreters ;—all these contribute to support the in-

1 • Uno religion,’ wy» MonUuqnkra, * chargee de bmimouj) de pra-
tique attache plus & cUo qu'une autre qui l'eat main* On ifcofc beau-
coup dotctaso* dost on eit ooo tin jellemont occupd ;

Umoto robetinatkm
t*nOoe dm mahneftStana ©4 dea juifa ct U faoihtd qu’oct do changer da
religion lm paepim berkarm et murage* qui, nnlqu^men*. occup** de la
ohame on de la guerre, no ae ohargont gain do pratiqnm ja&iguraam,’

—

Esprit its Uas, ixt. 2 .
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fluence which they have gained over minds that apparently

will recognize as true only what daxzlea the Imagination,

or what is contrary to common sense. So true it is, that

mere reason is totally unable to raise mankind to a know-
ledge of God; in fact, no real religious cult can spring

from man’s reason alone. Tho more ono reflects upon the

gross absurdities pertaining to the idolatry of tho Hindus,

the more oonvinoed one becomes of the inestimable benefit

of Rovclatton, whereby the Supreme Ruler of the Universe,

in Himself incomprehensible, reveals Himself to His

oreaturea.

CHAPTER IV
Hindu Tempi**.—OnCToaie* perfonnad ia them—Temple* built on

Mountain*.—Pyramid*.—lie Architecture of Paced**.—Ib* 8h*p*
and Orpamcnu of the Idola.—Tbmr Oonaaiffation.- Sieved Hilar*.—
Tempi o Priest* and berrant*.—8*crifk*«.—Daodng-gLrla.—Muri-

el*rva—Hindu Mutic.—Brahmin Tricks and Artiftcc* for attracting

Worihippor*—The Hindu Deaire for Children.—The Revolting

Tract/:* tt to which they lubmie to obtain tham. Remarkable
Orrmanic* and Vow*—Prostitution in Certain Temple*.—Religion*

Tortures.—TVs Raps of Women.—Famous Temple*.—Ttrupati—
Jagannath.—Pabliu Prooeariona,—General Remarks.

Btjilpinos dedicated to religious worship aro extremely

numerous in India. There are few villages or hamlets

which have not at least one. It is even a generally received

opinion that ho placo should bo inhabited whore there is

no temple, for otherwise the inhabitants would run grave

risks of misfortune.

Among the good works expected of the rich, one of tiie

moet honourable aud moat meritorious consists in spending

a part of their fortune in the construction and endowment
of these Bacred buildings Such munificence, it is argued,

is an infallible means of obtaining the protection of the

gods, remission of one's sins, and admission into an Abode
of Bliss after death. But vanity, ostentation, and desire

to attract attention are much more powerful factors, if

iudeed they are not the only ones that excite beneficence

on the part of the wealthy.

Besides the temples with which all villages are provided

one finds many erected in isolated spots. In woods, on ti

highways, In the middle of rivers, on the borders of tanks

i- b. iim U
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uid other Urge reservoirs, And especially on the summit*
yt steep rooks, mountains, and hills. This practice of con-
tracting buildings oonsecrated to religious worship upon
ulovatod sites must have struck all persons who have
travelled in India. In fact there are few mountains, where
a well or a spring is to be found, that are not surmounted
by a building of this sort. The choioe of sites like these

docs not appear to bo a matter of caprice. We know that
the same practice exists among the majority of Asiatic

nations. Not only the ancient heathen people*, but even
the children of Israel, always ohooe elevated sites for pur-
poses of religious worship. When God ordered the Israelite*

to take porweesion of the land of Canaan, He commanded
them above all things to destroy the heathen temples
erected on mountains and other lofty spots, to break in

pieces the idols, and to destroy the sacred grove* with
which those buildings were surrounded, os are those of the
Hindus to this day. Holy 8oripture refers often to these
high places and sacred groves.

One can only oflor conjectures regarding this custom of

placing on elevated sites the temples dedicated to the
sacrificcB and vows which the people addressed to their

gods. Some authors have remarked that the worship of

the stars having always been more or leas a part of pagan
ritual, the heathen constructed their temples so as to faoc

the oast at a certain elevation, in order that the rising Run
might flood the interior of the temple* with its light and
cast its rays upon the religious ceremonies which take plaoe

at that time of day l
. No doubt, too, they thought they

were thereby approaching as near os possible to the heavenly
poweni whom they invoked. Furtncnnoro, the duties of

the soothsayers often necessitated suoh elevated positions,

in order that they might sec the heavens clearly.

Besides the temples of idols which ono meets with at

every step in India, statues of stone, of baked earth, and
especially of granite, representing objects of popular wor-
ship, may be seen on tno high-roads, at the entrances of

villages, near the choultries, on the borders of tanks, near

1 Tb# wwnottiei performed In honour of the infernal doieoM took
place at tnnoet

;
end it ii fceiitved that the entrsnoes ol the temples of

tirfo# divinities faced towards the wwi—Dvsois.
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rivers, in the market-places, and clsowhere. The Hindus
also delight in placing these idols of stone under the shade
of leafy trees, especially of thcae reputed sacred, such aa
the aswatta

,
the oil*

, the tm, Ao.1 Some of these idols
aro placed in shrines, and others in tho open air.

Most Hindu teraplea present a very wretched appear-
ance, being more like barns or stables than buildings con-
secrated to the gods. Some of them are used an places of
public assembly, courts of justice, or rest-houses for travel-
lers. There are many, however, which os seen from a
distance have on imposing effect and excite the admiration
of the traveller. They recall to mind thoeo ancient times
when architects had an eye for posterity as well as for their
contemporaries, and were much more intent on making
their works durable than on securing elegance at the cost
of solidity.

The structure of the largo temples, both ancient and
modem, is everywhere the same. The Hindus, devoted aa
they are to ancestral customs, have never introduced
innovations in the construction of their public edifices,

Their architectural monuments, such as they exist to-da}',

are probably better oxamplee of building as practised by
ancient civilized nations than the ruins of Egyptians and
Greeks, concerning which European scholars have so much
to say.

The ontracco gate of the great pagodas opens through
a high, massive pyramidal tower, the summit of which is

ordinarily topped by a crescent or half-moon. This gate
faces the east, a position which is observed in all their

temples, great and small. The pyramid or tower is called
tho gopuram.
Beyond the tower is a large oourt, at the farther end of

which is another gate, opening like the first through a
pyramid of tho same form, but smaller. Through this you
pass to a second and smaller oourt, which is in front of

the shrine containing the principal Idol.

In the middle of this second oourt and facing the entrance
to the shrine, you generally see upon a large pedestal, or
within a kind of pavilion open on all aides and supported

1 Th# Fieri* rtlifio&ti, the Ficus indka , And tha Afelia Atndir&hUu
—Kd.
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by four pillars, a coarsely sculptured stone figure, either of

e bull lying flat on its belly, or of a lingam
,
if the temple is

dedicated to Siva
;
or of the monkey Hanuman, or of the

serpent Captlia, If it fa a temple of Vishnu
;
or of the god

Vigncshwara; or maybe of some other symbol of Hindu
worship. This is the first object which tho natives worship

before entering the shrine itself.

The door of the shrine is generally low and narrow, and
it is the only opening whicn allows a free passage of air

and light from outside, for the use of windows is entirely

unknown in the Peninsula. The interior of the shrine is

habitually shrouded in darkness, or is lighted only by the

feeble fliokcr of a lamp which bums day and night by the

side of the idol. One experienoee a sort of involuntary
shock on entering one of these dark recesses. The interior

of tho shrine is generally divided into two part*, sometimes
into three. The first, which may be called the nave, is

the largcet, and it is here that the worshippers assemble.
The ceoona is called the adytum, or sanctuary, where the
idol to whom tho shrine is consecrated is placed. This
chamber is smaller and much darker than the first. It is

generally kept shut, and the door can be opened only by
the officiating priest, who, with some of his acolytes, has
alone a right to enter it* mysterious precincts for" the pur*
pose of washing and dressing the Idol and presenting the
offerings of the faithful, such as flowers, inoensc of sandal-

wood, lighted lamps, fruit, bufctor-milk, rich apparel, and
jewels.

Some of tho modern Hindu temples are vaulted, but
moat of them have flat roofs supported by several rows of

massive stone pillars, the capitals of which are composed
of two heavy stones crossed, on which are placed the beams,
also of stone, which extend through the length and breadth
of the building. Tho beams again ore covered horizontally
with slabs of stone strongly cemented to prevent leakage.
Whether the object be to make these buildings more impos-
ing and solid, or to preserve them from the danger of fire,

wood is never employed except for tho doors.
Tho adytum, or sanctuary, is often constructed with

a dome, but the building aa a whole is generally very low,
and this destrop the effect of it* proportions in a striking
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dcgroc. Tbo low elevation
;
the difficulty with which the

air finds a way through a single narrow and habitually

closed pa&s&ge ; the unhealthy odours rising from the mass

of freeh and decaying flowers
;
the burning lamps ; the oil

and butter spilt in libation* ; the excrements of the bats

that take up their abode in these dark plaoee ; finally, and
above all, the fetid perspiration of a multitude of unclean

and malodorous people ;—all contribute to render these

sacred shrines excessively unhealthy. Only ft Hindu could

remain for any length of time in their heated and pestilential

precincts without suffocation *.

The principal idol ia generally placed in a niche. It is

olothed with garments moro or less magnificent, and on
groat festivals is sometimes adorned with rare vestments

and. rich jewels. A crown of gold set with precious stones

often adorns ita head. For the most part; however, the

idols of stone wear a cap like a sugar-loaf, whioh imparts

to the whole figure the appearance of a pyramid. The
Hindus, by the way, appear to have a special fancy for the

form of a pyramid, whioh perhaps is due to some symbolical

notion. We know that various nations of antiquity, among
others the Egyptians, regarded the pyramid as the symbol

of immortality and of life, the beginning of whioh was
represented by the base and the end or death by the summit.

The pyramid was also the emblem of fire.

In vain are Hindu idols decked with rich ornaments ;

they are not rendered thereby lew disagreeable in appear-

ance. Their physiognomy is generally of frightful ugliness,

whioh ie carefully enhanced by daubing the images from

time to time with a coating of dark paint. Some of the

idols, thanks to the generous piety of rich votaries, have

their eyes, mouth, and ears of gold or silver; but this

makfw them, if possible, yet more hideous. The attitudes

in which they are represented are either ridiculous, gro-

tesque, or obscene. In abort, everything is done to make
them objects of dbgust to any one not familiar with the

sight of these strange monsters,

Tho idol* exposed to public veneration in the temples

1 Ths AbbS nowhere remarks on thn burning of camphor, which plays

so canajiaiou* * part in nil Hindu worship, sad which acts at tbc same

liiao as a disinfectant.—

E

d.
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are of stone, while those carried in procession through the

streets are of metal, as are also the domestic gods which
every Brahmin keeps and worships in his house. It is

forbidden to make iaols of wood or other easily destructible

material, I know only one, that of the goddess Mari amma,
whioh is of wood. For this image the wood of & certain tree

is employed, the trunk of which is red inside, and which,
when out, exudes a sap the oolour of blood, a characteristic

which accords well with the mercLees nature of this cruel*

divinity. It is true, one also often sees statues of clay or
of masonry, but these are not of much account, and inspire

very little veneration.

No idol can bocomc an object of worship until it has
been duly oonsecrated by a number of ceremonies. It is

necessary first of all that the deity should be invoked, in

order that it may fix its abode in the idol, and be incor-
porated with it; and this must be dono by a Brahmin
pvroUa New tcmplee are also subjected to a solemn
inauguration, and oJl objects destined for their service
must be formally consecrated. Both temples and idols

are liable to bo desecrated on many occasions. If, for

example, a European, a Mahomedan, or a Pariah un-
fortunately entered a sanctuary or touched an idol, that
very instant the divinity would take its departure. And
in order to induoe it to return, all the ceremonies would
have to bo begun over again, and performed more elaborately
and at greater cost than before.

Besides the idols which are to bo found inside every
temple, tho walls and four aides of the supporting pillars

are covered with various figures. On the (acadt of the
building nichas are arranged, to contain symbolical figures

representing men and animals, for the most part, in indecent
attitudes. Furthermore, the walls of the temple enclosure,
which are no less thick and solid than the actual buildings,

are also sometimes covered with these obsoene or grotesque
images. Outside the shrine, opposite and close to tho
entrance door, and sometimes in the middle of one of the
oourta, there is commonly seen a granite pillar, from forty
to fifty feet high, octagonal in shape, and square at the
Iwmws of the shaft

; on each ride of the lower part figures
are sculptured. The pedestal is a solid mass of hewn
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burned at certain time*, ot clso lighted lamp* are placed
there.

The traveller often seen on the rood*, and even in remote
apote, lofty column* of this kind, on which certain devotees
place lamp* from time to time. During the feaat of Ztee?
pavali, of wkioh mention has been made above, and whioh
ia apparently held in honour of fire, lamp* are to be seen
burning ©very evening on such columns. Sometime* the
pillars are wreathed with pieoca of new cloth, which are
finally set on fire. These actaila favour the view that the
pillars, constructed as they alwava are in places expoeed
to the east, are consecrated to the sun or to the element
of fire.

Temple offices are held by persona of various castes.
Nevertheless all poet* of any importance, and eencciaJly
those which confer profit and dignity, are always held by
Brahmins.
Among the numerous officials m Hindu worship the

sacrifice!* occupy first rank ; then come the consultative
committees, the directors of cereraruries, the oollectora of
temple revenues, and the treasurers. Besides these, there
are host* of subordinates who assist in the administration
of the temple funds, and in the supervision and direction
of religious observances

Sometimes, but not frequently, the high functions of
sAcrificera are performed by common Sudras and even
Pariahs. At one of the most famous temples of Mysore,
called Melkota, during the great festival which is there
celebrated annually, tne Pariahs are the first to enter the
sanctuary and to offer sacrifices to the idol, and it is only
after they have finished that tho Brahmins begin their

sacrifices. I have already remarked that the Sudras are
the only persons holding this office in temples where it is

usual to immolate living victims.

A fact worthy of remark is that the officiating priests

wear no special costume in the exercise of their sacerdotal

functions ; they are dressed in their ordinary clothes, which
are, however, newly washed for the purpose.
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In most of the temple* the oblations and sacrifices are

confined to tho simple produots of nature. The offering of

lamps fa also specially in vogue. Sometimes thousands
may be seen burning around the idol and in the enclosure

of tho temple ; they are filled with butter, which is a much
more acceptable offering to tho gods than oil.

Hindu priests offer up sacrifices regularly twice a day,
morning and evening. The idol to which the sacrifice is

offered is first thoroughly washed, and the water used for
this purpose is brought from tho river with much pomp
and ceremony. In some of the great nagodas it is brought
on the baokB of elephants, preceded by dancing-girls and
musicians, and escorted by a groat number of Brahmins
and various attendants. In other temples tho Brahmins
themselves go with a similar show of ceremony to fetch
the water morning and evening, bringing it on their heads
in large hraas vessels. The water that remains after the
idol has boea washed is called iirtham (hoty water).

As soon aa the task of washing the idol is over, the priest
performs its toilet, whioh ooiwlsts in putting on its clothee

and tracing on ite forehead one of the signs which tho
Hindus are accustomed to wear on their own foreheads.
Puja is then offered, to it. During these ceremonies the
officiating prieet tinkles a little bell, which is hold in his
left hand, the object no doubt being to call the attention*
of the worshippers to each stage in tho ceremonial which
is taking place inside the ahrine and out of sight.

After completing hie mysterious duties, which must be
concealed from profane eyes * the priest appears and dis-
tributee to the people who are assembled in the hall of the
temple fragments of the offerings made to the idol. This
prafadam (stored gift) is received with eagerness. If it is

fruit or some other nutritious suhstance, it is eaten ; if it

is flowers, the men stick them in their turbans, while tho
women entwine them in their hair. Last of all, the priest
pours into the hollow of each persons hand a little tirtAam,

which is drunk immediately. After this all the worshippers
retire.

Tho courtesans or dancing-girls attached to each temple
1 la VUhfcu temple* tbtio 'mysterious duties' are performed behind

a curtain drawn tocwwa (be worshippers and tbs idol—Et>.
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take their place in the second rank ; they are called dew-
dajsis (servants or slaves of the pods), but the public call

them by the more vulgar name of prostitutes. And in fact
they are bound by their profession to grant their favours,
if such they bo, to anybody demanding them in return for
ready money. It appears that at first they were reserved
exclusively for the enjoyment of tho Brahmins. And these
lewd women, who make a public traffic of their charms, are
QO«»ecratod in a spenial manner to the worship of the
divinitiai of India. Every temple of any importance has
in its service a band of eight, twelve, or more. Their
official duties consist in dancing and singing within tho
temple twioe a day, morning and evening, and also at all

public ceremonies. The first they execute with sufficient

grace, although their attitudes aro lascivious and their
gestures indecorous. As regards their singing, it is almost
alwayB confined to obscene vcracs describing some licentious
episode in tho history of their gods. Their duties, however,
are not confined to religious ceremonies. Ordinary polite-

ness (and this is one of the characteristic features of Hindu
morality) requires that when persons of any distinction
make formal visits to each other they must be accompanied
by a certain number of these courtesans. To dispense with
them would show a want of respect towards the persona
visited, whether the visit whb one of duty or of polite-

ness l
.

These women are also present at marriages* and other
solemn family meetings. All the time which they have to
spare in the intervals of the various oercmonice is devoted
to infinitely more shameful practices; and it is not an
uncommon thing to see even sacred temples converted into
mere brothels. They are brought up in this shameful
licentiousness from infanoy, and aro recruited from various
castes, some among them belonging to respectable families.

It is not unusual for pregnant women, with the object of
obtaining a safe delivery, to make a vow, with the consent
of their husbands, to devote the child that they carry in
their womb, if it should turn out a girl, to the temple
eervioe. They are far from thinking that this infamous
vow offends in any way the laws of decency, or is contrary

1 TUs custom U oertafaly not ob»crr«d at the promt day.—Ed.
Ut
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to the duties of motherhood. In fact no shame niiat-

ever is attached to parent* whose daughters adopt this

career.

The courtesans are the only women in India who enjoy

the privilege of learning to read, to dance, and to sing.

A weU-brea and respectable woman would for this reason
blush to acquire any one of these accomplishments \
The devo-dasis receive a fixed salary for the religious

duties which they perform
;
but as the amount is small

they supplement it by selling tiieir favours in as profitable

a manner as possible. In the attainment of this object

they are probably more skilful than similar women in other
countries. They employ all the resources and artifice of

coquetry. Perfume*, elegant costumes, coiffures best suited

to set off the beauty of their hair, which they entwine with
sweet-scented flowers ; a profusion of jewels worn with
much taste on different parts of the body

;
graceful and

voluptuous attitudes : such are the snares with which those
sirens allure the Hindus, who, it must be confessed, rarely

display in suoh cases the prudence and constancy of a
Ulysses.

Nevertheless, to the discredit of Europeans it must bo
confessed that the quiet seductions which Hindu pro-
stitutes know how to exercise with so much skill resemble
in no way the disgraceful methods of the wretched beings
who give themselves up to a similar profession in Europe,
and whose indecent behaviour, cynical impudence, obscene
and filthy words of invitation are euough to make any sensible

manwhoknot utterlydepraved shrinkfrom thexnwith horror.
Of all the women in India it is the courtesans, and especially
theee attached to tho temples, who are the most decently
clothed. Indeed they are particularly careful not to expose
any part of the body. I do not deny, however, that this
is merely a refinement of seduction. Experience has no
doubt taught them that for a woman to display her charms
damps sensual ardour instead of oxciting it, and that the
imagination is more easily captivated thAn the eye.

1 In thaw days female education is slowly extending to all daman,
and the prejudice which formerly existed no longer applies to m>inen
Warning to read and ting, though dancing W still restricted to tho pro-
feMkmal dancing-girls, and is not considered respectable.—

E

d.
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God forbid, however, that any one should believe me to

wish to say a word in defence of the comparative modesty
and reserve of the dancing-girls of India I Actions can
only bo judged by their motive* ;

and oertainlv, if these

Indian women are more reserved in publio than their sisters

in other countries which call themselves more civilized, the

oredit is duo not to their innoto modostv but to national

prejudice. In foot, however loose the Hindus may be iu

their morals, they strictly maintain an outward appearance
of decency, and attach great importance to the observance

of strict decorum in publio. The most shameless pro-

stitute would never dare to atop a man in the etreeta
;

and ahe in her turn would indignantly repulao any man
who ventured to take any indecent liberty with her. The
man who behaved familiarly with one of these women in

publio would bo censured and despised by ovorybody who
witnessed the scandal. Is it the same among ourselves !

After the dancing-girls come the players of musical

instruments ottaoheu to the service of the temples. Every
pagoda of any importance always haa a more or less nu-

merous band of them. Thoy, as well as tho dancing-girls,

aro obliged to attend the temple twioe a day, and to nil it

with discordant sounds. Their presence at all feasts and
ceremonies is likewise obligatory. Moreovor, they cannot

be dispensed with during the great family feasts and cere-

monies. The Hindu taste for music is so marked that there

is not a single gathering, however small, which has not
some musicians at its head.

Thoso who arc regularly attached to a pagoda receive

a fixed salary. The instruments on which they play are

for the most part clarionets and trumpet* ; they have also

oymbals and several kinds of small drums. The sounds

produced by these instruments are far from pleasing, and
may even appear hideous to European earn. The Hindus
recognize a kind of harmony, however, in two part* : they

have always a bass and a high counter-tenor or alto. The
latter is produced by a wind instrument in the form of

a tube widened at its base, the sounds of which have Borne

resemblance to those of the bagpipe.

Tho vocal part is executed by a second band of musicians,

who take turns with the dancing-girls in singing hymns in
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honour of the goda. Sometimes the Brahmins anti other

worshippers form the chorus, or sing separately sacred

poema of their own composition.

The nathivo, or conductor, is the most remarkable of all

the musicians. In beating time he taps with his fingora on

a narrow drum. As he beate, his head, shoulders, arms,

thighs, and in fact all tho parts of his body perform suooas-

sive movements ;
and simultaneously he utters inarticulate

oriea, thus animating the musician* both by voice and

gosture. At times one would think he was agitated by
violent convulsions.

Tho dancingwomen, the chorus, and the orchestra take

turn and turn about during a religious ceremony, which

often terminates with a procession round tho tomplo.

Morning and evening the courtesans before leaving never

fail to perform far the idol, singing the while, the ceremony

of the araiti, for the purpose of avorting the fatal influence

caused by the looks of evil-minded persons, an influence

from which the gods themselves, as I have already said,

are not exempt.
The whole musical rtjurtoire of the Hindus is reduced to

thirty-aix airs, which are called ragas ; bat meet of tho

musicians hardly know half of them.
Hindu music, whether vocal or instrumental, may be

pleasing to the native#, but I do not think it can give tho

slightest pleasure to any ono else, however little sensitive

bohis ear. Hindu musicians learn to play and sing methodi-

cally
;
they keep excellent time; and they have, ae we

have, a variety of koys. In spite of ail this, however, their

songs have always appeared to me uninspiring and mono-
tonous, while from their instruments I have never heard

anything but harsh, high, and ear-splitting sounds.

However, I admit that the chief reason why a European
forms an unfavourable opinion of Hindu music is because

ho judges it by comparison with his own. To appreciate it

rightly, we must go back two or three thousand years and
imagine ourselves in those ancient times when the Druids

and other priests used in their civil and religious ooremonfca

no other music but dismal erica and noisy sounds, produced

by striking two metal pl&tm together, bv beating tightly-

stretched skins, or by blowing horns of different kinds.
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Wo must remember that Hindu music at tho present day
ia the same os it ha* always boon

;
and that, an in tho ewe

of their other aria, it has undergone no alteration and has

not been improved in any way. Wo shall then fool obliged
to be more indulgent ; indeed, we may even feel astonished

that Hindu music attained such perfection at the very begin*

ning. For it is almost certain that tho scale usod at present
by the Hindus has existed from the earliest times. It bears

moreover a stalking resemblance to ours, being composed
of the same number of notes, arranged in the same way, as

follows ;

—

5a ri jfl m jw rfo iii m
Do ft mi Ja ad la #t do.

Aro we then to deny the merit of this invention to Quy
of Arezzo ? And is John dc Meura, or whoever it was that

perfected tho system of the learned Benedictine, to have
1K> other credit than that of having borrowed with discern-

ment from the same source ? We know that Vostiua
maintained that the Egyptians had a musical scale similar

to ours many centuries beforo Quy of Arczto published his

own. This question 1 most leave for others to solve.

Thors is nothing, as I have already shown, into which
the Hindus do not introduce some superstitious notions,

and it would have been a miracle if music—a diversion of

the gods themselves—had not furnished them with moans
of satisfying their taste in this direction. Every note of

the Hindu scale hue a mark characteristic of some divinity,

and includes several hidden meanings deduced from iUs

particular sound or from something similar to it. There

are also notes expressing joy, sadness, ewoetnesa, anger,

Ac. And Hindu musicians take great caro not to confound
notes intended to express these varying passions of tho

human soul.

All the musicians who play wind instruments are taken,

as I havo already remarked, from the low barber caste, tho

profession being handed down from father to eon.

Heathen worship being very expensive, the priests and
servants of the temples have, necessariljr

, various sources

of unfailing revenue. In some district* a kind of tithe is

collected out of tho whole produce of the harvest ; in others,

every temple has in its absolute possession extensive lands
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and feet oI their cherished idol bound with chains. Cruel

creditors, it ia announced, have brought it to this humilia-

ting condition because it oould not pay certain sums of

money which it Lad borrowed in times of need
;
and they

have Bwom not to restore it to liberty until the whole

Hum, capital and interest, which is due to them shall havo

been repaid. Touched with compassion, the dovotcoe will

hasten to consult together and exact contributions from

all possible source* until the sum necessary to liquidate tho

liabilities of their deity has been furnished to the Brahmins.

As soon aa the money is secured, the chains of the idol fall

off, to the great satisfaction of everybody. In some famous

temples, such as that of Tirupati, they use silver instead of

iron chains to bind the sacred limbe of the idol-

There ia anothor expedient to which the Brahmins fre-

quently have recourse. All of a sudden it is proclaimed

abroad that the idol has been attacked by a dangerous

disease caused by the grief it experience* on seeing the

devotion of the people abating from day to day. The idol

is taken down from its pedestal and carried to the entrance

of tho temple, where it ia exposed to the public gate. Its

head and temples are nibbed with sundry lotions ; drugs

and medicines are placed before it ;
the priests from time

to time feel its pulse with a display of the gravest uneasi-

ness. Still die symptoms of the disease develop from day

to day, and the priests bogin to despair of the recovery of

the idol. This alarming intelligence is bruited abroad, and

presents and offerings soon arrive from all skies. At sight

of thceo the idol’s strength bogins to return little by little

;

then it becomes convalescent ;
and finally it is cured and

restored to it* place.

Fear and awe are also means which the Brahmins turn to

good account in order to renew the wavering faith of the

ale. Thoy engage certain confederate*, into whose

» they affirm the angry god has sent a pitacha, or

demon, in order to avenge some outrage which it baa

reoeived from wicked men. One frequently meets with

charlatans who fall into dreadful convulsionfl and make
contortions and grimace* calculated to frighten the stoutest

heart'. In their calmer momenta they give a piteous and

detailed acoount of their misfortunes, which they attribute
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to tho just resentment of the god, who is punishing thorn

for their indifference towards himself and bis minister*.

They gabble phrases in many dialects, asserting that it ia

the 'demon who inspires them, and who has imparted to
them the gift of languages. They eat all sorts of meat,
drink intoxicating liquors, and observe none of the rules

of caste.

But this ia not imputed to them a* a crime
; it is all laid

to the charge of the dovil that possesses them. The multi-

tude are filled with fear at the eight of one of these impostors,
and prostrate themselves before him. worshipping the
demon who has taken up its abode in him, and offering

him oblations and sacrifices, in order to propitiate him
and prevent him from injuring them. The ueinoniao is

given his fill of meat and drink
; and when he departs he

is accompanied with much pomp and music to the next
village, where he plays the some trick and finds just as
many dupee. When he is pleased to come to hie senses

again, he exhorts his sympathetic audience to profit by
the terrible example which he affords them, to show more
faith in their god than he did, and to ensure tho god’s

favour and protection by numerous gifts and offering*.

Miracles, again, are a most profitable branch of business

for Brahmins. They have all kinds, and suitable for every
disease. The blind recover their sight, the lame walk, the
dead como to life again. But tho moet popular miracle is

that whioh gives fecundity to women. One continually

heaiB of women whose pious devotion has obtained for

them the signal favour of bearing children. I have already

remarked that barrenness is the greatest possible curse to

a woman in India, and the moat dreaded of all the mis-
fortunes that can befall a Hindu family.

Other nations whioh are very proud of their enlighten-

ment and morality suppress the natural desire of seeing

oneself bom again in one’s numerous progeny from con-

siderations of personal interest and ambition, and regard

the fruitfulness of their women with aversion. They are

moreover not ashamed of resorting to wickod ancf dis-

gusting means of reducing or destroying it altogether, thus
outraging the most holy instincts of nature in order that

they may not deprive themselves of tho means of satisfy-
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ing their ambition or of procuring the luxuries of life, a

8

if the love of a father for his children were not the greatest

of all pleasures. Animated in this respect by the noblest

and purest sentiments, the Hindus consider a man happy
in proportion to the number of children he possesses.

Among them, indeed, children are conaidered to be the

blessing of a house. However numerous a man's family

may be, ho never ceases to offer prayers for its inorease.

The children, it is true, soon become useful to their

parents. At five or six years old thoy begin to tend the

calves, while those a little older take care of the cows and
oxen. And as soon as they are strong enough they assist

their fathers in tolling tho fields or help in some other way
to maintain the family.

There is a superstition, admirable enough in its way,
which is a powerful factor in keeping up ui the mind of

a Hindu this ardent desire of racing his race prolonged. In

his ey«s there is no misfortune equal to that of not leaving

a son or a grundaon behind to perform the last duties in

connexion with his funeral. Such a deprivation is re-

garded as capable of preventing all access to an Abodo of

Bliss after death.
Hence it is that we see women who are slower in con-

ceiving children than they would wish, hastening from
temple to temple, and sometimes ruining themselves in the

extravagant gifts which they offer in order to obtain from

the gods tho inestimable favour of becoming mothers.

Expert at reaping profit from the virtues as well as the

vices of their oountrymen, tho Brahmins see in these touch-

ing impulses of nature merely a means of gaining w ealth,

and also at the same time an opportunity of satisfying their

carnal hists with impunity. There are few temples where

the presiding deity does not claim the power of curing

barrenness in women. And there are some whose renown
in this respect is unrivalled, such, for example, as that of

Tirupati in the Carnatic, to which women flock in crowds

to obtain children from the god Vcnkateswara \ On their

arrival, tho women hasten to disclose the object of their

pilgrimage to the Brahmins, the managers of the temple.

The latter advise them to peas the night In the teraplo,
1 0o« «*1 Ilia names of Vishnu.
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where, they e&y, the groat Vonkatecwara, touchod by their

devotion, will perhaps visit them in the spirit and accom-
plish that which until then haa been denied to them through

human power. I must draw a curtain over the soquel of

this deceitful suggestion. The reader already gue»<* at

it. The following morning these detestable hypocrites,

pretending complete ignorance of what haa patted, make
duo inquiries into all the details ; and after having con-

gratulated the women upon the reception they met with
from the god, receive the gift* with which they have pro-

vided themselves and take leave of them, after flattering

them with the hope that they have not token their journey
in vain. Fully oonvinoed that the god has deigned to have
Intercourse with them, the poor creatures return home
enchanted, flattering themselves that thev will soon procure
for their husbands the honour of paternity.

People who have not sufficiently reflected upon the
extremee to which the superstitious and fanatical credulity

of a people may be earned, havo regarded as untrue the
stories which Father Gerbfflon, Tavernier, and other
travellers have told of the Dalai-Lama. His excrements
are carefully preserved, dried, and distributed as relics to

pious Tibetans, who, when they fall ill, make use of them
os an internal medicine, which is considered to be a sove-

reign remedy for all disease*. The fact I am about to
relate, which, although even more revolting, is nercrthclces

quite true, will redder any similar stories credible enough.
It Is not without shame that I enter upon an account of
the disgusting incidents which I am here to describe. I

would nave passed them over in silence if the very nature
of this work had not imposed upon mo the painful duty of
tolling everything.

At Nanjangud, a village situated about ten leagues south
of Seringapatam, there is a temple famous throughout
Mysore. Among tho numerous votaries who flock to it

are many women, who go to implore the help of the idol

in curing their sterility. Offerings and prayers are not the
only oorcmonice which have to be gone through. On leav-

ing the temple the woman, accompanied by her husband,
has to go to a place where all the pilgrims are accustomed
to resort to answer the calls of nature. There the husband
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And the wife collect with their hands » certain quantity

of ordure and form it into a small pyramid, which they are

careful to mark with a sign that will enable them to recog-

nise it. Then they go to the neighbouring tank and mix

in the hollow of their hands the filth which haa soiled their

fingers. (But I will spare my readers the rest.) After

having performed their ablutions they retire. Two or three

days afterwards they visit their pyramid, and, still using

their hands, turn the filthy mass over and over and examine

it as carefully and as seriously as the Roman nugura scruti-

nized the entrailE of sacrificed animals, in order to bcc if

any insects have been engendered in it. In this case it

would be a very good omen, showing that the woman would

soon be pregnant. But if, after careful search, not oven

the smallest insect is visible, the poor couple, sad and

discouraged, return homo in the full conviction that the

expenses they have been put to and the pains they have

taken have been of no avail l
.

At Mogur, another village situated a short distance from

the former (Nanjangud), there is a small templo dedicated

to Tipanima, a fernalo divinity, in whoso honour a great

festival is oelobrotod every year. Ho goddess, placed m
a beautifully ornamented palanqulil, is carried in procea-

aion through the streets. In front of her there is another

divinity, a male. Theae two idol*, which are entirely

nude, arc placed in immodest postures, and by help of

a piece of mechanism a disgusting movement is imparted

to them as long aa the procession continues. This disgust-

ing spectacle, which is worthy of the depraved persona who

look upon it, excites transports of mirth, manifested by

Rhoutfl and bursts of laughter. Nor is this *11. A Punah,

who hae mode a special study of all the obscene and filthy

expressions to bo lound in the Hindu language, is chosen

;

the goddess Tipamma is then evoked rad takes up her

abode in hiB parson. Then any one who wishes to hear

foul expressions stands before the mra, and he is certain

to bo satisfied. As It is supposed to be Tipamma who

speaks through the mouth of the Pariah, the devotees, far

from being offended with him, are quit© pleased with the

1 We belieto that no su& diluting practice exist* nowaday*.—

E

d.
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goddess for having deigned to overwhelm them with infinite.

Even high-caste Hindus arc to be seen at this festival &eck-
ingto obtain the coveted honour.
The goddess Tipamma of Mogur is not the only member

of her family. She has six sistcre, who arc not in any way
inferior to her in point of decency and politeness. Each
one of them has her own temple, in which like ceremonies
are performed. In tko whole of Southern Mysore, from
Alambadi as for os Wynaad, for a distance of more than
thirty leagues, these abominable revels are hold in the
highest esteem.

There are temples in certain isolated plooes, too, where
the most disgusting debauoherv is the only service agree-

able to the presiding deity. There children are promised
to womea who, laying aside all shame, grant their favours
to all persons indiscriminately. At such places a feast is

celebrated every year in the month of January, at which
both sexes, the scum of the country-eido, meet. Barren
women, in the hope that they will oeaee to be so, visit them
after binding themselves by a vow to grant their favours

to a fixed number of libertines. Others, who have entirely

lost all sense of decency, go there in order to testify their

reverence for the deity of the place by prostituting them-
selves, openly and without shame, even M the very gates

of tho temple.
There is one of theso sinks of iniquity five or six leagues

from the village where I am writing these pages, on the

banks of the Cauvery, in a lonely placo called Junginagatta.

The temple is not striking to look at; but the January

feast is celebrated thoro with the utmost refinements of

vice.

People have also pointed out to mo a temple of tho same
description near Kara-madai, in the district of Coimbatore,

and another not far from Muda-dorai, in Eastern Mysore.

I have before remarked that those dens of debauchery

are always situated in plooes far removed from all habita-

tions.

According to Herodotus and Strabo, every woman among
the Assyrians and Babylonians was obliged to prostitute

herself once in her life in the temple of the goddess Mylitta,

the Aphrodito of tho Greeks. This tradition so flagrantly
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defied the principle* of modesty with which nature seems
to have endowed even the majority of brute beasts that

many modern writers, and among them Voltaire, have
called its truth in queetion. What would they say of the

infamous festivab of which I have just drawn a sketch t

The authority of husbands in India is moreover auch that

it is impossible for debauchery of this kind to be carried

on without their consent. But does superstition know any
bounds ) Many Hindu religious practices afford irrefutable

proofB of the truth of similar incredible details which ancient

historians have handed down to us.

Hero tho scene changes. It is no longor a question of

licentious libertines profiting by the vicious tendencies or

the stupid credulity of women in order to satisfy their

passions. It is concerning the silly fanatics who make it

their task to torture themselves and to mutilate their

bodies in a hundred different ways. It is not uncommon
to hear of Hindus, in case of a serious illnet** or of some
imminent danger, making a vow to mortify some important

part of their bodies, on condition of recovery. Tho meet
common penance of this sort consists in stamping upon the

abouldera, cheat, and other parts of the body, with a red-

hot Iron, the marks symbolical of their gods—brandings
which are never effaced, and which they display with as

much ostentation as a warrior does the wounds he has

received in battle.

Devotees arc often occn stretched at full length on the

ground and rolling in that posture all round the temples,

or, during aolemn processions, before the cars which carry

tho idols. It is a remarkable sight to see a crowd of fanatics

rolling in this manner, anite regardless of stones, thorns,

and other obstacles . Others, inspired by eitremo fanati-

cism, voluntarily throw themselves down to be crushed

under the wheels of the car on which tho idol is borne 1
.

And tho crowds that witness these acta of madness, far

from preventing them, anplaud them heartily and regard

them as the very acme of devotkm.
Chidi-mari is another torture to which devotees submit

themselves in honour of the goddeee Marvamma, ono of

the most evil-minded and bloodthirsty of all the deities of
1 TJlii has now bssn prohibited by law.—Ed.
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India. At many of the temples consecrated to this cruel

goddess there is a sort of gibbet erected opposite the door.

At the extremity of the crosspiece, or arm, a pulley is

suspended, through which a oord passes with a hook at the
end. Tho man who has made a vow to undergo this cruel

penance places hiinsslf under the gibbet, and a priest then
bents the fleshy part of the back until it is quite benumbed.
After that tho nook is fixed into tho flesh thus prepared,

and in this way the unhappy wretch is raised in the air.

While suspended he is careful not to show any sign of

pain
;
indeed he continues to laugh, jest, and gesticulate

like a buffoon in order to amuse the spectators, who applaud
and shout with laughter. After swinging in the air for the
prescribed time the victim is let down again, and, as booh

as his wounds are dressed, he returns home in triumph l
.

Some votaries, again, are to be met with who make
a vow to walk with bare feet on burning coab. For this

purpose they kindle a large pile of wood ; and when tho
flames are extinguished and all the wood consumed, they
place the glowing embers in a spaoe about twenty feet in

length. The viotim stands at one extremity with his foot

in a puddle expressly prepared for the purpose, takes

a spring, and runs quickly over the burning embers till he
reaches another puddle on the other side. In spito of these
precautions very few, as one oan imagine, escape from the
ordeal with their feet uninjured. Others, whoso weak limbs
do not permit of their running over* the hot embers, cover
tho upper part of tho body with a wBt cloth, and holding

a chafing-dish filled with burniru coals, pour the contents
over their heads. This feat of devotion is oalied the Fire

•

bath.

Another kind of torture oonawis in piercing both cheeks
and passing a wire of silver or some other metal through
tho two jaws between the teeth. Thus bridled, the mouth
cannot be opened without acute pain. Many fanatics have
been known to travel a distance of twenty miles with their

1 ‘ Hook-winging,’ ili this is called, is still practisnd in tint Madnr*
district (Madras), Though the magistracy hare orders to do all they
can to proven! it, by dissuading men from offering tberowlvw as victims,
tiU, as 1% U not aoder ordinary dreamstaooes a criminal o&eoct, it

cannot be prevented by legal procen,—

E

d.
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jawa thus maimed, and remain several days in this state,

taking only liquid nourishment, or somo clear broth poured
into the mouth, I have seen whole companies of them,
men and women, condemned by their self-inflicted torture
to enforcod ailenoe, going on a pilgrimage to some temple
whore this form of penance is especially recommended.
There are others, again, who pierce their nostrils or the
akin of their throats in the same way.

I could not help shuddering one day at seeing one of
these imbeciles with hla lips pierced by two long nails,
which crossed each other so that the point of one reached
to the right eye and the point of the other to the left. I
saw him thus disfigured at the gate of a temple consecrated
to the cruel goddess Mari-amina. The blood was still

trickling down his chin
;
yet the pain he must have been

enduring did not prevent him from dancing and performing
ovary kind of buffoonery before a crowd of spectators,
who showed their admiration by giving him abundant
alms.

There are a great many ordinary forma of penance,
which claowhere would appear more than sufficiently
painful

; but dovout Hindus do not rest satisfied with
those

; they try unceasingly to invent new methods of
eelf-torturo. Thus, for example, a fanatio self-torturer
make* a vow to cut half hla tongue off, executes it coolly
with his own hands, puts the amputated portion in an
open oocoannfc shell, and offers it on his knees to the
divinity.

Then, again, there oro others who, apparently having
nothing better to do, bind themselves to go on a pilgrimage
to some distant shrine by measuring their length along the
ground throughout the whole distance. Beginning at their
very doors, pilgrims of this description stretch themselves
on the ground, rise again, advauce two steps, again bo
down, again rise, and oontinuo thus till they reach their
destination. Considering the length of their journeys and
the fatigue of such exorcise, it is easy to imagine that the
pilgrims do not go far off the route to sleep at the end of

the day. Persons have been seen attempting to measure
thair length in this way along the entire road which runs
between the sacred town of Benares and the temple of
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Jagannath (Puri), a distance of more than two hundred
leaoues. I should not like to swear, however, that they
really accomplished such a feat.

This tendency of Hindus to submit their bodies to severe
and often cniol tortures, or to spend their means in costly

offerings, is manifested whenever they find themselves In
critical circumstances, and particularly in times of sick-

ness.

There is not a single Hindu who does not in such cases
make a vow to perform something more or less onerous on
condition that he is delivered safe and sound from his
unfortunate predicament. The rich make vows either to
oolebrato solemn festivals at certain temples, or to present
to the pagoda some gift, such as a cow, a buffalo, pieces of
cloth or other stuffs, gold or silver omainonta, &c. If the
eye, noec, ear, or any other orgon be afflicted, they offer

to the idols an imago of it in gold or silver.

Among the numerous offerings whioh this superstitious
mania causes to flow into the templet* of the Hindu gods,
there is one common enough, but which, without the per-
quisites which aooompany it, would contribute very little

to increase the wealth of the Brahmin priests. It consist*
in offering one's nails and hair to some divinity. It is

well known that men in India are In tho habit of shaving
the head and leaving only a single small tuft of hair to grow
on the crown. Those who make tho particular vow referred
to refrain, for many years together, from cutting their nails
and hair. Then, at a certain fixed time, they proceed
in stato to the temple, and there, with great ceremony, get
rid of the superfluous growth of hair and nails, which they
lay at the feet of the divinity whom they wish to honour.
This custom is practised only by men ; it is chiefly recom-
mended to those who believe themselves to be possessed
with a devil K
We must do justice to the Brahmins by remarking that

they are never so silly as to impose on themselves vows of
self-torture. They leave these pious pastimes to the Btupid
Sudras. And even tho Sudras who practice such penances
are for the moat part men of low birth who do so to gain

1 Thu cuitcu In also pracUa^d araotv* Sudrs wom*a.—

£

d.
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their livelihood
;
or else fanatical sectaries of Siva or

Vishnu, actuated by religious mania, or more often by an

inordinate desire of scouring the applause and admiration

of the public.

Apart from ordinary superstitious practices whioh flourish

everywhere, there aro certain tcmp!e« which, in this respect,

enjoy special privilege* ; «uoh, for example, as that of

Tiropati in the south of the Peninsula. This temple, which

is in tho Carnatic, is dedicated to Vishnu under the namo
of Vcnkateawara. Immense multitudes of pilgrims flock to

it from all parts of India, bringing offerings of all sorts, in

food, stuffs, gold, silver, jewels, ooatly cloths, horses, cows,

&o., whioh are so considerable that they suffice to maintain
several thousands of persons employed in the various offices

of worship, which is there conducted with extraordinary

magnificence.

Among tho noticeable peculiarities which distinguish the

great feasts of this temple there is one which I must not

pass over in silence. At a certain timo of the ynar a grand

procession is formed, which attracts an immenso crowd of

persona of both saxea. While the imago of Vcnkateswara
is borne through the ctrecta on a magnificent car, the

Brahmins who presidw at the ceremony go about among
the orowd and select the most beautiful women the^ can

finch demanding them of their husbands or parents in the

name of Venkataswara, for whose service, it is asserted,

they are destined. Thcee husbands who have not lost all

common sense, understanding, or at least suspocting, that

a god of stone has no need of wives, indignantly refuse t©

deliver up theirs, and bluntly speak their mind to the

hypocritical roguea. The latter, fhr from being discon-

certed, proceed to apply to others who are better disposed,

for some of the men are delighted at tho honour conferred

upon them by so great a god in condescending to ally himself

with their family, and do not hesitate to deliver their

wives and even their daughters into the hands of his

priests \
It ib thus that the seraglio of Tirupati i3 recruited. When

the god take* it into hia head that some of his wives aro

1 Such praoeoduiga would hardly be talented In the jirwnt day.

—Ed.
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beginning to grow old or ere no longer plowing to him, he

signifies through the priests his Intention of divorcing

them. A mark is branded on their thighs or breasts with

a red-hot iron, representing the god Yenkateswara, and

they receive a certificate showing that they have faithfully

served a certain number of years as legitimate wives of the

god, and are therefore recommended to the charitable

public. Then they are dismissed, and provided with their

certificate of good oonduot they go about the country under

the name of KaU-ywja-Lo^ahmu (the Loksbmia 1 of Kali-

yuga). Wherever they go their wants are abundantly

supplied.
.

This system of procuring wives for their idols is not

a peculiarity of the temple of Tirupati. The priests of

many other temples have found it convenient to have re-

course to it, as for Instance those in charge of the temple

of Jagannath, which is evon more famous than the temple

of Tirupati. Religious ceremonies are conducted in this

temple with the greatest magnificence. It is situated near

the sea on the ooast of Orissa. The principal divinity

worshipped there is represented under a monstrous shape

without arms or head. What particularly distinguishes

tids pagoda is that it is a centre of union among the Hindus.

Although it is specially oonaecrated to Vishnu, there are

no distinction* between sects and caste*. Everybody is

admitted, and may oScr worship in his own wav to the

presiding doity. Accordingly pilgrims resort thither from

all parts of India
;
the disciples of Vishnu and of Siva

frequenting it with equal real. Tho Baimgi* and the

Goshain from the North, the Datums and the Jaiujamas

from the South, lay aside their mutual animosities when
they approach this sacred place, and it is perhaps the only

spot in India where they do so *. While sojourning there

they seem to form but one brotherhood. It is at this

temple especially that one secs tho religious fanatics, of

whom I have already spoken above, throwing themselves

before the car of the idol and allowing themselves to be

crushed beneath its wheels.

Several thousands of persons, ohiefly Brahmins, are

1 Ltkahmi ifl tbs wue* ol tho vifo of Vishnu,—

D

ubois.
• Tiropoti is tho ame in this respect,—

E

d.
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employed in the performance of the religious ceremonies
of the temple. The crowd of pilgrims never abates. Those
from the Sooth who go on a pilgrimage to Kasi, or Benares,
always take the Jagannath (Pori) road up the coast in

order to offer en route their respectful homage to its pre-

siding deity. Thoso from the North who go to the temple
of Rameswaram, which is situated on a small island near
Cape Comorin, also take this road x

.

I have mado mention elsewhere of a tank or reservoir of

gAcred water which is found at Kumhak6nam in Tanjorc,
and which possesses the virtue onoe in every twelve years

of purifying all those who batho in it from all spiritual

and corporal infirm itice and from all sins committod during
many generations. When the time for this easy means of

absolution draws nigh, an almost incredible number of

pilgrims flock to the spot from all parts of India.

At Palni, in Madura, there is a famous temple oon-

seorated to the god Velayuda, whose devotees bring offer-

ings of a peculiar kind, namely large sandal*, beautifully

ornamented and similar in shape to thoso worn by the

Hindus on their feet. The god is addicted to hunting, and
those shoes aro intended for his use when he traverses the

ales and doeerte in pursuit of IiLh favourite sport. Such
by gifts, one might think, would go very little way

towards filling the coffcra of the pnesta oi Velayuda.

Nothing of the sort : Brahmins always know how to reap

profit from anything. Accordingly the new sandals are

rubbed on the ground and rolled a little in the dust, and
are then exposed to the oyea of the pilgrims who visit the

temple. It is clear enough that the sandals must have
been worn on the divine feet of Velayuda

;
awl they

become the property of whosoever pays the highest price

for such holy relice.

It does not enter into my calculations to offer a complete
account of all tho extravagant absurdities which abound

the idolatrous worship ofthe Hindus, or of all the tricksin

and subterfuges, more or les3 clumsy, by means of which
the hypocritical and crafty priest* faster the faith of the

1 Tho temple cf Jogonnath bring one of the awt celebrated in Indio,

1 Lire gireo in Appendlf VI aome details about tba myths and trull-

tit:a* relating to Its origin.—Uuauis.
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people while they increase their own comfort. A subject

of this nature would be inexhaustible, and m order to treat

it fully I should require many volumes. I believe I have
said enough, however, to give a fairly good idea of the rest.

But I must add a few words concerning the religious pro-

cessions of the Hindus, which in their eyed are a matter of

no small importance.

There M not & single temple of any note which has not
one or two processions ©very year. On such occasions the

idols arc placed on huge massive core supported on four

large solid wheels, not made, like our wheels, with spokes

and felloes. A big beam serves as the axle, and supports

the car proper, which is sometime* fifty feet in height.

The thick blocks which form tho baso arc carved with
images of men and women in the most indecent attitudes.

Several stages of oarved planking are raised upon this

basement, gradually diminishing in width until the whole
fabric has the form of a pyramid.

On the days of procession the car ia adorned with coloured
c&liooo8, costly cloths, green foliage, garlands of flowers, Ac.

The idol, clothed in the richest apparel and adorned with
its most precious jewels, is plaoed in the middle of the car,

beneath an elegant canopy. Thick cables are attached to

the car, and sometime* more than a thousand person* are
harnessed to it- A party of dancing-girls are seated on
the oar and surround the idol. Some of them fan the idol

with fans made of peacocks* feathers; othwa wave y&k
tails gracefully from aide to side. Many other persons are
also mounted on tho car for the purpose of directing its

movements and inciting tho multitude that drags it to

continued efforts. All this ls done in the midst of tremen-

dous tumult and confusion. In the crowd following the

procession men and women are indiscriminately mixed up,

and liberties may be taken without entailing any conse-

quences. Decency and modesty ar© at. a discount during

car festivals. I have been told that it is common enough
for clandestine lovers, who at other times are subject to

vexatious suspicion, to choose the day of procession for their

rendezvous in order to gratify their desires without restraint.

The procession advances slowly. From time to time
a halt la made, during which a most frightful uproar of
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shouts and ones and whistlings is kept up. The oourteeans,

who aro presentin great numbers on these solemn occasions,

perform obeccno dances ;
while, as long os the procession

continues, the drums, trumpets, and all sorts of musical
instruments give forth their discordant sounds. On one
side sham combatants armed with naked sabres are to be

seen fencing with one another ; on another side, one Eees

men dancing in groups and beating time with small stioks ;

and somewhere elso people arc soon wrestling. Finally,

a great number of devotees crawl slowly before the car on
hands and knees. Those who have nothing else to do shriek
and shout so that even the thunder of the great lndra
striking the gianta would not be heard by them. But in

oitlcr to form a proper kies of the terrible uproar and con-
fusion that reigns among this crowd of demoniacs one must
witness such a scene. As for myself, I never sec a Hindu
procession without being reminded of a pioture of hell.

The above is only a slight sketch of tho religious cere-

monies of the Hindob. Such is the spirit of piety which
animates them I Whatever may have been the shameful
mysteries, the revolting extravagances of paganism, could
any religion bo filled with more insane, ignoble, obscene,
and even cruel practices t

It is true that human sacrifices are no longer openly
tolerated in India. But what matters it 1 If the female
victim does not fall under the sword of the stcrificcr, she ia

so misled by the perfidious suggestions of the priests that

she perishes of her own free will and accord on the funeral

pvre, or, what ia more horrible, by the very hands of these
who have given her existence 1 Are not they also human
victims, those unhappy widows on whom superstition has
imposed the obligation of burning themselves alive ? And
what name shall we apply to the destruction of a number
of innooent girts condemned to death at their very birth

!

These self-same Brahmins, who are afraid of breaking an
egg for fear of destroying the germ of a chicken, have they
ever expressed the slightest indignation when they have
seen parents, rooro ferocious than tigers, sacrificing all their

daughters and preserving only their sons 1 1

1 This execrable anHorn Is prtTnknt among certain casus of Rajputs
and Jats in tho North of India Htppfly, tbs eHorti made by tht
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Others, again, with feelings no lees unnatural, either
drown or oipoee to wild beasta children who happen to be
bom under unlucky stars. Furthermore, have thev ever,
those Brahmins, represented to the people over whom they
exercise such paramount influence, how shamelessly they
violate nature by placing live sick, whose recovery is des-
paired of, on the banks of the Ganges, or of somo other
so-called holy river, so that they may bo drowned by the
floods or devoured by orooodiloe ? Have they evor attornptod
to restrain the frenay of those fanutics who, in their mistaken
devotion, foolishly allow themselves to be crushed under the
wheels of the oars of their idols, or throw themselves head-
long into the stream at the junction of the Ganges and the
Jumna 1 1

•

What a consoling contrast does the sublime religion of
Jasug Chriet uffer to him who knows how to appreciate it«
blessings I How inoatimable do its holy precepts, its sweet
and puro morality, appear in comparison with the hideous
and degraded doctrines which I have here so reluctantly
sketched I Of a truth, it is God Himself who has not
Permitted His Divine attributes to bo attached to a false
religion.

But some will say that the iniquities which have roused
my indignation are duo far more to vicious conditions of
civilisation than to pervenuty of religious principle. But.
1 may reply, what is then the object of true religion, if it is

not to correct such vices ! The priests of a religion who
advise, encourage, or permit crimes to be committed which
they could prevent, take upon themselves the whole re-
sponsibility for the evil. And in this the modem Brah-
mins are so much the more to blame because they have
done their best to distort and render unrecognizable tho

GoYunminnt nowaday* to extirpate il hare aucosaded in making thrse
Infanticide tag frequent.—Do now.

Ifce Oman* Report for 1801 Itatea :

4
It is pretty certain that (be

deliberate putting to death of female Infant* It a practice that in the
present day, at all eTOta, 1 b ccnflnod to exceedingly narrow limit*. . . .

On the whole, even in ItajpnUna, the Census returns show that the
ptaotiee must he rery restricted in its operatic*! But many a girl“ allowed to die unattended where medical aid wnald be at once caHrd
in If the son wnrs attacked.'—

K

d.
1 Attempt* at srioide are now puuubable by law.—

K

d.
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primitive religion of which they constituted themselves
the guardians, and which, however imperfect it may have
been, was far from possessing the monstrous character

which it acquired later in the hands of ita avaricious and
hypocritical interpreters. The Hindu system of religion is

nothing more than a lever of whioh the Brahmins raako use

habitually for influencing the passions of a credulous people,

and turning them to their own advantage. Instead of

bending the moral character of the nation under the yoke
of the primitive creed, they have invented a sham religion

suited to the natural propensities of the peonle. Quick to

recognize the special predilections of their follow-country

-

men, they know that, everything whioh is strange and
extraordinary, everything which exceeds the bounds of

reason, Is calculated to please them ; and they have
omitted no opportunity of using this knowledge to their

own profit.

It must be oonfeeaed that the imagination of the Hindus
is such that it cannot be excited exoept by what is mon-
strous and extravagant. Ordinary objects produce not

the slightest imprecision upon their blunted intellects ; it

needs giants or pygmies to attract their attention. However
little one may be acquainted with them, it is easy to con-

vince oneself of this truism. If you attempt to amuse or

instruct them, they will listen to you with distracted in-

difference unlew you intermingle with your discourse some
extravagant story, some absurd fable, or some fiction that

would overturn the whole economy of the universe. During
the conversations whioh I have frequently held with Brah-

mins on the subjeot of religion, if I spoke to them of miracles

wrought by the power of God, thoy saw nothing extra-

ordinary In tbem. If I related to them the exploits of

Joshua and his army and the wonders they performed
through tho intervention of God in the conquest of the

laud of Canaan, they would reply with an air of triumph
by citing the prowess of their llama, and the wonders,

marvellous in quite another fashion, which attended his

conquest of the island of Ceylon. Aooording to them,
Samson had no more strength than a child a* compared
with Bali, Ravana, and other giant*. The resurrection of

Lazarus was, in their opinion, quite unworthy of remark

;
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for, they said, the Vishnuvices daily perform similar miraoles

daring the oeiemony of pavadam.
What conclusion must be drawn from all this ? It Is that

a wise and reasonable reKaious belief cannot be evolved by
human agency alone. Goa alone is the Supremo Lawgiver.

God alone can interpret His mysterious will to His Prophets
and His Church. Without Hia ^race reason is at fault, and
is lost in the uncertainty of idle imaginings. False teachers

of idolatry may invent dogmas and systems, but they can
never reconcile them or build upon them any stable struc-

ture of religion.

If, for inscrutable reasons, which it is not given to us to

know, God has not been pleased to reveal Himself till now
to a people whose civilization dates back to tho darkest

ogee, wo at any rate should congratulate ourselves on
having been chosen as the objects erf His favour.

Many Europeans who visit India are struck by the in-

cohercncv of Ideas that prevails in the religion professed

by its inhabitants, and by the varioty of its doctrines and
ceremonies

;
and being far from robust in their own faith,

they end by endorsing one of the favourite axioms of modern
philosophy, namely, that ‘ all religions are equally agree*

able to God and lead to the same good end.' But to me
the strange and disquieting picture of Hindu religion haa

always presented itself in quite a different aspect. The
eight of such an extraordinary, religious cult, far from
shaking my faith, haa on tho contrary greatly contributed

to confirm it l
.

Certainly, every time that I compare the grand simplicity

of our Holy Scriptures, the sublime teachings of our Gospel,

1 \ Tartar king, rneanUy converted, having oonimixr.iaated to Louis IX
nu intention of prostrating hJmtetf at the feet of the Pope, who wit then

Lyons, the saintly nwoirch dissuaded him, for fur that the dissolute

mnnnra of the Christiana might weaken the belief of this stranger in the
sanctity of the Catholic religion. Thii precaution was no doubt wine.

Nevcrtnalaia, another traveller, who was a witness of tho immorality

of the Roman people, felt hie faith strengthened, and came to the con-
clusion that there could be only one true religion that could be upheld
by God* a omnipotence amidst such terrible corruption. For my part,

I cannot oonceivo how any Christian can consistently ignore his rtfigious

duties when he becomes closely acquainted with an idolatrous people
and with the perverse infatuation and extravagant unrsasoTiablenm
which distinguish an Idolatrous cult.—Drsois.
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the solemn splendour of our religious services, with the
inconsistent and disgusting myths contained in the Hindu
Purftims and with the extravagant, barbarous, and often
terrible religious ceremoniee to which the Hindus are

addicted, I cannot help feeling that the Christian religion

shines with new splendour. I cannot help experiencing
an irresistible feeling of gratitude for the blessing of having
been bom in a part of the globe to which God's divine
light has penetrated. It is then that I echo the words of

the holy Lawgiver of the Hebrews contained in Deutero-
nomy iv. 8. Some so-called philosophers of modem times
have maintained that the mind of man alone is able to

oonoeive a just notion of the divinity. They have dared
to attribute that which they themselves have conceived it

to bo to the eSorta of their own critical faculties, aa if this

power itself had not been imprinted on thoir minds in the
first instance by the CJiriatian education which they reoeived

in early youth.

Where, indeed, are there to be found any philosophers,

ancient or modem, who have arrived without the assist-

ance of Revelation at trustworthy notions of God and of

the worship due to Him 1 Rocrates, the most renowned
of all, spoke of the Supreme Being in a manner worthy of

Him. Yet even he was unable to shake off entirely the
fetters of pagan superstition. After drinking the cup of

hemlock and addressing to his friends a sublime discourse

upon the immortality of the soul, he again returned to the

vain imaginings of pagan worship, and addressing Crito,

told him he had vowed the sacrifice of a oock to Aesculapius

and begged him to aocompliah this vow on hia behalf.

The Hindus, liko ail iaolatrous nations, originally pou-
sosBod a oonoeption, imperfect though It was, of the true

God
;
but this knowledge, deprived of the light of Revela-

tion, grew more and more aim, until at last it became
extinguished in the darkness of error, of ignorance, and of

corruption. Confounding the Creator with His creatures,

they set up gods who were merely myths and monstrosities,

and to them they addressed their prayers and directed thoir

worship, both of which were as false as the attributes which

they assigned to those divinities.

Nevertheless, such is the moral obliquity of this people

tws x
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that nothing even to this day has been capable of nkaking

their faith in their idol*, or of persuading thorn to believe

in tho more reasonable religion of their conquerors. The
Christian* have vainly endeavoured to introduce their eroed

by persuasion. And if the Mahomedans have succeeded in

leaking a fairly largo number of proselyte*. it is only by
employing hero tie elsewhere bribery or violence. But in

spite of the honours and dignitiee offered by the latter to

those who, renouncing their national religion, embraced tho

Moslem faith, Mohomedan miarionarie* have obtained only

partial success and Mahomodanism has not become pre-

dominant in any ainglo province of India.

. The Christian religion, to which Europe owes it* civiliza-

tion—that blessed and humane religion, so well adapted

to alleviate and improve the condition of a wretched people

crushed under the yoke of oppression : that religion whose
manifest truths have softened the hard hearts of so many
barbarous nations—has been preached withuut success to

the Hindus for more than three hundred vear*. It is even
losing day by day the little ground which it had once
gained, against a thousand obstacles, through the seal

and persevering efforts of many virtuous ami zealous

missionaries. The seed sown by them has, in fact, fallen

on stony ground. It must be acknowledged that the

conduct of the Europeans who have been brought up in

the profession of Christianity, and who arc now to be

found aQ over India, is too often unworthy of the faith

which they are supposed to profess ; and tikis scandalous

state of attains, which the natives of India can in no way
explain, is a powerful factor in increasing the dislike of the

Utter for a religion which apparently its own followers do
not themselves respect.

As a matter of course, the taint of oormption which
characterizes all the religious institutions erf the Hindu*
has duly left its mark on their social morality. How,
indeed, could virtue prevail in a country where all the
vices of mankind aro justified by those of their gods 1 It

naturally follows that their religion and their morality are
equally corrupt, and this confirms in a certain sense the
reflection of Montesquieu, that, ‘in a country which has
tbe misfortune to possess a religion that doc* not proceed
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from God, it necessarily follows that the religion is identical

with the system of morality whioh prevails there, because

religion, even when it is false, ia the boat guaraetco that

men can have of the honesty of othor men.*

Somo fow articles of the Hindu faith, if freed from the

absurd trammels with whioh Brahmin deceit has surrounded
them, would be capable of offering successful resistance to

the inroads of corrupt influences. For instance, the fear

of the punishments reserved for tho wicked in hell, the

hope of tho reward apportioned to the blessed in tho Abodes
of Bliss, and even tne strange doctrine of metempsychosis
which grants to tho man*who ia neither altogether virtuous

nor altogether vicious the prospect of a now birth more or

less advantageous and proportionate to his deeds, would
bo so many incentives, which, if inculcated in the minds
of the people by disinterested teachers and men of good

faith, would contribute powerfully towards bringing them
back into tho paths of righteousness. But how different

is this way of looking at things from that of the Brahmins I

The punishments of hell, exclusion from the Abodes of

Bliss, and regenerations in vile bodies are reserved only

for those who have dono some injury to these hypocritical

and selfish persons, or who have not ndped to enrich them.

Robbers, liars, murderers—indeed the greatest criminals

—

are sure of immunity after death, provided they give

presents to the Brahmins, or contribute in some way to

their worldly comfort.

Tho only real good which tho Hindu religion does is to

unite in one body under its banner the various castes and

tribea of India, the difference* between which are such as

would otherwise constitute them, so to speak, different

nations. Without this common tie it may reasonably be

presumod that only disorder and anarchy would prevail.

It is quite true, therefore, that a religion, however bad

and absurd it may be, is still preferable to the absence of

any religion at all. Unquestionably, in my opinion, the

worshipper of the Trimurli is much less contemptible than

the free-thinker who presumes to deny the existence of

God 1
. A Hindu who professes the doctrine of metem-

1 I iay ' trito pmumti,' beemuae there cannot b# aa athrirt by con-

vfctfoa.
’ Tkia wooW mean a man who, by making use of the roaten
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peychoais proves that he has infinitely more common sense

than those vain philosophers who utilize all their logic in

proving that they are merely brute beaaiB, and that ' death

is merely an eternal sleep ’ for the reasoning man aa well

as for the animal which cannot reason. But whatever
I might say on this subject could in no way excel the logical

cofiduaiona which I might quote from Montesquieu, who
refutes a paradox expressed by a man more oelebratod for

but genius than for the purity of his religious principles l.

And I may fitly terminate thcoo remarks by drawing
attention to the teatlmony of Voltaire, a man whom nobody
oan accuse of too much partiality in the matter of religion

“

CHAPTER V
The Priori]*] Gcda of the Hindu*.—Brahma.—Vishnu.—Banin.

—

Kriahna. — Sir*.— Tfco Linoam.— Vigneahwara. — Indr*.—Th#
Abodoi of Rllaa of these different Qoda.—iSvQfpo.—Aarra#a.—
Vaikmd*.—SaUyMa.

Sukxi-v no one will expect me to relate here the histories

of all the inferior deities which swarm in Hindu mytho-
logy

;
a mere catalogue of them would fill a large volume ;

and much more numerous Btill are the strange storiee that
Hindu legends contain about them. Only the gods of the
first order, di majorMl gmiium, can find a place here.

Among those of the highest rank are first of nil Brahma,
Vishnu, and Siva. Sometimes, under the name of the
Tritnurli

,
these three gods receive the homage of their

devotees in common
;
at other times each one is the object

of particular worship. From these again have sprung a
multitude of others, whom the Hindus, faithful to their

practico of exaggeration, reckon up to the astounding total

of three hundred and thirty millions. I will only refer to
the most renowned of these, and I believe that my readers
will thank me for sparing them the peater part of the
foolish and disgusting details which the people of India

which ba aan obtain only from God, oonchide* that thorn ia no God |

a conclusion which la eridmtlr contradictory. Only * foot, then, can
ba an athsist * TXm fool halk said in hi* Jaarf, fl«| it *» <W/_
DVBdtS.

* S§prU du Leu, xriv. X
1 Traill di la Tbfcnmce, xx.
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attach to theoe gods, and which amount with them to

article* of faith. Let us begin with the deity occupying
the fire! rank in.this extensive hierarchy.

Bramia

According to tradition, Brahma issued originally from
a tamarasa* flower. He was born with five heads; but
he outraged Paxvati, the wife of Siva, and Siva avenged
himself by staking off one of the heads of tho adulterous

god in single combat. Consequently, Brahma is now
represented with only four heads, and ho is often called

the four-faetd ffod.

He rides on a swan, and his emblem is a water-lily. His

own daughter, Sarasvati, vs his wifo. Having conceived for

her an incestuous passion, and not daring to satisfy it

under the human form, ha assumed that of a stag, and
changed his daughter into a hind. It is for having thus

violated the laws of nature that be h&B, so they say, neither

temple nor worship nor sacrifice. Somo pundits maintain,

however, that tbo feeling of indifference evinced towards
Brahma is caused by the malediction cast upon him by
a certain penitent named Bunuini, who, on presenting

himself for admission to the Abode of Bliss, was received

with irreverence by tho god. But whatever may be tho

1 * Tbo more :cmmoc name for tbo odo Spirit U Atman or Port-

nmtoinn. tad in tho later i/itm, Brahma*, neat. (nam. BrahmA),

derived from root Irik “to expand.'' and denoting the universally

oxpi tiding essence ur universally difluiod rabstenoe of tbs uni vox ic.

It vu thus that tbo Uter areed became not to muck monotheistic (by

which I mela tbo belie! in odo God, regarded to a Personal Being ex-

ternal to the umvnrae, though arcating tod gorarniug It) as lantbdstlc
;

Brahman in tbe neater being " simple infinite being ”—toe only real

eternal eateoew—which, when it pastel into aalTurtal mamftHtd oiiit-

sneo, is called Brahma, when it manifests itself on tho earth, is called

Vishnu, and when It again diamiveo itself into simple being, is called

Siva
;

all the ether innumerable gods and demigods being also mwe
mantfcetatlofis of tbo muter Bralunan, who alone is eternal. Thin, at

aav rate, appears to bo tbe genuine pantheistic creed of India at tho

preienfc day. —Moinw*-WxixxA*a.
* A npo::c* of Ictus, or water-lily, Nympkn* fotu*. It is well known

bow greatly this plant, ohlch grows extensively in Egypt. in the canals

that serve to conduct the waters of tbo Nile for nateung and fsrtUaing

the laud, was bold in ToneiatioD by tbs audent Egyptians.—

D

cbow.
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motive, it is an accepted fact that Brahma doc* not any-

where receive publio worship.

They allow him, however, three attribute of hich impor-

tance : for he is (1) the author and creator of all things

;

(2) the dispenser of all gifts and favours \ (3) the sovereign

disposer of the destiny of man.
At the creation of mankind the Brahmins, the moat

noble of all men, sprang from his head, as I have stated

elsewhere
;
the Kshatriyas issued from hia shoulders, the

Vaisyaa from his stomach, the Sudras from his foot. ThiB,

at any rate, is the version most commonly recognized
;

but it )B denied by some authors, who say that Brahma
oreatod a first man, who was the father of all the rest.

Brahma made him first of all with only one foot
;
but seeing

that he had difficulty in moving about in this form, Brahma
destroyed his work, and made another with three feet : at

last, perceiving that this third foot was like a fifth wheel

to a ooach, Brahma began hia labour over again, and made
man with two feet.

It is through Brahma in his quality of supreme disposer

that the other gods, the giants, and certain other privileged

oreaturcs, have obtained the privileges and prerogatives

which they enjoy. Brahma can even confer immortality,

as he has done in the case of tome famous personages, such

as the giants Havana, Hirannya, and several others.

By reason of the sovereignty whioh Brahma exercises

over the destinies of mankind, all men are bora with their

fates written on their foreheads by the hand of the god
himself. This destiny is absolute and irrevocable. It

embrace* five principal objects, namely, length of life,

disposition, intelligence, worldly condition, and virtuous or

vicious inclination. What Brahma has predestined in all

these is inevitable and must bo striotly fulfilled. The
Hindus are so fully convinced of this that in all adversities

and troubles of life they are heard to exclaim : Thus was
it written on my forAtad

!

If they are called upon to

sympathise in the troubles of relative or friend, they never

omit to utter this consolatory saying : No being can escape

that which is written on his' forehead I Thu*, in all cases

where a Christian would exclaim with humble resignation,

Qote will be done, they say with an equal resignation,
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What is written on the forehead must be fulfilled. It is a]so
upon this irrevocable and irresistible destiny that Hindus
lay the fault* and crimes committed by them. Instanced
of this ore constantly occurring in tho European oourt* of

justice now eetablished in the country. Thus, when judged
ft*k criminals what has brought them to commit the crimes
for which they are convicted, they invariably respond,

Thus it was written on my forehead, and it was not in my
power to avoid it 1

.

Each man la also endowed with one of the throe qualities

of which mention has been made before, namely, goodness

or troth {#atai), pansion [rajas), ignorance (tanas). Which-
ever of the** qualities haa fallen to a man’s Jot is inherent
in his being, and is in conformity with his deeds in previous

existences
;

it influenoee him In all the actions of nis life.

This doctrine of fate or destiny was reoognized in heathen

antiquity from tho earliest times. It was tho subjoct of

Bpwulation among Greek and Roman ohilosophers
;
and,

as we all know, there are philosophers of modem time* who
have fait no shame in adopting it. However, the wisest of

the Greek and Roman philosophers correctly gauged the

oocsoqucncce of attributing such an influence to destiny,

an influence whioh, by depriving men of all liberty, destroys

both virtue and vice, and constitute* God the Author of

all crime. In other terms, that is to say, it disturbs the

basri of all morality and of all religion.

VlHHKtJ.

One of the oommoneat names of Vishnu in the southern

part of the Peninsula is Perumal. His devotees are fond

of invoking him under the name of Xaravana
;
and be

has a thousand other names, of whioh tho Brahmins have
composed a species of litany which they call flori-

smarana.
1 have said elsewhere, concerning tho worship rendered

to Vishnu, that the sign of the namam, whioh his followers

trace on their forehead, ls the distinctive symbol of that

1 Thti -iraa the excuse offered by » Hindu who was u few years a*o

charm! with the murder of his ratrtwis ftt tbs Mftagco PoUco Court*

Beamy, for the sake of her jewels.—

E

d.
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worship. His cult is more general than that of Sira,

especially among the Brahmins, whose favourite god appeara

to be Vishnu.

Ho is represented with four arms, and henoe is sometimes

named the four-armed gad. The bird garuda is his vehicle.

Ho boors the title of redeemer and preserver of all that

exists. The other gods, not oxoepting Brahma himself,

have often had need of hie help in escaping from perils

which threatened them. In his quality of preserver ho
has found himself obliged to take different forms, whioh
the Hindus designate under the name of Avalon (incarna-

tions). Of these they count ten principal ones, the nomen-
clature of which is contained in the following verses

Aia* roaOyw lots4 lnerm* Varikatcha patam tataS

tfivwmAa tnata soJtUr lamaaortAi pur.tin taiak

Itamaficba IMtra*%a*tha ponuuMadan.imkiram
Katitii upuzka baidkajcka kyavatar* data rtm faA.

1. MaUva-avalar, in the form of a fish
;

2. Varaka-avalar, in the form of a pig

;

3. Kurma-avatar, in the form of a tortoise

;

4. Nanuimtia-avatar, in the form of a monster, half man
and half lion

;

6. Vammo-avatar, in the form of a Brahmin dwarf,

named Vamana;
0. Paraiuramo-avatar, in tho form of Parasurama ;

7. Rama-avatar, in the form of the famous hero known as

Rama

;

8. In the form of Bala-rama ;

0. Bouddha-avalar, in the form of Buddha

;

10. Kallri-avatar, in the fonn of a horse.

Thero is yet another famous incarnation, which is that of

Vishnu in the person of Krishna, without counting many
others

;
and all these, if I am not mistaken, originally

possessed an allegorical meaning, the object being to prove

the all-pervading presence of the divinity. For instance,

one reads in tho Bhagavala

:

One day, the penitent Arjuna having invoked Vishnu
with fervour ana devotion, and having prayed him to

reveal himself to him, this powerful god, who has deigned

to manifest himself to man under all kinds of forms,

answered him thus: ‘These, Arjuna, ore the forms in
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vhieh thou must above all Invoke mo, acknowledging them
w part of my divine essence :

—

' In prayer, I am the Qayairi.
' In speech, I am the word Aum.
'Among the goda, I atn Indra.

‘Among the stars, I am the Sun.

‘Among the hills, I am Mount Mrru.
‘Among the Rudras, I am Santoro.

‘Among the rich, I am Kubhtra.

‘Among the elements, I am Firt.

‘Among tho purohiku, I am Brvfuupati.

‘Among the generals of armies, I sun Kartila.

‘Among the penitents, I am Bhrigu.

‘Among tho sages, I am Kapila-Muni.

‘Among the Gandharvas, I am Chitrarala.

‘Among the weapons, I am the Thunderbolt.

‘Among the birds, I am the Oaruda.

‘Among the elephants, I am Airavata.

‘Among the cows, I am Sumhhi.

‘Among the monkeys, I am Hanuman.
‘Among the serpents, I am Ananta.

‘Among the waters, I am the Sea.

‘Among tho rivers, I am the Gauge*.

‘Among the trees. I am the AeixiUa.

‘Among the shrubs, I am the Tvlasx.

‘Among the grasses, I am the Darbha.

‘Among the stones, I am the Salagrama.

‘Among the giants, I am Prahlada.

‘Among the months, I am Margtuirtha.

‘Among the learned books, I am tho Sama-Veda.
‘ In short, I am the spirit of ail that exists ; I permeate

tho universe.’

The Kalki-avatar, or horse incarnation, has not yet

oocurrcd, but it is expected, although the time and placo

where it will happen are not known. It will put on end

to the kingdom of sin, which began with the Kali-yuqa.

Vishnu will then appear in the form of a horse ; he will

be of gigantic stature ; he will be armod with a huge axe
;

his voice will resemble the rolling of thunder, the noise

of which will spread terror everywhere. First he will

destroy all kings, then all other men. Finally, Becing that

X3
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hid father and mother are but sinners like the rest of man-
kind, he will sacrifice them also to appease his anger. After
this a Now Ago will begin, when virtue and happiness will

reign on the earth.

If ono may believe certain learned Brahmins whom
I have had an opportunity of consulting on this subject,

it would appear that the incarnation of Buddha has also

not yet taken place. It ought to have occurred at the
beginning of the Kali-yuga in the oountry colled Kitoki.
This Buddha will preach pure atheism to mankind : he
will lead even the gods themselves into sin and error. In
these unhappy times Sudras will be seen wearing red cloths,

a colour wrnch is only meet for Brahmins, and acquiring
knowledge, the Vedas not exoepted. So littlo virtue will

then be practised on the earth that what there is will not
euffioe to render man happy in this world or the next. The
Brahmins will no longor fulfil the duties of their oalling,

will hold in no esteem the rules concerning defilement and
cleanliness. Children will no longer obey their parents

;

there will be no more caste distinctions
;
even kingB will

practise all that is most vile and contemptible among men.
Earth itself and the other elements will feel the effects of

the universal disorder which will then prevail in nature

;

the former will lose, at any rate partially, its fortuity:
littlo rain will fall from the clouds

;
the cows will yield

but little milk, and that, moreover, will not be fit for
making butter.

In tne opinion of most Brahmins, however, the Avaiar
in question has already taken place. They cannot exactly
fix its date, but they maintain that it is this Avatar which
put an end to the bloody sacrifices formerly in vogue.

It is probable the same epoch witnessed the establish-
ment of Buddhism, which prevails throughout the greater
part of Asia, but has been almoet entirely destroyed by the
Brahmins in India. Be this as it may* it is certain' that
under this Avatar the Brahmins render no homage to
Buddha or to Vishnu.

I must mention in conclusion the famous incarnation of
Vishnu in the person of Rama, which forms the subject of
the celebrated epic poem known os the Ramayana, the most
famous of all Indian books, and read by persons of all castes.
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Rama.

Rama, or the incarnation of Vishnu under this name,
was the son of Dasaiadha^ King of Ayodhva or Ayodhi 1

;

us mother was Kousalya. Ho spent the first vears of his

life in the jungles under the guidance of tne penitent

Gautama • It waa there that, touching with his fret

Ahalya, who had previously been turned into stone by
% penitent's curse* he restored her to life and to her

Driginal form.

Subsequently he went to the court of Jatiaka, King of

Mithila. This prinoe, having witnessed several of his deeds

of proweas, proposed to him that he should break the bow
of Siva, which until then none of the kings of the earth

had been able to do. Rama accomplished this task with

ease, and won Sita, daughter of the King u( Mithila, as the

reward of his strength and valour. Hardly had the marriage

been celebrated when Rama’s father recalled him, and en-

trusted him with the reins of government. After returning

to bis paternal home he was one day practising with his

bow, and shot an arrow with such force that it* twang aa

it loft the bow caused an abortion in a Brahmin woman
who was present. The husband, in a transport of rage,

uttered this curse:
—'May Rama henooforth possess no

more knowledge than the rest af men I ' The curso had

its effect, and from that time Raiua was deprived of the

divine knowledge inherent in him. Shortly after this

eveut, Kaikevi, the fourth wife of Daoanulha, earnestly

deairing to obtain the crown for her own son, visited Rama
and implored him With the most urgent entreaties to forego

his claims. This Kama consented to do, and after abdicat-

ing he retired once more into the jungles, accompanied by
his brother Lakshmana and his wife Sit*.

One day, while Rama was afar off in the forests, Laksh-

maaa cut off the cars of Surpanakha, sister of the ten-

headed giant Havana, King of Lankah (Ceylon), who,

indignant at the insult offered to his sister, avenged him-

1 Avodhr* literally mma» * unconquerable.*—Bn.
1 Tk« name af the penitent U not tUuUraa, but YiswamHca.—

K

d.

It mu Gautama, lb* ho*Und ol Alialym, wha was th» paalteDt in

this caw.—

E

d.
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self by carrying off 8ita. Rama, looming on hU return of

the misfortune which had befallen him in his absence, was
prostrated with grief, and could think of nothing but the

means of racuinc; his beloved 8ita from tho clutches of her

ravisher. In order to suoceed in hia design, he began by
making an alliance with Sngriva 1

, king of the monkeys, to

whom ho rendered great service by killing VaK, hia brother,

who had long contested the empire with him and was then

in possession of it.

Impatient for news of his wife, Rama determined to send

some one to Lankah without further delay, to obtain in-

formation. Tho undertaking waa not easy, as there wu
an arm of the sea to cross. But Hanuman, son of the

Wind and oomm&ndcr-in-ohief of the army of monkeys,
whom Sugriva had sent to help his ally Kama, waa en-

dowed with extraordinary agility, which seemed to render

him the moat appropriate person for such an embassy.
He was therefore appointed to the task. He started,

oroaied tho straits, walking dry-shod over the surface of

the waters, and arrived at Lankah. After a long and
unsuccessful search, Hanuman at last discovered Sita

sitting in a solitary spot under a shady tree, plunged in

the deepeat grief, and watering the ground with her tears,

while her BobB alternated with curses at her sad fate. At
one time she would load Havana with maledictions, at

another she would utter the moot poignant regrets at the
separation from her beloved Rama, to whom she swore
inviolable fidelity, whatever efforts her treacherous ravisher

might employ to seduco hor.

Hanuman hurried back and told Rama all he had seen

and heard. Rama at onoe oonceived the idea of con-
structing a dam across the straits to make a passage for

hia army. Tho monkey Hanuman, entrusted with this

great undertaking, set to work to uproot mountains and
rooks. At each journey to tho straits he carried as many
stones as he had hairs on his body, and piling them up on
one another, hod soon achieved his task of joining tho island

of TAnfcid) to the continent.

Rama, however, thinking himself hardly strong enough

1 ftagrirm literally means ' fc<antifuJ tc<ked.'—

E

d.
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to attack hi* formidable enemy with the army of monkeys,
farmed a second army of bears, and with this reinforcement

ho prepared to cross the straits. Before setting out he

placed a lingam on the dam, and offered a solemn sacrifice

to it. Then, turning toward* hi* armies of boars and
monkeys, he addressed them as follows :

—

4 Bravo soldiers, do not let yourselves be frightened by
the giants against whom you aro to wage war; their

strength is useless, since the gods are not on their side.

Lob us advance, then, without fear and without delay.

We march to certain viotory, tince we go to fight the

enemies of the gods.'

At these words the whole force moved forward, crossed
the straits, invaded Laukah, engaged in several batties

with the giant Ravana, and after many vicissitudes of

victory and defeat at last gained tho upper hand for Rama.
Ravana was vanquished and killed

;
and Sita, the cause

of this terrible war, was rescued and carried off in triumph
to her own country of Aycdhya.
On leaving Lankah, Rama placed on the vacant throne

Vibhishana, Havana's oldest brother l
,
in recognition of tho

great services which he had rendered during the war, and
before departing promised he should wear the crown as

long as the world lasted, that is, a* long as the name of

Rama should exist.

Some time after hia return to Ayodhva, Rama, having

one night left hi* palace in disguise to find out what was

doing in the city, overheard at a street comer some words
uttered by a washerman quarrelling with his wife, of whose
faithfulness he seemed to have oonceived strong suspicions.

In hie anger the washerman declared that ho would drive

her from hi* house, telling her that he was not the man to

keep a wife—os Rama did—who had been in the power of

another. These words fell like s thunderbolt on Rama,
who, full of rage and grief, hastened back to his palace.

He at once sent for his brother Lokshmana, told him what
he had heard, and ordered him to seta* 8ita, take her far

away into tho jungles, and put her to death.

Lakshmana immediately set about executing his brother's

1 Vibhiihtn* wAi a younger brother of JUnna. Ho m s nobjo-

oiiudftd roWwiao, or giant, unlike the other giants.—

E
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orders. However, as Sita was far advanced in pregnancy,

he had scruples about killing her in this condition, and

resolved to save her life. The difficulty was to invent

some stratagem in order to persusdo Ruina that, he had

eseoufced the tack entrusted to him. Now it happened

that in the jungles to whioh Sita had bocn taken there

were several trees which, aa soon aa an incision was made
in the bark, omitted a juice the colour of blood. Lakah.rr.ana

accordingly bent his bow, and talcing the arrow which had

been destined to pierce Sita’s heart, snot it into one of these

trees, staining it with the juice, and then abandoned Sita

to her unhappy fate. He at once returned and announced

to Rama that his vengeance hod been satisfied, aud for

proof of it showod him the arrow stained with Sita'a

blood 1
.

Alone and abandoned in this deserted place, poor Sita

proclaimed her despair in mournful cries and torrents of

tears. It happened that Vasishta the penitent had made
his dwelling-place not far off *. Attracted by tho weeping

and wailing whioh struok his ear, ho approaohed Sita, ana
asked her who she was and what was the cause of her

trouble. The uafortunato woman thereupon stopped hor

sobs, and, iwnming an air of dignity whioh filled tho

penitent with respectful fear, answered him thus :
‘ I am

Sita! The king Janaka is my father, the Earth is my
mother, and Rama is mv husband/

At those words the penitent, filled with the most pro-

found feelings of veneration, prostrated hilnaelf before the

goddess
;
then, rising and clasping his hands, he said to

‘ Illustrious goddess, why give yourself up thus to grief

and despair t Havo you forgotten that you are the queen
and mistress of the world, and that on you the salvation

of all creatures depends 1
’

He spoke a few more words of consolation, and then lod

her to his hermitage, where he offered sacrifices to her.

A few dayB afterwards Sita brought forth twinB, whioh

' la memory of this stent it ia cutluaoory on th* le*t day of the military

feait of the Dtuam for princes to go with greet ceremony into the opsn
oountvy end thorn ihoct o2 arrow*—

D

ob 013.

' It tiu cot Variable, tat Veimiki, the author of the flaroiyuoi.—

E

d.
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the penitent Vaaishta 1 roared with as muoh care as il they
had been his own children.

Now it came to pass subsequently that Rama resolved to

perform the groat sacrifice of yagnam, and let loose the
horse which wae intruded for the victim. The animal,
after passing through many countries), came to the place

where the two sons of Sita dwelt ; and they, full of strength

and oouraeo, though at that time only nvo years of age,

intercepted and stopped him.
The monkey Hanuman, general of Rama's armies, was

accordingly sent with a oonsiderablc force to fight against
the eons of Sita and to recover the horse ; but Hanttman
was vanquished by them, and compelled to seek safety in

ftiflht.

Rama, at the news of this disaster, placed himself at the

head of his whole forces, and wont in person to attack his

new enemies. But he in his turn waa defeated by the eons
of Sita, and he and his soldiers were cut to pieces, not one
esoaping. Vaaishta 1 was informed of this occurrence, and
proceeded to the field of battle, which he found literally

strewn with the dead. Touched with compassion for Rama
and his troops, he prunounoed over them the manlram
whioh restores life, and raised them all from the dead.

Rama returned homo, and determined to perform once
more the great sacrifice of the yagnam, to which he invited

all the neighbouring kings and all the illustrious Brahmins
of the oountry. But the latter, on being consulted «u to

the best means of making the sacrifice complete, answered
that it oould not bo so unices Rama's wifo was beside him.
After raising many difficulties, Rama at last consented to

m al bee , nd to ail qnmntemm hpr a fcasripnbMMh
Consequently tho sacrifice of the homo was a complete
suocoss. But Rama thereupon wished to repudiate his

wife anew, and to send her hack to the jungles. All tho

longs present interceded in her behalf. Still Rama would
not yield to their entreaties, except on the oondition that

she proved, by subjecting horself to tho ordeal of fire, that

her virtuo hod not suffered any taint.

Sita, oorweioua of her innocenoe, issued from the ordeal

with honour and glory, and from many others not less

1 S*scot*2oB p. 021
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searching
;
yet, in spite of all, ehe oould not core her hus-

band of his odious suspicions and unjust jealous}-.

Overwhelmed at lest with confusion and Rhame, Rhe

burst into a flood of tears, and in the extremity of her

d«pair she addressed the following prayer to her mother :

—

‘ 0 Earth ! thou to whom I owe my existence, justify

me this day in the sight of the universe
;
and if it is true

that I have never ceased to be a virtuous woman, accord

me an indisputable proof of my chastity by opening thyself

under my feet and swallowing me up I

'

No sooner had she uttered these words than the Earth,

in response to her prayer, openod and swallowed her up
alive within her bosom.
Rama did not tarry long before following .his spouse.

Having divided his kingdom between his two sons, he
retired to the banks of the Gangos, where he lived for some
time in retirement and penanoe, and then closod his mortal

career,

Kjushka.

The history of Krishna, or of Vishnu under this name, is

told in mauy Parana*. The eighteenth, the Bhayavata,

deals with him almost exclusively. I will give a very short

analysis of this.

In the Jamhu-Dwipa is a country called Uharata-Vaisha.

In this country is Brinda- Vana, or paradise of Krishna,

which is the supreme paradise, where untold delights are to

be enjoyed. It is larger than Sxcarya, and the beauty of it

is beyond all description.

It is inhabited by an infinite number of shepherds, the

chief of whom is Nanda, Krishna’s foster-father. On the

north of Brinda-Vana is the town of Mathura*, where
Ugraaena reigned. Ho was expelled from hia kingdom by
his son Kamsa, who seized the throne and indulged for

a long while in innumerable acts of injustice and unheard-of

cruelty.

Tho Earth, unable to hear this tyrant’s violence any
longer, took the form of a oow, went in search of tho four-

faced Brahma, and having done him homage, spoke aa

follows
1 The modem Muttra—

E
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4 0 Creator of all thing*, it is to yon that I owe my being ;

it is your duty therefore to protect mo. The king Kamsa,
who has given himself up altogether to oin, holds mo in

the moot cruel oppression. I con bear his tyranny no
longer. This wicked man is your creature. Therefore

18800 orders to him and forbid hie injuring me further.'

Brahma, angered at this report, went with the supplicant

to Siva, and told him what- he had learnt. All the*e next

went together to Vishnu, the Supreme Being
;
and after

they hau offered their respectful salutations, tho cow—that

is, the Earth still in this form—spoke thus :

—

4

Groat god, you always listen graciously to tho prayers

addressed to you. 1 coma, then, in my unhappiness to

implore your protection. Kamsa, the cruel Kornsa, La com-

mitting the most unheard-of cruelties against me. I pro-

strate myself at your feet, and beg of you to put an end to

them by slaying this evildoer.'

After listening to these complaint*, Vishnu asked Brahma
whether he had not formerly granted some spocial favour

to this Kamsa, and what was its nature.
4 The favour which I granted him/ answered Brahma,

4

is that he can only bo deprived of life by his own nephew.

Enter, therefore, into the womb of Devoid, his sister ; for

there is no other way of getting rid of this tyrant/

So VWmu followed Brahma's advice, and became in-

carnate in the womb of Devaki, sister of Kamsa and wife

of Vassu Dev*, one of the meet celebrated merchants of

the country.
Kamsa, on learning all that was going on, placed guards

and spies everywhere, thrust Vassu -Dev a and his wife into

close confinement, and loaded them with fetters How-
ever, Devaki was not long in giving birth to Krishna, and

the day of his birth was tho eighth of the moon of tho

month Badra (September) 1
. Being informed that Kamsa

had resolved to kill the child, Dovaki managed to escape

the vigilance of the guards and had him Becrctly carried

away into tho town of Gokulam.
- At the same time Yaaoda, wife of the shepherd Nando,

had given birth to a daughter. To prevent this cruel

1 It wit tho month of Sravana (eighth day after full moon), not tho

mouth of Badra.—Ed,
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dwign of Kamsa, the two children were interchanged.

Yaaxla, who had sunk into a deep slumber during the

birth of her child
,
hod been unable to ascertain whether

she had given birth to a boy or a girl ; she did not there-

fore detect the substitution, aud always looked upon
Krishna oa hex own son.

As soon as the tyrant Kamsa hod learnt of his sister's

safe delivery, ho ordered the child to bo brought to him
that it might be put to death. But the ohild, an incar-

nation of the Supreme Being, woe already in safety at

Gokulam, in the nou&e of the shepherd Narnia. Kamsa
wished, but in vain, to vent his rage on the little girl, who
was no less than the Supreme Being himself, under the

name of Badra-Koli, whose adventures ore to be found

writteu in the history of the goddesses.

Little Krishna spent his earlier years in games and
amusements suitable to his age. Mis ordinary pastime

was to steal milk and butter, which he divided afterwards

with his friends the shepherdesses. His youth was thus

spent in the midst of a pastoral life, and he is often repre-

sented playing on a fluto, the favourite instrument of

•hepheraa.

On reaching manhood he gave himself up entirely to

a life of dissipation and most unbridled debauchery, ne
did not even respect the virtue of his sisters or of his own
mother. He carried them all off by foroe, and treated

them as if they had been his legitimate wives.

In the meanwbilo he declared war against the tyrant

Kamsa, his uncle, routed and slow him, and gave back the

crown to Ugrasena.
Having resolved to marry, he carried off the maiden

Rukrooni and very many other virtuous girls. The number
of hia wives amounted to sixteen thousand, and they bore

him a prodigious number of children.

He waged several wars against Yuchurada, against the

king Banaaura, and oven agairmt Siva himself, who had
sided with the latter monarch. It was Aniruddha, Krishna'*

son, who caused the dispute between his father and Bana-

sura, whose daughter Balaramma 1 he (Aniruddha) had

1 Tba daughter'* nam* wm Usba.—

E
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attempted to carry off. The ravisher wag kept prisoner

for a long time, and was only given back to his father after

several long and bloody batties. Krishna, after rescuing

his son, began to build in the middle of the sea the

town called Dwaraka, and took his innumerable family

thither.

At length, having seen all his children die before his eyes,

he himself paid tribute to nature. The victim of a curse,

which a penitent in his wrath had pronounced against him,

ho fell pierced by a huntsman's arrow.

Tho following aro some of the principal blessings whioh

the world gained from this incarnation of Vishnu in the

person of Krishna :

—

He put to death Poothooa, a woman oelebrated for her

extraordinary etzo, strength, and ferocity.

He effaced from the earth a great- number of giants.

He uprooted two tioee of such tremendous size that they

oovered one-half of the earth with their shade.

Ho chastised the eorpent KaLiya

He suspended a mountain in the air to aorvo as an
umbrella for forty thousand shepherds who had been over-

taken by a storm 1
.

Besides all this, he cut to pieces Karnes and all his

foliowors.

However, this is enough about the incarnations of Vishnu.

Others before me have spoken at meat length about him.

I will merely repeat that, judging by the outward worship

paid to him* this god must be considered as disputing the

highest rank with Brahma; and in fact many Hindu

pundits look upon Brahma merely aa the chief of the

inferior gods.

To Vishnu are attributed five weapons oalled by the

common name of panchayuda . But the two principal ones

are the aankha, which he holds in his left hand, and the

chakra, which he holds in his right.

Siva.

This god is also called Ishwara, Itudra, Sadasiva, Maha-

deva, Pararc.eswar*, and a host of other names. He is

1 Tb• mountain ou that acoount m* called doTardbaDigiii.—Bn.
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represented under a horrible form, in allusion no doubt to

the power which ho possesses of destroying everything. Ho
is mode to appear still more frightful by having his body
covered with ashes His long hair is plaited in a strange

manner ; his eyes of huge sire mako him appear to be m
a constant state of fury. Instead of jewels hta ears are

adorned with snakes, which are likewise twined round hia

body. There are some colossal idols representing Siva

which are calculated to inspire genuine terror.

The principal attribute of this god, as I have already

mentioned more than once, is the power of destruction.

Some Hindu authors escribe to him also the power of

creation.

His vehicle is a bull, and his principal weapon is the

trident or triauia.

The history of Siva, like that of the other Hindu deitiea,

is a tissue of the most extravagant fables. It consists of

endless wars waged by him against the giants, of his hatred

nud jealousy towards the other gods, and, above all, of his

shameless intrigues.

In one of his wars, wishing by an unexpected at.taok to

accomplish the ruin of all h» enemies, the giants, and to

take possession of the trtpuram in which they had entrenched

thenwclvee, he split the earth into two equal parte, and took

one-half as a weapon. He made Brahma the general of his

army
;
the four Vodoa served him for horses. Vishnu was

used as an arrow, while Mandra Parvata served as a bow.

In place of a bow-string he tied to hiB bow a monstrous
serpent. With this formidable equipment Siva led his

army against the enemies of the gods, took from them the

three fortresses which they had constructed, and extermi-

nated them all without sparing a single otie.

Siva had much trouble in finding a wife ; but having

done a long and austere penance in the deserts bordering

on Mandra Parvata, Parvata was so touched that he finally

consented to give him in marriage hia daughter Parvati.

Tux Limgam.

The lingom ,
an object of deep veneration throughout

India, is the symbol of Siva, and it is under this obscene
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forra that the god is principally honoured. I havo described

elsewhere what this infamous figure represent*. One finds

in several Puranas details of the origin of the superstitious

worship of which it ie the object. However much these

details may vary, as to the main Doint the story is every-

where the same. Hero, in abridged form, is what the

Lin^-purana says :—Brahma, Vishnu, and Vsdshta, accom-
panied by a numerous following of illustrious penitents,

went one day to Kailasa (the paradiso of Siva) to pay
a visit to the god, and surprised him in the act of inter-

course with his wife. He was not in the least, discon-

certed by the presence of the illustrious visitors, and so

far from showing any shame at being discovered in such
a position, continued to indulge in the gratification of his

sensual desire*.

The fact was that the shameless god was greatly excited

by the intoxicating liquors which he bad drunk, and with
his reason obscured by passion and drunkenness, he was
no longer in a state to appreciate the indecenoy of his

conduct.

At sight of him some of the gods, and especially Vishnu,
began to laugh ; while the rust displayed great intimation
and anger, and loaded the shameless Siva with insults and
curses.

They said to him, ' Behold, thou art but a devil, thou
art worse even than a devil ! thou hast the form of one,

and dost possess all the wickedness 1 We came here in

a spirit of friendliness to pay thoo a visit, and thou dost

not blush to make us spectators of thy brutal sensuality I

Be accursed I Let no virtuous person from henceforth
have any dealings with thee I Let all those who approach
thee be regarded as brutes, and be banished from the society

of honest folk 1
9

After pronouncing these curses, the god* and the penitents
retired, oovered with shame.
When Siva had recovered his senses a little, he asked his

guard* who it wa« that had come to visit him. They told

him everything that had taken place, and described to

him the angry attitude that his illustrious friends had
assumed.
The words of the guards fell on Sira and his wife Dorga
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like a olap of thunder, and they both diod of grief

in tho game position in which the god* and the peni-

tents had surprised them. Siva desired that the act

which had oovered him with shame, and which had boon

tho cause of hie death, should be celebrated among
mankind.

* My shame,' said he, ' has killed mo ; but it has also

given mo new life, and a now shape, which is that of the

Ungam 1 Yon, evil spirit*, my subjects, regard it as my
double self 1 Yes, the lingam is I myself, and I ordain

that man shall offer to it henceforth their sacrifices and

worehlp. Those who honour me under the symbol of the

lingam shall obtain, without fail, tho object of all their

desires, and a plaoe in Kailasa. I am the Supreme Being,

n-nrl so is my Ungam. To render to it the honours duo to

a god is an action of the highest merit. . Tho margosa-tree

is, of all trees, the one I love the beet. If any one wish

to obtain my favours, he must offer me tho leaves, tho

flowers, and the fruit thereof. Hear onco more, evil spirit*,

my subjects. Thoee who fast on the fourteenth day of the

moon of the month Makha (February) in honour of my
lingam, and those who, on the following night, do yujo,

and present to me leaves of the margosa-tree, shall bo

certain of a plaoe in Kailasa l
.

* Hear yet again, evil spirite, my subjects. If you desire

to become virtuous, learn what are the benefits to be

derived from honour rendered to my lingam. TTioeo who
make images of it with earth or cow-dung, or do puia to it

under this form, shall be rewarded ; those who make it in

stone shall- receive seven times more reward, and shall

never behold the Prince of Darkness ;
those who make it

in silver shall receive seven times more reward than tho

last named ; and those who mako it in gold shall be seven

times more meritorious still.

* Let my priests go and teach these truths to men, aud

compel thorn to embrace the worship of my lingam I The

lingam is Siva himsolf ; it is white ; it has three eyes and

flve faces
;

it is arrayed in a tiger's akin. It ousted before

the world, and it is the origin and the beginning of all

* It ia tie Won lAegU ifsnub*), not tie mafptua, wfiidj is eatred to

SiT*.—
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beings. It disperses oar terrors and our feara, and grants

u* the objeot of all our desires.’

It is incredible, it is impossible to believe, that in invent-
ing this vile superstition the religions teachers of India
intended that iho peoplo should render direct worship to

objeots the very names of whioh, among civilized nations,

are an insult to decency. Without any doubt the obscene
symbol contained an allegorical meaning, and was a type,
in the first instance, of the reproductive forces of nature,
the generative souroo of all living beings. For the rest,

the linfam offers an incontestable analogy to the pnagvs
of the Romans and the fhallus of the Egyptian*. The
fact is, all the founders of false religions had need to appeal
to the baser senses, and to flatter the passions of theiv

proselytes in order to attract them to their foolish doctrines

and blind them to their impostures.
What I have just said about the lingam applies also to

the namam l
,
another emblematic and not leea abominable

symbol, which is not unlike tho Baal-pcor or Btlphtyor of

the Moabitee.

One secs figures of the lingam
,
not only in the temples

dedicated to Siva, but also on the high-roads, in public

places, and other frequented spots.

VlQKBflHVfARa.

This divinity bears also the names of Ganesa, Fillavar,

Yinayaka, Ao. He is vonerated by Hindus of all sects,

aijd his ouit is universal. One oomee acroea nia idol every-

where—in temples, schools, chuttrams, public places, forts,

on the high-roads, near wells, fountains, tanks ; in abort,

in all frequented places. It is taken into houses, and in

all public ceremonies Ganesa is always the first god to be

worshipped. He is, as I have aaid before, and aa hia name
implies, the god of obstacle*, and by reason of this a Hindu
begins every serious undertaking by seeking to propitiate

him.
He is represented under a hideous form, with an elephant’s

head, an enormous stomach; and disproportioned iimba, and

1 Fart I, ChapurIX
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with a rat at his feet. Siva wan his father, and Badra-Kali,

ar Durga. his mother. Ho is said to have given himself

up entirely to a life of meditation, and to have never

married.

The first time that his mother Badra-Kali saw him, she

reduced his hoad to ashes by the brilliancy of her look.

Siva, on learning this misfortune, and being sorely grieved

at having a son without a head, considered earnestly how
he might provide him with this eminently useful momber.
With this intent he sent his servant* with orders to out off

the hear! of the flint living creature thev met sleeping with

the face turned towards the north, and to bring it to him.

An elephant happened to be tho first creature they per-

ceived in thin position, and following Siva's instructions

they cut off the animal's head, and hurried back with it to

their master. Siva took it and fitted it on his eon's nook,

and since then Ganeea hoe preserved the shape under
which he is still represented.

The elephant’s head, and also the rat, are probably
emblems of the nrudenco, sagacity, and forethought which
the Hindus attribute to this divinity.

Indba, or Dbvtndra.

Indra is the king of the gods of the second rank, who
live with him in Suurpo. He is the son of Kosyapa and
Aditi. The inferior gods and the virtuous persona who
inhabit his happy domains are without number.
To moke them happy Indra distributes amrita (nectar)

to them, and allows them to enjoy oil the pleasures of the
semes, to which he also givw himself up without restraint

;

there is no kind of sensual enjoyment that cannot be
indulged in, without satiety, in Svnrya.

Inara’s vehicle is on elephant, and his weapon the vajra
,

a kind of sharp knife. lightning is also his weapon in hia

wars against the giants.

Thx Ashta-Dtk-Palakas.

Indra occupies the first rank among the eight Dik-
Palakaa, who preside over and guard the eight principal
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divisions of the world. The following table will explain

all that is interesting about these, divinities, who are placed

by the Hindus after the gods of the first rank

Nemo*.
Paullie* of

their

kingdom*.
Their ohAigert.

Their
weapons K

Oolo«r of

their

germente.

loilri . Hast . . * An elephant

.

The tnjra . . Red
Agru . South-eeit , A ram * * The iatti . . Violet

Ytmi . ivn A buffalo • . The danda . OfWQg©
NoI.-dUi South-wt . A maa . • The A wn/a . IAsrlc yellow
V*tMOA Vftmk . . . A urtioodile • The pa*i . . White
Vajm .

,
North-weet . An anulope - The dwija . Blue

Ku bera North. • .
i

A born . • Tbo Ifuuha . Tink
I9A&A . 1 North-cart .

1

J

A bull. • « The trisula . Grey

Those who Beck for analogies between the gods of India

and those of Greece may remark certain striking similari-

ties. like the Greek gods, each Hindu god has a particular

weapon, and also a particular animal sacred to him,

Abodxs of Bum.

There are four Abodes of Bliss : Swarga, Kailtua, Vat-

kurUfta, and Sattya-loka. The first is India's paradise, the

second Sira's, the third Vishnu’s, and the fourth Brahma's.

In describing these pleasant retreats, the Hindu books

represent Mount Moha-Meru, on the slopes of which they

are situated, as being in the form of a cone, convoluted like

a snail’s shell and divided into stages. On the first, on the

north side, is Swarga, Indra’s paradise ; to the loft, on the

cast side and at the next stage, is KaiUua, Siva’s Daradise
;

at a still higher stage, on the south Bide, is Vaikuniha,

Vishnu's paradise
;

and, finally, on the summit of the

mountain is Satlya-loka, Brahma’s paradiso.

SWAROA.

Ir.drn*B paradise is inhabited by the gods of the second

rank, who are all children of Kasyapa, and of his first wife

• The namei o< time weapons cannot bo translated Into any Europe*

n

language
i
e*ch one of them ha* • particular ehepe, and fa no way

resemble* any ot ours.—

D

cecib.
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Aditi. The palaco of Indra, their eldeat son. and king of

thia realm or delight, is in the oentre, Bparkling with gold

and precious stones. These is also another palace of equal

splendour for SetJ, hia wife, Puloma's daughter. Their Bon

is Jayor.to. In this paradise grows the famous bdpa-troo,

the golden fruit of which has an exquisite flavour
; and

them also is the oow Kamadhtnu, which gives delicious

milk. Thia fruit and milk form the nourishment of the

gods.

The failptf -tree and Kamadhenu the cow aro held in high

esteem by tho Hindus, and are referral to on alraoet every

page of thetr books. This tree of life of the Hindus, and
their Stoarga itself, may well be but a gross imitation of

the arbor vitae and of the earthly paradise of Genesis. Re
this oa it may, however, the AoJpa-tree, which grows to

the height of ten yoiaiujs, has the power of satisfying all

the dosiros of men who put their trust in it. As for Kama -

ihenu the oow, she is not less prodigal of her bounties, and
can, among other things, grant milk; and butter in abun-

dance to anybody who invokes her with sincere faith and
devotion. Many other trees are to be found in Suxirga,

while the limpid waters of many rivers meander there in

all directions, the principal one being the Mandakini. The
eyes of the inhabitants of this happy abode aro refreshed

by the rhythmioal and voluptuous movement* of throng*

of dancing-girls ;
while the sweet notes of the vina and

kanohra l
,
wnich tho Gandharvas, famous musicians, play

in accompaniment to their melodious songs, charm the ear

without ceasing. Innumerable courtesans, too, are always
ready to satisfy the passions whioh they excite. Bruhaspati

performs the office of guru to the gods in Swarga, and ex-

S
loins tho Vedas to them. Finally, strangely enough, two
uly appointed physicians are to be found there, Cnonata

and Kumara *. The Ashta-Dik-Palakaa, mentioned above,

hold tho first rank, as is natural, among the inhabitants

of this Abode of Bliss. The nine planets also have their

abode there, and it is from thonoe tnafc they shine upon us.

1 We cansol truce this word. The Abfc* pcobaDlv muu the Tamil
Jtinsiw— Bp.

• The AbW hoc made a mistake bare. Apparently be refers to the
twine Aarini Humeral, divine phymdana.—En.
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The seven famous penitents, or munis, and an infinite

number of other saints are the habitual guesta of Indra.

Entrance to Sivorga ia granted to all virtuous persons,

without exception, of whatever rank or caste, provided

they havo attained on earth the required degree of sanctity.

Kaitaba.

Above Swarga is a city constructed on a triangular plan.

It is called Kaila&a, and sometimes PanxUa (mountain).

It is a charming place. Siva rules over it, and it iB here

that he resides with hia wife Parvati. They are both
depicted as giving themselves op continually to carnal

pleasures. Ganesa and Kartika are their sons, both of

whom arc endowed with extraordinary strength. Ganeaa,

the elder, devotes himself exclusively to meditation ;

Kartika cares for nothing but weapons, and thinks of

but war.

courtiers are a band of evil spirit*, of whom
Nandi is the ohiof. Ilia lieutenants are Bringi, Bhima,

and Kadurgita, all of whom have terrible countcnauocs.

Bliairava, Bhima, and Darshana are charged with the

care of the city, which is peopled with various kinds of evil

spirits, horrible to behold, which sproad terror everywhere.

They go about naked, and are continually drinking, quar-

relling, aud fighting.

Siva, who consumes intoxicating liquors only, is always

drunk. He abandons himself to unlimited and shameless

excesses of sensuality. Ho is clothed in a tiger's skin

covered with ashes, And his body is entwined with serpents.

Seated on his ox, he rides occasionally on the neighbouring

mountains with his wife Parvati. The demons who form

their escort utter piercing cnee, terminating with a shriek

like kill kill and it is from tins that KaiUisa takes its name.

The paradise of Kailasa is raerved for the followers of Siva,

the worshippers of the disgusting lingam.

Vaiui/ntha.

Vaikuniha is the paradise of Vishnu, reserved for those

who aro specially devoted to the worship of this god- It is

aboTO Kailasa, and oooupiea a most charming site
;
honoo

DOUm g8Wb
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the name Vaikunlha, signifying * Pleasant.' Gold and

precious objeota of all sorts sparkle on every side. In tho

midst of this enchanting abode rises a superb palace inha-

bited by Vishnu and his wife Lakshmi
;
close to them are

Pradyumnu, their eldest son, and a hoet of other childreu,

their grandson Aniruddka, son of Pradyumna, Usha, his wife,

and their daughter Bana. In this abode, as in tho rest,

there we flowers, trees, quadrupeds, birds, and especially

peacocks in groat numbers.
Tho river Karona flows below the royal residence Many

penitents live on its banks, and there spend happy, peaceful

days
;

their food consist* of fruits and vegetables, which

grow without cultivation
;

their leisure is divided between

reading the Vedas and moditating.

Saitta-loka.

The name of Sattya-loka signifies ' The Place of Truth,' or
‘ Tho Abode of Virtue.’ Sattya-loha is the highest of tho

Abodes of Bliss. It is tho paradise of Brahmu, where he
lives with his wife Sarasvati. The Ganges waters this

divino retreat, and it is hence that some of it* purifying

waters have reached the earth. It is reserved for tbuee

Brahmins only who, by the praotice of virtue on earth, have
arrived at the degree of sanctity nocoasary to gain admit-

tance thereto. Persons of any other caste, however edifying

and pure their lives may have been, are irrevocably excluded

from it.

CHAPTER VI
The Wurahip of Aninula.—Tto Worship of Monicay*.—01 Bulb.— Of

the Qarvda Bird.—Of Snakes.—Of ft* has.—The Worship of Bhoo-
tarns, or Bril Spirit*.—Homan Sacrifiora.

Of all the different kinds of idolatry the worship of

animals is certainly one of the lowart forms, and the one
which most unmistakably reveals the weakness of human
nature ; for man thus shows himself inoapable of recognising

in His works tho great Creator of the universe. What a sad

spectacle it in when man, created in God's own image, with

1 Tfce same a! the rim 1ft Virmja sad Dot Kaicna.— Eli.
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a countenance so formed that, he might always be looking
heavenward* l

,
bo forget* hi* sublime origin as to dare to bow

the knee to Animal* ! It is almost incredible that human
beings should so debase themselves. But wo must not
lament over fact* without inquiring into their causes. The
worahip of animals becomes more comprehensible when
one considers the foundations on which all idolatrous

religions are based
;
namely, self-interest and fear. In the

eyre of a heathen anything that can be useful to him seems
worthy of being worshipped; and this feeling *is much
stronger in regard to anytnillg that can harm him. Thus
the Egyptians, though they were so highly cultivated in tho
art* ana neienoes, worshipped the bull Apis, the ibis, the

crocodile, beetles, snakes, ®c., on account cither of the good
they hoped for or of the harm they feared from them. As
for the Hindus, they appear to be firmly convinced that os

all living creatures are cither useful or hurtful to man, it is

better to worship them all, paying them more or leas atten-

tion in proportion to the advantages thov offer or the fear

which thefr qualities inspire. First on their list of sacred

creatures are the monkey, the bull, the bird called garuda,

and snakes.

Tub Monjlzy, or Hjlkttmaw.

The great reverence In which the monkey U held by
Hindus is no doubt due to its likeness to man, both in its

outward appearance and in many of its habits. Perhaps

also its thieviah and destructive propensities may be partly

accountable for the consideration wnich it enjoys. At any
rate Hin^u books are full of marvellous tales of monkeyB.

In my remarks in the preceding chapter on Rama I have

already described aomo of tho doeda of valour wrought by

this hero at the head of his army of monkeys. Indeed, the

greater part of the Ramayana, the favourite epic of the

Hindus, ts devoted to tho achievements of these valiant

monkey soldiers and their illustrious general.

The cult of the monkey H&numan extends over the whole

of India. The followers of Vishnu are specially devoted to

1 Os honsini *1111111110 dedil, c*duiaqst timri

JiLssi'., et erKUW *4 toHnre vultu*.'

Ovid, Mdavtorybotu, L 85 tq.—Dvioil.
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this deity, but all are ready to give him a share of their

homage." linages of Haiiuman are to be Been in moat tem-

ples and in many publio placee. They me also to bo found

in forests and desert spot*. Indeed, in those provinces

where there are many followers of Vishnu, you can scarcely

move a yard without coming across an image of this beloved

god. The offerings mode to him consist solely of natural

products, never of a sacrifice of blood. Wherever monkeys
are to be found in a wild state, their devotees daily bring

them oflhringB df boiled rice, fruit, and various othor kinds

of food to which they arc partial. This is considered a most
meritorious act.

Basava, or the Bull.

This is the favourite deity of the Sivaitaa, or followers of

Siva. Many oonjoctures have been offered as to the origin

of buli-wonhip among so many idolatrous peoples. It

seems to me, however, that the reason is Bimple enough.

Was it not most natural that those who worshipped so many
different objects should offer homage to animals which were

so pro-eminently valuable to them, which wore their com-
panions in labour, on which they relied to carry on all their

agricultural work, whioh in primitive times constituted

their one source of wealth, ana whioh even at the present

day form tho basis of material wealth all over the world t

The nations whioh did not actually worship them as gods

were always careful to show the high value they set upon
them. For instance, amongst the Romans to kill a bull

was accounted a no less crime than to kill a fellow-citizen 1
;

and it was a long time before the Athenians could bring

themselves to offer up ono of these animals in their sacrifice*.

There is every reason therefore why the Hindus should

regard their oattle with extraordinary veneration, for as

a matter of fact oxen and cows are bo absolutely necessary

to them that one may safely say it would be (pile impossible

for them to exist without theirWp. For this reason, there-

fore, these animals are reckoned among the most sacred

objects of their religion. Their images are to be found in

*' Boris irnnUk fait apod antiquai receratio, ut tarn capitals Mist
boYcia mtderr quaxu cirem.'—OooasQa, Book VL
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almost every temple, particularly in those dedicated to Siva,

and are to be seen in great numbers in those district* where

the sect of the Lingayat* predominates. The sacred bull

is usually represented aa lying down on a pedestal, with

three of his lega doublod under him, and the right forefoot

extended straight out boyond his head K
Livo bulls are also regarded as objects of public worship

by Hindu devotees. By way of investing them with an

appearance of sanctity these sacred boasts aro branded on

the right hind quarter with a design representing Siva's

special weapon. They are allowed perfect liberty, are never

tied up in a shed, and may graze wherever they pleaeo.

They are often to bo seen in the streets, whoro their devotees

worship them publicly and at the same time bring them rioo

and dinemit kinds of grain to cat. They are all under the

safeguard of superstition, and though they wander hither

and thither night and day, I have never heard of one being

stolen. When they die, even the Pariahs dare not oat their

flesh, the bodies being buried with much pomp and ceremony.

Priests of Siva sometimes travel from district to district

with these sacred bulls, whose horns and bodies are deco-

rated with much taste. Largo crowds accompany them,

carrying flags of various colour* and headed by bands of

musio. The real object of all this display is to collect alms

from the faithful, an object which Is invariably attained

;

for multitudes flock to worship the venerated animal,

prostrating themselves before it with every absurd demon-

stration of devotion that superstition can suggest, aud one

and all nover forget to recompense the leader of the pro-

cession, who, when he thinks that he has oollected sufficient

contributions, sets the sacred beast at liberty agAin.

The Bran Gakuda.

The kite garuda is held in great honour, especially by the

followers of Vishnu. Brahmins, after finishing their morning

ablutions, will wait till they have seen one of these bird*

before returning to their homes. They call this a lucky

meeting
,
and go back fully convinced that it will bring them

* Tbere is an enormous specimen in the Tnnjorc temple.—

E

d.
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good look for the rest of the day. It is a common bird

enough. Naturalists classify it among the caglos (the

Malabar eagle), but it is the smallest of tic specie#. It

measures barely a foot from its beak to tic tip of its tail,

and about tiro' feet and a half across its outspread wings.

Ha body is ooverod with gloa9V feathers of a bright chestnut

colour ;
its head, neok, end breast are whitish

;
the ends

of its wings are a glouy black
;

its feet are yellow, with

black claws. It is a pretty and graceful bird to look at

;

but its offensive odour renders a near acquaintance un-

pleasant. It utters a harsh, shrill, quavering cry like kra

!

Ira / the last note of which is prolonged into a mournful

wail. Though apparently strong and vigorous, it never

attacks any bird larger than itself that would be likely to

offer resistance. Indeed its timid and cowardly nature

makes one doubt whether it really does belong to the same

spectre as the king of the feathered tribo. It wages per-

petual war upon Lizards, rats, and especially snakes. When
it espies one of the last-named, it swoops down upon it,

seises it in its talons, oarrie* it up an enormous height, and

then lets it drop. Following swiftly, it picks it up again,

kilted of course by its fall/ and flies off with it to some
neighbouring tree where it may be devoured at leisure.

Probably out of gratitude for the services rendered by this

bird in ridding the country ol reptiles, the Hindus have

erected shrines in its honour, jnst as the Egyptians, from

a similar motive, plaood the ibis amongst their tutelary

deities.

The garuda also feeds on frogs and any small fish that it

can seize in shallow water. Moreover, it does not show
much consideration for the poultry-yards of its worshippers,

on which it often makes a raid, fiat its cowardice is such

that an angry hen defending her chickens can easily nut it

to flight, and only the ohickens whioh have imprudently

wandered from their mother’s ride are likely to fall into its

clutches . Protected by superstition, the bird has no fear of

man
;
it may often be seen on the roof of a house, or in some

frequented place. Sunday is the day specially devoted to

gorvdo-worehip. I have often seen Vishnavites assembled

together an that dav for the express purpose of paying it

homage. They call the birds arouna them by throwing
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pieces of meat into tho air, which the birds catch very

cleverly with their claws.

To kill one of these birds would be considered as heinous

a crime as homicide, especially in the eves of the followers of

Vishnu. If they come across one thatlias boon accidentally

killed, they give it a splendid funeral. And they pay the

same respect to the dead remains of a monkey or a snake,

performing in each case various ridiculous ceremonies, in

order to expiate the wickedness of the unknown author of

this dreadful crime.

Snakes.

Among the many dangerous animals which infeat India
snakes are oertainly the most to be dreaded. Though
tigers are no doubt very formidable cucmira, they ore not
answerable for nearly so many deaths as snakes. During
my stay in India. hardly a month passed without my hearing

that somo person had been killed, close to where I happened
to be living, by the bite of a poisonous snake. One of tho
commonest snakes, and at the same time the most venomous,
is the cobra, tho bite of which causes almost immediate
death. It is accordingly held in peculiar veneration.

Snake-worship, which is a common form of idolatry among
almost every heathen nation, no doubt owes its origin to

men's natural fear of these reptiles. They try to propitiate

tho poisonous species with offerings and sacrifices, and they
treat those which do not possess deadly fangs with the same
amount of respect, because in their ignorance they attribute

to a benevolent instinct what is really only due to want of

power.

As if tho actual presence of these dangerous reptiles were

not sufficient to terrify the native mind, Hindu books are

filled with stories and fables shout them, and pictures or

images of them meet you at every turn.

Snake-worshippers search for the holes whore they are

likely to be found, and which more often than not are in the

little mounds raised by the toriahs, or white ants. When
they have found one, they visit it from time to time, placing

before it milk, bananas, and other food which the snake is

likely to fancy. If a snake happens to get into a house, far

from turning out the inconvenient guest and killing it on
L.S. IKS y
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the spot, they feed it plentifully and offer sacrifice* to it

daily. Hindus hare been known to keep deadly snakea for

years in their houses, feeding and petting them. Even if

a whole family wore in danger of losing their lives, no one
momber of it would be bold enough to lay sacrilegious honda

on such an honoured inmate.

Temples have also been erected in their special honour.

There is a particularly famous one in Eastern Mysore, at

a place oalled Subramaniah, which is also the name of the

great snake so often mentioned in Hindu fables l
. Every

year in the month of December a solemn feast is held in this

temple. Innumerable devotee* flock to the sacred spot

from all parts, to worship and offer sacrifices to the snakes.

An enormous number of the reptiles have taken up their

abode inside the building, where they aro fed and looked

after by the officiating Brahmins. The special protection

thus afforded has allowed them to increase to suoh an extent

that they may be met with at every turn all over the

neighbourhood. Many of their worshippers take the trouble

to bring them food. And woe to him who should have the

audaoity to kill one of these gruesome deities. He would

get himself into terrible trouble *.

The denizens of water also oome in for their share of

Hindu worship. It is quite a common thing to see Brahmins
throwing rice or other food to the fishes in rivers and tanks.

Where toe Brahmins exercise undisputed authority, fishing

is strictly prohibited, as, for instance, near too huge ayra-

haras, or Brahmin villages ; and in those Darts of the rivers

where thoy are in the habit of bathing 1 have often Ecen

huge shoals of large Mah swimming about near the surface,

waiting for their food. At tho slightest sound they will rush

in hundreds towards the bank, and they are so tame thatthey

Will actually feed out of a man’s hand 3
.

.

What I have said so far gives but a feeble notion of the

superstitious feelings with which Hindus regard animals.

Ought these feelings, as some writers think, to be attributed
1 It is also ealUd Atlanta and Mokotuha. It is on this icake tbit

Vtthaa reclines vhik Bleeping an the M4—Duboib.
1 There ire miny tomulta of this description still existing, to which

jrilffrifl&xg*# ire made.—BO.
* Rih-wnnhip is Oonneoted with tbs fish Amtar or Jfa*#yo-arafcir ol

Vrthnu.—

K

d.
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to their extreme tender-heartedness, bo their gentle and
compassionate natures ? I should say decidedly not. Such
childish, yet shameful, forgetfulness of the superiority of

man over all other created beingB cannot surely arise from

any noble sentiments. I only ace in it tho foolish errors of

a cowardly and weak-minded people, who are slaves to tho

idle fancies of their own imaginations, and whoso reason has

become so obscured that they aro incapable of recognizing

the just and natural laws governing the safety of mankind \
Tho most irreonnoHable superstitions 2 and the most ill-

oonoeived considerations of self-interest ore the only motives

which actuato Hindus in this absurd idolatry of birds and

beasts. Any one who has made a careful study of the char-

acter of Brahmins, who display so much care and tenderness

for monkeys, snakes, aud birds of prey, will soon perceive

that those same men show the most utteer oalJouaness and

indifferenoe for the misfortunes and wants of thoir fellow-

men. Food that they bestow so lavishly on all sorts of

animals would be pitilessly withheld from an unfortunato

man who was not of their own caste, though he were dying

of hunger at their verv doors. Instead of the kindly precept

of Christian charity,
rThou shalt love thy neighbour as thy-

self/ a precept which should draw together the whole humau
raoo In the bonds of biothorhood, the Brahmins have sub-

stituted, ‘ Thou shalt love all animals as thyself/ I will not

go so far as to say that Hindus are unacquainted with those

moral precepts which are more or less common to all civilized

nations
;
but prejudioe and superstition have so perverted

their judgement that they are incapable of regulating their

oonduot with due regard to what is right and propfer from

a human point of view. More than this : in cases where

* In India wo ice th* growest farms a! #uper*itkm aid© by side with

the mail wonderfully refined systems of phuoaophy. The rhliosopln^

Brahmin contends that It is ridiculous to try to inculcate into the common

and unoducatad hord tho subtler tones of doctrine. Hence the various

forms of idolatrous worship.—Ep. ..
• People have been arpriied that ths wooodOe was worshipped m one

part of feypt, while the tchoeumon, the mortal *n«ny of its yoyng, was

worshipped 111 ai^thaff. What would they lay to the Hindus who might

be found wonhipping the deity psnada at the very moment that tho

latter wtu in the act of tearing to pieces aoa devouring their other deity,

the snako !—Draws.
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them precepts are practised with a praiseworthy object, all

the merit U spoilt by the evidently self-interested motives
which influence them. To perform a virtuous action simply
for tho sake of enjoying the focling of having dono right, is

a sentiment entirely beyond their comprehension. If yon
were to ask a rioh Hindu why he spent part of his fortune in
erecting buildings consecrated to religious worship, in estab-

lishing rest-houses for tho accommodation of travellers, or
in planting trees along tho high-road to shelter wayfarers
from the burning sun, he would frankly U

3JI
yon that suoh

munificence was calculated to raise him in public esteem
during his lifetime, and to transmit his name to posterity
after his death.

BnooTAMs, oa Eva Spirits.

Almost all ancient philosophers, among them Pythagoras
and the followers of Plato, have agreed m saying "that each
human being is under the influence of a good spirit or an
evil spirit

;
some oven go eo far as to allow him both a good

and a bad spirit. Our own revcalod religion can suggest
more reasonable ideas on this subject

;
out superstition,

the creature of ignorance and fear, was obligod to fall back
on the imagination to find plausible reasons for the alterna-
tions of good and evil to which mankind is subject, In-
oapable of a just appreciation of the workings of Providence,
and unable to fathom that which is inscrutable, these
heathen peoplo imagine that the sorrows and troubles which
befall them ore all the work of invisible and tnalioious spirits,

to whom they must offer prayers and sacrifices by way of
propitiation. Hindus carry their credulity on this” point to
a ridiculous exoass. The worship of evil spirits is in fact
firmly established and very generally practised among
them 1

. These spirits arc called by the generio name of
bhootami, which also m&ana dements, as if the elements
wore nothing else but evil spirits materialised and were the

1 The ijatam of deaon-worship bmhu to have been that of the tribes
whom the Hindu* mpolaotod and drore into the tncccUini or into tbo
extrema rath. The Brahmin* have given * p]*<* to thooe dcironi in
their ijratem. end represent them u attendant* of Siva

| jftutoo - krd
of demaiuy The method of worship, the owecootie* and observance*
of thin euuirnt yitem, are foreign to the geniu* oi nindufam.—

.

fon.
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primary cause of all natural disturbance* and troubles.

Such demons arc also called visachas, dehias, Ac.
There are temples specially dedicated to the worship of

evil spirits
;

and there are some district* where this par-

ticular form of idolatry holds almost exclusive sway. Most
of the inhabitants of the long range of kills whioh bounds
Mysore on the west acknowledge no other deity than the

devil. Each family has its own bhoolam, to which it offers

daily prayers and sacrifices in order that ho may preserve
its members from the ills which the bhooiams of their enemies
might bring upon them. Bkootam images are to be found
all over these hills. Sometimes they are idols with hideous
faces, but more often they are merely shapeless blackened
stones. Every bhootam has ite own particular name. Some
are thought to be more powerful and more spiteful than

others, and these arc naturally most widely worshipped.

All these evil spirits delight in sacrifice* of blood. Buf-

faloes, pigs, goats, cocks, and other living animals are fre-

quently slain in their honour ; and when rioe is offered to

them it must be dved with blood. They do not disdain to

accept offerings of intoxicating liquors and drugs, or even
flowers, provided they-are red.

I have noticed that the worship of evil spirit* is most
prevalent in mountainous regions and in spared v populated

rural tract*. The inhabitants of these out-of-the-way dis-

tricts have little communication with more civilized parts,

and are more ignorant, more cowardly, and consequently

more superstitious even than their more civilized fellow-

countrymen. All the troubles and misfortune* that happen
to them are put down to their bhooiams, whose anger they

think they havo somehow incurred ; and it » for the pur-

pose of disarming this malevolence that they are eo proaigal

in their worship of them.
The wild tribes scattered through the forest* of Malabar,

on the Carnatic Hills, and elsewhere, where they are known
as Kadu-Kurumbars, Sholigara

, ITula's, Ac., worship no

other gods but these bhooiams.

Humjls Sacrifices.

In vain has the attempt boon made, for the credit of

humanity, to throw doubt upon the many evidences of
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human sacrifice* ;
bat unfortunately the proofs arc too

strong : they are written in blood in the history of many
nations, and can be only too clearly proved. Man, over-

whelmed with infirmities and misfortunes, and fully con-

vinced that thoy were the punishment of his sins, imagined

that he would appease and propitiate the gods by offering

them the noblest and moat perfect sacrifice that ho could

find. Firmly imbued with this horrible idea, he considered

himself justified in shedding the blood of human victims as

well as that of animals. If such an atrocious custom needed

confirmation, recent instances of it oould be quoted among
tho Hindus, who, in common with other heathen nations,

have not scrupled to dreaoh the altars of their gods with the

blood of their fellow-men.

I will say nothing of the abominable teachings of thoir

magicians m this respect. Criminal abases committed by
a few are no proof of the absence of religion and morality in

a nation as a whole. If an infamous charlatan ventures to

assure powerful patrons who are so weak as to have recourse

to his arte, that it is necessary to abed human blood in order

to enanro success in his mysterious operations, and if it is

only too certain that unfortunate virgins have been sacri-

ficed at the nalku of these magicians, the disgrace of it all

most rest on the heads of those who are responsible for the

maintenance of social order.

A similar sacrifice, however, is recommended when tho

grand yugnam is performed
;
and though a horso is most

often offered, still tho nara-mtdha, or sacrifice of a human
victim, is hold to be infinitely more pleasing to the deity

who is the object of the ceremony, and is consequently to

be preferred. There is, furthermore, not a single provinco

in India where the inhabitants do not still point out to the

traveller places whoro their Rajahs used to offer up to their

idols unfortunate prisoners captured in war. These horrible

sacrifices were performed with a view to securing success

to their campaign* through the intervention of tne gods.

I have visited several places where these scenes of carnage
used to be enacted. They are generally situated - on the

top of a mountain or in some isolated spot ; and there you
find a mean-looking temple, or sometimes only a little

ehrine containing the idol in whose honour all this human
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blood wm spilt. The victims were beheaded, and their

heads were then hung ap a* trophies before tho bloodthirsty
deity. Sometimes the sacrifices contented themselves
with catting off tho nos© and cars of a prisoner, a very
common form of punishment in India, ana then sent him
away thus mutilated. A little pagoda still exists, perched
on the mountain at tho foot of which lies tho town of
Mysore, not far from Seringapatam, whioh enjoyed a wide
notoriety owing to the number of executions which took
place there when heathen princes still ruled the country.

Old men have told me that this horrible custom was still

practised when they were young. There was nothing in It,

according to their views, contrary to law or to the righte of

the neople as understood by the then reigning princes. It
was based on the principle that reprisals were fair and legi-

timate in war
;
and it was acoepted by the people without

any feelings of horror. In fact, tho old men spoke of it with
tho utmost indifferenoe, as if it were the most natural thing
in the world. However, the advent of Mahomedans and
Europeans, and the just indignation manifested by both
at theeo abominable sacrifice.*, at laat resulted in their

abolition. But if the general opinion is to be believed, there
are still several small independent prinoes who, if they had
their own way, would still sanction these horrible masaaoreB.

It is, I fear, indisputable that human sacrifices havo been
offered, both in ancient and modern times, on the altars of

Hindu divinities If any additional proof bo needed it may
be found in the Kali-jwrana . Abominable rites of this kind
are there expressly enjoined. The ceremonies whioh should
accompany them are described in the minutest detail, as

also the results which will ensue. The same book contains
rules of procedure in sacrificing animals, anil mentions the

kinds and qualities of those which are suitable as victims.

Lastly, it specifics those deities to whom these bloody
offerings are acceptable. Among them are Bahirava, Yama,
Nandi, and, above all, tho bloodthirsty goddess Kali.

To offer human sacrifices is regarded as the exclusive

right of princes, and they are even enjoined to offer them.
Neither a Brahmin nor a Ksh&triya may ever bo sacrificed.

Every human victim must be free from all bodily blemish,

and must not have been guilty of any serious crime. All
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animals that are offered as sacrifices must be at least thrte

year* old, and must be healthy and free from all defect*,

Under no circumstances aan Brahmins preside or assist in

any way at a sacrifice of blood.

CHAPTER VII

Iiunimstc Objects of Worship—'The Sciagram* Stone.—The T\iltti.—

Dorbfia Grass.—1*c Stored Fig-Tree.

Voutaim thought it incredible that the Egyptians could

ever have worshipped onions and other products of their

gardens. He always jeered at this tradition, and looked

upon it as a mere fable. But the fact is, in matters of

superstition truth is sometimes stranger than fiction. What
I have already said and what I am now about to say re-

specting the Hindus will show incontestably that there are

absolutely no Uraita to the follies of idolatry. Tho Brah-
mins, indeed, must need* borrow objects from all three

kingdoms of nature In order to arrive at the magnificent total

of three hundred and thirty millions of deities which they

recognize *. Amongst the inanimate substances which
they worship, there are four which they consider especially

8acred, namely, the salagrama stone, darbha grass, the plant

tulasi, and tho asimtta or eaciod fig-tree.

Tub Salagrama*.

This little stone is held in great honour throughout India.

Brahmins consider it to be a metamorphosis of Vishnu, and
for this reason they oiler daily sacrifices to it. It is a sort

of fossilized shell, ammonite or nautilus, oval, striated, uni-

bilicated, and ornamented with 9
arborizations ' or tree like

markings on the outside. The more there are of these tree-

like markings, the more highly they are revered.

It is obligatory for every Brahmin to have one of these
stones in his poaseesion. They are handed down from father

1 These & re properly speaking dt\xu or dirme beings, not deities In the
strict sense of the term.—

E

d.
* Tbo sciagram or ixmnonito found in tbs 0 undick and other rirexs

flovbg through Nepal la tajd to be a form of Vishnu- The Account of
H* origin circa in tbs Skaitda-yurana is most monstrous]/ sod incredibly
ab^miusbltL—Furl.
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to son, and are regarded as precious heirlooms which must
never pass out of the family. It is written in the Alharva*
Veda that any Brahmin's house in which there is no tala-

frame is to be considered as impure as a cemetery, and the
food which is prepared in it as unclean as a dog’s vomit.
Though the Mhtframa is looked upon aa one of the meta-

morphoses of Vishnu, it partakes at the same time of the
essence of all the other deities, and through it puja can be
offered to all of them. There is nothing more emoaoious for

the remission of ain3, no matter how grievous thoy may be,
than to possess some water in which the salagrama has been
washed. Forgiveness of sins may oven bo obtained by
simply touching the water which has been thus sanctified.

He who always keeps such water in his house ensures thereby
perpetual wealth

;
and if he goes further and drinks it, he

will not only obtain forgiveness of his sins, but he will also

secure his happiness in this world, will always do what is

right, and after death will at once enjoy the delights of

Swarfa, But before drinking this marvellous water he
must not forget to address the following prayer to Vishnu :

—

1

Narayana, you arc the ruler of the world
;
it is your pleasure

to oonfer blessings on all created beings. I drink tha water

in which your sacred feet hare been washed ; 1 drink it that

I may be cleansed from my riru ; vouchsafe to pardon me,
who am the greatest of sinners.

9

Thx Tulasy.

The tulasi (Ocymum sanelum) plant is to be found every-

where in sandy and uncultivated places. It is a species

resembling the basil that grows m Europe. Brahmins
consider it to bo the wife of Vishnu, and revere it accordmgly.
1 Nothing on earth can equal the virtuee of tho talari/ say

they

:

Tula&i-tvlana-nasly, akUtxi tula&i. Puja must be

offered daily to it. When a Brahmin is dying ono of these

plants is fetched and placod on a podoctal. After puja has

there been offered to it, a bit of its root is placod in the mouth
of die dying man, and the leaves are placod on his face, eyes,

ears, and cheat
;
he is then sprinkled from head to foot with

a tulasi twig which Us been dipped in water. While this

T 3
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ceremony is being performed hia friends cry several timea
aloud, TnUm / TiJari I Tvlmi l The man can then die in

the happy certainty that he will go straight to Svxsrga K
To obtain pardon of all one's Bins it is sufficient to look at

this sacred plant. By touching it a man is purified from all

defilement, and if he perform the tuim/ukara to it, any illness

from which he may be suffering will be cured.

Salvation is assured to any ono who waters and attends
to it every day. If a branch of it is offered to Vishnu in the
month or Kartika (November), it will bo more pleasing to
the god than a thousand cows. Whoever offers to Vishnu,
at anytime whatsoever, a spray of tulati that has been dipped
in saffron, is assured of beooming like Vishnu himself, and
of enjoying a share in Vishnu's happiness. To jjive a twig
of tulrui to any one who is in any danger, or who is suffering

from anxieties and oaros, is a certain means of securing for

him a satisfactory ending to his difficulties.

These are only a few of the many virtues possessed by the
talcwi.

Moat Brahmins cultivate the plant in their houses, and
offer it daily prayers and sacnficea. They also taka care

that it shall grow near the places where they perform their

ablutions, ana in their meeting-places, Ruoh as the chuUram^.
The talon is usually planted on a little mound of sand,

which they oall brinda-ixsnnm a
,
or on a square pillar, throe

or four feet in height, hollow at tho top, with its four sides

facing the four point* of the compass. Brahmins consider

it a peculiarly meritorious act to carefully water and culti-

vate the plant a
.

It* loaves have a sweet aromatic scent and act as a oough
elixir and cordial ; indeed Hindu* think that they possess

many medicinal properties. Brahmins always swallow one
or two after their meals, a* an aid to digestion. They also

eat some both before and after performing their ablutions

in ookl water, in order to koep up tho proper temperature in

the stomaoh and to prevent colds and chills and other
maladies which might attack them without thia preventative.

1 Thu ionnnlity Is oboervod only by tbs Vubcavite*.—

E

p.
1 Thai Damn is tlio given to the ploco inhabited by Uriahda.—

D

maa,
• Tba plant ia grown in the eonrtyard a! almmt #vory Brahmin koute,

and the soman oSar worship to it daily.—En.
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It was probably in consequence of its medicinal properties

that the Hindus deified tho plant in the first instance.

Dabbha Grass

This plant belongs to the genus borogo. It is found

everywhere, especially in damp marshy ground. Brahmins

aiwayB keep some in their houses, and it Is used in all their

ceremonies. It grows to tho height of about two feet and

ia finely pointed at the top. It is extremely rough to the

touch, ami if rubbed the wroug way it cuts through the skin

and draws blood.

Hindu legends differ a* to the origin of thid stored grass.

Some say tnat it was produced at the time when the gods

and tho giants were all busy churning, with the mountain

Mandara, the soa of milk in order to extract from it amnia

or nectar, which would render them ail immortal. The story

m that the mountain, while rolling about on Vishnu's back

(who, under the form of a turtle, was supporting it), rubbed

oS a great many of the god's hairs, ana that these hairs,

cast ashore by the waves, took root there and became

darbha grass. Others say that the gods, while greedily

drinking the amrita which they had with infinite pains

extracted from tho sea of milk, lot fall a few drops of tho

nootar on this grass, which thus became sacred. Then,

again, others assert that it was produced at the time when

Mohini—thAt is to say, Vishnu metamorphosed into a

courtesan of that name—was distributing amrita to the

gods. The vessel containing tho neotar was supported on

Mohini’a hip, from which some fleahv filament* fell, and

taking root in the ground, developed under the form of

darbha gram. Be this os it may, darbha grass is looked upon

aa part of Fi$hwu himself. On the strength of this the

Brahmins worship it and offer sacrifices to it, and, as may bo

remembered, make use of it in all their ceremonies, in the

belief that it possesses the virtue of purifying everything.

An aonual feast instituted in honour of the sacred darMa
grass is celebrated on the eighth day of the moon in the

month of Badra (September), and is called tho Darbha-

* This uend gra* (Pou qwiwiia) U awcatUl in ad sacrliicw.

—Eb.
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ashlami. By offering the grass an a sacrifice on that day
immortality and bksttdneM for ten ancestors may bo

secured ;
and another result is that one's posterity increases

and multiplies like the darbha grass itself, which is one

of the most prolific) members of the vegetablo kingdom.

I have no idea why this plant shpuld have been selected aa

worthy of special honour. I have never heard of it* being

endowed with any peculiar properties, either medicinal,

culinary, or other, which would account for its high position.

Tax SacaKD Fm-rax*.

There are seven different species of trees which the
Brahmins consider sacred and accordingly worship

; but,

strange to say, they are not those whioh produce the beat
fruits. It is true, nowever, that their thick foliage makes
a splendid shade—a priceless boon in the hot cumate of

Tudia. The ancatla 1 cornea first on the list. It is one of
the most beautiful trees in the country, and grows to a huge
site. It is to be found everywhere, but especially where
the Brahmins perforin their ablutions. Its largo leaves,

very soft to the touch, in colour bright green, are so light and
thin that the slightest breeze sets them in motion

; and a*
they produce an impression of most refreshing coolness, the
tree is considered to possess health-giving properties. When
stirred by a breeze the leaves make a pleasant rustle, whioh
Hindu authors have sometimes likened to the melodious
sounds of the vina. When to all those attractive natural
characteristics is added the tradition that under this tree
Vishnu was born, it is no wonder that the amatta is regarded
with great respect and veneration. No one ia allowed to
out it down, lop off its branches, or even pull off its leaves
unless they are to bo used for acts of worship. To fell one
of these trees would be an awful sacrilege, and quite unpar-
donable. It is consecrated to Vishnu, or rather it is Vishnu
himself under the form of a tree a

. Sometimes a solemn

• It is eallad ara$a.smn La Tamil
j ro*i-»MKu in Tritigu ; oniK-

of*0«L ^ito****
11 ^ ^ tf-tws (Fti%i-reUgit>ta\. the tr<«

1 TOe (UwaUa or pindZ, baring Toots hacking from above and branebts
beat downwards, is allegorical. Each tree springing front an uiipervecred
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inaugural ceremony is gone through, called AswaUa pratitfUa,

or the consecration of the aswatta tree. This ceremony,
which U an elaborate and costly one, possesses the virtue
of taunsfonnirig the tree into a divinity by inducting Vishnu
into it. The Brahmins assert that untold blowings will be
showered upon any one who is willing to bear the expense.

I have already described, in the ohaptera on the Stmdhya
and on Marriage, the manner in which this tree is worshipped,
and the honours that are paid to it. Sometimes it is invested,

like a Brahmin, with the triple cord, the very same core-

monies being performed. And sometimes it is solemnly
married. Generally a vcpu or margosa tree 1 is selected

for its spouse, and occasionally a plantain or banana tree.

Almost the same formalities are observed for this curious

marriage as in the caw of a marriage between Brahmins.
Here and there, on the high-roads and elsewhere, tho aswaUa
and vcpu trees may bo soon planted aide by side on little

mounds. ThU uniou is not an accidenUl one, but the result

of an actual marriage ceremony. Not thirty yards from the

modest hut where I wrote those pages were two of thcee

treos, under whoae
#
shade I have often reclined. Their

trunks were so closely entwined that they had become
incorporated one with another. The inhabitants of tho

village could remember to have seen them planted together
some fifty years before, and said that they had boon preecnt

at tho wedding festivities, which lasted several days, and
were celebrated at tho expense of a wealthy person of the

neighbourhood at a ooet of more than 1,500 rupees.

Such, then, are the kind of good works winch Hindus
perform in order to obtain tho pardon of their sins in this

world and to ensure their happineas in the next
;
and such

is tho state of degradation to which the Brahmins, ao

haughty, presumptuous, and infatuated with their own
ideas and opinions, have reduced a nation which is roaliy

worthy of better things a
.

root is emblematical of the body which really apricgi from and U one
with tb« Godhead. In the Z?Aayauil-y ito it U «*id to typify the uniwas.
It U Mid to bo the malo of the 1xda or bsnian [ficiu inaiea).—

E

d.
1 Tail to ancthie sacred tree, which is dedicated to Siva, tho Afeha

AwihnwAto.—-Drsow.
* See IUcioe'e La JUligk»is cap. ?.—Dvaoxs.
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CHAPTER VIH
TV Administration of Giffl Mid Oiminal Juatioe.—Oa»lom« <wtfi«rted

vitb Usury.—Yari*>« Kindi of Punialmvwit—Trial by Ordeal.

—

Ths PrfTEiflnco of Perjury.—Kemtrki on iba European Ccarti of

Juitfce.

Govbehbd from time immemorial by drepotda princes,

who recognized no law but their own free will and pleasure,

India has been accustomed to a form of judicial administra-

tion peculiar to herself . There has been no legal code, neither

has there been any record of legal usage. There are, it ia

true, a few works containing general Ifigal principles, and

a few wise legal maxims which have helped to guide the

judges in their decisions
;

yet nowhere have there been

properly organized courts of justice. Ordinary caeca have

generally been acttlod, without any right of appeal, by
the oolloctors of publio revenue, assisted by assessors

selected from the principal inhabitants and by the military

officer commanding the district.

The Hindus have neither barristers nor aoncitors ; neither

are they oompelled to Bubmit to thoseJong proceeding* and
interminable delays, the cost of which often equals the

value of the matter under dispute. When it ia a question

of dividing property or of other business of any importance,

it is generally submitted to the arbitration of relatives or of

the headmen of the caste
;
and If the nature of the suit or

the high rank of the litigants render it advisable, all the

principal inhabitants of the district asscmblo to decide the

point at issue *

When a case is brought before the revenue officer of the

district and his assessors, no difficulty ia experienced in

getting them to settle the dispute if they think that they

are likely to make any money out of it. Otherwise they

will easily invent some pretext for putting off the matter

till some future time when they may have more leisure to

attend to it. In any important case they try their beat to

bring the parties to an amicable understanding ; and if that

1 Sine* the Abblii day English court* of Justice bay* been eatublihlivd

all oynr tfc* country, and tbaro are hosts of Engtbh barrister* »od attor-

ney* and native vahtli praotMn* in tbeaa courts. Ia the Tillage*,

however, arbitration ia still resorted to in petty oases.-”En.
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is impossible, they leave the decision to a paTichayat, or
4 tribunal of five* arbitrators,' which may be composed
of a larger, but merer of a smaller nnmber than five. If

caste customs are the subject of dispute, the settlement

devolves upon the heads of the castes.

The procedure generally followed is that dictated bv
common sense, by ordinary intelligence, and by such

principles of equity os one aJwayB expects to find established,

in theory at any rate, in all civilized countries. Besides,

almost every member of a oaste is well acquainted with its

different customs, which are handed down by tradition

from father to eon, and thus are never lost. In short, the

form of judicial procedure in India is less complicated than

that erf Europe, and would leave little to be desired if the

soolee of Themis were not much more easily put off their

balance there than in other countries. Impartiality and

disinterestedness arc virtues with which Hindu judges have

but a very slight acquaintance 1
. Too weak to be able to

resist the bribes that are offered them, to be independent

of the prejudices and predilections of tbeir own circle, or

to be above all considerations of poraonal intercet, their

judgements are rarely conspicuous for uusiverving upright-

ness and integrity. Almost invariably it is the richer suitor

who gains the day ;
and even the most guilty generally find

some means of blunting the sword of justice.

If the parties to a suit have an equally good case or an

equally bid one, the party which makes the moot noise and

is loudest in its abuse of its adversary usually gains the day,

for eloquence at the Indian Bar consists in shouting with all

the strength of one's lungs, and in pouring such a flood of in-

vective on one's adversary that he has not an answer left.

There are two or three Hindu works which oontain rules

and directions concerning the administration of justioe,

both civil and criminal. The best known is the Dharma-

Sattras, which contains, amongst other things, a treatiso on

Hindu polytheism. There are also the Nui-SaAtra$ t and

the Manu-SastroA, which have been partly translated into

English *. Many legal precepts and decisions, which would

1 (IrcuirnU.ncef> h*v» now altered for the belter in this reeped.—Bx>.

9 Tb*ti) rod other Hindu dusks hart now boen published io English

form in Tht Satnd Boo Is o] Uu foil eerias.—

E

p.
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be most useful helps to ft judge, might be gathered from these

works
;
but, os usual, they are immersed in a farrago of non-

sense, religious and otherwise. For instance, one may find

there numbers of decisions in hypothetical eases that we
either perfectly ridiculous or morally impossible, and also

numbers of idiotic theses propounded ex cathedra. Further-

more, whatever valuable information may be found hero

u>d there in these books is aaite beyond the comprehen-
sion of the majority of Hindus, who do not in the least

understand the learned term* in which they abound.
The Hindus, it may be remarked, recognize no prescriptive

rights. A person in actual possession of any property, who
happens to have no legal and authentic document stating

that it belongs to him, is liable to be prooeeded against

judicially and evicted by the representatives of a soi-disarU

legitimate proprietor, even though the actual possessor could
prove that he and his ancestors had enjoyed the property
without question and in good faith for a century or more.
The same principle holds in the oase of debts. It is not at all

an uncommon thing for creditors to sue the great-grandson of

the original debtor for a debt contracted more than a hundred
years before, and to fane him to pay it oven though ho
himself might be totally unaware of its existence.

Usury is a recognized institution everywhere
;
and there

is no limit to the rate of Interest. In the porta of tho country
where I lived tho lowest rate was twelve per cent., and that
they call tho dharma-vaddi or fair interest, a rate that would
not shock the moat sensitive conscience l

.

Indeed to lend money at that interest is considered a
meritorious action. Eighteen to twenty-five per cent, is

the usual rate, and money-lenders have been known to
exact the extortionate rate of fifty and even a hundred per
cent. Happily the cupidity of thcae monoy-lendera often
ends in their over-reaching themselves, for only people who
are ruined and absolutely penniless will oonsent to pay such
interest, and consequently the greedy creditor runs the risk
of losing both interest and capital. Borrowers of this class
do not, os a rule, offer any security which the creditor can

1 The** Ui been no improvement In this direction line* the days ot
ike Abbe, *od various ccopoiali Lave been made to legislate ku the
matter.—

X

d.
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pounce upon in case of default of payment. A Hindu1

!

wholo property generally consists of a few head of cattle

;

but such property is inviolable. If a creditor tried to seize

a debfcor’fl cattle, the magistrate* would interfere to prevent
it

;
not altogether in the interests of the agriculturist, but

because by thus taking away the means of cultivating his

fields, the areditora would, at the same time, prevent his

being able to pay the taxes which belong to the State.

Even the hut which the Ilindu inhabits docs not belong to
him, but is the property of the 8tate. When he leaves his

viQago to settle elsewhere, he has no right to dispose of

his hovel. It remains unoccupied either until some other
inhabitant comes, and with the consent of the headmen of

the village takes possession of it, or until it falls to pieces.

Thus it may readily be understood that usurious money-
lending does not always tend to enrioh the usurer. It very
often happens that borrower and lender arc both completely
ruined toother.

Nevertheless, the lenders need never relinouiah all hope.
The legal system of bankruptcy, which the aiahonral man
will so gladly avail himself of,' and by which he can grow
rich at the expense of his creditors, \a unknown in India.

If a debtor dies insolvent, his descendant* to the sixth

generation oontinae to be responsible for his debts l
.

Criminal jurisprudence in India varies greatly. In eomo
caste*, for instance, the woman who oammiU adultery
renders herself liable to capital punishment, but neither

her parent* nor the headmen of her caste have to carry out
or assist at her execution. Her husband alone has the right

to put her to death. Thee© severe measures, however,
have never been put iu practice except in countries governed
by native prince*. The Mahomedans always opposed
them wherever their rule extended. Thoy thought it would
be leas cruel and more advantageous to the State to inflict

very heavy fines for offences of this nature. Thus, a woman
or girl not a prostitute by profession, who is proved to have
committed adultery, particularly if she afterwards becamo
pregnant and thereby convicted herself, would bo sentenced

to a very heavy fine, quite beyond her power to pay ; and
1 Tlie Uw on this inbjeci is now in conformity with the English laws.

—Ed.
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her seducer would also be fined to the same amount. If

the guilty pair were unable to find the money, the fine would
fall on their nearest relatives, who would be obliged to pay
it for them. The same form of punishment was meted out
in any cases of a glaring nature where caste customs had
been broken. These fines were collected by the rcrenue
officer of tho district in which the offences had been com-
mitted. It was further the custom far the offenders to rive
a feast to the headmen of their caste after their fines nad
been paid, in consideration of which their fault was con-
sidered to be wiped out.

There used to be, ar.d still ore in Some districts, con-
tractors who fanned the revenue derivable from such fines.

These mea agree to pay a fixed sum to tho public treasury,
and in exchange they are allowed to keep all the fines they
collect for minor offences against caste customs, or other
peccadilloes. One nan well imagine that all thoir energies

are directed to preventing any persons from going un-
punished.

As to more serious crimes, such as theft, homicide, &o.,
either the ruling prince, his minister, or the governor of a
province usually passed sentence on them. Tho governors,
however, had not the right to condemn a man to capital

punishment without the ruler’s sanction. Thieves, as a
rule, got off by riving up what they had stolen, and a good
deal more bomdos, if they hod it. Tho unfortunate man
whose goods were stolen only received a very small portion
of what he had lost, by far the larger portion remaining in
the hands of the judra who had kindly consented to look
into the matter. Highway robbery waa punished by muti-
lation—tho right hand, nose, and care of the robber being
cut off.

Murder itself was rarely punished by death . If the person
accused was rich and knew what to give to the governor who
tried the case, means oould alwavB be found to divert wdl-
merited punishment from tho culprit. If the offender was
a poor man, they took away the little that ho pcescaEed and
banished him and his family from the province.
Thus tho most abdmiraUe outrages on society were en-

couraged or only lightly punished in India, whilst imaginary
crimes invariably entailed punishment on any who might bo
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accused of them. A poor Pariah waa put to death in Tan-
jore for having hurled a stoao at and killed a bull dedicated
to Siva, which wm deviating all the rioe-fielia in the

neighbourhood. I knew another man of the same caste

whose himd was cut off for having killed, also with a atone,

a calf which waa trespassing on hie field. He too would
have certainly lost his life had he not been able to prove

that the offenoo was unintentional, and had not several

persons of note interceded in his behalf \
A person condemned to capital punishment is either shot,

hanged, or beheaded. There are many forms of punishment
and torture prevalent in India. For instance, the offender
may be banished from the country, severely flogged, or

rolled naked on burning hot stone® ; or he may be con-
demned to carry a heavy weight on his head or Bhoulders

until he faint® from exhaustion ; or ho may bo tiod to a stake
and oxroeed to the burniM rays of the sun with bare head
and naked body

;
or his hands and feet may be put into

fetters tightened till they almost dislocate the Joint®;
noedlcs may be inserted under his nails

; the pungent and
acrid juice of tho pepper-plant may bo injected into his eyoa

and nostrils
; or large bodkins may be plunged into the

most sensitive and fleshy parts of his body, aud on their

withdrawal the part* be rubbed with salt and vinegar or

burning acids. These are only a few of the horrors invented

as punishment® by tho Hindus. It is not on murderers,

thieve®, and offenders of that olass that these terrible

punishment® fall. They aro much more likely to bo inflicted

on Government officials guilty of malpractices or malversa-

tion of public money®, or on anybody who is known to be

well off, but who decline® to allow himself to bo fleeced.

In those province® which are still under native govern-
ment, and especially in those where the rulers are Mahome-
dans, no man's fortuno is safe, kowevor honeetty it may
have been acquired. Government agents, aided by a highly

organized system of eepionage, contrive to obtain most
accurate information respecting the amount of every per-

son's fortune; and whenever an unhappy individual is

ascertained to have saved enough to attract the prince's

1 The Irviitn Penal Cede afitctually provides against such scotcnooa

nowaday*.—

E

d.
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oupidity, he ta denounced, arrested, and imprisoned. If

theso high-handed proceedings ore not sufficient to induce

him to transfer the contents of his strong box into the

prince's treasury, harsher measures, such as torture, are

resorted to.

Mahomcdans treat even the Brahmins in their service

with the same severity. But, it most be admitted, the latter

only experience the kind of treatment that thoy have bo

often inflicted on their fellows. No one can be hairier, more
cruel, or more pitila&a towards the poor agriculturists than
a Brahmin invested with authority, when he seas a cbanco
of wringing monoy from them. Nevertheless there are

many Hindus, and"Brahmins particularly, who ondure with
unshaken firmness and courage the most horrible tortures

inflictod on them, even when tneir lives are in danger, rather

than give up their treasures. I have known Brahmins who
have been thus persecuted for year after year and without
success. They may be seen with their bodies ao covered

with bruises and wounds, that they appear to bo but ono
large festering sore, a prey to all kinds of vermin ; and in

this sad plight all relief ia denied them, even to the extent

of refusing dressing for their wounds.
If the poor prisoner survives thwe cruel tortures, his tor-

mentors, astonished at hia fortitude, will aet him at liberty,

ashamed at last of their unsuccessful effort# at coercion.

This faculty of bearing the moat exomoiating pain with

calm enduranoe is very common among the Hindus. There
are some, however, who are not thus gifted by nature, and
who, after resisting aa lone as possiwe, at length submit

and oome to terms with their oppressors. These weaker
members receive a present, perhaps, of a new turban or a

piece of new doth. Their persecutors express znuoh regret

at having been obliged to resort to such harsh measures,

remarking at the same time that their victims might have
spared themselves much pain and torment by aoceding to

their requests in the first instance. The victims arc then
restored to their former honours and employment#. Filled

with the desire to recoup themselves for tneir losses, they
soiio ovexy opportunity for extortion, until they become
rich onoe more and are forced to disgorge their plunder.

But whatever orimes they may commit or whatever tortures
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they may cnduro, no disgrace ii attached to either. The
penalty of death itself leaves no stain on the memory of the
man who has undergone this supreme punishment ; and,

as a natural consequence, no sort of disgrace is reflected on
the family of the victim. A Brahmin would be degradod
and banished from hifl caste for having eaten food which
hod been prepared, or drunk water that Lid been drawn, by
& person of lower caste ; but were he convicted of stealing,

of uttering vile calumnies, of attempting to take another
man's life, or of betraying his prince or country, none of

thase offences would prevent his appearing without fear or

shame in public, or would hinder hid being well received
everywhere.

In oivil as well a* in criminal cases, when the cvidenco docs
not completely establish a fact, the Hindoa often have re*

ooom to oedsilB to deoids the n hit M ima Xhoea m
four ordeals generally recognized among Hindus, namely, by
the scales, by fire, by water, and by poison 1

.

It ia not thq magistraltee only who order these trials by
ordeal. Any one nae the right to insist on suoh a trial.

Thus, if a theft has been committed, the head of a household
compels each member to undergo an ordeal. In the same
way, the head of a village may farce it upon all the inhabi-
tants on whom criminal suspicion may rest ; and a jealous
husband may order the same in the case of his wife whose
fidelity he doubts. These ordeals sometimes produce such
an cflcct on the real culprits that they are convinced that
discovery is inevitable, and think it more prudent to confess

their guilt at onco than to aggravate the matter by keeping
silence. On the other hand, such ordeals often occasion
deplorable miscarriages of juetioe, and result in the oonvic-
tion of innocent persons, who, strong in the knowledge of
their innocence, fondly believe that the natural course of

things will be reversed in their favour *.

1 Am trial hy ordeal is on* of the principal feature* in Hindu juris-

nrudeoo*, I have given a more detailed account of it in Appendix VI.

—

Dubois.
• This method of deciding a cnae, degrading example as It b of the

foolish belief* of which the human mind Is cacaLie, was common enough
amongst ell ancient he*then nitim Indeed it vm it ill in existencela
moet Christian countries till the thirteenth century. In the belief that
It was impossible, ctco in the most barbarous ages, for the obvious
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A certain young woman who lived dose to my house
became the victim of her husband's jealous suspicions. To
prove her innocence, he forced her to plungo hor arm up to

the elbow into a bath of boiling oil. The unhappy woman,
sore of her inviolable virtue, aid not hesitate to obey, and
the result was that aho was moat frightfully scalded. The
wound became inflamed said blistered, finally mortified, and
caused the unhaopy woman's death.

No doubt the oiaregard of the sanctity of on oath prevail-

ing among the Hindus has, to a certain extent, noceasitatod

the adoption of this system of trial by ordeal.

Certain it is that there is no nat ion in the world who think

so lightly of an oath or of perjury. The Hindu will fearlessly

call upon all his gods—celestial, terrestrial, and infernal—to

witness his good faith in the least of his undertakings
;
but

should frtsh circumstance* demand it, he would not have
the smallest scruple in breaking the word that he had so
solemnly pIodgocL Woe to the imprudent poison who con-

fides to Hindu* any private matter that affects his fortune,

his honour, or his life ! If it served their purpose, they would
divulge it without any hesitation.

The unscrupulous manner in which Hindus will perjure
ihemaelvee is so notorious that they are never o&lled upon
to m&ko a statement on oath in their own courts of justice,

abuses of thin system to bars asraned tht eyes of the Judges
bound to uphold it, somo people tare suggested that, while

ceremonious prayers and exorcisms which preceded the oetli

the guilt qi

ceremonious prayers and exorcisms which weoeOed the ordeals were
going on. the judges were ablo to determine the guilt or innoconw of the
accused by their demeanour, and that in the former case they l«it them
to ths ordeal, while in the latter they found means, either by tna appltoa*

txm ! Died fcines or drags or by nme other trickery, to enaaro their

passing through the ordeal sale and sound. It appears moreover that
Hindu judges used to protect by other means tbu acuusod who wero to
undergo any donguroas ordeal. Thus, fox instance-, in both* provinces,

if a stolen object was of small value, such as a gokl ornament, fixe judges

wuukl order a viand full of wuteT to bo brought, i

Kira received a smaller Teasel of nfl day, which be had to pfae* In
larger reasel. These soft earth*© vas*sis were easily iliaaired in

tbs water, sod the lost property was generally found at the bottom.
Thus the culprit escaped undiscovered, and there was no need for the
ordeal to take place.—Donats.
The defection of crime by ordeal is not entirely dead even now. But

it is not) of oourae, rccoguacd in the regular courts, and in fact is illegal.

and each soi

i be had to i
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unless they are persons who bear an exceptionally high

character l.

But the jurisprudence of the Hindus, like the rest of their

political institutions, has undergone a complete change
since a great European Power baa dominated the country.

Regular courts of justice have been established at great

expense in every district to protect the rights and settle the

differences of persons of all olasset, irrespective of rank,

position, and caste. And this is, undoubtedly, one of the

greatest benefits that a just and enlightened Government
can bestow on any country. However much opinions may
differ as to the usages of these courts, it scorns to mo that no
one can deny that they have already been productive of

immense benefit. Nowadays every member of society pan
rest assured that, sooner or later, the wrongs under which he

suffers, either in his person or his property, will be redressed,

and he can also rely unreservedly upon the impartiality of

his judges, an advantage he was far from enjoying under the

iron rule of his former despotic masters. At the same time,

it must be admitted that the present judicial system has by
no means realized all the objeote for which it was established.

Indeed, how could any one reasonably expect that such a

huge measure of reform would be sealed with perfection

from its very commencement ? Every creation of the human
brain can alwayB be improved upon when tho light of ex-

perience has shown up its defects and revealed the mistakes

that have been committed. For example, the fact cannot

be disguised that the slow and cautious method of procedure

which is customary in a European court of law is by no
means adapted to tho majority of Hindus, who from their

straitened circumstances and the nature of their occupations

cannot afford suoh long and expensive modes of litigation.

Is it likely that they would find it convenient to wait about

at the place whero justioe is dispensed, it may be for many
1 In ifuha ; What con tl uarJk u f Profceaoi Max Uttlcr defends with

no little skill tan general credibility of the Hindus. Ho q^otea, infer

aiiot, Sir John Maioutm, who oaiarted : ‘ I Hat* hardly erer known,
where a person did understand the language, or where a calm com*

munScatkm waa inode to 4 nAtlve of India through a well-informed and

trustworthy medium, thAt the result did not prove thAt what had at

first been stated as fotahood had either proceeded from fear or from
mimpprebeoiton.’—Eu.
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days, tilJ their tom to bo heard cornea, leaving, aa they must,

in the meantime their families without any moons of sub-

sistence ? From this point of view the new system is all to

the advantage of the rich and influential and to the detriment

of the poor, against whom tho former can bring vexatious

suite with impunity. So great as the dread amongst tho

poorer Hindus of these lengthy processes, and of the pro-

longed absences from their homes which they entail, that

when they are cited to appear as witnesses before these new
tribunals, they will often spend large sums in bribing the

offioiftl who brings the summons, if any means whatever can
be found by which thoy can elude the hateful business. If

brawls or quarrels arUe in a village, the neighbours, far from
interposing and trying to restore peace, rotiro nromptly to

their own houses, terribly afraid lest they may be oalled as

witnesses in court, and thus waste much precious time which
otherwise might be profitably employed in the fields or in

tho house.

The conclusion to bo drawn from this seems to be that

under tho new system of judicial administration sufficient

attention hAS not been paid to the peculiar character, dis-

position, and prejudices of the people for whose benefit it was
devised. It was not sufficiently borne in mind that nowhere
in the whole world Is there another race of men so obstinate,

so deceitful, and so litigious as the Hindus, partly from faults

of training and partly from their deep -seated* attachment
to caste customs. What we should think trifles appear to

them of the utmost importance, and are often the cause of

lawsuits. I defy the most active, zealous, and intelligent

judge, especially in view of the enormous tract of oountry

over which he has to administer justice—I defy him, I re-

peat, to hear one-fifth of the grievances, either real or ima-
ginary, which people are ready to pour into his ears. Three-

fourths at least of the legal proceedings have to do with the

moot petty oonooms, though thoy are far from being regarded
as such by the complainants. They are usually about small

debts, quarrels, slanders, trifling assaults without bloodshed,

petty larceny, Ac. The settlement of these small matters
might very well be removed from the jurisdiction of tho
higher courts and placed in the hands of village panchat/aU
or petty courts of arbitration, composed of the beat materiab
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available
;
or thoy might, in part at any rate, he loft to the

village headmen, whcoc judgement* in cither case would be
expeditious and without appeal. It oould certain]? not
be expected that these subordinate courts would fulfil their

duties with very scrupulous integrity or strict impartiality

;

but the parties concerned would always have as compensa-
tion for the small injustices of whioh they might now and
then bo the victims the immense advantage of not losing

their time or being put to an exj>ense which more often than
not is out of all proportion to the value of the matter in

dianuto.

Of the penalties sanctioned by the European courts of

justice, imprisonment for debt, amongst others, strikes the
Hindus as a ridiculous expedient, and it is one at which they
often laugh. To be deprived of liberty without any addi-

tional coercion or torture appears to them no punishment
at all. Any Hindu who has sufficient private means would
bo quite oontented never to leave hia house night or day

;

he would be in a state of indolent rcpoBc. chewing betel,

smoking his pipe, eating, drinking, and sleeping, without
taking the least interest in what was going on in the world

outside.

There are two olassca of persona who are imprisoned for

debt
:

firstly, those who are fraudulent debtors, who can
pay but refuse to do so, and whom torture alono wqold bring

to their senses
;

and, stcondly
,
those who are absolutely

insolvent. The first of those two classes will go to prison

with the utifcoet indifference, while the second are positively

delighted to be sent there, because the aggrieved party is

obliged to feed them while they are in prison. And what can
be more pleasing to Hindus than to be maintained in idle-

ness ? It must be borne in mind that most Hindus, when
they borrow money, do so with the lurking hope that circum-
stances will ariBe, or that they will think of some expedient,

by which thoy will be able to elude repayment. Thus
strong measures have to be resorted to as the only means by
which payment can be exacted from such very unscrupulous

debtors. 'When the time for payment comes and the creditor

demands his money, the debtor declares he haa none and
begs for further grace, swearing by all his gods that ho will

pay everything, capital and interest, at the time stipulated.
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More time is granted, once and even twice, and each time

the debtor’s fine promises end in smoke. At last the creditor

becomes tired of these interminable delay*, grows angry,

and arrests the debtor in the name either of the ruler of tho

country or of the governor of the province l
. The creditor

forbids kis debtor to eat or drink without his permission, and

at the same time he himself is bouad to fast. If this method

dcos not succeed, the creditor places a huge stone on the

debtor's head and a similar' ono on his own, and thuB bur-

dened they remain motionless opposite each other, exposod

to the heat of the sun ;
or they walk till one of them faints

from exhaustion ;
or they both stand on one foot like

crapes ;
or sometimes the creditor seizes the debtor's cattle

and shuts them up, forbidding any one to feed them until

payment has been made in fuD. At last the debtor is so

worried that ho is unable to bear it any longer ; he eomee

to terms, pavs a large sum on aocount, and gives good

security for the remainder. Creditor and debtor than part

on the* best of tonne. Very often the creditor is so hard

pushed himself that he is obliged to relinquish a part of

what is due to him in order to get back aome of his money.

Is it likely, I may ask, that men who carry obstinacy and

tenacity to such lengths would bo alarmed at the prospect of

enjoying a few idle weeks in prison ?

The opjy object of a prison, according to the Hindus, is to

prevent the accused or the criminal running away. No
disgrace is attached to imprisonment, and consequently it is

no punishment at all. In fact mere imprisonment is not

looked upon aa a punishment even by magistrates in native

provinces. Every one condemned to prison has to undergo

more or less severe torture according to the gravity of his

offenoe. If it is but a trifling misdemeanour, the delinquent

is beaten and then set at liberty.

All intelligent Hindus aro agreed that the penal laws

1 This method of arrest is very oomrnon. ‘1 arreat you,' ono Hindu
will mt to another,

4
in the Dune of the King or the BastIndia Company,

or la tile unw of the CoHoctor of tho district/ kc. The pertoo to trhom

tho tunununa Ib addressed is obliged to ober lt> to leave his basineM,

and to place himidf at the disposal of his adversary. If he attempted
to escape, be wild rtinder himself liabfc to be punished for contempt of

the law.—Dtnwu.
No icxh private arrests are noir permitted by law.—

E

d.
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introduced by European into their oountry err considerably
on the side of leniency. They consider them quite inade-

quate to protect society against evil-doers. To keep peace
and order amongst a nation constituted like the Hindus,
they say, much harsher measures must be resorted to.

Even capita] punishment appears to produce no impression
whatever on these apathetic people. The sight of an exe-

cution, far from moving the spectators to feelings of pity
or compassion, is only looked upon as an amusement

;
ana

tbev are even much diverted by the convulsive contortions
of the poor wretch who is hanging on the gallows. Perhaps
the utter want of focling shown oy the crowd under these

circumstances was one of tho reasons why native princes

so rarely resorted to capital punishment. Probably they
reflected that punishments were inflicted quite as much for

the sake of their deteirent effect on others as for the chastise-

ment of the guilty. Mutilation appeared to them to be
a much more efficacious way of repressing vice. Criminals
deprived of nose, ears, or right hand, dragging out their

miserable existence before the eyes of all men, were living

and lasting witnesses of the severity of the law, and their

woeful appearance served as a daily example to others

See, they seemed to say to every passer-by, what a sad fate

awaits those who break tho laws I

The death penalty, on the other hand, barely exoitea a
passing terror, and I very much doubt whether the fear of

it ever restrained any Hindu who was bent on committing
a crime.

CHAPTER IX
TIis Military System of tbs Hindus.—Ancient and Modem Methods of

Warfare.—Tbs Material formerly composing their Annioa—Tho
Military Game of CtoeM invented by the Hindus.

—

Migan,

—

Different Weapons that Iiato been in TJss at various Tiroes In

India.

Her* my self-imposed task should have been brought to

a close, for it is hardly to be expected that I can treat the
subject-matter of this chapter satisfactorily, seeing how
foreign it is to my profession. However, as nearly all the

public monuments of India, both civil and religious, com-
memorate some war, and as all the Hindu books are filled
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with descriptions of feats of arms and accounts of battles,

I thought that a few details on this subject would not be

entirely out of place in such a work m the present*

The’ Kahatriyas, or kings, and their descendants the

Rajputs formerly held undisputed sway in India, and they

alone had a right to follow the military profession. All

this, 'however, hus nowadays undergone a complete change,

ambition having found a way through this hard and fast

rule. At the present time there are very few native rulers

who belong to the old warrior caata In this case, as in

many others, the strongest have scircd the reins of govern-

ment. Indeed, in many provinces one may find princes of

very low origin, who by their courage, their talents, or their

intrigues have raised themselves to their high position. In

the same way the profession of arms has now been thrown

open to men of all castes, from the Brahmin to the Pariah.

On the one hand one may see a Brahmin who has attained

the rank of oommauder-in-chief of an army, while on the

other hand, especially in the Mahratta armies, you may
seo them serving as common trooners.

Though the habits of the Hindus appear more likely to

impair weir courage than to make them good eoldiere, tho

art of war neverthelessmm to have been as well understood

by them from very early times as any other, and those who
followed the military profession have always been held in

high esteem. In fact, military officers took rank in the

social Bcalo immediately after tho priesthood. Tho Brahmins
themselves, actuated by motives either of gratitude or of

self-interest, allowed them to participate in some of their

own high prerogatives, such as tho valued privileges of boing
allowed to hear the Vedas read and of wearing the triple

cord. But however much the Hindus may have honoured
the profession of arms, and however full their national
historiesmay be of wars, conquests, sieges, battles, victories,

and defeat*, it is nevertheless romarkablo that no nation
haa shown at every epoch in ita history so little skill in

military science. When pitiless conquerors, at tho head of

savage and warlike hordes, forced theirway over the northern
mountains and spread themselves like a devastating torrent

over the fertile provinces of India, tho peaceable and docile

inhabitants were unable to oiler any effectual resistance.
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They saw their towns anil villages ravaged by fire and sword,
while rivers of blood, Ingloriouriy and fruitlessly spilt,

delugoi their fields. The readiness with which they bent
their necks beneath their oppressors' yoke, and the feeble-

ness ol the efforts which tney put forth to recover thoir

independence, proved how inferior they were in eourage
and discipline to the proud Tartars who invaded and con-

quered them.
The wars of India may bo classified under three heads :

those of the mythical ages, those of the ancient kings, and
those of modern times. By the last I mean only the inter-

necine wars between native princes before tho time when
these princes, convinced of the superiority of European
military science, determined to introduce foreigners amongst
their troops, and to this end enlisted in their service those

European adventurers who offered to help them in thoir

undertakings. It was an imprudent policy, and tho native
princes did not see until too late the danger of surrounding
themselves with such intriguing and ambitious auxiliaries.

a

I will say nothing about the wan of the gods and the
giants, whioh the majority of Hindu books uescribe with
equal bombast and prolixity. Such exaggerated flights of

imagination can hairily be considered worthy of a place in

serious history. It is always tho same story of armies of

giants whose heads touched the stars, and who wero mounted
on elephants of proportionate size. One of these giants,

for example, ia depicted as upheaving tho very firmament
with his shoulders, giving it such a violent shock as to over-

throw all the gods who dwelt therein, and thereby warning
them of what they might expect from an adversary of such
prowess. On the other hand, a god who is about to engage
these formidable enemies takes tho earth for his chariot,

a rainbow for his bow, and Vishnu for au arrow. He shoots

this extraordinary missile, and with one shot overthrows an
immense city, in which all the villains that he is pursuing
are entrenched, burying them all in the fallen mins of the

city.

Ab uno disce omnts. I do not think that tho history of

the wars of tho ancient kings of India is one whit less absurd.

It is only the poets who havo undertaken the task of trans-

mitting details to posterity, and as Hindu poets are not
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wont to do things by halves, they have freely availed them,

selves of the privilege of exaggeration and embellishment,

facta are so interwoven with foolish and senseless efforts of

the imagination that it iB impossible to disentangle the truth.

Why should one fed astonished at Xerxes being able to

gather together and maintain a million soldiers when ho sot

forth to conquer Greece T Such an army would have formed

only a small detachmont of one of the armies of the kings of

India. These latter never took the field at the head of less

than several hundreds of millions of fighting men I If the

reader will recollect what I have remarked several times,

namely, that only that which is extraordinary and oxtrava-

gant has the power of pleasing the Hindu, ho will hardly bo

astonished at the strange mania which has induced Hindu

authors to carry exaggeration even to puerility. In every

oountry writers adapt their work to the taste of the public,

being anxious to gain from them the greatest possible

approbation. The maxim
Rica n'oit Ixau quo 1* vmi, le mi oeml cst nimabJe,

would be rank heresy in good Hindu literature.

The one fuot that I have been ablo to glean for certain Is

that the armies of tho ancient Hindu kinas were divided into

four arms or sections, of which the whole fonnod a cAafur-

angam. Three four corps were the elephants, tho chariots,

tho cavalry and the infantry. Suoh, indeed, were the com-

ponent parts of tho army of Poms, who was vanquished and

taken prisoner on the banks of the Hydaspos by Alexander.

No one at the present day denies the fact that the Hindus

invented the military gamo of oheee K

* The fallowing is tho otory. According to Orient*! writers, of bow
this gam* mu invented. At tie beniiuilnc of the fifth oentnry of tho

OirUtmn era * very powerful yaunj; monarch was reigning in Indie, who
«u of excoilont character, bat who Allowed himaotf to be corrupted by
fiiUeien. This prince icon forgot that the Iota of the people is the

coly sure support of a throne. The Brahmin* and Rajahs uttered many
wnmatrancca, but in rain. Intoxicated by hi* greatneaa, which be

fancied was uoAseaHabie, ho despised their oouneela Accordingly a
Brahmin named Suaa undertook to open the young monarnh’e eye* by

strategy. To this end bo invented tho gamo of cheat, in whioh the king,

though the matt important of all the ptoots, can nortrthftlam noitbi;

atUrtk nor defend himself without the aasutanoe ci hie sabjecta. This

game speedily became famous, and the king expressed hit taxSety to
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It ia very evident that it waa the composition and tactics

of the ancient Hindu armies that originally suggested the

game , The Hindus, in fact, called it dtatur-angam . Though
with Bomo few small variations wo have adopted their

method of playing, it must- be admitted that the innovations

which we have introduced in the shapes and names of the

pieces are certainty not happy. What can be more ridicu-

lous than tho castles which move about from place to place,

the queen who rushes about fighting with the king’s people,

or the bishops who oooupy sucn an exalted position 1

As with us, tho most important piece on the Hindu chess-

board b the king 1
. The aeoond pieoe, which we call tho

queen 1
,
they term the mmtfri, a title which signifies a

minister of etate, who is also commander- in-chief of the
army. Chariots 3 oooupy the plaoe of our bishops, like us,

the Hindus have knights, but instead of our battlcmcntod

castles they havo elephants f The pawns or foot-soldiers

are, as with us, the simple rank and life of which the army is

composed. The chess-board is called by the Hindus tho

por-sttolam, or field of battle.

But to return to the ancient Hindu armies. In the first

lino come the elephants. It is certain that these animals

carried castles or bowdahs on their backs, containing several

men armed with javelins. But I think it would be wrong

burn il 8Usa while teaching him tho rnlao, made him realise nmo
important troth* which up tc that time ho had failed to creep, and tho

monarch wishing to show nl* gratitude to the Brahmin aiked him what
bo would like at a reward. Sian replied that be would bo aatlidled

with at much rice at could be placed an tho tixty-foar square* of tho

cheat-board by potting one grain on tho fir*t, two oo tbt second, four

on the third, tad so on, the number on tach quart; always doubling.

The king cheerfully ogrred to inch to apparently modest demand. But
the treataxert toon convinced their matter that he bad pledged himieif

to an act of munificence which, in spite of all his treasure and vutt

estate*, he would be quite unable to fulfil Siam at oace teixed tho

opportunity of pointing out to the monarch how easy it was to abase

the best intentions of a lovercffn if he were not perpetually on hit guard
against those who Rturounded him.—Donon.

1 The Arab and Persian name for chose U ' the king’* nun —

D

ubois.
1 In Low Latin tbit pdoco wa* called /«re»e, from the Persian /in,

which meant mini'tier of ttate, tnxt>.—Dcsaa.
• In many Eastern oauntries these are elephants.

—

Dttbois.
4 Among* t other Aalatin nations these are easels ridden by a man

with a bow and aTTow in hit hand.—

B

umu.
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to suppose that these castles or howdahs were of any great

she, os might be imagined from certain illustrations. Like

those which may *tUI be found in the present day amongst

the armies of some Eastern princes, these towers or howdahs

resembled large boxes without lids, as long and as broad as

& large bed, placed crosswise on the back of the elephant,

and capable of holding six or seven archers when sitting in

Oriental fashion. Though an elephant is very strong, so as

to be able to carry two small cannons and their carriages,

there is nevertheless a limit to its powers ; and naturally

a much larger erection, with a still larger number of men in

it, would be a burden, under which evon an elephant would

succumb. And there is yet another point, namely, the

difficulty of fixing a lofty struoture with any degree of secu-

rity on an elephant's back, a difficulty which would be ren-

dered practically insurmountable by the brusque movements

and rolling gait of tho animal. Be this as it may, elephants

in days gone by were formidable adversaries amongst these

half-dbwTplined nations. They broke the ranks, frightened

the horse9, trampled tho soldiers underfoot ; and at tne snm©

time it was very difficult to wound them, on account of their

hard and homy epidermis. These powerful creatures are

still employed in the armies of natave princes, but rather

from ostentation than from any warlike purpeso that they

serve. A native general or senior officer considers an ele-

E
hant to bo the only mount befitting his dignity ;

the animal

eing usually covered with magnificent trappings. It is

only with great difficulty that elephants can be made to

stand fire, though every method Ls employed to familiarize

them with it. \Vithout these precautions tho rattle of fire-

arms and the squibs that are kurled at them would excite

them to frenzy, and would consequently cause the death of

their riders.

They wore also used for battering the gates of besieged

towns
;
and it was with a view to counteracting thiB that

most of the gates were thickly studded on the outsido with

long and stout iron spikes.

In the Mogul armies, beforo the introduction of European

tactics, an elephant always marched in the van, bearing on

its head a long pole, from which floated a large flag. Some-

times this was followed by anothor elephant carrying a rich
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howdah, on which was placed a box containing a priceless

relic, which usually was, if one may believe it, an aofcual liair

from Mahomet's beard.

The chief service which these animals render nowadays is

in the transport of artillery and equipage. When a swamp,
a ditoh, a canal, or any other obstacle arrests the progress of

tho bullocks that drag the cannon, one or more elephants are

brought up to push the gun-carriage with their Leads and
trunks ana thus help them over the difficulty. When rivers

which are not fordable have to be crossed, elephants aro

often used to oarrv men and heavy baggage over on their

backB. But tho services of these animals are dearly bought,

considering the vast expensewhich their food andkcop entaiL

Thus they are falling more and more into disuse. Every
day the camel is growing in favour as being more patient

and tractable.

Chariots formed the second division of the ancient Hindu
armies. If one may believe what early Hindu writers Bay,

these chariots were used in considerable numbers and wero

of considerable size. That of the king was the moot magni-

floent. Tho rest belonged to his subordinate chiefs. When
two hostile armies met, the leaders on each side wore in the

habit of interchanging compliments with each other before

joining battle. One, for instance, would drop an arrow just

short of his adversary's chariot, and tho othor would return

the salute. flplendicl horses were harnessed to these war-

chariots. One reads In the Rhagavaia that one of the old

kings of India, when setting out on a campaign, ham<s*ed

a troop of demons to his chariot, to ensure the pace being

E
)d. Tho chariots were usually ornamented all round with

go bells, which made a great noise, and this custom U
till occasionally obeerved at the present time in the case of

private carriages. The latter, however, in no way resemble

the ancient war-chariots, about which I have not been able

to oolleot any trustworthy Information.

The cavalry formed the third division. Indian generals

in ancient times, however, did not roly much on this arm.

The Infantry played the principal part in their wars, which

is contrary to the praotice of more modern times, for until

quite recently no use whatever wa* made of infantry, only

a few undisciplined regiments of foliowere being maintained

L.S. IKS 2
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to pillage, ravage, and destroy all the villages In their way,

and to devastate the enemy's country. This idea they had

evidently borrowed from the Tartars, who had invaded their

country, and whose superiority in arms they had been forced

to acknowledge to their cost.

The Moguls and Mahrattas, the two rival powers who
for a long while disputed tho supremacy of India, placed on
some ocoaaions as many as 100,000 horse in the held. The
Mahrotta princes combined could have commanded as many
as 300,000 horse. But thev never knew how to utilise this

unwieldy multitude to its lull advantage, because they did

not understand how to manoeuvre it in a scientific manner.

The lessons which the European invaders gave them time

after time, for more than 300 years, seem hardly to have

taught them to appreciate their mistakes. Even at tho end

of tais long period
,
and when it was too late to mend matters,

there was a vast inferiority in their tactics compared with

those of their dreaded opponents. They never oould be

brought to understand the valuo of strict discipline, good

tactical handling, orderly arrangements in marching and
camping, and, in short, all the skilled dispositions by which

it is possible to manoeuvre largo bodice of troops without

oonfuaion. They thought their work waa done when they

hod oollocted a miscellaneous horde of men, who marched to

battle in a disorderly mass and fell upon the enemy without

any method or concerted plan.

Indian armies always oontain a large number of chiefs

who command as many troopers os they arc able to raise

at their own expense. Each recruit brings hi* own horse,

which remains nis private property. He receives a fixed

sum for himself and for the keep of his horse. II he happens
to lose his horse, he is dismissed as useless. This plan

certainly puts the State to little expense, but it renders the

cavalry’ as a body less effective, for at close quarters the

rider's’ first care is for his horse, which belongs to himself

;

nay, often, when ho Boes that there is much danger, ho will

take to flight at the finst order to charge. Desertion indeed
is very common in the arnica of Indian princes. As a rule,

little trouble is taken to catch desertera ; nor are they severely

punished when caught. In order* to ensure fidelity amongst
their troops the chiefs are in the habit of keeping their pay
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in arreor
;
and this prevents a large number of mercenaries

from deserting, as they fear to lose what is doe to them.

Nevertheless, whole armies have been known to throw down
their arms in faoe of the enemy and refuse to take them up
again until they had received their pay. It is by no means
a rare occurrence for large bodies or troops to refuse to set

out on a march for a similar reason. Mutinous soldiers,

too, frequently put their generals under arrest, rend them
to prison, monace them sword in hand, or try to intimidato

them by loud threats and insults. The generals, strange to

say, will calmly and patiently put up with thaso mutinous

outbursts. Usually they will pay the mutineers a part of

their arrears and promise the rest in a short time. Quiet is

then restored, and the men return to duty until another suoh

occasion presents itself.

Although these undisciplined mercenaries make very

inferior troops, still there are instances on record of honour-

able and brave conduct among their chiefe, especially among
Mabomedan obiefa of high rank. The latter never orv for

auarter
;

and, oven when tho day is going against them,

they will not retreat a step as long as they have tho support

af a few of their followers. Flight or retreat under such

circumstances is considered by them even more ignominious

than it is by their European opponents.

The ordinary cavalry troopers, be they Mahometan or

Mahratto. arc usually very badly mounted, and their equip-

ments are still worse. Nevertheless, their weedy-looklng

chargers are so inured to fatigue and ao accustomed to

privation that they will moke, with only a httlo coarse hay
foe food, a succession of forced marches whioh would be

quite beyond tho capabilities of our best European cavalry,

covering’ as they sometimes do as much as sixty miles a day.

Mounted on these wretched animals, detachments of troops

are able to cover great distanoee, and to swoop down sud-

denly an districts from which they were supposed to be far

away. It must not be supposed that there are not very good

horses to be found, especially in tho Southern provinces of

India ; but they are only to bo bought for very high prices

that ore quite beyond the means of ordinary persons. Only

the chiefs possess really fine homes. They take remarkably

good care of them. They usually decorate them in various
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ways, and often point their bodies in different colours.

They train them in an extremely clever manner, and ride

them meet gracefully. Many indeed would be able to cony
off prizes in our European nding-schools. The Makrattos,

for instance, accustom their horaee to atop ot o given signal.

The rider dismounts and goes away, leaving his steel loose.

Sometimes for hours together the animal will remain as stiff

os a milestone until his master returns. A horse-stealer

who one day come across o solitary steed, which had thus

been left without any one to look after it, mounted it and
galloped off. The owner of tho house, seeing from a distance

what had happened, thereupon gave the will by which he
always stopped the animal. At the sound of its master’s

voice the horse perceived ita mistake and stood stock stall.

In spite of every effort on the part of the thief It refused to

budge
;

whereupon the latter thought it more prudent to

toko to flight on his own two legs.

The troopers, Mahomedon and Mahratta, are armed with

lances, javelins, and lcatharis, or daggers. Some few have
blunderbusses in additiou, while others have indifferent

sabres. A few may be seen armed with nothing but the

whin or switch which they use in urging on their horses.

Each man, in short, is expected to arm himself at his own
expense, and consequently a remarkable variety may bo
noticed in the equipments of a troop of native cavalry.

They march in the most irregular fashion, and have no
idea of regular military movements. Indeed, any such
knowledge would bo of little or no use to them, for they very
rarely take part in a pitched battle. All their campaigns
are reduced to mere skirmishes and constant surprises oa
one side or tho other, in which very little blood is shed. The
chief operations of native armies are oonflned to ravaging the
country that they happen to be passing through, without
distinction of friend or foe, and pillaging without mercy
off the defenceless inhabitants, who are put to inconceivable

tortures in the attempt to foroe them to disgorge imaginary
treasure that they never possess.

The infantry u, if possible, in even a woree plight
; or at

any rate it wae up to tho timo when native princes were
induced to admit European adventurers into their service,

to reorganize and drill their armies.
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Tha ancient kings of India placed moat reliance on their

infantry. It formed the fourth division of their armies, and
was numerically larger than the other three. It formed, in

fact, the main strength of the combined forces. At tho

present day, too, it constitutes tho principal, and indeod
almost the only, force of tho smaller uative princes who are

known by the name of Poligart 1
. These Poligars rarely

have any cavalry, the smallness of their revenues and the

character of the country they inhabit rendering it akno6t

impossible to maintain them.
Iho Poligara in many rospasfcs resemble the European

borons of the Middle Ages, who from their strongholds ven-

tured boldly to defy the royal authority. They are fairly

numerous in the various districts of the Peninsula, and they
were much more numerous before the great European Power
extended its dominion over the territories in which they
were established and subdued the greater number of them.
These petty despots waged almost incessant war against each

other. Safely ensconced in deep jungles or on macowuiblo
mountain-tops, they were able to defy the priooee whose

territories surrounded them ; and tho latter, unable to

suppress these turbulent vassals for fear that thoy would
pillage and devastate their own states, tried to live amicably

with thorn.

The.vs Poligar* or self-styled princes made war according

to methods of their own. Tho use of oannon was unknown
to them ; their only anas being arrows, pikes, and flint-

locks. They never risked a pitched battle. When attacked

by a superior force they took refuge in their jungloa or on
their mountains. Their object would be to surprise the

advancing enemy in Bomo defile. Lying in ambush behind

trees or thick brushwood, they would pour well-directed

volleys upon their opponents, forcing thorn to retire in

disorder with considerable las. It was in the raids* of

their jungles or an the tope of their mountains that the

English, after much labour and the loss of many men,

managed to lay ha.nda upon these brigand chiefs and their

lawless followers. Only by these means were tho newcomers

able to restore peaoe and tranquillity in provinces which

hod previously been the scone of perpetual outrages.
1 Ibote inhabit tbc •gutbura datriuU j( tbs Psainrola.—l£n.
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The ftrt of laying out oampa is as little known to Indian

inerala aa that of marching an army. The greatest con-

fusion alwavi reigns both in their encampments and on the

march. When an army makes a hah, the moat important

point, of couise, is to boo that there is a good supply of water

close at hand. ThiB is not always to be found where It ia

wanted, especially at certain times of the year, and whole

armies have been reduced to the direst straits by being

temporarily deprived of this indispensable element, the want
of which is much more keenly fait in a tropical climate than
eUewbere.
An officer usually goes on ahead, selects a suitable rite for

the camp, and there set* up a large flag, which is visible from
a long distance. Each division then encamps in any sort of

order beyond this landmark. Each chief pitches his tent in

the midst of his own followers, and hoists his distinctive

banner. Confusion and disorder prevail everywhere.

Things arc, however, a little moro orderly around the com-
mamler-in-chief* tent. Fairly good discipline ia also main-
tained in the spot Bet apart as a markct-placo. Here pro-

visions and commodities of various kinds, pillaged from the
oountrv through which the army has juwaeaTare exposed for

sale
;

tor the progress of an Indian army is always attended
by fire, sworn, and robbery. In foot, it is considered un-

which the army has

*rre33 of an Inman a
a passed, are exposed for

army ia always attended

necessary and troublesome to establish regular depots for

provisions, or in fact to make commissariat arrangements of

any kiinl. It was only when an army was obliged to pass
through a country which had already*been devastated that
theso precautions wore considered necessary. Strings of

bullocks were then employed with the army to carry its

provisions. At all other times the chiefs relied for their

commissariat on a crowd of purveyors attracted by tho hope
of gain, and especially on the Lambadis

, or Sukaliri, profes-
sional pillagers, whom I have already described, and who
kept the camp market well supplied by their continual raids

on the unfortunate inhabitants of the surrounding country.

The most abominable debauchery is openly authorized
among the soldiery, especially in Mahomodan armies. A
special auarter in the camp is set apart for the rile and
depraved wretches who give themselves up to this hideous
form of prostitution.
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Charlatans of all kinds swarm in these disorderly camps.
There are conjurers, soothsayers, astrologers, tight-rope
dancers, acrobats, quaclu, pickpockets, fakirs, religious

mendicants, blind men ; ana furthermore, each soldier is

generally followed by his whole family. Thus you may often
see an army of from twenty-five to thirty thousand soldiers

with throe ’hundred thousand followers of all sorts and con-

ditions in its train, who, profiting by the oonfuaion which
reigns in the camp, devote their whole timo to robbery with
impunity. The MahrntU armies are less troubled with these

encumhranoea, for they often make forced marches, and it

would bo impossible for the followers to kcop up with them!
The generals' tents, especially in the oase of Mahom&lans,

are very large and commodious. Oriental taste and luxury
are conspicuous m them. They are richly adorned, and
provided with every kind of comfort. They are divided

into several compartments, some of which are destined for

tho wires or concubines of these pleasure-loving oommanders,
who are almost invariably aocompanied by their women.
Even in the midst of a tumultuous camp, Indian princes

and generals never neglect anything -that can pander to their

sensuality.

One may well believe that it is easy to surpriso a camp
composed of such a rabble. There are rarely any outposta.

The apiee who are maintained in the hostuo camp partly

supply this deficiency ; for, aa soon as they perceive anything
unusual going on, they hurry off to worn their employers,

who are thus prepared to receive the enemy. The latter

usually retire as soon as they perceive that their opponents
are on the alert. Moreover, surprises and night marches are

not at all to the taste of Indian warriors, who do not like to

be deprived of their sleep. Thus it has sometimes happened
that a mere handful of Europeans has thrown into disorder

and routed a whole army by unexpected attacks of this

nature.

Nevertheless, however inferior the people of India may be

in discipline and courage, they have one great advantage

over Europeans, which, had they only known how to make
use of it, would certainly have rendered the struggle betweeu

them and their formidable adversaria? much few unequal.

I mean their extreme temperance in eating and drinking.
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Give an Indian soldier three or four pounds of rioe per week

with a little salt, and on that, with the addition of a little

water, he will keep himself in good health, be active, cheer-

ful, and in condition to undertake forced marches for several

days consecutively, without suffering any inconvenience,

What a fund of latent force the Indian armies possessed in

this useful faculty for the purpose of harassing and annoying

an enemy whom they were afraid to meet in pitched battles,

but who, infinitely less abstemious, would soon have become

disheartened without a plentiful supply of substantial food !

The art of fortifying, besieging, and defending strong-

holds was equally neglected In India. The method generally

followed was to'invest a town and trust to famine to force

the besieged to capitulate. To take a place by assault

appeared far too dangerous a proceeding to Indian tacticians;

consequently it frequently happened that a wretched little

fortified town, surrounded by nothing but mud walls and

defended by a few hundred peasants armed with a few worn-

out matchlocks, was able to hold out for mouths against the

attacks of a host of assailante, who, tired out at la»t by tho

pereevaranoe of their adversaries, were obliged to ignomi-

niously raise the aiege. Even iu recent times, though they

might have learnt by sad experience to what horrors a town
taken by assault is exposed, several Indian generals have

been known to shut themselves up behind walls of more mud
or earth, and obstinately refuse to listen to any suggestion

of capitulation, treating the European besiegers with insolent

bravado, and fearlessly awaiting the chances of an assault.

It is true, however, that the honour of tho commandant of

any fortress is at stake on such occasions. However advan-
tageous the conditions offered to him might be, he would
never willingly oapitulate ; for should ho be weak enough to

do so, he would find it difficult to escape the suspicion, on
the part of his king and of tho people, that ho had noted with

treachery or cowardice, and consequently his good name
would be for ever tarnished.

Nevertheless, the art of approaching a fortified position

by mines and entrenchments nas long been known to Indian
generals. Wheu such works have been carried as dose to

the main fortress &3 possible. thB besieged and the besiegers

delight in insulting and challenging each other by word of
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nouth. For instance, the Hindus will say to the Mukome-
lans :

‘ If you do not now take the place, It will be aa great

\ alar on your good name as if you bad eaten pork/ And
Jic besiegers will answer :

4
If we take tho placo, it will be

w great a disgrace to you as if you had eaten cow’s flesh/

Another proof that bluster is no indication of courage.

A device upon which Indiana place groat reliance under

such circumstances is enchantment. The magicians of

rither party are oalled upon to exercise all the resources of

Jicir black art. But unfortunately the sorcerers of the

DCaiegexa are nearly alwayB aa clover as the sorcerers of the

aasieged. One charm is consequently nullified by a counter-

:horm, and it comes to the same thing in the end, namely,

rvhich ride is able to display the greater amount of courage

ind skill. Whatever the result may be, however, the

magicians always enjoy a large share of the glory of success

or bear the greater part of the shame of defeat. These absurd

illusions were still in vogue when I left India.

The fortifications of the most important strongholds, even

up to recent times, consisted of one or two very thick walls

with round or triangular towers at the angles, on which were

placed a few guns very badly served. The fort was sur-

rounded by a broad and deep moat, but as tho natives of

India did not understand the use of the drawbridge, tlio

ditch was spanned by a road leading to the main entrance,

which waa hidden by a ourtain wall to prevent its being

visible from a distance.

In several placeB in the Peninsula strongholds may be

seen which owe little of their strength to the skill of tho

engineer, being situated on the top of steep and almost inao-

cessible hills. These fortresses are called durQams. Alex-

ander besieged a fortress of thiB kind on the banks of the

Indus, and found great difficulty in capturing it l
. But

there is one great drawback to these dwryom*. The air is

alwayB cold and damp, even when extreme heat prevails In

the plains below, and thiB renders them most unhealthy to

live in, the men who garrison them being subject to long

spells of fever whioh are difficult to cure.

The people of India liave lately learnt from Europeans

the warlike art of exterminating the human species in a more
1 See Quintal Curiloi, viit 11.—Dubois.

ZB
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scientific Mid practical manner. They have introduced

great changes in their methods of attack and defence, and,

n faot, in the whole of their military system. A sad and
total gift, whioh they may perhaps one day uec against thosefatal gift, whioh they may perhaps

who brought it to them !

Before finishing this subject I \rBefore finishing this subject I will add a few words on the
different kinds of weapons that have been used in India at

different times. I have already mentioned that there are
thirty-two different kinds of old-fashioned weapons, each of

which has a name and shape peculiar to itself. Models of

these are to be found in the hands of the principal idols.

Eaoh deity is provided with the one that he most affected.

As my readers would find no counterpart to them in a
European armoury, it would bo difficult to describe them
without illustrations. All that I can say about them is that
besides many instruments for outting, there were others for

hacking, stabbing, and felling.

Among Indian anas of more modem times the most
important defensive anas are the helmet and the shield.

The latter is made of leather, and ornamented in the oeutre
with large bosses. Most Indian soldiers dan use it very
skilfully. Some wear a thiok-quilted corselet os a cuirass

or breast-plate, which, it is said, is impervioua both to sword
and arrow *. But as this breast-plate affords no protection
against a bullet and is undeniably most uncomfortable to
wear in a hot climate, its use boa been almost entirely aban-
doned. Among the offensive weapons of India are bows
and arrows. The bow measures only about two feet and
a half when strung, and each arrow is nearly two feet long.

who were employed to bring it to him succumbed beneath
tho burden. ViBhnuto favourite weapon was the etiakram

,

and many of his devotees have it branded on their shoulders
with a red-hot iron. It is still used in some parts, and con-
sists of a metal disk about nine or ten inches in diameter, with
well-sharpened edges. There is a hole In the centre, and

* The Greek*, aod Romans, and many other catkins of old uwxi this
aort of cuirass, but they ato wore metal ones of different bapea.—
DVOOM.
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through this is passed a stick by means of which a rapid
rotatory motion is given to this disk, which flies off and
inflicts a severe cat on any one that it strikes.

Large grenades or squibs aro also frequently used, eight

or ten inches long, and armed at one end with a keen-edged
orescent-shaped blade. These axe fired off horizontally, and
axe used to produce confusion amongst bodies of cavalry.

They are less effective than our baud grenades, but carry

very much further. According to Hindu authors, these
grenades, called 10turns, were used in very early times.

The Ramayana speaks of Rama’a vanam as one of his moat
important weapons. It is therefore to bo inferred that gun-
powder was known in India in very early times. It is quite
certain that the Hindus possessed the secret of compounding
explosive substances long before the invasions of Tartars or

Europeans. Still they can hardly have been aware of the

terrible effect which then© inflammablo materials can pro*

duce when enolosed in a metal tube : it was reserved for

those who conquered this peaoeable nation to teach them
thopower of this agent of <fi»truotion.

The Hindus still use the nike, the dagger, and the sword.

The last is at present their favourite weapon, and they have
fencing-master* who can teach them to use it with great

skill.

The gun is also much used by them, although in their

hands it is not a very deadly weapon. Until quite recently

iliey only uaed matchlocks, and their gunpowder was ex-

tremely bad. as indeed it is even at the present time.

Amongst Hindu soldiers musketry practice is unknown, as

their princes consider that it is a useless expense to employ
powder for this purpose.

Europeans have recently introduced bronze and cast-iron

cannon. In former times Indian cannon were made of iron,

and were of enormous calibre. From these wretched guns

they fired stone bails more than a foot in diameter. They
took no trouble whatever to learn how to aim. I have read

in a manuscript written nearly eighty yearB ago that the

Rajah of Tanjore, having declared war against the Dutch,

sent an army to besiege their fortress at Negapatam. When
it drew near, the Dutch fired an ill-directed salvo from the

top of the ramparts. The Rajah's troops, observing that
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the balls passed well over their heads, thought that they

had nothing more to fear from the enemy’s artillery, and
labouring under this delusion, they boldly approached the

glacis. Just at that moment the garrison Area a few wcll-

airacd volleys of grape-shot which annihilated the rash

assailants, who learnt to their cost that a cannon can be
aimed both above and below its true level. The author

adds that the palanquin of a Brahmin who held a high com-
mand in the Rajah’s army, and who had approached a little

too close to the fortress, was struck by a cannon ball and
shuttered to pieces. The Bralimin got off scot-free with
only a fright ; but his alarm was so great that he ran off aa

fast as he could, and, when he found himself in a place of

safety, swore by hU three hundred and thirty million gods
that never again would he venture within ten miles of any
place inhabited by those dogs of IfaringbU.
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Tho Jaina.—Differences between them and the Brahmins *•

The word Jain, or Jaina, ifl a compound word denoting
a person who has given up living or thinking like other men*.
A true Jain should entirely renounce all thoughts of 8*lf

He should rise superior to the acorn or opposition to which
1 Jainism is a bsreikal offshoot of Buddhism, sod presents resembl-

ance* to both Brahminisa nrt Buddhism, vhkb hxro botn summarised
si follows in Elphinstooe’s htitory q/ India \

‘ They agree with the

Buddhas In denying the existence, or at leSst the aotirjtr and providence,
of God i £n behoving in the eternity of matter

\ la the worship of doifled

aalnte
; in their ecniptdoc* care of animal Uie and all the precautions

which it leads to
; in disciliming the divine authority of the Vedas : and

ir. having no sacrifices and no rsspect for fire. Tnoy agree with the
Buddhists also in roorideilng a Mate of impassive abstraction as supteme
fetidly. and in all the doctrine* which they bold in mnmon with the

Hindus. They agree with the Hindus in other pointa such as divirion

of caste. lids exists in full force in the south and west of India, and can
only be said to be dormant In the north-***!, for, though the Jaina there

do not acknowledge the four cU»a of tha Hindus, yet a Jain converted
to tbo Hindu reifto* tehee his piece in one of the testes from whkfc
bo must ell along have retained tne proofs of his descent, and the Jains
themselves have numerous divisions of thrir own, the numbers of which
ere as strict in avoiding IntcnnArrjages and other intercourse at tbs four

donas of the Hindus. Though thov reject th»* scriptural character of

the Vedas, they allow them great authority in all matters not at variance
with their religion. Ths pnncipel objections to them ere drawn from
the bloody sacrifices which they enjoin, and the loss of animal Ills which
burr.t-otfcring* eve Ueblo (though undtsignsdly) to occasion. They
admit tho whole of tha Hinda gods, and worship some a! them, though
they oonsldcr them as entirely euboidinete to thrir own cainti, who are,

therefore, the proper objests of adoration.*

The following Is from Mr. J. A. Baines's Census TUnort for lft91 !—
‘ A icoond offshoot from tho oariicr Brahmiaism is found In the Jain,

a form of bebef that still sabiteta end flourishes in Indie to this day. Its

origin is veiled from us, but it bean a strong family likeness to tho cerlkr

form of Buddhism, and it is a question amongst scholars whether it rote

about the same-time or a little earlier. At all events It aeaOM to have

been unpopular with the Buddhists, and to hero diverged leas from

• This if not the true etymology. Jina is ‘ one who has overcome

human Infirmities end pajsxws
' ; end Jaina, appertaining to Jino.

—

Pora
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he nuty be subjected on account of his religion, th6 principlea

of which he must preserve and guard unaltered even to death,

being fully persuaded that it is the one and only true religion

on earth, that is, the true primitive religion which waa given

to all mankind.
In the oourse of time, the Jains say, the primitive religion

gradually became considerably corrupted in eeveral essential

points, and was superseded by the superstitious and detes-

table sophistries of Brahmini-nm. The anaiont dogmas were

forgotten or put aside by the Brahmins, who invented an
entirely new system of religion, in whioh only a shadowy
resemblance can be traced to the old Hindu faith.

It is the Brahmins who invented tho four Vedas and the

eighteen Puranas, the Trimurii. and the monstrous fables

connected with it, such as the Avatars of Vishnu, the abomin-

able lingam, the worship of the cow and other animals, the

sacrifice of tho yapnam, Ac., Ac. The Jains not only reject

all theao spurious additions, but look upon them witn abso-

lute horror.

The Brahmins introduced all these sacrilegious innova-

Brahmanto orthodoxy. The moeiastio system waa not coantonanmd,
but ritual >«» slmpliacd and women were allowed to share In it. As Ln

Buddhism, hnweveff, the larger Mention of the Jains define to allow that

women can attain A'trwMo. The latter, hovmr, is with them perpetual
bliss. instead of oompieto annihilation. Owie amongst the Jains is

maintained, and though they have no spa^al rosarvation of the priest-

hood to a etaa, there ia a genend tendency In that direction, sod in same
oases Brahmins even are employed. In later-yoar* tho Jaine teem to

have competed with the Brahmin* in literature and icianoe, to that tbey
fell Into disfavour, and would very probably hare succumbed but for

the adront of the Mussulman power. In tho north and neat of India

they are atiil a cultivated class, most engaged in commerce, whilst in

the south, where they share with the Buddhists, who preceded them,

the credit of forming the Canarese and Tamil literature, they are as
a rule agriculturist*. Except in a fow of tho larger cltiea of the north

there seems to be little sectarian hostility between them and the ortho-

dox ; and in the west, where they are stul closer in customs and observ-

ances, the line of division b Mcarceiv traceable. In parts of both tracts

there is, in the present day, a tendency for Jainism to regard itself as
a fled of Brahmltiba, in spite of the nan-recognition of the dir.ne

authority of the Veda. It Is wobabto that in coinplianoc with thi«

tendency many have returned their religion aa Hindu of tho Jain fleet,

so that where soot is not separately compiled, ai in tho imperial aeries of

returns, the total of the Jam religion is reduced by that number. Ai il

is, the number of Jains is gir*.'o as about 1,417,000.’
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tiona very gradually. The Jains were formerly In close

communion with the Brahmins both in faith and doctrine,

but they opposed these changes from the very first with

all their power. Then, seeing that their remonstrances

produced no eilect and that these religious innovations were

daily making progress among the people, they found them-
selves reduced at last to the sad necessity of an open rupture

with the Brahmins. The immediate cause of this rupture

was the introduction of the yatpiam sacrifice, at which some
living creature must be immolated *. This, they contend,

is directly opposed to the meet sacred and inviolable princi-

ples of the Hindu religion, which forbids the destruction of

took the name of Jains, and farmed themselves into a

distinot sect, composed of Brahmanas, Kskntriyaa, VaisytSj

and Sudraa. They were the descendants of the Hindus of

all castes who originally banded themselves together to

oppose the innovations of the Brahmins, and they alone

have preserved the religion of their forefathers intact to the

present day.

After the schism the Jains, or true believers, perpetually

taunted the Brahmins with their debased religion, and what

at first merely furnished subject-matter for scholastic dis-

pute* finally became the cause of long and bloody hostilities.

For a long time sucoe*# was on the side of the Jains, but in

the end, the majority of the Kahatriyos and other castes

having seceded and adopted the innovations of the Brahmins,

the latter gained the ascendant and reduced their adver-

saries to the lowest depths of subjection. They overthrew

all the temples of the Jains, destroyed the objeots of their

oulfc, deprived them of all freedom, both religious and oivil,

and banished them from public employment and all positions

of trust ; in fact, they persecuted them to such au extent

that they suocecded in removing nearly all traces of these

formidable antagonists in several provinces where formerly

they had bean most flourishing.

When these persecutions and wars began is a question

that I am unable to answer with any degree of accuracy *

' It U generally a ram.—Bcaois.
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but it appears that they lasted a long time and only came to

an end in comparatively recent times. Not more than four

or five oenturiefl ago the Jains exercised sovereign power in

several provinces of the Peninsula. Nowadays the Brah-

mins are the masters everywhere ;
the Jains, on tho other

hand, arc absolutely powerless, and it would be impossible

to find one occupying a position of any importanoe. They

have become merged in the lower middle classes. Thoy

devote themselves to agriculture, and even more to trade,

which ia the special profession of the Vaisyas, among which

caste the greater number of the** sectarians are now to be

found. lueir principal trade ia in kitchen and household

utensils of copper and other metals.

There are very few of the Brahmin caste who hold tho

opinions of tho Plains. There is a village, however, called

Maleyur, in South Mysore, which contains between fifty and

sixty families of them. They have a famous temnle tfccro,

of which the guru is a Brahmin Jain. In tho other more
important temples of the Joins, such as those at Belgoia,

Madighery, and others, the purii* or priests are recruited

from tho Vaisyas, or merchants. Tho Vaisya Jains arc

regarded by the Brahmins of tho name sect aa patitas, or

heretics, because they have thus usurped the priestly office,

and also because they have altered the religion of the true

Jains by introducing some of tho innovations of their Brah-

min adversaries 1
. This divergence of opinion, however, has

not led to any serious differences between them.

The J&inB are divided into several sects or schools, which
differ on the subject of uerfeot happiness, and on the means
of attaining it. One of these soots, known by the name of

Kashtachewla Swtlambara *, teaches that there is no oilier

mohha, that is to say, no other supreme blessedness, than
that which is to be obtained from sensual pleasure*, par-

ticularly that which is derived from sexual intercourse with
women. This sect is, it is true, not numerous.
The school of the Jaina-baswru is the most numerous, and

it is subdivided into several others. Its tenets differ venr

little from thoso of the Vcdania Echool of Brahminism. It

recognizes tho different stages of meditation as taught by
1 Pofttoj literally mana * the fallen-*—

E

d.
1 Suttaw&ira literally mam * dad ia white/—

E

d.
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the Utter, And enjoins very much the same means of attain-

ing everlasting felicity, by which they understand reunion

with the Godhead.

The Religious System oe tan Jams.

The Jains acknowledge one Supreme Being, to whom
they give the names of Jaineswara , Paramatma, Paravara-

vastu, and several others expressing the infinity of his

nature.

It is to this Supreme Being alone that all the prayers and
sacrifices of the true Jains are offered ; and it is to him
that all the marks of respect which they pay to their holy

personages, known as Saloka-puriLskas. and to other sacred

objects represented under s human form, are really ad-

dressed ; for these, on attaining moksha (supreme blessed

ness) after death, have beoomc united with and incorporated

into the Supreme Being.

The Supreme Being is, they say, one and indivisible,

a spirit without corporal parts or limitations. His four

principal attributes arc :

—

1. Ananla-'/namm, infinite wisdom.
2. Ananta-darganam, infinite intuition, omniscience, and

omnipresence.

3. Anarda-virwvn t
omnipotence.

4. Anaixta-suiham, infinite blceecdncss.

This nublo being is entirely absorbed in the contemplation

of his infinite perfections, and in the uninterrupted enjoy-

ment of tko happiness which he finds in his own essence.

He lias nothing in common with the tilings of this world,

and does not interfere at all in the government of this vast

universe. Virtue and vice, good and evil, are indifferent

to him.
Virtue being eaaentially right, those who practise it in

this world will find their reward In another life, either by
a blessed reincarnation, or by immediate admittance to the

delights of Sxcarya. Vioe being essentially bad and wrong,

those who give way to it will be punished in another world

by an unhappy reincarnation. The worst offenders will go

straight toSanta after death, there to expiate their crimes.

But in no caso docs God intervene in the distribution of
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punishments or rewards, or pay any attention to the good

or evil done by men here below.

Matter to eternal and independent of the Godhead. That

which exists now has always existed and will always exist.

And not only is matter eternal, but also the order and

harmony whioh reign throughout the universe—the fixed

and unchanging movements of the stars, the division of

light from darkness, the succession and constant renewal of

the seasons, the production and reproduction of animal and

vegetable life, the nature and properties of the elements ;

in fact, all things visible are eternal, and will continue to

exist just aB they have existed from all time,

MXTHMT8YCH03I9.

The fundamental doctrine of the Jains is metempsychosis.

Their belief in this differs in no way from that of the Brah-

mins. But they do not agree with the latter with regard to

the four loka$ or worlds. These they refuse to recognize.

They also reject the three principal Abodes of Bliss—Sattya-
loka, Vaikuniha

,
and Kailua, that is to say, the paradises

of Brahma, of Vishnu, and of Siva. They recognize three

worlds only, which they describe by the generic name of

Jagat-lriya, and which are the Uridhimbka or superior

world, the Adha-loka or inferior world, whioh they also call

Patula, and the Madhya-loka or middle world, that is to say,

the earth where mortals dwell.

U&DDKWA-LOKA.

This world, which is also called 8\oarga, ia the first of the

Jagat-triya, and Dovcndra is lord of it. There are sixteen

distinct abodes In it, in each of which a different degree of

happiness is enjoyed in proportion to the merits of the

righteous souls who a*e admitted. The first and highest of

theee habitations is the SadAu-dAarma. Only the very purest

souls have acoess to this, and they there enjoy unbroken
happiness for thirty-three thousand years. The AcJtuda-

karpa
, whioh is the last and lowest of the sixteen habitations,

is destined for the souls of thcec who possess exactly the
requisite amount of merit, neither more nor less, necessary

to procure their admittance into the UrddAwa-loka. They
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there enjoy for one thousand vear» the amount of happiness
which is their portion- In the other intermediate habita-

tions the degree and duration of happiness arc fixed in rela-

tive proportion to the merits of thoeo who are admitted.
Women of the rareet beauty adorn these Abodes of Bliss.

The blessed, however, havo no intercourse with them. The
sight alone of these enchanting beauties is aufficient to

intoxicate their senses and plunge them into a perpetual
ecstasy that is far superior to an mere earthly pleasures.

In this respect the Suxtrya of the Jains differs little from that
of the Brahmins.
On leaving the Urddhwa-lolca at the expiration of the

period assigned to them, the souls of the blessed are born
again upon earth and recommence the process of trans-

migration.

The Adfu-Loxa.

The seoood world of the JaQQt-triya is the AdJta-loia, also

called AT
araia, and sometimes Paiala. It is the lower or

inferior regions, the abode of great sinners ; that is, of those

whose crimes are so heinous and so manifold that they can-
not be expiated by oven the lowest forms of reincarnation.

The Adha-loka is divided Into seven dwelling-places,

In each of which the severity of the punishments is

proportionate to the gravity of the offences. The least

terrible is the Jfaaa*prwmt where erring souls are tormented
for a thousand oonseentive years. The torture gradually

increases in intensity and duration in the other abodes, until

in the Maha-damay-jrravai, the seventh, the punishments
reach a point of awfulncas which is beyond all description.

It is there that the most villainous sinners are sent, and their

horrible sufferings only terminate at the end of thirty-three

thousand years. Women, who from their constitutional

weakness are not able to endure such extremes of suffering,

are never sent to this awful ilaha-damai-prami
.
no matter

how wicked they may have been.

The Madhya-loka.

The middlo world, the Madkt/a-loka, is the third of the

Jaffot-iriya, It is there that mortals lire, and that both

virtue and vice are to be found.
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This world ia one reju in extent, a rtju being equal to the

distance over which the sun travels in six months. Jambu-

Dwipa , which ia the earth on which wc live, oooupiea only

a small part of the MaAhya-fohx. It ia surrounded on all

Hides by a vast ocean, and in the centre of it i§ an immense

lake extending for a hundred thousand yoioiuw, or about

four hundred thousand kagucs. In the middle of this lake

rises the famous mountain Mahamtru. Jarubu-Dunpa ia

divided into four eaaal parte; which are planed at tho four

cardinal points of J/aAamcru. India is in the part called

Bharata-iCflhctia.

These four divisions of Jawhu-Dioipa at£ separated from

each otherby six lofty mountains, whioh are caUcdHimava**,

Maha-Himavata, Niehada, Nila, Arumani, Sikari, all running

in the same direction from cast to west, stretching across

Jambu-Dwijxi from one Rea to the other.

These mountains ore intersected bv vast valleys, where

tho trees, shrubs, and fruits, which all grow wild, are of a

beautiful pink colour. These delicious retreate aro inhabited

by good aud virtuous people. Children of either sex living

there arrive at maturity forty-eight hours after their birth.

The inhabitant* are not subject to pain or sickness. Always

happy and oontented, they live on the succulent vegetables

and delicious fruits whioh nature produces for them without

any cultivation. After death they go straight to the delights

of Sunrga.

A spring risen on the top of Madameru which feeds four-

teen large rivers, of which the principal arc tho Ganges and

the Indus. All these rivere pursue a regular and even course,

which never varies. Unlike the false Ganges and the false

Indus of the Brahmins, the waters of which rise and fall, tho

Ganges and Indus of the Jains can never be fordod, and their

waters always maintain the s&mo level.

The names of the fourteen rivers of the JainH ore tho

Ganges, tho Indus, the Rohita-Tova, the Rchita, tho Hari-

Toya, the Horikanta. tho Sitta, the Sitoda, the Nari, tho

Narikanta, the SwarnA-kula, the Rupaya-kula, tho Rikta,

and the Riktoda.
The sea whioh surrounds Jambu-Dwipa ia two hundred

thousand yojanas , or eight hundred thousand miles long.

Beyond tide ocean thero are throo other continents,
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separated from each other by an immense sea. They
closely resemble Jambu-Dwipa, and are also inhabited by
human beings.

At the far end of the fourth continent, called Pwkara-
varta-Dwipa , is situated ManuaJiy-otraparvala, a very lofty

mountain which is the extreme limit of the habitable world.

No living being haa ever gone beyond this mountain. Its

base is washed by an immense ocean, in which are to bo

found an infinite number of islands which are inaccessible

to the human race.

THI SUCCESSION AND DIVISION OF TlftOO.

Time is divided into six periods, which succeed each other

without interruption throughout eternity. At the termina-

tion of each period there is an entire revolution in nature,

and the worla U renewed. The first, railed Prathama-lcala
,

lasted for four ketis of kotis, or forty million millions of years
;

the second. DwiU^/a-kala, thirty million millions
;
the third,

Trtiiya-kala, twenty million millions ; the fourth, Chaturiha-

kala, ten million millions, minus forty-two thousand years.

The fifth period, called Pandutma-kobi, the period of incon-

stancy and change, is the age in which we are now* living.

It will last twentj-ono thousand years. The present year

(1824) of the Christian era is the year 2469 of the PancJiama-

leala of the Jains.

The comparatively recent date of the commencement of

tills period seems to me to be worthy of note. I am inclined

to think that it is the date of the schism between the Brah-

mins and the Jains. Such a memorable event may well

have been considered aa giving birth to a new era. If this

aonjecturc were confirmed it would be easier to fix the time

when the principal myths of Hindu theology originated.

There is no doubt that the new ideas introduced by the

Brahmins into their religion occasioned the schism which

exists to this day.

The sixth and last of these periods, the Sashta-kala. will

also last twenty-one thousand years. The element of fire

will then disappear from ofl the earth, and mankind will

subsistentirelyon reptiles, roots, and tasteless herbage, which

will only grow sparsely here and there. There will then be

no casto distinction or subordination, no public or private
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property, no form of government, no kings, no laws
; men

will lead the livee of perfect savages.

This period will terminate with a jala-pralaya, or flood,

which will deluge the whole earth, except the mountain of

silver, oalkd Vidi-paxta. This flood will bo caused by con-
tinuous rain for forty-seven days, which will result in a com-
plete upsetting of the elements. A few people living near
the silver mountain will take refuge in the cavea which are
hidden in its sides, and they will be saved amidst the

universal destruction. After the catastrophe the elect will

come forth from the mountain and will rcpcoplc the earth.
Then the six periods will begin over again, and follow each
other as they did before.

The Learning of the Jains.

Tho philosophy of tho Jains is contained in four Vedas l
,

twenty-four Puranas, and sixty-four Sastras. The Parana*
take the names of the twenty-four Tirihankaras a

,
or saints.

A Purana is assigned toeach of them, and contains his history.

The names of the four Vedaa aro Pratkamaniyo^i,
Charanani-yoga, Karanani-yoga, and Draviani-yoga. These
four books were written by Adiswara, the most ancient and
moat oelebrated of all the holy personages recognized by
the Jains. He came down from Swarga, tooka human form,
and livod on earth for a vurva-koii> or a hundred million
million yearn. Not only did he compose the Vedaa, but It

was ho who divided men into castes, gave them laws and
a form of government, and laid down tho linos of social order.
In short, Adiswara is to the Jains what Brahma is to the
Brahmins

; one of them having most probably been model-
led from the other.

The Sixty-three Saloka-fubusiias.

Beside* Adiswara, who ia the holiest and moat perfect of
all beings who have appeared on the earth in human form,
the Jains recognize sixty-three others, whom they describe
by the generio name of Saloka-puru&has, and wl10m thoy

1 These are not called Volis, but Aganuw.—

E

d.
1 TVrt&wiarw means tbdm who hnvo * pasted ortf * th* gulf which

Separates Immin beings froa the Godhead.—

K

d.
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also worship. Their history is oontained in the PraOumani-
yoga.

These venerable personages are subdivided into five

classes : twenty-four Tirthantarae, twelve ChaJtravartis, nine

Vasu-devatas, nine Bala-vasv-dexxUas, and nine Bala-rama*.

The twenty-four TinJutnkaras are the holiest, and to

them moat honour is paid. Their podtion is the meat
Bublime that a mortal can aspire to. They all lived in the

most perfect state of Nirvana. They were subject to no

infirmity or acImesH ; they felt no want, no weakness, and
were not even subject to death. After having lived for s

long time on earth they voluntarily quitted their bodies and

went straight to motoJSo, where they were united with, and
incorporated into, the Godhead.

All the Tirthankaras came down from Swarga and took

human forma among tho Kahatriya caste ; but they were

subsequently incorporated into that of tho Brahmins by the

ceremony of the diktka K During their lives they were

examples of all the virtues to other men, whom they ex-

horted by their precepts and their actions to conform strictly

to the rules of conduct laid down by Adiswars, and to give

themselves up entirely to meditation and penitence.

Some of them lived for millions of yeans
;
the last of them,

however, only attained the age of eighty-four.

They were in existence during the period of Chaturlha-

htla. Some were married, but tho greater number remained

oehbate, bring professed sannycuu.

The twelve Ckakravartis, or emperors, recognized bv the

Jains were contemporaries of the twenty-four Tirthantcaras.

They shared amongst them the temporal government of

Jamb*-Dwipa. They came straight from Swarf*, and when

on earth belonged to the noble caste of Kahatriyaa. Some

were initiated into the Brahmin caste by tho ceremony of

tho diksha, completed their Bvea as Sannyasi Nirvanis, and

after death obtained moksha, or supreme hanpincss. Others

returned to Svxtrga. But three of them, hiving lived ex-

tremely wicked lives on earth, were condemned to the tor-

tures of ATaraiu.

The twelve Chakravartis were often at war with one

another, but they had more especially to fight against the

1 This word Btcrally Irauslatod xu*aa*
4 instUtwa.'—Duson.
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nine Vasn-demlas, the nine Bala-iuiu-dtvaUu, and the nine
Bala-ranuu, who all governed different provinces in India K

The second Veda, or Charanani-yoga, oontairw tho oivil

laws, abo regulations relating to social status, caste, Ac.
The third Veda, or Kamnan\-yoga

t is a dissertation on
the nature, order, and component parts of the Jnqat-triya.

The fourth, or Drxwiant-yoga, contains tho metaphysical
theories of the Jains and several controversial subjects.

The Statu ofSannyari Nibvani.

The most holyand sublime state to which man can possibly

attain is that of Sannycui Nirvcmi, which means 4 naked
penitent.* In embracing this state a man ceases to bo a
man

;
be bogins to bo a part of tho Godhead. As soon as

ho has attained the highest degree of perfection in this

state, he frees himself voluntarily, without any troublo or
pain, from his own self, and obtains moLsha, thus becoming
incorporated for ever into the Divine Self. There is no real

ATtrwmi existing in this yuga. Those who aspire to this state

must pass through twelvo uuocossivo degrees of meditation
and corporal penanoe, each one more perfect than the last.

These degrees are a kind of novitiate, and each of them has
a special appellation. Having at last become a Ninani, tho
penitent no longer belongs to this world. Terrestrial objects
raako no impression on his senses. He regards the good
and evfl, virtue and vioe, to bo found on this earth with
equal indifferenoe. He is freed from all passion. He scarcely

feels tho wants of nature. lie is able to patiently endure
hunger, thirst, and privations of all kinds. He dan live

without food of any sort for weeks and months together.

When ho is obliged to cat ho partakes indifferently of the
first animal or vegetable substanoe that coma3 to hand,
howovor filthy or disgusting it may seem to ordinary people.
He has neither lire nor sleeping place. He always Uvea in

1 Ram* of tho Brahmins is enn of the nine Balarama* of tho Joins,
toil tboir Krishna is one of the VcM-dimtoa. Tho Jains say that tho
Brahmins borrowed these two names to make up tho AmtaJi of tbeir

S«>d Ylskna. They assert generally that the Brahmini hero itolon from
them an the knowlsdg* cooosruing which they so particularly pride
thwosslm.—Dusoov
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tho open on the hare ground. Though absolutely naked
from head to foot, he is iuBenaible to cola and heat, wind and
rain. Noithor is ho subjoct to sickness or any bodily infir-

mities. He feels the most profound contempt for all othor

men, no matter how exalted their rank may be, ami he takes

no account of their doings, good or bad. He speaks to no
one, looks at no one, and is visited by no one. His feelings,

hia affections, and his thoughts are immutably fixed on the

Godhead, of whom he considers himself as already a part.

Ho remains absorbed in the contemplation of God’s perfec-

tions, all earthly objects being to himm though they did not

exist.

By a long course of penance and meditation the material

part of the Ninxmi gradually dissolves, like camphor when
it is put in the fire. At last all that remains of the penitent

is the semblance or shadow of a body, an immaterial phan-
tom, so to say. Having arrived at this pitch of perfection,

tho A’traini quits this lower world and proceeds to unite

himself inseparably with the Godhead, whero ho enjoys

eternal and ineffable happiness.

Jacn Rules of Oosdcct.

In many respects Jain rules of oonduot are similar to

those followed by oliter Hindus, and particularly the

Brahmins. The Jains recognize the same obeervances with

regard to defilement and purity. They perform tho same
ablutions and recite the same prescribed manlrairu. Mast

of their ceremonies relating to marriage, funerals, &c., ore

the same. In fact, all the rules of social otiquetto and the

general customs in use in ordinary life form part of their

education.

The Jains differ from their compatriots in several par-

ticulars, of which the following are the most remarkable

Under no circumstances do they take any solid food

between sunset and sunrise. They always take their meals

while the sun i* above the horizon.

They have no fttis or aunivcnsiries in honour of the dead.

As soon as one of them is dead and his funeral is over, they

put him out of their memories and speak of him no more.

They uover put asheson their foreheads, as do most Hindus

;
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into Europe, is to wipo most carefully anything that is to bo
used for food, so as to exclude os tenderly as possible any of

the tiny living oreatures which might be found in or on it.

The month of the vessel in which water for household
purposes is drawn is always covered with a piece of linen,

through which the water filters. This prevents the animal*
culae, which float or swim on the surfaoe of tho well, from
getting into the vessel and being afterwards swallowed.
When a Jain traveller wishes to quench his thirst at a tank
or stream, he oovers his mouth with a cloth, sfcoopB down,
and thus drinks by auction. This cleanly custom is highly

to bo recommended everywhere, apart from the superstition

whioh prompts tho Jains to practiso it.

The Jains form a perfectly distinct class. Brahmins
never attend any of their religious or civil ceremonies, while

they, on their part, never attend those of the BrahminH.
They have their own temples, and the pricstlv offioe is filled

by men professing the same tenets as themselves.

Amongst these temples there arc some which are richly

endowed and very famous. The Jains make pilgrimages

to them, sometimes from great distonoas. There is a very
remarkable one in Mysore, at Sravana Bclgola, a village near

Seriugapatam. It is between three mountains, on one of

whioh is an enormoua statue, about seventy feet high,

sculptured out of one solid piece of rock. It must have
been a tremendous pteoe of work ; for to execute it, it was
necessary to level the vround from the top of the mountain
to below the base of the statue, and there form a sort of

terrace, leaving in the centre this mass of rock which was
to be carved into the shape of the idol. It is a very fine

piece of Hindu sculpture. Many Europeans who have seen

it have greatly admired the correctness of its proportions.

It represents a celebrated Nirvam callod Gumatta, a son of

Adiswara. Tho figure is absolutely nude, 03 are most of the

idota to whioh the Jains offer adoration, and which arc

always likenesses of ancient penitents belonging to this

sect. In those days it would have shocked them to repre-

sent these penitents as wearing garments, since they made
it a point of duty to go absolutely naked. Childktss women
may often bo seen praying to these indecent idols, in order

that they may become mothers.
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This temple of Belgola, being only a dav’s journey from
ScringapaUm, has been frequently visited by Europeans.

It was a great source of grief to the devotees of the sect to

see this punyastkala (holy place) defiled by a orowd of un-

believing visitors. And what was still worse, theee inquisi-

tive foreigners were often accompanied by their dogs and

their Pariah servants. In one restmg-plaoo they would
cook a stew, in another they would roast a piece of beef

under the very nose, as it were, of the idol, whose sense of

smell, the Jains thought, was infinitely disgostoi by the

smoke of this abominable style of cooking. At last the fttru

attachod to the temple, shooked at all this desecration, fled

from the unhallowed spot, and retired to sotno solitary place

on the Malabar coast. After three years of this voluntary

exile, he returned to lib former abode on the assurance that

Europeans had ceased to visit the nlace, and that the tomple

had been thoroughly purified. Now, I ask you whether it

is not the duty of any well-conducted roan, even if he does

not resnect them, at least not to openly outrage the preju-

dices, feelings, and customs of any people amongst whom
he may happen to be thrown, no matter how peculiar or

ridiculous they may appear to him. What pleasure could

be derived, or what good could be gained, by exciting the

anger and contempt of those from whom one lias nothing
to fear, and who cannot retaliate 1

An invalid European officer, who was going to the Malabar
coast, for change of air, on passing near Bolgola, wag solred

with the idea of spending a night in the temple, which he did,

in spite of much opposition on the part of the inhabitants.

Two days afterwards the officer died on the road, to the
great delight of all the natives, who, of oourae, attributed

his death to a miracle, and looked upon it as a cliroct retri-

bution from their outraged deity. This just and condign
punishment, said they, would inspire with wholesome fear

others who might bo tempted to try a similar experiment.
The idofe of the Jains differ in many respects from those

of the Brahmins. Almost all have curly hair like Negroes.
They wear neither car-rings, necklaces, bracelets, nor
bangles on their ankles, whilst the Brahmins, on the other
hand, overload the objects of their devotion with such
ornaments.
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APPENDIX II

Ths or Ekirenth Day of the Mcoil

Thk eleventh day of the moon is religiously observed, not
only by Brahmins, but by all those castes which have the

right to wear the triple cord. They kocp a strict fast on
this day, abstain entirely from rice, do no servile work, and
five thomwlvcg up wholly to devotional exercises. The
following is what the Vishnn-pttrana says on the subject :

—

Tho SfcordaM is a day specially set apait for the worship
of Vishnu

;
those who offer him puja on this day ensure for

themselves immortality. Even before tho creation of the
world tho

k Man of Sin * was created by Vishnu to punish
mankind \ He is of enormous stature, with a terrific coun-

tenance and a body absolutely black ; his oyes ore wild and
glaring with rage

;
ha is the executioner of mankind 1

.

Krishna, having seen this
4 Kan of Sin/ becaino thoughtful

and petisive. Touohed by tbe woes with which mankind
was overwhelmed, Krishna resolved to remedy the evil.

With this end in view he mounted tho bird Qaruda, son of

Binota, and went in search of Yarns, the Kins of Hell. The
Child of tho Sun, delighted at this visit of Narayana, who
was master and guru of the world, hastened to offor him

and placed him an a massive throno of gold. No sooner
had Krishna seated himself thereon than he hoard the most
piteous and plaintive cries. Moved with compassion, be

asked tho King of Naraka whenco those lamentations pro-

ceodod, and what caused them.
' Tho lamentations that you hear, 0 Lord of the World/

replied Yarns, * are the tears and groans of the unfortunate
beings who, haying spent their whole lives in sin, are now
suffering the tortures of Hell, where they are treated

acoording to their deserts.*

* Then,' said Krishna, ' let us go to this place of torment,

that I may see far myself what these sinners are enduring/
And ho did sec. and his heart was softened.
4 What !

* cried he, overcome with grief,
4

is it possible

that men, who are creatures and children of mine, are en-

during such cruel agony I Shall I be a witness of their

1 Set the d*59cript»n in tbe chapter on the Sruuffiya.
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suffering* and do nothing to help them ? Cannot I giro them
some means of avoiding them in the future 1

*

Thereupon be considered how ho might bring the reign

of the ‘ Man of Sin * to un end, he being the sole cause of all

mankind's misfortune. Accordingly, to preserve henceforth

the human race from the torments of Narnia* he transformed

himself into the Bka-da&i, or eleventh dav of the moon. This

is, therefore, the blessed day that Visnnu has selected In

his meroy to redeem and save mankind. It is the happy
day that procures the pardon of one's sins

;
it is the day of

days, since one must look upon it as being Krishna himself.

The inhabitants of Holl, lull of gratitude for the kindness

that Viahnu had showed toward^ them, worshipped him
and chanted his praises loudly. Thereupon Vishnu, being

much pleased by their prayers ami praises, wished to give

them an immediate proof of his goodness. Turning to the
‘ Mon of Sin/ he addressed him in the following word*

4 Begone, wretched being, begone 1 Thy reign is over.

Till now thou hast been the tormentor of mankind ; I com-
mand thee to let them Jive in pcaco for the future. They
are my children, and I desire them to bo happy. I wish,

nevertheless, to assign to thee a place where thou mayest

live, but thy olace shall bo unique
;

it shall !*> here. The
Kka-dasi. or eleventh day of the moon, is myeelf in another

form. It is the day that I have chosen, in my mercy, to

save men and deliver them from their tins. iSoverthelea*,

in order that they may be worthy of so great a favour, I ex-

pressly forbid t hem to eat rice on this day. I ordain that

thou shalt dwell in this rieo. This to the abode that i assign

to thee. Whoover shall have the temerity to eat this food,

thus defiled by thy presence, will incorporate thee with

himself, and will forfeit all hope of pardon/

Thus spake Vishnu
;
and the following is the sentence of

life and death which he pronounced, and which cannot be

too strongly impressed on the attention of mankind :

—

1

1 repeat, therefore, again, because I cannot say it too

often : Do not eat rice on that day ;
whoever you are, be

your position and condition what they may, do not eat rice.

Once more I say, do not eat rice.
1

To fast on this holy day and to offer puia to Vishnu is to

orwure the forgiveness of dns and the gratification of all one's
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wishes. Moreover these farther observances mast be fol-

lowed. On the tenth day the svndhya, must be performed,
and only one meal must bo eaten, and that without salt or

any kind of poo* or vegetables. It must only be seasoned
with a small quantity of molted butter, and it must be eaten
quickly. In the evening ono must visit a temple dedicated
to Vishnu, and, holding some darbha gross in one’s hands,
mast meditate for some time on the greatness cf the deity,

addressing to him the following prayer :

—

‘ Behold me In thy presence, great god I I prostrate my-
self at thy feet. Hold out a helping hand to me and remove
the obstacles which I encounter at each step. My fecblo

will is often led astray by the passions that influence mo.
Thou alone const give it strength to resist such weaknesses,

and keep it straight in the pntu of virtue/

This prayer being ended, some darbha grass must be offered

to Narayana, and the worshipper must prostrate himself

before him with his face to the ground.
Making a bed of this same grass at the feet of Vishnu,

he must pass tho night upon it. On rising in the morning
he must wash his mouth out twelve times and perform the
usual ablutions. During the day he must fulfil his ordinary
religious duties, tho chiof of which is the sacrifice to Vishnu.

Ho must fast for the whole of the day, eating and drinking
nothing. The night of the eleventh day must also be spent

in a temple dedicated to Vishnu . Tho whole family—father,

mother, wife, brothers, and children—mast remain together

in the presence of Vishnu, and remain awake.

Tho wife who performs this act of devotion alone with Lor
husband will, on heor reincarnation, have a husband who will

make her very happy, and by whom she will have a numerous
family. After hor death she will be conveyed to Yaikuntha,
and be reunited to her first husband.

Whoever during this night shall occupy himself in drawing

the emblems of the chakra andmUa, which Vishnu carrier

in hia hand, will obtain the remission of his sins committed
in former generations. Whoever shall make a model of

these two weapons with dough of rice flour, in several colour*,

shall receive a much greater reward, for his sans and his

grandsons shall enjoy prosperity on earth, and occupy after

their death a high place in Vcikvntha.
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If any one places little flags of various colours in Vishnu a

temple he will eventually be bom again king of a fine country.

And if any ono allow* the cloths and flags that have been

oflorcd to Vishnu to flatter freely in the wind, he will receive

pardon for all his sins, however heinous they may have been.

Any ono who places an umbrella over Vishnu's head will be

reborn rich and powerful, and will himself have the right to

use one.

To employ oneself during this same night in making a
little house of flowers for Vishnu is as meritorious a work as

if one had sacrificed a horse a hundred times over. And if

any one ahoukl make this house in cloth, he will himself have
a house of bricks in VaikuniAa .

On the aalagrama stone or on the image of Vishnu imi3t

then be poured some panefui-amrita
,
that Is to say milk,

melted butter, cords, honey, and sugar mixed together.

The imago must then be adorned with rich stuffs and precious

jowcls. uad a fan must be placed before it. Having per-

formed the sam-Lalpa
,
and purified by the santi-yoga 1 the

five elements of which man is oompoised, the worshippers

must fix their thoughts on Vishnu, and, holding flowers in

their hands, must meditate for some time on the perfections

of the deity. They must picture him to themselves in their

mind's eye as seated on a golden throne with his daughter
by his side, casting around the effulgent light that encircles

him, having sometimes two and sometimes four arms. To
this Supremo Lord of the Universe must their homage be
addressed.

This act of meditation ended, the worshippers must offer

him ptya, beginning with the Swagata
;
that is to aay, they

must ask the god whothor he is in good health, and has
accomplished his journey safely.

They will then present to him water to wash his feet, and
to refresh him after tho fatigues of his journey. They must
say :

1 God of Gods, receive this water to wash your feet

;

it is pure and Bweefc, and will refresh you, and it will remove
the dust which has covered you on your way/
They will then give him water for rinsing out hie mouth,

and more water and flowors to put on his head ; some milk,

honey, and sugar, mixed together, to quench his thirst

;

1 Sm tba description In the chapter on the &iti4tys.
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and various kiwis of food to satisfy his appetite. It is thus,
At intervals of three hours, that'they must offer puja to
Vishnu. Everything that is offered to him most be the
very beet that can be procured.

I have already said that they must pass tho night without
closing an eye for a moment ; they must spend it in dancing
and singing to the sound of musical instrument*. It is

sufficient to repeat Vishnu’s names, or even to hear them
repeated, to obtain the remission of all one’s sins and the
accomplishment of all one’s desires. It is considered a
meritorious action even to go and look at persona who arc
spending the night in the performance of these pious exer-
cises.

Great care must be taken on this holy day not to speak to
any one who is not a true worshipper of Vishnu. To address
even one word to unboiiovera would cactso Vishnu's wor-
shippers to lose all the benefit of their devotion.
He who on this day hears the sound of musical instruments

plajTd in honour of Vishnu and is not enchanted, is like a
dog when it hoars the i»i«a. The pious man should delight in
listening to a symphony which is in itself capable of roirntting
sins, because it adds to the glory of tho Lord of tho World.
He should join in the saintly throng of worshippers, when
they with one accord hasten to show their devotion and their

zeal by their dances, songs, and hymns in honour of the
great deity.

He who objects to 6Uoh acts of worship is the greatest of
sinners. Ho who, whilo not actually disapproving, refrains

from taking part in them, and occupies himself instead with
other matters, will bo punished for his indifforenco by being
reborn as a cook in another life. He will be reborn dumb if

he does not contribute as much u* ever he can towards the
pomp fluid ceremony of the Eta-da*i.

^

Every kind of musical instrument must bo played on that
night, and in fact everything that is possible must bo dono
to contribute to Vishnu's pleasure. The worshippers must,
walk round the image of the god several times in procession ;

they must prostrate themselves before it, and from tiino to

time they must pour milk upon its head. Each worshipper,

at the conclusion of the ceremony, must give a present to

the Brahmins in proportion to his means.
us. ww a a
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Ordinary food may bo taken on the twelfth day in the

Afternoon, but not before, on pain of forfeiting for a hundred
generations all tho blessings which should fiow from these

ceremonies x
.

Those who faithfully observe the faat of the Bka-daii in

the manner described will make sure of salvation. If any
one has killed a Brahmin or a oow, taken away the wife or
property of another, committed fornioation with the wife of

his guru, drunk intoxicating liquors, caused abortion in a
pregnant woman ; all these and other similar sins, no matter
now numerous or heinous thoy may be, will be entirely ab-
solved by the faat of the Eba-dasi, and by sacrifices offered

to Vishnu on that day. .

• ••••••••• •

Such, in brief, is what Markaudeya teaches us.

Before leaving this subject 1 ought to mention that tho
preoepts contained in those instructions aro not strictly kept,
exoept by a very small number of devotee*. The Eka-dasi,
ie is true, is kept as a holy day by Brahmins, and by all

persona who have the right to wear the triple oord, and even
by a few Sudras ofgood position, but they content themselves
with spending tho uay in performing a few religious rites and
in amusements. Nevertheless they all abstain from eating
rke. Towards evening, however, they have a meal com-
posed of cakes and fruit, which greatly modifies and simplifies

tho severity and length of the fast prescribed by the Fwftnu-
jwona.

APPENDIX III

Siva-RaM, or Sira's Night.

The feast of Siva-Eatri is celebrated with great ceremony,
especially by the Sivaitas. This is what wo read in the
Skanda-purana on tho subject :

—

There is in Jambu-Dwipa a largo town known by the name
of Varanasi, where dwelt a man belonging to the boy

a

or
huntsman caste, who was short of stature, vary dark In com-
plexion, and of a most violent and passionate‘temper. One
day when out hunting in the woods, u was his wont, ho killed

* This U iaforreot. Thowi who lut on th« rUvonth day break ttwir
fast Wot* roan*. oa the twelfth day.—Bn.
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such an enormous quantity of birds of all kinds that he was
hardly able to carry them, and was obliged to sit down and
rest at almost every step. Dusk was coining on while he
was still in the middle ol a thick forest, and anxious not to
lose the spoil of his day’s hunting or to become a prey to the
wild beasts that infested the place, he went up to a vepu 1 or
marzoaa-tree, hung his game upon one of the branches, and
climocd up into the tree, intending to spend the night there.
Now that night happened to bo the night of the new moon
of the month of Pkalfuaa (March), a time of year when dew
falls heavily and the nights arc chilly. The hunter, benumbed
with oold, tormented by hunger (for he had eaten nothing
during the day)

,
and halt dead with terror, passed a very miser-

able night. At the foot of the tree was a /ingam, and this

oircumstanoe proved to be the salvation of the hunter. The
discomforts that he was enduring obliged him to change his

position frequently, and tho shaking of the branches of the
vepn 1 cansea some drops of dew, together with somo leaves,

flowers, and fruit, to fall on the This fortunate
accident was sufficient to win Siva’s favour and to obtain
for tho hunter absolution for all his sins. For Siva, to whose
worship this night was specially consecrated, was much
gratified at the offering thus made to hh adored symbol

;

and he ordained that ho who had made it, involuntary

though his offering was, should bo reworded, and that his

long fast and attendant anxieties should be reokoned in

his favour. The hunter regained his house tho following

morning, and died a few days afterwards. Tama, King of

Hell, on hearing of his death, immediately sent hie emissaries

to secure him and bring him away. But Siva, on hearing

of this, also sent his own emissaries to oppose those of Yaraa
and to claim the dead man. Tama’s meseengera declined

to yield, and a violent quarrel ensued between them and the

emissaries of Siva. From insults they quickly proceeded to

violence. Siva’s party, being the stronger, put the agents of

tfaraka to Sight, after severely punishing them . The latter,

in shame ana bitterness, wont and told their story to their

master, and to excite his wrath showed him the wounds
that they had received in the oombat. Yaraa, beside him-
self with indignation, went at once to Kaflaea to make com-

1 It should bs tbs tilw, not the twjm.—Ed.
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E
lainfc to Siva in person. At the gate of the deity's palace

e found Nandi, the prime minister, to whom he explain**]

the object of his visit, at the same time expressing his sur-

prise that Siva should thus declare himself the protector of

o oomrnon boya , a hardened sinner, whose trade necessitated

the slaughter of many living creatures.
• King of Hell,' replied Nandi ,

1
it is true that this man haa

been a groat sinner and that he has not scruplod to shod

blood ;
hut before ho died he, fortunately for hirowlf, fasted,

watched,and offered a sacrifloetothe linyam during the night

consecrated to Siva. This meritorious action hus obtained

for him the remission of all his sins, the protection of Siva,

and an honourable place in Kailasa.'

When Yama heard Nandi's words, ho became thoughtful,

and withdrew without uttering another word.

This is the origin of the feast of Sm^£atri $ or Night of

Siva. In commemoration of the fortunate boya the devotee®

of Siva spend tho night and the preceding day in fasting and

without sleep, entirely absorbed in worshipping the god, in

offering him sacrifices, and presenting him with the bitter

leaves of the uepu 1 or margoaa-tree as neiveddtja, which they

afterwards eat.

APPENDIX IV
BuIm of Conduct far Women during their Perlodfctl Unrhannesi.

Whhn a woman is in a state of periodical uncleanneas, she

is isolated in acme place apart, and may have no communi-
cation with any erne during the three days that her defile-

ment is suppoecd to last. The first day she must look upon
herself as a Pariah. The second day she must consider

herself as unclean as if she bad killed a Brahmin. The third

day she is suppoeed to be in an intermediate state between

the two preceding ones. Tho fourth day aho purifies herself

by ablutions, observing all the ceremonies required on these

occasions. Until then she must neither bathe nor wash any
part of her body, nor shed tears. She must be very careful

not to kill any insect, or any other, living creature. She
must not ride on a horse, an elephant, or a bullock, nor

travel in a palanquin, a dooly, or a carriage. She must
1

It thorid be the bi'ta, not the t*pu.—

E

d.
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not anoint her head with oil, or play at dioe and other game*,

or use sandalwood, musk, or perfumes of any kind. She

rauat not lie on a bed or sleep during the day. She must not

brush fcer teeth or rinse out her mouth. The mere wish to

cohabit with her husband would be a serious sin. She

must not think of the gods or of the sun. or of the sacrifices

and worship due to them. She is forbidden to salute p0(SOM
of high rant. If several women in this unclean state should

find themselves together in one place, they must not speak

to or touch each other. A woman in this condition must

not go near her children, touch them, or play with them.

After living thus in retirement for three days, on the fourth

she rauBt take ofi tho garments that she has bfcen wearing,

and these must be immediately given to the washerman.

She must then put on a clean cloth and another over it, and

go to the riror to purify herself by bathing. On her way
there she must walk with her head bout, and must take the

greatest care to glance at nobody, for her looks would defile

any person on whom they rested. When ahe has reached

the river she must first enter the water and till tho oopper

vessel, or cJi&nbu, which she has brought with her from the

house. Then, returning to the bank, eho must thoroughly

cleanse her teeth, rinse out her mouth twelve times, and

wash her hands and feet. She must then enter the water

and plunge twelve times into it, immersing the whole of her

body. She must take the greatest care while doing this

not to look at any living soul, and to this end each time her

bead risea above the water sho must turn her eyes towards

the sun. On coming out of the water she must take a little

fresh cow-dung, some tulasi, and some earth. These she

must mix together in a little water, until they make a thin

paste, and with this she must thoroughly rub her hands and
feet and then her whole body. Alter this she must re-enter

the water, and completely immerse herself twenty-four

times. When she again leaves the water she must rub

herself over with Baffron, and again dip three times in the

water. Then mixing saffron in a little water, she must
drink some and pour the rest on her head, after which she

must put on a pure cloth freshly washed and tho little

bodice called ravxkai. She may then paint the little round

red mark on her forehead called kunkuma and return homo.
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On entering tho house she must take special care that her eyoe

do not rest on her children, for thoy would thereby be ex-

posed to the greatest danger. She must immediately Bend

for a Brahmin miroAito so that he may complete h«r puri-

fication. On his arrival this venerable person first plait*

together thirty-two stalks of iarbha gross, to make the ring

called pavitram, which he dips in consecrated water that

ho has brought with him. The woman then takes another

bath, drinks a little of the consecrated water, places the

pavitram on the ring finger of the right hand, and drinks

some pandta-gavia or some cow’s milk. After these cere-

monies her purification is complete.

APPENDIX V
Remarks on the Origin of tlw Famoai Temple of Jegaeuath.

Thx Province of Orissa, in which the temple of Jagannath

is situated, is called in Hindu books Utksua-dcsu. Inilra-

menu, say these books, reigned over the country. Inflamed

with desire to save his soul, the prince saw with dismay that

he had ae yet done nothing whion would ensure his happiness

after death. This thought troubled him exceedingly, aud

he confided his anxiety to Brahma with the Four Faces, who
was his favourite divinity. Brahma, being greatly touched

by the sincere regrets and fervent piety of the prince,

addressed him ono aay in the following consolatory terms :

—

* Oeaee, great king, from troubling thyself about thy

future state ; I will point out to tho© a wav of assuring thy

salvation. On the sca-coast is a oountlT called Utkata-deea,

and therein rise* the mountain sometimes called Nila and
sometimes Puruahottama, which is a yojana or three leagues

in length. It is called by the latter name after the god who
formerly took np his abode there. This mountain Is a holy

place, and tho Eight of it has the virtue of taking away sins.

In former yuaas there was a temple of solid gold-upon it,

dedicated to Vishnu. This temple is still in existence, but
has boon buried in the saud cast up by the sea, which renders

it invisible at the present time. Reetore this temple, cause

its ancient glory to bo revived, renew the sacrifices which
were formerly offered there, and thou shalt thus ensure thy-

self a place of felicity after death.’
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The king, Inara-mena, delighted with what he had heard,
naked Brahma who was the founder of this magnificent
temple, and when the exact spot was on which it had been
built, Brahma responded

* It was thy ancestors, great king, who ereoted it in the
preceding yu^a,and who by this means procured for mankind
the ineffable happiness of seeing the Supreme Being on this

earth. Go, then, and reclaim this venerable spot from
oblivion

; cause the deity to dceccnd thoro anew, and thou
ahalt procure a similar happiness for the human race.'

4 But how,* again askod the prince,
1 oan I discover a

temple which is completely buried in the sand, unless you
yourself help me to find it ?

r

Thereupon Brahma gave him a fow directions, and addod
that bo would find, not far from the mountain of Nila, a
tank wherein lived a turtle as old as the world, who would
giro him more definite particulars.

Indra-mcna thanked Brahma and at once set forth to

find the tauk. Hardly had he arrived on its banka when
a turtle of enormous size approached him, and asked who
he was and what ho wanted in that desert nlaoe.

4

1 am/ replied the prince, ‘ by birth a Kshatriya and
sovereign of a great kingdom, but the enormity of my sins

and the remorse that I feci oppress me and make me the

most miserable of uien. Brahma with the Four Faces has
given mo some vague information respecting a holy place

near the mountain of Nila, assuring mo that I shall be
able to obtain from you all the necessary directions to

guide mo in my search.'
' 1 am delighted, 0 prince/ replied tho turtle, ' to have

an opportunity of contributing to your happiness. Un-
fortunately, however, I am unable to satisfy you upon all

the points about whiob you seek information, for my great

ago nas caused a partial loss of memory
;
yet the indica-

tions that I can give may, perhaps, bo useful to you. It is

quite true that in former davs there existed a temple near

^tho mountain of Nila, whicL was famous for its wealth.

The God with Four Arms, the God of Gods, tho Great
Vishnu, had taken up his abode thoro. All tho other gods

resorted to it regularly to do him honour, and it was also

a spot which they greatly affected for indulging iu their
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amours. But for a long time past the sand thrown up by

the sea has covered this sacred pile, and the god, finding

that he no longer received the accustomed marks of respect,

left it and returned to Vaiitmtha. All that I know is that

this edifice Is buried a yoiana (three leagues) deep in this

sandy soil. I havo loet all trace of the site that it formerly

occupied. Nevertheless there is another and a certain way
by whioh you can discover it. Go to the tank called

Markandoya ; on its banks you will find a crow which has

been gifted with Immortality, and whioh can recall every-

thing that happened in the most distant times. Go and
inquire of it and you will obtain all the Information you
want.'

The king hastened to the tank Markandoya and there

found the crow, whioh from its extreme age had become
quite white. Prostrating himself before it, he joined his

hands in a supplicating manner and said ;

—

' 0 crow, wno onjoyest the gift of immortality ! you sco

before you a king who Is a prey to the deepest despair

;

and only vou can oomfort him !

9

4 What,1
said the crow,

4

is the cause of your sorrow !

What can I do for you ?
4

4
1 will tell you/ replied Indra-mena

;

1

but do not hide

from me, I implore-you, anything that I want to know.
Tell me first of all, who was the first king who ever reigned

over this country, and what he did that was remarkable 1
9

The crow, well versed in ancient history, had no difficulty

In satisfying the monarch, and answered in the following

terms :

—

4 The find king of this country was called Chaturanans.
Hb had a son called Visva-Bohu, who in turn had a son

called India-mens, a prince who, having always shown
great devotion to Brahma with the Four Faces, was thought
worthy after death to be admitted to the presence of the
deity. The reign of Chaturanana was a period of great

happiness. He dealt with his subjects as a tender father

deals with his children. Amongst the many praiseworthy
acts which made his roign remarkable was one by which
his name will be for ever remembered. It was ho who had
the honour and glory of inducing the God of Gods to oome
down to earth from PaihmlAa. He built for him a dwelling*
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place at the foot of the mountain of Nila, a magnificent

temple, the walla of which were of moasivo gold, while the

interior wm embellished with most precious stones. Time,

that universal destroyer, has raapected thia edifice, and it

is still in existence perfectly uninjured. But for a long

time past it has been swallowed up by the sands of the sea.

It is true that the god who inhabited the sacred spot has

ceased to dwell there
;
.nevertheless, he could not entirely

forsako a mountain that had onoo been conseorated by hu
presence, and he baa taken up hU abode there in the suapo

of a wpu or margosa-tree. One day the famous penitent

Markar.deya, who for many centuries did penanoe on this

mountain/ perceiving that this tree gave no shade, was

roused to indignation, and breathing upon it he partially

reduced it to aahea. This tree, however, was Vishnu, the

Supremo Being, and conacouenUy immortal. The penitent

could not, therefore, entirely destroy it, and the trunk still

remains. The only thing that I do not know is the exact

spot where this troo grow.’

Here Indra-mcna interrupted the crow, and asked if it

could recognize the apot where the temple stood. The
orow repliwl in the affirmative. So they both act out

together to find the site. At tho placo where they stopped

the crow set to work to die into tl\e sand with hia beak to

the depth of a gojana, ana at laat auooeedcd in disclosing

in ito entirety the magnificent temple whioh had formerly

been the abode of Narayana, the God of Gods. Having

shown it to the king, the crow covered it up again as before.

Tho king, eonvinoed of tho truth of all that tho crow

had told him, and enraptured at having found that for

which he had been seeking bo earnestly, questioned hia

guide as to what steps he should take to restore to its

Former state of Eplcndoor and fame a placo which had

been so venerated.
I What you now auk of me/ the crow replied,

1

is beyond

my province. Go and find Brahma with the Four Faces,

and he will tell you how to accomplish your desire/

Indra-niena followed thia advice. He again sought

Brahma, and having offered him worship several times,

he said :— ,

I
I have now seen with my own eyes near the mountain

A a3
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Nila that superb temple which waa formerly tho abode of

the great Vishnu, and am acme to oonsult you, great god,

on tho oouroe that I should pursue in order to rekindle in

the heart of the people the holy fervour which this sacred

plaoo inspired in former times. If I build it town, what
name shall I give to it t Vishnu, I know, will return and
honour the place with hia presence under the form of the

trunk of a tree, but how will he come, and what sacrifices

and offerings must be made to him T Deign to enlighten

me, great god, and help me in this difficulty.*

* To accomplish the praiseworthy object that is in thy
mind,* said Brahma, ' thou must erect a new temple on
the very spot where the okl one is now buried. Thou
Bhalt give it the name of Sridehul. It is not ncocssary to

make it as costly as the former one, because the present

inhabitants of the country', being reduced to great, poverty,

would remove it piecemeal, and thy labour would be lost.

It need only be built of stone. In order to provide the

neoessary accommodation for the crowd of devotees who
will visit it, thou must build near the temple a town whioh

will receive the name of Pumahottama. The moment tho

work is finished the trunk of a tree, that is to say Krishna

himself, will appear on the sea-shore. This thou must
remove with much pomp and ceremony into the new
temple. The carpenter Visvakaxma will oorae and work
at it, and will fashion it into the face and form of the ffod.

Thou shalt place beside this god his sister Subadra ana his

brother Balarama. Thou must offer sacrifices to the god
day and night, but especially in the morning, at noon, and
in the evening. This will be a sure and certain means of

securing for thyself, and for all those who follow thy

example, a plooe in Vaikunlha, the Abode of Bliss. As
Vishnu will not be able to consume the enormous quantity

of food that will be offered to him os neiveddya by tho

multitude of his devotees, men may therein find a means
of purifying themselves and obtaining the remission of their

sins by eating tho remnants. Happy is he who ehall

secure for hirnaelf the smallest particle, for he will ocr-

tainly go to VaxkuntKa after death. To give thee some
idea of the inestimable value of the remnant.? of Krishna's
food, let me tell thee that if by aooident or inadvertence
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some fragments should fall to tbo gTound, the very goda
themselves would strive for them, even if the doga had
already devoured a portion. In short, if a Pariah wore to

take some rice destined for Krishna from the mouth of

a dog and put it into that of a Brahmin, this rice would be
so pure, and would possess so many virtues, that it would
immediately purify that Brahmin.’ Tbo goddess Lakshml
cooks and prepares tho food destined for Krishna, and the

ffoddeea Annapumi waits upon him. A portion of the tree

IoZjxj will come down from Swarga and take root in the
centre of thy new city. Thou knowest that this .tree is

immortal, and that thou boat only to ask it for what thou
desires ft to bo sure of obtaining it. The mero sight of the

temple that thou art about to ereot will be sufficient to

procure Inestimable blessings. Eren to bo beaten with
aticka there by the priests who servo the temple will be

reckoned of peculiar merit. Indra, and the gods who
follow in his train, will come and live in thy new city, and
will to company for the god Krishna. The side of the city

which faocs tho eea will be muck more sacred than the

other parts. Those who liro on this aide of it will daily

increase in viitne. The aand which the sea deposits there

thou ahalt call kanaka, or gold dust. Any one who shall

die on this sand will assuredly go to Vaikuntha. This,

prince, is my answer to thy requests. Go at once and
execute all my commands. In the meantime Vishnu, under
the guise of the tree which is to form the trunk of which
I have apoken, will grow and become fit tod for tho purpose

for which it is destined.’

Ir.dra-mena, having offered thanks to Brahma, set about
to obey him. The temple and the new city were built

with the utmost celerity. Yet when the work was com-
pleted the god did not appear. This delay bogan to cause

the prince some uneasiness, when one day, having risen

very early, ho perceived on the sea-shore the trunk of the

tree for which he was watching 00 impatiently. Ho
prostrated himself aovcral times before it with hia faco

to the ground, and in the fullness of his joy cried :

4 0
happiest day of my life ! I now have certain proofs that

I was bom under a lucky star, and that my sorciflces have

been pleasing to the gods. Nothing can equal the happi-
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ness that I derive from this
;
for with my own eves 1 20©

the Supreme Being, him whom the most favoured and the

most virtuous among men are not permitted to see/

Having thus rendered to the trunk of the tree those

preliminary acts of worship, the king put himself at the

head of a hundred thousand men, who marched to tho new

deity and placed him on their shoulder*. He was thus

removed to the temple with the greatest pomp.

The famous carpenter, Viavakarma, speedily arrived and

undertook to carve the face and figure of the god Krishna

on tho troo which had just been deposited in the temple.

He promised to finish the work In one night
;
but onlv on

condition that no ono looked on while ho performed his

task. A single inquisitive glance, ho said, would be suffi-

cient to make him abandon it, never to return.

This was agreed upon, and Viavakarma at once set to

work. As he made no noise about it., the king, who was

in a oonstant state of anxiety, itnaginod that he had run

away and was not going to fulfil his promise ; eo to make
sure, he orept softly up to the temple and peeped tlirouijh

the cracks m the door. To his great delight he saw the

carpenter quietly at work, so he retired at once. But

Viavakarma had caught sight of him ;
and. angered at this

breach of confidence, he left the work as it was, roughly

hewn out, with only an indistinct indication of a human
form. And so tho trunk of the tree remained much as it

was in its original state, and just as it may be seen at the

present day.

Indra-mena was vexed at this untoward oocurrenoe, but

in spite of it the tree-trunk became his god, and he gave it

his daughter in marriage ; tho wedding being oolobrated

with the utmost magnificence.

This, then, is the history of the foundation of the city of

Purushottamn, now called Jagannath, and of the tree-

trunk which is worshipped under the name of Jogcvnnatha,

or Lord of the Universe.
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APPENDIX VI
Trial by Ordeal.—Its Diifnrent Form*.

When tho evidenoe against a man accused of either

a civil or criminal offence is not sufficiently strong to

conviot him, the Hindus often have recourao to trial by
ordeal, this method of uottling doubtful cases being a
regular part of their judicial system. The principal ordeals

are those by scales and weights, by fire, by water, and by
poison \ The following are the rules to be observed. The
months of Ohtiira

,
Voisuka, and llargarira (April, May,

and December) aie the most favourable for ordeals, though
that of the scales can take place at any time when there ib

not too much wind. The ordeal by fire should bo practised

during tho rainy season, that by water in tho hot weather

and in autumn, that by poison in winter and in fopgy

weather. If careful attention is not paid to these points

grave errors are liable to oeeur. An ordeal which took
place at an unfavourable moment would be of no assistance

m ascertaining tho truth. The accused who is to be tried

by ordeal prepares himself by fasting and ablutions Ho
then goes to a Brahmin purohxia, explains the circumstances

of tho case, and receives his advice and instruction. After

this he offers a sacrifice to ail the Brahmins present, asks

for their cuirvadam (blessing), and then speaks as follows
4 Say that this day shall he a fortunate one for me, a day
of virtue, a day on which it will be recognised that I am
inooccnt of the crime of which I am accused, a day on
whjoh I shall receive many blessings.'

To this the Brahmins reply three times :

—

1 May this day be a fortunate one for thee, a day of

virtue, a day on which thy innoconco will be proved, a day
on which thou shah receive many Meanings.

1 There are ton form* of trial by ordeal l

—

Tula, * tho balance *
2

Agni, * fire *
j
Jala* * water

' j Fitfi ' pjiion '
2 foeo, ' drinking water

in which an idol ho* been washed ' j Tandula, ' ejecting chewed rice

grain* ' ; Tapta nvuha,
1

taking a moafo weight of gold out of heated

oil ’
; Pteti, ' bolding a hot plougbibare *

: Sienna dAaraa. 4 drawing
concealed image* of Virtue and Vtoe out of a raaial fitted with earth '

;

Tulitu ' boHlng thn Irsavea of holy bariL' This holy baril It cured to

Viihrm ,"—Ko.
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Thin preliminary ceremony, which is called the

vassa, being ended, they offer homam in honour of the

nine planets. The scales are then brought in. Over them
is a little white flog, and a stake is driven into the ground

to support them. The pvroAita presiding over the oere-

mony takes a vessel containing water, noo, and flowers,

and turning towards the east, says :

—

‘ Glory to the threo worlds 1
1

‘ Goddess of Virtue, approach this place, come near,

accompanied by the crighb divine guardians of the eight

onrners of the world, and by the gods of wealth and of

winds.'

He offere puja to the goddess of Virtue ; then turning

successively to the eight principal points of the globe, he

To the east, * Glory to Indra 1

1

(the king of the gods).

To the south, • Glory to Yama !

'
(the Hindu Pluto).

To the west,
4

Gloiy to Vanina !

9

(the Hindu Neptune).

To the north,
1 Glory to Kubera I * (tho Hindu Plutus).

To the south-east,
4

Glory to Agni ! ’ (fire).

To the south-west,
T
Glory to Nairuta ! * (the Qiief of the

Devils).

To the north-west,
4

Glory to Vayu 1
' (the wind).

To the north-east, “ Glory to Taaoa l* (the Destroyer).

He then offers puja to these eight deities. He also ofiere

it to tho eight gods of wealth, to the twelve suns *, to the

twelve Rudras, to the sixteen mothers, to Ganeaha, and
finally to the eight winds \ He offers to Virtue . the lesser

puja ,
that is to say, sandalwood, flowere, incense, a lamp,

and ntivabitfa.

Than follows the homam. The fire having been con-

secrated and purified by the purohiia according to Vedic

rites, and the gayatri manlram havipff been recited, they

throw into the firo a hundred and cignfc, or twenty-eight,

or at least eight pieces of the villi tree, dipped in a mixture
1 The three worlds, celled the triloka when spoken of oollectlrely, are

Svaryay Bhu fobi, and PolaZo—haarea, earth, and bslL—Dvaois.
1 Mitra is one of the most cranmac names far the eon. It is aLso the

Ptfftun name for this Jumiuary, which peculiarity strikes mt m note-
worthy.—Dcaoi*,

* Amongst these winds there U one called axtma,* which, 1 think, Is

also worth noticing.— Dirnoa
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of butter and rice. At this juncture present! mast be

given to the Brahmins.
Then the accused, who must be fasting and be waring

very damp clothes, is placed on that side of the scale which
is towards the west. They then nut bricks and darbha

grass on the other aide until a perfectly just balance has

been obtained. The accused then leaves his scale and is

sent to perform his ablutions without taking off his gar-

ments. During this interval the purofiita writes in two
lines of equal length, and each containing an equal number
of letters, the montram of whioh the following is a tranala*

tion :

—

•Sun, moon, wind, fire, Swarga, earth, water, virtue,

Yama, dav, night, dusk, and dawn, you know this man’s
deeds, ana whether the accusation is true or false.’

He then specifies below the offence which tike accused

is supposed to have committed. This writing must not be
in black ink ; ink of some different colour must be used.

The purobita places the writing on the head of the

aooused, and addresses the scales in these wards :

—

1

Scales,

you know everything that is in the hearts of men
;
you

know their vioas ana their virtues- What escapes man’s
perspicacity is not hidden from you. Behold a person who
is accused of a crime of which he declares himwelf to be

innocent, and who desires to prove his innocence to the

public. If ho is not guilty, justice demands that you
should pronounoe in his favour.*

The duty of watching the movements of the scales must
be left neither to a religious recluse, nor yet to a person of

doubtful honesty. The former would be too likely to be

influenced by compassion ; the latter would not scruple

to trifle with his conscience. A Brahmin of tried wisdom
and virtue is therefore chosen to fill the office, and he in

his turn makes this spcoch to the scales :

—

* Scales, tho gods have appointed you to dispense justice

to mankind and to reveal the truth. Show it, therefore,

on this occasion
; and if the man you are about to try is

really guilty, do not allow him to preserve his equilibrium,

but make the weight of his sin turn the scale against him.

The jmrohita then puts tho accused again in the scales.

He chants five times a stanza suitable to the occasion. If
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the scale on which the accused is standing forthwith drops,

he is declared guilty
;

if the contrary is the case, he is

declared innocent. If the scales remain equal, he is con-

piderad to be partially guilty ; and if the rope bleaks, he

is reckoned altogether guilty.

The oeremony, as usual, terminates with a distribution

of presents to the assembled Brahmins.

In the ordeal by fire they first of all draw eight circles

on tbe ground, each sixteeu fingers in diameter, leaving the

same amount of spaoe between each. Fire is the presiding

genius of the first circle. Varuna, the wind, Yamu, India,

Kubera, the moon, and Savitru preside over the seven

others.

These eight circles are arranged in two parallel lines.

A ninth, placed by itself, is dedicated to all the gods. All

the circles are purified by being smeared over with cow-

dung, on the top of whioh they soatter darbha grass. They
then offer puja in turn to the deity presiding over each

circle.

Meanwhile the person about to undergo the ordeal bathes

without removing his clothing, and while still quite wet
places himself in the first circle of the line on the woat aide,

his face towards the east-. They then dip his hands into

wheat flour mixed with curdled milk, and oover them over

with seven leave* of the atuaiia tree, seven leaves of ehoni,

and seven stalks of darbha grass.

A blacksmith then heat* a small iron rod in the fire to

a red heat. The rod should be about eight inches long,

and the weight of fifty rupees. Then the purohita places

some fire purified according to the rites of liis Ycda to the

south of the ninth cirole and performs the homam. He
invokes the goddess of Virtue in the same words as those

used in the ordeal by scales. He throws the red-hot iron

into water ; and after it has been re-heated to the came
degree, he speaks as follows :

—

• Fire, you are the Four Vedas, and as such I offer you
homam. You are the countenance of all the gods, and you
are also the countenanco of all learned men. You take

away all our sins, and that is wbv you are callod pure and
purifying. I am the greatest of sinners, but I have the

happiness to se* you. Purify me from al! my situ, and if
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this man who is about to undergo this ordeal is really

innocent, refrain for his sake from making use of your
natural power of barring, and do him no harm/
He finishes his discourse by doing homage to the power

which this element po69eseea of penetrating into the inmost
recesses of the human heart and discovering the troth.
Then ho says :

—

4

Glory to the three worlds 1
* and finally pronounces

this evocation : "0 fire, come near 1 come near and stay
here ! stay hero !

* and he offers jn/ja. The acouaed places
himself in the first circle, and the puroAtta, taking up the
bar of hot iron with some tonga, sara again :

1 O fire, you
know the secrets of men i reveal tne truth to us on this
occasion !

* At the Bame moment he puts the red-hot iron
on the hands of the accused, who then, still keeping hold
of the iron, runs over all the circles, in such a manner as

to place liis foot alternately on ail. Arrived at the eighth
circle he throws the iron into the ninth on to some straw,
which should be set on fire by the contact.

In the case of the accused dropping the iron before he
has oovered the whole distance, the trial would have to
bogin over agaiu. If, on an inspection of his hands, it is

seen that the iron lias not injured the akin, he is considered
innocent. An accidental bum on any other part of his

body would not count. To make auite suie that contact
with the red-hot iron has produced no sensible effect on
the skin, the accused is given some unhusked rice, which
he has to rub vigorously between his hands to separate the
grains from the husk.
The preparatory formalities for the ordeal by water arc

much the sumo os the preceding ones. For this they draw
a single circle in which they place flowers and incense.

A stake is also driven into a tank or a river where the current
is not too strong. Near this stoke the accused must place

himself, the water being up to his waist. The pwvhiia,
with hiB face to the east, then speaks these words :

—

4
Water, you arc the life of all that has life

;
you create

and destroy at will
;
you purify everything, and we may

always be sure to learn the truth when we take you far

judge. Settle the doubtful question which now concerns

us and tell us whether this man U guilty or not.*
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Some one is then told to go n certain distance and to

return. Daring the time so occupied the accused must
immerse himself completely, holding on to the bottom of

the stake fixed close to him. If he raises his head above
the water before the person returns, ho ia accounted guilty

;

if he comes up afterwards, he is declared innocent.

If both accuser and accused are condemned to undergo

tho ordeal, they must both go under the water at the same
time, and he who firet comes to tho surface to breathe is

considered guilty.

The onlcal by poison is preceded by all the usual owe-
monies A little powdered arsenic is mixed m some melted
butter. The jwroAito then says

* Poison, you are a harmful substanoe, created to destroy

the guilty and impure. You were vomited by the great

snake Vasuki to cause the death of guilty giants. Behold
a person who is accused of a crime of whioh he declares

himself, to be innocent. If in reality he is not guilty,

divest yourself of your injurious qualities and become to

him as amrita (nectar).*

The acouaed then 6wallow3 the poison ; and if, though
ho may feel unwell, ho survives for throe days, ho is pro-

claimed innocent.

There ore also several other kinds of trial by ordeal.

Amongst tho number is that of boiling oil, which is mixed
with cow-dung, and into which the accused must plunge
hia arm up to the elbow ; that of the snake, which consists

in shutting up some very poisonous snake in a basket, in

whicn has been placed a ring or a piece of money which the

accused must find and bring out with his eyes bandaged ;

if, in the former case, he is not scalded, and in the latter

is not bitten, his innooence is completely proved.
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187, 189. 223, 23a
Ai ifctotle, 401, 435 iu, 559.
Arjuna, 018.

Annie®. Hindu, 638 et scq.
Artknni, flfo c&etai of, 18

, 23. 62.

Aril and Industrie*, Hinda, 34 ct

acq., 63,94-6.
Aruodhati. 224, 228.
Aaeakica, 000 at *eq . 629, 527, 670.
Achr^Dik.PalakiB. 632-4.

Aahca-ycfl®, the penances of,534-5.
Asiatic Rcatarchci, 377.
Aairradais, the, 132.

Asramai, or pomoctu, 124.

AwyrtaoB, GO*.

Astrology, Iiindn, 879 at ®eq., 500.

Afriroaomy, Hindu. BO, 135 ct era.,

376-9.

Aeramcdhn saorifioe, 271, 614 at

aaj.

Aswit la, or sacred fig-tree, 017,
052-3.

Atharran, 364 n.

Al\arva V$da, 106, 173, 364, 647,
Athens. 32, 647, 038.

Athlstfe conteat®, 670.

Atman, 613 n.

A til, 96.

Augustine, St>* 564.
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• Ann/ ibo mysterious word, 141,

033. 617.

Avatar* or incarnations, 74, 113,

121.1U, 140, 271, 426, 615, 616,

618, 080.

Ayodhva, 621.

Ayuda-pu)a saa'lllce, 070.

Baabpoor, 631.

BabyJonkni, 601
Badari aranyiv, 124.

Badra-kall, m, 632.

BiHiran, 647.

Balder* this 061.

Baines. J. A., xxTii, 685 u.

HaItjjjIp, the, 112, 120, 334, 619-

20.602.

Bala-Badr*. 271.

Bain ramrv, 616, 026. 605. 606, 711
Bal^Tani-deTatas, 605, 606.

Bali, 616, 607.

Bona, 636.

Benatura, Kfc*. 62C.

Bangaru-aadi, 115.

Baramahl, 03.

Barbers, 62.

Kartolomutto, Fao Lino de 8 ,
vl.

Bosava, c*r bull, worship of the, 20,

120, 638-0.

Basil piont, wnnhip of the, 140-51.

Baamnam ceremony, 228.

Bathing, mUt u to, 185, 185,

241-1
Battus, caste of, 271
Beef, Hindu repugnant* for, 180-1.

Beggar* rtBfiions, 113-14, 117.

BeCoIa, temple at, 690, 700.

Bellapuram, 551.

lieliannin, Cardinal, 300.

Benares, 101, 124, 222, 210, 206,
500.

Beneveuto, Council of, 525 n.

Bengal, xxrii, fc* n.. 867 n.

Beotenuk. Lard William, vii, xir,

*, 807 n.

2. 106, 121, 401, 416,

556, 010, 024. 073.

J54opowl gifts, 653 n.

Bhairmva, 200, 620 .

BKah btaknvarti. 27L
Bharadwaja, G&

Bharnta Vartha. 223. 624.

BhatmainiTa, 017.

Bhavaiii, 410 n.

Bhlma, 035.

Bhoo tains, or evil spirits, 644-5.
BkotUa-tfUlram, 124.

Bbut^karma, 260.

Bbuta-Karta, 200.

Btkahukaa, 527.

Blnota, 701.

Birth coiozncmim, 107 et leo.

Birth diriiwtkm. 362.

Birth-rate, increasing, W.
Biahana, 250.S daanlinaa* 200.

nngnmaa, the, 122.

Bombay, xir.

Bookbinding, Hindu, 431.

Boiwuet, 31 n., 299.

Booddha-avatar, 016.

Bauddba sect, 405, 410k

Boy** the, 561.

Brnehmanrs, 0OL
Brahma, bisCory and attributes of,

613-5, 47,«. 103. 144, 168, 172,

108, 207. 210. 221, 224. 216,

241-3, 248, 251-3, 206-7, 250,

264-7. 270, 387, 425-6, 478, 481,

503, 618, 525 tu, 533, 040, 542-3,

545-6. 549, 652. 554, 660, 012,

610, 624-5, 027-9, 538, 030, 690.

004, 710-15.

Biahioachaxi, 151, 170, 230 ; ruka
followed by the, 100 et aeq., 170

et aeq.

Brahman, 012 n.

Brabmana, 384 n.

Brahman**, 087.

Brahmins, abstinence from in*

toxicatlng liquor* 2B2
;
begging

by, 176 ; ceremonies of, 23TH3
et teq., 151, 100 e* aeq., 701

;

characteristic* of, 12, 804, 810
et teq-, 822

;
chief caete. 14, 10,

22. 24, 88. 90; chronology of,

415 et aeq. ; clothing, their, 323
;

customs, 273 et toq., 302 et aeq.

;

degeneration of, 104 j diflorent

kinds of, 108 et s*q.
; doctrinal

disputes. 121, 122 ; damostis
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fatmtiee, 129; epistolary alyls

of, 420 el «q. i fiiquotu, rules

of, S2fl et ; fiats, 269 et aoq. j

f«*at«, 270 et mo. ; four states

of, 160 ot aeq.. 600 el seq.. 522 ob

icq. j luxations proper to, 14,

16; funeral oorcmoniea of, 4B2
et sec., 638 et ieq. ;

gifts to,

116; gluttony of, 272-8; in.

flueac* on Hinduism, their, 4-5,

C06, 643-4
;

irrcTnrcDce fox the

goda, 298 e4 seq. \ leamiae, 376
ft saq. ; mantrumi, use at, 138
et icq. ; marriage among, 205 el

icq. ; meals, rules as to, 270

;

mental superiority of, 290

;

miiaolea, WO ; morality of, 306
©t icq. ; mythical origin, 47, 97

©t ico. ; ooeupntlooa of, 244 et

•nq., 288 et seq.
;
opium, use of,

IB; philosophy, 401 it BMj
primitive, 104 ;

privileges of, 173

etseq. 2 proud and arregent, 9 i,

131; punishment of, 178; re-

liriouu intern. 105 ; religious

tollranee, thfdr, 205 o( tea. ; rule*

observed by, 237 el eeq. i 270

;

raptor© with thi .Talus, 685 et

iiq. ; sacrifice!, 509 et sea.

;

sects. 111, 402 it toq. ; social

rank of, 23 ;
vrirw of. 336 el esq.

BmXnoiUvra-KandA, 130.

Brtartaa, 546.

Briliaspati, 262.

Brinda-Varna, or paradise of

Krishna, 624.

Bringi. 636.

Brings. 1£&
BrinlarU, the, 68.

British dominion in India, *vli ©I

seq., 4 el seq., 03, 290-1, 356,

664 n., C63 it «eqM 877.

Brito, the Jeiui!,

Bruce** Trav&, 208-0.

BrufcAtpati. 617, 634.

Buddha; 1W, 118,412, 618.

Buddhism, 106-9, 413-14, 686 n.

Boll.iroraliic, 493-4, 638-8.

Buuur.l, 618.

Burial, lupersUtiona about, 319.

Burke, Edmund, 211.

Burma, 100.

Burcouf. .Eugene, r.

fiuiriiu 425.

Caesar, 569.

Galanai, 522.

Cabinet. Dom, vi, 102.

Cambodia, 106.

Cambvsea, 193.

Campbell, A. D., xvi, rvill

Camps, Hindu military. 678-9.

Canaan, 678.

Centra, 268.

Cansrese language. 302, 306, 428,

429 ;
pneiry, 383.

Gangociuly, 358.
Oanuiia, 389.

Comorin, 60, 101. 106. 121,

Capelin, 560.

Capital punishment, 667.

Chrustic, the. 32. 71, T7, 109. 128,

106, 190, 284, 858, 377.593,601,
645.

Caspian Sea, 106.

Qaita, advantage! of. 28 et sec. j

antiquity and origin of, 16. 31.

44 et seq. ; attachment to, 4 )

;

customs, special, 16 et seq.
j

distinguishing msrks of, 24}
division and subdivision of, 14

©t seq., 48 ; expulsion from, 38

*4 seq. |
mark. of. 18. 24, 112,

117-1 8 2
penalties. 82-3, 37, 284

;

restoration to, 41 j
syetem, 12,

16 et seq. ;
unpardonable sins,

43 ;
violation of, 283 et seq.

Cattls kilHng, prejudice against,

87 a., 193, 636.

Caucasus, the, 101, 1C8, 103.

Coavety, this 12*, 19* 242, 650-1,

606^

Cautery Falla, 196.

Oo»ope, 32.

Celibacy, dialaate for, 205-41

Ceremonies, allegorical meaning of,

226.

Ceremonlons visita, 331.

Ores, 548.

Ceylon. 108, 430, 516, 607, 619.

Chakravartia, or emperors, 605-6.
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Phnl.Wna tin, 42. 46.

Chemcenoifl, Mgr., xl.

Cbanaas, 399.

Cbandre-FAithkaratii, ike, 1-4.

C’^ra.vini yftTa, 694, 690.

Charveka tad, 400.

CbaiuranaciA, Xing, 712.

Chaula, or toosure ceremony, 166-

0.

Cbcrujnird, Ilia, 68 D.

Ctuaa, the ar^in of, 670-1.
*

Chhayo, 224.

Chid I-mar I, torture of, 697-8.
Child-niarriagw, 212.

Children, a Iliadu’adedre (or, 692
at toq. ; ceremonies concerning.

155 61 aeq., 161.

Chilci-Tridow*, 354.

China. 28. 106, 311. 424, 436 n.

Cfeixmcryapataca, 132.

Chitrarmta, 617.

Clio Lit Brahmins, 110.

Cfcor^te, 634.

Chri^ko nm, 418,410. 420.
Christianity in India, xxv cfc aoq.,

10, 311-19, 538, 606, 600, 610

1

Brahmin attitude towarde. 294,

299 et ico. ; effect oa marriage
of, ill : ion»w AKondcncy of,

3^30
i
Hindu ob^eoticoi to, 209 ;

it« retarded prngnua, 301.

Chionelegy, Hindu, 415 et aoq.

Chucklcri, or leathar-workert, 26,

27. 49, 01. 118, 121.

Chutrsma, or almehousee, 235,

Clnmnnt, St*, 664.

Climate, influeote of, 32L
Clothing Hindu, 323.

Cloud* lour principal, 380.

Cochin China, 106.

Cceurdotix. Pc re, .
Coimbatore, 93, 190.

Colchia, 200.

Cole, Hod. Arthur He&nr, 0,

Colebrccfce, H. T., v, 410 n.

Coleridge, 8. T., xix.

ColonuU. 638 r..

Oombecunum, 195.

Condolence, mode of offering, 328,
331.

ConjeeToram, 32, 124.

CVxirg, 317.

Corea, 100.

Cotton industry, 80-1,95.
Cow-kQllng, Hindu horror of, 191-

2,700.
CoTT-rrorehlp, 673-4, 685.

Criminal jumprurlerice, 667 el am.;
tribal, 66 et teq.

Crewe, aupcmitlon aa to, 487.
Ourtiua, Quintus, 430, 681 n.
Canon, Lord, tv.

Cycles. Hindn and Cbmeio, 410.

Dokshina (fee), 130.

Dalai Lama. 594.

Dancing-girls, m Templa.
Dandaka-aranyn, 124.

DandamU, 618.

Darbba gniM, in ceremonial Die,

107, 217, 218, 225, 266. 260, 492,

481, 497, 49*4, 011-12. 061-2,

703, 710, 720.
Darahana, 036.

Datu-vvalura, 100.

Dasadana, 489, 402, 403, 495,
497.

Doeara, feast of, 5*9-70, 622 n.

Dasaradba. King of Ayodhya, 010.

Daaarha, King ot Madura, 139.

Daaaria, 120.

Daearue, 602.

David, 535.

Dead, bath of the, 487. 480 ; dm
filament by ibe, 17B ; food for
the, 490-1 j mourning for the,

350 et aeq.

Death, ceremonies after, 482et #eq.,

489 et §eq. ; unlucky days for,

499-500.

Debt, 83 et ecu., 066-7
\ impriic®.

moot for, 605.

Deocao, the, 16.

Deepsvail f«tat* 571.

Demementa and purification!, 178
et siq., 180 et ioq., 194 et icq.

Deities, nrinripaL 646 et aeq.

Delrio, DufvMieiHis ifogi'ea* 860.

Demons and devii-woritip, 644-5.
Deucalion. 4*3.
Dcusasn, Profeawr, 403 n.

Devoid, 271, 625.
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Dcvecvira, 10B, 219. 503, 547, 032,

(WO.

ZMonir-Fsda, 235.

DbannepuM, 284.

abmwafl^^ 124, 236, 6S6.

Dikahi, or imtiatsoc, 104, 113, 005.

DUlpn, King of, 602.

Dindime, 518.

Diodorus, 103.

Diogenes, 619.

Divination, 881-2.

Divorce, 211.

DfrnUgal, feast of, 85.

rkimbnr* or Dombatus, 74.

DcjemsUo animals, privations of,

86-7.

Domestic quarrels, 338.

]>ostatic service, 52 et »eq.

Dravidien country, 16, 140.

DnMiona-gopa, 694, 696.

Drinking, roles a* to, 183, 187-6,

Driakti doiha, or evil oye, 228.

Druids, the, 606, 586.

Dubois, Abb* J. A., lifo of, v-vii,

till-xli ; as a Guru, 202; his

chief work,Uinis Mamvaa, dec.,

ifi, r, ri, x5-xxriii j Unaihit :cc

of tbs ratic^a-fanlTB, vi, xxvill

;

JjeUcra on ihe Stoic •/ CArislianifp

in India, xxv oc sw., 302 a.

Du Haldc, 41B.

Durgo, 629,632.
Durvoms, or fortresses, 661.

Dvtja, * twine-boro,’ 98. 169.

Du-aita (twofold) aeot, 402 et seq.,

408.

Dvnraka, 627.

Earth, tbs, deification of, 549 at

Ear4aawift vusuK 184.

East Indian Company, xi, xlv et

seq., xxvtii.

Eating, cars in, 183 et icq.
j
glut-

tony Sn, 271-3 ; rules aboot, 183-

4, 188 ot icq., 246 et seq., 559-

0L
Educational systems, Hindu, 378-

Egrpt and the Egyptians, 31, 34,

4* 47, 101, 193, 200, 434, 505,

558. 579, 681, 580, 613 n., 631,

«540, 643 u., 048.

Eka-daii ceremony, 701 et soq.

Elements, worship of the, 540 et

Elaptantf in war, 671 et seq.

Elijah, 637, 538.

525 n.

EJphlnetooe, Xf., 685 n.

Enoeladus, 546.

Enchantmenta. 331
K|:ic»

? Hindu, 401,669-70.
Epistolary style of the Hindus, 420

•tseq.
Krskxne, Mr. W„ xIt.

Esieties, the, 505.

Etiquette, Hindu rules of, 326 ot

seq.

Europeans, as administrators In

India. 3, 96-7, 291, 647
;
Hindu

attempt for, xxll, 41, 192, 194,

201. 239 a., 273, 275, 300 et seq.,

610, 700; Judicial svttam of,

862-3, 867 ;
military science of,

600, 670, 079 et seq. ; wpertor
physique of, 32X

Evil eye, iulluonos of the, 149-50,

228.

Evil spirits, worship of, 644-5.

Fables, Hindu, 433 e4 seq.

Factious, Right-hand and Left-

hand, 24 et seq., 60, 154 U.

Fakirs, 118, 176.

Family councils, 3T3-4.

Fhatlng aud fastdays, 260 at seq.,

706.

Fate, Hindu conception of, 614-5.

FSaats, religions, 276 et ieq., 507

et seq.

Females, excoas of, 20B et seq.

Fig-tree, the sacred, 243, 652-3.
Firs, deifceatton of, 549 et seq. |

ordeal by. 717, 720.

Fire- bath, the, 598.

Fish-worship, 642.

Flattery, Hindu love of, 148,423-4,

Flood, the, allusions to, 190, 102,

102, 189. 19©. 200-1, 631, 686

;

Hindu traditions as to, 47, 98,

251-2, 416 et seq., 420, C03.
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Food, forbidden articles of, 882-3,

tM i
jungle products as, 83-3 ;

moderation in eating, 679-SO ;

ow-saUng, 272-3;“ prejudice

agninst aninil. 190 et seq.,

600-1 ; rules about eating, 183-

4, 189 et «eq., 245 ©4 loq.

Fortifications, Hindu, 681.

Fort Si. Goargo, x, xir, xrl, rix.

Fbur Deaf Men, story at 450 at aeq.

Four Tooliah Brahmin*, story of,

453 et aeq.

Fnnnral nr—KW i—, 4$2 et ecq.,

480 etseq., 538 et seq.

Gandbarvas. 634.

Gin***, the god of obstacles, 162,

631, 632. 635, 718.

Ganges, tbe, 106, 108, 118, 124,

139. 195, 200, 24J, 242, 356,
856-7 n., 371. 400. 487. 499,
300 a, 502, 59D, IM6 a., MO, 600.

617, 024, 036, 6OX
Geifi. 1)9.

Gerudn, or kits, worship of tbe,

133, 260, 640, 617. 639-41, 701.
Garuda-baaavU, 133.

Uauri, («Mt of, 60S
Gautama, 98, 102, 406, 619.

Gautama-airamjL, 124.

Gayatrl prayer, tbe, 140-1, 255 at
urn 2&fl4

(
617.

Ger billon, Father. 694.

OtcitWoJk, Hindu, 90-1.

Ghauts, Western, 70.

Gbebrei, the, 604.

(Hants, Hindu, 516-17.

Gluttony, Brahmin, 272-X
Gocb-aracya, 124.

Ood, Christian idea of, 608-0;
Hindu idea s of, 297 at eeq., 401,

537, 609. 089-90 ; native Chris-
tian name for, 20X

GodAvarl, tbe. 124. 195. 200, 242.

Goddesses, principal Hindu, 207.

Gcdfl, Irreverence for tbe, 296 at
aeq.

;
principal Hindu, 545 et

•eq., 612 et aeq.

Golcaream, 124
GallsTarns, or shepherds, 22, 39,

48, 71.

Goahais, 120, 602.

Govinda, 237 n., 277.

Graheitha. the, 161, ICO, 236 et

•eq., 270, 623.

Grand lama, tbe, 106.

Greece, ancient* 579, 670, 082 n_,

69B n, ; deitiee of, 646, 547. 633

;

fabiee of, 435 a. j its indebted-
noa» to tbe Hmd«4 603-4;
mythology of, 647 ; oracles of,

590; phflosophy of, 504, 608,
524 n.. 564, 555, 661, 615.

Greeting, modes of, 326 et aeq.

Gujarat, 298.

Gurnet ta, 069.

Gundfok, tbe, 648 n.

Guru-dakshina, the, 130.

Gurus, or priests, 117, 118, 123 et
aeq.

;
buwalngs and curies of,

125-6 s illicit oonnnxiona, 131

;

magniAesnos of, 129
j

pastoral
rimes, 130 ; temporal and spiri-

tual powers, 185 et icq.

Guy of Arena, 680.

Oyrnnoaophists, 410 n., 426, 501,

504, 618, ft0S4
Gypalca. 06.

Hanuman, or Hanurcanta (men-
key), reverence paid to, 113. 120.

271, 680. 617, (ftO, 023, 637-8.

Hare (flira), 277.

Harl ( Vishnu), 237 n.

Hari amarana ceremony, 237, 248,

615.

Havelock, Sir Arthur, 873 n.

Heavens, tbe Hindu, 666, 0X3 et

eq.
Hercules, ICO, 103.

Hermitagoa, or units, 132.

Herodotus, 435 n., 696.

Hin tribes, 75 et aeq.

Hindu*, the. ancient blatory of, 3

;

caste system, 14-48 ; wnanrvn-
tiam of, 96 ; customs, origin of,

199. 201 ; fables, 433-50;
feasts, 507-77 ; funeral cus-
toms, 482-600, 533-41 • god®,
012-36; learning of, 376-92;
marriage customs, 16, 17, 20 et

•eq.. 34, 40, 46, 205-35 ; mental
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charAstaristics, 221 ; moral
ohoiacteristic*, 3C6 j outward
app5Arana% 316

;
philosophy,

401-15; poetry of, 392-401
*

poterty, 80-07
*

privilege#, 20

;

religion, II, 113, 106, 50-653
j

sect#, 24, 111-23, 405; Tice*
306-16 ; wealthy dUsws, 00-1.
Sa alto India.

liiraania-Wimpa, 121.

Hiraanyo. 614.

HiricayakahA. 146.

Hidoirt OintraU de Tout la
Pexpia, 377.

UitopUua, 436 n.

Hob tola, 109.

Homani, or sacrifice to fire, 156,

167, 169, 171, 175, 221, 225-1
248> 484, 495, 50*. 511. 520, 524,
538, 560, 71*. 720.

Hook-4winging, 508.
Horace, 36§.»0.
Hoixmopea, 157, 370.

Horae, sacrifice of the, 514 et aeq.
Horace, Indian, 073.

Uousm, Hindu ilyie of, 324.
Human sacrifice*. 645-6.

Husbands, deferenoa towards, 330,
347 ft seq.

Hygiene, Brahmin rale# of, 237 et

«*

Idols and Idol- worship. 544-5, 54B,
669. 573-5. 578 at aoq., 500 et
f#q., 009, 700.

Immortality, Hindi belief in,

486-0.

Implements aod tooli, irarahip of.

Inanimate objects, worship of, 048
at soq.

Incnutstiona, 386.

India, arts and manufacture* of. 34
et seq., BO-1 ; government of,

aw British dominion; house#,
stylo of,324; justice, administra-

tion of, 664-67 | kngueges of,

424, 427 ft wq. ; military sys-

tem, former, 607-84
;
poverty of,

7 s wealth, false ideas of iU, 80
at nq. &ct aUo Hindus.

India u Minor, Tk&, 510 n.

Indian Penal Cods, 660 n.

Indra, or Dcrendra, 221, 224, 242,

267, 362, 481, 514, 535. 555, 617,
632-4. 718, 720.

Indra-mens, 710 et ccq.

Indra-puraiM, 565.
Indra jiushkaniQi, the. 124.

Indus, the, 124, 105, 200, 242, 500,

681,602.
Infanticide, 600. 606.

Inheritance, rules of, 808 et seq.
Inscriptions, ancient* 432.

Intermarriage, 20 at #eq.

Intoxicant*. use of, 19, 187-8,
280-2, 287, 619, 636, 645, 679-
80.

Irulors, the, 77, 645.

Isaac, 536.

Isons, 242, 633, 71 B.

Ishta dorata (tutelary deity), in*

auguration of the, 161.

Ishaara, 627.

Israelites, the, 193, 108, 312,
578.

Joeob, 198, 213.
Jagsunath, 546 : temple of, 205,

521, COO, 002-3, 7i0elstq.
Jogat-triya, 690, 691«
Jaimini, 17*
Jatna, 685.

Jaina-bassam wet, 088.

Jains, the, differences with tbs
Brahmin#, 13, 22. 109 et

414, 695 at sen. ; food
Idols of, 700* fearnJng of, OOi ct

et srq.,

Of, 098;

seq. ;
mark worn by, 24, 169;

religious system and observ-

ance! of, 200. 642, 080 at soq. j

rules of conduct, 607 et seq.

;

softs of, 038 s temples of, 0W-
700.

JsmidagnJ, 91
Jambu-Bwipa, 145, 024, 092, 003,

005,706.
Jamho-vruksha, 146.

Jnnaka, King, 619, 522.

Jangamas, the, 117, 120, 122, 129,

132, 133. 602,

Japan, 106, 81L
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Jdphetb, supposed Hindu demnft
from, 101, 102, 103, (503.

Jlll’ltinni ceremony, 165-8.

J«tij auitc, 670.

Jewellery and ornaments, 332 et

Je^’tha. 213 it. 214 a., 225 a.,

377 m, 310 n.f 410,624 a.

Jlxia, 685 o.

Jivatina, 273, 407.

Joel. Kabbi. 435 a.

Joria, the, 122.

John do Moure, 669.

John of Chpca, 435 n.

John tho Baptist, 037-8.

Johnson, Professor I., 435 n.

Joooa, Sir William, t, ji, 435 a.

Joshua, 0HJ, (507.

Jugglers and quacks, 73 at wq.
Jumna, the, 124, 242. 60fl.

Jun ginMalta, 506.

Jwjjjfe dwellers, 76 ot soq., 100,

Juno. we.l*?.
Jupiter, 548, MO, M7.
Jupiter, tbo plwiet. 23(, 87(1, 881.
Justio#, British adxninfatrattac af,

(H53 el soq. ; Hindu administra-
tion of, 654 at seq.

Joatin, 8k, 554.
Jwata (3iva), 553.

JyotUharjdnm. 124.

Kadrupala, 250.

Kadu-Km umbers, the, 76-7, 645.
Kadurgjta, 635.

Kaamp^j. 311.

Kaikeys, 6 Ik.

Kailasa (8eWt paradise), 197,
534. 566, 62$, 63M33, 635. 630,
707, 706.

Kalahari, m.
Knlavati, PrinCBta, 139.

Kali. 366, 047.
Kali-puta**, 647.
Kallya, the serpent, 627.
Kali-yoga era, 140. 145, 347, 415

et seq., 565, 617, 618.
Kalki avatar, or harm moarnaliim,

616, 417.

Kail* haatma, or thuTca, 67-5.

iradiM). 197,

633. 035. 600,

Kalpa-troe, 634.

Kamodhenu, the cow, 634.
Kamia, King.. 626-6.
Kamtchatka, 106.

Kaninas, the, 11.

Kamillas, the, 122.

Kania-daoa Cercmonr. 223, 226.
Kankana oercmony, 222, 220.
Kanojli, the, 68.

Kapolika sect, 405.

Kepallnl. 26CL

Ka-pila, the teaching of, 409 et ioq.
Kapiia-Muni, 617/^ ^
Kara-xnadai, 696
Karunani-yoya, 694, 696.
Karalaka, 318.

Karma- Taio, 174.

Karooa, tbe. 636.

Kartika, 617, 835.

Kashmir, 192 a.

Kashtaoheodi 8vretambora sack
068.

Kari, 222, 866.

Kasyapa, 99, 250. 267, 033.
Kiunaiutiakam, 124.

Kodaram, 124.

Kcnava, 237 n.

Katnka, 200.

Koto, 236.

Khnmbakarrvs, 248.
1 Kinnahra/ the, 65.

Kircher, A., .
Kiitoa, the, 10, 121, 122, 124.
Kicokl, 618.

Komaity {Vakya) caste, 361.
Konkatiit, the, 11, 110.

Kousalya, 619.

Krishna, 224, 256, 271, 40l, 616,
024-7, 696 n., 701, 714, 715.

Krishta-paisha. 146.

Krishna Roya, King. 465 oc saq.
Krupacharia, 271.

Kshatriyas, or Kajaha, one of the
loar main casUa, 14-15, 22. 687,

695; funeral cernmoniw of. 499;
mark worn by. 24. 109, 170;
marriage among, 233-4 ; military
duties pr«arriU:d for, 14, 47.

234-6, 668 ; origin of, 47, 614

;
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Klhelrak, 250.

Hubers, 242, 481, 017.633, 718, 720.
Kudunis, tbs, 75 n.
Kudfugondur, 132.

Hulls** (robber-costs), 17.
Kumars, 634.

Kumbokonsm, 603.
KuravsTs or Kurumorua, the, 05

et seq.

Kurfu or Kudocsti, 11.

Kurmd.Qvataj, aid.

Kurubae, the, 48.

La Fontaine, 440.

Lakshinana, 610, 621-2.

Lakshin 1 , 207, 221, 340
,
383

,
546 -7

,

036,710.
TAhuhainarovsna, 410 a.U LooMc* lOO.

Ldinbddia, ar pUlagus, 68 ot soq.,

678.

Lamps, foast of, 071.

Languages, Hindu. 437 efc so).

Lonksfc I Ceylon), 019 at seq.

Laos, 1U0.

Lummy, M., rll.

Low, administration of, 604 si

Latattm, 607.

Learning. Hindu, 376 at aoq.

Leather, Hindu repugnance to,

182.

Lethe, 563.

Ldttar.uriting, Hindu, 420 tt tea.

Lingv basevis, 133.

IingsdoxU, »o^t of, 111.

Ungam, the, 112, 117-19, 121. 538,

G40, 068, 080. 028-31, 680, 707,

708.

Linguparama, 629.

Lingayat «, tbe, roligious customs
and tenets of. 20, 114, 116-18,

181,190, 193,060, 008, 030.

Lingis, 410 n.

Litigation, likhlu propensity for,

Ltard omen, 216.

Lrgan, W., Manual of Malabar,

17 n., 5B n.

a0b study of. 406, 408.

iyatho Seatro teat and doo-

tibs, 414.

Loagbaf, 390.

Louis XI, 606 n.

Low castes, contempt for. 48 et

seq.

Lycurgat, 103, 377, 426, BOL

Mackintosh, Sir Jdinai, zir.

Modhya-loko, or middle world,
690-2.

Modhya-Ysodano, (be, 258.

Madras, zi, 376 n., 098 n.

Madras Government, xiv et sea.
Madura, 17, 60, 300, m n., 603.
Magic, Hindu, 382 et seq.

Magis syllables, 143, 388.
Magfrcans. powers attributed to,

382, 335, 681 ; rtvalry amongst,
391) stock-ia*trade of, 139, 046,

Magoe. 102, 103.

MaKabharaia, 2, 360.

Maba-damai-nraval, 601.
Maho-devo, 627.

Maha^unu. 125.

Moha-foka, 253.

Mahs-mtlthtm fealera!, 196.

Mahaanra, Mount, 146, 633, 692.

Maho*narfc3ii festival, 569-70.

Mahanuvu, 47, 43 n.

Mnhs sankianti feast, 571 ot seq.

Mnhonjedana conduct in public,

78 1 dms, mode af, 323, 341 ;

Hindu attitude towards, 904 j

military service of, 675-6. 678-9,

681 ;
proselytizing efforts of, zl,

610 ; rale, efleote of their, 187,

194, 355, 647, 607 ; salutations

of, 320 ; superstitious practices

of, 385, 670; tyrannical vnotbods

of, 178, 290, 299. 303, 590, 659,

660; rices of, 311, 312,678.
Mnhnr.tnj. the, evil propensities

of, 69; military prowess of, 668,

674-6, 670,

Aloisbar, 13, 17 n., 06 tt mq.t 70,

78, 317. 223, 341, 045, 700.

Mslio:s Strait*, 106
MoUi-Kondigmius, the, 78.

Maloolm, Sir John. 063 n.

MaW. 086
Mnncikini. (be. 634
Mondiro, Mount, 101, 65L
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Mandra.Sda.
Mangalashta ceremony,223-4, 226.

Mintnpim, the, 229.

Mantradara, 143.

Mantrums, or prayers, Oammitteil
lo rnsnsory, 170 ;

efficacy of, 138

et in,, 107, 260, 663 ; funeral,

463, ifo-7. 490-1. 4044, 407 ;

initiatory, 118, 624-6 ; megkal,

333, 3*f, 388-0; of midwires,

142 i o

I

iihrikUi:;, 141 ; of
sorcerers, 142

;
peculiar to «di

Beet, 122; propitiatory, 134;
sacrificial, 012 ; to various del-

tier, 250 et era.

Menu, 146, 170 n., 418, 486 n.

fcUuu, Lavs of, 501 n., 522 .
Manufocture*, 34 et sea., 63;

effects o4 machinery on, 94-6.

ilnnu-Sadraj, 061
UinnKfipU, Hindu, 432.

Marnna Devi, 388.

Mnrnva ocmntry. 17.

MarcMireha, 017.

Man amma, 382, 507-9.

Merkandeye, 712, 7U.
Markandtya-pvmna, 410.

Mart ceremonies, 217 et seq.

;

child. 212 1 oonaummation nf,

231, 887 ;
cUncmg-elrla at, 685 ;

expenses, 2134, 217, 230

:

feasts, 226 et wo.
;
games, 220

;

importance of, $06 ;
tndissnlu*

Willy *1, 211 ; InUnnwrrfcgo, 20
et eeq., 34, 46

;
months chosen

for, 2134 ; of tress, 063 ; pre-

liminaries at 213 cfc seq.
;

pro-

emton, 230 ;
revolting customs,

16, 17 ;
rites, 217 at scq.

;
tow

(
the Arundhati), 2$); widow
remarriage, 24, 40; within the

gotram, 22.

Man, tbs planet. 23d, 330, 381.

MaierisIteOo phBoeophy, 110-11
Mathura (Muttra). 024.

Mateya-avatar, 420, 610.

Motto* or MaUancharaa, the, 122.

Maya, or illusion, 402 «4 seq., 407
etseq., 413. 617.

Meditation, the practice of, 144 et
•eq- 620. 320 efc seq., 336 et scq.

XUIkota, tempi© of, 563.

MimoiTtibrAcatUmitdv&dentu,
877.

Mercury, the planet, 230, 379, 38 L
Msru, Mount (Great Mem), 101,

617.
MoUm psychos*, 550 et scq., 581-

MMwives. 142.

Military system of tile Hindus, 667
St «q.

*

Milk as a beverage, 187.

Mill, James, xix.

Mimamso nhilr^ophy. 406, 410.

Mtmamso-«u<rom, 124.

Miracles, 302.

Missionary labours in India, xxv
et «eq-, 300 et seu. See aIrj

Christianity,

lhtra, 200, 718.

Moabites, 631.

Moguls, 429. 672, 074.

Mogur, temple at, 695.

Mohiul, 061.

Moksha, or supreme bleoscdoesi,

«8», 696.

Mokaba-eadhaka, 519-20, 588.

Mooey-lenders, 066-7, 0664.
Mociier-Wiiliaina Six 1L, 101 a.,

406n., 542 n.,613 n.

Monkey wership, 111. 120, 171,

680. 617, 02a 023, 6374.
Montesquieu, 191 n_, 206 n. # 676,

610, 612.

Mooohis, or tanners, 63.
Moral itanias, 474-82.

Morning ablatio ns, 238 et scq.

j

prayers, 236, 261 et seq.

Moraa-Okkaia-Makkain, the, 17.

Mows, 31, 46, 47, 1*0 n . 198, 101L

384 n., 417, 420, 525 n., 530.

MotUt. M.. xil.

Mourners, hired, 362.

Mourning for the dead, 484 et scq..

480 otssq.

Midu dorai, 590.

Muhurta eeremonv, 221-2.

Muir, Dr. Old Smkrit Tads, 44 n.

Mailer, Professor Max, 12 n.,

102 Q., 403 n.. 663 n.

Mjoisswoay Iyer, C. V., xxvlii.
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Mode, Hindu, 04, 537 ct eeq., 5Go
et eeq., 705.

MuidtAj inatmmen it, 64-5, 497,

587, 589. 705.

Mutiny, the, xiir.

MuttaJnra, the, 89.

Multi, of humlUgM, 131.
Mylitta, 59fl.

Mytore, x. xxvli, 6, 16, 17, 18. 20,

4H, 01, 68, 71, 93, 109. 202, 385,
583, 694, 590, 642. 645. 647. 6BS,

699.

Mythology* Hindu, 616-17, 545 et

Nacnra-paiKbami tout, 571.
Nairior Xrnmaia, 11, 16.

Nalrata, 718.

Naliruri ceremony, 218, 220.

NUlMW, tbn, 122.

Namadarie, ecot of, 111, 117.

Namakal, 632.

Noma-karma ceremony. or

gWiog, 150.

Naizkim. the, 1 09, 1 12, 119, 334. 631.

Namtukara, performance of, 820,
659.

Nambudiri, the, 16, 17 n.

Nanda, 258, 271. C24, 026.

Nandi, 635. 647, 708.

Nandikaewnra, 249.

Nanjanrud, tempi# at, 504, 595.

Narad*, the Panttent, 245. 037.

Namka, or hell, 197, 547, 560. 657,

503 at »oq., 639. 691, 606. 701,

702, 707.

Nara-modha lacriJloe, 640.

Naraaimha. 121.

Namilmha-avatar. 016.

NarnKnunivsngar. V. N., xxrll.

Narayana, 19f, 237 n-, 545. 553,

016,649, 701, 703. 718.

Xarayana-aamma, 124.

Kaataka sect and doctrine, 414.

Nalural object*, wurehip of, 648 et

Negaratara, 683.
Nesmuha-anuiyn, 134.

Nmrata, 243. C83.

Nclvfdrlya, or Divine offering, 148,

4», 612, 539, 608, 708, 714.

Nepal, 04B n.

Neptune, 545, 547, 718.

Nerbudda. the. 124, 242.

Neieide. 547.

Now Yoar'a day, the Hindu, 137,

567.

Nila, Mount, 710 et aeq.

Nilagiri-malai, 190.

Nile, the, 200, 013 o.

Nilgiria, or Blue Mnuntninc, 106 n.

NltranJ, or bUaeediiM*, atat* of,

695. 696-7, 690.

Nili-Sutroi, 055.

Niti Sokac, or moral staaxaa, 474
et leo.

NUn-Korm*, 101, 235. 208.

Noah, 100, 103, 109, 416-18.

Nobili, Roberto da*., 3GO.

Nomad tribea, 66 et aeq. ;
nampa

of, 72 ; aelf-govemment, 73.

Nurjehan, Emperor, 449.

Nj»yn plulwophj-, «Ofi.

Oath. eUtomente on, 602.

Ob*:cue ritac, 286 et *eq.

O^fr^eub Ufa of, 271.

Opium, un* of, 10, 287.

Ordeal, trial by, 061-2, 717 et era.

OntM, rellflone, 233 et eeq., 690.

Ongeo, 569 a.

Ortwa. 710.

Ornamental marks, 333.

Ornament*, 323, 332 et eeq^ 342-3.

Oaric, 100.

Onteant**, mi Pariahe.

Ovid, 390 563 n., 637 n.

Padaluaikai, 130.

Podma-pwmtu., 344, 502, 537, 564.

Failed*. 173.

PakantttU. the, 7t.

Pali language, 108.

PaDer*. the, 60.

Falni 603.

Panrha amrita offering, 153.

Panuha-gavia offering, 42, 152-3,

194, 195, 486, 4897490, 524, 520,

538.

Panchela*, or five artisan diaeef,

16
v 23, 24, 169, 170.
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PftnnlianRam, or Hindu eaUndnr,
136-7.

PancM-lQ%ira (Ublos), tI, xxviii,

434 et tea.

Pancluyut, or arbitration tribunal,

655.

Phodala. or pavilioa* 104, 162,

232. 233,m
Pandaram* or boggar* 117, 120,

130, 132.

Pftndu, King, 360.

Panjab, xxvxi.

Papor, manufacture of, 420.

Parabrahma, or Supreme IVfng.

140. 207, 406. 506, 609, 618, 562,

566.

Paranunnaxn, Us* 540.

Pamraatiaa, or Supreme Spirit,

*07, 402 n., 405. 407.
Paromeairaja, 627,

P&raaurnzna, 234 a., 271.

Parmau-rama-avatar, 616.

Paxavati, 566.

Parents and their children. 307-8.

Pariah* or ouicaa4*a, 16. 32, 393 j

abj«6 oooditioB of, 39, 49 at
aq., 187, 668

1

domestic ser-

vant*, 62-3 : feasts of, 280 ;

fleah-oaMre, 60, 191; food ratcn
by, 66j gurus of, 61-3; Hindn
contempt for, 305, 478 j huteof,
59 ; Improvidence of, 50 ; in-

toxicants used by, 188; mark
worn by, 121 j

maxnago
24,«2,i38; manta! occupations,
54 j origin of, 52 ; privity** of,

32, 118, 683; servitude of. 56
aft seq. ; soldier* 54 ; Mp
porters of Right-band faction,

35, 60 ;
vice and unekanllrMta

of, 55.

Pkrvate, 828, 836.

Parrati, 207, 234, 646. 613, 028,

PaUU (boll), 266, 259. 516, 564,
091.

Paunjala philoa^phy, 406,
PatiUi, or heretic* 688.
Patna, 466.

PatUnaUu-piUai, 374, 275 n.
Paul, St, 298.

Pavadam sacrifice, 114 et «q., 601
Pevitram aainkt, 160-1.
Penance* 517 et icq., 529 at aoq.,

535, 697 eft «*q.

Penitent* religion* 332, 519, 522
et aeq.

Penitcnta, tfco WTon, 98-9. 102,

107. 108.219. 416,417,426,502,
603, 635.

Perjury, prevalence of, 062.
Persia, 436 n., D04. 605.
Persian language, 449.

Porumal ( vbhnu), 615.
Phollua worship, 631.

Pharaoh, 193.

Phariaec* the, 209 n.

Phaaia, the, 200.

Philosophy, Hindu systems of, 274,
297 et aeq., 401 et aeq., 500 et

aeq.

Pillay, ti*. 32.

Plflayar, 162, 249. 631.

PiftrUoka. th* 496.

Plato. 296. 433n., 564, 559,602, 661
Plotinus, 554, 561.

Plutarch, 435 n.

Pluto, 546, 547, 718.

Hutu* 718.

Po*t historian* of India, &
Poetry, Hindu, 392 eft aeq. • dif-

ferent kinds of, 393 ; ado* 2,

401 ; feet In vert* 396 ; long
and short qnanftitit* 394

;

XDotxee, 397 ; richness of mafn-
pbors, 399; mperstluun in,

395-d; taeie and style, 399,
400 j verse* 398-0.

Pbdann, ordeal br. 717, 722.
Pollg&r* or chief* 677.
Polygamy, 207. 210. 308.
Pomptliua, Nuroa, 32.
Pondicherry, 301.
Pondicherry MUakro, xL
Pongul (east. tha, 571 et i*q.

Puna. Father, 258, 377.

Poothana, 627.

Population, increase of. 03.

Por^yr^554, 561.

Poverty, Hindu. 7, 80 eft bmj,.
caoaea of, 93 et seq.
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Pr&B*T*, the. 533, to*.

Fmmdmm, the, 126. 118. 131
Fralkamam-ma, 604, (*5.
Prow*, im Mantrama.
Predestination, 4H1. 614-15.

Predictions, 351-2.

Pregnancy, bahariotir during, 335,

Prota-Yahana, 250.

Pride, spiritual 304, 511
Pricets, 583. See aUc Gurus.
PrieeUsaej, 133.

PronuTriw., 546.

Prostitution, 1C

Puloma, 604.
Paniaha-vach.

Put (hell), 20f n„ 456 n.
Putrft, moaning of. 205 n.
Pythagoras,377, 604, 524 n
558 et icq.

Processions, religious, 597, 604^5.
Prometheus, 10M.
Property, division of, 372 irt s#q.

j

loral poMrsstoo of, 656 i surrts.legal pnMBwioP of, 656 j lucctfl.

ion to, 300, 372 et seq.

Propriety, outward, 818.

Prostitution, 305, 310, 311, 331.
585 st aw.

Public buildings, 325 j tenets, 276
lint.

Pudupvttah, 301.

Puja, or sacrifice, 147 et seq , 163,
1B7, 168, 217, 218, 222, 227, 232,
244, 245, 240, 265. 271. 493. 493,
524, 568, 584, 830, 0«9, 704, 718,
720.

Puliahi, the, 60-1.

Rajpotana, *08.
Rajputs, 668.

Ram, aacrldoe ot the, 510 ai sw
500, 687.

Ram Jlohun Roy, v3, 357 n.

Rama, 224. 270, 388, 401, 518, 607,
610, 618-24. 637, 882, 683,
696 n.

Rama-aTaUr, 818.
Ramanjogi*. the, 1 12.

Aimeyana, 2, 401, 81B, 622 n., 837,

Paniaba-vachana carsmooy, 151-
2, 4>2

Punishment for crimes, 2m, 657 et
Mq.

Puranaa, tho, 44 n.. 109, 125, 190,
392, 543, 544, 624. 820. 6», 004.

Puri, the Jogaiumtb tarnpie at, 621

.

6O0, 710 eta**}.

Purification. external, 178 et seq.

;

internal, 186 ei seq. j of plaoes,

153-4 ; of the sonf, 104 et aeq.,

520.

PurcteLa-Avama-Kcirma, 2flS.

Puroluiaa, or officiating priests,

134 ot seq.

Purcahottama (Jagannath), 714
716,

Puahkala, the cloud, 380.

Rameiwaram, 124 ; temple of, 205,
603.

RamojuN, the, 122.

Rannde, Mr. Juetx*. Iv.

Rarana, 516. 607. 614, 619, 621.
Reohabitca. the. 500.

Recluse, the Vanapraeths, 500 et
eeq.

Reincarnation, 198.

Religion and polity, Hindu, 574 et

•ea., 607.

RcUmcui beliefs, incoherent, 006]
tolerance, 295 et seq.

Retaa pravai, the, 691.
Rice, L., Mysore and Coorjf. 20 n.
Kip Veda. 1C®, 173, 534.

Buhls, ths seven. 08, 418, 548,
SttaUo Penitent•.

Robber cast**, 17, 05 et seq.

Rogers, Abraham. 561.

Ronini, 224, 271.

Roman Ontholkism in India, xxt
etseq.

Romans, the, 670. 638, 682 n.f
698 n. i caste divisions of, 32

;

deltfc* of, 646. 547, 571
]
phBo-

aophj of, 815.

Roth, H., v.
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RikIp*, 109, 210, 221, 242, 257. 20<J.

040.027.
RudrotfchM, 118.

Rudnu, the twelve, 718
Rnkmaiii, 221, 271. 620.

Sabines, the. 32.

Sacrsd animal l, 101. 103 : objects
in nature, 100; rivor* and Units,
195.

Sacrtd Booh of tie East. 606 n.

SacriSt*». Brahmin, 609 t\ atq.

}

hgman, 645 at oeq.

Sadarive, 027.

SA^tn.418.
Sagene, 389
Solve MCt, ISelra wot. 406, 410 D. 5 doctrines

held by, 405-7.

Sakha- Veda. 174.

H*kt* Ml, 405.410.
Sakti, 114 a., 287.

Bakti puja, rite of, 114, 296 tt icq..

410.

Sektis, the four, 411 at sen.

Balaam, the, 326.

Seh^una itone, worship ol the.

Saliva, the doflUmset of, 184.
Salfvahans, 223. 418.

Bohriuej.iirushas, or holy mee, 839,

Salvation Army, sL
Bamaiadhana*, or publio fc&sta,

276 <« mo.
Sam*. Vida, 108, 173,263, 617.
Sam-kalpe cert:inter, the, 144 ft

acq., 102, 164, 1M. 218, 260,222,
223, 241, 484, 490, 492, 704.

Samson, 607.

Sandhya cereerwny. 108, 270, 330,
551, 676, 563. 703 ; evening,
263-6 i morning, 151-7

; noon-
day, 258-63; nal** to be ob-
MTTtd, 241-50

; what the cer*-

numy is, 205; who may per.
fora it, iee.

Sankara Acharye, 407, 617.
8ankhya phiioiophy, 406, 408.
fiannyaai. or aUte of pecltMica,

151, 150, 522 et acq.

Bannvaii Nirvanl, state qI, 696-7.

Sinnjuai Ntrranls, 695.

Sannyarii, or penitents, 160. 521
et «q. ; odlbeoy of, 200, 505.
623. 520, 606; duties, 623 et

*, funeral ©awmonioa. 538
et »cq.

; Initiation oerenvon**,
524 } mark* worn by. 332

;

penances, 531 et eeq.
; rules to

bo obeervod* 625-7 ; vices of,
2(X5.

8anskrit epics 2; laninjamj. v.
108. 174, 392, 429; poetry, 1,
393. 449, 471; atody of, vl, vii,

Santa. 250.

Sa^rd-ytja oeremnoy, 245, 535,

8eptakulaporTata, 225.

Seraavati, the goddaia, 207, 224,
545, 613. 636.

Baramtl, the sacred rirer, 124.
242.

Sarovlgsaimarti, 275 n.

Berreaware, 202.

Sashtanga salntation, 41-2, 327,
573.

Saeti Y&ma ceremony, 718.
Seatnu, 694.

Sate ait, the, 122.

Sat belli, xi. xxvii
Sethi. 224.

Sattya*loka,arparadi»of Brahma,
108, 248, 258, 606. 633. 630. 090.

Saturn, 236, 390. 381, 546.
Satya Bhama, 271.

8aYiim, the Sun, 141, 720.

Sectarian squabbles, 120; mb-
divUica, 122; toleration, 119.

Soeta. 516.

Self tortore, 607 et ooq.

Senear, plains of. 201.
Scrmgapatam, xi, 594, 647, 690,

Seeha ceremony, the, 225-6.
Sesoetria, 100.

Seven. the mystic number, 223,
380-1, 524-5 n.

Sexes, proportion of the, 208 ot soa

.

Shat Mata, or rix aecta. Ill, 405.
Shem. 103-

SboKgars. 615.
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®am, 100.

dauneac language, 432-3.
Siberia, 100.

Siculus, Diodorus, 522.

Stddli* Vatu 250.

&raho«anaa, 100, 127.

$n, Hindu theory at to, 194 at
•eo. ; the nan of, 205, 631-5,

701, 702
; purification Iron,

191-6. C2a
Slngeri, 100.

6to0, oi JDimer existences, 109;
remi»irm of, 105 ; unpardon-
able. 107.

Sara, 870-1 H.

atm 224. 619 etscq.
KiTa, hatory ami attributes of,

627-31; ill. US-11, 124, 121-8,

183, )», 143, 190, 197, 202 u.,

207, 224. 236. 241-4, 24940,
253. 257-8, 264-7. 270, 331, 387,
410 a., 412, 478, 4C0, 490. !03,

617, 626 n., 683-6, 540. 5424,
546-6. 649, fifll-4, WO, 564, 506,
588, 672, 580, $01-2, 912-13,616,
610. 625. C324, 6M, 686-9,
653 a-, 690, 706-8.

8iYU-bhaktas, nr RivuiCi**, 111-12.
8ir*lttf, diviKon into sects. 24,

117,122; feast-davj, 270, 278,
fiOft, 706-8 ; food and drink, 1 10,

118 j funeral custom, 361 ;
her-

miU, 541 ; origin of, 121

;

priests, 117, 123 t »oq.

;

prieucswa, 133; religious ob-
servances. 20, 116, 132. 63S4;
rtilta and regulation!, 1 16 ; sec-

iarinn squabbles. 119-20
; signs

worn by, US-19, 121-2; wor-
•hlppers of the bull, 90, 633-9.

Sivn-ratri, or Siva's nlcbt, 270,
568. 7C4-8.

StonJa pvraiui, 648 n., 706.
Skiiu of antelope and tiger, purity

of, 162 n.

BUwy amongst low castes, 50 et

faculty of, 88 ; rulea as

Bioko*, or moia! slants a. 474 et
eq.

Smartha Brohxmnfl, 100, 127.

SnAke-cbumeri, 74-5.
Snake-worship, 571, 641-2.

8ocratoi, 268, 43o n., 554. 559.

Sjligurui, the, 77,

8olomon, 536.
Solan, 32.

801*01****, 143. 963-4, 681.

8oulr Hindu idea* as to the, 4M et
•frq. ; ourificniion of the, 194 cl

•eq., 520, 528 et wo. ; trans-

migration of the, 558 et acq.,

561-3, 600.

8pftoott, 409.
Rraddh* isa-Uks, 209, 400 ift.

8ravena BelgoJa, temple at. 600,
700.

Srarenur, 109.

Sringari, 124.

Srirancam. 124.

Sri-VanhnaTaa, tho, 127.

Starvation, borderland of, 80.

Starculiw, 871.

SUlua, ute of the, 43a
Stoics, tho. 500.

Strabo, 590.

Sabodra, 714,
Subrameniab, temple at, 042.

Succession, ruWe regarding, 309,
372 ot Beq.

Suddhodana, 412.

Sudrai, one of tho four main
caster, 14, 22, 32, 82, 267, 322,

087 ; ablution* of, 269 ; ab-
stinence from meat, ISO, 190$
adoption, ceremony of, 371 ;

artisans, 15, 16. 32; Brahmin
contempt for. 135, 187. 558,

618; credulity of, 297; ralti-

Tatar*, 14, 16, 22, 84 ; domestic
regulations, 19 ; etiquette, rules

of, 188, 330 1 touts and fasta,

274, 27B et aeq., 706 ;
funeral

ceremonies, 3C1, 497 et lea.

;

headmen af Tillages, 88, 80

;

lower classes of, 24, 25. 48 et oca.,

190; marriage irjstom*, 213,
230 at seq., 2*0, 338 ; won is la.

14, 52-3. 02 ; nomads. 62

;

origin of, 47, 014; penitents,

541
;
poetry of, 393 ; soitarUn

Bb
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'diriatec*, 111; acli-torture by,

000; iiib-cAita, 15. 23. ifi;

tempi* oflkvra, 593; violatioo

of cute, 283. 551; wealthy

clatas* BO-2, 119, 121 : widowa.

352.

SonriTii, 820.

Samid** religious, 521, 006.

Salraleru, or pillar*. 88, 079.

Sukla-pskihn, 145.

Somaei tu, 172.

dfotia of, 522, 575-6

Kombiili 017.

Sumkora, 250.

Sara-pana, 262.

Sorpanakha, 0111.

Buryu pualikamnl, the, 124.

Button, or widow-burning. vli, 353

Cm ora., 005.

Svarochaha, 145.

Svayambhora, 145.

SvagaU, 704.

Swam, or paradise of Indri, 234,

250, 25.9, 259, 283, 035, 547, 560,

W7, 500. 024, 033-5. 040, 050,

880-02, 680,710.

Talei, Hlfidu, 450 of. aeq.

Tali, or marriage-card, 224, 226,

353,492
Tamnm, 140.

TamLl cccmtry, 10 j language, 382,

472etecq..497
;
poetry. MEL

Tanjoie, 105, 232, SOI. r*)3, 083.

TaptLias, or penance*, 535.

Tapo loka, 208.

Tartn-xulram, 124.

Tnrpma ceremony, 200.

Tartar, the, 82, 063.

Tartanu, 547.

Tartary, 102, 103, 106. 503.

Tattooing. 333 et aeq., 342.

TatovadlBrahnina, 109, 122, 127.

Tavernier, 5D4.

T«th, rule* for cUanaiag, 246-1.

Talagu language. 392, 390, 427 at

To^i-k. car U*ir*k, 002, 004, 606

;

earrings, 552; dancing- girl*.

140. 337, 571, 594 at eeq.

;

feast*. 667, 675-8
;
UoU, 5*M,

590 at icq. ; mxxaiuiam, 681, 597,

705; offering* 600, 003; offi-

cial* 583 ;
orgita, 5Bfl

;
prooea-

stone. 501. 004-5 ; reranuaa, 589

ol eeq. ; women, 131, 531 ot

t«q. i
trarehippert, 590 M seq.

Tom plea, architectural apijearenee

of, 57fl i built on mountains. 578

;

ueracoufikM performed in, 581 at

saq.; dediaated to the ©1omenta,

551
1
famous, 583. 691, 594, 096,

001-3 ; intariar of, 590 ©t aeq. •

numerous, 677 1
atrangara ar-

eluded from, 302 ; atnature of,

579.

Theodora* St, 554.

Therapeutic* the, 505.

Thyeatua, 659.

Tibet, 190, 435 m, 504.

Time, Jain mcoaa«ion and diviaicn

of,.803-4.

Tipammi, 595-0.

Tippu 8ultan, xi, 78, 393.

Tirat, 400.

Tlrthankaraa, or saint* 094, 695,

098.

TlrupaU, realdanrp ol the high
prwa* 128 ;

temple at, 295, 691,

693, 601-2.

TtroraUavar, 274, 275 n.

TUans, 540.

Tonsure oeramony. tbs. 168-0.

Tucanam* or wrealba, 157.

Torture, of prisoners, 060-00

;

religions, 507 at Mq.
Totiyar* tbo, 17.

TournemiiLc, 420.

Transmigration of tho aouly M0 at

teq.. 561-3, 690.

Trial by ordeal, Ml-8. 717 at aaq.

Trimarti, or Hindu Trinity, 165,

107. 243, 525 o., 542 ot ieq., 549,

611, 612.

Trinity, the, Hindu knowledge of,

554.

Triple oord, the, 24, 170, 274, 701

;

ir.reatitnro of, 100 et aeq., 359,

370 a.

Triton* 545, 517.
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Tiilaai plant, worship of the, r>t&-

Tolas, the, 1L
Tiuiuabudra, the. 522.

Tutelary deities, lavccalkm of,

164.

Twiw-born, the. 98, 160.

Ugadi, or New Year'* day. 137,

Ugmsma, Kin* 021, 026.
'

U iidean object*, 1BI Rteaq.

Upanayana, or txirie oord oere-

mnny, ICO ot so*.. 170, 309,
370 n.

UpauUkadt, or Vodic commen-
taries. 174.

Upa-Ytdn, 174.

Uptarero. the, 22.

UriMbwa-lok*, tba, 000-1.

UflU. 036.

Usury, 88, A3, 606-9, 060-6.

LHkeudeaa, 710.

CtraMA Brahmins, 106.

Vachar*da, 020.

Vaikuntha, or paradise of Vishnu,

197, 237, 066, 633. 635-11. COO.

70S. 704,712, 714,716.

VtlMffcikft philosophy, 406.
VaishaaTW, sect of. 122, 120. 133,

405, 410 a., 610.

Vaiehaira-triainahu, sub-tttl of,

122.

Vainvft Bah’i, 712.

Valsyas (landholder* and mer-
chant*). cue of the four main
«!(>•>, 14, 22 , tout Of, 170 ,

funeral ceremony, 496 1 origin

of, 47, 614; religious observ-

ances, 269; sectarian disputes,

067-6 ;
subdivision of, 16; trlpi*

oord irons by, 24. 169, 170

;

wealthy doss** of, 90, 91

;

women, their lack of beauty, 22.

VaUngBl-Mougatur, 2ft.

Valluvae, 'the Brahmin* of the
Pariahs,* 01-2,

Valmiki, 622 n.

Vaxnaahiirift, 236 n.

Vamaaa, 616.

VamtnA-asramm, 124.

Vamana-avatar, 616.

Vanapraethaa. or jnngie-direllen,

161, 160, 600 ot uq., 623
j

origin of, 503-4
;
peaonne*, 517

ot atq. ;
religion* obsmanoos,

5C9 ot teq. ; rule*, 506-6

j

sacrifices, 600 et soq. ; studies,

606; virtue*, 508-0.

Varaha-avatar, 61ft.

Vanina, 1C6, 242. 257, 259. 266,

514,647,633,716,720.
Vosiaht*. 96, 224, 228, 344, 347 n.,

637,622,623.
Vasiahtaaerima, 124.

Vmu-Drta, 271,40ft, 62ft.

Vasa dcTata*, the nine, 603, 696.

VasukJ, tbo snake, 722.

Vatu. 250.

Vayu, 242. 631, 718.

VcdinsKW, the six. 124.

Vedanta philosophy, 406 at seq.,

688 .

Feditnto-^ofu, 123.

Veda- Vyaaa, 140, 271.

Vedas, or Sacred Books, 124. 170,

257, 265. 364 n., 413, 610 n.,

611, 618, 628, 634, 086 n., 08ft,

094.720 ; antiquity of. 140. 173,

426; attributed to Brahma, 103,

172, M0. 425-6
;
Brahmin pri.

rlUge of reading, 172, 068 ;

commentaries an. 100, 174;
contents of, 178 ; division into
four books, 109-8, 172 3 ; in-

fallibility of, 400 ;
obscurity of,

of, 173-4. 289. 030 *

173, «7-«, 384, 4011,m
Vegetarian dirt, 188-0 ; forbidden

articles. 180.

Vetdikns, or learned mm, 173.

Velayuda, M3.
Voinana, 184, 274.
Venkatcurare. 503-4, 601-2.

Venus, the planet, 236, 257, 200,

379.

Vorslfyiug, Hindu. 392 et ecq.

VlbhBhana, 271, 6tL
Vice, unnatural, 312,

Vidatta, 260i
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Vlgneihwor*, 15), lto, 162, 163,

216, 217, 221, 219. 300, 572, 6tU,

631-1
Viltaia headmen, &3-1) ; mental*,

62.

Vfllagw, plan of, 325.

Vino. the. 05.

VtooU. MX
Vmayika, 631.

Vita)*, the, 036*

VirakU*. the, 121
Vira-fiBinu, the, 117. 121
Virgil, 430, 5*6 n.

‘Virgin, gift of the,* 223.

Virgin iridovi, 3M, 865 Q.

Virtu*, goddea* of, 716, 720.

Viahaarilca, tbe, 24. Ill at aoq.,

541, 503 ;
ccromonir* of, 132,

050 n. ; ccaturoe, 112; fortirola

Of, 370 n., 278
;

initiatory rite*.

1 IB
i

intemperance of, 114;
' namam,’ wittTor* of the. 106,

1 12. 110, 354 ; object! of T«wt-
tka to, 114, 640-1

1
peealtar

custom of, 340; priori*. 127,

128, 132; priMteases, 133; re-

ligioui begiirt, 113; religion*

•quabblea, 120 ;
Baorifiae (' po-

r*d*a ') by, 114-6. 008; mc-
tartan toleration of. 110 ;

attgmt

attached to, 121. 1*2 ; aub-oeria

of. 121
Vtahnu, * avatars ' or inearnationa

of. 74, 113, 121, 144, 145. 271,

420, 515, 010-8, 086 ; hlitOTT

and attribute* of, 616-8. 08.

103, 111-4, 116. 110-22, 127-8,

133. 147, 168, 173, 197. 207,

219, 221. 223, 232, 234 it., 230-7,

240-3, 245, 248-50, 252-3, 256-

8. 203-4, 266. 270-1. 286, 329,

387-8, 400-1, 412, 416, 478,

617, 625 n., 533-6, 539. 542-3.

645-7, 540, 651-4. 656, 064, 666,

581, 501-2, 012, 619, 624-5. 637.

029. 033, 636-7, 041, 648-63,

069. 0S2, 690, 701-6, 710,

713-5.

Vishnu bbakUa, sect of, 111 at »eq.

Ftehau-avrona, 037, 701, 700.

Vtahna-Benna, 430, 440.

VjatahtndwaiU, doctrine of, 402 n.

Visit*, oersmouions, 33L
VUrakanns, 714.710.
Vuwiaifta, 98, 019.

Voderua, the, 117, 122.

Voltaire, 103 a, 507, 612, 048.

Voariut, 580.

Vyaao, 109. 174.

Wandering tribes, C5 et aoq.

Warfare, onotaot and modern, 667
at *eq.

Waahermeci, 03.

Washing, rule* foor, 241 ot aeq.

Water, deification of, 640 et aoq.

;

nrdenl by, 717, 721.

Water.drinking, 187.

Wealth* owner* of, 91 ; recktam
aqtuudering of, 92.

Weaning ceremony, 156-8.

Weapon!, enchanted, 38H-T, 388

;

random, 682-4; okl-faafaioaed,

682.

Weaver*, 81.

Weighing, ordeal by, 718-P.

Wotteafcy, I/»rd, 500 n.

Wellington, Duke- of, zi.

Widowhood, condition and token*
of, 350 et aeq.

Widow*, burning of. Til, 355 ot

•oq.. 606 j chi!dren of. 361

;

contempt for, 352 ot aoq. ; do*

l>arrcd from domestic ceremo-

nies, 148; funeral ceroinar.i**,

thedr part in, 400 ; morality of,

300; mourning ccremontaa of,

260 et aeq., 401 et nq. ; re-

marriage prohibited, 24, 40, 210,

212, 359 :
aad fate of, 3M-6

;

virgin, 354. 355 n.

WIllriM. Sr Charles, v. 436 n.

Wilke, Golouei, x, xlv, xrl, 201 a.

Wilson, Frofe*sor, xix.

Wired, Hindi:, 231, 338 et aeq.,

343 at «q. ; of the god*, 183.

Women, and children, 04, 502 et

aeq., 600 ; oaresnoniea after con-

finement, 166 et aeq. ;
ebaattty

of, 313-4, 854; evmetlc used

, 335; dreii and ornament*

340 at aeq. ; education of,
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336-7 i
funeral oecemoaiei of,

40*3 ; Hindu Ideas 48 to, 207,

231-2, 336 nt soq. ; POitlWfl,
262, 4Hn, 491 et wq. ; occupa-

tions uf, 337 ;
outward decorum

of. 6S7 ;
raspect ibown to, 340 ;

rule* of conduct for, 110, 703 ot

•on.
;
saying* about, 479.

Writing* inrualion of* 424 et scq.
j

materials for, 429
;
method of,

418 et ko.
Wuddan, tho, 70.

Wynaad, 690.

Xerxes, (WO.

VagDDxn sacriiiDe. 108, 175, 610 et

eoq., 560, 023. CriO, 030, 037.

Yriur.Vtda, the, 108, 172, 250.

660.

Yam*. 242, 250, 207, 479, 431, 489,
406,614, 647, 660, 505. 033. 647,

701, 707, 708, 718. 720.

Yama-loka (lioll)r 268, 483, 487.

Yuodi, 025-0.

Yedeyers, tb*s 22.

Yamvara tribe, the, 78-9.

Yucatan, doctrine of, 520 et wq
Ycci., 620.

Yojana. the* 145 a.
* Young men’* feast/ 106.

Zeno, 506; 610.

Zodiac, the, 3B1, 499.

Zoroaster, 604.
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By RNuiu from ohaearity the final riaiti of AbM Dubois's
thirty toots of observation and research, Mr. Beauchamp will place
tha life-work c& that great missionary in ita true fora before tbo world.
Ho also mokw a ocmiidermhlo addition to oar knowledge c! 8uutb#rn
Indio on the eye of British mla.'—The rimer.

4
Mr. Bcarehamp bos not only rescued from oblivion the finished

Madras M8., but bo has porfornwd the took of translator ind editor
with fidelity end aldll. His footnote Are «coctiy whet they should be,

nelthur addin* So nor taking frac tbo text, but explaining Items rhteh
might oiherwtio puasie tbs Eogith reader, aud statins the lubaequtafi
kyjia'ative Mtior. of tha British GoTornnuuit in rogatj to tbo cut tonal

or prnctScoi described by Dubois.'—Tha Pall Roll GatrtU.

‘

While in Bomo depress this is a new work, It may be beet regarded
a* an anthorilatlve edition of a book that ha* beoomo almost a standard
authority co Decnan manner* and onstoma at the Wglnning of this

[the nine eeotk] oentury.'—The dlksiuiraus.

4 Mr. Bcanobamp's work ia admirably done-'—The 8pada\or.

4
Mr. Beauabamp haa earned the gratitude oJ all for bis research and

the eminently able manner in which bo lias translateJ and edited Ibis

work, bo oa to make it at last worthy of :ts truly remsrhnblo author.'—
The BntfM BiHontal Ravi**.

* With nil ita oxtraordinnry fullness of detail hit book is m Intarsscinjt

aa U b Instructive, and few who have mue taken ft up will fail to read
to the conclusion/—Tha imperial ]ts+t4*U JcrumaL

4 A work of unusual iopcwtance and standard ralce. It ii cheep at
any prloo-'—The Asiatic Quarterly Bavim.

' Mr. Beninbarap has dc&o good service to the reading nublio and to
the reputation oi the author by now publishing ... a rerteftm transla-

tion of Dubois's great work in ita revised form, elwildsted by msny
excellent ootes suggested by tbo events of thn lane seventy yuan, and
by the researches >.( later writers, who have devoted ‘.heir aUcntfca to
the study of the manners and customs of tbo inhabitants of India.*—
Tha Tinas af India.

4
This admirablo translation of the Abb4 Dubois's remarkable wwh

reflects the hiaheM crodit on the sympathetic editor and annotator.
4—

Tha Bomfcay GautU.
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‘ 5fr. Beauchamp, by his translation of this invaluable work, has net

only rendered a great Berrios to Indian btaraturs, but kw repaired

a servoue injustice to a very rwoarkabU man, who, by the tailors of tho

authorises to publish his amended MS., was left for many years open
to the undeserved charge of having wriUen with inadequate knotvledgo

of hit fubjeot'—The Xuyfialman (Calcutta).

' It is a grand book, the most real book, perhaps, in which a scadsnt

of India can And out what thn life of Iadia moans. Ib is a book of long

ago. but it is a book of width every page might have hewn written

yesterday.*

—

The Jfodfas Timm.

" Kerry one who wants to know tho Hindus as tbev really are—the

civilian, soldier, merchant, scholar—ought to know herein something

of the people with whom they must cams la contact. The vocair

civilian ougnt specially to be made la matter the Abbi'a book, as it will

help hJm considerably in hit public corner. The crowning merit of his

work enusist* in bids, that it 11 a Urti handbook written straight out of

personal experience. The Abb4 Dubois . . . studied the political ooa»

airico of tho country in which he lived, and wrote most wisely about
It. ... If the Abbes fifth paragraph had been duly pondered on, it

would haro prevented the Mutiny of 1857. —The late Right Hon. 51. E.

Uhxt Ddjf, in PrmuUniial Adibtu to Ike Rcynl ItiMoncai Society.

1 A work for 'rbtoh ovary Indologist and Ethnologist will be grateful.’

—Prof. M. Wurrsruutt in iVatarc.




